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SUMMARY

The research described in this submission has provided a number of major advances
in knowledge and practical outcomes including in particular:

The detailed description of the microporous structure of clay mineral systems
by gas and vapour sorption leading to the recogn¡tion of quasi-crystals and clay
domains as the assemblages of primary particles which constitute the
operational elements in determining soil physical behaviour.

2. An enhanced understand¡ng of electro-kinetic phenomena and the effects of
ions on water structure and movement near the charged surfaces of clay
particles.

3. A comprehensive analysis and theoretical description of the mechanisms
involved in solute transport in soils including in particular, the effects of
competitive adsorption between species and tíme dependency of sorption.

The detailed elucidation of the factors determining the persistence and mobility
of pest¡cides in the soil profile and their potential for groundwater potlution
leading to the development of a practical management model.

5. The adaption of computer assisted tomography applied to the attenuation of X-
and gamma radiation (CAT Scanning), to the non-destructive in situ
measurement of soil water content and structural changes and in particular to
water uptake by plant roots. Coupled with the innovative use of ion specific
microelectrodes, these studies provided the first detailed measurements of the
temporal and spatial distribution of soil water and solute contents close to
single plant roots.

6. The development of the Modulus of Rupture - Exchangeable sodium
Percentage (MOR - ESP) approach as a practical method for evaluating the
structural status of soils and the influence of management practices. The
method allows separate quantitative assessment of the roles of dispersive and
non-dispersive mechanisms in contributing to structural instability in hard
setting soils.
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RESEARCH ACTIVITIES AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE

The research activities presented herein cover a broad spectrum from
fundamental studies of the surface physical chemistry and mechanisms involved in
determining the behaviour of clay mineral, soil and plant systems to the resolution of
more directly applied and practical problems dependent upon these processes and
of concern to the agricultural, mining and environmental communities. These include
studies of sorption, swelling and ionic transport in clay minerat systems; soil
structure development, stabilization and amelioration; soil-plant-water relations; and
water and solute transport in soil profiles with particular reference to the mobility of
fertilizer constituents and pesticides.

The quality of these research activities and their significance is attested to by
the substant¡al and continuing support they have received from research funding
bodies such as the Australian Research Grants Scheme (more recently the
Australian Research Council) from which continuous and frequently multiple Large
Grants support was obtained from 1970 to 20A2, the Australian Water Research-
Advisory Council, Land and water Resources Research and Development
Corporation, the Wheat lndustry Research Committee of Western Austratia, the
Wheat Industry Research Council, the Reserve Bank (Rural Credits Development
Fund), National Soil Conservation Program, Grains Research and Development
Corporation, and numerous mining and other industry sources. My appointment to a
Personal Chair in Soil Science in the Universíty of Western Australia in 1gg0 and the
award of the prestigious J.A. Prescott Medal by the Soil Science Society of Australia
in 1995, were both based on recognition of the outstanding quality of the research
activities outlined herein, ln 1986 I was elected as a Fellow of the Royal Australian
Chemical lnstitute.

These studies have involved collaboration with a large number of post-
graduate students, research fellows and other colleagues. ln addition they have
frequently attracted extended visits from senior scientists from interstate ánd
overseas. ln relation to these studies I have, as indicated in the following text and
publication list, been invited to present keynote papers at a number of national and
international workshops and conferences and to write reviews, on a range of topics
including soil structure, soil salinity, soil water repellency, pesticide tranðport and the
application of computer assisted tomography to soil-plant-water relations. Many of
the publications have been cited in subsequent text books and two have been
awarded Publication Medals by the Australian Society of Soil Science.

The main areas of research, their significance and the contributions made,
are outlined below. These are described in sequence from the more fundamental to
more applied considerations. Relevant publications are indicated by number on the
attached list. As a result of these activities I have achieved an international
reputation in several areas. I believe the high degree of innovation achieved in each
area is a significant feature of the research described.

1. SORPTION STUDTES IN POROUS CLAY MINERAL AND SOIL MATERIALS

Studies of the sorption of both polar and non-polar sorbates in porous
materials are of considerable technical and academic interest. The sorptive
properties of the layer lattice alumino-silicate clay minerals and sesquioxides are of
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particular importance in agriculture and soil engineering as well as in their numerous
¡ndustr¡al applications. These surfaces are responsible for the retention of water and
plant nutrients and the clay-water interaction determines to a large extent the
mechanical consistence, swelling and other physical properties of the soil. ln
addition, the nature of the pore space controls the transport of soil water and solutes
and in particular the diffusion of nutrient ions to the plant root. ln modern soil physics
much of the emphasis which was at one time laid upon particle size measurement of
soils has been transferred, with profit, to pore size distribution. However, the detailed
elucidation of pore size distributions and pore geometries has been a major
unsolved problem in the many disciplines concerned with porous materials.

1.1 Surface Area and Pore Structure

My contributions in this area have been concerned with:
(a) The validity and limitations of methods of specific surface area determination
based on the interpretation of gas sorption isotherms on these materials; (b) The
detailed elucidation of pore size distributions and pore geometries by analysis of
liquid filling and emptying during complete adsorption-desorption isotherms to
saturation; (c) The origins of the irreversible processes responsible for hysteresis in
these systems and the question of the applicability of thermodynamic derivatives
(such as the Kelvin Equation) to such isotherms; and (d) The mechanisms of
hydration and swelling during the absorption of water and solutes by homo-ionic
clays.

ln the initial part of this work detailed studies of the sorption of a number of
non-polar gases, commonly used in specific surface area and pore structure
measurements were carried out on a number of clay mineral, sesquioxide and soil
systems (10, 17,18,20,25,26, 30). Analysis of sorption isotherms using the
Brunauer, Emmett and Teller (B.E.T.) (1938) theory, the Kelvin equatíon (modified to
take into account the contribution to sorption of physically adsorbed layers) and the
more recently developed V-n approach, provided considerable insight into both the
porous structure of these mater¡als and the variation in apparent cross-sectional
area for the sorbed gases with surface structure, exchangeable cation and
microporosity of the materials. The clay matrix was shown to exhibit varying degrees
of parallel orientation of the clay crystals (termed "domains") depending on crystal
size and pretreatment (10,20). While specific surface areas obtained from argon
adsorption al78 K proved slightly less susceptible to change in exchangeable cation
on the clay than corresponding measurements using nitrogen gas at 78 K, carbon
dioxide sorpt¡on at 195 K was markedly affected by the nature of the exchangeable
cation, increasing significantly in the order l¿+++ < Ca++ < Na+ < Cs+ (26). prom
studies of argon, nitrogen and carbon dioxide sorption on goeth¡te, hematite and
gibbsite samples, it was concluded that enhanced sorption of the more energetic
carbon dioxide into microporous regions of the oxides, inaccessible to n¡trogen and
argon, occurred in a fashion similar to that observed with carbon dioxide sorption
into coal and charcoal materials. ln addition, carbon dioxide sorption on kaolinite
clays appeared to be severely inhibited by the surface structure of this mineral (17,
18,26).

There had been considerable controversy surrounding the question of the
possible penetrat¡on of gases into the interlamellar regions of the montmorillonite
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(smectite) clay mineral matrix (Thomas and Bohor, Clays and clay Miner., 16: 83,
1968; Knudsen and McAtee, Clays and Clay Miner., 22:59, 1974; Fripiat et al., Clays
and Clay Miner., 22:23, 1974). My studies included deta¡led analyses of nitrogen
adsorption at78 K and carbon dioxide sorption at 195 K on homoionic li*, frl¿*,
Cs+, Ca+*, L¿*** and hexane diammonium saturated montmorillonites by means of
V-n plots. The nitrogen plots indicated that most of the surface area lies in pores of
less than some 10 A equivalent plate separation (17, 1g). Variations between
cations were attr¡buted to real differences in the porous matr¡x formed on drying
rather than to differences in the degree of entry of gas into regions of oriented clay
lamellae termed "quasi-crystals" (20). While the initial sorption of carbon dioxide was
clearly influenced by the solvation properties of the cations, in the same order as
previously observed on the non-expanding illite and kaolinte clays, the subsequent
reversibility of the isotherms and linearity of the V-n plots ¡nd¡cated that for all but the
largest cations, the same sorption process occurred essentially only on surfaces
external to the quasi-crystalline regions (17, 18, 20).

Pore size distributions were calculated for a variety of compacted clay mineral
systems by application of the Kelvin equation to complete adsorption-desorption
isotherms for nitrogen to saturation at 78K. These were compared with information
on pore size distribution inferred from the corresponding V-n plots for the same data.
A particularly significant feature of the information obtained was the evidence in
support of the "open-pore" theory of the origin of hysteresis in gas sorption
isotherms for materials containing slit-shaped pores such as are formed between
plate-shaped clay mineral crystals (25). The validity of such assumptions is of
importance in the application of thermodynamic derivatives to sorption isotherms and
had been the subject of some dispute in the previous literature (Kington and Smith,
Trans. Farad. Soc. 60. 705, 1964). The range of linearity of the V-n plots for nitrogen
sorption on clay minerals indicated that adsorption in the slit-shaped pores within
these systems takes place largely by the formation of physically adsorbed
multilayers on the surfaces. With the filling of the pores, desorptíon is then governed
by the curvature of the semi-cylindrical meniscus formed. Hysteresis in such systems
thus results at least partly from a delay in the formation of a meniscus during the
adsorption process in accord with the "open-pore" theory (25). This result was in
marked contrast to that obtained for a system containing predominantly cylindrical
pores (i.e, Vycor porous glass) for which low temperature high precision calorimetric
studies demonstrated that neither the adsorption nor the desorption isotherms for
argon sorption were thermodynamically reversible (22).

A combination of nitrogen gas sorption and mercury injection techniques was
used to extend the studies of pore structure to examine the variation in pore
structure of various clay mixtures common in soils (e.9. kaolinite-itlite) as the
proportions were varied (23,24). These demonstrated that the pore size distributions
of the mixtures were characteristic of neither of the components but showed a
progressive reduction in pore size as the concentration of the finer illite increased.
Application of similar techn¡ques to investigate the pore structure of natural so¡l
aggregates demonstrated that the wide disparity in the physical properties of plastic,
sub-plastic and super-plastic soils of similar particle size distribution, could not be
attributed to variations in pore structure within the 10 nm-50 pm range (27, 32).
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1.2 Hydration and Swelling of Clay Mineral Systems

Detailed pore size distributíon determinations obtained by application of the
Kelvin equation to complete adsorption-desorption isotherms to saturation at78 K,
also formed the basis for a comprehensive study of the mechanisms of hydration and
swelling during the adsorption of water and electrolytes by homoionic clay mineral
systems (1 , 2,3, 4, 9, 16). A major objective of this work was to evaluate the
applicability of the Gouy-Chapman diffuse double layer theory of ionic distributions
at charged surfaces (Verwey and Overbeek, "Theory of stability of lyophobic
colloids, Elsevier, 1949) to the swelling and flocculation of these colloidal materials.
This work involved the development of a number of novel techniques for measuring
the macroscopic swelling of a clay matrix with increasing water free energy and the
interpretation of these results in terms of specific surface area and pore structure,
the nature of the cations associated with the clay surface and electrolyte
concentration. Contrary to current opinion at that time (e.9. Bolt, Geotechnique, 6,
86, 1956: Warkentin et al., Proc. Soil Sci Soc. Amer. 21,495, 1957), it was
demonstrated that while in some circumstances, diffuse double tayer concepts gave
a satisfactory description of the swelling behaviour of clays saturated with
monovalent cations, they were completely inadequate to describe the restricted
swelling of clays saturated with polyvalent cations. This was attributed to the
presence of larger electrostatic attractive forces within regions of parallel orientation
of clay crystals which were termed "domains" (2.20). The presence of these regions
was demonstrated by the pore size distribution studies and electron microscopic
¡nvestigations. The initial work in this area ( publications Nos. 1 to 4) was undertaken
for the Ph.D. degree. These and subsequent studies have been cited in numerous
colloid and soil science, clay mineral and related texts (e.g. "Soil and Water -
Physical Principles and Processes" by Daniel Hillel, Academic Press, 1971;
"Agricultural Physics" by C.W. Rose, Pergamon Press, 1966; "Clay in Engineering
Geology" by Jack E. Gilliott, Elsevier Publ. Co., 1968; "Fabric and Mineral Analysis
of Soils" by Roy Brewer, Wiley, N.Y., 1964; "lntroduction to Clay Cotloid Chemistry"
by H.Van Olphen, lnterscience, N.Y., 1963: "Soil Conditions and Plant Growth" by
E.W. Russell, Longmans, 1973, 1989, and "lntroduction to Principles and Practice of
Soil Science" by R.W. White, 1979). These seminal studies have led to the now
generally accepted concepts of quasi-crystals and domains as the assemblages of
primary particles (crystals) which constitute the operational elements in determining
soil physical behaviour. lt can be fairly argued that this synthesis provided one of the
major advances in soil physics during the twentieth century.

2. WATER AND SOLUTE MOVEMENT IN CLAYS AND SOILS

2.1 Water and lonic Flow Through Compacted Clay Membranes

Compacted clay mineral systems are ideal for investigating the behaviour of
ions in proximity to charged surfaces and in particular the ¡nfluence of ionic
distributions and water structure on the transport of water and ions through charged
porous membranes. An understanding of these factors is essential in many
agricultural, industrial and medical applications, such as the uptake of nutrients by
plants, solution mining technology and desalination, as well as processes of
importance in reverse osmosis, electro-dialysis and membrane technology in
general. Studies of the pressure induced flow of solutions of various monovalent,
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divalent and trivalent cations at various concentrations through highly compacted
clay membranes were thus a logical and important extension to my previous
research on clay-water interactions. ln this respect the previous stud¡es of pore
structures in clay mineral systems were again very relevant in the interpretation of
extensive measurements of the flows of water, chloride and sulphate solut¡ons of
various concentrations under high pressure (30 - 100 MPa) through compacted and
constrained homoionic illite, montmorillonite and kaolinite cores (19, 31, 36).

These experiments demonstrated that three- to fourfold changes in
permeability of the rigid clay membrane could occur depending on the nature and
concentration of the exchangeable cation concerned. At the lower electrolyte
concentrations permeability increased in the order Na+<Ca++aB¿+*ql¿+++¡Çs+ ¿f
a given concentration. ln addition the permeability increased linearly with flow
pressure to an extent ranging from some 15"/olor the Na+ systems to 97o/o for the
3.0M LaOlg system over the pressure range examined. lt was concluded that while
significant variations in permeability could result from the electrokinetic effects
arising ¡n these systems, these were far outweighed by the effects of the size,
charge, and concentration of the cations on the viscosity of coerced water layers in
proximity to the clay surfaces. At high cationic concentrations the disruption of the
coerced water layers resulted in rapid increases in permeability with increasing flow
pressure (31/. Maximum salt-sieving coefficients were measured at the lowest flow
pressures used (approximately 3 MPa) and salt sieving decreased rapidly with
increasing flow pressure (36). Over the range of flow pressures used it was
concluded that convective flow overcomes the effects of diffusion which at lower flow
pressures may partially compensate for the discrimination in transport between water
and anions resulting from the excess negat¡ve potential in the pore spaces.
Surprisingly the rapid decrease in salt sieving with increasing flow pressure did not
appear to be accompanied by any major alteration in the integrity of the double-layer
distribution. The maximum salt-sieving coefficients agreed well with the maximum
salt rejections predicted by electrokinetic theory and were also in good agreement
with measured osmotic efficiency coefficients. Wall potent¡als calculated from the
streaming potential-pressure gradients agreed well with the outer Stern layer
potentials calculated using simple diffuse-double-layer theory. This extension of
structural research to flow studies in compacted clay media provided an enlarged
view of electrokinetic phenomena and the effects of ions on the water structure near
to the charged surfaces of clay particles. ln view of the significance of these factors
in other areas of surface and colloid chemistry this work has widespread
implications.

2.2 Description and Prediction of Solute Movement in Soils

The ability to accurately predict the concentration distributions with time, of
both reactive and non-reactive solutes in porous media such as soils, is of
considerable importance in a number of disciplines, and in particular in relation to
the efficiency of fertilizer usage, the control of agricultural chemicals and other
contaminants as a means of maintaining groundwater quality, and in understanding
the development and reclamation of saline and alkaline soils. The amount expended
each year on chemical fertilizers is considerable and small increases in efficiency in
the use of these fertilizers can lead to an appreciable saving for the individual farmer
and on national fertilizer expenditures. Nutrient leaching represents not only a loss
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to agriculture, and hence a cost to productíon, but also results in eutrophication
when nutrients are transported to wetlands and streams. There is increasing concern
with respect to the pollution of groundwaters arising from the continued and
escalating application of herbicides and pesticides and a need for definitive data on
which to base both safety and legislative recommendations. Furthermore, the rapid
increase in the areas of previously-arable land in Australia, which have become salt
affected following clearing for agricultural purposes, and the associated salinization
of streams and water reservoirs, are major problems urgently requiring a physical
understanding and quantitative description. I believe the following studies, bringing
together existing knowledge on flow through porous materials, hydrodynamic
dispersion of solutes and the distribution of solutes (including fertilizer ions and
pesticide molecules) in soil profiles, provided a timely and influential contribution not
only to soil science but also to environmental science, particularly in relation to water
quality.

2.3 Computer Simulation of Solute Movement

An understanding and the control of the above processes depends largely on
the ability to quantitatively describe the mechanisms involved in determining solute
movement through soil profiles. This ability required solutions of the combined
diffusive-dispersive-adsorptive-convective mass balance equations describing flow
under the appropriate boundary conditions (34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40 42, 43, 44, 45, 47,
64,72).lt also required knowledge of the magnitudes and spatial variability of the
soil characteristics controlling the relevant processes. These processes include the
physical and chemical aspects of the solute-soil interactions (i.e. adsorption and
desorption, ion exchange, dissolution, precipitation, degradation etc.) (1 1, 21, 51,
58, 62, 63, 64, 66, 67) as well as molecular diffusion, hydrodynamic dispersion and
convective flow.

Until the 1970s there had been little success in satisfactorily modelling solute
movement in realistic situations because of the difficulty in coping, by analytical
means, with the complicated non-linear partial differential equations which arise
(13). These difficulties result not only from the complexity and variability of the
interactions between solutes and soils but in part¡cular the dynamic nature of the
adsorption-desorption processes (34, 35), competition between different adsorbing
species and soil structural effects on water and solute movement (37, 43,44,45).
Consequently analytical approaches had in the past invariably necessitated a
number of frequently unrealistic simplífying assumptions (such as linear adsorption
isotherms, constant convective flow velocities and instantaneous equilibria) to
provide mathematical solutions, which in turn have proved of severely limited
applicability.

Fortunately the increasing accessibility of computers greatly facilitated the
use of numerical methods for modeling the various processes involved. Using these
techniques I have, in collaboration with my students, developed and evaluated sub-
models to simulate the effects of many of the mechanisms which influence solute
movement ¡n both homogeneous and aggregated soils (34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40 42,43,
44, 45, 47,72). This approach is of particular value in that it not only enables the
accurate prediction of solute distributions with time, but also facilitates the
interpretation of measured solute distributions in terms of the specific mechanisms
involved. For example, of particular significance in this respect is that the movement
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of water in field soils rarely, if ever, occurs continuously or at uniform velocity for any
length of time. Thus a satisfactory model must be able to handle the "go-stop" and
transient nature of water movement in soils, particularly where adsorption dynamics
and intra-aggregate diffusion are concerned (35). This aspect had previously been
largely ignored. Application of this concept has led to the development of a valuable
methodology for investigating the dynamics of the sorption process occurring during
sotute transport which has been utilized by subsequent workers (e.g. Gerritse, 1989,
Aust. J. Soil Res. 27: s5-66; Brusseau et al. 1ggg, J. Contam. Hydrol. y.4: 228-240,
also 79, 80, 82). Similarly the transport of chemicals in solution through soils
invariably involves competition for adsorption sites between two or more adsorbing
species with sometimes drastic effects on the displacement of the less strongly
sorbed species (37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 43, 44, 45). For example, it was demonstrated
that as a result of such competition, far higher concentrations of less preferred
species can be found in outflows than those initially present at the input stage (34,
37). These studies have contributed significantly to a unified treatment involving
mathematical models, and the sophisticated treatment of adsorption and competition
at surfaces and their effects on solute transport.

2.4 Pesticide Reactions and Mobitity ln Soil

The massive and increasing use of pesticides in horticulture and to a lesser
extent in agriculture in general, is of particular concern. Although many pesticides
considered hazardous for human or ecotoxic reasons are freely available, there has
been very little real control on the intensity and frequency of their use. This is largely
because of the lack of definitive information under Australian conditions as to the
extent to which particular pesticides are retained in the soil, degrade under soil
conditions and consequently, the rapidity with which they are transported by water
movement through the soil profile to groundwater supplies.

ln the first stage of these studies adsorption-desorption isotherms for a
representative range of pesticides were examined using both batch and flow
techniques, to establish the dynamics of their interactions with soils of various
textures and composition (notably organic matter and sesquioxide contents), and
their transport coeffic¡ents under a variety of soil conditions (pH, salinity, presence of
organic co-solvent and competitive adsorption by other inorganic species (58, 62).
The extent and mechanism of retention of the pesticides in soil was shown to be
directly related to their chemical nature (i.e. whether ionic or non-ionic, basic or
acidic). ln general, adsorption of the pesticides examined followed the order
paraquat > diquat > linuron > fenamiphos > simazine in all soils. Sorption data for
fenamiphos, linuron and simazine could be fitted to a Freundlich type equation while
that for diquat more closely fitted the Langmuir equation. Adsorption was found to be
better correlated with organic matter than other soil properties and decreased with
íncreasing pH for all pesticides except diquat (SB, 62).

Desorption by a consecutive method showed hysteresis to occur with all
pesticide-soil comblnations examined and the magnitúde of the hysteresis was
unaffected by changes in soil to solution ratio (62). Using a dilution method,
experimental procedures such as centrifugation and shaking were shown to only
slightly affect desorption hysteresis. However hysteresis decreased markedly with
increasing proportion of an organic solvent (methanol) in the soil sotution and was
negligible in the presence of 50% methanol. This indicates that under waste disposal
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sites where the soil solution may commonly contain organic co-solvents, the mobility
of pesticides could be much higher than would be expected from adsorption from
aqueous solutions. Adsorption of the herbicides, linuron and simazine, in the
presence of low methanol concentrations followed the solvophobic theory, which
describes the adsorption of hydrophobic organic compounds in soils. Values of the
Freundlich adsorption coefficient for aqueous solutions, of the two herbicides
extrapolated from adsorption data for the methanol/water mixtures, showed close
agreement with those obtained experimentally. Hence adsorption in aqueous
solutions for pesticides of low aqueous solubility can be predicted reasonably
accurately on this basis. However at methanol concentrations above some 2o/o a
progressive decrease in adsorption was observed (66, 67).

lncreasing background salt concentration markedly decreased the adsorption
of diquat and paraquat, but only slightly altered the adsorption of other pesticides.
Hysteresis observed after desorption in CaOlz solution, decreased with increasing
methanol content for both herbicides. The decrease in hysteresis was ascribed to
the swelling of the organic matter and the accompanying increased accessibility to
solutes. These stud¡es showed that the presence of organic solvents significantly
affected not only the adsorption but also the desorption of herbicides in soils (66,
67). Although pesticides such as diquat and paraquat are generally considered to be
essentially irreversibly retained by soil, it is significant that in these studies some
60% of adsorbed diquat could be released to solution from a sandy soil by extraction
with 0.05 M CaOlz. The effects of such factors on adsorption-desorption equilibria
undoubtedly have significant consequences with respect to their mobility under field
conditions (80, 82).

2.5 Time Dependency of Sorption

Under normal circumstances the transport of a specific pesticide is
determined largely by the influence of water movement through the soil profile on the
chromatographic adsorption-desorption phenomena. ln these dynamic conditions the
mobility of any species was shown to be markedly different from that anticipated
simply on the basis of equilibrium adsorption kinetics (34, 35). The kinetics of
pesticide sorption in soil had received relatively little experimental attention, and
most sorption studies on pesticides in soil had dealt with equilibrium aspects (Rao
and Jessup, Amer. Soc. Agron. and Soil Sci. Spec. Publ. No. 1 1, 1983; Yaron et al.,
Adv. Soil Sci. 3, 121, 1985). ln particular, desorption kinetics had been very poorly
understood. Furthermore, much previous work had been limited to the measurement
of sorption equilibrium by batch methods involving shaking or stirring of soil
suspensions. Consequently studies of pesticide sorption by batch methods have
frequently indicated that the major fraction of pesticide sorption in soil is essentially
instantaneous. However, it was demonstrated from breakthrough curves involving
flow in soil columns, that the sorption process is almost invariably time dependent
under flow conditions (35, 75, 76). The effects of such sorption dynamics may arise
both from structural limitations on diffusion into micropores as well as from the
kinetics of the sorption process itself. The assumption that an instantaneous reaction
occurs, could clearly lead to serious underestimation of potential leaching and
transport of a pesticide to groundwater (76). My earlier studies (34, 35) had
illustrated that flow equilibration techn¡ques provide a much more informative
assessment of such characteristics since they take into account the effects of the
many rate processes which must be involved. Using a flow technique a decrease in
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the rate of adsorption with time to constant value was observed for all the pest¡c¡des
studied (51). The flow technique and a batch method gave comparable adsorption
results for similar equilibration times. Extrapolation of the results from the column
experiments showed that considerable deviation from equilibrium in the adsorption of
pesticides can occur under field conditions. More recent studies have confirmed the
time-dependency of sorption in the field (Pignatello, SSSA Spec. Publ. 22,1990;
Brusseau et al. Environ. Sci. Technol. 25, 134, 1991). Furthermore use of a
predictive model demonstrated that with decreasing organic matter with depth in a
sandy soil profile, significant amounts of various pesticides could potentially reach
groundwaters (63, 67). Flow techniques such as that subsequently developed in this
work (75,76,77\ are clearly preferable over batch techniques (Sparks, Adv. Agron.
38, 231, 1985) for estimating relevant parameters because these are realistic and
suitable for modelling transport of pesticides in soil profiles.

2.6 Pesticide Degradatlon

Soil organic matter and soil water content have been shown to play significant
roles in controlling biodegradation and hence the groundwater pollution potential, of
a number of commonly used pesticides (84,87,91, 96, 105). ln a series of field and
laboratory studies the degradation behaviour of a range of commonly used
pesticides was investigated with depth in the soil profile and under varying
conditions of soil organic matter and water contents (87, 91, 96, 105). The pest¡cides
studied included chlorpyriphos, chlorthal dimethyl, fenamiphos, linuron, metalaxyl,
metribuzin, prometryne, propyzamide and simazine. Soil samples were from surface
(0-25cm) and sub-surface (25-50cm) zones of sandy soils from horticultural research
stations at Medina and Mandurah in Western Australia, each with differing soil
physical propert¡es and organic matter contents. A range of soil physical, chemical
and biological properties including soil microbial biomass and soil respiration rate,
were simultaneously measured on the samples. Measurements obtained principally
allowed comparison of residual soil pesticide concentrations with soil organic matter,
soil water potential and soil respiration rate over time.

ln the laboratory, soil samples treated with pesticides (chlorpyriphos, chlorthal
dimethyl, fenamiphos, linuron, metalaxyl, metr¡buz¡n, prometryne and propyzamide)
were incubated for up to 190 days in a batchwise arrangement with periodic
monitoring and sampling and the results compared with those measured under field
conditions (96). F¡eld degradation rates were also simulated on the basis of
degradation rates measured in the laboratory, taking into account the etfects of
temporal variations in field moisture and temperature. These initial incubation
studies showed that the pest¡c¡des had widely ditferent degradation rates in both
surface and subsoils, with half lives ranging from 23 to 142 days. Many of these half
lives differed significantly from those reported in the literature illustrating the effects
of differences in soil and environmental condit¡ons. Four of the pesticides -
fenamiphos, metalaxyl, metribuzin and prometryne, had half lives in the subsoil from
two to more than four times those in the surface soil as could be expected from the
decrease in organic matter and hence microbial activity with depth. However the
reverse was observed for chlorpyriphos, chlorthal dimethyl, linuron and
propyzamide. Such results contradict the usual assumption in modeling studies that
degradation rates invariably decrease with soil depth. lt was postulated that the non-
uniform changes in degradation rates with soil depth were caused by interactive
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effects of changes in soil microbial activities and in organic matter content (and thus
pesticide sorption) in the different soil layers.

In a subsequent laboratory study on a sandy soil from Mandurah, Western
Australia (105), degradation for four pesticides (simazine, metribuzin, fenamiphos
and metala4yl) was examined in both surface and subsoil horizons maintained at
differing soil water potentials of -SkPa and -100kPa. Residual pesticide breakdown
often followed first order degradation behaviour, while in some cases, conditions
apparently conducive to pesticide breakdown were not real¡zed, for example for
simazine, fenamiphos and metalaxyl in the sub-soils (for these, reliable half-lives
could not be estimated). Soil respiration rate and residual pesticide concentrations
over the incubation generally related well to one another, indicating a dependence of
pesticide degradation on microbial activity. Soil microbial biomass (in comparison to
controls) was unaltered in all soil samples as a consequence of the presence of
pesticides. Soil microbial biomass and respiration rates were in general lower in the
subsurface compared to the surface, although in many cases respiration rates were
comparable at both depths, albeit at low absolute values.

For all the pesticides, the surface treatments containing the highest organic
matter and moisture contents produced the greatest rate of degradation, and all
could be fitted to a first order degradation approach (R'of 0.67 to 0.96). Metribuzin
demonstrated the most consistent degradation behaviour with depth, while
fenamiphos was the least consistent. For metribuzin, good first order degradation fits
(R' 0.88-0.96) applied to all treatments, giving half-lives between 145 and 222 days.
This suggests an abiotic degradation mechanism, since there was no significant
difference in the rate of degradation with different treatments. ln the case of
fenamiphos, the only soil conditions which clearly demonstrated degradation were
the high organic matter/high moisture treatment (first order f¡t R= 0.96, tyz 35 days),
although accumulation of fenamiphos metabolites (sulfoxide and sulfone) were
detected in all treatments (105). Simazine and metalaxyl demonstrated intermediate
consistency in degradation behaviour compared to metribuzin and fenamiphos.
Degradation rates generally decreased with decreasing soil moisture content over
the potentíal range studied.

The transformation/degradation of fenamiphos under controlled conditions
was studied in detail in the Medina surface and subsurface soils (91). ln the surface
soil, fenamiphos was rapidly oxidized to its sulfoxide analogue. Further oxidation to
the sulfone was very slow, resulting in the accumulation of fenamiphos sulfoxide.
Little accumulation of fenamiphos sulfone occurred during the study period (139
days) The time taken for 50% loss of the total residue of fenamiphos (fenamiphos +
sulfoxide + sulfone) was found to be be approximately 50 days in the surface soil
and about 140 days in the subsurface soil. Simulations showed that the rate of
transformation of fenamiphos to sulfoxide in the surface soil was 100 times faster
than that of fenamiphos sulfoxide to sulfone. ln the subsurface soil, the d¡fference
between the two oxidation steps was much smaller (four fold). The observed
differences in transformation behaviour are undoubtedly associated with the
differences in the microbial biomass and the organic matter contents of the soils.
This slower transformation in the subsurface soils can have major implications on its
potential for groundwater contamination in vulnerable areas, such as the Swan
Coastal Plain of Western Australia.
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2.7 P¡edicting Pesticide Groundwater Pollution Potential

The results obtained in these studies illustrate the complexity and variability
assoc¡ated with pesticide degradation in the soil profile. Furthermore, given the
extreme complexity and spatial variability in texture and structure in soil profiles, in
addition to variations In the magnitude and timing of recharge, initial and transient
water contents etc., it was concluded that a pract¡cal management model for
pesticide leaching based on detailed mechanistic representation of all physical
processes appears neither feasible nor likely to be user friendly in terms of input
parameter requ i rements.

With this in mind a simple management model (PESTSCRN) incorporating
soil and pesticide parameters was developed to assess the groundwater
contam¡nation potential of pesticides (88). The model was based on linear,
equilibrium, and reversible sorption, first order degradation and steady piston flow,
and allowed the unsaturated soil zone to be divided ¡nto a number of layers of
different thickness and properties. The model was designed to screen out or identify
those pesticides which have a high probability for causing groundwater
contamination in a region (e.9. a catchment, a farm or a part¡cular cropping area), so
that more deta¡led studies can be focused on these pesticides. lt was intended that
the model be simple and easy to use, versatile in its applications and limited in its
data requirements. The leaching depths predicted by this model for nine common
pesticides generally agreed with the mean leaching depths measured in a field study
on the sandy Medina soil, with those predicted by the more complex CALF (Nicholls
et al., Pesticide Science 12, 484,1982) and were statistically related to those
simulated by the LEACHM model (Hutson and Wagenet, Version 3, Cornell
University, N.Y. 1992). The values of leaching depth predicted by LEACHM were
found to be much higher than those by PESTSCRN and CALF.

The model was extended (PESTSCRN 2) to take into account the often
significant spatial variability in soil and pesticide properties, such as organic matter
content, bulk density, moisture content, sorption characteristics and degradation
half-lives using Monte Carlo simulations (92). For each input parameter, 500 random
data were generated from normal distributions that characterized the variability of
the parameters. The fate of 29 pestic¡des were assessed using soil and
environmental conditions of the Swan Coastal Plain of Western Australia. The
predicted pesticide residue fractions were shown to be described by p distributions,
and the corresponding travel times by normal distributions. The advantage of this
simple model over more complex ones, e.g. LEACHM, is that it requires less input
data and computing time, and can st¡ll provide useful information for management
decision purposes. The model is also flexible in that it allows the soil profile to be
divided into soil layers of any thickness instead of fixed equal increments (cf.
Nofziger and Hornsby, Appl.Agric. Res. 1,50, 1986; Foussereau et al., Geoderma
60,257, 1993), and it allows all the soil and pesticide parameters, rather than some
of the parameters, to vary spatially (cf. Jury et al., J. Envir. Qual. 16,422,1987;
Petach et al., Geoderma, 48,245,1991) This flexibility is important as many of the
soil data from soil surveys are for soil layers w¡th contrast¡ng pedological features,
with both the thickness and propert¡es varying widely. For management purposes,
the model is suitable for coupling with a geographic informat¡on system to present
the results in a map form (Loague et al., J. Contam. Hyd. 5, '171.1990).
Subsequently, PESTSCRN 3 was made available as a user-friendly software
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package, which also enables the temporal variabilÍty of recharge to be taken into
account and illustrates the influence of seasonal patterns of leaching on predicted
mobilities and persistence compared with those associated with aveiaging the
recharge rate (100).

A recent detailed survey of literature breakthrough curves and measured
solute distributions undertaken in my laboratories (M. Bromly, Honours Thesis,
University of Western Australia, 1999), demonstrated that for many purposes, the
ínfluence of both pesticide/soil interactions and hydrodynamic proðesses on the
shape of the pesticide distribution with depth in the soil profile, can be effectively
described by means of graphical representations based on readíty available
surrogate parameters such as soil texture, bulk density and degree of aggregation.
We employed the Beta distribution for curve fitting as it is able io take thã asymmetry
of solute spreading into account, allowing for either positive or negative skew. Using
Visual Basic software, it has been shown that the Beta distribution incorporated into
a simple stochastic model of pesticide mobility with recharge (e.g. the PESTSCRN
model, Aylmore and Di, 2000) could be used to provide an approximate description
of the spreading which occurs. While it was found that the parameters defining the
shape of the Beta distribution were largely consistent within a soit textural claõs,
inadequate details on texture and degree of aggregation in published literature
precluded a systematic evaluation across the spectrum of textural classes. A major
outcome has been the refinement of the user-friendly software package (PESTSCRN
4) for use by management and regulatory agencies, enabling rapid assessment of
pesticide distribution in the soil profile with time for different pesticide/soil
combinatíons under varying environmental conditions (100, 102). These studies
have provided a timely and influential contribution not only to soil science but atso to
envíronmental science, particularly in relation to water quality (g2).

3. STUDIES OF SOIL.PLANT-WATER RELATIONS

An appreciation of the physical, chemical and biological factors determining
the supply, availability status and movement of water and solutes in soil-plant
ecosystems, together with suitable techniques for the measurement of the forces
involved, is essential to the development of an understanding of the mechanisms
and dynamics of water movement in soils and their biologicat implications. The
importance of this field of study cannot be over-emphasized in semi-arid and saline
environments where the availability of scarce water resources for agricutture makes
it imperative that its most efficient utilization by plants is achieved, and where limits
to growth and production are most commonly set by limitations on our knowtedge of
such factors. The following investigations sought to define the part played by the
various physico-chemical mechanisms involved in the overall transpiration stream of
water and solute from the soil to the plant and ínto the atmosphere.

To survive in very dry conditions plant cell walls need to be able to retain
watel against high gradients in total water potential. The suggestion made by Gaff
and Carr (Aust. J. Biol. Sci. 14: 299-31 1 , 1961) that the considerable amouni of
water present in cell walls (actually the Apparent Free.Space ) coutd act as a
buffering system during periods of water stress, prompted an investigation of the role
which differences in physical structure of the cell walls between xerophytes and
mesophytes might play in determining their respective drought resistance. Usíng
classical soil physics techniques for the determination of water content-energy
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characteristics it was demonstrated (12, 14) that there were significant differences in
the sorption-desorption isotherms for cell wall preparations from the different
species. lt was concluded that xerophytes must possess a greater resistance to the
destruction of the integrity of the two-phase nature of the cell wall (solid-liquid
system) than do mesophytes. A greater resistance to dessication was considered the
important factor in this regard rather than the presence of a supplementary water
reservoir acting as a buffer in the volumetric sense.

The importance of the root-soil interface in controlling the availability of soil
water for plant growth had been emphasized by Slatyer (Plant-Water Relationships,
Academic Press, 1967). Unfortunately progress in this area of study had been
severely limited by the lack of suitable experimental techniques for the detailed study
of soil water contents in proximity to plant roots. Questions as to the relative
magnitude of soil and plant resistances to water movement under different
conditions of soil water potential and transpirational demand (Newman, 1969, J.
Appl. Ecol. 6: 261-272), the nature of the water driving forces (Noble, 1974,
"lntroduction to biophysical plant physiology"), the extent to which root-soil contact
resistance (Nye, 1966, Plant and Soi|,25,81-105; Herkelrath et al., 1917, Soil Sci.
Soc. Amer J. 41, 1039-1043), accumulation of soil solute concentrations (osmotic
potentials) etc. influence water availability, remained largely unresolved and in some
cases, the subject of considerable controversy (Passioura, 1980, J. Exp. Botany,
120, 333-345). Although theoretical treatments had generally predicted (Gardner,
1960, Soil Sci. 89, 63-73; Molz, 1981)that water potential gradients in the soil
remain small (i.e. low hydraulic resistance) relative to those in the root (high
resistance) except under relatively dry conditions with only 10 to 20 % of available
water not extracted (i.e. soil water potentials approaching -5.5 bars), other
experimental evidence (Carbon, 1973, Aust. J. Soil Res. 11,33-42) had strongly
contradicted these predictions.

These questions were first tackled by the development of a novel collar
tensiometer-potometer system to enable the measurement in situ and
simultaneously, of the xylem water potential, root-soil interface potential and the rate
of water uptake by a maize root actually growing in soil (28,29,33). The basis of the
tensiometer-potometer was the use of fine ceramic particles to act as an extension of
the ceramic wall of the tensiometer to provide intimate contact with the plant root
surface in one section, thus providing direct water potential measurements, and soil
in direct contact in the adjacent potometer section to allow water uptake at that
potential to be measured. Studies with this system showed that root resistance
increased linearly with increasing potential difference between the xylem and the
external medium. The results also suggested that the rhizosphere resistance to
water flow could become significant compared to the plant resistance at low soil
moisture tensions contrary to the conclusions of previous workers.

4. APPLICATIONS OF COMPUTER ASSISTED TOMOGRAPHY

4.l Water and Solute Movement near Plant Roots using CAT Scanning and lon
Specif ic Microelectrodes

The ideal technique for studying soil water content and soil density
distributions in single root studies and across whole root networks, clearly needs to
be continuous, non-destructive, sufficiently sensitive to follow the relatively rapid
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changes which occur, and be able to resolve differences in water content of less
lhan O.2o/o over distances of the order of a few millimeters. This is particularly true in
studies of the drawdowns associated with single root systems where accurate
measurements of water potentials at the root surface are essential. My application of
computer assisted tomography based on X- and Gamma ray attenuation
measurements (CAT scanning), to studies of the spatial distribution of soil water
content in proximity to growing plant roots (46, 49,52, 55, 56, 59, 65, 69, 73,74,
103), provided a major advance in this respect and an extremely exciting method for
the deta¡led investigation of the physics of water uptake by plants (see "The
Realization of a Dream", Cassel, D.K. and Nielsen. D.R. in "Tomography of Soil-
Water-Root Processes", SSSA Special Publication No. 36, 1994). CAT scanning is a
technique developed initially for use in diagnostic radiography to obtain non-
destructive 3-dimensional representations of the human brain and for which
Hounsfield (1972, Brit. pat. No. 1283915) received the Nobel Prize. Commercially
available X-ray CAT scanners are capable of detecting differences in attenuation as
lowas O.1o/o (Brooks and Di Chiro, Phys. Med. Biol.21, 689, 1976).

Preliminary studies using the E.M.l. C.T. 1007 X-ray scanning facility at the
Department of Radiology at the Q.E. ll Medical Centre, Nedlands, W.4.,
demonstrated the ability of this me]hod to resolve spatial variations in soil-water
content of the order of 0.006 g/cmo over distances of two millimeters or less in an
essentially continuous and non-destructive fashion (46) (ASSSI Publication Medal,
1986). This X-ray equipment was subsequently used to obtain detailed
measurements of the drawdowns in soil water content in close proximity to single
radish roots in soil at different water contents and with the plants subjected to
different levels of transpirational demand (49, 56, 65). These measurements enabled
comparisons to be made between experimentally determined drawdowns and those
predicted by both analytical (Cowan, 1965, J. App. Ecol. 2, 221-239) and numerical
(Hillel et al., 1975, Soil Science, 120, 385-399) models. While the numerical model
gave the closest fit to the experimental data, the measurements illustrated clearly
that significant improvements in the physical concepts on which these theoretical
approaches were based, were necessary to accurately describe the position and
shape of the drawdowns (49, 59, 65). The significance of this advance is illustrated
by the comment of one reviewer of paper No.49, that "soil and plant scientists have
been waiting for decades to see the type of data presented in this paper".

While commercially available medical scanners provide excellent resolution
for the above studies these are prohibitively expensive (circa $2 million), are not
conveniently designed for soil-plant stud¡es and are rarely accessible to soil and
plant scientists. Modification of the conventional transmission gamma system in my
laboratory (Cs-137, Am-241 or Yb-169 sources) to utilize the CAT approach,
provided an experimentally more suitable system and vastly reduced the cost of the
equipment (55).

Measurement of soil solute concentrations have similarly in the past been
totally inadequate to allow detailed investigations of the dynamics of solute
accumulation at the soil root interface and the mechanisms involved in determining
the influence of osmotic potentials on soil water availability and water and solute
uptake by plant roots. The novel approach of using liquid membrane ion specific
microelectrodes (Na+-LlX) to measure "single point" solute concentrations at the
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soil-root interface, particularly in conjunction with CAT scanning measurements of
water content distributíons (69, 73), opened up a new dimension for such studies.
The data obtained using the above techniques provide the most detailed and
continuous description of water and solute movement in proximity to plant roots yet
achieved.

Water uptake along the roots was shown to be a function of the root diameter,
undoubtedly as a consequence of its influence on both rylem diameter and surface
area per unit length of the roots (59, 65, 73). Lupin roots with almost constant
diameter along their length showed a uniform water uptake pattern, while for
tapering radish roots the water uptake decreased as the diameter of the root
decreased with depth. Both plants extracted water at a faster rate than it could be
replaced causing the volumetric water content in the vicinity of the root surfaces to
fall well below that in the bulk soil. The main water drawdowns occurred within
regions one to five mm from the root surfaces. The distances to the outer boundaries
of the drawdowns were a function of soil water diffusivity and water extraction rate
but varied little with time over the period of measurement. Reductions in the water
extraction rates with increase in the Na+ concentration in the soil treatments were
illustrated, increasing progressively with time of transpiration. Although the
accumulation of Na+ at the root surface of both plants increased gradually with time
of transpiration these increases were not exponential as would be expected with
non-absorption by the roots. Other considerations suggested that this was due to
back diffusion at the relatively high water contents used.

At the soil water contents used in these experiments, the osmotic potentials at
the root surface Vp, exceeded the matric potentials at the root surfaco Vm, by 3.5 to
10 t¡mes and consequently Vp had a greater influence on transpiration rate Q than
r¡¡. Linear relationships between Q and AP, the difference in hydrostatic pressure
between the root surface and the leaves, and also between Q and Âr¡r, the total
water potential difference between the root surface and the leaves, were observed.
The numerical values of ÂP were invariably much higher than the numerical value of
the osmotic potential at the root surface. A threshold value of the hydrostatic
pressure gradient ÂPo was required to initiate water flow and comparisons of these
values with corresponding values of VÞ at the root surfaces during zero
transpiration, indicated that the roots of both plants acted as near perfect
osmometers.

Plant resistances Rp, increased with increasing Na+ concentration in the
treatments, were higher under a lower transpiration demand but decreased with time
of transpiration. Soil resistance Rs between the root surface and bulk soil naturally
increased as the water content decreased with time of transpirat¡on remaining lower
at the higher solute concentrations due to a lower extraction rate. Rp values were 4
to 20 times higher than the corresponding soil resistances Rs, in the case of lupins
and 4 to 60 times higher in the case of the radish plants, depending on the solute
concentration and transpiration period.

The development of these innovative experimental techniques using computer
assisted tomography and ion specific microelectrodes, has provided a major
advance for studies of soil-plant-water relations and undoubtedly has the potential to
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elucidate the major controversies surrounding the physics of water and solute uptake
by plants (see for example "Tomography of Soil-Water-Root Processes" (S.H.
Anderson and J.W. Hopmans Eds.) SSSA Special Publ. No. 36, 1994).

Subsequent stud¡es on the spatial distributions of water content in the vicinity
of both single and interacting multiple radish roots and the effects of water stress on
root shrinkage and recovery for radish and lupin roots, were undertaken by
application of computer assisted tomography to X-ray attenuation measurements
(103). Application of CAT was used to compare the drawdowns in soil water content
assoc¡ated with Radish (Raphanus sativus cv. White lcicle and French Breakfast)
roots at starting soit water contents (0") of 0.3 cm3 cm'3 and 0.1 cm3 cm-3
respect¡vely. Decreasing soil water content resulted in an increase in the
appearance of "beam hardening", an artifact which can complicate the interpretation
of such measurements. A method of overcoming the complexity arising from "beam
hardening" enabled CAT scanning to provide valuable information on processes at
the rooVsoil interface.

Decreasing soil water content from 0.1 to 0.3 cmtcm-t caused the
transpiration rate to decrease by 6 to 10 times. This was presumably due to a
reduction in the water potential gradient across the root membrane. The
transpiration rate decreased less rapidly than did the water content at the soil-root
interface suggesting some osmotic adjustment by the leaves. This osmotic
adjustment would allow the plant to maintain transpiration rate even at relatively low
soil water content. The drawdown distances associated with roots growing at the
lower soil water content were eight times smaller than those at the high soil water
content and the value of 0nat the soil-root interface at the end of the transpiration
period was 2.5 times lower. The radish roots exhibited a temporary slight decrease
in diameter after the transpiration commenced followed by a significant temporary
increase. However, root diameter stabilized around its original diameter when the
plant attained an almost steady water uptake rate.

4.2 Soil Water Repellency

Soil water-repellency has been recognised in various parts of the world as
causing serious land-use problems on turfs, burned watersheds, horticultural and
home gardens and increasingly in agriculture. lts effect in reducing water infiltration
has a significant influence in reducing soil water availability for plant growth and in
enhancing runoff and hence susceptibility to soil erosion. While soil-wetting agents
have been developed as a possible means for overcoming this problem, assessment
of the extent of water-repellency in a soil and of the effectiveness of wetting agents,
has previously depended largely on simple measurements of water penetration at
the soil surface. Application of the CAT technique was used to develop an index,
termed the "Soil Water Dispersion lndef'(SOWADIN), for quantitatively
characterising the enhancement both of soil water content and its spatial distribution
throughout the soil with depth resulting from their application (60). This provides a
much more definitive assessment of the effectiveness and longevity of soil wetting
agents. This approach has been extensively used in a large scale evaluation of soil-
water repellency in the Western Australian wheatbelt and in horticultural areas in
conjunction with officers of the W.A. Department of Agriculture.
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4.3. Soil Structure Determination

ln addition the CAT technique using a single radiation source, has been
shown to provide a useful approach for directly measuring the spatial distribution of
soil macroporosity and for monitoring changes which occur during wetting and drying
processes, in a non-destructive manner (61). Total porosity calculated from the bulk
density of soil and glass bead samples varying in bulk den-sity from 0.76 to 1.6 g cm-3

correlated well with total porosity calculated from CAT scan data. The system was
able to detect changes in bulk density for a loam soil of the order of 16 mg cm-", and
objects of 2.0 by 2.0 mm dimensions could be pictorially resolved in the scanning
plane. Average macroporosity and the spatial and frequency distribution of
macroporosity for soil samples were determined by assigning the value oÍ zero
macroporosity to pixels having gamma attenuation coefficients corresponding to the
bulk density of a soil aggregate, 100% macroporosity to pixels with zero attenuation
coefficients and proportional values to pixels with intermediate coefficients.

The feasibility of applying CAT to dual source ( 137Cs and 16\b) scanning to
enable the changes in attenuation arising both from changes in soil water content
and consequent changes in bulk density, to be monitored concomitantly and
continuously has also been demonstrated (70) (ASSSI Publication Medal, 1992).
This was achieved by símultaneously solving the equations describing attenuation in
terms of the attenuation coefficients at the two energy levels for each pixel in the
scanned slice. However very large counting times (some 112 h) were required and
full realization of the exciting potential of this approach will require substantial
improvements in scanning geometry and counting electronics for these sources.

Because limited information existed on non-destructive and repetitive
measurements of the changes in soil porosity (e) that may occur during wetting and
drying, particularly at very small scale, techniques were developed to enable
changes in structural conditions to be evaluated using a combination of computer
assisted tomography (CAT) and fractal dimension (D) to characterise both soil
porosity and pore continuity on a microscale. lnitial work (93) investigated whether
(i) changes in e at scales as small as 2 x 2 mm, that may occur during wetting and
drying, could be discriminated by computer assisted tomography (CAT) and (ii) a
published theoretical equation (Feuntes et al., Transport in Porous Media 23,31,
1966) could be used to estimate surface fractal dimension (D) from e and to
determine whether D is sensitive to wetting and drying. CAT was applied to gamma-
ray attenuation to measure dry bulk density (p), before and after wetting, at2x2 mm
resolution of water stable soil aggregates (WSA) 2lo 4,0.71 to 1.40, and 0.25 to
0.71 mm in size packed separately in acrylic cylinders. Columns with similar particle
size were a{so prepared for unstable soil aggregates (USA). Before wetting the e
computed from p, in WSA ranged from 0.621 to 0.740; after wetting the range was
0.604 to 0. ln the USA, e ranged from 0.489 to 0.562 before wetting, and from 0.457
to 0.516 after wetting. The lack of a 1 :1 relationship between the before and after
wetting data for e indicated that there were significant differences between the two.
lnitial values of D, obtained using a theoretical relation between D and e, ranged
lrom2.154 to 2.236 for WSA and from 2.055 to 2.12 for USA. Pore continuity (PC),
estimated using the theoretical relation involving PC, e and D, decreased from 0.45
to 0.30 after wetting in USA and from 0.60 to 0.55 in WSA. The results showed that
the CAT technique was useful to discriminate the changes in e that occurred, at
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scales as small as 2 x 2 mm, during wetting and drying. These results showed that D
can be computed from e and used as an index to characterize wetting and drying
induced changes in e and wetting and drying induced changes in pore contínuity can
be computed from D and e. Water content and e data from CAT along with D
computed using e, were used in the Fuentes equation for hydraulic conductivity K
distribution estimation (94). Stepwise regression analysis indicated that K estimates
were sensitive to structural parameters, D and PC, which changed during wetting of
unstable soils. This indicates the importance and the need for the incorporation of
data on structural parameters in equations used for K estimations of unstable soils.

These applications of CAT scanning to soil science have attracted
considerable international interest and citation (lnvited Keynote Presentation SSS
Amer. Nat. Conf., Minneapolis, Nov. 1992). A number of senior scientists from
overseas have arranged extended visits to our laboratory to study this approach.

5. SOIL PHYSICAL COND¡TIONS AND PLANT GROWTH

The physical fertility of a soil as determined by its structure, water retention
and transport characteristics, friability etc. can be equally as limiting in determiníng
opt¡mum plant growth as the presence or absence of the necessary chemical
nutrients. Unfortunately, while research into the chemical requirements for optimum
plant growth has developed rapidly in recent decades and led to major practical
advancements, relatively little has yet been achieved in relation to the improvement
of soil physical conditions. Soil structure problems, and in particular hard-setting and
poor permeability, are in fact major limiting factors in crop production and pasture
regeneration as well as constituting a major threat to soil conservation in many of the
wheat growing areas of Australia.

5.1 Modulus of Rupture-Exchangeable Sodium Percentage Relations

Traditional procedures for characterising soil structure and classifying soils
such as measurements of water stable aggregation, are essentially ineffectual when
dealing with the massive a-pedal structures frequently exhibited by many of the
deeply weathered soils of the Western Australian wheatbelt and elsewhere. These
soils nevertheless vary tremendously in their physical suitability for plant growth
(90). ln the course of detailed investigations into the susceptibility to waterlogg¡ng
and hard-setting on drying, characteristic of many of the sandy loam to clay loam
soils of the Western Australian wheatbelt, the usefulness of the engineering
parameter, the Modulus of Rupture (MOR), as a method for classifying these soils in
terms of their strength and structural stability was demonstrated (41). Previous
studies of the porous structure of soil systems and clay-water interactions (1-4, 9,
24, 27,32) provided the basis for further development of this approach.

Modifying the exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) on the soils by
leaching to produce known values before drying, provided an ideal means of
subjecting the soil matrix to a range of internal disruptive forces on rewetting as the
diffuse double layer development and hence swelling pressure varied. MOR tests on
a soil modified in this manner assess the soils structural stability independantly of its
original exchangeable cation composition. This greatly broadened the ability of the
testing procedure to quantitatively distinguish between soils and to evaluate the
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potential behaviour of a given soil under different treatments (41 , 91). Because the
development of dry strength in soils subjected to the MOR-ESP procedure is
dependant on the same forces and mechanisms as are responsible for the strength
characteristics of hard-settíng soils in the field, the method has proven to be the
most reliable indicator of the hard-setting behaviour of these soils and for evaluating
the responsiveness of the hard-setting soils to gypsum treatment (50, 53, 68).

A further development of the MOR-ESP assessment procedure, involving
variations in the rate of wetting and in electrolyte concentration in the wetting
solution prior to the measurement of MOR, provided a method for separate
quantitative assessment of the role of both dispersive and non-dispersive
mechanisms in contributing to structural instability in hard setting soils (68, 81). This
technique was used to assess the impact of various tillage intensity, rotational,
stubble management and gypsum amendment practices on structural stability of
soils from the W.A. wheatbelt. Dispersive failure was found to be the dominant
mechanism contributing to overall structural instability, except where gypsum had
been applied on reduced tillage treatments. On average, slaking accounted for only
2l./o ol total instability as opposed to the 66% attributed to dispersive mechanisms.
Minimising slaking however, greatly reduced the expression of dispersive behaviour
in all treatments examined. This result demonstrated that adoption of management
systems which confer on the soil a resistance to slaking, can be as effective a
remedial measure as practices such as gypsum application which reduce dispersion
directly. While gypsum application can provide a transient remedy for hard-setting
behaviour further attention to reduce the effects of non-dispersive failure is essential
for long term success (68).

Application of these and other techniques has provided an improved basis for
the evaluation of management procedures aimed at the amelioration of poor soil
structural conditions. ln particular the efficacy of plant residues and root activity (85)
in improving aggregate formation and water movement in hard-setting soits and of
deep ripping in enhancing productivity of soils susceptible to compacted traffic and
plough pan formation (57) have been demonstrated. Deep cultivation has received
increasing attention as a means of alleviating subsoil structural constraints on fine
textured soils. While significant benefits occur, these effects have been shown to be
generally transitory and on the least stable soils, subsoil cultivation can in fact cause
long-term structural deterioration unless a stabilizing agent is applied at the same
time (57).

5. MISCELLANEOUS STUDIES

ln addition to the previous studies I have been involved in several studies on
other aspects closely related to plant nutrition and soil and water systems. These
include the factors influencing the availability of phosphorus for plant growth (48),
the use of soil amendments to improve water and nutrient use efficiency in turf
culture (104), urate aggregation in the formation of kidney stones (54), the dynamics
of organic matter transport in soil and streams (99) as well as earlier post-doctoral
studies on transport through monomolecular surface layers and their application to
the retardation of evaporation from water reservoirs (5, 6, 7) at Columbia University
in NewYork (1960-1961)and on gaseous adsorption and diffusion in porous media
(8) at lmperial College of Science and Technology, London, U.K. (1961-1963).
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6. STATEMENT ON COLLABORATION AND RELATIVE CONTR¡BUTIONS

Much of the research described above has been carried out in collaboration
with a number of colleagues, post-graduate students, research fellows and research
officers. I believe it is fair to say that I have been primarily responsible for the
conception and initiation of the research described and in particular its overall
synthesis, coherence and direction. Furthermore, I am accustomed to taking as
active a role as possible in the bench or experimental aspects of my research. ln all
of my published work I have played a substantial role in the conduct, interpretation
and writing up process. However it has consistently been my policy that first
authorship should generally go to post-graduate students and research fellows.

Co-researchers and their appointments are listed below:

Academic Colleaoues

Professor S.H. Anderson , University of Missouri-Columbia, U.S.A.
Professor R.M. Barrer F.R.S., lmperial Coltege, University of London, U.K.
Professor J.P. Quirk, University of Adelaide and The University of Western Australia.
Professor W.A. Steele, Pennsylvania State University, U.S.A.
Professor V.K. La Mer, Columbia University, N.Y., U.S.A.
Professor R.S. Mansell, University of Florida, U.S.A.
Professor W.D. Kemper, Colorado State University.
Dr. R.G. Gerritse, C.S.l.R.O. Division of Water Resources.

Research Officers and Research Fellows Under Mv Suoervísion

V. Murali; J.H. Adair; C.J. Barnes; l.D. Sills; J.M. Hainsworth; H. R. Cochrane, R.D.
Schuller; H. Daniel; R.S. Kookana, H.J.D|; H. Li., Ras.V. Rasiah.

Research Students

I have supervised some 29 Ph.D. degree candidates and 13 Masters degree
candidates. Those whose studies are included in the previous outline are listed
below.

Ph.D. Deoree Masters Deqree

M. Karim P.F. Rolfe
T.S. Teoh J.M. Hainsworth
S. Olejnik H. Daniel
F. Giacobbe N.S. Bolan
H.B. So R. S. Singh
M. Hamza V.K. Phogat

K.R. Brata
Y. Sawada
l.D. Sills
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Swelling of cliry-water systerrs

Naturen 198: 17 52-17 53, (1960)
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(Reprinted lrom Nature, Vol. 183, pp. 1752-1153, June 20, 1959)

Swelling of Clay-Water Systems
Cr,¿.v-werrn systoms ano such that ca,ro must be

ta,ken to distinguish botweon systoms which describe
the fi¡r^al reproducible hystorosis loop and thoso
systoms which can bo regarded rnoro a,ppropriately
as having a gel-like structwe.

In a sories of pa,pers, B,olt et a,l,.r-! tnve reported
fflrn thicknosses for clays saturated with sodium or
calcium ions. Their results have been obtainod in
tho main try the drying of clay materials from tho
gol sta,to. Cronoy a,nd Colomana and also Ilolmoss
havo clearly demonstratod that in ordor to obtain
tho fi¡¡al reproducible hysteresis loop for a clay
matorial it must t¡e dried to its shrinkago limit.
Evon after d"yitrg to a terminal pressure approaching
40 atrn., the wator contont obtainod by W'arkentin,
Bolt and Millers for a Caz* montmorillonite, on
rowetting to a hydrostatic suction of 0.I atrn., is still
extromoly high. Wetor contents obtained in this
latroratory using Ca,â* montmorillonito (Iìedhill,
Surroy) compressod into cores at 1,200 atm., then
takon through wotting and drying cycles frorn 0'01
a,tm. suction to complete dosiccation over phosphorus
pentoxido to obtain the final roproducible hystorosis
loop are very much loss than thoso obtained by the
workers at, Cornell Univorsity. X'urthormore, in
cå,lculating the filrn thioknesses from their da,ta,
these authors have assumod that the wator retainod
by tho clays was uniformly spread ovor the entiro
surfaco of the montmorillonite, Thus these workors
rogardod the intornal a,nd externa,l surfacos of the
montrnorillo¡ito crystals as boing equivalent. IIow-
over, Norrish and Quirks have shown that for Caz+
montmorillonite tho d(001) spacing does not increaso
boyond 19 A'., which indicatos a film thickness con-
sidorably less than tho ovorall filrn thickness ca,lcu-
lated by \Ma,rkontin, Bolt and Miller.

Bofore proceeding to an analysis of the water-ûlm
thicknoss on a clay surfaco, a satisfåctory model for
the clay mass as a, wholo is necessary.

The simplost type of model is ono in which tho
clay mass is onvisaged âs a porous modium ; in
botweon the pores we have a clay matrix in ¡Mhich the
clay particlos are oriented on a micro-scalo. From
microscopic ovidence, theso regions of oriented clay
are of the order of ono micron diameter and a,ro
randomly placed with rospect, to ono another through-
out the matrix. Each of theso regions is thought of
a,s a dorna,in.'When such a clay mass swolls without, external
constraint, lhe increaso in volumo arisos from addi-



tional water held by the clay surfacos togethor with
an increasecl pore volume caused by tÌre expansion of
tho clay matrix. This increase iu pore volume is
regarded as being proportion:r,l to the ovorall volume
chango.

Foi a Ca'* montmorillonite, with a total surfaco
anea of 760 m.'g/grn. of which ll2 m.'g/gm. is the
externaÌ surface of the clay crystals as moasured by
nitrogon aclsorption, the uptako of distillcd water at
a hydrosta,tic suction of 0'0I a,tm. was 0'91 c.c./gm.
(about 1'6 c.c./gm. was obtained by Warkontin
et aI.3). Tho volumo of the ovon-dry clay ancl the
oven-dry porosity of the clay rnâss wero measured
as 0'39 c.c./gm. and 0'I3 c.c'lgm. respecûively.
Assuming that the poro volume increases prollor'-
bionally to the total volumo of the clay rnass, the
swollon porosity becomes 0'33 c'c./gm. Ilonce, tho
wator cóntent associated with the cla¡' surfacos is
0.58 c.c./gm. A d(001) of 19 A. indicates a film thick-
ness of 4'5.{. and for an internal sruface of 648 m.'?/
gm. this film thickness corresponcls to 0'29 c.c.lgrn.
óf intracrystalline water. Thus 0'29 c.c./grn. of wator
are a,ssociated with the oxternal stufaces and corre-
spond to a film thickness of 26 A. Similar calculation
using a Ca'9* illite clay (County Gluncly, Illinois)
whei'e no intracrystalline swelling is inwolved gives
a valuo of 36 A. for the water fllm thickness on the
illite sulface. These film thicl<nesses could probablv
be 5-10 A. greater, since an appleciable proportion
of the porosiúy measured in the dry state a.-ises
from inõomplote contact, of crystal cleavago faces,
thus giving riso to an over-correction fot swollen
porosiby.- Tho magnitude of theso fiÌrn thicknesses clearlv
indicates that, the diffuse double la,yer conceptsT s ane

not, applicable to the swelling of clay systetns satura,tod
with-calciurn ions. n'urthermore, the reduction in
swelling with incleasing electrolyto concentration is
consideiabl¡' less than would be expected from cliffuse
cloul¡le layel concepts. This is part,icula,rly not,icoable
for tho Ca'z+ illitè, where swolling is not reduced
until concentrations in excess of,M calcium chloricle
¡¡r'e usecl. Calculations revea,l that the London-van
dor Waals folces ane noô sufñcient to explain tho
attract,ion betlreon cia¡' s¡t*¡r1t at separat'ions of
this order ancl it, appea,rs likolv th¿¡t further develop-
ment of the ideas of electrostatic attraction pro-
posed by MacEwane,l0 a,re necessary to explain the
attractive folces in C¿12* clay systems.

The icleas of pore sweiling and the organizat'ion
of a clay on a domain basis havo impoltant, implica'
tions witrh respect, to the soil mech¿r'nics concopt of
soil strength ãnil soil-water hystelcsis other t'han
the fìnal reploduciblo hysteresis loop. As a clay-wa,ter



systom dlies from a situation approaching tho gel
stato, the formation of domains of oriented crystals
and the subsequont re^oriontation of thoso domains
to positions of milirrru¡n potential enorgy cause tho
actual pore volumo of the mass to decrease con-
tinually. On rewetting from positions on tho normal
consolidation curve with differont, basic pore volurnes
tho domains retain their entity and swoll as such,
causing the poro volume to swell proportionately to
the ovorall volume of úho clay mass and giving riso
to a series of hysteresis loops. This also enables tho
same water: content (voids raúio) to bo obtained with
quito different, structtrra,l arrangements within the
clay mass and must, of necessity result in appreciablo
differonces in tho strength of the soil sbructure
depending on tho ratio of the wator held in pores to
that held within tho domains. It, is suggested that
the concopts of domains and pore swelling obviato
tho necessity of latont interparticle forces as postu-
lated by Parryll.

Tho form of the hysterosis loops can be explained
on the basis of Evorott and Whitton's12 domain
l,heory of hystoresis.

The idea of domains as proposed here leads to a
much better appreciation of tho rolo of organic
matter in bringing about, stable aggregation in agr:i-
cultural soils13,14. Tho pol¡rmeric molecules in soil
organic rnâtter åre thought to exist as binding
betwoon adjacent domains.

Tho detailed presentation of the work discussed
horo will be published shortly.

L. A. G. Avr,vronn
J. P. Qurm

Department of Agricultural Chomistry,
Waito Agricultural Resea,rch Institute,

Ifniversity of Adelaide.
March 24.
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DOMAIN OR TURBOSTRATIC

STRUCTURE OF CLAYS

By L. ^A- G. AYLMORE and Dn J. P. QUIR¡(

(Reprlnted þom Nature, Vol. lEl, No. 4742, pp. 1(XG1048,
September 17, t9601



(Reprinted lrom Nature, Vol. '.87, No. 4'142, pp. 1'O46-1048,
Septentber f7, 1960)

Domain or Turbostrat¡c Structure of Clays
fr has boon realized for some time that plate-

shaped olay particles on drying tend to tako up a
parãUel oriontation with respect to one another.-Furthor, Torzaghir has indicated that groups of
parallel partiolos behave as a singlo parúicle in sus-

þonsion and has roferrod to thess groups as 'clay
ãlustors'. Aylmoro and Quirk2, in ondoavouring to
intorprot the swelling of clay-wator systems, have
dofined a 'domain' as a parallel arrangomont of
crystals. Coal research workorÊ3 havo reforred to a
similar typo of organization as 'turbostratic groups'
einoo the olomontary parùiclos are arranged in e
parallol fashion in groups and theso groups ero
àn'anged in turbulont array. T'he presont, oommunica-
tion piesonts evidonce for the nature of a domain and
discuÊses tho consequence of domain formation in
swelling phonomena of clays.

Arr illii; clay from the hundred of 'W'illalooka in
South Australia \¡¡as seturated with sodium and
calcium by ropeated washing with a molar solution
of the appropriato cation. The clay was diaþsed
against ¿lÁtiUeA waúer, dried and ground to pow{o_r

"ihich 
*a. then allowed to como to equilibrium with

a relativo vapour pressrlro of 0'96 beforo bein$ com-
prossed into ooresz. Theso coros wore wet tp to pl 2

ànd dried in stages to complete desiccation over
phosphorus pentoxide. Wator and nitrogen isotherms
were obtained using theso cores. This illite, although
low in potassium (potassium oxide, 4 per cont), givos
no evidenco of intorstratiffcation'

A complete adsorption-dosorption isothorm of
nitrogon was obtained at 78'K. The surfaco area
of the clay calculated by the B.E.T' rneùhod was
150 m.¿/gm. fn X'ig. I a plot of dVld(plpo) against
plpo iÊ shown t,ogother with a scale to rolate valuos
ôf plpo to the I(elvin cylindrical poro radius. The
clay éores havo a porosity of lS'8 c'c./100 gm. and
ùt plpo: 0'80, t8'6 c.c./100 gm' of pores are filled,
indicating that almost tho ^entire porosity is con-
tained in pores loss than 42Ä. Kelvin radius' $ince
the plat,es:of this mineral arè 200Ä'. across and this
is lÄrge comparod with the plate separation, the
catculãted Kolvin cylindrical radius can moro properly
be rogarded as a, measuro of tho plate separation.
The pore peali in Fig. I shows that the clay mass
can llo reg:arded as a serieÉ of parallel crystals, the
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Fig, 1. Pore iize dlgt¡lbutlon of calcium ltrill¿looko lllite,
Bocsu8e the cloy clystalð aro pl¡üe-shapeal tho Kolvin oyllndrlcal

redll ceû bo lntorpreted as crystal separatlons

separa,üion of whioh varioÊ botv¡eon 10 and 30Å.
although closor approaoh may occur aô a fow points.
This indicatee that tho pore space of this matorial
is almost exolusivoly witËin dorìrains, that is, ôhore is
very little intordomain Borosity, An electron micro-
gra,ph of a ehadowod replioa of the fracturo surfaco
of a dry cla,y core rovea,ls tho parallol arrangomont of
the olay particles and a,lÊo indicatos that thers is
considereble distorùion of tho crystals a¡rd domain
structures undoubtedly çaused by stresses set up in
drying (r'ig. 2).
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-['ig. 2. ]tlectrotr Ìnictogriìplì of'tlìc fi¿ìcturc surfiìcc of WiÌIalooke
illäe core obtained usiug-a rcplica teclìlìirlile.. -A.r'¡orvs inrlic¿te
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Iig. 4, Solution coùtent-energy curve fot c¿lciurìt Wallalooka

illite at various electrolyte cotcenttations (calcium chloride)

In tr'igs. 3 and 4 the solut,ion content-energy curves
for sodium and calcium Willalooka illite at verying
soclium chloride and calcium chloride concontrations
are shown. Since the clay is largely organized on a
clomain basis it âppeârs permissible to divide the
solution content, by the specific surface area to obtain
a first approximat,ion for the film thickness on the
clay surfaco. When this is done, good agreornont
between Schofield'g theory based on the Gorry-
Chaprnan diffuse double layer and the expelirnental
yal¡es for sodiu¡r-illite a,re folnd for l0-1, l0-2 and
L0-4 M sodium chloricle concentra,tion.

'Iho remarkable insensitivity of the swelling of the
calcium illite to calcium chlóride concentration and
the appreciable hysterosis in the water content suction
clrrves indicates the non-applicability of cliffuso
clouble layer the.ory to the swelling of this rnå,torial,

The explanat,ion of the filrn thickness aI' pF I of
30 A. oven for disúilled water antl the prosence of
hysteresis lies in 1,he oxist,ence of a potent,ial barrier
at a plate separation of < 60.4,. and tho forrnation
of a gel structure as the result of tho relaxation of
súrains when sufficiont, liquid is prosent in úhe clay
rìlatr¡x. Tho limitecl swelling cannot be ascribod -to
comenting materials ; when the soclium illiüe, swollen
in distilled water, is convorted to a calcium illite ancl
clriecl, iclentical swelling behaviour to the cå,lcium

4
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illite proparod diroctly from ths natural matolial is
obsorved. MacEwana has suggestod that coulombic
aútractive forces oxist up to plate separations of 30 Ä.,
at which separation ho onvisaged the formation of
separato doublo layers by each particlo. It seoms
reasonable to conclude that calcium illito doos not
overcome this barrier, and that for sodium illite the
barrior is overcome, giving rise to high solution con-
tents which are depondent on the eodium chloride
concenúration. The similarity of this behaviour to
that of sodium and calcium montmorillonites is
striking and supports the suggestion that, a domain
structure in some respects resemblgs a montmorillon- -

iüe crystal. It is also important to note that on hoat-
ing to 400'C. tho sodium illite swells vory little but
still ¡etains its exchange capacity of 0'41 m,equiv./grn.

One diflÂculty in interpreting the wator contont of
a clay in torms of the film thickness devoloped by
tho clay parúiclo is that, on wetting, rolaxation of
strainss leads to the formation of a gel structure so
that it is difficult to separato that water whieh is
directly associated with the clay surfacos from water
which is simplSr onmoshed within tho gel structure.
Enmeshed water can bo regarded in the following
way. 'When a rigid porous material initially filled
with liquid drios out u¡rder a falling vapour pressuro,
pores (capillaries) of particular dimensions will ompt¡1
ãt a particular vapour pressure. Tho romaining liquirl
is held undor a hydrostatic suction which is trans'
mittod to the walls but, as each pore empties, strosses
on the walls due to this cause will fall to zero' If'
howevor, the material is easily deformod, the suction
in the liquid will cause a reduction in the size of the
poio, and evaporation will be dolayed until a lower
vapou" pressuie is reached, by which time the sucúion
haÃ further increased. The rnechanism llas ìroen
postulated by Barkas? for wood-gols, buü is clearly
ãpplicable to the intorprotation of gel structures ancl
hystereses in clay-water systerns.

In conclusion, it is necessary to comment on two
recent papers Ìvhich have overlooked, wholly or in
part, sügfostions put forward at an earlior date by
rrs. Greãcent, in discussing the swelling of calcium
montmorillonito in terms of the critical voids ratio
line, has used a surface area of 800 rn'2/gm, and has
not, adoquately taken into account tho pros-once of a
gel struóture. Blackmore and Warkentine have a,lso

õbimed that their rosult,s support the existenco of
diffuge double layers on the extornal surface of
montrnorillonite crystals. IIowevor, they too have
not consideled the possibility that much of the wator
retained by theìr clay'r,r'as enmeshed in a gel strtrct'ure'

5



Furühor', Norrishlo and also Blackmore and War-
kentins have noted a collapse of swollen crystals or
a condonsation of olementary silicato sheets of
sodiurn montmorillonite to give a 19 À. spacing in
the presence of dilute calciurn chloricl.e solutiõns. this
situation indicates that attractive forces in calciun'r
clay systems must, be such that diffuse double layers
do not readily forrrr.

The rosults discussed here, and those obtainecl for
kaolinitos and montmorillonites which will bu
presented elsewheroll,l3, indicate thaü diffuso double-
layer formation is not of any gr.eat significance for
the swelling of calcium clays, Diffuse ãouble layors
may exist for crystals of calcium clays in a suspension,
butthisisdoubtful in view ofthe negative adãorption
results obtained for an illitels.We 

are indebtecl to Mr. D. M. Hall, of úhe Deparô-
ment of Scientific and fndustrial Research l)ominion
Physical Laborat,ory, for obtaining the oloctron
micrograph.
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SWELLING AND SHRINKAGE OF CLAY.WATER SYSTEMS

by
J. P. Qurm eno L. A' G' Av,r-n'rono

Department of Agricultural chemistry, waite Institute, university of Adelaide

The stability of soil aggregates, to processes of wetting and drying and
also to mecha-nical stresãés ãpplied düring cultivation depends to-an ap;
oreciable extent upon the ftiices betweel individual clay particles and
lroups of clay partitles. An undgrstanding of the relationship between clay
änd fuater is iherefore essential for a propér appreciation of water retention
and movement in soils and thg basic ?neðhaniSrñs involved in soil structure.

In 1947, Schofield (13) developed an equation which-described the
water fitm thickness oh â chargeä surface 

-in terms of the hydrostatic
suction and electrolyte concentralþn of.the solution external t0 the double
laver of the charged surface. In discussing the necessity fgr this a-pproach
hd stated 'In theíe systems it is importanl to dlstinguish broadJV between
irreversible shrinkage due to rearrañgement oJ !þ párticles, and reversible
shrinkage associateä with the depenìdence 9-f lit9 !þi*"ess on pressure'.
Much oithe subsequent work seekiing to verify Schofield's theory has failed
to recosnise this situation.

Bolt"(a), Bolt and Miller (5) and Warkentin, Bolt^and Miller (I6.).have
obtaine<i water content-press'ule curves of Na+ and Ca++ montmorillonite
on drvins from the suspinsion state. Some of these results were obtained
after óreðompression tdpressures between l0 and 100 atmospheres.

Sinðe in ttätot" soils åre predominantly Ca++ saturated particular im-
oortance is attached to the interpretatión of the data for Ca++ mont-
inorillonite. To obtain film thickñesses which could be compared with
theoretical values Bolt and co-workers divided the water content of the
clav at a parlicular Dressure bv the specific surface area of 800 m2/g. Since
resúlts wËre õbtaitted in the fresencè of 10-3 or lO-a molar solutions the
theory was onlv tested with iespect to one variable (pressure).-

Avimore rnd Ouitk (2) have 
-pointed out this method of reducing the

exoõrimental datã is noi úatd an'd have stressed that for any clay material
a series of water content-energy curves can be obtained and these curves
depend upon the previous histõiV of the sample. This has been convincingly
deiñonsträted by' Croney and iolman (6) ând the Ca++ montmorillonite
results of Warkdntin, Bolt and Miller alsìr illustrate thc point._ Aylmore and
Ouirk indicated that the problem to be solved before comparisons could be
ñade with theory was to distinguish between the water ietained within a
double layçr at ihe particle sofution interface and that water which is
simolv enmeshed within a Eel structure.

T'hð second ooint at issu-e concerned the use of the total surface area
for montmorill'onite. Because in a Ca++ montmorillonite-water system a
basal spacing of Ig Å is always found, Aylmore and Quirk suggested that a
iorìácüo" shi"ld be made foi water cóntäined withinlhe crystãl. Instead of
calculating the surface fitm thickness as suggested b-y Bolt and co-workers
Àvlmore änd ouirk sussested that this stróuta be done by correcting the
wáter content Tor bothõivstalline water and gel water and then dividing this
corrected water content "bV the external suiface area. They applied these
ideas to the swellins of a Cä++ montmorillonite sample which had been com-
pi"ir"A into a core ünder a pressure of 1200 atmospheres-and was then taken
ihrough several complete wetting and drying cycles. This procedure was
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adopted so that gel structures would be reduced to a minimum. By usnig the
nitrogen surface area and attempting to correct the total water content
for enmeshed water aqd water within the crystal they obtained a film
thickness of about 3O Ä.. They also observed ttrat this iilm thickness did
not change markedly with increase in electrolyte concentration up to molar.
In 1954 Quirk (f l) reported a similar result for an illitic clay subsoil and
he noted that the water content was not susceptible to electrolyte con-
centration.

More recently Blackmore and Warkentin (3) have corrected Ca++
montmorillonite water contents for intracrystalline water on the basis of an
external surface area,as inferred from line broadening in X-ray diffraction
diagrams. However these workers have not made any attempt to separate
water simply enmeshed within the gel structure and water associated
directly with clay surfaces. They are therefore not justified in the con-
clusion that 'any swelling which occurs in a Ca++ clay water system. . .
can be approximated by calculations based on the Gouy-Chapman model'.
As the structural status of the medium.was not known a more appropriate
conclusion would be that the water contents obtained were such that the
possibility of diffuse dguble layer formation still exists for Ca++-clay
systems.

It is evident from the foregoing that some ¡nodel is necessary before
interpretation of the behaviour of clay-water systems can be undertaken.
Aylmore and Quirk (2) have suggested that clay materials are organized
on a domain basis. A domain was defined as the parallel alignment of
individual crystals to give a small volume of oriented particles. The adjacent
volume would also exist as a domain of oriented crystals but the two domains
would be differently orientated with respect to one another. In criticising
Bolt's paper (3) Terzaghi (f4) has pointed out that the particles in the
clay fraction of a soil are considerably larger than the individual crystals
and must therefore consist of a group of crystals which he referred to as
'clay clusters'.

Aylmore and Quirk have proposed that the larger amounts of water
retained by clays on working is due to the creation of a more open structure
by changing the relationship of one domain to another and by the break-
down of domains. On the application of pressure or on drying the separated
clay crystals reorganise themselves into domains and the domains take up
a closer packing. Condensation of elementary silicate sheets into crystals as
takes plâce in montmorillonite is envisaged-as a particular type of domain
formation.

Condensation into domains is particularly relevant to the soil mechanics
concept of critical voids ratio line (CVR). Greacen (7) has suggested that
this line corresponds to that predicted by Schofield's theory. However,
as Greacen has used 800 m2/g as the area for Ca++ montmorillonite his novel
suggestion is invalidated. Parry (10) has proposed latent interparticle
forces to explain the situation which exists between the CVR line, virgin and
rebound consolidation curves but the present authors believe that the
problem is one of water enmeshed in an open network of clay particles and
domains and perhaps the term latent interparticle volume would be more
correct. Open structures tend to be condensed when work is done on them
and consolidated structures move to a more open structure under similar
circumstances.

The present paper is concerned with the amplification of the ideas set out
in this introductory ¡eview and given elsewhere (Aylmore and Quirk (2),
Aylmore (l)).
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ExppnrupNter- Mernn¡ar.s AND Pnppan¡,troN

Results are reported for the fine fraction of the following materials:
an illite from County Grundy, Illinois; an illite from the B horizon of a
solonised solonetz soil in the hundred of Willallooka, S.A.; a kaolinite from
the pallid zone of a laterite at Rocky Gully, W.A.; Mercks f a kaolinite
supplied by Mercks (Germany) ; a montmorillonite from Upton, Wyoming
and a montmorillonite from Redhill, Surrey, England.

Samples of the clays rvere saturated with the desired cations by repeated
washing using molar solutions of the appropriate chlorides. The clays were
then washed with distilled water and finally dialysed using 'Visking'
cellulose casing. The clays rvere dried in air and then over PrOu. They were
gently ground and allowed to come to vapour equilibrium with a saturated
solution of potassium sulphate (þlþo : 0.96 at 20' C). 200 mg. of each of the
homoionic clays were placed in a stainless steel mould and compressed under
a pressure of 1200 atmospheres by means of a hydraulic jack. After manu-
facture the cores were wet in stages of. pF 4.7-->2.8+2.0 and then dried
successively at relative vapour pressures of 0.75 and 0.19 to complete
desiccation over PrOu before commencing the adsorption isotherm using
the same wetting stages at the low suction end. Three weeks were allowed
for the attainment of equilibrium at any suction.

Wetting was carried out using constant humidity vacuum desiccators
pressure plate and pressure membrane equipment. For salt solutions the film

cá'wrLLALooKA rLLllÉ

RELA'T¡VE PRESSURE
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Fig. 1. Pore size distribution of Ca++ Willalooka illite as measured by liquid
nitrogen desorption isotherms.
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thickness was calculated from the solution content (cc/g) of the clay since
the density of sorne solutiors deviated appreciably from unity.

The nitiogen surface areas and the poiè size distribution were derived
from liquid ñitrogen adsorption and desorption isotherms obtained at the
temperáture of liquid nitrogen using the conventional type of apparatus.
The saturation vaþour pressure was measured with a liquid nitrogen vapour
pressure thermomèter. Surface areas were obtained by the B _E f. method.
The clay cores were outgassed at 300" C Tor 25 hours or until the pre,ssure
remained below 10-B mm. a{ter isolation from the pumps for half an hour.
To illustrate the distribution of pores within the Willalooka illite cores a
differential plot of volume adsorbed per gram with respect to relative vapour
pressure ag4inst relative vapour prèssure i.e. d'Vld'(þlþo) agqiggt þlþowerc
made. Thié was considered a more convenient plot than dVldr against r.
The results obtained are shown in Figure 1.

Resurrs exn Cowct-ustox

It is interesting to note that almost the entire porosity of the Willalooka
corqs is accommodated in pores with equivalent cylindrical radii less than
33 Å. From the differential plot it can-be seen that the peak of the pore
size distribution for this clayoccurs at a relative pressure of approximately
0.625 corresponding to an equivalent cylindrical pore radius of 20 A.
Sincq the crystals of this clay have a cleavage face dimension of about
700 Å, this e"quivalent c-vlindrical radius may bé interpreted, after allowing
for twice the monolayer thickness of nitrogen, as a separation between
crystal sheets of the order of 28 A. If the oven dry porosity (0.1Q8 tc/g)
of-the clay is divided by the specific Tìrface area the average half distance
between crystals so calculated is 13 À. It may therefore be inferred that
the matrix of the Willalooka cores consists of the clay plates highly or-
ganized on a microscale into packets or domains with very few large pores
between domains. In fact !8.7 cc./g. of liquid nitrogen is condensecl in plate
separations less than 90 À.. It is difficult to visualize such a relatively
narror.v band of pore sizes arising in any other fashion than this for plate
shaped particles, although the reason for crystals remaining at separations
as lãrge as 28 Ä in the dry state, is not clear. The presence of surface ir-
regularities on the clay crystals may be envisaged as holding the majority
of the surfaces at appreciable separations since other evidence suggests
only a very small area of contact. Alternatively the separations may be

Taero l. A conoþa,risom ol the ellect of hyd,rostatic suct'iom ønd electrol'yte
concentrat'iom on gel, sol,ution .conlent.
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considered to arise from mutual repulsion of the surface charge distributions.
In this regard the approach of one plate to another in the dry state could,
possibly piovide a nðt'reputsive forc'e such as may result from the approach
õf a põsitive charge (suiface cation) to the dipole which arises from the

""purätion 
of the eîchängeable catioi on the adjacent sheet and the site of

. isomorphous replacement by the layer of oxygen atory¡.
The lesults given in Table I for the gels of two illites demonstrate a

lack of sensitivity to electrolyte concentràtion as opposed to the marked
response to hydrðrstatic pressure. It will be subsequentþ pointed out that
the- Na+ Willalooka results conform very well with diffuse double layer
theory. It may therefore be argued that .lack of sensitivity of the Ca++
system to incrèased electroþte õoncentration cannot be taken as evidence
aþainst the existence of diffuse double layers in Ca++ systems since these
däuble layers could be accommodated within thq g-"1 strúcture indre same
wav as they must be accommodated for the Na+ Willalooka illite. However,
the importänt feature to note is that a gel structure clearly exists and the
amount of water directlv associated with the clay surfaces is not readily
obtained. The water conient of L23 per cent for the Ca++ grundite at pF i
whe4 divided by the surface area gives a film thickness of approximately
200 Ä which coiresponds closely to the theoretical prerl,iction even thorrgh
there is obviously ã gel structure present. This calculation reveals how
fortuitous agreernent riith theory cair be obtained. The much higher water
contents of tîe Na+-*ç.++ gel is iurther evidence of the domain stiucture for
Willalooka illite. The sodium saturation and washing in distilled water breaks
down domains which are not completely reformed until the clay is dried.

p¡t-t 2. Cløy cores - A cornþørison of the theoret'ical and cal'owlø.ted' film thichness on høo-
li,ni'tes, illi,tes ønd montmorillom'ites at a suct'ion of IO crn. ol wøter.

External Surface
Area mz/g

Porosity cc./g.

Particle density
g./cc.

Exchangc capac-
ity me./I00 g.

Na+ Clay
Distilled water

Molar NaCl

Ca++ Clay
Distilled water

Molar CaClt

36

18.5

2.59

4.0

98

s7

93

100

r 1.õ

I8.8

2.61

7.0

887

430

418

414

Rockv I

Gully 
I

Kaolinitel

Mercks f
Kaolinite

60

12.T

2.7L

24

250

105

7T

62

Illite
(Grund-

ite)

r52
18.8

2.65

,4I

550

32

30

30

102

15.2

2.58

100

300**
r04

62

42

Willa-
looka
Illite

Redhill
Montmor-
illonite

4g*

13.5

2.55

r01

250**
r31

117

65

Wyoming
Montmor-
illonite

400

20

200

10

Theoreti-
cal

Thickness

F This value is for Na+ montmorillonite the value used to calculate film thicknesses for
++ montmorillonite was 38 m,/g. The Na+ and Ca++ Redhill montmorillonite had almost
ntical surface areas.
F* Areaof ?60 mr/g used to calculate these film thicknesses. For other montrnorillonite
culations externaiiur{ace area is used to calculate film thickness after the internal water
rtent assuming a d(001) of 19,4, has been subtracterl from the total.water content.
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The results in Table 2 lnave in general been calculated by dividing the
total solution content by the specific surface area. For Ca++ montmorillonite
in water and M CaClr'and Na+ montmorillonite in M NaCl the water
additional to the crystãlline water has been divided by the external surface
area. These procedures will clearly ove¡estimate the film thickness but will
enable severãl features to be discussed. Mercks I kaolinite gives such large
film thicknesses that these can only be attributed to the fact that this clay
has a small surface area and a strong tendency to form an open.gel network.
Rocky Gully kaolinite shows almoõt identical behaviour in b'oth the Na+
and Ca++ sãturated conditions. This behaviour cannot be attributed to the
positive edge charges as the Na+ clay treated with pol¡rmgtaphosphate
þave identicat resufts. Quirk (I2) has demonstrated that this glay yhen K+
iaturated can developîittusè d'ouble layers since it repels chloiide in the
expected fashion when allowance is made for positive edge charges. The
poie swelling theory (2) is probably appücable Jo swelling of this kaolinite
ãnd when applied gives a film thickness of 29 A.

60
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Fig. 2. The solution content - suction relationship {or Ca++ Wilialooka illite
at various CaClr concentrations.

The results for Willalooka illite are especially interesting since the
pore size distribution data indicate that thii clay is highly organized and
it might be expected that because of this feature corrections for enmeshed
watei should 6e at a minimum and hence the film thicknesses obtained by
dividing the water contents by surface area may þave, some reality. The
film thicknesses for the Na+ ilay in M NaCl anä for the calcium ðtay in
M CaCl, and distilled water are äll about aO Å (tabte ?) suggesting- a p-o-
tential barrier which is overcome in dilute sodium chloride solutions for the
Na+ saturated clay. There is a marked contrast in the behaviour 9f Na+
and Ca++ Willalooka results presented in Figs 2 and 3. The distilled water
lO-a and l0-z and t0-1 M NãCl gives resultl in good agreement with that
predicted by diffuse double layer theory, although due to the difficulties
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discussed above the agreement here can only be taken as qualitative con-
firmation of the theory. Schofield's theory only takes account of osmotic
repulsive forces and dóes,not consider the-role þlayed by attractive forces.
Even for the case of Na+ Willalooka some allowance should be made for
enmeshed water and it is possible that the true film thickness bears a closer
relationship to those calculated for montmorillonite from X-ray results,.
(Norrish 9).' The film'thickness obtained will to a certain extent depend on the degree
of domain development as gel formation on swelling miþtrt Ue expecteð to.
be associated with the external surface of the domains because the coherence
between domains would be weaker than the coherence between crystals
within a domain. The film thickness of 30 Å for Willalooka illite cän be'
regarded as a reasonable approximatign of the situation within a domain
and the film thicknesses of 42 and 65 Ä, in M CaClr for the two montmoril-
lonites arises from additional water held betweçn adjacent domains. The
film thicknesses in 4 molar CaCl, are 33 and 27 A Íor Wyoming and Redhill
montmorillonite respectively. For Wyoming montmorillonite the increase.
from 33 to 65 A in molar and to Il7 in distilled water indicates that electro-
lyte concentration plays a role in gel formation but the results do not
support the suggestion that diffuse double^ layers have formed between
domains. Film thicknesses in excess of 100 A for both montmorillonites in
the presence of M sodium chloride appear unreal and some type of geÏ
formation seems a more appropriate explanation of these values.

It is conceivable that the formation of a gel structure is more dependent
on the removal or decrease in attractive forces rather than an increase in
repulsive force between the plates. In the presence of liquid, strains due to-
crystal bending will tend to relax. However, when the solution between the"
charged surfaces is 4 M Capl, the ion distribution would be such that one'
ion would be only about 5 Ã from its neighbour and the water in this region
would be largely in the state of dielectric saturation. As the concentration
of ions is decreased the attractive force would be lessened since the propor-
tion of water showing dielectric saturation in the vicinity of clay particles
would decrease. This suggestion could explain the larger relaxation in
M NaCl than in M CaClr.--

The results for Ca++ 
-lMillalooka can be taken as an indication of the

non-applicability of diffuse double layer concepts to the swelling of Ca++
clays. At a suction of l0 cm. of water there is virtually no difference between
the swelling obtai-ned in M CaCl, and distilled water. The v4lue of this.
film thicknõss 30,4. is considerablf larger than the expected 10 { or there-
abouts for a molar solution and considerably less than 200 A expected
for diffuse double layer development in distilled water. It seems reasonable.
to conclude that diffuse double layer concepts do not apply to the swelling
of Ca++ clay systems even though the silicate sheets would be separated by
an average distance approaching 60 A. As a potential barrier obviously'
exists in this system it would still be possible that diffuse double layer
concepts can be applied to Ca++ clay particles which have moved across.
this barrier as the result of dispersion or mechanical work.

The nature of the potential barrier is not clear, it could arise from un-
specified attractive forces. MacEwan (8) has sqggested that coulombic
attractive forces exist up to plate separations of 30 Ä at which separation he'
envisaged the formation of separate double layers by each particle. The
potential barrier discussed here may be at a somewhat greater distance or'
alternatively only small areas of opposing crystal faces may not be removed
beyond the barrier but may provide sufficient attractive force to resist
swelling.
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It may be that the surface density of charge plays an important role in
controlling the swelling of illite systems since if the clay surfaces approach
one another closely mica type bonds may be formed and hence restrict
swelling. Since mica shows no crystalline swelling, vermiculite limited
crystalline swelling and montmorillonite shows extensive crystalline swelling
especially when saturated with Na+ it may be suggested that there is a
fundamental difference between the swelling of illites and montmorillonite,
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Fig. 3. The solution content - suótion relationship for Na+ Wittalooka illite
at various NaCl concentrations.

2 3 1

Electron micrographs of the fracture surface of clay cores indicate that
clay crystals in the dry clay matrix are subject to considerable distortion.
Hence Terzaghi's (15) idea of crystal bending on drying and subsequent
relaxation orrewetting could be operative in increasing the solution uptake
above that equivalent to surface film development and may account for the
large hysteresis observed at pF 2.84 in Fig. 2. With the reduction in the
electrostatic attrSctive forces as envisaged by MacEwan (8) at separations.
of about 30-40 Å the elastic propertiesõf the clay crystals may be sufficient
to overcome the effective potential barrier and initiate the formation of gel
structures. Once the structure has undergone this relaxation of mechanical
strain the increase in suction necessary to cause a subsequent recompression
of the structure, appears to be comparatively independent of the con-
centration of electrolyte present.
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From a complete liquíd nitrogen desorption isotherm the pore size
distribution of an illite core has been obtained. These measuremeñts revea-l
that a large proportion of the pore space of this clay is held in pores which
are 10:30 A Kelvin radius. Because of the plate shaped particles the
Kelvin rad.ius can be interpreted as a plate sepaiatiãn. ih" irãi;s ãi" lh"t"tor"
between clay crystals which are in parallel airay on a microscale. This particle
arrangement has been termed a domain and in many circumstantes the
domain may act as an individual particle. With resþect to one another
domains are in a turbulent array.

The swelling of Ca++,systems âre very much smaller than diffuse double
layer theory would predict since potential barriers exist within domains.
These potential barriers are considered to arise from.electrostatic forces of
tJ:e type proposed by MacEwan. Diffuse double layers could exist between
domains in Ca++ clay systems.

The large film thickness for all clays in 4 M and M CaCl, solution is
attributed to the relaxation of strains imposed on the clay crystals añd
domains during the drying process.

Suu*ranv

RÉsuuÉ

La répartition, par diamètre, des pores dans un nodule d'Illite a été
déduite d'une isotherme de désorption complète, obtenue au moven d'azote
liquide. Ces mesures ont montré-qu'une gian^de partie des videi consistait
en pores d'un diamètre compris artre !0 et 30,{ Kèlvin. Les particules ayant
la forme de plaquettes, le diamètre Kelvin peut être consicléré comme une
séparation entre plans parallèles. Les porès se trouvent donc entre des
cristaux d'argile qui, à I'échelle microscopique, sont disposés en arrangement
parallèIe. Cet arrangement parallèle des particules a é1é appelé 'domaine',
et souvent le domaine se comporte comme une seule partiõule. Entr'eux,
les domaines sont mélangés de manière désordonnée. -

_ T.e gonflement des systèmes Ca++ est beaucoup plus petit que la théorie
de la double couche diffus-e ne le laisse prévoir, cãrll existe des séparations
potentielles à I'intérieur des domaines. L'auteur pense que ces séþarations
potentielles pourraient avoir leur origine dans dès forcés électrostatiques,
analogues à celles proposées par Mc Ewan. Il est possible qu'il existe des
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doubles couches d.iffuses entre les domaines dans les systèmes d'argile Ca++.
La grande épaisseur des films, observée chez toutes les argiles suspendues
dans des solutions de CaCl, 4 M et M, est attribuée à une diminution des
tensions qui, pendant le proõessus du séchage, s'impose aux cristaux d'argile
'et aux domaines.

ZusauuBrr¡¡'assur.tc

Aus einer vollständigen Desorptionsisotherme für flüssigen Stickstoff
konnte die Porengrößeverteilung eines Illitkernes erhalten werden. Aus
diesen Messungen ging hervor, daß ein großer TeiI des Poren¡aumes
,dieses Tones vän Päeî eines iìadius zu iO-go,{ Kelvin eingenommen
wird. Wegen der Plattenform der Teilchen kann der Kelvin-Radius als
eine Plattenscheidung interpretiert werden. Die Poren befinden sich deshalb
zwischen Tonkristallén in þaralleler Anordnung auf Mikromaßstab. Diese
Teilchenanordnung hat mair eine 'Domaine' geñannt und in vielerlei Um-
,ständen wirkt die Domaine wie ein individuelles Teilchen. In Beziehung zu
einander liegen die Domainen in völlig verworfener Ordnung.

Die Schwãlung von Ca++ Systemén ist weit geringer als die diffuse
Doppelschicht Tlieorie verlangen möchte, da die potentiellen Schranken
innèihalb der Domainen existieren. Man ist der Meinung, daß die poten-
tiellen Schranken aus elektrostatischen Kraften, der Art wie von MacEwan
vorgeschlagen, hervorgehen. Diffuse Doppelschichten könnten zwischen
Domainen in Ca++ Tonsystemen bestehen.

Die große Filmdicke füi alle Tone in 4 M und M CaClr-Lösung wird der
'Spannungsverminderung, während des Trockenprozesses den Tonkristallen
und Domainen auferlegt, zugeschrieben.
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Illite and montmo¡illonito have been compressed into cores under a pressulo of 1200 ¿üm.
The structural status of theso clays has been examined by means of detailed nitrogen
adsorption-desorption isotherms and by means of eleclron micrògraphs of f¡acture surläces
of the clay cores. The subsequent swelling behavior of sodium and calcium clay cores has
been analyzed in terms of úho model derived. from theso measurements and the speciûc
gurface area of the clay. A generalized. theory for tho condensation of plate-shaped
particles into domains has been proposed.

Measurements of the effect of electrolyte concentraöion and hydrostatic suction on the
swelling of sodium- and calcium-saturated clay cores indicate f.hat diffuse double layer
theory may play a significanú part in determining the swelling of monovalent clay systems
but not divalent clay systems.

The magnitude of tho fflm thichnesses apparently developed in solutions as concentrated
as molar and 4 M, where the condition of ideal solutions lequired by diffuse double layer
theorv is certainly not fulfilled, seems to indicate that solution uptake is increased by a
relaxation of structural strains within the clay matrix on lubrication by solutions. These
strains ma,y arise from the distortion of crysfals in packing during the drying process. Such
relaxations which appear to occur betn'een p-F' 4 and 3 couid initiate the development of
a gel structure.

INTR,ODUCTION

The reaction of clay ¡ø.ith water is of fundamental importance in the fields
of agriculture, engineering and. clay technology. X'rom an agricultural point
of view the stabüity of soil aggregates to processes of wetting and drying
and also to mechanical stresses applied during cultivalii¡n depends to an
a,ppreciablo extent, upon the forces between individuál clay particles and
groups of clay particles. An understanding of the relationship between clay
a,nd. water is therefore essential for a proper appreciâtion of v¡ater retention
ând movement in soils and the basic mechanisms involved in soil structure.

Similarly soil engineering studies are concerned \¡¡ith the consolidation
and shear strength of the soil-water mass. These properties are determined
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by the nature of the clay-water interaction as well as mechanical particle-
to-particle interaction. Even for soils of loam texture which exhibit no
physical swelling the interaction of clay with water results in swelling, which,
although accommodated within the rigid framework of coarser païticles,
markedly influences soil properties.

A clay mass exists in a series of structural states d"epend.ing not only on
its water content but also on its history. rn the dly state the structural
status of a clay material can be defined by pore size distribution studies;
as swelling takes place the uptake o{ water can be described in terms of the
formation of a gel structure and the film thickness developed by clay
particles in repelling one another

Croney and Coleman (1954) and also }folmes (1g55) have shown that at
any given hydrostatic suction it was possible for a clay mass to have a range
of different water contents depend.ing on its previous history and. also that
a disturbed clay mass described a series of hysteresis loops on repeated.
wetting and drying. This effect of terminal pressure on the d.ecompression
curve for clays in the gel state is also well illustrated by the results of
Warkentin, Bolt and Miller (1957). X'or many years soil engineering workers
(Lambe, 1953; Parry, 1959) also have been aware of the presence of irre-
versible hysteresis in the water content-suction relationship of a clay
material. They use such terms as ,'virgin consolidation curve,', ,,rebound.

curves" and "overconsolidated clay."
The results of Croney and Coleman, and Holmes indicate.that for a clay

mass to describe what may be termed the final or minimum water content
hysteresis loop it wa,s necessary to d¡y the clay material to its shrinkage
limit. rn this state the clay matrix has settled dorn to a situation where the
clay particles are in a state of minimum potential energy with respect to
one another.

Aylmore and Quirk (1959) have suggested. that as a clay-water system
dries from a situation approaching the gel státe (virgin consolidation curve)
the formation of d.omains of oriented crystals and Ihe subsequent reorien-
tation of these domains to positions of minimum potential energy cause the
actual volume of water enmeshed $'ithin the gel structure to decrease
continually. A domain was eniisaged as a microscopic or submicroscopic
region within rvhich the clay particles (crystals) are in parallel array. These
groups of oriented crystals, or domains, are randomly placed with respect
to one another throughout the clay matrix; that is, the domains are in
turbulent array.

Schofield (1946) regarded the swelling of a clay matrix as arising from
the development. of diffuse double layers by the clay particles. He has
presented.a theoretical treatment based on the Gouy-Chapman diffuse
double layer, to desoribe the film thickness in terms of the hyd.rostatic
suction within the water surrounding the clay mass and the electroþe
coM I
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concentration of the solution external to the double layers of the clay
crystals.

The role of double layers in the retention of water by montmorillonite
has been investigated in a series of papers by Bolt (1956), Bolt and Miller
(1955) and'Warkentin, Bolt and Miller (1957). In questioning the validity
of some of the conclirsions of these workers, Aylmore and Quirk (1959),
and Quirk and Aylmore (1960) have pointed. out that the central problem,
in trying to interpret the behavior of clay-water systems in terms of double
layer formation at the clay liquid interface, wa,s to separate that water
which was simply enmeshed. vrithin a gel structure from the water retained
by physico-chemical forces on the clay particles.

There are few satisfactory experimental data with which a comparison
between the internal swelling of expanding lattice ininerals and the film
thickness developed on the external surfaces of clay crystals can be made.
Attempts to correlate physical swelling data for clay mineralswiththeoretical
treatments have proved less conclusive than the more direct X-ray approach.

Earþ Hofmann and Bilke (1936) reported that, near saturation, Na+-
montmorillonite gave a spacing considerably greater than 30 Ä.. Ilowever,
Méring (1946) observed that when flakes of Na+-montmorillonite were placed
in water they increased to 20 times their volume; he concluded that the
swelling took place between crystals rather than by crystalline swelling.
He attributed the disappearance of the 20,4' basal reflection to disorder in
the primary particles rather than their swelling. X'rom permeability and
X-ray studies Qufuk (1952) concluded that Na*-montmorillonite expanded
beyond the basal reflection of 20 Ä. and noted that this swelling could. be
controlled by high sodium chloride concentration (see also Norrish and

Qutuk, 1954). Norrish (f954) has shown that for concentrations (C) less

than 0.25 N the basal spacing increased linearþ with respect to C-rlz es

predicted by Schofield's theory; however, the film thickness calculated
from the X-ray spacing is less than that predicted from theory.

The present paper is concerned with an analysis of the water content-
energy curves of clay cores in terms of their structure in the dry state as

revealed by complete low temperature nitrogen adsorption-desorpúion
isotherms and the surface area of the crystals. Compressed cores were used
so that contributions by water enmeshed within the gel structure to the
total water content ¡.ould be at a minimum.

MATER,IALS

Although a number of different clays were examined the results for four
clays are discussed to indicate the main features of the investigation. These
clays are as follows: an illite from the B horizon of a solodized solonetz in
the hundred of Willalooka, South Australia; the B horizon of Urrbrae loam,
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a Red-brown earth at the waite rnstitute, south Australia, containing

60 percent of particles less than 2 ¡.t,; a montmorillonite from Redhill, Surrey,

Englan¿t and Wyoming bentonite from Upton, Wyoming, U.S.A' Willa-
Iooka illite is degraded to some extent since it has a low potassium oontent

(4 percent KrO) but there is no evidence of interstratification. The clay

fraction of the IJrrbrae loam contained 60 percent illite and 40 percent

kaolinite. The iltite in the Urrbrae loam appoals to have similar character-

istics to the Willalooka illite.

EXPER,IMENTAL PR, O CEDURES

(ø) Preytørøtion ol Cløy Materials

Samples of clay were satwated with the desired cation by repeated

washing and. centrifuging using a molar solution of the appropriate chloride-

Excess salt was remoVed by washing the materials u'.ith distilled' water until
they commenced to disperse or until the chloride concentration was less

than tO-a M. Salt-free samples of clay were obtained by dialyzing for two
weeks against distilled wâter usirig "Visking" cellulose casing'

Decantation of clay suspension was carried out to remove coarse particles
and the suspension was fiItered in a suchner funnel; the clay was then
allowed to air-dry. violent dispersion techniques were specifically avoided-

to prevent the possible disruption of any natural clay structures which
might exist, particularþ for the divalent' clays.

The air-dry clays then were gently ground to a powder and placed in a"

desiccator and, allowed to còme to vapor equilibrium with a saturatod.

solution of potassium sulfate (plpo :0.96 at 20 'c)' samples (200 mg) of
homoionic clavs were placed in a stainless steel mold and compressed to
1200atm pl'essure by means of a hydraulic jaok. The water contents of the
illite and montmorillonite powder in equiJibrium with 0.96 relative va,por

pressure were sufficient to give sa,turation under compression, After com-

pression the cores were wet in stages ol pI 4.7 -+ 2.8 -> 2.0 and. then dried-
*successively 

to 0.7õ ond 0.19 relative rrapor pressure before clrying over

PrOu. The water adsorption isotherms, surface areas, and pore size distri-
butions were determined on these coros.

x'or IJrrbrae B the natural aggregates were obtained.'and the cores \ry'ere

made after Caz+ saturating by the same proced.ure as was used. for the other
clays except that coarse particles were not removed. The natural aggregates

were largely Ca2+ saturated.

(b) Low Temperøture Nitrogen Sorptíon Isotherms

complete nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms for the clay materials

at 7g.K were obta,ined using a volumetric apparatus based on the original
apparatus of Emmett and Brunauer (1934) and' inóorporating many

8{.
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of the refinements suggested. by Harkins and Jura (1g44) and Joyner
(1e4e).

Sufficient weight of clay to give a surface area of approximately I00 m2
was placed in the sample bulb, connected to the apparatus and outgassed.
at a temperature of 300 "C for 25 hr or until the pressure remained belor¡¡
l0-3 mm after isolation from the pumps for 30 min. The 300 oC outgassing
temperature was adopted for mosú satisfactory reproducibility in the light
of results obtained. by Brooks (1955). Méring (1946) concluded that mont-
morillonite retained its hydration capaeity up to a temperature of 800 "C.
In the present v¡ork it,was found that montmorillonite still retained its
capacity for large physical swelling after outgassing at a temperature
of 400'C.

( c) W øter Content-Energy Relnti,onshí,ps

' Water content-energy relationships for the clay materials were obtained.
by means of pressure plate and pressrue membrane apparatus and constant
humidity desiccators. The work was carried out in a room maintained
at 20 *l14 "C.

To facilitate comparison between solutions of different electroþe con-
centration and also the calculation of surface fllm thickness, the solution
contents are given in volume of solution absorbed per gram of oven dry
(ll0'C) clay.

(d,) Determinøtion ol Erchønge Cøpacity

Samples of the clays âs previously prepared were saturated with stron-
tium by washing with a neutral solution of molar strontium bromide.
Excess salt was removed. by washing with distitled water and the clays
allowed to air-dry. The exchange capacities were obtained as the difference
between the strontium and bromide contents determined using an X-ray
spectrographic method. In all samples the bromide contents were very low.

The exchange capacities in meq per 100 g of oven tlry Il0 oC clay are
given in Table l.

T¿¡r,n l.-Pno?ERTrõs or Cr,¿x M¿.renr¡¡,s

Material
Pa¡ticle
Density
(g/"m')

Willalooka illite
Redhill
montmorillonite

'Wyoming bentonite
IJrrbrae-co¡es
Ilrrbrae - aggregates

0.L52
0.135
0.14r
0. r9l,

2.õ8
2.59

t52

r02
38
s4
91

0.185 2.()5

Surface Area

(-7e)

Exchango
Capacity
(*"q/g)

0.4r

1.00
l.0t
0.28
0.28

Porosity

("-3/g)
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(e) Speci,fic Grøaity ønd, Porosity Determinøti,ons

Specific gravity of the clays was determined on the oven-dry (110'C)
material by the volume displacement method using a.nonpolar liquid and
25-ml pycnometers. The apparent density of the oven-dried clay cores r/as
determined. from the oven dry mass and the overall volume of the clay
cores. The volume of the clay cores was calculated from direct measurements
of the dimensions obtained with a traveling microscope. tr'or volumes of
0.f-0.2 ml this method gave better than I percent accuracy. The porosity
was calculated from the particle density and apparent density in the usual
way.

R,ESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nitrogen Isòtherms ancl Pore Si,ze Distributí,ons

Surface areas of the clay minerals, obtained by the application of the
B.E.T. theory to the nitrogen adsorption isotherm are set out in Table I
together with the exchange capacity, porosity of clay cores and particle
densitv.

To illustrate the distribution of pores differential plots of the volume
adsorbed. per gram'with rospect to relatiye vapor pressure against relative
pressure, i.e. d,V ld,(plpo) agatnst gtþt0, rrere mad.e. The equivalent pore radü
calculated on the basis of the Kelvin equation aro indicated on the abscissa.
The linear (plpo) scale was considered more convenient for the purpose of
illustration than a true pore size distribution plot of d,V ld,r against r, since
the latter involves the inverse logarithmic relationship between pfpto and r
and provides little further information.

The isotherm for the Caz+ cores of Wilalooka illite together with the pore
size distribution are sho.wn in Figs. I and 2. Similar results for B,edhill
montmorillonite are shown in X'igs. 3 and 4.

The nitrogen adsorption isotherm of .Willalooka illite and Redhill mont-
morillonite both show appreciable hysteresis above 0.4 relative vapor
pressure followed by a small but persistent hysteresis down to a very low
vâpor pressure. Similar hysteresis effocts in nitrogen isotherms on finely
divided material have beon noted by several other workers. Brooks (1g55)
explained. the presence of hysteresis at low relative pressures ( < 0.4) in the
nitrogen sorption isotherms for Ca2n-montmorillonite as being due to the
propping apart of interlamellar spacings by residual water molecules giving
rise to a structural instability of the material. This could account, for the
augmonted, nitrogen adsorption capacity on the desorption branch of the iso-
therm down to very low relative pressures. The disappearance of this micro-
pore hysteresis after the removal of most of the water of adsorption and
hydration by a prolonged outgassing for 152 ht aL25 oC and 4hr at 60 "C
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at 10-õ mm mereury pressure, gave support to this concept. Low rerative
pressure hysteresis was not, however, evident in the isotherms obtained by
Brooks for native (Na+) wyoming bentonite and in this case he considered
that the intracrystalline spacing (2.80,4. conesponding to one water layer)
was too small to allow nitrogen penetration (diameter of nitrogen molecule
:4.2 Ã).

McDermot and Arnell (1955, 1956) in studying the properi,ies of bromin-
ated graphites where the situation is not unlike that for tho montmoril-
lonites with both intercrystalline and intracrystalline sorption of bromine,
have also demonstrated the existence of two t¡,pes of hysteresis in nitrogen
isotherms for these structures with an expanding c-axis. These workers
believed the broad hysteresis loop extending from saturation down to relative
pressures of approximately 0.45 to be due to the porous nature of the gra-
phite and designated it as "pore" hysteresis. The second t5rye of hysteresis
which they termed "swelling" hysteresis was attributed. to the availability
of volume within the swollen graphite crystals after removal of most of the
bromine. The term intercrystalline swelling was used. by these workers but
the phenomenon as described is probably more aptly termed. intracrystalline.

The persistence of this latter type of hysteresis in the present worr< on
ca2* Redhill montmorillonite after the stronger outgassing procedure and
its presence for the illite cores seems to indicaie its origin i" itti. case as an
intercrystalline rather than an intracrystalline phenomenon. This could
arise if there were any appreciable stacking of the platelike crystals of these
minerals in the clrying or consolidation process. similar conditions for a
structural instabiTty as envisaged by Brooks would then occur.

The interpretation of equivalent pore radii calculated on the basis of the
Kelvin equation must be made with some caution. The conventional form
of the Kelvin equation relates the vapor pressure lowering above.a hemi-
spherical meniscus to the curvature of the meniscus or radius of the cylindri-
cal pore containing the meniscus

2Vu ,t'c: - tnT logoplpo,

wherep is the desorption pressure, pothe saturated pressuïe, Z is the molar
volume and y the surface tension of the adsorbed üquid at temperature ?,
r, is the radius of the cylindrical pore and. the radius of curvature is

Qlr" + rlr") :21r,.

For a meniscus which occrrrs between parallel plates whose dimensions are
large compared with the distance of separation, the radius of curvature is
given by (Ilro -f l/*) where r is half the disúance of separation between
plates. Thus Vy prp: - Oi;loE"L
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so that r":2ro.
Ilence the conventional Kelvin radius (hemispherical meniscus) which is
given in X'igs. I and. 2 can be better regarded as estimates of the average
crystal separations at least for those pores that are small in comparison
with plate dimènsions (say < 100.4.). If n'oster's suggestion (1932) is correct
this estimate should be increaséd by twice the thickness of an adsorbed
monolayer (approx. 8,4.).

The volume of liquid nitrogen retained aL any particular value of relative
pressure is related to the particle size and specific surface area as is to be
expected. I{owever, almost the entire porosity of the Wjllalooka cores is
accommodated in pores having.equivalent cylindrical radä less than 33.{.
n'rom the differential plot it can be seen that the peak of the pore size
distribution for this clay occurs at a relative pressure of approximately
0.625 correspónding to an equivalent cylindrical pore radius of 20.{. Since
the crystal plates of this clay are probably of the order o{ 700 Å across the
cleavage face, this equivalent cylindrical radius may be interpreted, on
the addition of twice the monolayer thickness, as a separation between
crystal sheets of the order of 28 Â. ff the oven-dry porosity'of the clay is
divided by the specific surface area the average half distance between
crystals so calculated is 13 ,4.. It may be inferred, therefore, that the matrix
of the Willalooha cores consists of the clay plates highly organized on a
microscale into packets or domains with very few large pores between
domains. It, is difficult to visualize such a relatively narrow band, of pore sizes
arising in any other fashion than this for plate-shaped par,ticles, although
the reason for crystals remaining at such high separations in the dry state
is not clear. The presence of surface irregularities on the clay crystals may
be envisaged as holding the majority of the surface at, appreciable separations.
Alternatively the separations may be considered to arise from mutual
repulsion of the surface charge distributions. In this regard the approach
of one plate to another in the dry state could possibly provide a net repulsive
force such as may result from the approach of a positive charge (surface
cation) to a dipole considered as arising from the separation of the ex-
changeable cation on the adjacent sheet from the site of isomorphous
replacement by the layer of oxygen atoms.

It may be argued, of course, that the crystal sheets may be very much
closer within domains with a large volume of interdomainal pores of the
order of 28,&, but unless a large proportion of the surface area is not avaiÌ-
able to nitrogen adsorption this would necessitate the presence of a con-
siderable volume of much larger pores between domains to provide the same
total porosity. fsotherms for the adsorption of polar water molecules in-
dicate that essentially the total surface of the illites is available to nitrogen
adsorption.
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The peak in the pore size distribution for Willalooka illite (Fig. 2)
shows a, shoulder corresponding to plate separations of approximatety 20Å.
On the other hand the pore size distribution for RedhilI montmorillonite
exhibits two separate pèaks corresponding to plate separations of ap-
proximately 20 Å and 32 Å, respectively. For Wyoming bentonite these
same peaks were in evidence and corresponded to plate separations of
approximately 20 Å and 85 Å, respectively. The second peaks may be inter-
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X'rcutn 5,-Liquid nitrogen adsorpúion-desorption isothe¡m for Ca2+ Urrbrae B cores.

preted" as arising from larger intradomainal spacings for the montmorillonites
than for the illites resulting from the contraction of the montmorillonite
crystals after the formation of the clay matrix structure during the drying
process. The increased separation for 

.Wyoming 
bentonite probably arises

from the larger number of lamellae per'crystal. The first peak on each curve
(indicating plate separations of approximately 20 ,[ in each case) may then
correspond either to the areas of closest possible approach of the clay
crystals in a fixed structure, as suggested for Willalooka illite, in which
case some mechanical hindrance or repulsive force is implied, or else to
a reshuffling of the clay crystals by surface tension forces as envisaged by
Barrer and Macleod (1954).

The comparison of the nitrogen sorption isotherms of the manufactured
cores and natural aggregates of the lJrrbrae loam, B horizon, shown in
n'igs. 5 and 6 is particularly interesting. Both isotherms are similar to that
obtained for the Willalooka illite indicating a high degree of domain structure
formation. Below an equivalent cylindrical pore size of 20 Å (0.625 relative
vapor pressure) there are no significant differences between the cores and
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natural aggregates. This may be interpreted as indicating that the intra-
domain pore spa,ce is not affected to any appreciable extent by the com-

pression p"o""r*. The volume of pores between I00 .Ä. and" 200 Ä. is signif-

icantly red.uced. for the cores indicating that domains have been brought
into closer packing. Quirk and. Panabokke (in press) have studied the pore

size distribution for pores greater than 100 Å in some detail and all these

pores a,re eliminated by compression.
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x,rsunn 6.-Liquid nitrogon adsorption-desorption isotheim for urrbrae B, natural
aggregates.
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An electron micrograph of the fracture surfa,ce of a willalooka illite core

obtainecl rìsing a, polyethyleno replica technique is shown in Plate l. The

parallel alignment of tho plate-shaped particles into an oriented group ca,n

be distinguished as the striated area of alternate light and. dark strips. The

size of the d.omain are¿ù for willalooka illite (approximately 10 p long) in
comperison to the crystal size for this clay seems to indicate lh;at a domain

struõture may consist not onþ,of crystal sheets oriented and. stacked. but
also interleaved across a considerable distance. The change in orientation
of some of the particles can be clearþ seen nea,r the edge of this area.

Physi,cø|, Swell,i'ng ol M ontmori'll'onite

(ø) Caz* m,ontmor'i'l,l,on'i,te.-The effect of previous history on the water

content of caz* Redhill montmorill0nite cores and suspensions is shown

in I'ig. 7. one feature is the marked hysteresis between the wetting and.

dtyi"c curves for the cores. This hysteresis is clearþ depend.ent on the

ûnal wetting point since on drying to p.F 3 from a suction of I cm the

clay retains more water than on d"fiog from 10 cm suction. The hyster-
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esis is even moïe marl<ed where the clay has been dried from a
suspension or where it has been saturated with Na+ and then again
saturated v¡ith caz+. The apparently more open gel network andl hence
the larger volume of enmeshed water (i.e. water held by capillary
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. Froon¡ ?.-Effect of previous history and hydrostatic suction on tho water content
of Ca2+ Redhill montmorillonite,

forces; see section on enmeshed water in the discussion) in the latter
case may be considered. to arise from the presence of a larger number
of particles due either to the disruption of domains with the crystpls
retaining their entity or alternatively to the breakup of the crystals
themselves whether by dispersion to the elementary silicate sheet level
when Na+ saturated or by a less complete crystãr degradation. The
identical surface areas obtained for the caz* and. Na* + cã2* montmoril-
lonites (38 m2/g for 'wyoming 

bentonite and r00 mz/g for Redhill mont-



Pr,ern I.-A eleclron micrograph of a replica of the fracture sutface of a clay core
of Willalooka illite. The arrov.s show the direction of shadowing. The interleaved
and parallel arrangement, offhe cla¡z crystals can be seen to extend over a, con-
siderable distance indicating that a domain is considerably more complex t'han
the simple model.
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morillonite) seem to indicate that the crystals either retain their entity
throughout the treatment or else result from.a statistical re-formation pro-
cess which for a given type of elementary sheet tends to give the same
external surface area when condensation takes place.

Despite the great differenees in water content at low suctions, all the
dtyttg curves are essentially coincident at p/ 5.6 (0.75 relative vapor
pressure at 20oÕ), the point at which normal shrinkage, as obtained from
volume measurements on the cores, ceâses. Air entry at this point cor-
responds to a Kelvin cylindrical radius of < 50 Å and since the dry cores
have an appreciable volume of pores with equivalent cylindrical radü of
several hundred. Ångströms it may be concluded that considerable internal
accommodation of swelling producing an effective reduction in pore dimen-
sions has occurred. Note that the total volume of liquicl nitrogen retained
bythe Caz+ montmorillonite cores (0.068 cm3/g and 0.120 cm3/g for'Wyoming
bentonite and Redhill montmorillonito respectively) at 0.9 relativo vapor
pressure (90 Á. equivalent Kelvin radius) is appreciably less than the oven-
dry porosities of the cores (0.135 cm8/g and 0.150 cm3/g, rqspectively).

At 0.75 relative v¿ùpor pressure the intracrystalline spacing is 15.4 Å
(Mooney, Keenan and Wood, 1952) and the volume of water (0.258 cm3/g,
assumed. density equal to unity) corresponding to two layers of intia-
crystalline water plus two layers on the external surface of the crystals is
only slightly less than the total volume of voids (0.265 cmslg) obtained from
volume measurements on the Redhill cores.

The results in Table 2 calculated. by dividing the rvater contents given
in Fig.7 by the external surface area after correcting for intracrystalline
water [d(001) : 19;L] ind.icate a film thickness of 19 Á. at a suction of
l0 atm, and. this is considerably more than the pred.icted value on the basis
of the Gouy-Chapman model which woulcL harclly be expectecl to apply at
this point. However, at p.F' I the film thickness of 59 Å is a good deal lower
than the theoretical expectation of 200 Å. ttris fllm thickness of 59 Å would
be an oyerestimate since the large hysteresis indicates that a consid.erable

T¡,ar,¡ 2.-Enn¡cr or h*cnn¡snn SucrroN or rnn X'rr,rr Tnrcrxnss ron
C¡2+ Morvr¡¡onrr,r,or¡rqn Conns Wnt w¡rs Drsru,r,on Wlrnn

n'ilm thickness (Å)
Calculated Theoreúicalr

p.f'

I
q

3
4

200

24
8

60
5t
25
19

0.92
0.83
0.57
0.50

W¿ter Content

(cm8/s)

61

52
26
t9

Corrected for Intracrvstalline
Water - d(001) :"19 Å.

("m'/g)

r t0-aMCaCl¿.
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amount of the water, held. in the clay structure, may not be associated
directly with the clay surfaces.

The Gouy-Chapman theory as developed by Schofield relates film thick-
ness on a charged surface to the electrol¡rte concentration of the solution
external to the clouble layer of the charged surface and the hydrostatic
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X'rcunn 8.-Effect of hydrostatic suction and calcium chloride concentration on the
solution content, of Ca2+ Redhill montmorillonite coreß.

suction imposed. on the liquid. The results in Fig.8 show adsorption and
desorption isotherm for the montmorillonite cores over the electrol¡rbe con-.
centration range 4 M CaCl, to 0.01 M CaOlr. All curves show a marked
hysteresis and this hysteresis is particularþ noticeable at p.F 2.8 when the
clay contains M CaCIr.

The change in the solution content from 0.72 cm8/g in molar to 0.80cm3/g
in 0.01 M does not seem large enough to indicate the presence of diffuse
double layers in the system; however, it may be suggested that the particles
vrithin a domain do not show appreciable swelLing owing to the presence
of a potential barrier and that diffuse double layers exist between ad.jacent
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clomains. The relatively small amount of swelling (solution content increase
lrom 0.72 to 0.92 cmt/g) which takes place between molar and distilled
water (10-a M) may possibly be attributed to d.iffuse double layers forming
on the external surface of the domains since their surface area would be
very much less than the external surface area of the crystals which is
L02 mzlg. At p-F I the swelling in molar is very much greator than in 4 M
although the external surface film thickness calculated for 4 M (basal
spacing of 15.4) is 23 Å. This large change in solution content between 4 M
and molar would be associated with the swelling of the whole surface in-
cluding that within domains.

The film thickness calculated on wetting to p-F 2.8 with 4 M CaCl, is 13Å
and this increases to about 23 Å, aL pZ I. These considerable values for
this concentration cannot be regarded as the true fi.Im thickness development
but probably arise from the relaxation of strains imposed. on clay crystals
and domains as the result of d"yrog. On wetting, when sufficient liquid is
present in the system relaxation may take place creating a gel structure.
It should be remembered that as saturation exists for these cores and that
the initial pore space has been invaded by intracrystalline swelling.

(b) Na+ montnzorillonite.-The results of the effect of electrol5rte concen-
tration on the swelling of Na+ montmorillonite (n'ig.9) contrast, with thosc
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Ir¡eunn 9.-Effect of hydrostaúic suction and sodium chloride concentration on the
solution content of Na+ Redhill montmorillonite cores'
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for caz+ montmorillonite. rrere solution contents of several hundred. percent
are obtained at p.F I for dilute solutions and it seems apparenú that diffuse
double layers are forming.

The film thickness values in Table 3 were calculated by dividing the
solution content by the total surface area of ?60 m2/g except for molar

T¡.¡r,n 3.-Frr-u Trucr¡rnss ¡on N¿.+ Rnnnr,r, Moxrmonrr,¡,olrno

M
Solution
Content
("*3/g)

Film Thickness

Calculated from
wrt"" c.^i.-t X-raY2 Theoretical

19

33
48

tr4
400

4.5
l6
25
63

5703

r02r
42
59

83

295

1.0
0.25
0.10
0.01
0.000r

r External surface area used and a correction applied for intracrystalline water
2 Norrish (1954).
3 Obtained by extrapolaüion ofthe X-ray results.

Nacl where the external surface area of the clay was used after correcting
for intraøystalline water d(001) : tg Å. ttre high value obtained by this
procedrue for the external film thickness in molar NaCl as compared with
that obtained. at a concentration of 0.25 M NaCl and also as compared with
the X-ray measurements of Norrish (195a) highlights the fact that even
for the swelling of compressed cores there is considerable reorganization
of the structure so that a considerable proportion of the water simply is
enmeshed within the gel structure rather than being a,ssociå,ted. with the
clay particles in the form of a diffuse double layer. Owing to the presence
of this gel structure it is only possible to say that diffuse d.ouble layer
theory is obeyed in a qualitative way. It is not possible to d.ecide whether
the measurements of Norrish or the theoretical predictions by Schofreld's
method. are more apposite.

Bwellí,ng ol Illi,te

(ø) Caz* i,llite.-It has been suggested that Willalooka illif,s pqssegssg
a highly organized structure with crystals oriented on a microscale into
domains and that almost the entire porosity in the dry state arises from
a\rerage separations of about 28 Å between these oriented crystals. If this
is so, the domain system in an illite has much in common with the mont-
morillonite crystal and provides an ideal situation for the operation of
electrostatic attractions as suggested by MacEwan (fg48) with the ex-

1.33
3.20
4.46
6.80

22.50
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changeable cations llng between the negatively charged clay plates. In
these circumstances the volume of solution not directly associated. with
crystal surfaces would. be less signifrcant and a more reliable estimate of
the film thickness developed" on the clay surfaces should be obtained by
dividing the.solution content by the specific surface area. The effect of
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electrolyte concentrat'ion on the swelling of the Ca2+ \Millalooka illite cores
is shown in X'ig. 10. It is immediately obvious that variations in câ,Iaium
chloride concentration'between d.istilled water (10-aM) and. molar have
little if any effect on the solution uptake by this clay at p.F l.

X'rom Table 4tb can be seen that the fi.lm thickness calculated. a,s above
at p.F l is essentially constant at 30 Å for all electro\rte concentrations
between 4 M and distilled wa,ter. This is reminiscent of Caz+ montmoril-
lonite ¡'hich has a basal spacing of 19.4. for all calcium chloride concen-

CCM 9
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trations less than molar. Thirty Ångströms, whilst considerably larger than
the l0 Á. or thereabouts expected for a molar solution, is considerably less
than 200 Å predicted by diffuse double layer development in distilled water
(say 10-aM). It seemsreasonable to conclude that diffuse double layer concepts
cannot be used to describe the swelling of this Caz* clay system even
though the silicate sheets appear to be separated by a distance of 60 Å.
As a potential barrier obviously exists in this system it still may be argued
that diffuse double layer concepts could be applicable to Caz+ clay particles
which had moved across this potential barrier as a result of dispersion or
mechanical work or could apply to the interaction between adjacent
domains. There is, however, little indication of any such effects.

The nature of the potential barrier is not clear. MacEwan (1948, 1954)
has suggested. that coulombic attractive forces exist up to plate separâ-
tions of 30.4., at which separations he envisaged the formation of separate
diffuse double layers by each particle. The results discussed here indicate
a plate separation of 60 Å but no allowance has been made for enmeshed
water in obtaining this figure so that the true plate separation could. be
appreciably less than 60 Å.

The electron micrograph of the fracture surface of a Willalooka illite
core shows that clay crystals in the dry clay matrix are subject to con-
siderable distortion (Plate l). flence Terzaghi's (1927) idea of crystal
bending on drying and subsequent relaxation on rewetting could bê opera-
tive in increasing the sôIution uptake above that which would. occur if
only surface film development took place, as within a montmorillonite
crystal. This relaxation may account for the large hysteresis at pF 2.8
in tr'ig. f0. With the reduction in electrostatic attractive forces as en-
visaged by MacEwan at separation of about 40 Å the elastic properties
of the clay crystals may be sufficient, to overcome the effective potential
barrier and initiate the formation of gel structures. Once the structure
has undergone this relaxation of mechanical strain the increase in suction
necessa,ry to cause recompression of the structure, appears to be compara-
tively independ.ent of the concentration of electrolyte present (Quirk and
Aylmore, 1960).

To exclude the possibiJity that the restricted. swelling of the Ca2+ Willa-
looka illite was due to cementing materials, samples of the Na+-saturated
clay, which is subsequently shown to exhibit large swelling and considerable
response to change in electrolyte concentration, were resaturated with
Caz+. The behavior of this Ca2+ clay was id.entical with that of the material
which had been directlSr Caz+ saturatecl. One interesting feature was that
the Na++Caz+ illite suspension when driedat p.F'l inthepresence of molar
CaCl, retained 2.67 cm3/g of solution \À/hereas the Caz+ illito suspension
retained l.79cm3/g. This difference is attributed to domain breakdown in
the preparation of the Na+ clay. The domains evidently re-formed on drying.
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(ð) Na+ il,lite.-The effects of concentration of sod.ium chloride solution
on the drp"g curves of Willalooka illite after wetting to p-F l are shown in
X'ig. ll. There is a continuous rapid reduction in swelling with increasing
sodium chlorid.e concentration as would. be expected from diffuse double
layer considerations. At p-Í'1 the solution uptake is reduced from 8.41 cm3/g
for distil-Ied water to 0.482 cmslg for normal sodium chloride solution. This
latter water content is only slightly greater than that for Ca2+ Willalooka
illite in distilled water, indicating that for molar NaCl the potential barrier
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n'reun¡ ll.-Dfect of hydrostafic suction and sodium chloride concentration on
the solution content of Na+ Willalooka illite cores.

has not been exceeded. The same is true for the 0.25 M solution where the
fflm thickness calculated as before is 37 .4.. In 0.1 M NaCl there is a :Qon-

siderable increase to 50.4. and in 0.01 M the calculated film thickness is
106 ,4.. These large film thicknesses for Na* Willalooka in dilute salt solu-
tions suggest the possibility of the formation of a ùiffuse double layer once
the potential barrier has been exceeded. When the film thicknesses obtained
by dividing the solution content in Fig. 11 by the specifrc surface âreâ are
compared with the theoretical diffuse double layer value (n'ig. 12) it can
be seen that the agreement for low suctions is good over the range l0-1
to 10-a M NaCl. However, no allowance has been made for wator that is
simply enmeshed in the structure. Even though this would be at a mini-
9*
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mum for Willalooka illite because of its highly organized structure, this
correction probably would bring the calculated film thickness in l0-2 ancl
l0-1 M NaCl closer to those calculated for Na+-montmorillonite from the
X-ray results of Nonish (1954). At these respective concentrations film
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n'rcunn 12.-Ä cornparison of calculated and theoreiical film thicknesses for Na+
Willalooka illite cores. The calculated film thicknesses were obtained by dividing

the solution content by the specifio surface area.

thicknesses of 62 and 23 Å are found for oriented. flakes of Nan-montmoril-
lonite in free solution

Cores, of the Urrbrae, B horizon, clay show very Ìestricted swelling for
divalent ion and high electroþo concentration monovalent ion systems
and large swelling in dilute monovalent ion systems similar to that observed
for the Willalooka illite, indicating that domain structure effects are also
rrery apparent for this clay. This contrast in behavior botween the Na+
and Caz+ illite is very similar to the contrast in behavior between Na+ and
Caz+ montmorillonite and reinforces the suggestion that a domain of illite
crystals is similar to a montmorillonite crystal since both, when Caz+

saturated, show limited swelling because of the existence of a potential
barrier. In this regard a montmorillonite crystal may possibly be regarded
as a particular type of domain with the single lamellae constituting the
basic units instead of entire crystals as in an illite domain.
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The potential barrier limiting the swelling between Ca2+ illite crystals
would appear to be clearly different from that which limits the crystalline
swelling of Caz+ montmorillonite since much greater distancos of separation
are involved. I'urthormore if illite crystals approached within 5.Â. of one
another as montmorillonite or vermiculite lamellae do on drying, Iimited
swelling would n-e expected since the surface density òf charge of the il-lite
crystals (2.7 x I0-7 meq/cmz) is considerably greater than vermiculite
(approx. 2 x I0-r meq/cmz) wàich gives a maximum larnellae separation
of about 5 Å when saturated with sodium or calcium. This potential barrier
is overcome by Li+-vermiculite. Ifowever, an alternative explanation of the
restricted swelling of the Willalooka illite when Caz+ saturated and. in high
eì.octroþe concentration monovalent solutions could. be the existence of
vermiculite-like bonding at very small areas of closest approach of crystals
within domains. Ifence the swelling that occurs in these cases may result
largely from interdomainal interactions.

GENER,AL DISCUSSION

(ø) Enmeshed, Wa,ter

If the swelling and shrinkage of clay systems were entirely due to the
development and. contraction of diffuse double layers, the systems would
be expected to exhibit little hysteresis. The existence of potential barriers
as observed by Norrish (1954) coulcl contribute to hysteresis effects. How-
ever, the nature of the irreversible hysteresis observed in the saturated,
state seems to indicate that structural alterations due to particle readjust-
ment are of major importance in determining this hysteresis (Schofield,
f 935). It therefore seems reasonable to suggest that while some of the water
is directly associated with the surfaces of the clay particles, some is retained
by surface tension foroes within a gel structure arising from mechanical
interactions of the clay particles. The chief experimental diffi.culty it
trying to test the applicability of diffuse double layer theory, as adapted by
Schofield (1946), to the swelling of clay systems is to separate the relative
contributions of the two mechanisms to the total water content.

'I'he retention of water within the gel structure can be regarded. in the
following way. When a rigid porous material, initially filled with liquid,
dries out under falling va,por pressures, pores (capillaries) of particular
dimensions will empty at particular vapor pressures. The remaining liquid
is held under a hydrostatic suction which is transmitted. to the walls, but,
as each pore empties, the stresses on the walls due to this cause will fall to
zero. If, howeyer, the material is easily deformed, the increase in the suc-
tion in the liquid will cause a reduction in the size of the pore, and evapora-
tion will be delayed until a lower vapor pressure is reached, by which time
the suction has further increased. This mechanism is clearþ distinct from
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the loss of water from double layers as the result of reducing the vapor
pressure or increasing the applied hydrostatic suction. Barkas (1948) has
discussed the shrinkage of wood gels in these terms.

Before considering the consequences of this model it is necessary to
consider how the gel structure can arise for a compressed clay core or
natural clay structure. The electron micrograph (Plate 1) of Willalool<a
illite shows a region of oriented particles and it is immediately obvious that
this region is of considerable extent and conforms in a general way to the
idea of the parallel alignment of particles. It can be noticed, however,
that this arrangement is far from simple since there is considerable intor-
Ieaving and bending of the individual øystals. Aylmore and Quirk (1959)
have described. such a region as a domain. Because the term "domain"
could also be taken to mean micro-aggregate the terminology used by coal
research workers may be more meaningful. Biscoe and Warren (1942) use
the term turbostratic groups to convey the idea that the groups contain
particles in a parallel or stratified. arrangement and, also that the groups
with respect to one another are in turbulent array. The above interpretation
of the electron micrograph for 'Willalooka is supported by the peak which
occurs in the pore size distribution indicating plate separations between
10 and 30,[ (Fig.2).

The gel structure appears to form at high suctions (approx. 10-50 atm)
and in the presence of strong salt solutions. This would suggest that it is
initiated by a mechanical rather than a physico-chemical mechanism al-
though the degree of gel structure development is related. to the electrolyte
concentration. Terzaghi's (f927) idea of crystal bending on drying and
subsequent relaxation on rewetting is probably operative in the formation
of this structure. The gel structure development probably is dependent
to a certain extent on the removal or decrease in attractive forces rather
than an increase in repulsive forces between adjacent clay crystals. It has
been suggested that in the presence of sufficient liquid, strains due to
crystal bending will tend to relax. Ilowevet, when the solution between
the charged surfaces is 4 M CaCl, the ion distribution would be such that
one ion would be only 5 A. from its neighbor and the 'water in this region
would be largely in the state of dielectric saturation. As the concentration of
ions is decreased the attractive {orce would be lessened. since this proportion
of water showing ùielectric saturation in the vicinity of the clay particles
would decrease. This suggestion could explain the larger relaxation in
molar NaCl than in molar CaClr, but of course it would not explain the
increase in solution content at pÏl from 0.80 to 0.92cm3/g for Redhill
montmorillonite when 0.01 CaCl, and distilled water are used as the wetting
liquid. It is interesting to riote that Redhill montmorillonite has a much
greater tondency to form a gel structure than Willalooka illite, indicating
a more extensive or stronger domain structure for the latter material.
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(b) Turbostøti,c Grougts or Domøins

The existence of turbostatic groups or domains and the formation of
gol structures are extremely important with respect to the interpretation
o{ the film thickness developed.by clay particles and the cause of hystoresis
in a two-phase system such as clay and water.

Condensation into domains (Aylmore and Quirk, 1959) is not readily
reversible so that each point on the virgin consolidation curve has a di{-
ferent basic pore (capillary) volume; this leads to the series of reversible
Irysteresis loolp. .ir'r""in" po."* which have not collapsed, at a given terminal
pressure will continue to function a,s pores. These remaining pores, however,
will show some contraction and expansion and. this would not be expected
to be oompletely reversible and hence pròvid.es a probable explanation of
hysteresis in two-phase systems at relatively low'suctions (<5atm).
The series of hysteresis loops enables the same water content (voids ratio)
to be obtained with quite different structural arrangements within the clay
mass and must o1 necessity result in appreciable differences in the strength
of the soil structure depending on the ratio of the water held in pores to
that held, within the domains.

The swelling of these domain units for divalent ion systems and also for
monovalent ion systems at high electrolyte concentration is controlled by
a potential barrier and, since th'e plates at full swelling are separated by
less than 60 Å of 'water, it seems reasonable to attribute the potential
barrier to coulombic attractive forces as discussed by MacEwan (1948,
1954), or to the presence of positive charges on the clay crystals

The strength of clay materials is clearly dependent on the degree of
development and the strength of domain particles since in many circum-
stances these particles rather than the individual clay crystals are functional.

(c) Applicøbi,W oÍ Di,fruse Double Løyer Conaepts

Much consideration has been given by many workers to the applicability
of diffuse double layer formation to the swelling of clay-water systems.
Ilowever, it should. be remembered, that such theories deal exclusively
with repulsions and the film thicknesses predicted take no account of
possible attractive forces arising from the presence of an opposing surface.
MacEwan (1948, 1954) has suggested that electrostatic attractive forces
will extend to at least 30 Â. X'rom Norrish's results for the intercrystalline
swelling of montmorillonite it appears that these electrostatic attractions
extend to separations in excess of 100 4.. Consequently, although diffuse
d.ouble layer repulsions may exist, the magnitude of the spacings d.eveloped
may be appreciably lower than those predicted by this theory.

X'or the monovalent systems it seems likely that once the potential
barrier within a domain has been ovorcome, the development of diffuse
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Iayers as envisaged by the Gouy-Chapman theory plays a significant part
in determining the solution uptake. Its applicability in a qualitative way
is indicated. by the marked, effect of electro\rte concentration on the solution
content of the sodium cores on wetting from the dry state (n'igs.9 and ll).
This sensitivity to electrolyte concentratioir is far less evident on drying
from the suspension state, as shown by the large solution contents retained
in molar chloride solution (Qui"t< and Aylmore, 1960). This seems to indicate
that although diffuse double layers are present, their collapse with inoreasing
electro\rte concentration takes place within the gel structure formed an{
hence does not give rise to an equivalent shrinkage. As diffuse double layer
theory in a general way implies an equivalence between mechanical and
osmotic components of the free energy, the existence of these gel structures
is strongly supported by the sensitivity of the gels to increased mechanical
pressure which induces particle rearrangement.

X'or divalent, systems, however, the magnitude of the film thickness
developed. on wetting from the dry state, and its insensitivity to variations
in electrolyte concentrations less than molar, leâd to the conclusion that
swelling resulting from the formation of diffuse double layers does not
become signifrcantly operative in these circumstances. This is presumably
because the strong electrostatic attractions prevent the expansion of the
domain over the potential barrier. 'Where 

surfaces are not directly opposed
it is possible that diffuse double layers do form, but, such formation appears
to be of little signiflcance in regard. to divalent clay swelling. It might be
argued that the lack of sensitivity to electroþe concentration at the much
higher solution contents obtained on drying from the suspension state could
be attributed to the accommodation of diffuse double layers within the gel
structure as for the sodium clays, However, there is at present no evidence
to substantiate this suggestion and the low values reported for chloride
exclusion by calcium systems (Quirk, 1957) indicate that diffuse double
layer formation seems unlikely. n'urther experiments are necessary to
establish this point but it is clear that the diffuse double layer theory cannot,
be used to describe the swelling of calcium clay systems.
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I|VAPOIÌ,A'I'ION II,USISTANCII AS A SIJNSI'I'IVII MAASUnII OI" THItr
PURITY AND NIOLECULAN STNUCTURI] OIÌ MONOLAY]]NS*
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G. A.v¡,uotll

\ co¡JuMBr^ uNlvDns¡TY

ßeail bafora tlta Acarlant"y, Aprit 26, 1961

'I'his report is a continuation of studies on monola,yers leported in 1950.1 'I'he
prima,ry objective was to extend tho temperabure coefficient sbudies of Archer and
La lVIer on the saturated straight chain fatty âcids to the corresponding alcohols to
ascsrtain the effects of replacement of COOH by OH on the elìergy barrier'to
evaporation.
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lJcforc tuìdort¡,king tcmpct':r.l,ttrc coellìciclll strrclies, l,hc I'cproclrrcibilitv ol thc
cva,pol'&tion rcsistancc lììoasulcnrcnt,s lcqttircd f urbhcl' exarninatiolr. lf r¡rthel
salnplcs purilìctl for labor'¿ltoly studics and also commercial tn¿tcri¿l,ls or lnixt,urcs
fol plactical applicabion on rcservoit's have l¡een cxalniued. À numbel of thc
cvapot'ation t'csis1,¿rucc-sttrfacc pt'csstlro curvcs rc¡rortccl il thc plcvious rvork ha,r'c
bccu confir'med, in parl,icttla,r' thosc fot'¡rurc octadec¿r,nol, hcxa,decauoi, lurd stc¿l,ric
¿cid. Ihc cxl,l'ctuo scnsil,ivity of cvl,polat,ion rcsi,st:r,llcc ¡lte¡ìsulctlcuts to i,ho

Ilrcscltcc oi Inirrtttc ¿lmotr¡tts of impirlit,ics is illusl,r'atecl l-ry t,hcsc rcsult,s. Such
tncáùstlrcttlcltt,s otl slltnplos ¡ruriliccl by clilTolcrrt rncthods inclical,c lr,ltltlccirblc
clillcrcnccs in prtril,y whicll al'c lot a¡r¡talcnl; fronl rnclt,irrg point clclermin¿¡,[ions.
'llhc cffccl.s of irnprrritics ¡tlcdominr,Lc at, lorv srilf¿rr:e l)rcssut'cs, lriclclirrg abnolnurlly
lou' t'¿tlttcs of cvapotat,iotr l'csisl,ancc ¿ùo(,onìl)&lricd lty I.lclol lcltloducibilil.y. At
highcl prcssttrcs, lhcsc clfccts arc lcss sigrrifìcant drrc t,o l,hc inrpuliLics bcilìg sclucczcd
ottL of tlic lt.rottol¿ryct'. ,A.lso a highcr clcgt'cc of t'cltlnclucibility cu,n llc olttaincd
I'or u, givcn sllccitnclr. ll.'ho sr¡trcczirrg ortl, of im¡tulil,ics is t,inrc-dcporrdont, u,hich is
oviclttncccl bv ¿ln ittct'cast: in cvapot'¿ll'ioli r'csist¿r,rlr:c whcn lJrc lnouol:tycr is nr¿rill-
l,¿r,irtccl ttttclcr ¡rlcssttt'e. 'I'hc vali¡r,biiit,y obsclvcd ¡,1, lou'cl surfar:c plcssrrrcs ((15
cl.yncsT<ln) in tho ¡rt'cviorts rvorlt ¿lncl corr[irmcd irr ¡rrcserrt, rì-ro¿rsulcnlcrrts is rrorv
¿ll,l,riittrl,crì 1;o ulltxlllt'oll¿illlc diffcrcnccs irr lJlc ll,t,c ¿r,1, u'hiclt ¡lrinrrl,c ¿r,nrr¡rrnl,s of
cont¿lnirr¿uts ol t¡f solvcrrl alc s<1rrcczcrl otrt,.

'l'hc bcli¿lviol' ol tltc mortolu,vcrs tttrclcr' pt'csstu'c rtrs rì, f'rrrrct,iorr of t,ir¡rc prrlviclcs a
critcriorr of tilc puritv ¿tnd I'c¿l'L¿tngcmcnt, ol nolccul¿ll stnrrrt,ulc. lrr gcrrcllll,
highcr pulity lcsttll,s in grcat,cr -stabili{,v urrrlcl cou.rltrrssiolr.

il'hc rcsisl,¿r,rlcc tr¡ cr'¿ryot'alion t,htrlugh rnorrolaycrs of ¡l ¡rnltir:rrlur chnirr lcrrgLli is
clct,cl'lnincd pl'imalil¡r by [hc Iral,ttrc of tho ltola,r'lrcarl gt'orr¡r llncl it,s itrflrrcncc orr
comltrr:ssiltilil.1, ,r1 t,ltc nr<¡nolllycr thlottgh ¡r:r,cl<illg oi Lhc hJ,cllor:¿u'lton cllains.
llhc lcgion of lcl¿itirrc iuclcpcrrdcncc of crr¿lror'¿rt,iolr rcsistanco ullon strlfacc prcssuro
clbscrvccl fot' t:om¡rotultls rvitli a dir.idecl hcaci grouP in t,Ìrc licluicl corrdcnscci pha.sc is
al,bliltutecl to ¿r, r'c¿u'rangcnrcrrt of l,hc ¡rolal hcacl glorrlts bcforc thc t,r¿insil,ion 1,o lhcr
sol itl r,or rdcnsrrcl ¡rl ursrr.

Plcrriorts invcsl,ig¿r,liolrs c¿llt'iccl otrl by l,ri Xzlcr' :urcl co-rvorkcls h¿lvc nobccl thc
itnport'attcc of lh<l pulity of a lnouolaycr in funci¿lncnt¿ll sludics in thc laltoliltory.
Using thc incthod lrrolroscd by J,atrgrnuir' ¿ncl Schacfcr2 in 194iì, Ärcher ancl Lll
lVlcr'3 shorvcd in lfl5l¡ tlrat; by l,akirr¡¡ ¡rrccaut,ious r,g:lirrst, colltarnin¿rl,ion of l,hc
rnotrol¿r,)'or by irnlrulit,ics ft'rlm l;hc lr"ir, from t.lrc ¡ùquoous srrìrphu,so n,rrcl lry tlrt:
t'ctcrrlion of lhc s¡rrcaclitrg solvcrrt, rcplo<ltrr:ibkt ¿r,nd n-rc¿r,uingful mcasrrrrrncnl,s of l,llr:
latc of cvapr,rt'atioir oI lv¿llcr lnolcculcs through surf¿lcc rnouolavcrs could bc ol>
tainccl. 'llhcsc prcc&tltiorìs inclttdccl splcaciing thc rnonoläycr from soluLions ol'
high concenl,r'l,l,iou ¿i,t high initial surf¿lce prcssulc to iucvcnt llic cntr.y of im¡ruliLics.
Mot'c l'cccnl,ly (1959), L¿r, NIcr and llat'ncsr"rh¡¡,vc shorvn that, providcd suflicicnt,
pt'ccatrliotts alc L¿ht:n to provcnl, cont:r,rnination of l,he morrolaycr florn cxt,clu¿ll
sotìt'ccs, thc cotrvcution¿r,l tccl.rnitlttc of spt'cadiug fl'om dilrrtc solulions aL zcro
inil,ial surfacc pt'ossurc .yiclds sal,isfa,ctory rcsrlll,s. 'I'his finding pelmil,s lncasurc-
menls to bc rnadc of cvapclla,l,ion rcsisbancc fol' rnixecl rnonolaycrs. Lt addil,ion,
i,ircsc rvor'ìtct's siìowcci üir¿i; tirc lrurii,y oi sarnpie trscci fol i;ire rnouoiaycr wu,s ol
cril,ical irnpot'l,ance il'r dc{,clnriniug bhc cvaporation l'esist¿ùtìcc. Before undcr-
tal<ing lcrnpcraturc coofficient, sLurlics of t,hc alcohols ¿rnd l,hcir mixburcs, iL bccarnc
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nocess¿ùry to investigate further thc rcproducibility of evaporal,ion resistance

lneasurements in l,hese systerns.
The initint rvork has been conccrned mainly with (1) l,he devcloprnent of a rcliable

l,eclrnique for the measurement of evaporation resistarrce of thc long chain ¡trimary
øIcohols, (2) the tesLing of various samples of long chain saturatcd fabl,y acids ¿rnd

alcohols available in l,his laboratory, (3) the checliing of data obtained by previous

workers, (4) preparing samples of high puril,y, and (5) an examinatiou of some

cornmercial products for practical application to l,he control of evaporation fron
reservoirs.

The frhn balance-evaporation lesistance appala,ttts is thc s¿me as that used by
La Mer and Barnesr in 1959.t l'he evaporal,ion resisl,ance of l,he sarnples of
ocl,adecanol, hexadecanol, and stearic acid available in this laboratory were tested
for comparison with the curves obtained by Archer (1955)' Ilarnes (1959)' etc.

This was done using a variety of different spreading l,cchniques as reported by the
previous workers. These included spreading from solutions of both high and low
initial concentrations and spreading al, both high and zero initial surface pressurcs.

Sl,rict prccautions against, contamination of the monolayct by external sources

were obsetved. The apparatus was maintained in a dusl,-frce cabinet l,he walls of
which were greascd to retain air-borne parl,icles. 'Water from the trough was

obtained by the double distillal,ion of ordinary distilled wåter from potassium
pelmangena,te solubion. The spreading solvent, petroleum ethcr (40-50oC fraction)
was twice distillcd. Several monolayers were spread on the wåter and swept of{
as a lnea,ns of clcansing the surface beforc comlncncing evaporation resistance

mc¿surements.
The compounds employcd and theil sources wcrc as follows:

OctailecanolCl{(CFI¿)ToCIIOH (CrsOI{)
(l) Àpplied Sciencc Laboratorics
(2) Fisher Chcmical Co.
(3) r\.rchcr, Daniels, MidlandlCo.
(4) Sample of unknown origin

Iletad,cco,no|CHlCIIz)rCI{OH (CroOII)
(l ) Dcpnrt,rnent of Âgriculüurc
(2) Dyl,ol lr-l t (Rohrn antl Ilnns)
(3) 

^tlol 
52 (Ârehcr, I)r,nicle, Mirll¿nrl Co.)

Stcaric acid,CI{'(CI{z)roCOOH (CnCOOll)

i\1[.P.,oc
56.5-56.8
56.2-50.5
58 .4-58. I
58. 5-59 . 0

4{t.2
46 . 8-47. 8
40 .8-47.0

(1) Snmple of unknown origin
(2) Ilorrnel Foundation
(3) Fishcr Chc¡nical Co.

Of tlrc sÍì,mlrlcs of octudecanol tcslicd, orrly sa,rnples (3) and (4) gave anyl,hing like
satisfactory results, the rcmai¡ring samples providing poor rcsisLe¡roe to cvaporation
except at, high sutfa,ce plcssurcs (scc liig. 1). 'l'hc scnsitivity of evaporatlon
rcsistance measuremenl,s to 1,he prcscncc of minute quantil,ics of impuriüicq is wcll
illustrated by thcsc rcsull,s. Mclting point dcterminations sholv no signiÊcanl,

diffclcncc in purity bel,wcen sarnplcs (1) and (2), while evaporal,ion xcsista,nce

rneasurements indicate a considereble dif{erence in purity ibqtween the¡ig two
materials. It is important to rccognizc thal, the stability of the monolayer: undcr
compression provides in itself a good cliterion of the purity of ,the rnonolayer.
Sample (1) rvas particularly unstable to cornpression, the sut{ace pl'essure falling
off rapidly with time. 'Ihis rapid collapse of the monolayer &ppgars to result
from the cjection of impuritics, as the evairoration resist¿ìnce \rya,s found lo increasc

8
5
1

69
69
69
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l'rc. l.-spccifìc rcsisl,ancc to cvaporrLiotì, r, vcrstls stlrflrce l)rc,ssurc, r,
mo¡rol¿vers lir:c¡rarccl from a varicty of sam¡rlcs of octadcoauol (Cr¡OII) r¡os. 1 to
as rvcll as tl¡ô cffcct of puriûca[ion of sam¡rlc 4 (nos' 4 to 0).

1. À¡rplicrl Scicncc f,:rboratorv sarnplc (1) M.P. l-16.0

2. Itishcr Chc¡nicnl Co. s¿nr¡rlc (2) M.P. lí6.2
3. .Archcr, I)anicls, Midland M.P. 58.5
4. llnl<norv¡r sourcc M.L'. 58.4
5. Unl<nown sortrcc (rccrvsl'allizctl) M.I'}. 58.6
6. Ur¡l<¡rorvn sourcc (tnolccullrrl.y distillccl) M.l'. 58.5

50

of
4,

4050o

(o)
(x)
(^)
(¡)
( a;)
(+)

u'lìcn tlìe rnonol&yer' 1v&s lr1¿ùirìlÍÌincd al, & ptrticular sul'f¿ùcc plcsstlrc. 'I'hc ¡rtrrct'
s¿ùmplc (2) cxhibitcd a sirnilar, bul, lcss sbriking insbability to comprcssion ¿rncl

incrcase in evaporation lcsistalÌcc on rnainta,ining the monola,yol ab sut'face plesstlt'e.

I)iffercnces in purity bctwccn sanlples (3) and (4), again not apparcut frorn
rnelting point detcrtnination, could also bc dctecl,ed frorn mcasut'cmelìLs of ev&p-

ora,tion resiståncc; l,he tnonolaycrs of both samples werc rcasonabìy stablc 1,o

comprcssion.
Similarly, û,pprcciablc difference in pulil,y bet'rveen the Dytol I¡ 11 and Adol 52

(commcrcial hexadccanol) sarnples, u'hich are not apparerrt from their mclting
poilìts, ìrccame app&rent from cvaporatiorr rcsisl,aucc moasurcmclÌts (ttig. 2).
'I'hc zr-r isothcrm for monolaycrs of thc A.tlol 52 samplcs (3) hcxadccartol, likc thal,
for the Applicd Science T,aboraLory sarnplc (1) of octadccanol, is indicabivc of thc
,squcezing out of impulitics from the Ìnonola.ycr rvith incrcasing surface pressurc,

since the rcsisl,encc to cvaporation increases ou maiutaining 1,he film at, a particular
surfa,cc plcssut'c.

Results for sarnplcs (1) and (2) of stearic acid \¡/ere comparable with those

obtainéd by La Mcr and Balncs (1959). Sarnplc (3) on the o[her hand yieldcd
'poor resista,ncc to evlporation cven at high surface prcssures.

Ilrorn tl-¡e nrevin,'s r^õ"lts (ref. 1), it is apparent that, ühe del,crmination of

+

F¡9. I

o
o

lzt

o

o

(l)
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(l),(2)

(4)

(3)
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Frc. 2.-Specific rcsistancc to cvaporatiJn, r, vcrsus ertrf¿ce prcssurc, r, of tnono-
laycrs of hexadcc¿nol (Cr6OH). Sourcc of samplcs.

l. l)cpartnrcnt of r\gricult,ure M.I'. (o)
2. I)c¡rarl;nrcnt of Ägricrrlturc (molccrrlarly ttistillcd) 49.4 (O)
3. Dytol F-11 46.8-47.8 (x)
4. AdoI52 46.8-47.6 (^)

Tlrc resisbance of Ail.ol 52 is poor nhd requircs cont¡lrcssion to 30 dynes/cm be-
forc a¡rprcciablc rcsistìancc is cxhibitcd.

standard or a,bsolute va,lues of evaporation resistance for purc compounds is
difficult. 'Ihere is a considcrable variation in evaporation resistance between
sa,rnples of supposedly high purity from different sources. Since impurities are
more likoly to consisl, of lower râ,ther than highor homologues, it secms reâ,sona,ble

to assume higlier evaporetion resistance to indicatc highcr purity.
Purification of Materiats.*I. Rcuystallizal,ion: Ä portion of sample (l) of

octadecanol was lecrystallizcd from petroleum ether after filtering the warm
solution through a 100 m¡r millipole filter. An appleciablc increasc in the evapora-
tion resistancc was obtained (curve 4 to 5, Fig. I ).

2. Il[olcculq,r distilløt'i.on: Portions of sample (4) of octadecanol and sample (1)
of hexadecanol were distillcd under vacuum in a molecular still at 100oC on ¿

steam bath. The evaporation resistance of the octadccanol sublimate is con-
siderably bel;ter than that of the original matcrial (curve 4 to curve 5, Irig. 1),
particularly at surfacc pressurcs below about 20 d.ynes/cm. The evaporation
resistance of hexadecanol sample (1) was not horvever changed significantly, nor
was there å,ny furtlìer improvement apparent for the octadecanol on subsequent
redistillation.

The most significant differcnce bctween the curve obtained by Barnes for pure
octadecanol and the present results for octadecanol distillcd under vacuum lies in
the absence of the "kink" observed by Barnes and thc mole rapid rise in evaporation
rcsistance at low surface pressures for the material aftor molecular distillation.
Although further work will bc necessary to elucidate this diffcrcncc, it sccms pos-
sible that the rapid drop in evaporation rcsistancc (r) observed by Barnes for the
lange approximately zr : 8 to z' : 16 results mainly frorn the difficulty in measur-
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ing r accurately at low surface prcssures, due to the prcscncc of impurities. This
ma,y account for thc ap¡rarcntly anomalously high valucs of evr,poratiou lesistancc
obscrved by Barncs a,t low surface pressurcs for mixtures of thc alcohols.

I¡ thesc mcasurcmcn[s, no signilicant diffcrcnce could be dctected betrvecn

¡csults ol¡tained using thc converrtional sprcading tcchnique (i.c. low cotrcctrLratiotr

¿t zero initi¿l surfacc plcssurc) and altcrnative mcthods of splcadirrg at highcr
conccntrations or high initial surface plessurc. l'his result supports thc conclusion

of Barnes that 1,he convcntional sprcading technique can bc rnade i;o yield satis-

factory rcsults, plovidcd sufficicn{, plcc{luLiorls at'e takcn to prcvcnt cot.tt¿lmill¿t;iott

of thc rnonolaycr.
Cctyl-Stearyl Alcoh,ol llfixl,ures.-Irol pracl,ical applicai;iou to thc control of

cvaporatiou florn rvatcr storage lJre gt'catcsl, cfficacy, i.c. maxilnttrn ret,at'cl¿r,Lion

of cvaporation consistcnt, with eflìcicnl, s¡rreading, is achievccl using mixtures of
ccl,yl and sl,calyl alcohols. Studics havc l¡cen init iatcd on a nurnl¡cl of cornrnelcial
products ilt use at thc prescnt tirnc in thc hope of cstablishing some cribcriol by
rvhich the relative efficiency of thesc materials can l¡e evalu¿tcd. fn Figute 3,

zr-r isotherms for scver¿l of thcse colnrnercial products are shown in cotnpatison rvith
the curve obtaincd for a I :1 mixtut'c of octadccauol and hexadccanol ¡rurificd by
molccular distillation. The solution of the 1:1 mixt ure of pure cetyl-stcaryl
alcohol w&s prepa,red by u'eighing the po'rvdcrs into a volumetric fi¿sk and dissolving
irr pcl,rolcum clhcr.

l'hc evaporation resistances of thc cotnmcrci¿l matcrials arc olrviortsly con-

JO 40

3

o
o lo 20

l¡rc. 3.*Ilchavior of ntonol¿vcrs of cottrmcrcial satnplcs of cctyl
(Cr6OI{) and stcaryl (CraOII ¿lcohols and thcir rnixturcs).

l. Cetyl to stcaryl 1 lo 5 Proctor-Garnblc O
2. r Cetyl to stcaryl I to' 2 Proctor-Ganrblc 

^Cetyl to stcaryl I to 2 Proctor-G¿lnblc aftcr conrprcssion a
S. Cetyl-slcaryl alcohol I'riccs (Ilromborough) beforc cotnpressiott x

'i ¿tfter courprcssiotr €.
4. Pure oct¿dcc¿nol for comparison
5. 1 to 1 pure cetyl-sl,earyl nrixture

F¡q. 3

(2)

(5)
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mcasrrrctncnt of r ¡nade
box was weighcd for 20ùsec period lf,etwccn measurelncnts
mcnsuremenl, of r macle
lne¿surcmenü of r nl¿dc
¡ncasurement of r made
measurement of r m¿cle
mc¿suremcnt of r made

Pnoc. N. À. S.

2

r

o

Frc. 4.-Effect of maint¿ining a tnonolaycr of octûdccanol (C¡6OII) for a
ucriod of l,irno ¿t surfaco prcssttrð r indicttc<I l-¡cforc ¡ncast¡rcl¡tc¡rL of cvnporâ-
iion rcsis[ancc is rnadc. i'criod of tirnc (sccontls) ¿L surf¿cc prcssuro a" during
which r wâ,s mcasured:

0-200
200-400
400-600
80(F1000

1,200-1400
I ,600-1800
2,000-2200

X

+̂
V
n

siderably inferior 1;o those for the pure ma[cria,ls. In addition, molìolayers of thc
cornmercia,l products show varying degrccs of instability to cornpression while
those for the pure mixture remain reesonebly stable to cornpression. The evap-
oretion resistances of all thrce commercial meterials are improved appreciably by
maintaining the films under prcssurc (shown by arrows in l'ig. 3). The length of
time take¡ to reach a sta,ble valuc varied bctween compouuds and is presum&bly

determined by the amount and rìature of thc impuril,ies presenb. 'Ihese data
offer a ready cxplanation for certain of the disappointing results obtained in the
field. They indicate that commercia.l products should always be tested and then
be further purified before field application. It is a waste of timc and money to
apply meterials in the field unless they havc been adequately checked by lab-
oratory tests to asccrtain their effectiveness (see ref. 4, preface, pp. 35-37). I

This variation of evaporation resistance rilith time for impure materials due to the
squeezing out of the impurities under pressure is particularly interesting. In
specifying materials for practical use, it bbviously becomcs necessary to distinguish
between those impurities which are rel,eined in the monolayer to high surface

prcssures and thus exort a deleterious effect on the evaporation resistance and those
which ale rapidly squeczed out of the monolayer under lower pressure and therefore
have relatively little effect on the efficiency of the monolayer. It is intended to
continue these studies to the time dependency of evapora,tion resistance mcasure-

F¡q.4

o

^
o
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l,'rc. 5.-l'lol, of rlat¡. of l,'ig. 4 rvil,l¡ l.inro (t) for ¡,criotl of rltcirsttrc-
Irrgltt, ns al¡sCiss:1, at v¡,rior¡s consl,ntì1, strt'f:lcc ¡rtgssttt'Os r :L$ lltC ¡lar:lttt-
ctcr.

lncrìts to clcücllninc i,he elfcct of dilfcrcnt colnpotllìds (c.g. lotvcr homoiogtt<ls,

br¿ncirccl chain cornpoult(ls, ctc. ) intlodricccl ¿ìS inllrtiri tics.
,l,intc Dcpcrttlcncc o.f EuaTtoro,Liort, Il,esisktttcc.4o cxa'rì1ilìc furl,her l;hc v¿ri¿r'tiorl

rvil,h time of thc cv¿U)or¿ùtion I'csist¿ìrìco of a,n itnpttrc lìlotìol¿ìycr, nìoììol&ycrs oÍ ühc

imp¡rc sa,mple (1) of oct¿clecanol \\¡cre sple¿ùcl by thc cotivcntiotr¿ll tcchniqttc,

comp¡cssed to a par:Licul¿r surface plcssurc and In¡,iul;aincd at that p|essu|c by

acljul;l,ing thc movaltlc tcfìon barricr. '.lirc r¿rlc of cva¡tol'ation w¿Ìs rncasurcd ot'cr

,,rr""rri rc i¡i;crv¿ls of 200 scconcls follorvcd ìty 20O-socrltlcl ititcrv¿ls llctrvcctr

rncasurcrnc¡ts. I'¡c inl,crvcning pcriocls wcl'c ttsc(l to tvcigh l,hc dcsiccant ilox ¿r,Ird

to a,djr.rst iLs tctnpcratutc.
1.Irc rnanncr in rvhidr l,hc ø.-r isothclln v&rics u'il,h thc lcrrgiJr of l,ilnc tùc lnono-

la,ye¡ is hcld u¡dcr' çolllpl'cssiorì is shorvn in Uigurc 4. In ll'igurt 5, l,ltc vlr.tia(,iotl of

criapora,tion lcsist¿rnoc rvith timc a{, const¿trt sutflì,sc prcssuro is shou'n fot scvcr'¡r'l

dilferctit pt'cssutcs. A.t high sutfacc prcssul'cs (sa,y ) 25 dyncs/cm), lhc cYap-

oration ì'csistÍl,ncc iucrca,scs r:ipidly to ¿l ln¿l,xitnutn t'alrtc for' lJlc p¿ùrtictll¿ùr sllrf¿ìoc

Ilrcssurc, indicating tlut thoso inrpulil,ics rvhich can Lrc "sqttcczcd ou{," alc rallidly

cjectcd froln 1hc monolaycr. .¿\l sulfacc pl'csst¡rcs bclow {Jrc l,l'¿nsi1,ion lroIn thc

liquicl condeused l,o tlic solicl conclctrsccl sl,a[e (( about 12 <lyncs/crn), thc irnpuritics

,r1i1r"o, to bc rctairtctl in thc rnouolayer, l'csultilìg iu vcry lolv v¿r'lucs of ovn'1lot'a'tion

.å"i.¡ott"". At, inteunccli¿rte surfacc plessul'cs' the im¡nritics arc olrly gradtrall¡'

squeczcd out of thc rno¡olayer, and a considcrable tirnc is nccessary fclr thc cvap-

orâtiorì rcsistance to rcach a rnaxitnurn velue.

IJvcr-r ¡r,fl,er bci¡g subjccbcd to high surfacc prcssurc fol' so¡nc time, lJrc cvap-

oriùLion resis{,aucc is stiil conside|ably lcss thail thal, of thc purc r¡rat,clial' 'l'his

sec'ts 1,o inclicate that solnc aclclitional imprtlitics ¿ùrc st'rollgly I'ctained in lJre

2

o BOO tCrOO t600 1800 20æ 2200o zpo 4oo
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monolayor. It is also possiblc thal, conl,amination of the rnonolaycr by cxtcrnal
sourccs bcgins to cxcrt an influence after such a time.

In view of ühis considerable.change in the 7r-r isol,lìcrm with tirnc, it secms likcly
th¿l, tlic variabilil,y in cvaporation rcsisLancc nÌeasurerncnl,s obscrvcd by previous
lvorkers, parbicularly al, low surface pressurcõ, n-ray be aütribrrtecl aL loas{, in parb
to diffcrenccs in the exLcnt to which rninutc anonnts of conl,aminanl,s or of solvcnt
are squcczccl out.

* This investiga[ion was su¡rportcd by Grant NSI,'G-7348 from l,hc Nation¿¡,I Scicncc I,'ound:rtir-¡n
for thc pcriod July 1000 to Junc 1961.

t Constant f¿ctors such ¿s the calibration for thc surface balance ¿nd thc cffccl, of thc zrir ga¡r

on the ratc of absorption werc checked and found to be esscntially thc sarne as reported by lJalnes.
I ta Mer, V: I{.¡and G. 1'; Barncs; thcse?nocrntrncs;45;1274-1280 (1959).
2 Langnruir, L, andV. Schaefer, J.ItranltlinInst,,235,119 (1943).
3 Archcr, R. J., and V. I(. La Mer, J. Ph,ys. Chcnt.,59r 200 ( f 955).
a ll,etard.alion of Euøporøtionby tr[onolayers: 'L'rønspor| Processes, cd. V, K. L¿l Mcr (Ncw Yorl<:

Äc¿dcmic Press, Ilebruary 1962), preface a,nd cha¡rtcrs 1 ¿nd 2.
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TIIE IDEAL SURFACE BEHAVIOR OF MIXDD MONOLAYERS OF LONG-CHAIN
/¿-PARAFFINIC ALCOHOLS

Bv Vrcron K. Ll Mun, L. A. G. Avr,uoRE, aND 'l'nou¿.s W. Hr¿.r,v

Chanístry Depø,rtmønt, Cofumbin Aruíaersity, New Yarh, New Yorlt

Receiaeil JulA 19, 1969

1'he rate of evaporation of water.through mixed monolayers of high purity l-alcohols of alkyl chain length
from 16 to 20 earbons has been used to verify the ideal surface behavior of these mixed monolayers. The ideal
behavior exists at all surface presÊures of the monolayers. It has been established that deviations from ideality
observed at, lowsurface pressures bypreviousworkers are due to impurities in the alcohols or in thewater subphase.

Introduction
Certain monomolecular fìlms rvill markedly retard

the evaporation of weter through the water-ail inter-
face. The theoretical and practical aspects of this
phenomenon have been discussed in detail recently in a
monogrå,ph by La Merr and need not be fepeated.
To investigate quantitatively the mte of evaporation
as a function of parameters of the monolayer such as
chain length, surface compression, etc., the reciprocal of
the rate of uptake of water by a desiccant suspended a
few millimetcrs above the water surface may be ex-
pressed as a specific evaporation lesistance (r) by the
equation

r = a(ww - wd)(t/mt - t/m",) (1)

where ø is the area of water surface under the desiccant;
ür* and wd a,re the concentrations of water vapol in
equilibrium with water and desiccant, respectively;
t/m is the reciprocal evaporation rate with the sub-

(1) V. K. La Mer, Ed., "Retardatiol of Evaporation by Monolayers,"
Acsdemic Pres¡, Inc,, New Yo¡k, N. Y., 1962.

scripts f and w referring to the surface s'ith and without
monolayer, respectively. The resistayrce, r, is a property
of the monola,yer alone, and is expressed in absolute
units (sec./cm.).

Previous work by Barnes and La Merz showed that at
high surface pressures ()15 dynes cm.-r), mixtules of
long-chain alcohols, i.e., l-hexadecânol and l-octadeca-
nol, behaved as ideal surface layers, obeying a mixture
law that can be derived from the additivity of the free
energies of activation for the kinetic process of trans-
porting a rnolecule of watel through the monolayer,
u1,2.

ln 11, : ø1 ln 11 t tzln rz Q)

Here 11 and rz are specific resistance values of pule com-
ponents at a given pressure, rr¿ is the specifi.c resistance
of a binary mixture of the pure component at, the same
pressure, and ør a,\drz are the mole fractions of the pure
components in the mixture. In the low pressure
region ((15 dynes cm.-1) considerable divergence from

(2) G. T. Barnss and V. K. La Mer in ¡ef. I, pp, 9-39.
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Fig. 1.-Specific resistance-surface pressu¡e isotherrns for rnix-
tures (curves A-C) of Czo, Cr¡, and Cra rL-¿ìlcohols as 1:1 mixtures.
Cu¡ve f) is for lìexadecânol (present work) ancl curve ll is froùl
data of Rarnes ¿nd La Mer.2
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Fig. 2.-Logarithm of the specific evaporation resista,nce âs â
function of composition for mixecl monolayers of l-octadecanol
and l-hexadecanolatvarioussurface pressures and at 25o: Q,30
dynes cm.-r; o, 20 dynes cm.-r; tr, 15 dynes cm.-r; o, 10 dynes
cm.-r; and X, 5 dynes cm.-1.

ideality was observed, the mixtures giving higher
lesistances than pure components.

Recent rvork by La i\4er and Aylmorea has shown
that it was likeiy that the l-hexadecanoi anrì l-octa-
decanol used by Barnes and previous workers4-6 con-
tained trace impurities, since the "kink" in the resist-

(3) V. K. La n{er and L. A. G. Aylmore, Proc. NatI. Acad.. Sci. t/. 8.' 48,
316,1962.

(4) R, J. Archer and V. Il, La Mer, J, Phss. Chen.,69,200 (19õ5).
(5) H. L. Rosano and V, K. La Mer,ibiil.,60,348 (1956).
(6) V. K. r,a Mer and G. T, Rarnes Proc. Natl. Acøiì. Sci, U, 5,,46' 1274

( 1 059).
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ance-pressure curve at lorv pressut'es, observed by
Ilarnes and La Mer, can be removed by successive
purification of the long-chain alcohols. 'l'he impurity
levels discussed here a,re exceedingly small and cannot
alrva¡'s be detected by techniques such as gas chloma-
tography.

In this papel we shall shorv that rvith suffici,ently
puri.Jied, materiøIs, alcohol-alcohol monolayers exhibit
ideal sulface mixing behavior at all pressures.

Experimental
l'he a.ppalatus, descrihecl elsewhere,r-6 r,t'¿ts used without fur-

ther modifrcation. Briefly, it consists of a shallou' Pyrex glass
trough rvith lightly paraffinecl edges, ¿ desiccant box assenbly, a
Wilhelrny plate, and flxed ancl movahle 1eflon barriers. The
water in the trough was kept at 25.0 + 0.2o b1' pnmping water
from a themrostat bath through a. Iong glass serpentine lving in
lhe trough.

\Yateiin the trough u'as prcpnrcd iry áouble distillation of the
laborat<-rr5-distilled water'. Several monohyers rvere spread on
the water surface and srrl'ept off prior to e¿ch set of experiments.
'Ilie middle fraction of predistilled ¡¿-hex¡,ne was used as the
spreading solvent. 'I'he volurne of solution s¡rread x.as measured
with an Agla mierorrLeter syl'ingc.

'Ihe Czo,Cra,Cro alcohols (Fig. 1) rvere srqrplied b)' C. Michel of
Molecular Technolog¡', Inc., Nerv York, N. Y., and were not
purified further. l'he Cr¡, Cre alcohols (Fig. 2) were the midclle
fractions of the n'rolecular dìstillation of l-hexadecanol ancl 1-
octadecanol of unlcncxvn sorlrce. All alcohols usecl showed only
one peak in gas cht'omatographic ânal5rsls.

Results

The solid lines for curves A, B, and C of I'ig. 1 are
calculated from the ideal mixture lar' (eq. 2) and the
values of the specific resistance of the pure components.
the mixtures shown are 1:1 mixtttres of C2oOH/C1sOH
(curve A), C20OH/C16OH (culve B), and C18OH/C16OH
(curve C).

Curve D is the resistance-pressule behavior of the
l-hexadecanol used in the present investigation. The
dotted curve E illustrates the "kink" observed by
previous workss for impurc l-hexadecanol at low pres-
sures. Notice that the impurity is effectively "squeezed
out" at higher pressures so that the two curves super-
impose.

In Fig. 2 rve have plotted the logarithm of specific
resistance at various pressures as a function of the mole
fraction of l-octadecanol in 1-octadecanol-1-hexadeca-
nol mixtures at 25o. This type of plot, suggested
by Barnes and La Merz is suitable for checking ideal
surface solution behavior, i.e., eq.2.

Discussion

'l'he results of Fig. 1 and 2 demonstrate that mixed
alcohol rnonolayers exhibit ideal surface behavior at all
surfa,ce pressures below the collapse pressure. Three
types of mixed monolayer behaviol can now be dif-
ferentiated.

1. Ideal Surface Mixtures.-This l¡ehavior is ex-
hibited by mixtures of close members of a homologous
series. The present system is of this type. La Mer
and RobbinsT have shown that benzene trapped in 1-
hexadecanoi or l-octadecenol monolayers founs an
ideal solution in that the areas are additive, at least for
lo'rv mole fractions of benzene. Essentially ideal sur-
face solution behavior has been showns for two similar
long-chain fatty acids.

(7) M. L. Robbins and V, K. La Mer, J. Colloid, Scì,, 1õ, 123 (1960).
(8) T. Isemura and K, H. Ifamaguchi, Men. Inst. Scd, Ind. Res. Osølca

Unit,,8,131 (1951); see Chem. Abstr., 46,2373 (7952),

\¡. I(. L,t MnR, L. A. G. AvllroRn, ÀND'1. W. Hoer,v
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2. Nonideal Surface Solutions.-lVlixtures of 1-
octadecanol and stearic acid for example, shorv positive
deviations from ideal behavior.2

3. Ideal or Nonideal Behavior with Complex
Formation or Rearrangement at Specific Composi-
tions.-NIixed monolayers of 1-hexadecanol and 1-
hexadecyl sulfate are of this type.e We point out that
the behavior shown in Fig. 2, ref. 9, is by no means
unique. Robbins and La Mer [Fig. 11, ref. 7] found
that pressure-area isotherms for octadecanol as the
excess of spreading solvent, benzene, diffuses into the
subphase, shorved the same type of progressive discon-
tinuities-which some have arbitrarily called phase
transitions.

The evaporation resistance technique is most useful
in distinguishing between these types of surface be-
havior of mixed monolayers, provided precautions are
taken to ensllre purity of reagents and of the water-air
interface.

At low sulface pressures, both Rosano and La lVler6
and Barnes and La Mer2'6 observed a sharp rise in the
evaporation resistance of the pure alcohols between
¡' : 8 dynes cm.-1 and zr : 15 dynes cm.-l. Barnes
and La Mer suggested that this sharp angle could be
associated with the transition from the liquid condensed
to the sclid state which occurs at the same pressure.
Ho\'ye\¡er, in measuring the evaporation resistance of
mixtures of these and other alcohols in the low surface
presslrre region, these authors obtained values much
higher than those of either pure compound. The
higher resistance values obtained for these materials
in the low surface pressure range indicates clearly that
the sharp change in slope (curve E, Fig. 1) observed by
the previous workers resulted either from contamina-
tion of the monolayer from external sources or the
presence of impurities in the spreading material.
We interpret the {'kink" in speciflc resistance-surface

(9) F. 1\{, Fowkes, "/. Phys. Chen,,6?, 1982 (1963); p. 1983, Fie. 2.
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pressure isotherms (curve E, Fig. 1) to the process
where the decrease in area results in squeezing out of
impurities rather than to increase in pressure [ref. 5,
Fig. 7, and ref. 1, p. XVl,

The extreme sensitivity of the evaporation resistance
of surface monolayers to the presence of minute quan-
tities of impurities or contamination, particularly at
low surface pressures, is further emphasized by these
results. In practice it was found that only by using
freshly prepared solutions and by rigorous acid and
steam cleaning of the still for preparation of the sub-
phase water, that these higher resistance values could
be reproduced at low surface pressures. Frequently,
solutions left overnight, while ¡nielding similar valnes at
higher surface pressures, were found to produce much
lower values in the lorv surface pressure region and to
exhibit the sharp change in evaporation resistance ob-
served by previous workers. A similar deterioration in
eyaporation resistance at lolver surface pressures
resulted from even the slightest deterioration in the
quality of the water used in the subphase.

The isotherm of speciflc resistance*surface pressure
for the Czo alcohol did have a slight sigmoidal discon-
tinuity at very lor'v pressures ((10 dynes cm.-l).
This undoubtedly is due to trace impurities in this
longer chain material and accounts for the fact that in
the low pressure region for curves A and B of Fig. I
some disagreement between theory and experiment is
observed. It may be noted that the C¿o alcohol, and
indeed all alcohols used in this investigation showed
only one peak in gas chromatography analysis. This
finding highlights the importance of the evaporation
resistance technique in studying architecture of mono-
lavers; the "probet' in such measurements is a water
molecule.

Acknowledgment.-This work was supported by a
grant from the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation No. 14-06-
D-4018.
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lHE TRANSPORT OF 1VATER THROUGH MONOLAYERS OF
LONG-CHAIN n-PARAFFINIC ALCOHOLS

Victor K. La Mer,l Thomas W. IJ:ea\y,z and L. A. G. Aylmore3

Department of M'ineral Engineering, Columbia Uni,aersi,ty, New Yorlt, New Yorlt

Receiued, February 1T , 1964

Inrnonucrrorv

Studies of the rate of transport of water molecules through cornpressed
monolayers of saturated long-chain fatty acids and alcohols are presently
of considerable academic interest in correlating this property with molecu-
lar architecture. They are technically important for the control of evapora-
tion from water storages.

The studies on retardation of evaporation that preceded the present in-
vestigation have been summarized in detail in reference 1. When the pres-
ent work was initiated, the situation that existed in 1962 may be sum-
marized as follows:

-1. Ärcher and La Mer (2, 3) had presented a theory that describes the
process in terms of well-established concepts of chemical kinetics. This
theory has been verified in various details (1).

2.Long straight-chain (i.e., greater than 14 carbons) fatty alcohols and
acids have been shown to produce the most resistant monolayers (4).
Branched-chain molecules or esterified cornpounds exhibit much less

resistance to evaporation.
3. In the case of mixtures of long-chain compounds the r"esistance to

evaporation is controlled either by the ideal mixture law involving the
additivity of free energies of activation for alcohol-alcohol mixtures or by
a nonideal (nonlinear) mixture law for alcohol-acid mixtures (5, 6).

The specific resistance-surface pressúre diagram of reagents containing
irnpurities in small å,mounts invariably exhibits an inflection best described
as a "kink" in the curve at low pressures. La l\4er and Aylmore (7) have
demonstrated that this "l<ink" is removed by successive reduction in the

I Professor Emeritus Chemistry, Senior Researcher in Mineral Engineering,
Columbia Universiúy, New York.

2 Now Lecturer in the Department of Mineral Technology, University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley, California.

3 Departmenü of Soil Science, University of Western Australia, Nedlands, Western
Australia, Australia.
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content of irnpurities of the sarìrple. High-purity reagents give a snìootlì
evaporation resistance-surface pressule curve. l'he "kink" results when
the complession "squeezes out" an irnpurity at constant lateral pressllre
lather than increasing this pressure. At high pressures monolayers forlned
fi'om an irnpure leagent almost invariably approach the behavior of a

monolayer made frorn a high-purity reagent (4, 6).
Archer and La X,Ier (2, 3) sholved that the erratic results of Langrnuir

and Schaefer (8) could be transfolmed into reploducible results by spread-
iri.g the monolayer flom solutions at initial high concentration and by using
other precautions to prevent contamination of the rnonolayer. These ple-
cautions included the use of an all-Pyrex glass trough instead of a paraffined
rnetal trough, the use of z-hexane in preference to benzene as a spleading
solvent, and the exclusion of impurities from the subphase and atrnosphele.
IJsing these techniques Archer was able to establish a satisfactory relation
fol the calculation of specific evapolation lesistance (r') reciprocal of the
late constant. He shorved that for a homologous series of saturated fatty
acids in the liquid condensed phase, the monolayer resistance (r) rvas vir-
tually independent of the surface pressure and subphase pH; log r was a
linear function of chain Ìength. For a particular fatty acid rnonolayer, in
the liquid condensed phase, the logarithm of the resistance lvas found to be

a linear function of the reciprocal of the absolute temperature r'vhich led to
the description of the evaporation resistance in terlns of an exponential
energy barrier, i.e., free energy of activation dependent on chain length.

Rosano and La X{er (4) confirmed the results of Archer and La N{er,
using a similar technique but decompressing the film to the required surface
pressule after initially spreading under high pressure instead of compressing
to the lequired pressure as Archer and La l{er had done. They showed that
the evaporation resistance of the long-chain compounds rvas correlated'r'r'ith
the compressibility of the n'ronolayer.

To extend these investigations lo tn'it;ed ntonoløyers Barnes and La \4[er

re-examined the conventional (dilute solution) spreading technique since
the spleading of morrolayers from solutions of high concentration results in
the formation of sn.rall islands of ciystalline or associated material r,vithin
the frlms. This crystal formation is of little consequence in the case of pure
monolayers but plevents an accurate estimation of the composition of
mixed monolayer systems. Barnes and La \{er shorved that by applying
sufficiently stringent precautions to prevent contamination of the tnono-
layer, identical results for evaporation resistance could be obtained regard-
less of the spreading technique used. Their results for pure monolayers in
comparison r,vith the results of previous rvorkers illustrated the high sensi-

tivit¡' sf the evaporation resistance to the presence of irnpurities in the
sample used for the monolayer.

Although all mass transfers are basically diffusion processes, on the
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molecular scale, the evaporation process follows the single-step energy
barrier relation established by Archer and La NIer, i.e., Fick's law of dif-
fusion is not obeyed. Barnes and La ltler (5) analyzed their results on
lnixed monolayers in terms of the free energy of activation and showed
that the basic requirelnents of theit' equation derived for mixtures rvere
cornpatible with their experirnental results. For rnixed monolayers of
octadecanol and hexadecanol the resultant, resistance obeyed a logarithmic
addition rule which follou's as a corollary of the energy barrier theoly and
not the reciprocal addition rule originally suggested by Langrnuir and
Schaefer (8) and accepted by Rosano and La l4er (4). Recent work (6)
at Columbia has established that alcohol-alcohol mixed rnonolayers obey
the logarithmic additivity rule at øll pressures below collapse.

In the previous studies the monolayer had been spread from petroleurn
ether. This choice of solvent, used in the Columbia University Labora-
tories, was further substantiated by La l¡Ier and Robbins (9), rvho es-
tablished from pressure-area isothenns that benzene, for example, was
retained in the frlm as Archer had predicted. Ho.lvever, except for some
preliminary experiments by Archer, no lesistance-pressure curves had been
obtained for monolayers spread from various solvents or frorrl the solid,
whether the solid was in the form of a dry powder or in the rnclten state.

The activation theory developed by Blank and La \4er (10) has been
verified with the results of Barnes (5) and Robbins (9). Holrever, the ex-
tremely high purity reagents prepared later by Aylmore (7) rvere not avail-
able to these workers. It therefore became important to redetermine the
ZsH, "radius" plots with the purified alcohols now available; -Bç¡¡, is the
experimental actiyation energy per CH2 gloup associated with the separa-
tion of chains as a water molecule escapes. The "radius" is the measure of
the distance between polar groups in the monolayer.

App¿.n¡.rus,tNo ExpnnrMENTArr Pnocntunrs

The apparatus was similar to that used by the previous workers (1-5, 7).
The edges of a glass Langmuir surface balance trough were lightly waxed
and Teflon barriels r,vere used to confine and compress the surface films.
Surface pressures were measured by means of a T[ilhehny dipping plate of
roughened mica suspended from a calibrated torsion balance. The tempera-
ture of the subphase ìvas controlled to +0.2'C. by pumping rvater from a
constant-ternperature bath through a glass serpentine tube in the trough.
Room temperature was maintained in the range of 25"-27oC. Redistilled
z-hexane (boiling range 40o-50'C. fraction) was the spreading solvent, and
an "Agla" miclometer syringe was used to dispense accurately knorvn
volumes of solution. The water subphase was obtained by the double
distillation of New York City tap water from alkaline potassium per-
rnanganate solution in an all-Pylex distillation assernbly.
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The rate of evaporation from the water surface was determined from the
increase in weight of a container filled rvith a desiccant (Lithium Chloride)
and held at a precisely fixed distance (usually 2 mrn.) above the water
surface for a speciflc tirne (2, 3).

The monolayels were spread using the conventional or dilute solution
spreading technique following Barnes and La N,Ier (5). The standard
procedure was as follows:

Before commencing evaporation resistance lììeasurernents several rnono-
layers were spread and swept off to remove contaminants which come to
the surface. The monolayel was spread and compressed irnrnediately to
the required surface pressure. The bridge and desiccant box were then
placed in position and the timer was started. Any drift in the surface
pressure during the time of measurement was noted.

At the end of the rneasuring period (usually 200 to 400 seconds, de-
pending on the rate of evaporation) the desiccant box s'as reweighed and
the resistance to evaporation of the rnonolayer calculated. The evaporation
rate is determined by measuring the rate of uptake of water by a desiccant
snspended a few millirneters above the water surface. Frorn meâsurements
rvith and without a rnonolayer, the specific evaporation resistance (r) of
the rnonolayer can be calculated frorn the equation

r : a(wu - w¿)(t/m¡ - tfnt,), t1l

rvhere ø is the area of rvater surface under the desiccant; tu. and u)¿ àt-e

the concentrations of rvater vapor in equilibrium'rvith rvater and desiccant,
respectively; t/nt is the reciprocal evaporation rate rvith the subscripts /
and ,u referring to the surface with film and without film, respectively.

The factor e(w. - r¿¿) was obtained experimentally by varying the
height of the desiccant box above the surface of the water.

A small correction for the extraneous water vapor absorbed from the
atmosphere during the measuring period was applied to the rneasured mass

of water absorbed.
The samples of C1a , Ctu , Crr , C26 , ând Czz alcohols used in these ureasure-

ments'were provided by Curtis l\{ichel of n'L X4ichel & Co. Gas chroma-
tographs of these matelials revealed single peaks only. 'lhe final check for
purity of the sample was to rneasure the evaporation resistance-surface
pressure ist-rtherm; if rro "kirrk" or point of irrflexion exists in the low-
plessure region, the sample may be taken as pure. La l¿ler and Aylmore (7)

have discussed this point in detail.
A second sample of octadecanol (Ctr) was orìe of the unknown source

available in the laboratory; it had been purified by us by recrystallization
frorn petroleum ether and subsequent molecular distillation.
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Rnsur,rs ¡.¡¡r Drscussro¡r

o,. Effect of Soluents on the Res'istance to Euaporati,on o,f A[onolayers

The effect of the spreading solvent on the resistance to evaporation of
hexadecanol and octadecanol monolayers is showu in Fig. 1. Petroleum
ether (ø-hexane) as spreading solvent has no deleterious effect on the re-
sistance of the hexadecanol monolayer at, any given pressure. This is evi-
dent from the close correlation with monolayels spread from the solid.
The shape of the resistance-pressLue curve for hexadecanol spread from
benzene is of the salne general forrn as the petloleum ether curve, but øt any
g'iuen pressure the resistance of monolayers spread fr'onzbenøene is cottsiderably
less tlt"an the resistance of monolayers spreøil front n-heran¿. This is in agree-
rnent u'ith Archer's work of 1954. At plessures greater than 35 dyne cm.-r
the two curves approach each other and would meet if such high pressures
(45-50 dyne cm.-l) could be attained.

These findings confirrn the suggestion made by Archer and La i\{er (2, 3)
and later examined in detail by La Mer and Robbins (9), that since benzene
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F¡4. 1. Effect of spreading solvent on the resistance to evaporation of monolayers
of pure hexadecanol. The behavior of monolayers spread from the solid hexadecanol
is included for comparison.
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is retained in the monolayer, the use of beiìzerìe as & sprcadilìg solvent ttill
have detlimental effects orì the tesistance behavior.

Note that the resistance-pressule cr.trve for hexadecanol spread frorn
benzene has no "kink" clue to "sclueezing ollt" or rejection of the benzcne
into the water. Berrzene is apparently retained rather thau squeezed out!

On the other hand, rvherr. tising lwosene as the spreading solveut we find
a rììost plonounced "kinli" due to "squeezing out" of nonvolatile colt-
stituents of the keroseue. I'he effectiveness of this rejection plocess is
eviderced by the fact that the resistance-pressure curves for hexadecanol
and octadecanol spread from ¿-hexane aird from lçerosene sr,rpelimpose at
pr'essuÌ'es gleateÌ than 30 dyne ctn.-r.

A fulther exainple of the "squeezing out" pì'ocess rvas givetr by La tr{er
aud Aylmore (7) in rvhich they compared resistance-pressure isothertls
fol pure hexadecanoi and a typical cornmercial hexadecanol. Successive
purification eliminates this kink. The presence of relativeÌy large quantities
of irnpui'ities in these llaterials often causes a serious deteliolation in the
evaporation resistance u'ith time. When, horvever, such irlpurities are of the
type uùich are rapidly sclueezed out of the rnouolaycr, particularly at high
surface pressllles, the effectiveness of the film in letarding evapola,tiolt
iuay rrot be sevelely affected. Such impurities can be corrsidered as per-

nrissible in coltrast to those l'hich ale retained and corìtilìLre to exert a
deleterious effect to high surface pressures.

b. E.ffect o,,f Cltøi,tt, I'ength on Resistance lo Euaporation,

Thc evapolatiorr resistance-surface pressurc isotherms obtained fol the
pule samples of Crq, Cru, Cr, ¡ C2¡, âììd Czz alcohols at 25"C. are shorvn in
Fig. 2. \Ionolayers of all these rnaterials rvere fairly stable at surface
plessures belorv their respective collapse pressures, indicating acceptable
pui'ity. The surface pressure of the Czo and Czz alcohol fi.lms shorved a
tendency to increase for sorne time after the initial spreading and cottt-
pression. This is probably a result of the slou'er spreading rates of these

longer chain materials.
At higher surface pressules (above al¡out 15 dynes/cm.) the evapolation

resistance of these alcohols shorvs a very tnarhed dependence on the chairl
length, incleasing ..l,ith increasing surface pressure. The isothcrrns obtainecl
for the Cro and Crs alcohols at pressures about 15 dynes/cm. ale essetrtially
the same as those repolted by Baures and La l{ei' (ri); horvever, the shape

of the cul'ves at lorvel surface pressures is significantly diffelent.
At lorver sulface pressures both Rosano and La lier (4) ard Barnes and

La ÀIer (5) observed a shalp rise in the evaporation lesistance of tlie pure
alcohols (betr'veen Ii : 8 and II : 15 dynes/cm.). Barnes and La NIer' (5)

suggested that this sharp change could possibly be associated rvith the
transition florn the liquid condensed state to the solid state rvhich occurs
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Frc. 2. Ilffect of alkyl chain length of ø-paraffinic alcohols on the resistance to
evaporation at 25"C.

at the sarìle pressure. Howevcr, in measuring the evaporation resistance of
mixtures of these and other alcohols in the low surface pressure region, these
authors obtained values highel than those of either pure compounds.
Recent work frorn these laboratories (6) has shown that alcohol-alcohol
nìixed monolayers exhibit ideal mixing at all pressures.

'Ihe continuous rise in evaporation lesistance frorn zero observed in the
present results and the higher resistance values obtained for these rnaterials
in the lorv surface pressure range indicate clearly that the sharp change in
slope observed by the previous workers results eithei'from contamination
of the monolayer by external sources ol from the presence of impulities in
the spreading materials.

1'he extrene sensitivitv of the evaporat,ion resistance of surface nìono-
layet's to the presence of rninute quantities of impurities or contarnina-
tiorr, particularly at low surface pressures, is further verified by these
results. ft rvas found that only by using freshly prepared solutions, by
sweeping the surface clean by the successive application of monolayers, and
by r"igorously cleaning the still for preparation of the subphase water, could
these higher lesistance values at low surface pressure be reproduced. Fre-
querrtly solutions left overnight were found to produce much lowel values
in the lo'rv surface pressure region and to exhibit the sharp change in evapo-
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ration resistarce observed by previous rvorkers. A similar deterioration in
evapolation lesistancc at lowel stlrfece plessules resulted frorn even the
slightest deterioration in the quality of the water used in the subphase.

The somewhat sigmoidal shape of the isotherm for the Crz alcohol ean

therefore be taken as an indication of the presence of a certain arnouut of
impurity in the longer chain rnaterial. It is significant that gas chrolna-
tography did not always detect this irnpurity.

According to the exponential energy barriet theory the plot of the
logarithrn of the resistance against the surface pressure for a hornologous

series of long-chain compounds should give a series of palallel straight
lines the separation of which is determined by the incrernent in chain
length. The results of Fig. 2 for the long-chain alcohols are in excellent

agreement with this theoretical prediction. The experirnental points for
the C¿r alcohol tend to lie slightly below the equivalent points indicated
by the Cru, Crr, and C22 alcohol isotherrns, but as previously rnentioned
C2 appears to contain a light amount of impurity.

c. Energy Bam'ier Theory

The resistance r, defined by Eq. [1], is a property of the monolayer alone

and does not depend on any apparatus constant; it is expressed in absolute
units (sec./cm.).

The resistance of the mouolayer is given by Archer and La lVler (2, 3) as

l2l

where C is a frequency corÌstant, in rvhich case E(n), a function of the
nurrrber (n ) of CH2 groups in the molecule, must be regarded as a .free

energ!/ of activation. Blanlc and La ltler (10) have shown how frorn re-

sistance data for say C,o and Cr¡ alcohols it is possible to expl'ess t(CHr)
as a function of surface pressure. Here Z(CHz) is the energy associated

with the plocess of addition of one CH2 group to the long-chain alcohol or
acid. Furthermore, rvith the aid of surface pressure-area equilibrium data,

-E'(CH2) cau be expressed as a function of the average distance betrveen

centels of molecules that make up the monolayer (called "radius r" lty
Blank and La \4er).

We have redetern,ined the dependence of ,E(CHr) on surface pressure

using lhe very liigh pulity materials now available, and the results arc

shorvn in lrig. 3 (see La iVIer and Aylmore (7) for the effect of successive

purifications of the resistance of long-chain alcohol monolayers). The value
of 246 cal./rnole for E(CH) at the saturation pressure of about 45

dynes/cm. is somewhat lower than the value of 308 cal./mole of Blank and

La h4er.

r.: c"'o (u#),
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Frc. 3. .86s, as a function of surface pressure; Ec", was calculated from the evapo-
ration resisüance-surface pressure isotherms for pure Cro and Cr¡ alcohols.

Similar calculations frorn two sets of results obtained by Ayhnore yield
values of -E(CHz) of 264 and, 234 cal./mole, respectively. Several experi-
menters have now shown that for all alcohols frorn the Cr¿ to the Czz alcohol
(inclusive) ¿'(CHr) increases by approximately 300 cal. for each CH2 group
added.

In Fig. 4, the results of Fig. 3 together.with the pressure-area results of
Robbins and La N{er (9) have been used to obtain log E(CHz) as a function
of log "radius." The limiting slope at high pr.essur.e for these results is
found to be -9.6. This new value for rt, in

E(CH.I) : Kr-", t4l

strengthens the previous suggestion (10) that the forces involved in the
formation of a hole in a close-packed monolayer are primarily those of
repuls'ion between the chains.

The discussion above emphasizes the importance of chain length on the
resistance to evaporation of \l¡a,ter through a monolayer of a fatty alcohol.
Chain length is a variable that allows one to characterize the most im-
portant requirernents of a monolayer that is to be used in the field. The

too

246 collmole
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a

Slope = -9.6

2.40

2.35

2.30

log Eç¡.

2.25

2.20

0.392 0.394 0.396 0.398
tog " RADlus "

Frc. 4. .Ecsr-"radius" relationship. The Ecu, data are taken f¡om Fig. 3, and the

surface pressure-are& per molecule data of Robbins and La Mer (9) were used to
calculate the "radius" parameter.

chain length of individual members of a homologous series of long-chain

alcohols deterrnines the following:
ø. resistance to evaPoration;
b. spreading rate;
c. "squeezing out" of one cornponent of a monolayer by another;

d. ,,squeezing out" of nonvolatile solvent impurities for monolayers

spread rvith the aid of a solvent;
e. resistance to wave and/or rvind action;

/. regeneration or sublimation of the long-chain alcohol itself ;

ft.. solubility of the alcohol in water.
The effect of chain length on evaporation and solution of the alcohol

itself ((9) and (h)) has been examined by other workers (11)' The re-

sistance of monolayers to wave action has been investigated recently by

Healy and l,a I'Ier (12).

1'o conform to the exponential energy barrier theory the logarithrn of the
evaporation resistatrce should be a lirlear function of the reciprocal of the

absolute tempelature. The results of Archer and La Ï'Ier for the crs long-

chain fatty acid and of Barnes and La N4er for Cre a,lìd Crs alcoirols showed

excellent agreement'with this requirement.
The effect of temperature orì the evaporatior resistance of the czo alcohol
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has been redetermined. If ln r for any particular pïessure is plotted against
the rcciprocal of the absolute temperature, the expelimental points lie
fairly close to linear ln r - zr plots for all but the 15"c. ternpera,ture,
whele the experirnental errors are probably quite high. The values of the
residual activation energy (.8'r) and the activation energy per CH2 group,
E(CHz),6955 cal./mole and 264 cat./mole, respectively, wele calculated
from these data and aglee very well with the values of 6,460 cal./mole and
276 cal'Ln'ole obtained by Barnes and La ]\¡rer for the cro and c1s alcohols.

Suulr,rny

l'he importance of the chain length of the monolayer-forming molecule
on evaporation resistance and spreading rate has been emphasized.

Evaporation resistance-surface pressure isotherms show that z-hexane
as the spreading solvent does not have a deleterious effect on the resistance;
whereas benzene, since it is retained to some extent in the monolayer,
reduces the resistance of a monolayer at all pressures. Kerosene, although
retained at low pressures, is effectively squeezed out of the monolayer at
high pressures.

we have used resistance-pressule isothelms of high-purity materials to
show more conclusively that the forces involved in the formation of a hole
in a close-packed monolayer are primarily those of repulsion betrveen the
chains.

Finally rve have shown horv the columbia rlniversity quiescent eva,pora-
tion resistance-surface pressure apparatus (Evaporimeter) is a valuable
tool fol specifying materials suitable for field tests in respect to rnany
propelties.
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Surface and volume flow of single gases and of
binary gas mixtures in a microporous carbon membrâne

Bv L. A. G. Avr,rvronnf aro R,. M. Bennnn, X'.R,.S.

Physi,ml, Chenrì,strg Laborator'í,es, Chemi,stry Departmeint,

Imperi,ø\, C ol,l,ege, Lonil,on, S.W . 7

(Recei,aed, 27 Ma,y L965)

Surfaco and volume flow havo boon studiod in a microporous carbon mombra,ne of high
surfaco aroa for I[e, Ar, Nu, Kr and CO, and for tho mixùures I(r f Nr and COs + Kt. Although
the adsorption extended boyond tho rango in whioh Ï[onry's law wag valid, tho pormeability
ooofiÊoionú, K, romained indepondent of amount sorbed a,nd isothorm ourvature. X'or a, givon
gas tho porrnoabiliüy coofficiont was also identical for tho puro gas and for tho gas in binary
mixtures in whioh compeùitive adsorption wae occurring. Thoso results indicato that, in the
rango invosùigatod, surfaco flow ocor¡rrod by a, random walk diffirsion mecl¡a,nism (surface
hopping), rathor than by a viscous flow mechanism. The producùs K^lM (M denoting
molooular weight) show smooth corrolations with paramoùers doúerrnining the adsorbability
of tho flowiog gasos.

1. hvrnonuorroN

When an adsorbed gas flows through a microporous medium the presence of a
mobile adsorbed film may greatly augment the flow (X'lood rg5z; Aarman & Raal
r95r; Kammermeyer & Rutz 1959; Haul and Peerbohms 1958; Gilliland, Baddour
& Russell 1958; Ash, Barrer & Pope rg6¡).The mechanism of the additional flow
is of considereble interest. Two extreme views are that surface flow occurs by
a viscous, hydrod.ynamic mechanism only; or that this transport takes place by
a difrusive, random walk mechanism only. fn earlier studies in these laboratories
the diffusion mechanism has been considered to be dominant for dilute adsorbed
films, with the viscous flow mechanism dominating above monola,yer coverage
(Barrer ry6ù. However, in a recent review (I'ield, Watts & Weller 1963) it was
considered that the viscous flow mechanism was dominant even for dilute adsorbed
films approaching, or in, the range of Henry's law. By studying the surface flow of
mixtures it should be possible to decide between these opposing views. ff transport
on the surface were entirely viscous in character the film should flow with no un-
mixing, as in Poiseuille flow. On the other hand, if transport in dilute films took
place purely by a diffusion mechanism then each component should migrate
independently of the others, as in Knudsen flow.

fn this pâ,per we report measurements of surface flow of single gases and of
binary mixtures of these gases for adsorptions in or near the range of Henry's law.
It was of interest, through these experiments, trs ¿t'femFt to elucidate the mechanism

of surface migration, and. to study the possibility of net interconversion of surface
to gas-phase flux with increasing distance through the porous medium. Some

evidence of flux interconversion has been obtained (Ash et al. ry63; Barrer 1963),

but in each case partial blockage ofgas-phase flow by the sorbed film appears to be

f Now in Dopartment of Soil Scionco and Plant Nutrition, fnstitute of Agriculturo,
Univorsity of Western Australia, Nedlands, Western Australia.

14771
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at least partly responsible. It has not as yet been established whether other causes

of flux interconversion exist, at what concentration of adsorbed. molecules inter-
conversion begins, and how general the phenomenon is.

2. ExpnnrmnNlarr

The gases used were spectrally pure helium, a,rgon, nitrogen, krypton and carbon

dioxide supplied by the British Oxygen Company. As porous medium a Carbolac

carbon plug was prepared by compressing approximateþ 0'5g increments of dry
powder within a steel cylindrical container under a hydrostatic pressure of
50 000 Lb./in.z for 60 s. ft was hoped by this means to obtain greater uniformity of
packing over the full length of the plug than is obtained by compaction in a single

step. Before use the plug was outgassed for several days at 200 "C. Between flow
runs outgassing overnight at 200 oC was found to be adequate.

Pure gas adsorption mea,surements using the standard volumetric procedure

were carried out on the plug constrained between grooved plungers to prevent
possible swelling and fracture, particularly at 90'2'K. The comparisons between

tine 273 oK isotherms for pure nitrogen, krypton and carbon dioxide and the compo-

nent gases in the mixture Kr+N, and. COr+Kr were carried out on pieces of
a similar plug constructed in an identical fashion to that used for the flow mea,sure-

ments. During the determination of the mixture isotherms the gas mixture was

gently circulated within a closed, system to prevent variations in mixture composi-

tion within stagnant regions due to preferential adsorption of one gas. Circulation
was stopped only briefly during pressure measurement. Anaþsis of the gas mixtures
was carried out by a thermal conductance method (Ash eú al. ryQ). The plug
characteristics arel

length 3'10, cm estimated outgassed weight 0'599 g

diameter 0'47u cm porosity g'4$! cm3/cmg

cross-sectional area 0'180cmz volume of plug 0'560cm3

weight of carbon O'65749

The specific surface area determined on the plug was 725m2/g (from the argon
isotherm ab 90'2"K) to 735m2lg (from the nitrogen isotherm at 90'2'K).

The diffusion cell was similar to that previousþ described (Ash eú øl'. ry63)
incorporating circulation of the ingoing gas within a closed system, and was operated.

under the following boundary conditions. The flow occurs in the ø direction.
Normal to this direction the porous medium is bounded by the planes ø: 0 and

n : 1,. The pressure af, r :0 was maintained. constant during the experiment. The

porous medium was free of gas before the experiment, and by the use of buffer
volumes the pressure at the outgoing face during the experiment remained negligible

compared. with that maintained at the face of entry. There wâs no measurable

change in plug characteristics over the period of experimentation.
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3. Rosuf,rs

(a,) Helium fl,ow

This gas is often used. as a non-sorbed calibrating gas for deriving the gas phase

as distinct from the surface flow. The time lags, Z, and the permeability coefficients,
Kss, ârê seén from the results in table I to be ind.ependent of pressure. This means,
in the case of the permeability,l}rlat the streamline flow component is negligible in
the porous medium. The permeability is the integrated diffusion coefficient, i.e.

Ko^: ! f"r 
"on;d7i,-*Er - CóJo

but since -Ilsu is not dependent on C'o neit'hæ is Df;"u, so that KE"le : Dfr". Here
Dflue d.enotes the steady-state diffusion coefficient of helium, that is, the diffusion
coefficient of helium in the channels involved in steady-state flow. Ci is the gas-

phase concentration in molecules per cm8 and Ci, is the value of C'o at' n : O. e is the
porosity in cma per cm8.

X'rom the time lags, assuming negligible adsorption, we can derive a time-lag
diffusion coefficient Df;u fuom the relation

DF' : l''laL' (l)

Values of DPU are given in table l, and are a little larger than Dflu : 2'9 x 1g-acmz/s.

Tarr,n I. X'r,ow MEASTTaDMDNTs wrrg EEr,rrtM ¿r 273 oK

ingoing
prossure
(cmlIg)

6.25
6'82

t0'04
16.85
L6't2
20.27

time lag,
L

(min)

7.8
7.8
8.0
7.9
7.9
7.5

103D1"
(cmzls)

3.4
3.4
3.3
r.4
3.4
3.4

flux, J
(erg/s)

6.8r
6.48

10.94
17.69
I7.80
22.2õ

pormeability,
1Oe/<Eu

(cmz/s)

1.43
r'44
L'42
r.44
1.43
r.43

X'rom the helium data we may derive the values of K which would be found for
other gases at temperature 7 oK, if there were no surface flow, i.e.

*

no adsorption or surface fl.ow

L:Ls"(T#)

K: Kr..

where lhe M's are the moleoular weights. Similarly for the time lags if there were

(2)
T Mn"

273 M

t
(3)

Deviations from these values for K and Z therefore indicate surfaco flow, or (for L)
adsorption and surface flow.
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(b) Ail,sorption e,onstants

X'rom the adsorption isotherms the Henry's law adsorption constants could be
derived al, 273,298 and 323'K for Ar, N, and Kr. These constants defined as

, _ molecules per cmz of surface (Cí)
%-m t 

,

Tenr,n 2. I[n¡rny's r,alv aDsonprroN coNgraNts
. lt k"at,

-^E -LH(kcafmole) (kcafmolo)

2,1" 2.7"
2.5, 3.1,
4.0, 4.6r
õ.3u õ.90

gaß

A¡
N,
Kr
Cot

273'IK

8.3,
9'4t

47-l

298'K
õ'9t
6'3.

'T

323 "K
4'5u
4'6tt1'

24

20

l6

CO,

Cot

top scalo and curvo l, - AE (kcal/molo)
middle scalo and cu.rvo 3, 1026ø' (cms por moloculo)
bottom soale and curvø 2, Alc"le

I.reunn l. Corrolations betweon K ^,lM af 0 "C and quantities rolaüod to sorbability.

where Oj denotes the surface concentration in molecules per cm2, are given in
table 2, together with the corresponding energy (A.E) and enthalpy (AI/) values
given respectively by

- LEr : 4.60 
al",b

'" a(url
and AH: A,E+PA,V - L,E-RT.

kr.'

I

4
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adsorption on Carbolac carbon plugs of comparable porosity (Barrer & Strachan
1955). This is also true of the energies and entropies of sorption.

0 l0 20 30

prossuro (cmllg)
40

Frerrnu 2. Isothorms of argon on tho carbon plug at 278,299 and 323oI( (O,sorption;
O, desorption); and pormeability coofficiont al,273oI{. as a firnction of pressuro
(points x ).

2t3

20

preÊÊuro (cmIlg)

Frerrnn 3. Isot'horms of nitrogon on tho plug at 278, 298 a¡rd 323 oI(; and pormeability
coofficients at those tomporaturos as funotions of pressure, for puro nitrogen and (at
273"K) for nitrogon in krypton. Isothorms: O, sorption; ¡, dosorption, K values:
A, pure N, at 273 oI(; *, N, in I(r at 273 oI(; n, puro No at 298 oI(; x, puro N, at
323 oK' 

@) rtow of ad,sorbeil gases

Thero is significant adsorption of Ar, N, and Kr, and. of carbon dioxide, a,s shown
from the Henr¡r's law constants of table 2 and. from the isotherms of figures 2 to 4.
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That this adsorption results in a considerable surface flux is clearþ shown from
plots of K^IVI against Ak"le (a parameter characterizing the total sorption);
against - LE; and against the polarizabilities, ø (important in governing the disper-
sion interaction between sorbate and sorbent). ff there were no surface flow K 

^,fM
would be constant for all gases at the same temperature; as it is, KIM increases
with increasing sorbability (figure l) whether Alcle, - L,E or ø is used to assess this.
fn the extreme ca,se of carbon dtoxide K 

^,f 
M is about eight times its value for helium;

while for kr5rpton the ratio is more than four.

273"1<

298

273 +

4

20 40

prossuro (cmHg)

Freunn 4. Isothorms of kr¡rton on tho plug at 273, 298 and 323 oK; and pormeability
coofficionts at these tomporatures as fi¡nctions of pressure, for puro krypton, and (at
273'K) for krypton in carbon dioxide and in nitrogon. fsothermsr O, sorption;
f , dosorption. -l{ valuos: Â, puro Kr at 273 oI(; *, Kr in COs at 273 oK; y, IG in N,
at 273 "K; Er plro Kr at 298 oI(; x , puro Kr at 323 oI(.

(d,) P ermeabi,li,ty coffici,ent and,,í,sotherms

The isotherms for pure Ar, Nz, Kr and CO, are shown in figures 2 to 6 together
with the permeability coefficients obtained for the gases both as single gases and as
components of binary mixtures. In figures 6 and 7 respectively line 273oK iso-
therms of the component gases in the mixtures Kr + N, and CO, + Kr are compared
with each other and with the isotherms of each pure component. X'or the mixture
isotherms successive points on the isotherm of one component correspond. to the

b0

È€
aû

H

6

D

v
o

2

0

298

323 
0
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presenco of the second component as indicated by successive points on the other

isotherm, from the lowest partial pressures upward.s' X'rom the results presented

in these figures several conclusions may be drawn:
(i) The permeability coefficients for combined surface and gas-phase transport

in the ranges investigated are independent of pressure and. amount sorbed'

(ii) These coefficients are not changed when the isotherms become curved.

(iii) The permeability coefficients for Nr, Kr and co, in the mixtures Nz+Kr
and CO, + Kr remain the same a,s when the respective pnre gases are flowing through

the medium, despite the decrease in'sorption of each component in the mixture.

2730K

4

.--6r*-4

0 20

prosßuro (cmHg)

Frerr3p 5. Isotherrns ofcarbon dioxide on tho plug al 273,298 and 323 oI(, and pormoability
coofñcients of pure cartron d.ioxide ( O ) and of ca,rbon dioxide in krypton (+ ) at 273 "K.
fsothorms: x n sorption; O, desorption

A possible exception to (i) and (ii) above is a slight decrease in permeability

coefficient with pressure shown for pure CO, particularly at higher pressures. This

is not apparent for the CO, component of the mixture, but these measurements are

subject to greater variation than is the case for the runs for the pure gas.

The permeability coefficients of argon, nitrogen and krypton, determined. at 273,

2g8 anã B2B 
oK, show negative temperature coefficients, which can be understood

in terms of a decreasing population of adsorbed molecules as the temperature rises.

4. Drsoussron

The significance of these results and conclusions may be considered further.

(a) The permeabi,li'ty coffic'i'ents

The total flttx, J, can be divided in two ways. Through any cross-section there is

the flux "Ii which is only on the suïface and the flux J'owhich is only in the gas phase'

û

c)

\/
Ê

b0

g
Ð
a
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However, the total 'surface' fl.ux, ..r", created by the existence of a mobile adsorbed
film is partly in the gas phase and partly on the surface through any cross-section
(Barrer & Gabor ry6o), and the remaining gas-phase flow, Jo, is that estimated by
the helium calibration method i.e. at equal pressures

Js: JFe(MEelM)t

J : J'o+J'r: Jot4, (4)

20

6

bo

H
.P
ú

o

0 102030020
pressrrro or parüial pr€ssrrro (crnIlg)

Freu¡,n 6 Frer¡nn ?

Freunn 6. Compa,rison of isotherms of krypton and nitrogon as puro gases and in their
mixturos, on tho plug at 273 "K, O, Puro krypton; 6, krypton in p"esun"u of nitrogon;
À, pure nitrogen; x , nitrogon in prosence of kry,pton.

Freusn 7. Comparison of isothorms of carbon dioxide and krypton as pure gasos and in their
mixtures, on the plug at 273 oK, a, Puro carbon dioxido; L, carbìn dioxide in presence
of krypton; x, puro krypton; O, krypton in presonce of carbon d.ioxide.

where J'o , Jo and .,r" > J'". In terms of X'ick's law, if Cn and, e are the numbers of
molecules per cm3 of porous medium in the gas phase and on the surface respectively,
(4) can formally be written in the steady state and. per unit cross-section as

r : -(n;,n.*n;"#) : -(r-#*4"#). (5)

40
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4'-^:d Diu ay the steady-state diffusion coefficients relevant to J'o and. Jl, and D*
and D"* are those appropriate for..ro and, /". By integrating (5) from r .= 0 to r : l,

we obtain

t, : [: ("n;*n;ffi) uor: ïi'þ"**n",ffi) ac;. (6)

The permeability coefficienb, K, is however defined as before by c'oK: ,II, and. so
if (6) is written wit'h c'oK replacing Jl and.is differentiated with respect to c,o,

x : (eD'or + orffi) 
-:, 

: (eDo"+ D,"ffi),:, (7)

since -l( is constant (figures Zto õ). Thus the bracketed terms in (T) are each constant.
Since, moreover, the helium permeability coefficient is independent of concentra-
t'ion, Dor ot D'o" will also be expected to be independ.ent of aãncentration for gases
other than helium. It follows that

,:r#r: K - eD'o" : constant (absolute surface permeability coefficient lfj),
and

,rr#r, : K - eDo": constent (helium method surface permeability coefficient K").

Therefore Di" and D"" each have the s¿ùme concentration d.epend.ence which is com-
pensated by the isotherm slope, dQ/dci. This property has been shown to follow
if there is no net interconversion of "rj and, J'o as ø increases (Barrer rye) eoand ,I"
are each necessarily independent of ø). Our results accordingly imply lhab Ji and, J'o
do not vary witln r.

There is a further consequence of the constancy of K'"or K". At any given pressure
it can be seen from figures 6 and 7 tha+, the slope ofthe isotherm for the pure gas
exceeds that of the isotherà of the same gas when admixed with another which is
competitively adsorbed. Since, however,

DorrAlc*
Ar in mlxlure

(8)

it follows that in the mixture D"" has increased. as compared with D", for the pure gas.
A similar conclusion holds for Di". rn the range of Henry,s law D"" has the same
value, D$", for pure ar, and Ar in the mixture, because the Henry's law constant, &",
is the same in both cases.

(b) Mech,øni,sm of surføce fl,ow
The surface permeability coefficient K (or K!) for any one gas has úeen shown

over the range investigated here to be characteristic for each gas; independent of
the amount sorbed and therefore of whether the isotherm obeys Henry's law or is
curved; and, unaltered when there is a second fl.owing, adsorbed species competing
for the same surface ($S(d)). This behaviour is fully compatible with a diffusion
mechanism of surface migration in which each species upon activation moves along

: 
f"-4q*]:,::::: þ""ffi]Ci:Ci
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the surface by a series of hops, the permeability coefficients having values indepen-
dent of those of another species migrating simultaneously. It is not in agreement,

with a viscous flow mechanism of transport, analogous to Poiseuille flow, for this
should give a surface flow rate ,I", and permeability coefficient J(", characteristic of
the mixed film as a whole. As sorption approaches and passes the monolayer value,
one would expect viscous flow to become of significance, although it is of interest
that even when liquid mixtures flow through Vycor porous glass, some unmixing
of the components occurs (Kammermeyer & Hagerbaumer 1955). Evidently not
even then is úhere the same permeability coefficient for all the components in the
mixture.

T¡nr,n 3. Àïr/Àî1non CO, aND Kr s 273 "K ltt rHE COz+Kr MrxruRns

Poo"
(cmHg)

t-7
3.6
9.0

r5.4
20'6
30.7

It is possible to discuss surface migration in mixtures usefully in terms of the
phenomenological coefficients of the irreversible thermod¡rnamic formulation' n'or

simultaneous surface and gas-phase flow of one component in a binary mixture
(Barrer 1963)

K: RT{(^ir+Àîz) Q"lCÐ^+(e-Ad') (À{t+À{r)}, (e)

while for this component flowing in the pure state

K: nT{NLr(CJA;)+(e-Ail,)À!^},:r. (10)

The subscript, m in (9) refers to the mixture: d is the thickness of a monolayer, and

tln.us Ait is effectively the sorption volume per cma of medium below monolayer
coverage (Barrer Ig6¡). Then (e -1d) is the volume available for gas-phase flow
per cms of medium. Àfu and À{, are the phenomenological coefficients for surface

and. gas-phase flow of component I and À1, and ìt, are the corresponding cross-

coefficients. Experimentally we have established that K in (9) and (f 0) is the same,

so that at r: O

)s -,\11 -

Ilowever, À{, must depend on molecular collisions between components I and. 2 in
the gas phase. When the mean free path is much larger lhan ZelA the number of
such collisions must be negligible compared with the number of molecule-wall

collisions, which in turn will then determine À{r. Thus, in (9) we expect Àfl2 ( À1,

and. so afr, æ :0 and for the same value of Ci,

Àï, í4" 'ì¡i : ltc"l--'l'

P*
(cmlIg)

4.0
8.8

r4.0
r9.3
25.2
3õ.6

(Àî,/Àî')oo"

0.L22
0.134
o't42
0.152
0.170
0.191

(Ài,/Àå,)""

0.180
0'33s
0.486
0.63{
0'78
r'06

þt (å)-. G - Ad') N,l I l#,- (&) -\
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In ühe particular Kr + CO2 mixtures we have studied fhe ratios of À{, to Àfu and of
Àflr to Àfi, can therefore be calculated for each component. Values ofthese ratios are
given in úable 3. As expected, they become small as the Henr¡r's law range is
approached. These ratios are larger for Kr than for COr, reflecting the greater inter-
ference of CO, with the sorption of Kr than conversely. One would expect À1, to
be determined mainly by collisions of adsorbed molecules of component I with
component 2, while Àlt should be determined mainly by collisions between pairs of
adsorbed molecules of component I and vibrational collisions of these molecules
with surface atoms of the carbon;

(c) Numeri,cøl ønølys,i,s of flow measurements

Terms in (10) are to be identified with those in (7) as follows:

ET(e-Ad,)À11: eÙo",

ndqRT^h# : D!"-vo dC;

Kr: Do"+D""+

(11)

However, no general method exists for evaluating Diror Di" (Barrer ry6ù. On the
other hand, the helium calibration method readily gives Dr" and D"". An analysis
of the results is therefore given using the method of Barrer & Gabor (rgSq). In this
procedure the permeability coefficient was defined as

(r2)

and in the Henry's law range .ll, was expressed as

KJIKr.: ã: uuo

D", Ak"
(13)p e

IIere A, and e" are the surface area and pore volume involved in steady-state flow
(and so do not include blind pores), and þ : A"elerA. It should then be noted, in
comparing (f 3) and (5) that in (5), p is included in D". which also has its limiting
value appropriate to adsorption obeying lIenry's law.

Theresultsof theanalysisarepresentedintable 4. D"andDoa;resurfaceald gas
phase diffusion coeff.cients based on the time-lag measurements, still using helium as

calibrating gas (Barrer & Gabor r959).The timelags for kryptonal,273 oK decreased
appreciably with increasing pressure, but all other values given were effectively
constant for each gas at a particular temperature. DïYL is the Knudsen diffusion
coefficient in a cylindrical capillary having elA eqtal to that of the actual porous
medium. It is given by

D1':ii(ry"ùr, (r4)

and serves as a reference value with which to compare Dn and Do"in the actual
porous medium. The structure factors r are then defined by

Ds : rcsDlYL, D": xrD,ryr.;

D*: K*Ê,D0"'', Du: rc""þ,D{'

: Do"+

(15)
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Because no certain value can be given to DgvL, the surface diffusion coefficient on

the perfectly smooth wall of the reference capillary, only the rat'io r"/r"" can be

found.

Test,n 4. ANer,vsrg on x'Low aND TrMD-r,aG DATA non Kr, N, eNo ,4. nv
METnoD on Bennnn & Grnon (tgSg). Ponosrrv on'Pr,nct : 0'492, elA : 6'+År

ges Kr Ns Ar

323 273? ("K) ... 273 298 325 273

avora,go Z (min)
totDå't (cm2/s)
103D, (cm2/s)
103D, (cm2/s)
l03Do" (cm2/s)
lOsD,,lp (cm2/s)
Ks
Korþ
K 

""1K"DolDn"
D"la"AlDoe
D""lcrAlDoreB
lc,Ale

720*
2'24
o'740
o'0277
0.634
o.o2s2
0.330
0.283
1.0õ4
1.16
2-77
3.40
73.9

430
2.36
0.77r
0'0445
0.664
0.0462
0.330
0.28r
1.015
1.16
2'32
2.74
40.2

286
2.44

o.284
0.995
l.I6
r.90
2.20
23.75

126
3.86
I.27
0-I42
1.096
o'126
0'330
0.283
0.884
I'16
1.64
r.69
14.8

4.04
1.33
0.187
1.148
0.r59
0.330
o'284
0.855
r.16
1.41
r.38

10.0

64
4.2r
1.38
0'28r
1.195
0'19r
0.330
0.284
0.680
1.16
I.46
r.14
7.r5

140
3.24
1'07
o'L27
0.917
0.r09
0'330
0.283
0.862
1.16
1.56
1.64

13.1

tt
3'53
1.156
o'234
1.00
0.I56
0.328
0.283
0'667

0'804
0.0643
0.69r
0'0639
0.330

258

g2

298

98
3'38
r.1 l0
0.r82
0'96r
0'137
0.329
0'284
o'752
1.16
L.52
1.32
9'27

328

1.16
L.45
T.12
7'16

* Obtained by oxtrapolation of Z against 7t t'o zeto prossure.

The present plug gives considerably smaller structure factors than those previ-
ously found (Barrer & Gabor 1959) for two plugs made from the same carbon
(Barrer & Strachan r95S), having respectively e : 0'37, and'elA: 3'0.{; e : 0'64

and elA: 9.3Á.. The permeability of porous media made by compaction is not
readily reproducible even for plugs compressed to the same porosity. X'rom their
mode of compaction the above two plugs were expected to be less uniform in
texture throughout their lengths than that used in the present study. The small

structure factors ro and rco"p (table 3, lines 7 and 8) suggest tortuous conduction
channels or channels with bottlenecks.

fn addition to these geometrical considerations, however, the mechanism of flow
in the porous medium is somewhat altered as compared with that in a long, straight
capillary. Weber (tgS+) has emphasized three components which determine Do or
Do". There is a Knudsen flow component (self-diffusion down a pressure gradient);
a slip component (conduction flow); and a stream-line flow component. As already

noted, the latter is negligible in this work. fn tortuous channels the Knudsen value

of DEII is reduced., as shown by lliby & Pahl (1956), because the maximum lengths

of axial molecular flights are reduced. by the tortuosity. Also the slip component,

when expressed by an equation analogous to (14), has a smaller numerical coefficient

than 8/3. These considerations, therefore, like the geometrical ones ofthe previous

paragraph, will result in values of ro and ro"p less than one. Nevertheless it is also

possible for these structure factors to approach or exceed. unity ifsome flow channels

are unusuelly wide and so contribute a large part of the total transport (Barrer &
Gabor r959).
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The ratio DslDs" (table 4, line l0) is close to uniúy, implying similarity of the pore
geometry of the conducting channel system involved during the transient time-lag
period (Do) anrl the somewhat different (Barrer & Gabor 1959) system involved in
steady-state flow (Do"). This similarity is further emphasized by úhe similar magni-
tudes of 

"I"/"Io for the two states (lines I I and I 2). fn each state of flow the ' surface '
flow assessed by the helium method exceeds the gas-phase flow. x'inally, in line 13,
lc"A le is & me&slue of the ratio of the total numbers of molecules within the porous
medium which are on the surface and in the gas phase, in tho range in which Henry,s
law is valid. Since Cj in the expression k": C]A;should be the absolute number of
molecules on the surface per unit area, whereas the adsorption measurements give
only the surface excess, unity must be added to lcrAle as given in the table to make
this measure quantitatively the ratio of the previous sentence.

5. Coxcr,usrolr
This investigation shows that the combined study of transport of pure gases and.

of mixtures of these gases through a miiroporous medium, can give valuable
information regarding the nature of surface flow. The independence of the perme-
ability coefficients of isoúherm curvatures and. gas pressures mea,ns that the ratio
of gas phase to surface flow remains constant throughout the medium, i.e. there is
no interconversion of fluxes. The measurements made, however, still refer to
relatively dilute adsorbed films. As one approaches monolayer covera,ge flux inter-
conversion can be expected through blockage of gas-phase flow by the adsorbed
film, particularly near the ingoing surface. Moreover, as monolayer coverage is
replaced by denser, multilayer film or capillary condensate, one must expect the
diffusive mechanism to become in part a viscous flow mechanism. fnfurmediate
regions of coverage therefore remain for further investigation of the relative
importance of the two surface-fl.ow mechanisms.

We are indebted to Mr R,. Ash of this department for helpful criticism and
comment.
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Sor¿ Sc¡won

The mineral kaolin has many industrial ap-
plieations (18) in addition to its agricultural
importance as a major constituent of many
soils. fn both fields its interaction with water
and electrolytes plays a dominant role in de-
termining its behavior characteristics.

Several investigators (11-18, 16) have studied
the water vâpor sorption characteristics of
homoionic kaolins with particular reference to
the variation of the sorption isothems with
exchangeable cation. Considerable information
has also been obúained concerning the electrical
charge distribution in proximity to the kaolin
crystals and their consequent dispersion charac-
teristics in aqueous suspension (10, 19,21). The
present paper is concerned with the swelling
behavior of kaolin clay systems in the inter-
mediate region between these extremes of hy-
dration, that is under conditions encounteréd
by natural soil materials in nature. In this
region the clay crystals are in close juxtaposi-
tion. Initially, water adsorption by the poìorn
m¿trix is eontrolled mainly by surfa,ee-adsorp-
tion and surface-tension forces. As saturationìs
approached, a gradual transition occurs to equi_
librium governed by the balance between ìe-
pulsive forces attributed to the fomation of
diffuse distributions of the exchangeable cations
associated with the clay crystals, and electrioal
aútractions ¿nd other bonding mechanisms
within the matrix.

Although the swelling behavior of soils con_
taining predominantly micalike minerals has
been examined in some detail (6, g), this region
of hydration, which determines to a large ex_
tent the st¡uctural characteristics of soils úrgely
containing kaolin has as yet received little at_
tention.

EXPERIMENTÀIJ ÁND MÂTERIALS

Eomoionic samples of the (2 g, fraction of a
number of kaolinite elays and one halloysite

clay were obtained by repeated washing and
centrifuging, using a molar solution of the ap-
propriate chloride. At least two of these washes
contained 10{ ¡f hydrochloric acid to facilitate
the removal of aluminum ions from exchange
sites. After washing and dialyzing with distilled
water, the clays were allowed to air-dry before
being gently ground to a powder. These powders
were placed in a vacuum desiccator ove¡ ¿ù

saturated solution of potassium sulfate, giving
a relative vapor pressure of 0.96 at 20"C., and
allowed to equilibrate. Samples (400 mg. each)
of the clays were then placed in a stainless steel
mold and compressed to 1200 atmospheres pres-
sure by means of an hydraulic jack (2). The
small clay cores produced in this manner were
used for all subsequent experimental determina-
tions.

Solution-content-suction data for these mate-
rials were obtained by means of perspex-ceramic
pressure plates, brass pressure membrane cham-
bers using cellulose casing and vacuum desic-
cators containing saturated salt sohrtions, to
provide a range of constant water vapor pres-
surest. This equipment was set up in a labora-
tory maintained at a temperature of 20.C. -r
/+"C. Core voh¡mes were obtained by direct
measurement of core dimensions, using a tr¿vel-
in$ microscope in the region where the cores
were not completely saturated with solution and
a displacement techaique for the saturated. cores
(15). Equilibritrm of the cores wiúh a given
suction was usually attained within 2 to B days
but, in general, 5 days were allowed.

Cation-exchange capacities were determined
by strontium-saturating the clays, using stron-
tium bromide and determining the strontium
content by x-ray spectrography. Surface areas
of the clay cores were obtained by application
of the BET (3) theory to measurement of ni-
trogen adsorption at low temperature by the
standard volumetric procedure.

tL. A. G. Aylmore, ph.D. ühesis, Universiùy of
Adelaide, 1960.
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Rocky Gully kaolinite
Merck I ksoliqite
Merck II k¡olinite
Malone kaolinite
New Zealand kaolinite
Eureka halloysite

AYIJMORE AND QUIBK

The kaolin clays were obtained from the fol-
lowing sources:

Roclog Guttg kaolini,te. From pallid zone of
laterite, Rocky Gully, YVestern Australia.

Merclc I lcøoli,ni,te. From Merck Chemical

Company, Germany: labeled DAB-6.
Merclc II kaolínite. Coltoidal kaolinite from

Merck Chemical Company, U.S.A.
New Zea,land, Icaoli,ni,te. Hydrothermal kao-

linite, supplied by Ceramic Research Section,

D.S.I.R., New Zealand.
Ma\one lcaoliní,te. From Malone, Victoria,

Australia: supplied by the Ceramic Section,

Chemical Research Laboratories, C.S.I'R.O.
Victoria, Australia.

Eurelca hallogsi,te. From Eureka, Utah: sup-
plied by Wards Natural Science Museum,
U.S.A.: preheated to 110"C. to remove int¡a-
crystalline water.

Eureka halloysite contained an appreciable
amount of gibbsite, but only a very small
amount, was detected in the Rocky Gully kao-
linite by x-ray examination, and none was de-

tected in the remaining clays.

RESULTS rq'ND DISCUSSION

The BET nitrogen specific surface areâs, ex-

change capacities, surface densities of charge,
and porosities of the compressed cores are given
in table 1. The exchange capacity of the Merck
I kaolin is very high in relation to its specific
surface area, and subsequent x-ra,y examination
revealed the presence of a small amount of
montmorillonite impurity (<5%) in this sam-
ple.

The efrect of electrolyte concentråtion and
exchangeable cation on the solution contents of
the kaolin on wetting to 10 millibars suction is
shown in table 2. Although kaolin clay systems

TA.BLE 1

Data Jor løolin clag cores

Poros-
CIay

are frequently referred to as non-swelling, ìt is

apparent from this table that apprecìable swell-
ing can occur and that wide variations in be-
havior are possible. Volume increases ranging
from 6.7 per cent for the Eureka halloysite
cores to 145 per cent for the Merck I kaolinite
oecur, with increases of approximately 30 per
cent or less for the remaining clays. With the
exception of Merck I kaolin, the outstanding
feature of this table, however, is the complete
lack of correlation between the solution con-
tents obtained at this low suction and both spe-

cific surface areas and electrolyte concentration
such as would be expected from surface adsorp-
tion and osmotic considerations arising from
diffuse distributions of the exchangeable cations
at the solidliquid interface (20).

Eureka halloysite shows almost negligible
swelling, and in view of its large specific sur-
face area and consequent small particle size,

the rigiclity of this material, even when satu-
rated with monovalent ions, indicates the exist-
ence of very strong binding forces between in-
dividual clay particles.

The remainder of the kaolins, excluding Merck
I, exhibit a limited amount of swelling rvith
varying small dependence on the exchangeable
cation present. The Rocky Gully cores (fig. 1)
describe approximately the same water-content-
energy curves on wetting and drying regardless
of the exchangeable cation present, and behave
rather like rigid structured materials whose
pores fill and empty in the vicinity of 10'milli-
bars suction corresponding to equivalent cy-
lindrical pore radii in excess of 100 A. At
lower-suction values there is a relatively small
swelling accompanied by a narrow hysteresis be-
tween wetting and drying curves.

Since there is no apparent correlation between
swelling and specific surface areas, it would
seem that the total uptake of solutions by
these materials is determined more by the struc-
tural strength of the system than by the
physico-chemical development of difruse double
layers associated with the clay surfaces. This is
in marked contrast to the 2:1 layer lattice
alumino-silicate clay minerals which, in general,
exhibit extensive swelling for sodium systems,
at least qualitatively consistent with the foræa-
tion of difruse distributions of the exchangeable
cations, buú only limited swelling for divalent
systems (2). For example, from Schofield's equa-
tion (20) the calculated theo¡etical value of

itv
(ccJs.)

Ex-
change
Capac-

itv
þ"ã./
100r.)

Speciûc
Surface

Area
(n.2/s.)

36.3
11.5
tt.2
17.4
40.2

109.8

3.19
17.6
6.42
7.15
2.97
2.03

0.18õ
0.188
0.196
0.180
0.2ö9
0.180

4.0
7.0
2.1
1.3

7.7
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TABLE 2

Efect o! electrolgte concentration anil exchangeable cati,on on solution
content of lcaolins on uetting to 10 millibars sucl,ion
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1M

38.6

4t.7

25.2

33.3

45.6

M

37.3

36.2

49.4

47.5

28.4
24.8

24.0
22.5

M
7

M
10

M
100

0
I

ó

Distilled
Water

Clay ¡n

Rocky Gully
Na+. - -.
K+... . .

Ca++.. .

Mg*..
Merck I

Na+. . .

K+... . .

Ca++.. .

Mg#..
Merck II

Na+. . .

Ca++.. .

Malone
Na+....
Ca++.. .

New Zealand
Na+....
Ca++. . .

Eureka Ilalloysite
Na+....
Ca++.. .

35.3

59.5

27.8

35.1

47.4

24.2

ca,/ 100 e,

35.1

34.9

69.5

47.4

35. 1

33.8

tt.t

*n

36.5
29.t

48.4
40.7

22
2t

óo
34
33
35

102
66
48
54

27
24

r)l

28

46

39

oo

20

i)
0
8
b

98
95
93
98

887
581
418
470

2,4:8

2t7

2t4
163

2L
19

qro
otq

28
23

8
0
0

8
rt

3
3

I
6

i)

84
31

46
42

ô

I

0
a

ó¿). Ð

29.4

47.7
41.3

L17
99

23.0

surface film thickness for a concentration of
monovelent ions of 10-' molar at 10 millibars
suction is some 400 A. The average values for
distilled \ilater film thickness (table 2), calcu-
lated by clividing the water content at 10 milli-
bars suction by the specific surface aree, clearly
shows that for all but the Merck I clay any pos-
sible formation of diffuse double layers is se-

verely restricted. This calculation should, if
anything, overestimate the actual average sur-
face film thickness (1).

The Merck I sample, despite its relatively
small speciûc area, exhibits considerable swell-
ing and a large variation in water content with
change in valency of the exchangeable cation at
low values of suction (fig. 2). There is a large
hysteresis efrect evident between 10 and 10"
millibars suction, suggesting the possibility of a
considerable rearrangement of particle configu-
ration between the wetting and drying curves.
The water contents attained, for the calcium
clay in particular, exceed those to be expected

22.9
2t.6

simpìy from the addition of some 5 per cent
montmorillonite clay to the matrix [c/. approxi-
mately 96 per cent water content for calcium
montmorillonite at 10 millibars suction (2)1.

It would appear from these variations in
swelling behavior th¿t both particle to particle
interactions giving rise to gel structures and the
physico-chemical development of surface ad-
sorbed ûlms are involved to some extent. The
relative contribution of these factors has been
the subject of much discussion and the consider-
ations involved have been well reviewed by
Williamson (23).

Schofield and Samson (21) demonstrated the
existence of strong positive edge to negative
face attractions in kaolinite clays causing floc-
culation in salt-free suspensions, and these same
forces could be expected to influenee the swell-
ing behavior of the compacted clay matrix.
Deflocculation of their clays was found to be
brought about in several ways: (ø) by proton
transfer on addition of NaOH and consequent

* Calculated by dividing the water content at 10 millib¿rs suction by the specific surface area.
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removal of positive edge charge; (b) by anion

adsorption, causing neutralization of positive

charges, and (c) by the presence of small nega-

tively charged platelets of another elay, such as

montmorillonite or illite, overlying the positive

charges on the edge faces of the larger kaolinite
crystals.

In view of the distinctive swelling behavior of
Merck I, the possibility of a blanketing effeet

as uoted above (c) allowing the unimpeded de-

velopment of surface layers for this clay seemed

significant. Howevet, neither the pre-adsorp-

tion of sufficient sodium tripolyphosphate to
cause deflocculation of the sodium Rocky Gully,
sodium New Zealand, or sodium Malone clays
in suspension (14), or the addition in suspension

of 5 or 10 per cent by weight of the (0.1 p
fraction of illite or montmorillonite clays, pro-
duced any significant change in the swelling of
these materials at 10 millibars suction other
than that equivalent to the water content of the
clays added in the latter cases. This does not,
of course, eliminate the possibility that a partic-
ular set of conditions may be necessary to re-
produce a sufficiently intimate association of the
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Fro. 1. Water-content-sucüion relationship for
Rocky Gully kaolinite cores on distilled water.

LOG. SUCTION MILLIBARS

Frq, 2. Water-content-suction relationship for
Merck I kaolinite cores on distilled water.

montmorillonite lamellae with the kaolin crystals
to nullify the effect of positive-edge to negative-
face attraction on the initial swelling.

Perhaps the most significant feature of the
data in table 2 is the behavior of the clay sys-

tems with changes in electrolyte concentration.
With the exception of Merck I kaolinite, and
perhaps also Malone kaolinite, there is no sig-

nificant difference in solution content for the
monovalent clays over the concentration range

lrom M to distilled water. Desorption curves to
10" millibars suction for Rocky Gully kaolinite
for all the concentrations used were effectively
the same as that obtained for distilled water.
In contrast, the marked efrect of increasing con-
centration of sodium chloride on the behavior
of the Merck I kaolinite is illustrated by the
drying curves obtained after wetting to 10 milli-
bars suction (fiS. 3). Eere the presence of even
a very small proportion of sodium montmoril-
lonite would, of course, greatly afrect the change

in solution content with decreasing electrolyte
concentration.

The calcium clays, on the other haud, again
with the exception of the Merck I kaolin, ex-
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hibit a somewhat anomalous behavior by re-
taining a slightly larger solution volume at the
higher concentrations. This increase persists
with increasing suction, as illustrated by the
drying curves for calcium Rocky Gully in figure
4(Á) and is accompanied by a slightly more
plastic and sticky texture for the clay cores.
The Merck I kaolinite (.B, fig. 4), while show-
ing little significant variation in volume taken
up between distilled water and M calcium ehlo-
ride, shows an appreciable restriction in swelling
n 4 M calcium choride solution.

Evidence has been obtained by several work-
ers (10, 19) that difruse double layers are
formed on the surface of kaolinite clays in
suspension. In these circumstances the lack of
response to changes in electrolyte concentration
of the clay cores in the present work clearly
requires some other explanation. It is possible
that the inertial and frictional resistance to
movement of the large kaolinite crystals may
also provide a significant hindrance to swelling
forces. Although such impediments would be of
greater signi.ûcance than for, say, montmoril-
lonite lamellae, it is difficult to explain on this
basis the lack of correlation between the s¡vell-
ing values obtained and specific surfaee area
and electrolyte concentration. It is conceivable,
however, that with such relativeþ large crys-
tals, the major development of difiuse double
layers may be accommodated within the large
pores of the clay matrix or, alternatively, in
stepping of the crystal surfaces, without pro-

234
LOG. SUCTION MILLIBARS
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LOG, SUCTION MILLIBARS

Frc. 3. Efiect of sodium chloride concentration
on solution-content"-zuction relationship for so-
dium Merck I kaolinite cores.

ducing any appreciable swelling pressure. Total
solution uptake may be less afrected, since the
porous structure would retain the majority of
the solution by capillary action.

One possible source of a otrong short-range
bonding meeha,nism between kaolin clays is that
of hydrogen bonding with water molecules be-
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tween the close-packed hydroxyl sheet of the

octahedral layer of one crystal and the open-

packed oxygen network of the tetrahedral layer

of an adjacent crystal. Such forces have been

suggested as responsible for the restriction of

the interlamellar spacings of an hydrated halloy-

site to one layer of water molecules. If, as seems

probable, the small halloysite crystals are ori-
ented into groups of parallel crystals on drying
or compaction (2), a similar restriction to one

layer of water molecules where crystal surfaces

overlap is conceivable and could account for the

negligible swelling of this material. Although the

surface area of the halloysite crystals is readily
accessible to nitrogen adsorption, it is possible

that there are small areas where close, neat

contact is achieved, and the restricted swelling

of the kaolin clays in general may result, in
part, from a number of hydrogen bonds in
these areas of closest approach. The number of
such hydrogen bonds could determine the force

necessary to cause appreciable swelling in much

the same fashion as the swelling of exchange

resins is determined by the number of cross

linkages present (7).

O 
' 
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Fro. 5. Experimenüally determined relationship
between total volume and water content for
kaolinite cores.

A further possible explanation for the re-
striction of swelling arises from the suggestion
by Cashen (4) that, as the kaolinite clays are

washed free of electrolyte, the crystals become
unstable, due to a rise in potential differences
between negative planar and positive edge faces

allowing the migration of edge-face aluminum
ions to exchange sites on the planar faces. Thus,
by the present method of preparation the swell-
ing of the kaolinite clays could possibly be domi-
nated by the presence of aluminum ions. If
this, however, is the case the treatment with
sodium tripolyphosphate should nullify the ef-
fect of aluminum on planar faces and prevent
further migration from the edge faces, as shown
by Cashen (4) with pyrophosphate. In addition,
Muljadi, Posner, and Quirk (17) concluded
from phosphate-adsorption measurements that
during a similar preparation transference of
aluminum ions from the edge to cleavage faces

occurs, if at all, to only a very minor extent.
Clearly, at close distances of approach electro-

static forces would also be involved, and here
the region of dielectric saturation associated
with the exchangeable cations would exert an
influence. This could possibly explain the differ-
ences in swelling exhibited by the monovalent
and divalent ion kaolinites. There is, however,
no apparent correlation between swelling and
surface density of charge. It has been suggested
(2\ fhaf the electrostatic charge on kaolin
clay crystals may be located entirely on one

cleavage face. Under such conditions of high
surfacq density of charge approaching that of
the mica-like clays, significant ion binding may
occur, resulting in little tendency to form dif-
fuse double layers, with consequent reduction
in repulsive forces as discussed by Edwards,
Posner, and Quirk (8). The present data, where
the swelling of the kaolins shows little sensi-
tivity to electrolyte concentration and exchange-
able cation, may thus support'W'eiss' conclusion
(22\.

The experimentally determined relationships
between total volume and water content for
Rocky Gully and Merck I kaolins are shown in
figure 5. The points plotted are those for the
calcium-saturated clays, but within experimen-
tal error the curve is equally representative of
the relationships obtained for the other cations.
For both clays, normal shrinkage ceases sharply
at a pore volume approximately equal to the
oven-dry value (5). Any further reduction iu
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water content is accomplished by pore drainage
within the rigid network formed by the large
kaolinite crystals.

Osmotic and hydrostatic components of free
energy do not appear to exert, equivalent effects,
the latter being far more effective in reducing
the srvelling of even the sodium Merck I clay
(fiS.3). This seems to be due to the presence of
the gel structure, since an increase in hydro-
static force on the gel structure could collapse
it more effectively than a change in electrolyte
concentration, which does not apply as an actual
force on the pore water.

SUMMARY AND CONCIJUSION

The swelling of homoionic kaolin clay cores
has been examined in relation to hydrostatic
suction, electrolyte concentration, specific sur-
face area, and exchangeable cation. The out-
standing feature of the data is the lack of
correlation between solution contents and the
physico-chemical characteristics of the clay
systems. Swelling appears to be governed by
variations in the structural strength of the clay
matrix. The origin of these restraints is not
clear and requires further investigation.
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THE MICROPORE STZF. DISTRIBUTIONS OF CLAY
MINERAL SYSTEMS

L. A. c. AYLMORE AND J. p. QUIRK
(Institute of Agriculture, [Jniaersíty o;f Western Australia)

Summary

, The micropore (.<roo Å) size_distributions of compacted clay mineral systems
have been examined bymeans of low-temperature N2 sorptionisótherms to satura-tion. The calculation of_ pore sizes was based on the aþplication ól the Kelvin
equation, corrected for the adsorbed film thickness, to ilie parallel plate model.
,.clay-mine^ral systems have been shown to exist iitrr a rrign d"ci; 

"r fu"ãir"raligr¡ment of the-plate-sh3ngd crystals. This results in a-high-proporiion of
mi_croporosity and in relatively discrete pore srzes.

In montmorillonite clays muctr- intercrystalline overlap area in the dry matrix
is inacccssible to_N, sorption. The structure of these rv.t"Ã. *"v L" gorrerrred.
p.artly þy the, effect, in suspension, of electrostatic ínteraction' betùeen the
charged particles on crystal size, but largely by mechanical interaction on sedi-
mentation and the size of the exchangeable-cations present.

Introdaction
Mosr chemical reactions in soils take place at surfaces within the oores
and the clay-water.interaction determides, to a large extent, th; -""[;i:cal consistence and properties of the soil system. ïn addition, the nature
of tle pore space contr-ols the transport óf soil water and nútrient ions
needed tor Dlant Erowth.

Although'the tËrm 'pore size.distribution' (p.s.D.) is used freely in
soil science literature, there is little quantitat'ive infórmation on Dore
sizes. some emphasis has been given'to the macropores, thoãe d;"fi;d
ot water at suctions of less than roo cffi, ) ro5.À radius (euirk ancl
Panabokke,, ry62), but there is little information on smaller'pi* .i-ãi,
esp.ecially tho3e < _r_oo A (Brlrnauer, ry+ù.
, The sorption of $, and othe_r inert þäsês at temperatures near their
Dorlrng polnts has been used by many workers (Barrett et al.. to<t:
Innes, ry57; LjpVens ¿ú al., rÇ64) to-study the àature and exeít"of
ygr.g spaces \illtlln_microporous systcms. The Brunauer, Emmett, antl
Teller, 1938 (B.E.T.), method of êstimating the specific éurface-arãa of
lnely divided. materials from such adsorftio! iöotherms has, despite
its apparent theoretical shortcomings, recêived general acceptánce änd
has been used exten.:u"lv. in the cþ,ancteriza-tion of theöe systems
(K¡enan l! ol., f95ri Broóks, rp5g;.Barrer and_Mcleod, 1955).'
_ Estlmatrons of pore sizes and their volume distribution ãiõ'usuallv
based on the phenomena of capillary condensation and the aoolicatioi
of the Kelvin equation to eithe? the-complete adsorption or de^sorntion
isotherm after correcting for the thickneìs of the ôhvsicallv adsdrbed
layer. There are limitati-ons to the accuracy of the'Kälvin Ëouation in
estimating^the radius of curvature of the liquid meniscus (öerjaguin,
1957) but for most purposes of comparison ii is acceptable. 
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E xþerimental and M aterials

fn general, homoionic samples of the .S z.t" fraction of the clays. were
obtairied by repeated washing and centrifuging with a molar.solution of
;h;;;;;";"iaiå chloride. Th"e samples wer"e wãshed and finally diaþsed

"suiris't 
diätilled water, using Viskiñg celllrlose c_asi¡1g. After air-drying'

;fi; ;1"y. ;;t; gent$ gro,rñd to a þowder and allõwed to equilibrate
with wäter ,tapõrrr oïe'r a saturaled solution of KrSOn (p lþo : o'96,at
zoo C) in a vaóuum desiccator. The resultant \Matef content was usually
."mðil""i to ensufe the development of pore-space saturation on sub-
ñ;;l¿"*pte.sion of small sämples (zo-cr mg) õf the clays in a stainless

Jåî;;"id.'The small cores so frodrìced wðíe taken thiough repeated
wettins-and-drvins cYcles to enôure the maximum natural rearrange-
*""t ãf particlé cõnfiþuration (Aylmore and Quirk, 1959).

Clav samnles were obtained from the following natural deposits:

WvorñinE bentonite--montmorillonite from Upton, Wyoming, U'S.A'
nJ¿liif itã"t*ãrillonite-from Redhill, Suriey, England:-supplied by Fullers

Earth Company.
Rocüv Gullv Ëaodnite-from pallid zone of laterite, Rocþ Gully, Western Australia'
î{";;'k üú;ü;jbtained fiom Merck Chemical Corñpany, Germany: labelled

DAB.6.
Wll"lãoku illite-B horizon from a solonized solonetz: Hundred of Laffer, South

Australia.
u--ui"" n 

"ray-Br 
horizon of lJrrbrae loam, a red-brown earth, Adelaide, South

Australia. ólay fraction 6o per cent illite and 4o per cent kaolinite.
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Hysteresis and the Calculation of Pore Size Distribution

3
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It is not always possible to state-categorically aprioriwhich mechanism

ir "-¿""i"e 
rËvËrsible hysteresis in"a particufar system. As pointed

onö bv Ad"amson (rq6ri, thermodynamic pronouncements on the
úã.irã?"" u.."-"¿ tìií¿ðt'ät" only as ialid as the model itself. However,
;;à;i. îi""ãr"¿ ior the arrattgément of soil particles (e.g. Terzaghi,
io<6: lär"Ë,. ro<r: Avlmore ãnd Quirk, 196o) invariably consist ot
;i;"í"1;iiu"ÃËå'""t'of the plate-õhaped ólay crystals or something
i"ä;;ãi"rc U"Ï*""" this and the cardåouse õtruiture which is often
i""ãù"¿ i" explain the behaviour of thixotropic gels (van Olphen, tg6z).
The detailed i<nowledse of the physical dimensions of the plate--shaped

"*J"t.. "t"ctron 
micr'ographs oT th" clay matrix (Bates, r9!8-; Aylmore

u.id errÎrk, lq6o), andîhe values obtained for dry porosity.leave llttle
ääüùìü"i ifí" íåiá-.paces between these crystals ä1e, i.n-fact,-of the

""""-ri¿ã¿ 
slit-shaped type, in which case ihe mechanisms-of .pore-

fiTil;;;J.ãptli"'e r"gÉê.tê¿ by Foster (rgSz) a-re the most logical to
assurie. Appficätion of the Kelvin equation to tf e_ desorp-tron brancn

ñ thi;;Aãiir tt èi"fot" reasonably juôtified, c.ertainly as a-fi¡st approxi-
mation for comparison of the pore-size distrrbutlons ln drfierent cray

svstems."'"di*ã'tn" 
dimensions of the plate-shaped crystals are large compared

with the distances separating them, it seems reasonable to assume

äïïri"åii""r iäit"t ihä" ; h8mispherical meniscus for the de.soJ-ptign

Ëã'";h;lihe isotherm. Followiñg Innes (tqSZ) the modified Kelvin
;q;;ñ;"ü;*i"g ior the surface-ñlm thickiéðs,'is then expressed

d-zt-ffi (')

where d is the maximum distance of plate-separation at which.caPil-
larv evaooration can occur for a given relative pressure Þlþo; I rs the
thióknesä of the adsorbed layer; M is the molar volume and y the_sqr-
face tension of the condenðate and R is the gas constant and 7'the
absolute temPerature.--ltr" 

ohvsi^cal tn"áni.tss of the quantities involved in the Kelvin

"o""ii"ti "ä¿ 
h"n." the ialidity of tlhe calculated dimensions' are un-

ãäiãi" át tãlative pressures coriesponding to plate-separations 1zo A.
ffiilhà;;. iü" í;r"16 of such ôalculaiions*can be-accepted as illus-
it"ti"L. ãi Ëu.t fot-ifrè prrtpo.". of comparison, the relatiüe availabilþ
of poié-space for sorbatè rétention (Everett, r958)'-'{Á;;ãil diffi*ñ il carryine oùt these calõuiations arises from the

concurrenc" ut uny þäini on tite.iiothe.rm of both capillary condensation

and multiluv"t rúrfu."-àdsorption. A correction tb thè total volume
;;;dJ f* íhe volu*e of thti surface adsorbate is therefore n-ecess^ary

b;f";; itre applicatión-oi the Kelvin equation. Th_is volume of surface

;ö;úää"'U" ã¡t"ined from m"as^ure-ents of sorption isotherms

on non-Dorous or 
"ãrv "outt" 

crystalline solids where cãpillary go.n$en-

sation is^ neslisible. Schull et ø1. Qg48) and Lippens et al. (r9Ó4) rpvq
shown that,-foi many such adsorbates, the ratio of the volume adsorpeo

ãT"i"p"ïliË"fut iãiíti"ã pr".t,tt" to the volume required to form a
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monolayer is essentially constant, thereby providing a satisfactory esti-
mate of the surface-fiÉr thickness at thai ielative p"ressure. The íalues
for film thickness used here are those obtained by Lippens et ø1. Qg64)
for N, adsorption on coarse aluminas.

As surface desorption takes olace onlv within the oores alreadv emo-
tied of capillary coñdensate, so?ne methód of estimating the surfac e arèa
of these pores is required and this is usually accomplished bv a cumula-
tive addition of tlie average area increnients calcuhted Trom pore-
geometry over successive small decrements of relative pressure.

A similar series of calculations to those susEested bv fnnes lrocz)
and by T.ippens et at. þ964) to obtain the poið-size diitributioi lo"r'á
parallel plate model was programmed for al IBMI16zo data-processing
unit and is available on request from the authors.

Results and Discussions

Specific surface-areas obtained by both the B.E.T. method and from
the þore-size distribution (P.S.D.) ðalculation, together with the porosi-
ties'after outgassing of ttìe compressed cores aäd natural aggiegates
are given in Table r. The N, iìotherms obtained for sampléé of the
kaolinite, illite, and montmorillonite clays are shown in Figõ. r(ø) and
(å) and 3@) to g(a) and the corresponding cumulative anõdiffèrêntial
pore-size distribution and surface-area vérsus plate-separation curves
obtained from the desorption branches in Figs. -3(óf to olå). The
cumulatjve pore-volume rs grven as a percentagË of-ùé total àósorbed
pore-volume.

T.tnr,n r

Surface Areas and Porosities of Clay Materials

Rocky
Merck

Materìal

Gully kaolin
kaolin

Porosity
(ccle)

'Willalooka illite

IJrrbrae loam
B-horizon cores

Natural lJrrbrae loam
B-horizon aggregates

Wyoming bentonite

Redhill montmorillonite

(<z t")(<o'¡ ¡r)

o'r85
o'r 88
o'¡ 88
o'zg7

o.r3r

o'r9r
o'r 35
o'to+
o'r 04
o'r23
o.t52
o.r52
o'r 55

Cation

87't

36'6
ro'5

r63
2to

ro4
94'o
99'4

I3I

90'2
37'S
5r'7

Ca++-
Nar-
K+
Cs+
Ca++
Na+
Cs+

B,E,T P.,S.D.

Ca++ 90'7

Ca++
Ca+1-
Ca++
Ca++

93'8
38'r
48'r
47'7

I I3
99'4

ro4
r4r

36'3
II.5

163

Surface area (m.2lg)

The isotherms for the two kaolins, Figs. {a\ and {b\, are characteri-
stic for materials of relativelv coarse particle-ìíze and àóoroach Tvoe II
of Brunauer's 1938 classificãtion. Bóth isotherms shoriiittle hysi,öresis
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nitrogen on kaolin at 78" K compared

with coarse aluminas (5).

and the majority of the porosity is contaited in relatively largg plate-
seDarations > roo .4. ( òlo" : o'88\ for Rockv Gullv kaolinite and
zob.4. (þlþn: o.q¿) for"tfe"Merck i<aolinite. Witn tne relatively larg^e

crvstals* äl- kaoliiiïes. such surface-separations of the order of roo A
at"least, could arise irom steps in thrJ crystal surface as well as from
separatíons between neiehboïring crystãls. As the majority of the
pdre-sizes for these kaoliñs are outiideihe rattge to be exarninéd by the

þresent method, no pore-size distributions are shown for these materials.

(b)

Ca++Mercks I kaolin (<2¡)

-Aluminas 

(L.L&de B 1964)
. Rocky gully
o Mercks
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However, the ratio of the volume adsorbed at a particular relative pres-
sure to the volume required to form a B.E.T. monolayer for these coarse
materials, agrees well with the ratio obtained by Lippens et al. Qg64)
for N, adsorption on coarse aluminas until the capillary condensation

it seems quite probable that interleaving would produce peaks in the
differential pore-size distribution curves corresponding to the pre-
dominance of a particular thickness of clay-unit whether individual
alumino-silicate sheets, larger crystals, or groups of crystals forming
domains (Aylmore and Quirk, r9óo). This interleaving could result in
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a maximum in the differential pore-size distribution curve at something
less than the predominant crystal-thickness, depending on the proi
portion of wedfre- to slit-shaped voids. Peaks'of tnìs typåre very niuch
in evidence for"both the illit'e and montmorillonite saíåples.

Ca++W¡llalooka ¡l I ite (<2¡¿)
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Frc. 3. (ø) Nitrogen sorption isotherm at 78o K, o Adsorption, o Desorption and (å)
Surface-area, cumulative and differentiallrcre-size distributions for calciumWillalooka

The residual hysteresis in the isotherms observed below Þlþo : o,4
may, therefore, räsult at least partially from the interleaviln'f ïf tniri
cryõtals co_nsisting of one or twoäluminô-silicate sheets producrng open,
slit-shaped, and wedge-shaped pores with points of maximum sepãraiion

= ro A' and zo A. rõspectiïely. Howevei, the characteristic pire-size
distribution peak at or near io Ä., pt"s"át for the maioritv if these
materials, could arise equally well bètween areas of ovérlap of crvstal
units or within book-likè staäks of crystals if there were suhcient"sur-
face irregularities, plate buckling, or m-olecular props to allow some pene-
tration of N, moleCules similar tõ that which occurs 

-for 
a partially hydrated

montmorillonite clay (Brooks. rq(q). It is difficult-to see whv this
penetration of N, shôuld occur bátiiéen the external surfaces of thê illite
crystals in contact, when it does not occur between the interlamellar
surfaces o{ u 4ty montmorillonite. On the other hand, the good agree-
ment obtained between N, surface-areas for illites and thoõe obtãined
from methods involving the adsorption of polar molecules (Greenland
and Quirk, 196z) indicates that any loss of sirface area to Nr'adsorption
thlough planár érystal-contact is rêhtively small.

By far the largest proportion of void space occurs in the \Millalooka
illité, in plate seóaratìoni of the order ot' qo .4,. with an uDper limit to
the poreiize of ãbout 6o A. Since the su"rface area of thïimaterial is
163 mzlg, of which some-ro per cent would be edge-area, there would be
some five elementary silicate sheets per crystaì. fnterleaving would

I
I

{urulrtiuç volumu

Differential volume

\1Area

(b)

I
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therefore be expected to produce a predominant pore-size of about 5o A
and the smallêr value o^bserved rÄay mean thät wedge-shaped fores
pr_edominate. _fn the case of wedge-shaped pores, the b"readth'and'plia-
bility of the clay-crystals could bè expr:-cted to exert some influencè on
the averaEe pore-dimensions measurèd bv N" desorotion. This mav
explain th"e vãriations in dimensions obseived'for thË pore-size distri"-
bution peaks corresponding to crystals of the same tliickness but for
different materials. Possiblé deficiencies in the accuracy of the Kelvin
equation_should also be borne in mind in considering seþarations of this
magnitude.

The separation of the { o.r y, fraction of this illite clay increases the
specific srirface-are a to zzi mz/E. sharoens the ?o-? ( A oeãk and virtuallv
eliminates the volume in boreJiarser' than ¿o",4,."Ínc,imolete dehvdra"-
tion does not result in ari increu."" i., the vålume of the'hvsteresi's be-
low plpo - o.4as is the case for the swelling hysteresis of a räontmorillo-
nite.clay_(Broolis, 1955), bgt instead, in t-he-removal of this hysteresis
by the filling with water and consequent unav¿ilability of these ipaces to
N, sorption

The Urrbrae B horizon clays (Fies. + and ç) are coarser materials
and exhibit a broader spectrurir of põre-sizes tËán the \Millalooka illite,
but again discrete predominant póres of similar dimensions are pre-
sent for both materials. The presence of some 40 per cent of kaolinite
could produce this greater rañge of pore dimensiohs. Compression of
the natural aggregates of Urrbiae B-loam into cores reduces the total
porosity from o.rg cc/g to o.r3 cc/g and a comparison of the pore-size
tlistribútions for íhese" two m"ateiiäls (Fiss. L'and <) shows 'that the
narrower distribution for the cores arisès õrinbipallv"ftom a redistribu-
tion of the pore-sizes of less than roo A. pfobabiv ad the result of better
packing. The results are sufficiently siririlar to'indicate that the cores
have the same structure as the naturãl aggreqates, except that the coarse
pores have been removed. Hence, the ùseãf compressed cores facili-
tate-s the interpret-ation of water content-energy datâ for these materials
(Aylmore and-Quirk, r96o).

- Tþ" high proportion-of the volume retained in pores of less than roo .4.
for these natural soil aggregates is also significantìn^relation to the pene-
tration of microbes iñto intra-aggregatè voids (Greacen and Rõvira,
rg1ù. Even the smallest bacteria"õf íome zooo Â dimensions woutd bé
excluded from some 7{ per cent of aEEregate porositv. OrEanic matter
adsorbed within such þfate sepa_ratioñí wõuld, therefore, bË very effec-
tively protected againsl bacterlal attack.

The specific surface area and pore-size distribution obtained for the
dry matiix of both kaolinite and illite materials are apparently deter-
mined solely by the size of the clay-crystals and the deliee and type of
packing_appeais unaffccted by vaiiatiäns in charge or"size of tÉä ex-
changeable cations. Essentially the same specific surface-areas and
pore--size distributions are obtained by N soiption for these materials
iegardless of the exchangeable cation present."Expanding 

latlice çlaysi In the case oT the montmorillonite clays where
polar water molecules are able to penetrate between and sepãrate the
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Natural Urrbrae B aggregates (5- lOmm)
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individual alumino-silicate sheets, the matrix obtained on drying a
suspension will naturally depend to a large extent on the degree to which
these individual lamellae aie dissociated in aqueous suspension. The
extent to which montmorillonite clays disperse to the unit lamellae in
dilute aqueous suspension is still open to question. Norrish (1954) has
shown that, when saturated with small monovalent ions (Li+, Na+, and
K+), the crystal lattice of montmorillonite does expand to give large
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separations (> roo.A.) in distilled water. On the other hand, there is
evidence.(Edwards ¿/ al., tg65) that varying degrees of association of the
lamellae into crystal units do. in fact. persist in aqueous suspension to an
extent determinêd largelybythe size anã chargeof Ëhe exchanþeable cation.

The relativelv smaÏl iepioducible specifiisurface-areas o"btained here
for the montmõrillonite öamples aftei drying from suspension (cf. total
theoretical area of some 7oo in2/e) could tä"í" either thät brgerìrystals,
of several sheets in thíckness,"'retain their entity to an ãppr"'"iufté
extent even in distilled water ór that thev result ftorn .o-"'Ëtatistical
reformation process which, for a given óize of elementary sheet and
physico-chemical environment, tends to give the same exteinal surface-
area when condensation of the unit lamèllae to crystals takes place on
drying (Aylmore and Quirk, 1959).

The fact that the alumino-silicate sheets of montmorillonite are able
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Redhill montmorillonite.
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and, from the pore-size distributions, larger areas of inaccessibility to
N, and hence thicker effective crystals, occur for the Wyoming ben-
tonite matrix than for the Redhill montmorillonite.

Conversion of the Ca-saturated Wyoming bentonite to the Na form
ptoduces an increase in the B.E.T. Ñ, surÏace-area from 38'r to 48'r
m2þ and increases the relative volume in micropores of approximately
z6 A separation whilst still providing an appreciable proportion of
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larger (> roo A) pores (Fig. 8). Once again the areas of crystal-overlap
açcessible to N, adsorption are almost negligible. This struôtural altera--
tion with the valency õf the exchangeablé cãtion is to a large extent re-
v_ersible, as the recoriversion of the Ña- to Ca-saturated clay"produced an
almost identical specific surface-area ft8.r mz/s) and oore-size distribu-
tion to that of thé original Ca-saturatì:ä ðt"y.'"'
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Elc. 8. (ø) Nitrogen sorption isotherm at 78o K, o Adsorption, o Desorption and
(å) Surface-area, cumulative and differential pore-size distributions foì sodium

Wyoming bentonite.

The repulsive potential between neighbouring particles in aqueous
suspension depends on the charge, size, and resultaht hydration-ênergy
of the exchanleable cation presèirt. This would be expËcted ro goverî,
to some exteát, the size ôf the crystal-units formeä bv a dinamió
association of given elementary sheêts in suspension, arid heñce the
s-ubsequent accessibility of the surfaces tq N, adsorption on drying.
Attempts to measure the total internal plus external surface-aréa óf
\Myoming bentonite in dispersed aqueouõ suspension bv the nesative
adéorptiõn of chloride method (Edwards et al.', rq6() viéld values"con-
siderábly less than the total theoietical value of apórõíiinately 7oo ma/s,
decreasiirg with the charge and ionic radius of thä exchangeädle cati'oi
present but far þrger than those-obtained by Na ads_orptión. The ap-
parent variation in average crystal-size betweèn the Na ãnd Ca Wyolñ-
ing bentonite could, thefeforè, be explained in terms of the diffeience
in repulsive potential between the lamèllae in suspension when saturated
with the divalent and monovalent ions respectivelv. The hisher valencv
apparently produces a larger effective crystäl unit irisuspensioi and hencd,
on drying, the formation of larger aggiegates could bê expected. How-
ever, sâturation with larger and henCe lèss strongly hydrãted monova-
lent cations than Na woîld also be expected toþoduce, if anything,
slightly larger crystal units than would ihe Na iori, due to the dêcreaö
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in the repulsive potential. Instead, K-Wyoming bentonite with a B.E.T.
surface ãrea of +7.7 mzlg has a pore-size distribution almost identical
with that of the Na clay, and saturation with the large Cs ion (d(oor) =rzÄ) results in a dramatic increase to rr3 m'z/g in the suifâce-área
accessible to the N molecule and effectively eliminates the macro-porosity
(FiS. q). This increase in surface-aÍea of the Cs-Wyoming bentonite
òvei the Ca, Na, and K forms occurs almost entireþ in t-he < ro.4"
separations.

Cs+Wyoming bentonite (<2¡)

o.2 0'4 0'6 0'8
Relative pressure

20 40 60 80 100

Separation (Â)

Frc. 9. (ø) Nitrogen sorption isotherm at 78o K, o Adsorption, o Desorption and
(ö) Surface-area, cumulative and differential pore-size distributions for caesium

'Wyoming bentonite.
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basis of previous definition, this is eft'ectively the same as saying that two
or more crystals merge except that the regions of crystal overlap must
be less stable mechanically than the remaining internal surfaces.

From the comparison of the surface-areas obtained for Wyoming
bentonite there does not appear to be any considerable penetration of
N, into intracrystalline spacings even in the presence of these large in-
tercalated ions, but rather an increase in the accessibility of the external
surfaces of the bentonite crystals within the matrix.

It appears significant that- the area of. pores of greater than zo Ä. sepa-
ration is always of the order of 40 to 50 mz/g for the Wyoming bentonite
and this may represent the natural area of the bentonite matrix, allow-
ing for the inaccessibility of crystal-overlap areas, when prepared by the
oresent method.' The reproducibility of the structure of the systems in the present
work is illustrated by the fact that even freeze-drying does not þrevent
an almost identicaf structural reformation at íhis" level. Höwever,
previous experiments (Greene-Kelly, 1964) have shown that careful
sedimentation and drying of suspension films to oriented flakes can
reduce the specific surhcè-area of Na Wyoming bentonite to a value as
low as 5 m'/g. Hence, the mechanical and geometrical considerations
can play a greate.r role in determining the structural configuration of the
dry montmorillonite matrix than do electrostatic forces.

The greater accessibility, to N, adsorption, of the overlap-areas be-
tween the fixed-lattice illitê crystals than-between the expanding-lattice
Wyoming bentonite crystals is probably due to the greater flexibility of
these bentonite crystals in the later stages of dehydration after the forma-
tion of the matrix structure. The presence of one layer or more of water
molecules, acting as a lubricant between each lamella, would greatly
facilitate the moulding of each surface to its neighbour and hence thê
exclusion of N, molecules when dry.

Possibly as a result of the smaller lateral dimensions of the Redhill
montmorillonite lamellae, the area of overlap of the Ca-Redhill mont-
morillonite crystals accessible to nitrogen adsorption is greater than for
Ca-Wyoming bentonite. Although there is only a small increase in the
B.E.T. specific surface-area between the Ca and Na Redhill samples,
Cs saturation again produces a marked increase in surface-area (Table r)
and in the volume of smaller micropores simil¿r to that shown for the
Wyoming bentonite.

Surface-area determination. It is difficult to assess the accuracy of
surface-areas obtained where the possibility of N, sorption between two
surfaces in close proximity exists. However, the comparison between
specific surface-areas calculated by the B.E.T. and P.S.D. methods
(iable r) shows an agreement whiõh, in view of the approximations in-
volved, particularly in the second method, is quite remarkable. \Mhilst
possibly fortuitous for some samples, this agreement increases confidence
in the general picture proposed for the structural configuration of the
dry clay-matrix which, in turn, has proved very useful in interpreting
wide variations in swelling behaviour observed for the various materials
(Aylmore, 196o).
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Conclusion

Clay-mineral systems exist with a high degree of parallel alignment
of the clay-crystals, resulting in a high proportion of microporosity.
The following regions of microporosity, accessible to N molecules are
indicated by the present investigation:

("\

(ó)

The N surface-area and pore-size distribution obtained for mont-
morillonite clays varies coñsiderably with the exchangeable cation
present: this is due to the inaccessibility of much inter-crystalline over-
lap arca to N adsorption and may be governed, to some extent, by the
effect in suspensioñ of electrostatic interaction between the charged
particles on crystal-size, but largely by mechanical interactions on sedi-
mentation and the size of the exchangeable cations present.

Detailed experimental observations of particular aspects of these
systems are bei'ng undertaken to facilitate the complete definition of their
structural configurations.
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Recent studies of the retention of sulfate
fertilizers by soils have indicated that movement
of this ion through the soil profile occurs by a
stepwise adsorption-desorption process similar
to that whieh occurs in chromatographic col-
umns. The main soil constituents thought to be
responsible for sulfate adsorption are those clays
possessing positive edge charges and the oxides
of iron and aluminum.

Studies in our laboratories have been aimed at
correlating the movement through leaching of
fertilizers with factors such as water movement,
soil structure, and interaction of the fertilizer
with soil constituents. Of interest in this latte¡
regard is the shape and, in particular, the re-
versibility of the isotherms governing the sorp-
tion processes for different ions. Chao, Harward,
and Fang (2) have reported adsorption iso-
therms for sulfate (for a number of sulfate-
retentive soils) which obey Freundlich-type
equations with no indication of an adsorption
ma)flnum up to equilibrium concentrations of
500 ppm. S. This concentration is 3J. me. per l.
of sulfate, which may be compared with a con-
centration of 28.0 me. per l. for saturated gyp-
sum at 20"C. Most of this sulfate was easily
desorbed, with as much as 45 per cent of the
sulfate initially adsorbed being recovered by a
single water extraction. Below a limiting equilib-
rium concentration of 15 ppm. S, the adsorption
data conformed to a Langmuir-type equation,
but at higher eoncentrations good agreement
with the tr'reundlich equation was indicated.
Kamprath, Nelson, and Fitts (7), on the other
hand, have reported a linear Langmuir relation-
ship for sulfate adsorption on Cecil soil up to
and above an equilibrium concentration of 800
ppm.s.

l Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutri-
tion, Institute of Agriculture, Mesbahul Karim
wishes to acknowledge support from the Colombo
Plan which enabled him to participate in this
work. The authors are grateful to A. M. Posner
for much helpful discussion.
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fn view of the many components present in
natural soils a,nd the possibility of the super-
position of several different adsorption mecha-
nisms, the importance of the various soil con-
stituents in ¡elation to sulfate retention can
best be examined by direct measurement of
sulfate adsorption on and desorption from the
individual constituents rather than the soil mass
in toto.

EXPDRIMENT¿,I,

Preparation ol materi,øls

Hydrated aluminum oxide was prepared by a
modification of the methods of W'eiser (10) and
Gastuche and Herbillon (5). 1o a l-liter solu-
tion of molar aluminum chloride at 20"C. 4 N
sodium hydroxide was added slowly with con-
tinuous stirring until the pH reached 8.4. The
gelatinous precipitate was centrifuged and
washed repeatedly with distilled water to re-
move excess salt and then dialyzed against
double-distilled water for 40 days. Controlled
aging induces the gradual transformation from
7-AI,O''II,O (pseudoboehmite) through metas-
table a-Al,O,.3H,O (bayerite) to stable 7-
Al,O"'3II,O (gibbsite). The suspension was
dried in an oven at 70"C. for 24 hours and the
material ground to pass through an 80-mesh
sieve. X-ray analysis indicated that the material
obtained was largely pseudoboehmite with some
gibbsite.

The ferric oxide precipitate was prepared by
the hydrolysis of ferric nitrate solution by boil-
ing for 18 days under reflux conditions to pre-
vent the escape of nitric acid (9). The precipi-
tate was dialyzed against double-distilled water
until free from nitrate, dried at 70'C. f.or 24
hours, and then gently ground to a powder. X-
ray analysis showed the end produet to be
a-Fe,O" (haematite).

Samples of kaolinite clays from Clackline,
'Western Australia, and the American Petroleum
Institute CIay No. I (API-9) were potassium-
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saturated by repeated washing and centrifuging,
using a molar solution of potassium chloride. The
clays were washed free of chloride with distilled
water, air-clried, and gently ground to powders.
The Clackline clay contained a very small quan-
tity of iron oxide, but x-ray and infrared analy-
sis indicated that, the API-9 clay did not contain
iron or aluminum oxides.

All chemicals used were of analytical reagent
standard.

Sulf øte adsorption-des orpti,on under
e quili,b rium c onclitions

Samples of the iron and aluminum oxides and
kaolinite clays were shaken with 25 ml. of vari-
ous concentrations of potassium sulfate ranging
from 1 me. per l. to 100 me. per l. The pH of
the solution was adjusted to the required value
by successive additions of dilute sulfuric aeid
between six hourly end-over-end shaking periods.
At equilibrium a smâll known quantity of po-
tassium sulfate containing S35 tracer was added
and allowed to equilibrate; the amount of sulfate
adsorbed rvas then calculated from the measured
distribution of S35 in both the solid and liquid
phases.

l1

The concentration of sulfate in solution was
determined chemically by the rednction method
of Johnson and Nishita (6), and the totai
amonnt of sulfate in the liquicl phase calculated
from the known weight of solution present.

'When the change in S35 concentration in solu-
tion due to adsorption was small in comparison
to the total isotope present, the foliowing tech-
nique was used. The tubes were centrifuged, the
supernatant poured off, and the tube and con-
tents re-weighed. The contents were extracted
with sodium fluoride, and the total sulfate in
the extract corrected for that due to the en-
trained solution to give the amount adsorbed
on the known weight of material.

Desorption points were obtained by successive
small dilutions of tlie supernatant concentrations
at the highest adsorption levels, using distilled
water pre-adjusted to the appropriate pH. This
was done in such a, \ilay as to keep the ratio of
solid to solution constant.

Figure L shows the adsorption-desorption iso-
therms at pII 4.6 and 20"C. obtained for sulfate
on the samples of pseudoboehmite and haema-
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,A.PI-9 kaolinite. . .

Clackline kaolinite
Haematite
Pseudoboehmite. . .

TABLE 1

Sulføte ailsorption maxima and' specifi,c surface
øreøs for kaolin claEs anil iron ønd

alwninum oøidøs

Adsorbent

Adsorp-
tiou

per unit
afea

me./n.2

tite prepared in our laboratories. The adsorp.
tion isotherms for both oxides obey a Langmuir-
type equation over this concentration range
(fig. 2) and give adsorption maxinur, at 13.4 me.
per 100 g. and 84.2 me. per 100 g. for iron and
aluminum oxides, respectively. This is in exact
proportion to the B.E.T. surface areas of the
oxides as determined by low-temperature nitro-
gen adsorption (table 1), and indicates that the
mechanisms of adsorption for both materials are

related to the amount of available surface. This
result is interesting, since similar adsorption
mechanisms would be expected in the adsorption
of sulfate by iron and aluminum oxides.
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The most important result from the point of
fertilizer leaching, horvever, is the almost com-
plete irreversibility of the sorption process with
respect to concentration as indicated b¡z ¿þs ¿s-
sorption isotherms for the oxides. The term
"irreversibility" is here used in the thermo-
dynamic sense to indicate the presence of hys-
teresis between adsorption and desorption paths.
Although the recovery of sulfate at infinite dilu-
tion has not been examined, parallel studies with
leaching columns containing artifi cial admixtures
of sand and oxide show that no significant dis-
placement of this adsorbed sulfate occurs with
up to 20 inches equivalent rainfall. Adsorption
of sulfate was pH-dependent for both materials,
decreasing with increasing pH but exhibiting
similar isotherm characteristics at any given
value. The adsorption data at pH 4.6 has been
given here because of the increased adsorption,
to better illustrate the irreversibility with re-
spect to equilibrium concentration.

12
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The sorption isotherms for sulfate on the
kaolinite cla5' (fig.3), on the other hand, clearly
show two distinct regions of adsorption for each
clay, and in contrast to the two oxides the ad-
sorption is largely reversible with respect to
concentration. The first adsorption plateau con-
forms to a Langmuir equation (fiS. 2), but in-
terpretation of the initial steep siope of the
second region appears to require the assumption
of a co-operative adsorption mechanism.

Muljadi, Posner, and Quirk (8) reported two
Langmuir equations for the adsorption of phos-
phate on kaolinite API-9 and obtained 1.62 me.
per 100 g. for the total amount adsorbed in the
two regions. Although the nature of the second
part of the isotherm for sulfate adsorbed onto
API-9 is not clear, the points approaching the
plateau conform with a Langmuir plot and the
sum of the initial Langmuir and second part of
the isotherm is 1.86 me. per 100 g. It thus ap-
pears that the two regions involved in sulfate
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adsorption are probably those described by
Muljadi, Posner, and Quirk (8) for phosphate.

The most likely mechanism of significance for
the sorption of sulfate and other anions b¡'
these materials within this range of equilibrium
concentrations is by exchange with hydroxyl
ions associated with the soil constituents. This
is supported by the variations in adsorption
capacities with pH observed by numerous rvork-
ers (1, 3, 7, 8). Muljadi, Posner, and Quirk (8)
have clesignated three regions ir the adsorption
isotherms of phosphate ions by kaolinite, gibb-
site, and pseudoboehmite. They snggest that the
flrst two regions are related to the affinity of
the phosphate ion for energetically different re-
action sites associated with the first and second
hydroxyl of an AI(OH), as part of the edge faces

of the kaolinite ancl hydrated aluminum oxide
crystals, and possibly on the kaolinite exchange

sites occupied by aluminum. Similar sites would
also exist for the hydratecl iron oxide. Further
adsorption was apparently produced by occlu-
sion of phosphate rvithin amorphous or semi-
crystalline regions of the crystals.

The plateaus shorvn for sulfate adsorption on
the kaolinite clays in figure 3 confirm the pres-
ence of at least two energetically different sets

of sites for these materials, the small affinity of
the sulfate ion accentuating the distinction be-
tween the tn'o regions above that observed by
the previous workers for the more strongly ad-
sorbed phosphate. ft appears, however, {rom
the initial high affinity for region 2 a{ter the
completion of region 1, that something other
thau a simple ad-sorption on less reactive sites is
occurring.

Close inspection of the curves obtainecl for
iron and aluminum oxides suggests that each of
these may also represent a composite of two ad-
sorption processes, the first being largely com-
pleted at low equilibriurn concentrations below
somc 3 me. per l. similar to the adsorption of
phosphate in regions 1 and 2 for gibbsite and
pseudoboehmite (8).

The cause of the irreversibility in the sorption
of sulfate by iron and aluminum oxides rnay be
relatecl to a change in phase or re-orientation
of the adsorbed phase in accord witir the domain
concept of hysteresis suggested by Everett and
Whitton (4).

SUMMARY

The shape and reversibility with respect to
concentration of the adsorption isotherms for
sulfate ions on haematite, pseudoboehmite and
kaolinite clay have been examined at equiiibrium
concentrations up to 100 me. per L The iso-
therms for the two oxides conform to a Lang-
muir-type equation and are almost completely
irreversible with respect to equilibrium concen-
tration. On the other hand the isotherm for the
kaolinite clays exhibit two distinct regions of
adsorption and are largely reversible with re-
spect to equilibrium concentration.

It is apparent that the adsorption of sulfate
b)'soil constituents occnrs at a number of ener-
getically different reaction sites and cannot be
adequately desøibed by a single equation at all
concentrations.

The proportions of clay minerals in soil are
likely to be much higher than those of iron and
aluminum oxides. While the sulfate adsorbed on
the kaolinite clay is weakly held and easily re-
leased, that sorbed on iron or aluminum oxides
as soil constituents will be highly resistant to
leaching but may also be less available for plant
growth.
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Surnmary

The u'ater-retaining properúies of cell wall materials frorn the roots of two
monocoúyledons (Ehrhartø calyc'inø Sm. ancl Trit'icum aul¡Jare Yill, cv. Gabo) and
two dicotyletlons (Sali,cornia øu,stral,is Banks & Soland and Vi,ci,a Jaba L.) have been
stuiliecl,

Differences in the sorption-desorption isotherms found for the vd,rious wall
materials suggest that an important factor enabling a droughü-resistant species
to encluro prolonged wator stress is the relatively greaüer tenaciüy with which iús
cell wall'water is helcl in cornparison with that of mesophytes.

f. Ilvrnooucrrox

A considerable proporûion of "apparent free space" (AFS) or "outer space" is

present in plant tissue (Kramer 1957). n'or example the An'S of r¡,'heat roots has been
estimated to be as high as 33.5o/o of the root volume (Butler 1953). Estimates of the
amount of An'S vary lvith the method of determination, but, values for the free space
of roots obtained by various investigators range from about 12 to 35o/o.

Many rvorkers, including Butler (1953), Levitt (1957), Dainty and Hope (1959),
Laties (1959), Kramer and Kozlowski (f960), hold the view that the AX'S resides
entirely or largely in the cell wall. More recently electron-microscopic and other studies
of the An'S of root cells of pine seedlings by Salyaev (1963, 1964) in Russia have pro-
vided convincing evidence ühat the An'S is in fact confinecl to the cell wall, and that a
mass flou' of \\.ater along the wall does actually occur. These findings âre reasona,ble
iÀ viet' of the numerolrs interfibrillar spaces present in plant, cell wâlls. The cell wall is

, considered as a micro- ancl macropore system (Dainty and Hope 1959) r,vith the
micropores (<100Å in diam.¡ leading into the macropores (>100,4. in diam.¡.

'\ As a result of the numerous electron-microscopic studies on plant cell walls the
presence in cellulose of individual microfrbrils can now be considered as 'n'ell
established (Odintsov 1957).

Recent eiectron-microscopic lvork by Gaff, Chambers, and Markus (1964) have
also demonstrated the presence of a "facile transport system" in the cell r¡'all in which
channels intercommunicate freely. 'Ihe cell wall is generally considered a clirect florv
extension of the xylem system (Scholander et el.1965). According to Raney and
\¡aadia (1965) the macropores of the root, system are probably in the cell walls, and
undcr hydrodynamic conditions of transpiration most of the wâter flow occurs in
thcsr. largcr pt-rrcs.

* l)cpartmenü of ,\ioil Sciencc ancl Plarrt Nutrition, fnstitute of Agricuìture, University
of wr:str:rn Australia' 

Aust. J. Biot. sci., 1967, zo, 4r-50
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In studies of the x'ater relations of plants, the 'n ater in the cell l'all has

recei'r'ed increasing attention in recent )'ears. It has been suggestecl tliat tìre consider-

able amount of u'ater present in cell s'alls (actually the AFS) could act €ùs ¿ù buffering
system during periods of t'ater stress since the resistance to movelnent is relativel¡'
lorver along the u'all than through the l'all (Carr ancl Gaff 1961 ; Gaff and Carr 1961 ;

see also May and l\filthorpe 1962). Horvever, no explanation has so f'ar been put
forward as to rvhy this so-called buffering capacity is not a,s cffective in rlrought-
sensitive species as in drought-tolerant ones cluring drought periocls.

fn this paper.the sorption-desorption isotherms for root ccll rrall rnaterials of
different species are compared. The implications of the relative amount of u-ater
sorbed, as rvell as the accompanying hysteresis, arc discusscd in relation to drought
resistance. As pointed out by Slatyer (1965), an unrlerstanding of the relative mobility
and physiological activity.of various cell u'ater fractions is a desirable prercquisite to
further progress in studies of cell rvater relations.

fI. Merunr¡r,s ÄND METrroDS

Cell walls from which the amorphous constituents have bcen cxtractcd arer

sometimes referred to as pure cell s'alls. These "purified" rvall matcrials are in fact
simply cellulose skeletons and unrepresentative of the natural condition as found in
the plant. X'or this reason, cell wall materials used in this study were prepared by
removing only the cytoplasm from the cells, leaving the amorphous matrix of the
wall intact. ft was hoped that the use of wall materials prepared in this manner
would provide a more meaningful comparison between the several species studied.

Two dicotyledons (Sølicorn'i,a øustrølis Banks & Soland and Viciø føbø L.) and
two monocotyledons (Ehrhørtø calycirn Sm. ancl Trit'i,cum uuþøre Vill. cv. Gabo) were
chosen for their contrasting botanical differences. Wall materials from the young
roots of these plants were preparìed using a standard method, so that data obtained
could be directly compared.

The freshly harvested roots were washed thoroughly until free of soil particles;
they were comminuted in 0'5iu sucrose in a MSE Ato-Mix for l5 sec, and the
mixture strained through muslin. This process was repeated a further two times.
The residue was then washed with l0o/o NaCl four times (again using the Ato-Mix),
each time the excèss solution being squeezed out by hand as it would not drain of
its own accord. To saturate the material with calcium, it was then washed four times
unfll'20o/o CaCl2. n'inally, it was washed with distilled water until free of chloride;
the ahsence of chloride was tested hy adding AgNO3 to the 'washings, The above
operations were carried. out in a'cold-room at 4"C. After air-drying at 20'C the rvall

material was passed through a l-mm sieve of an EBC mill (Casella, London).

. X'or ease of handling, particularþ in sampling, the wall materials (air dry) u-ere

compressed into small cores at a pressure of 500 lb/inz. This was achieved by means

of a stainless steel mould and a hydraulic press: 30 mg lras found to be the minimum
amount of mFterial necess&ry to make suitable cores, both from the point of vieu' of
coherence and the time taken to reach equilibrium.

- 
'The 

cores were allowed to sorb water until equilibrium was reached at particular
values of water stress. A iange of equivalent water suctions was obtained by using
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improved r.ersions of pressure plates (Richards and Firernan 1943), pressure
membranes (Richarcls 1941, 1947), ancl vacunrn desiccators containing satur¿rtecl salt
solutions (O'Brien 1948) for the lou., midclle, and high suction ranges, res¡;cctir.cly.
The first tu'o techniques involve the application of a constant air l:rcssure to ontr sitlc
of a ceramic plate or cellulosc rnernbrane, the other sicle being in cont¿rct u ith a
reservoir of the appropriate solution. This air pressurc incluces a curvature in tìrc
meniscus of each membrane pore equirralent to that produced by a h),drostatic suction
applied to the solution in the membrane. Higher equivalent suctions (i.e. lolver
vapollr pressures) are more conveniently obtainecl by equilibration rvith tht¡ constant
va,pour pressures obtained over various saturatcd salt solutions. Sorption of electro-
lyte solutions'lvas examined by replacing tlìe l'ater in thc ¡rressure plates and pressrlre
membranes rvith solutions of different concentrations. Tìrcsc dotcrmin¿tions were
confined to tìre liquid transport range, since the vapour prcssure measurcìmerlts involve
a continuous va.riation in osmotic pressure component, of the total u'ater potential
as the water content changes, f'or all but salt-free materials.

This equipment u'as housed in a constant-temperature room maintaincd at
20+l'C. Due to the enclosed nature of the equiprnent thermal fluctuations in the
immediate environment, of the cores w'oulcl be much smaller than those in the room
itseH. fn the use of the pressure plates a system of precision air-pressure regulators
(Negretti and Zambra London) in conjunction l'ith mercury manometers and water
columns r¡'as nsed to adjust the u'ater potential to any desired value.

Sampling u.as canied out by removing corcs in dupìicate from tho al)parátus
and immediately transferring thern into stoppered u.eighing bottles. Water contents
lvere calculated on the basis of the oven-dry weight of thc cores at 105"C. After drying,
the cores were discarded since heating to 105"C did in fact lower the sorptive capacity
of the u'all materials when re-wetted. l\{any fibrcs including wool and cotton also shorv
an appreciable decrease in sorption after tl'rey havc been dried at 105"C for 24 hr
(Chabert, and Diemunsch tg62). Ilolvevcr, rveight losses between drying under
vacuum over P2O5 and drying in the oven at 105"C were found to be insignificant.
The former methocl was not usecl as several days rvere required for the rvall material
to attain constant \4'eight.

The growth of Mucor spp. and other Phycomycetes on the corcs at low suction
rvas preventecì. by painting a solution of thymol in alcohol on the roof of each Perspex
dome of the pressure plates.

Preliminary experiments indicated that the approach to equilibrium (using
30-mg cores) was asymptotið, but in general some 18, 8, and 12 days were found to
be satisfactory times for pressure plates, pressure membranes, and clesiccators.
respectively. The penetration of the water molecules into the internal netu.ork oi
fine capillaries in the cell wall could be expected to be a relatively slorv process.
proceeding initially with interfibrillar and finally with intrafibrillar swelling.

III. Rnsur,rs ¡,No DrscussroN

Figure 1 shows the sorption-desorption isotherms obtained for the four species.
Water content has been plotted versus wa,ter potential expressed as the logarithm of
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the applied suction in millibars (Slatyer and. Taylor 1960, 1961 ; Taylor and Slatyer
196lø, f96ló). fn general, the u.ater uptake increases exponentially as the water
stress decreases. This may be attributed to the nature of the internal adsorption.
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Fig. I.-Sorption-desorpüion isotherms aü 20'C for the cell wall-wator system
for the four species, Cell wall preparation saturaüed wiùh calcium as described
in the text. Solid symbols denoúe desorption, open symbols sorption.

L, X, f . oulgare; O, O, S. austraúí,s; l, ll, V.Jaba; V, V, E. ca,lyci,na.

,A.s slgelling of the cell walls proceeds, the opening up of the ma,trix exposes fresh sites
for the further adsorption. of water molecules, the amount sorbed depending on the
number and position of the polar groups present on the macromolecular chains.
However, the large water uptake at low water stress is probably due to ca,pillary

o
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absorption bet'ween the rvall fragments constituting the core. In ithe absence of
this absorption, the isotherms may well be sigmoid-shaped as has been observod
for rnan¡' cellulosic materials. It is difficult to make an exact distinction between
such capillary absorption and purely surface-adsorbed water. However, preliminary
studies u'ith fractions of wall materials of various particle sizes indicated that the
cont.ribution from such macrocapillary water is insignificant at values of water
suction greater than some l0r'3 ml¡.
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Fig. 2.-Sorption isothorms at 20"C for tloe cell wall-calcium chlorido system for
two species at four concentrations of calcium chloride: tr 0.01u; Q 0.lrr;
I lrr; y 4u. CeU wáll preparation saturatod with calcium as described in

the text. lI. tsulgøre; - - - - S. øustrøIis,

Except at very lorv values of applied suction, it is seen that the drought-
resistant D, calycinø (perennial veldt grass) exhibits the smallest sorptive capacity
amongst the four species. Classical experiments have shown that under comparable
environmental conditions, there are marked differences in the water requirements of
various crop plants and even betrveen varieties ofa particular crop, with the amount
of vr-ater needed for normal growth decreasing from drought-sensitive to drought-
toierant species. It is possible that a common factor enabling perennial veldt grass
and othcr xerophytes to withstand water stress is their smaller weter use as compared
rvith more mesophytic species, coupled with the fact tha{; the cell wall water in

-9---__
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xerophytes is held by relativelv stronger forces so that it is not easily lost unclcr
dehydrating conditions. The latter effect is cliscusscd in relation to thc hvstcrcsis
phenomenon.

The perennial veldt grass used in this study (an introduced species ilr Western
Australia) is thriving particularly rvell in its competition n'ith more 'rvcll-ada¡rted
indigenous species (Teoh f 964). From tirne to time cLuring the last couple of decacles,
various me&sures have been triecL to erad.icate this "n'eed." frorn large arcas of
bushland resetve near Perth, but as yet wiôh little success. Itslviry drought-rrrsistant
roots have helped the species to survive recurrent long dry summers u'ith frrrqucnt,
high temperatures.

Salicornia was collected at Pelican Point, W.4., where the roots of thesc
highly salt-tolerant plants are submerged in salt, rl'ater all the year round.
Physiologically, both halophyües and xerophytes have often been regardcd as being
similar, i.e. both are able to withstand water stress. Ifol'ever, one fundamental
difference between the environments in rvhich these plants exist appears to have
been overlooked. Although halophytes have been considered to have difficulty in
extracting t'ater from their salty habitat, nevertheless thcir roots generally are
bathed continuously in the salt water; in conürast, xerophytes are subject to recurrent
long spells of actual water defi.ciency.

At the very highest relative humidities (approaching free rvater) it is seen that
Salicornia has the lowest sorption of the four species. This is probably duc to an
inherent adaptation ofthe plant whereby it is able to control the intake ofexcess water
into its system; unless it can do this, it would not thrive in its natural u'et habitat.
The sorption of electrolyte solutions of various concentrations by Salicornia and by
wheat over a renge of suctions is shown in tr'igure 2. The values for water potential
indicate only that component arising from the applied hydrostatic suction and do not
inolude the lowering of the free energy due to the osmotic component. X'or all
electrolyte concentrations used, sorption by Salicornia is not greatly affected by
changes in water stress below some 103 mb suction. In contrast, r¡,heat increases its
solution uptake rapidly at values of s'ater stress below l0z mb suction. (Sorption
isotherms obtained for the bean and the veldt grass in electrolyte solutions are
similar to those of the wheat). It is seen that with increasing salt concentration to
lu, solution uptake by Salicornla decreases rapidly but thereafter shows only slight
changes. On the other hand, concentrations approaching hvr are necessary to
significantly restrict the solution uptake by the wheå,i, ancl at 4u ¿ markecl reduction
is observed, particularly at low watel suctions. The characteristic behaviour of
Salicornia Ís probably related to its ability to limit the uptake of electrolyte solutions.

Receñtly the mangroves of Cape York (nortlitjrn Australia) u,ere sturiied by
Scholander et øt. (1965) who reported that the xyleltt sap in these salt-tolet¿nt plants
consisted essentially of fresh water. In most of the species they studied, the salt
concèntration averaged only 1;"/o of that of the sea water. The negative hydrostatic
pressure of the sap of Søl,i,corniø u'as found to average - 50 atm; since the osmotic
potential of sea water is about - 25 afm, Sølicornia has an ample margin for
o-l¡oàti¡a fú^-L .,,-r^- f-^* 4L^ ^^^^-v^v¡owv¡¡¡¡í ¡¡uÈ¡¡ ry@u9¡ ¡lv¡¡l v¡¡ç vuç@lr.
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The ease rvith which fresh water is available to S. austra,Iis may be associated.
llith the nârrolver hysteresis loop as compared with that found for perennial veldt
grass (Fig. l). There a,re many causes for hysteresis, depending on the nature of the
system under study. Hysteresis in a su'elling polymer has been interpreted by
Cassie (1945) as a reflection of the mechanical constraints present in the resultant
su-elling gel. Since perennial veldt sorbs the smallest amount, of .w'ater over most of
the range, its cell u'alls probably have a more tighóly bound. structure in comparison
rvith u'heat, broad bean, and Salicornia. It follows that the sorbed water molecules
in the wall structure of perennial veldt lvould probably be held by stronger forces
than the majority of those in the other three species. Regardless of how hysteresis is
interpreted it is clear that the ability of the cell wall material to retain water rvhen
desorbed to a particular u'ater potential varies amongst the four species. The lvork
done in completing an adsorption-desorption cycle, as given by the areas u,ithin the
respective hysteresis loops, is sma,llest for the bean and largest for perennial voldt.
The cell wall r¡'ater of drought-sensitive species is likely to be easily depleted under
drought conditions. As soil moisture approaches a critical low level, the root probably
shrinks slightly due to the withdrawal of water from its ¡\n'S to supply the tops.
ft is possible that permanent damage to the ultrastructure of the cell *,uil* -uy o"",r,
as a result of such volume changes.

The r.r'ork needed. to remove the same quantity of water from various t¡,pes of
cell u'all (different matrices $.ith different physicochemical properties) will vary.
It' seems reasonable that the tenacity lvith which the cell wall holds onto watãr
would increase as the drought-resisting capacity of the species increases. ft is well
knou'n that under conditions of water stress the consequent physiological responses
in the plant differ from species to species. rf a xerophyte and. a mesophyte were
simultaneously subjected to an identical drying regime, wilting symptoms will
appear in the latter long before they do in the former.

Discussing the evidence from various investigations of the relative exchange-
ability of rvater in different cell components, Petinov (1g62) states that, in general,
the ease of exchangeability decreases in the following order: water in cell walls and.
vascular system, vacuolar rvater, cytoplasmic water, and water in chloroplasts;
this implies that the u'ater in the cell wall and vascular system is relatively free.
Lrnder conditions of dehydration the water stored in the microcapillary systems in
the fibrillar rvall structure can be readily transported and d,istributed. to other cell
components u'here more vital processes are going on.

Adsorption theories applicable to polymeric systems have been reviewed in
detail by Chabert and Diemunsch (1962). The applicability of these theories to the
present and additional data at low water potentials will be discussed in a separate
paper.

IV. Corcr,uorNc R,nMÅRrs

Drought resistance in plant species undoubtedly involves a multiplicity of
factors; factors such as sunken stomata, thick cuticle, nater-storage mechanisms,
etc. ol¡viously contribute to the water economy of plants. However, these specialized
adal.rtations are oftcn characteristic of a particular species or family only. They
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assist the plant, in a limited degree, to overcorne thc initial singes of ckdr.1'drtr,tiori.
In the final analr-sis, the clrouglrt resistancc of a sllecics rvoultl clcpencl o¡r its abilitr-
to endure incrcasing intensitv of deh¡'clration uutil intern¿rl u'ater cleficits bccornc
critical. Plants u'hich are atlaptetl to clrought conclitions &nd \'ot posscss no obvious
morphological features suggesting such acla¡ltabilit¡- merv be called "llhysiological
xerophytes" (Lernóc 1946).

'fhe development of an extensive root system is rvithout doubt another means
of overcoming inadequate rainfall (e.g. Satoo 1956; sce also Palmer, Trickctt.
ancl Linacre 1964), but again, not all drought-resistant sllccies possess this charac-
teristic. The roots of perennial veldt grass are gent'rallv very fine. In the sandy
soils of the Perth area, the adventitious root systcrn of this grass does rrot, pene-
trate the soil deeper than a depth of al¡out I ft. Illants of clry habitats rvhich tap
water by means of extensive root systems cannot bc rcgardccl as true xerophytes,
since they are not subject to actual lvater stress. lforc than 50 years ago, I(amerling
(f914) had shorvn that certain so-câlled xerophytes in fact transpire freely, arìcl lìe
te¡med them "pseudoxerophytes" in contrast to true xcrophytes u,hich havc, a
smaller transpiration rate.

It is suggested that the cell rvall plays an important role in the ryater ¡cgimc
of all aricì. and semi-arid vegetation u'ith regard to drought resistance, irrcspcctivc
of rvhether other adaptive features are developed or not. During periods of drouglrt.
xerophytes must possess a greater resistance to thc destruction of the integrity of
the tu'o-phase nature of the cell rvall (solid-liquid system) than do mesophytes. rt
should be emphasized that it is this greater resistancc to desiccation r.r'hich is con-
sidered to'be important in this regard. rather than the l)resence of a supl:lernentary
rvater reservoir acting as a buffer in the volumetric sensc. It is knou'n that a plant
subjected to v'ater stress frequently develops thicker cell rvalls. "fn many plants,
the volume of cell wall can reâch significant, proportions and in xerophytic ancl
sclerophytic tissue the volume of the vacuole can be less than one-half of thc total
cell volume" (Slatyer and Taylor 1960).

Provided that a rigorously stantlardized procedure is used in the preparation
of cell wall materials, the simple quantitative approach of assessing tho comparative
drought hard.iness of various species as described in this paper may be of practical
value in selection trials. Howerr"", *or" studies on plants rvith varying degreies of
known drought resistance would be needed. rt is hoped to include the drouglrt-
sonsitivo speoies E. breuifoliø ond ,8. longi,fl,ora, (annual veldt gra,sses) in subsequent
studies using this method. Annual veld.t grass has a relatively broacler leaf larnina
and is more mesophytic than perennial veldt grass. A comparison of closely related
species having different capâ,cities in u'ithstanding t'ater stress may thron'further
light on the present findings.
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INrno¡ucrro¡¡
The movement of salt solutions through the soil is subject to the com-

plexities of soil structure and, in addition, to the extent to which splute
ions interact with the various soil constituents. Dispersion and dilution of
solute concentration have been attributed to such factors as ion exchange,
adsorption and molecular difiusion, as well as to hydrodynamic effects due
to the distortion of flow lines and velocity differences within the porous
medium.

Recently attention has been focussed on the ability of a number of
theories of ion exchange, adsorption and dispersion in flow systems to
successfully predict the movement and distribution of salt and fertilizer
ions in soil columns. fn these approaches the difierential equation describ-
ing the material balance at a point within the column is set up on the
assumption of a specific dispersion process, and solved for the particular
boundary conditions applicable.

Two types of experiment are of most general interest. The distribution
of a slug or band of solution moving through the column can be determined
either by sectioning the column at the appropriate time, or by measuring
the concentration of the efluent. The boundary conditions are usually
sìmpler however, when the displacement of one solution from the column
by another is examined by means of the effiuent concentration. Plots of
concentration versus efluent volume for this case are generally referred to
as breakthrough curves.

The velocity of movcmcnt of a solution through a porous medium
varies in magnitude and direction from point to point because of the viscous
characteristics of the liquid and the complex geometry of the medium. This
distribution of velocities induces a movement of the solute at diverse rates,
thus causing a spreading of the boundary between solution and pure
solvent, quite independently of diffusive and sorptive effects. Day (1956)
adapted the statistical theory of disordered movement developed by
Scheidegger (1.954) to describe the dispersion of a salt water front moving
through a soil column as a result of these effects.

Some controversy exists as to the relative importance of simple longi-
tudinal molecular diffusion and of hydrodynamic dispersion in determining
the amount of spreading which occurs at a boundary during displacement.
Spreading through molecular diffusion should occur for any given solution
and porous structure at a relatively constant rate. Thus, the faster the inter-
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face is displaced from one end of a soil column to another, the less signifi-
cant will this mechanism be. On the other hand, the process of hydro-
dynamic dispersion is controlled largely by the range of pore sizes and
distribution of pores in the medium and, for a given length of displacement,
the amount of spreading of the boundary is essentially independent of the
velocity with which the displacement occurs. For any given system the
relative importance of these two factors will thus be determined by the flow
velocity, and it seems logical to expect that there would be a gradual tran-
sition in importance from one efiect to the other over a certain velocity
range. However, it is not clear at just what flow velocity the difiusion
mechanism becomes significant.

In reactive media the analysis is further complicated by the nature of
the sorption process. Glueckauf (1949) extended the "theoretical plate"
model of Martin and Synge (1941) and obtained solutions to a continuons
mass balance equation on the assumptions of a difiusive mechanism for
dispersion, subject to local equilibrium and a linear adsorption isotherm.
Similarly, Lapidus and Amundson (1952) obtained solutions to a difieren-
tial equation in which the efiects of both molecular diffusion and average
flow velocity through the medium on solute movement are taken into
account. A linear adsorption isotherm is again assumed, and the solution
for the case of local equilibrium is of most practical use.

In contrast to the theories assuming instantaneous equilibrium between
solution and solid, Hiester and Vermeulen (1952) have developed Thomas'
(1944) approach in which an attempt is made to account quantitatively for
dispersion in terms of a finite rate of adsorption in the column. The equation
describing the material balance is solved in conjunction with a Langmuir
isotherm equation, and an equation describing the surface reaction. No
account is taken of molecular diffusion or the effects of flow velocity.

A complete formulation incorporating all possible dispersion mechan-
isms presents considerable mathematical difficulty, and may not be
warranted in many circumstances. Hence, it is of interest to examine the
relevance of the many mechanisms which can be imagined, to any particular
system. So far, very little information has been obtained on the dynamics of
anion adsorption and desorption during flow in soil columns, and this has
been largely in the nature of qualitative or semi-qualitative comparisons
(Berg and Thomas 1959, Chao, Harward and Fang 1962).

ExpBnrvr¡Ntet
The columns used for leaching experiments \ /ere constructed from

acrylic tubing of 4.4 cm internal diameter. Simple breakthrough measure-
ments were carried out using a suitable length of thc tubing closed at the
bottom end, except for an 0.1 cm internal bore stopcock to control the flow
rate. Sectionable columns for the measurement of solute distribution were
constructed from 2-cm segments of acrylic tubing taped together. The
columns were coated with a thin layer of paraffin wax by immersing the
inverted columns and slowly withdrawing them from a tube containing hot
paraffin. This was done to prevent leakage from the sectionable columns
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and to provide a good seal between the contents and the walls of the
columns.

Before filling the columns, a piece of fine metal gauze was placed on the
bottom of the column to facilitate drainage. The columns were filled by a
standard procedure to maintain as near uniformity of packing as possible.
The material was spread on a plastic sheet and slightly moistened by a flne
water spray. ft was thoroughly mixed and then packed into the column by
tamping small constant increments with a steel plunger. Preliminary experi-
ments on sorptive capacity and water content showed that there was no
significant movement of the clay within the sand columns at much higher
flow velocities than those reported here.

The columns were saturated from below by gradually raising the level
of water in a tube attached to the outlet. In general water and solutions
were added to the top of the columns by means of a constant head device
adjusted to maintain a thin layer. Constant flow rates were maintained by
preadjustment of the outlet stopcock. In the experiments involving the
movement of a slug of solution, the slug was applied uniformly to the top
of the column and just allowed to disappear before subsequent leaching.
Sectioning of the columns was carried out as soon as the level of the applied
water reached that of the soil surface. The contents of the segments were
placed in tins, weighed before and after oven drying, and analysed for
solute content.

Chloride contents were obtained by extracting with 50 nìl of 0.05N
sulphate solution followed by electrometric titration. Sulphate was extracted
using 0.1N sodium fluoride. S35 radioisotope labelled sulphate was used to
facilitate measurements of the concentration of this ion by scintillation
counting.

For studies on sulphate movement, the pH of the column was pre.
adjusted to the required value by continuous leaching with the appropriate
chloride solution of this pH.Both the tracer and non-tracer solutions were
also preadjusted to the required pË1, using sulphuric or hydrochloric acid
respectively.

The Clackline kaolinite was obtained as soft blocks of material from the
pallid zone of a laterite, Clackline, Western Australia. The material was
hand ground and passed through an 80 mesh sieve before use. X-ray analysis
indicated that this clay does not contain any significant amounts of iron or
aluminium oxides. The clay was saturated with the required cation by
repeated washing and centrifuging, using a molar solution of the appropriate
chloride and then washed free of chloride with distilled water. It was air
dried and gently hand ground to a powder.

The clay as prepared had a specific surface area of I6.9m2/g and a
cation exchange capacity of 1 .5 me/ IO0g.

Aggregates of Clackline kaolinite were obtained by mixing the powdered
clay with water, forcing the resultant thick paste through approprìate sized
sieves and allowing the globules produced to dry out at 100'c. To restrict
any possible swelling and disintegration on wetting of the aggregates, these
were heated to 300'C in a furnace (Aylmore 1960).
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The sand used in these experiments was a yellow sand from the Swan
Coastal Plain, Western Australia. Before use, the sand was washed
repeatedly with dilute NøOH solution to remove some 0.5Vo of coiloidal
coatings. The particle size distribution of this sand is 99 per cent within the
0' 1 mm to 0. 5 mm range.

Resurrs ¡.No DrscussroN

The chloride breakthrough curves obtained for flow velocities of
1'0 cmlhr,0.75 cm/ht,0'45 cm/hr and 0'l cm/hr in a 30 cm column
containing a mixture of sand and 5 per cent powdered Clackline kaolinite
are shown in Figure L. To prevent any slight adsorption of chloride by the
clay (Berg and Thomas 1959), the columns were pre-equilibrated with a

0.01N solution of potassium sulphate and the chloride eluting solution
also contained this concentration of sulphate. At higher flow velocities, the
breakthrough curves obtained were essentially the same as that obtained
using L .0 cmlhr.

c/
,co

pore volumê
Frg. 1.-Chloride breakthrough curves for flow velocities of 1.0 cmlhr, 0.75
cm/hr,0.45 cmlhr and 0.1 cm./hr in saturated columns containing sand

plus 5 per cent powdered Clackline clay.

With decreasing flow velocity below 1 .0 cmlhr, the point of break-
through is progressively shifted to lower effiuent volumes, and the approach
to C / C, : 1 . 0 is substantialy delayed with respect to that of a symmetrical
breakthrough curve. This skewed nature of the curves and their slight
displacement to the right of C/C. - 0.5 at one pore volume (160 mls),
presumably indicates the increasing effect of longitudinal molecular diffu-
sion in addition to the simple hydrodynamic dispersion effect.

The variation in the breakthrough curves with flow velocity below 1

cm/hr observed here is much less than that observed by Nielsen and
Biggar (1963) for mixing in glass beads. This and the conflicting con-

a
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clusions reached by authors on the relevance of molecular diffusion and

hydrodynamic disþersion (cf. Gardner and Brooks 1956, Day and

närsytne 1957, Nielsen and Biggar 1963) suggest that the manner in

whicír these two phenomena are-õoupled differs with the pore size distri-

bution of the systèm. In any event, longitudinal molecular difiusion seems

unlikely to be óf appreciable significance at the flow rates which normally
occur during the leãôhing of soilì. The usefulness of Day's relatively simple

approach iñ predicting both the extent of movement and distribution for
a^åon-adsorbèd species has been well illustrated by comparisons between

experimental and predicted distributions (Karim 1967 ) '
The effects of molecular diffusion are likely to be of most importance

in aggregated soils when there is an appreciable delay between dissolution

of aãtian¿ its subsequent leaching. In Figures 2 a, b and c, the relevance

of molecular diffusion of chloride ions into intra-aggregate pores has been

examined by comparing the differences in the distributions obtained when a

chloride slug is leached immediately after application, and when_ some 24

hours is ailÑed to elapse between the addition of the chloride slug to the

top of the column and its subsequent leaching. In Figure 2a, the slugs
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Fig. 2.-Chloride distributions in saturated columns containing sand plus

25 per cent aggregated Clackline clay plus 15 per cent powdered Clackline
ctay (a) leached immediately after application of slug (3-4 mm aggieq.).'
(Uj tòaôtre¿ 24 hours after application of slug (3-4 mm aggreg.) and (c)
effect of aggregate size when leached with 2 in' water 24 hours after

application of slug.

leached immediately after application move coherently through the column
with virtual complete displacement of the slug from the top sections by
the following non-tracer solution. However, leaving the tracer band over-

night befora leaching (Figure 2b) allows the chloride to difluse into the

relatively stagnant intra-aggregate pores. Subsequent leaching moves the
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main peaks downward almost as far as for the columns leached immediately
after placement, but leaves a significant residual concentration in the upper
sections. rncreased aggregate size increases the magnitude of this retention
(Figure 2c). The practrcal ìmplications of this result are illustrated by the
field measurements of cooke, Bates and rinker (1957) and of cunning-
hamandCooke (1958).

when the solute reacts with the porous medium through which the
solution is moving, e.g. by exchange or adsorption, the chaãge in distri-
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Frg. 3.-Sulphate distributions in columns containing sand plus 5 per cent
powdered Clackline clay with increasing water application at pH 4.6.

Concentration of initial 3 ml slug 37 .5 me/ L.
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bution with displacement is further modifred from that produced by
diffusion or dispersion effects alone to an extent depending on the strength
of the interaction. In a previous paper (Aylmore, Karim and Quirk 1967),
iron and aluminium oxides were shown to have high adsorption capacities
for sulphate ions which were largely irreversible with respect to concen-
tration. Thus, in similar experiments to the previous using columns contain-
ing sand plus 2% iron oxide, an identical sulphate distribution profile was
obtained regardless of the amount of water subsequently applied, the
sulphate being irreversibly adsorbed from the band of solution as it moved
through the column. As the concentration in solution was depleted, so the
amount adsorbed in successive sections decreased in accord with a
Langmuir adsorption isotherm.

Figure 3 shows the effect of leaching with increasing amounts of
water up to 100 inches on the movement of bands of potassium sulphate
solution at pH 4.6 through columns containing sand plus 5 per cent
potassium saturated Clackline kaolinite. fn contrast to the absolute retention

omount (mg/ 2cm section)
o.1 o.2 4

Fí9. 4.-(a) Simultaneous leaching of sulphate and phosphate in saturated
columns containing sand plus 5 per cent powdered Clackline clay at pH 4'6.

(b) Effect of pH on sulphate distribution.
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of sulphate exhibited by the iron oxide columns, the distribution of sulphate
in the kaolinite columns changes progressively with increasing water appli-
cation, spreading gradually along the length of the column and decreasing
in peak height. Since the adsorption capacity of the column is some 0.7
mg S/Zcm section, the movement of the sulphate distribution occurs by an
alternative adsorption-desorption process similar to that which occuis in
chromatographic columns.

The presence of competitive ions in solution and of an increase in pH
markedly reduce the amount of sulphate ions adsorbed at any given
sulphate concentration (Karim 1967).In Figure 4a, the displacement of
the less strongly adsorbed sulphate from adsorption sites by phosphate ions
results in a displacement of the sulphate distribution to greater depths. As
the concentration of phosphate in the 3 ml slug is increased from 5.0 me/I
to 31.2 me/I, so the sulphate distribution is further displaced. Similarly
in Figure 4b, an increase in pH of the system from 4.6 to 6.5 reduces the
sulphate adsorption capacity to negligible proportions, and the distribution
obtained is almost identical to that obtained for chloride movement in the
same system.

In Figure 5 the breakthrough curves obtained at pH 4.6 for potassium
sulphate through columns containing 5 per cent Clackline kaolinite saturated
with potassium, calcium and aluminium ions respectively, are compared.
The concomitant exchange of potassium for calcium cations on the kaolin
clay appears to exert little influence on the sulphate breakthrough curve,
even though the potassium breakthrough curve lags considerably behind
that for sulphate. The potassium breakthrough curve is flatter and is dis-
placed to higher efluent volumes than the corresponding sulphate break-
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Flg. S.-Sulphate breakthrough curves at pH 4'6 for potassium sulphate
solutions for columns containing sand plus 5 per cent powdered Clackline
clay saturated with potassium, calcium and aluminium. Also potassium
breakthrough curve for potassium sulphate through calcium saturated

column,
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through curve, but it is interesting to note that the potassium ion appears in
the efluent before the sulphate. This can be attributed to differences in the
rates and isotherms governing the exchange processes for SOa- - OH-
and K+ - Ca-t* exchange respectively and consequent mixing. The
sulphate breakthrough curve for potassium sulphate in an aluminium
saturated column is displaced to higher efluent volumes by the increased
adsorption capacity due to sulphate exchange with hydroxyls associated
with the exchangeable aluminium ions (Aylmore, Karim & Quirk 1967 ) .

A comparison of the experimental sulphate breakthrough curve for the
potassium saturated column, with the curves predicted by the theories of
Glueckauf (1949), Lapidus and Amundson (1952) and of Hiester and
Vermeulen (1952) when the necessary parameters are obtained from a
point on the experimental curve is given in Figure 6. Qualitatively the
models all give a reasonable prediction of the position and shape of the
experimental observation. The Glueckauf theoretical plate approach gives
the best fit to the experimental data by this means, This method is, however,
somewhat more empirical than are the other two theories, since the para-
meters are uniquely determined by the shape and position of the experi-
mental curve. fn this regard the method is similar to Day's (1956) method
for non-reactive ions and could be of most use in predicting subsequent
distributions from one determined experimentally.

Although somewhat more fundamental in their derivation, both the
Lapidus and Amundson and the Hiester and Vermeulen models contain
parameters which are difficult to evaluate independently, and also require
interpretation from the experimental breakthrough curves. Both predict the
approximate displacement of the breakthrough curve with respect to
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Fig. 6.-Ccmparison cf theoretical (A) Glueckauf (1949), (B) Lapidus
and Amundson (1952), (C) Hiester and Vermeulen (1952), and experi-
mental sulphate breakthrough curves for columns containing sand plus

5 per cent powdered Clackline clay saturated with potassium.
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efluent volume. The Hiester and Vermeulen theory attempts to account for
dispersion in terms of rate dependent processes involved in the difiusion of
ions to adsorption sites and in subsequent adsorption. Such rate dependent
processes are probably of negligible importance in this system, and the
values of the column capacity and solution capacity parameters incorporat-
ing an exchange rate constant, estimated from the experimental curve,
would have a doubtful physical significance. Although physically more
reasonable, the Lapidus and Amundson model suffers from the incorrect
assumption of a linear adsorption isotherm and the uncertainty in coupling
of hydrodynamic and any diffusive effects. Use of a Langmuir isotherm in
the equation of continuity presents considerable mathematical difficulty
and will await a satisfactory solution.

The physical models on which these theories have been developed thus
seem inadequate to provide other than approximate descriptioni of the
movement of reactive ions through the more complex soil systems. How-
ever, much useful information may be obtained for practical purposes
within the limits of their applicability.
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Suvrvreny
The movement of non-reactive and of reactive ions through columns

containing artificial soils has been studied and the results compared with the
distributions predicted by the chromatographic theories of Day (1956),
Lapidus and Amundson (1952), Glueckauf (1949) and Hiester and
Vermeulen (1952) for the particular conditions of the experiments.
Evidence has been obtained that the spreading of a solution-solvent
boundary through longitudinal molecular diffusion is only of significance
at flow rates of the order of 1 cm/hr or less. The holdbaclc of non-adsorbed
ions by diffusion into intra-aggregate pores at slow flow velocities has been
illu'strated.

comparatively good agreement between experimental and theoretical
distributions was obtained under these controlled conditions for both non-
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reactive and reactive species. The results, however, illustrate the dependence
of the progressive adsorption-desorption process by which the movement of
a particular ionic species occurs on the presence of other ions, pI1 value
and the complicities of soil constitution. These factors make a generalized
theoretical approach to the movement of ions in solution through soils
extremely difficult.

RÉsutvtÉ
Le mouvement des ions non-réactifs et réactifs à travers des colonnes

qui contenaient des sols artificiels fut étudié et les résultats furent comparés
avec les distributions prédites par les théories chromatographiques de Day
(1956), Lapidus et Amundson (1952), Gluekauf (1949) et Hiester et
Vermeulen (1952) sur les conditions spéciales des expériences. Des indices
furent recueillis indiquant que la répartition d'une limite de solution-solvant
comme résultat d'une diffusion moléculaire longitudinale a une signif,cation
seulement à une vitesse d'écoulement de I'ordre de 1 cm heure ou moins.
La rétention d'ions non-adsorbés par difiusion dans les pores intra-agrégats
à des vélocités de courant lents a été illustrée.

Un accord comparativement bon entre les distributions expérimentales
et théoriques fut obtenu sous ces conditions contrôlées pour les espèces
non-réactives et réactives. Cependant les résultats démontrent la dépendance
du processus progressif d'adsorption-désorption par lequel le mouvement
d'une espèce ionique particulière a lieu sur la présence d'autres ions, la
valeur pH, et les complicités de la constitution du sol. Ces facteurs ont
rendu très difficile la considération théorique générale du mouvement des

ions dans une solution à travers les sols.

ZusarrvmN¡'ASSUNG
Es wurde die Bewegung von nicht-reagierenden und reagierenden fonen

clurch Röhren, die kuenstlichen Böden enthalten, geprueft und die Ergeb-
nisse, die durch die chromatographischen Theorien von Day (1956),
Lapidus und Amundson (1952), Glueckauf (1949) und Hiester und
Vermeulen (1952) fuer die besonderen Bedingungen der Experimente
vorausgesagt worden waren, wurden mit der Verbreitung verglichen.

Es hat sich herausgestellt, dass das Fortschreiten einer Lösungsmittel-
Grenzlinie durch longitudinale Molekulardiffusion nur bei einer Stroemungs-
geschwindigkeit von 1 cmlStunde, oder weniger, von Bedeutung ist.

Das Zurückhalten von nicht adsorbierten Ionen durch Diffusion in die
Intra-Aggregat Poren bei niedriger Geschwindigkeit ist illustriert worden.
Verhaeltnismaessige gute Uebereinstimmung zwischen experimentellen und
theoretischen Verbreitungen wurden unter diesen kontrollierten Beding-
ungen fuer beide,-nicht-reagierende und reagierende Arten erzielt. Jedoch
illustrieren die Ergebnisse die Abhaengigkeit des progressiven Adsorptions-
Desorptions-Prozesses, in welchem die Bewegung einer besonderen fonenart
in Gegenwart anderer Ionen vor sich geht, sowie vom pH-Weft und von der
Beteiiigung der Bodenzusammensetzung.

Diese Faktoren machen eine verallgemeinernde theoretische Stellung-
nahme zur Bewegung von Ionen in Loesung in Boeden besonders schwierig.
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Cell Wall Water and Drought Tolerance of
Ehrharta calycína

In a recent Letter to the Ed.itor, Tothill (1968)
has misund.erstoocl the implications of our paper
(Teoh, Aylmore and. Quirk, 1967) dealing with the
retention of water by plant cell walls and its implica-
tions for drought resistance. fn our paper (see
p. 48) the suggestion clearly stated. was that xerophytes
must possess a greater resistance to the d.estruction
of the integrity of the two-phase nature of the cell
wall (solid.-liquid system) than d.o mesophytes. It
was emphasized. that it is this gleater resistance to
d.esiccation which is consiclered. important in this
regard. rather than the presence of a supplementary
water reservoir acting as a buffer in the volumetric
sense. Nowhere is there any suggestion that bound.
water is macle available to the plant during period.s
of drought as is implied" by Tothill whatever his
interpretation of water bound by root cell wall.
The wall is viewed" not only as giving iclentity to the
cell but also affording protecbion to Ure cell contents.

Again it is d.ifficult to unclerstancl the statement by
Tothill that our comparison of a perennial plant with
an annual is misleading, since this was one specifi.c
aim of the investigation. The same organ ('i.e., tbe
root) of several species of contrasting botanical
differences was chosen in our work so that data
obtainecl coulcl be d.irectly compared.. The perennial
veklt grass also produces seecls just as the wheat
plant does. In fact, the perennial veld.t grass used.
in our work (an introtlucecl species in Western
Australia) is thriving particularly well in its com-
petition with more well-aclaptecl ind.igenous speoies,
partly because it spreads by proclucing an abundance
of seecls.

Recently MclMilliam and. Kramer (1968) and.
MclMilliam (1968) have compared the behaviour of a
typical perennial (Pha,lari,s tuberosa,) with a closely
related. annual (P. mi,nor) und.er field. and. simulated.

t. J. Sci., VoI. 31, No. 4

drought conditions. They reported that an important
factor in the survival of this perennial is the ability
of its deep root system to supply water during the
summer to the dormant culms at the soil surface.
In fleld soils und.er drought conclitions the roots of
this perennial were found, to reach a d.epth of, 7 ft.
in subsoil containing available moisture. Amongst
the other features contributing to summer survival,
the capacity of certain orgâns to resist senescence and,
retain viability and. function is of major importance
(McT[illiam, 1968). Mc]Milliam states that one of the
most important factors controlling the plant survival
of these two species is the difference in the rate and.
p'attern of senescence after flowering uncler the
influence of moisture stress. fn the annual, senescence
is rapicl and. complete, but in the perennial it is
retard.ecl, and. function is retained. in certain organs,
inclucling the lower stem and root system, throughout
the summer stress.

The perennial veldt grass wâs obtained from Mount
Eliza near Perth. The clepths to the water table
(summer levels) record.ed by Rossiter (1938) at 11
sites near the base of lVlount, Eliza ind.icate a minimum
d.epth of 13 ft. and a maximum depth of 74+ ft.
The clepth to the water table at the elevated locality
(sandy soils) where the plants were collected would
be much greater than that recorclecl by Rossiter.
Ifnd.er hig'h summer temperatures the sand.y soils of
the perennial veldt grass root zone would. lose their
water rapidly until belo'w' the wilting percentage.
Thus, although the development of a d.eep rooting
system may be of signif.cance for d.rought survival in
some circumstances, it seems very unlikely that this
alone could. account for the survival of this xerophyte
in this situation where its roots are clearly not in
contact with the water table. The observation by
Tothitl and Love (1964, 1966) of E. cal,gc'ina com-
mencing growth in autumn prior to the onset of
rainfall is therefore not signifi"cant to our consid.eration.
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We consid.er that our tentative suggestion that the
!gp]" quantitative approach d.escribetl in our paper
(Teoh et a1,., Lg67) may be of practical value-in
assessing the comparative drought hardiness of
various species is worthy of further investigation.

T. S. Tnon
I_.¡. A. G. Ay¡,monn
J. P. Qrnnlr.

Department of Soil Science ancl
Plant Nutrition,

Institute of Agriculture,
University of Western Australia,
Nedlancls,
TVestern Australia, 6009.
l-9 June 1968.

_ Iothil"ì's argument concerning the quiescence of
D. cøl,g-a'ina in relation to the coltinuoui availabitityof soil moisture appears inconsistent. IIe statei
that the plant can be reactivated at any time by
watering. Ilowever, if the plant has been-in contaci
with ' available soil moistwe t throughout the snmme
the commencement of growth prioi to the onset of
rainf¿11 must reflect some physiological response
quite apart from contact with avâllablé water. - ft is
obviously a _question of the clegree of availability of'water, i.ø., whether just sufficient to maintain viabilityor to initiate grbwtn. The faú remains thaï
xerophytic species are able to withstand" greater water
stress. for longer_periocls than are mesophytic species,
alcl it, seemed likeþ that this ability ls i,nter ati,át
relatecl to clifferences in the physico-chemical
properties of the cell wall. Our invìstigations were
pr-ompted. partially by the observation that a plant
subjected to water stress frequently develops thìcker
cell walls.

We woulcl also like to point out that Tothill's
statement lb:at a considerable proportion of the root
system_sloughs off each dry season cloes not a,ppear
Pf$igyta¡ty relevant sincs we are ooncernea- ãnly
with thatpart of the root system in which the integrity
of the cell wall and viability of the protoplasm aie ií
fact maintainecl.
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lnfrared Spectra of Kaolin Mineral-
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fnfrared Spectra of Kaolin Mineral-Dimethyl Sulfoxide Complexes

24r

by S. Olejnik, L. Ä. G. Aylmore, A. M. Posner, and J. P. Quirk
Department o! Soil Science anil Plønt Nutrition, Undaeraí,ty of Western Australiø, Ned,Iand,s, W'estern AustrøIia
(Receùteil Julu 1?, 1967)

Dimethyl sulfoxide (DIVISO) intercalates into the kaolin minerals arrd increases the basal
spacing d(001) from 7.14 A to approximately 11.16 A. The ¡ate of intercalation has been
measured and found to increase in the order: halloysite ) kaolinite ) dickite. An ex-
planation of the observed intercalation rates based on the structure of the kaolin minerals
and the numbers of interlayer hydrogen bonds is given. The infrared spectra of the
kaolin minerals-DNlSO complexes were examined. DMSO hydrogen bonds aia its oxygen
atom to the clay hydroxyl surface. The hydrogen bonding involves predominantly the
3690-cm-r hydroxyls of the clay and results in the appearance of sharp peaks at approxi-
mately 3658, 3535, and 3499 cm-l. Deuteration of the complex confirms that these peaks
are due to perturbed hydroxyls. A model consistent with the infrared and X-ray data is
suggested to account for the bonding of the DMSO to the intemal surlaces of the clay.

Introduction

fnfurcalation of potassium acetate and certain other
compounds into kaolinite has been examined by a
rrumber of workers,l-4 using measurements of the
change in basal spacing. fnfrared techniques were also
used by Ledoux and'Whites'a to determine the nature
of the bonding of these molecules to kaolinite.

The compounds examined by Ledoux and White,s'a
potassium acetate, hydrazine, formamide and urea, can
be classed as protic type compounds; that is, they can
either accept or donate protons with suitable molecules
to form hydrogen bonds. They can therefore hydrogen
bond to both the hydroxyl and oxygen surfaces of
kaolinite.
' Dimethyl sulfoxide (D\4SO) is classed as a dipolar
aprotic solvent. It has a large dipole moment (4.3
D.)õ and is a proton acceptor, not having any labile hy-
drogens that it can donate; hence itcanonlyhydrogen
bond with suitable donors.

Preliminary X-ray studies indicated that DN{SO
intercalates into kaolinite with an increase of the basal
spacing d(001) to 11.16 A. The infrared spectrum of
intercalated D1\4SO was deemed of interest: first,
because of the unusual properties of DMSO, and sec-
ondly, because of the possibility of its hydrogen bonding
to the hydroxyl surfaces of kaolinite.

Experimental Section

Kaolinite and dickite were obtained from Ward's
Natural Science Establishment Inc. and are the stan-
dard clay minerals No. I and 15 of API Project No.49,
respectively. X-Ray diffraction showed the kaolinite
to be well crystallized with no oxide impurities and a
d(001) of 7.14 A. The dickite contains a small amount
of unidentifred impurity, and its d(001) spacing is 7.15

A. A sample of hydrated halloysite was kindlv sup-
plied by the Government Chemical Laboratories and
originated ftom near Boorabbin, Western Australia.
Electron microscopy revealed it to have the character-
istic tubular morphology of halloysites and its d(001)
spacing is 10.01 A.

Other kaolinites used originated from Clackline and
Rocky Gully, 'Western Australia. The Rocky Gully
kaolinite, which is a b-axis disordered form, contains
some iron oxides and gibbsite as impurity6 and was
used in the K+ saturated form. A dickite from Potts-
ville, Pa., was also examined. The Pottsville dickite
is a coarse crystalline material and some of it was used
as received. A sample was gently ground before use,
but even so its particle size was considerably greater
lhar. 2 ¡r. The specific surface areas of the clay miner-
als were determined by application of the BET method
to low-temperatute nitrogen sorption isotherms and
are given in Table I.

Homoionic samples of the clays (Na+ saturated
form) were prepared by the method of Posner and
Quirk,T and the (2 ¡¿ esd fraction was obtained by
sedimentation in distilled water at pH 8.6. Meta-
hallo¡nite ìvas prepa,red by freeze-drying a portion of the

(1) K. lYada, Atn, Mineralngisf,46,78 (1961).

(2) A. Weiss, W. Thielepape, G. Goring,'W. Ritter, and H. Schafer
Intern. CIay Conf ., l, 287 (1963).

(3) R. L. Ledoux and J. L. White, "f. Colloíd Interføce Sci., 2!,
r27 (1966).

(4) R. L. Ledoux and J. L. White, Proc. Intern. Clag Conf, 1,361
(1966).

(5) À. J. Parke\ Quart. Ã¿o. (London), 16, 163 (1962).

(6) D. Mutjadi, Ph.D. Thesis, University of Adelaide, 1964.

(7) A. M. Posne¡ and J. P. Quirk, Proc. Roy,Soc. (London),4278,
35 (1964).
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hvdrated halloysite paste and then heating at 140o for
13 hr. It, gave a d(001) spacing of 7.34 A.

Table I: Speciflc Snrface Areas of Kaolin N'Iinerals

Specific
surface area,

m2/g

API No. I kaolinite (Na+)
Clackline kaolinite (Na +)

Rocky Gully kaolinite (K+)
Boorabbin halloysite (Na +)

API No. 15 dickite (Na+)
Pottsville dickite (natural)
Pottsville dickite (ground)

BDH laboratory reagent grade DÀ{SO was dried
over molecular sieve Type 5A with intermittent shaking
for several days, then distilled through a short frac-
tionating column at reduced pressure. The first few
milliliters of distillate was discarded. No water rvas

present in the DNiISO as shown by the infrared spectrum
of a thin liquid film between AgCI plates forming the
cell. Heavy water, of high isotopic purity 99.757o by
weight of DzO, was supplied b¡' ¡þs Australian In-
stitute of Nuclear Science and Engineering.

Di\{SO (2 ml) was added to 20 mg of kaolinite (pre-
dried over PzOs) and the suspension shaken in an end-
over-end shaker al 2O + 2o for various lengths of time.
To obtain uniform oriented clay films for the infrared
studies, a portion of the suspension was evaporated
onto AgCl disks in a vacuum desiccator at approxi-
mately 0.05 mm pressure till all the liquid disappeared.
Continuous evacuation, up to 15 hr at 0.005 mm, did
not remove intercalated DI\'ISO and had negligible
effect on the infrared spectra,.

Infrared spectra we¡e recorded with a Perkin-Elmer
À,Iodel 337 double-beam infrared spectrometer. For
the orientation studies, a, mask was placed around the
disk to eliminate nonuniformity of the clay film near
the disk edges. The orientation spectra were all re-
corded for the same clå,y film and so are comparable.
The clay films on the AgCl disks were unprotected from
atmospheric moisture, since the spectr'â obtained were
unaffected by standing in air for a considerable length
of time.

X-Ray measurements were obtained using a Philips
PW-1010 X-ray generator and N4odel PW-1050 dif-
fractometer, using iron filtered Co Kcu radiation at 40
kv and 15 ma and a, scânning rate of 0.5" 20fnfu.

Iror the kinetic studies, å sample of the clay suspen-

sion in DÌ\,{SO was spread on an unglazed porcelain
tile to form a uniform thin layer, covered with thin
polythene film to prevent drying and moisture ad-
sorption, and X-rayed. fntegrated peak intensities
were obtained by the method of Norrish and Taylors

S. Or,wnrr, L. Av¡,ryrotn, -d. PosNnn, lwo J. Quurx

for minimizing background errors, after correcting the
recorder peak heights to the same scale factor of the
recorder, and assuming the peak half-width does not
change significantly with peak height for different scale
factors of the diffractometer. X-Ray spacings were
also determined on the specimens used for the infrared
measurements.

Results

I. Ka,olinite A. Røte of Intercalation Intercala-
tion of D1\4SO into kaolinite results in a considerable
portion of the clay expanding from a basal spacing
d(001) of 7.14-11.16 A. The d(001) value obtained,
11.16 A, is çlose to the reported value of 11.18 A.e The
proportion expanded increases with the time of contact
with DN{SO, suggesting that the rate of intercalation
is governed by time-dependent factors. However,
even afte¡ several months, there is still some clay with
a d(001) of 7.r4 A left.

Figure 1 shows a plot of the râtio 1q6or¡"o*pr"*i

(11esry"o,'pr"* -| 1loor¡raorinite) us. time forDN4SO and several
rvater-Dl\tlSO mixtures. The use of this relationship
âssumes approximately the same degree of particle
orientation for both the expanded and unexpanded
forms and for different specimens. The figure shows an
initial rapid expansion of portion of the kaolinite to
d(001) of 11.16 A, followed by a slower rate of expansion
of the remainder. The process is obviously enhanced
bv the presence of water, rvhich must act as a catalyst
in promoting the expansion since its spectrum is never
observed together rvith that of the intercalated D\{SO.
There appears to be an optimum water content favor-
able to expansion of approximately 9/ç (v/v), beyond
which the presence of water decreases the rate of ex-
pansion of kaolinite.

B. Infrared Spectra. The infrared spectrum of the
API-9 kaolinite-Dl\4SO complex, after 38 days shaking,
is shown in Figure 2 together with the spectra of
kaolinite and liquid DI,ISO. Hydroxyl stretching
bands at 3690, 3664, 3646, and 3617 cm-r å,re observed
for the kaolinite and correspond to those at 3695, 3670,
3650, and 3620 cm-r, reported previously.s't0,tt Vi-
brational assignments of kaolinite in the low-frequency
rcgion arc bascd on thosc of Farmcr and Russcll,lz
uie., IIl7, 1035, and 1016 cm-l to in-plane SiO vibra-
tions; 941 and 917 cm-l to AIOH vibration; 797,789,
751, and 693 cm-r to vibrations of the gibbsiteJike
layers of kaolinite; and 542, 476, 434, and 421 cm-l to
SiOAJ skeletal vibrations.

(8) K. Norrish ¿rnd R. M. TayIor, Clay M'inerals BulI., 5,98 (1962).

(9) S. Gonzalez Garcia and M. S¡nchez Camazano, Anales Edafol.
Asrobiol. (Madrid), 24, 495 (1965).
t1n\ l) f T ^-¡^.,-. ....1 T I \¡rt-:1^ .¡D-^^^^i:--^ ^¡ ¿L^ rô¿L \r^
\¡vl r!. !¡ rrwuçcu¡¡¡Ëù
tional Conference on Clays and Clay Minerals," Pergamon Press,
London, 1966, p 289.

(11) J. M. Serratosa, A. Hidaigo, and J. NI. Yirtas, fnturn. Clag Conf.
r, r7 (1963).

(12) V. C. lìarmer and J. D. lì.ussell, S1tcctrochirn. Acta, 2O, 1149
(1e64).
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Figure 1. Rate of intercalation of DMSO into API-9 kaolinite in DMSO and water-DMSO solutions:
A,0.gg7o H2O; v, 4.77VoHzO; n,9,0970 H¡O; o, 20VoÊIÐ; andO, pure DMSO.

Table II: Yibrational Ì'requency Assignments of DMSO, Cm*t
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2965
2880

L4t2-t436

I 312

I 007--1075

Solutiont V¿pord

300 340

Assignment

Asym CH stretching
Sym CH süretching

Asym CH¡ deformation

Sym CHa deformation

SO stretching

CII¡ rocking

Asym CS stretching
Sym CS stretching

2994
2913
t445

L4t4
1320
1303
1288
1057

953
gzs

896
699
669

950
930
897
696
665

3000
2918
1436
1416
1404
r325
1806
1251
1055
LO72

946
g2r
887
690
661

2973
2908
1440
1419
1405
1319
1304
1287

1102
1016
1006
gzs

915
898

689
672

o This work. à Salonen.rs ' In chloroform and carbon disulfide solvents. d F, A. Cotton and W. D. Horrocks,r6

The infrared spectrum of the liquid DMSO used here
is similar to that published by Salonen,ls with the ex-
ception that he obtained broad bands at approximately
3430 and 1650 cm*r due to incomplete removel of wa,ter
from his sample. Vibrational assignments have been
made for the liquid,r3 in dilute solution in chloroform
and'carbon,'rdisulfide,la and in the vapor phase.r6
Although the vibration frequencies difier slightly, the

assignments are similar and are given in Table II, to-
gether with the present results.

Sharp absorption bands appear at 3658, 3535, and

(13) A. I(, Salonen, Ann. Acad,, Bci. Fennicae,6TÄ' 5 (196f).
(14) F. A. Cotton, R. Francis, and W. D. Horrocks, J. Phus, Chem',
64,1534 (1960).

(15) f'. A. Cotton and W. D. Horrocks, Spectrochim. Acta, 17,134
(1961).

o
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Figure 2. Infrared spectra of (a) liquid DMSO, (b) API-9 kaolinite, and (c) API-9 kaolinite-DMSO complex.
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3499 cm-r in the itrfrared spectrum of the complex.
These peaks increase in intensity with time as the
3690-cm-1 peak intensity decreases. An increasing
sharpness and delineation of the shoulder at approxi-
mately 1089 cm-l and the peak at ö08 cm-r, and
ålso a marked intensity decrease of the AIOH vibra-
tion of 941 and 917 cm-r occur with the amount of
DN{SO intercalated, the 941-e4-r peak decreasing
more than the 917-cm*1 peak. These results indicate
that bonding of D\4SO is to the hydroxyl surface of the
kaolinite sheets. fntercalation of D\4SO shifts the
perpendicular modes of kaolinite al 751 and 693 to
743 and 682 cm-l, respectively, with an intensity in-
crease. The oiher ìca<liilriies showeri simiìar behavior
to the API-9 kaolinite in the appearance of sharp peaks

at around 3655, 3530, and 3497 cm-l.
C. Effect of Heøting and Euacua,tion on the Complea,.

Continuous evacuation of the API-9 complex on a AgCl

disk for 2 hr over silica gel slowly removes the Dl\,ISO,
increasing slightly the 3690-cm-1 peak intensity while
decreasing the 3658-, 3535-, and 3499-cm-1 peak in-
tensities. Longer evacuation, up to 15 hr, restores the
original hydroxyl peaks of kaolinite, except for an ad-
ditional small peak at 3540 cm-r (Figure B). Àl-
though the X-ray patterns show that evacuation over
silica gel for several hours collapses most of the kaolinite
to a d(001) of 7 .14 A, the infrared spectra still show the
presence of some D\iISO on the kaolinite. Peaks in
other regions of the infrared associated with the com-
plex gradually disappear on evacuation. Removal of
DI\{SO from the complex apparentlv câ,uses some ir-
reversibie chauges in ihe kaoiiniie siructure, as the
infrared spectrum after evacuation is not the same
as for the original kaolinite (compare I'igures 2b and B),
Heating the DN4SO complex has' the same effects as
evaeuatiqn over çilica gel, the rate of removal of the
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during the third wastr. Apart from a .iriit of some peak
positions due to deuteration, washing with DzO or
H2O appéars to restore the kaolinite to its original form,
unliþs evecuation or, heating.

Peaks at 2623 and 2597 cm*r appeal in the deuterated
DMSO complex.: The isotopic ratio of frequencies
yOH:yOD to the 3535- and 3499-cm-l peaks is 1.3477
and 1.3473, respebtively. Hence, the 3535- and 3499-

"t¡=t 
peaks are due to perturbed hydroxyls on the

kaolinite surface hydrogen bonded to Dl\{SO. It ap-
pears that only the 3690-cm-r hydroxyls of kaolinite
are largely involved in hydrogen bonding. A peak at
2672 cm-r is attributed to deuteration of the inncr hy-
droxyls, Figure 4d.10

E. Pleochroism of the Kaolinite-DMS0 Com.pler.

Volume!2, Number.l Jønryqry 1968
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Figure 3. Infrared spectra of kaolinite-DMSO complex (a) evacuated over silica gel
approx 5 hr, (b) heated 65o for 30 min, and (c) heated 100'for 15 min. 

l

r000

DN{SO depending on the temperature of heating. A
slight peak appears at 3543 cm-l and remains even
after heating for I hr at 105'.

D. Deuteration of the Køolinite-DMSO Com,pleæ.

Only a small amount of OH-OD exchange occurred
after 7 days when the clay was expanded by D\4SO
containing l07o DrO. However, considerably more
excha,nge took place afl,er 2 months (Figure 4d). If
the clay-DN4SO complex is washed with pure DzO for 3
l-hr periods, partial deuteration of the kaolinite takes
place and effects complete removal of intercalated
DMSO with a collapse of d(001) to 7.14 A, Figure
4a, lt, c shows the successive stages in this deuteration.
The X-ray patterns demonstrate that complete removal
of DI\{SO and collapse of the d(001) spacing occurs only
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Figure 4. Infrared spectra of deuterated kaolinite-DMSO complex: (a) kaolinite-DMSO eonrplex washed with DzO for 1.25 hr;
(b) DrO in (a) replaced by fresh DzO and washed for a further hour; (c) as (b) and washed for another hour;
and (d) kaolinite treated for 2 months with DMSO containing l07o DzO.

The pleochroism of an oriented film of the kaolinite-
DMSO complex on en AgCl disk was examined at sev-
eral angles of incidence. The pleochroism of the peaks
is essentially the same in the hydroxyl region of the
complex as in pure kaolinite, indicating that the dipole
moment change of the perturbed hydroxyls, which are
hydrogen bonded, is much the same as in the original
unexpanded kaolinite. A shoulder at approximately
3646 cm-r appeârs to be slightly more pleochroic than
the 3658-cm-r peak.

II. Hallogsite. A. Infrared Spectra. fntercala-
tion of DMSO into hydrated halloysite displaces the
interlamellar water and expands halloysite to d(001)
of 11.13 A, as in kaolinite. \4etahalloysite similarly
expands to 11.16 A, though more slowlv than hvdrated
halloysite. The infrared spectra of the halloysite-
DN4SO complex and hydrated halloysite are shown in
Figure 5. The interlayer water of the hydrated hal-
loysite is shown by the bands at approximately 3440
and at 1630 cm-t. The infrared spectrum of fully
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Figure ,5. Infrared spectra of (a) hydrated halloysite,
and (b) hydrated halloysite-DMSO complex.
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Figure 6. fnfrared spectre of (a) Pottsville dickite,
and (b) Pottsville dickite-DMSO complex.

/(ool)oomple*i (/1sor¡"o-pt"* * 1(oor)aiot¡t") is only 0.339 (com-
pare with O.72f.or kaolinite ufl'r-rT days, Figure L).

The infrared spectrum of the dickite-DMSO com-
plex is essentia,lly similar to the kaolinite-DMSO
complexe spectra, (Figure 6) with a few slight dif-
ferences. The two new peaks at 3528 and 3483 cm-l
appear broader and more intense for the same amount of
expansion, compared to their kaolinite counterparts,
and the 3483 cm-r peak is the stronger. There is also

an intensity increase of the peak at3647 cm-r and a de-
crease in the 3698-cm-1 peak intensity. The infrared
spectrum of the API-15 dickite-DMSo complex is less

distinct but essentially similar to the others.
No evidence could be obtained of any intercalation

of DMSO into gibbsite or geothite, presumably because
of the stronger interlayer hvdrogen bonding in gibb-
site.

Discussion

A. Nature of the Hydroryl Interactions. The inter-
esting feature of the infrared spectrum of intercalated
DMSO is the appearance of sharp peaks in the regions
of 3658, 3535, and 3499 cm-l and decreased intensity
of the peak at about 3690 cm-1. In contrast, the
intercalation of potassium acetete, hydrazine, form-
amide, a,nd urea markedly decreases the 3695-, 3670-,
and 3650-cm-r peak intensitiess,a,l0 and new broader
bands at lower frequencies are seen instead. To explain
these observations, Ledoux and Whites'a'10 propose hy-
drogen bonding between these hydroxyls and the inter-
calated molecules.

The intensity increase of the 3658-, 3535-, and 3499-
cm-1 peaks occurs simultaneously with an intensity
decrease of the 3690-cm-1 peak as more DMSO is
intercalated. Removal of DMSO and collapse to
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hydrated halloysite was difficult to obtain by the
methods used.

Two hydroxyl bands were observed in halloysite at
3691 and 3618 cm-l; they correspondto bands at 3695
and 3620 cm-l, respectively, previously reportedlo'll
for halloysite. A broad band from approximately
3498 to 3530 cm-l and two shoulders at 3690 and 3648
cm-l å,re seen in the infrared spectrum of the halloy-
site-D\4SO complex. The broad-band contour sug-
gests that it consists of two slightly broadened over-
lapping peaks, just unresolved by the instrument and
thereby appearing as one (compared with Figure 2c for
the kaolinite-DMSO complex). Intercalation of
DMSO into thc kaolin clays therefore involves hydro-
gen bonding between the 3690-cm-1 hydroxyls and
DMSO, as shown by the similar infrared spectra and
reduction of the 3690-cm-1 peaks in the kaolinite-
DMSO and halloysite-DMSO complexes.

B. Deuteration and, Heating of the Halloysite-DM3o
Conr,pler. Analogous behavior to the kaolinite-DMSO
complex is observed for the halloysite-DÀ4SO complex
on D2O washing for hourly periods or heating. Heating
collapses the halloysite to d(001) of 7.34 A. Ä weak
band at, approximately 3665 and a shoulder at 3641
cm-l appear in the heated sample. These bands could
be the halloysite analogs of the kaolinite peaks at
3664 and 3646 cr-l, respectively. 'Washing the
metahalloysite-DN{SO complex with water rehydrates
the halloysite and the d(001) spacing collapses from
11.16 to 9.97 A; Wadal similarly rehydrated meta-
halloysite using potassium acetate.

III. Dickite. The unground Pottsville dickite gave
no intercalation of DN4SO even after 3 months. Inter-
calation of DMSO took place with the ground Pottsville
and API-15 dickites with the d(001) spacing increasing
to 11.14 A. However, the intercalation rate is much
slower than with kaolinite. Virtually no expansion
occurs after 8 days and even after 40 days the ratio

b)
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d(001) of 7.I4 A, by heating, restores the original hy-
droxyl peaks of kaolinite. Herrce, bonding of D\{SO
to kaolinite involves only the 3690-cm-1 hydroxyls and
is responsible for the appearance of peaks at 3658,

3535, and 3499 cm-l.
It is suggested that intercalation of D\4SO results

from the D\{SO breaking the interìayer hydrogen bonds
and reforming them rvith itself. In addition, new hy-
drogen bonds are formed. The sharpness of the new
peaks at 3535 and 3499 cm-1 and marked increase in
intensity at 3658 cm-t is uncommon for hydrogen
bonding. The D\{SO hydrogen bonds to some of the
3690-cm-1 hydroxyls uia ils oxygen atom (see below)
and gives rise to the hydroxyl peaks at 3535 and 3499

cm-l. Crystal-field effects, caused perhaps by distor-
tion in the kaolinite lattice, symmetry factors, or de-
generacy of the vibrations, cause two relatively sharp
peaks instead of one broad band to be observed. The
geometry of the system may also permit, different ar-
rangements of the D\4SO oxygens with respect to the
hydroxyl layer leading to a splitting of the bands.

Dimethyl sulfoxide hydrogen bonds uia its oxygen
atom and so may be relatively mobile between the
layers compared to substances such as formamide that
bond to both the hydroxyl and oxygen surfaces of
kaolinite and are restlicted in their mobility. The
D1\4SO will arrange itself to give the least expansion
consistent with minimum interaction'between adjacent
molecules. This may lead to some of the oxygen atoms
of DMSO being positioned in a similar situation with
respect to the hydroxyl layer as the oxygen atoms of the
adjacent, tetrahedral layer in unexpanded kaolinite.
The increase in number of such rveak hydrogen bonds
'lvould result, in the increased intensity of the 3658-cm-l
band. Its broadened band width compared to the
3690-cm-1 peak is consistent with a slight shift to lower
frequencies of the 3690-cm-1 peak.

The reduced crystallinity and randomness in struc-
ture of halloysite probably does not allow such marked
splitting to occur, resulting in two closely overlapping
bands at 3530 and 3498 cm-r and a shoulder at approxi-
mately 3648 cm-1, instead of the sharper peaks ob-
served for the kaolinite-D\tlSO complex. Two bands
at 3528 and 3483 cm-1, corresponding to those ob-

tained for the kaolinite couple at 3535 and 3499 cm-l,
respectively, are also observed for the ground Pottsville
dickite complex. Their large intensity auil overlap
may be related to the frequency shift resulting from
an increase in bond strength, once entry of D\{SO has

been gained. The appearance of the 2725-cm-t peak
and simultaneous disappearance of the 2623- ar'd2597-
cm-r peaks upon deuteration, when all the DÀ{SO has

been washed out, (Figure 4c) is further evidence that
bonding of D\{SO to kaolinite predominantly involves
the 3690-cm-1 hydroxyls of kaolinite.

B. Bonding Interactions of DMSO. Bonding of
DMSO can occur either through the,sulfur or oxygen

S. Or,n.rNrr, L. Ayr,uonn, A. Poswnn, ÀND J. Qurnr<

atorns.rG Bonding uia the oxygen may involve thc
resona,ncc form R¿S+-O-, rvhich lorvers the S-O vibra-
tion frequency and is the most likely.la An examination
of the broad band at approximately 1030 cm-1 in a thin
sample of the kaolinite complex shows that it may be
composed of three overÌapping peaks at 1042, 1030,
and 1019 cm-l, rvith the 1042-cm-1 peak the strongest.
If trvo of these are the in-plane SiO vibrations corre-
sponding to the 1035 and 1016 cm-r vibrations of
kaolinite, the other could be the SO stretching vibra-
tion of DI{SO. From a comparison of relative in-
tensities and assuming a slight upward frequency shift
of the SiO vibration, the SO stretch in the complex is
assigned to the 1030-cm-1 peak. The results for dickite
in this region support the above assignment of peaks.
A peali at 720 cm-l in the kaolinite-Dl\,fsO complex is
assigned to the asymmetric CS stretching occurring at
699 cm-l (Table II) in liquid DNISO. The downward
frequency shift of the SO stretching vibration and the
absence of the symmetric CS vibrationl2 shows that
hydrogen bonding of DÀ{SO to the hydroxyl surfaces
of the clay takes place a'ía the oxygen atom, rather than
the sulfur atom.

A shoulder at 2917 cm-1 appears on the symmetric
CH stretching vibration of 2932 cm-r, and the asym-
metric CH bending mode is split into three components
of approximatel)' squ¿1 intensity in the kaolinite com-
plex (Irigure 2c). The halloysite complex is similar
except for the asyrnmetric bending vibration peak in-
tensities, which are in the leverse order to that in liquid
D\{SO (compare Figures 2a and 5b). Clearly the
CH bonds of DN¡ISO in the complexes are perturbed by
the clay lamellae in different ways, depending upon the
clay. The upward frequency shift of the CH stretch-
ing vibration in all the complexes is difficult to reconcile
with the possibilitv of CII' . . .O hydrogen bonding to
the tetrahedral oxygen layer.

The interlayer space of 3.96 A (11.16-7.2 A) (\4ac-
Ewan's "A valuet'¡r7 is less than the dimensions of the
DI\{SO molecule, since the diameter of the methyl
group alone is 4.0 4.18 Some "keying" of the D\,{SO
moiecules into the kaolinite surface must therefore oc-
cur, especially when the D\,ISO molecular structure is
considered to consist of a trigonal pyramid with sul-
fur at the apex.le An orientation consistent with
the X-ray and infrared data is one where the sulfur
atom points toward the tetrahedral oxygen layer and
the pyramid base is nearly parallel to the hydroxyl sur-
face. Hence, weak C-H.'.O hydrogen bonds may
exist, but these are masked and cannot be seen. Vig-
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(18) L. Pauling, "Nature of the Chemical Bond," Cornell University
Press, Ithaca, N. Y., 1960, p 260.

(19) R,. Thomas, C. B. Shoemaker, and K. Eriks, Acta Cryst.,2l.
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orous removal of DIVISO, as by heating, ma,y ca,use

permanent distortions in the tetrahedral oxygen layer,
hence the broadened appearance of some SiO vibrations,
compared to the original kaolinite.

C. fntercalation Rates and Interlayer Boncling. In-
tercalation rates of D\4SO into the kaolin minerals
may reflect variations in the strength of interlayer
bonding related to the degree of order in the structures.
Intercalation is slowest with dickite, the most crystalline
kaolin polymorph with probably the strongest inter-
layer hydrogen bonding, intermediate with kaolinite,
and fastest with halloysite, the least crystalline poly-
morph with very weak hydrogen bonding (if any) be-
tween the lamellae. The infrared spectra of the un-
complexed kaolin minerals in the hydroxyl stretching
region indicate that the strength and number of inter-
layer hydrogen bonds increases from halloysite through
lcaolinite to dickite. For example, the peak in the
region of 3650 cm-l increases markedly in this order.
This is in the same order as the rates of intercalation.

Some variation in the intercalation rate is also ob-
served between the kaolinites themselves. Intercala-
tion in Clackline kaolinite appears to be faster than in
API-9 kaolinite, whereas that in Rocky Gully kaolinite
is somewhat slower, in spite of its significantly higher
surface area. Removirrg the iron oxides from the
Rocky Gully kaolinite bv treatment with dithionite2O
does not increase the intercalation rate. Grinding of
the Pottsville dickite increases the rate of intercalation
more than would be expected from the decrease in
particle size. Also the finer API-15 dickite intercalates
at, much the same rate as the ground Pottsville dickite,
despite the larger specific surface area of the latter.
In general, it would appear that factors other than
particle size have a significant effect on the intercalation
rate of DX{SO into the kaolin minerals. From the
above, it, appears that grinding produces other changes
in particle morphology which allow a faster penetratiorr
of the DI\{SO.
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The presence of water also affects the intercalation
rates into kaolinite. The rate increases up to a certain
wàter content and then falls. Apparently, water may
break up the cyclic hydrogen bonded structure of
liquid DMSO5 allowing the individual molecules, with
perhaps some attached water molecules, to act in open-
ing up the lamellae. Without water, the rate appears
to be governed by the availability of single DMSO
molecules and hence intercalation is slower. With more
than the optimum amount of water present, the DMSO
molecules may again be further intermolecularly bonded
with the water molecules and the intercalation rate
decreases.

A tentative explanation of the reason for the hydra-
tion of halloysite and not kaolinite may be attempted.
The crystalline lattice distortions of the lamellae in
halloysite may result in conditions favorable to the
weak bonding of water to the interlamellar surfaces.
Once water is removed and interlayer bonds formed,
halloysite behaves similarly to kaolinite with regard to
intercalation of DMSO. If, however, water can reenter
the interlamellar spaces with the help of an external
agent, ø.9., DMSO, the water-surface bonds a,re re-
formed and halloysite hydrates. The lesser degree of
lamellae distortion and absence of water in the infrared
spectra of l<aolinite complexes, confirmed by the DzO
washings, favor the explanation given. Further evi-
dence comes from the work of 'W'ada,zl who found that
kaolinite folms a partial water complex and dickite
none at all.

Aclmowled,gment. The authors wish to express
their thanks to Dr. L, H. Little of the Chemistry De-
partment, University of Western Australia, for
helpful disr:ussions.
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Effects of Heating on the Swelling 0f Clay Minerals
L. A. G. AYLMORE, J. P. QUIRK and I. D. SILLS
Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, University of Western Australia

The effects of dehydration by evacuation and heating to progressively higher
temperatures up to 400 C on the subsequent hydration and swelling behavior
of homoionic predominately illite clay minerals has been studied. Water
vapor sorption isotherms for 200-mg tablets at 25 C were determined using
a volumetric doser technique, andswelling of the clays at low water suctions
was measured on ceramic suction plates.

The swelling of certain illitic clays is subject to a marked reduction
(e. g., from 200 percent to 35 percent water content at 10 millibars suction)
after preheating, indicating the formation of very strong binding forces be-
tween individual clay particles. Although water vapor sorption at low rela-
tive vaporpressures shows that partof thewaterloss onheating isirrevers-
ible, it seems unlikely that any deterioration of the crystal lattice has oc-
curred at the temperatures used. The cation exchange capacities of the
clays are unaltered, and tlre specific surface areas are essentially the same
after heating.

The nature of the bonding mechanism is not yet clear, but there is evi-
dence that small amounts of kaolinite impurities present may be involved.
It seems likety that the formation of hydrogen bonds between silicate and
aluminate surfaces can occur on complete removal of the adsorbed water
molecules.

¡IT HAS been known for some time that heating can markedly alter the physicochemical
behavior of clay mineral systems. Such techniques have been used to some extent in
road researcn Q, !!) and also in agriculture to increase the stability of surface soils.
Heating to tempe=raiures in excess of 600 C generally results in at least some irrevers-
ible destruction of the crystal lattice with consequent deterioration in sorptive prop-
erties' However, there is a substantial amount of data to indicate that the hydrophitic
properties of certain clay minerals are modiJied quite appreciably by desorption long
before there is any significant lattice deterioration.

The data of Mooney, Keenan, and rt[ood (14) and otlers for montmorillonite show
that subsequent rehydration at low relative hu-umidities can depend markedly on the
severity of the predrying technique used to obtain an "oven-dry" weight. This is largely
a result of the influence of the hydration energy of the exchangeable cations on the in-
tercalation of water. Similarl¡ Martin (13) and Jurinak (11) found tl¡at the sorption
of water at low relative vapor pressures by kaolinite clayd:ñas influenced by preheat-
ing to temperatures up to 300 C and attributed these effects to interparticle adhesion.

During detailed studies of water sorption and swelling by clay mineral systems it
was observed that t,lre swelling of certain clays was considerably reduced by the out-
gassing procedure used in the determination of specific surface area and pore size
distribution by low-temperature nitrogen adsorption (3). The ability of montmoriltonite
clays to exhibit extensive crystalline swelliqg fd(001f > 40 .A.l atlow water suctions
when sodium-saturatedwas found to be essentially unaltered by preheating even as high
as 600 C. Similarl¡ the relatively small swetling exhibited by kaolinite clays even
when sturated with water (2) was unaffected. In contrast, several samples of clays
contaiding predominantty i-llite minerals showed large reductions in swelling aJter de-
sorptÍon. This effect has been examined in some detait in the present paper.

3t
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The clay samples used were obtained from the fottowing natural deposits:

¡Willalooka iIIite-B horizon from a solonized solonetz, Hundred of Laffer, South

Australia.
oUrrbrae B clay-B horizon of Urrbrae loam, a red-brown earth, Adelaide, South

Australia. CIay fiaction 60 percent itiite and 40 percent kaolinite.
¡Fithian illite-from IVarâ's Natural Science Establishment Inc'., trlite No' 35 of

the American Petroleum Institutets Research Project No. 49 (1951)'

oRocky Gully kaolinite-from pallid zone of laterite, Rocky Gully, Western Australia'

In general, samples of the clays were sodium-saturated by repeated washing with

molar sodium clùoride, during *itictt ttte pH of the suspension was adiusted to 3' 0 us-

ing hydrochloric acid. 
' 
The simples *e"e- washed and iinally dialyzed against distilled

water using Visking cellulose 
"aãing. 

Initially a simple deca¡tation process was used

to remove the coarse fractions. These samples are iabeled R' F' to indicate the rough

fractionation used. SutrsequettUy the < 2¡¿ frãctions \ryere obtained by accurate sedimen-

tation. Samples saturated with ótirer cations were prepared from tlese materials using

the appropriate molar ctrloride solution.
The air-dried clays were gently ground to a powder, equilibrated with 0' 75 relative

water vapor p"ur"o"ä, and cõmpressed into 200-mg cores at 1200 atmospheres pres-

sure by *"rns of r ftya"t"fic ja;k (1). This was done to facilitate subsequent experi-
mentaf handling and tä ensure that tþe clays were in an overconsolidated condition'

Heating of the clays was carried out by allowing a number of cores in weighing

bottles to-equilibrate tor S days at a given temperàture in a-muffle furnace and cooling

the ground ftass stoppered bottles ovãr phosphbrus pentoxide powder before weighing'
\üater content-enãigy data at low suciions were obtained using ceramic-perspex

pressure plate systemó. The cores vyere wet up in small stages using vacuum desic-
cators containing saturated salt solutions to prevent disruption of the cores by rapid

diff erential swelling.
Surface r""u" ré"e determined by application of the B. E. T. theory (7) to low--

temperature nitrogen adsorption isoitreims determined volumetrically in the usual way'

Watär vapor sorption isothe-rms were determined volumetrically in.equipment similar
to that uJed by ¡"rina¡ (it) inco"porating a modified Pearson Ca.Ce (19).

Cation e*cñalge ãupi"itiu" were obtalned by first saturating the õlays using aneutral

solution of molar strontium bromide and removing excess salt by washing with dis.tilled

water. The exchange capacities were then determined as the difference between the

strontium and bromlde cõntents of the dried clays determined using an X-ray fluores-
cence spectrograPhic method.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The specific surface areas and cation-exchange capacities of the clay cores are
given in Tabie 1. In Table 2 the decrease in weight of the Witlalooka illite and Urrbrae

TABLE 1

SPECIFTC SURFACE AREAS AND CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITIES OF
CLAY MATERIALS

Clay

Willalooka illite (R. r. )

lVillalooka iuite (< 2,r)

Urrbrae a ctay (R. F.)

Fit¡ian illite (< 2p)

Rocky GuIIy kaolinite (<2p)

Soeciflc Surface Area' (m'/el

150

188

91

99

39. 3

Cation Exchange Capacity
(me'/roo e)

39. 1

27,6

4.0
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TABLE 2 B clay cores between successive
wEIGHT LGs BETwEEN succEssrvp TEMpERATuRES temperatures and 400 C has been

AND 400 c FOR ILLITTC CLAyS expreSSed AS a percentage On Ûre

CIay

Weight Loss
(g/roo e clay at 4oo c)

basis of the weight of clay after
drying to 400 C. The possible
sources of weight loss on heating
are surface-adsorbedwater, water
of hydration of the exchangeable
cations, hydroxonium ions in inter-
layer positions normally occupied
by potassium ions in unweathered
micas (6), and hydroxyl groups
from thõ clay lattice. Some weight
lossmayalso occur from the char-
ringof anyorganic matter present
but this is relatively small in these
materials. In general, the water
contents from 110 C to higher tem-

20c 110c 200c 300c

ca++ willalooka illite
Mg++ witlalooka illite
Na+ Willalooka illite
K+ willalooka illite
Ca++ Urrbrae B clay

Mg++ Urrbrae B clay

Na+ Urrbrae B clay

K+ Urrbrae B clay

f8

16,39

21.07

18.4?

17.36

12.83

13.07

t3.47

11.27

4.92

4.82

4. 58

3.09

3. ?t
3.92

3.27

3,24

t,22
1.20

t,2l
1.10

0.7ã

0.85

0.80

0, ?3

2.47

2.36

2.28

1.8?

1.6?

1.80

1. 58

1.53

peratures show some relationship to the hydration energies of the exchangeable cations
and the specific surface areas of the clays but the variation between rìifferent ions is
not as large as might be expected if the weight losses were entirely associated with
dehydration of the exchangeable cation fsee Table linKeenan, Mooney, and Wood (12)].
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100

^

Pressure (cm)

Figure 4. Woter vopor desorplion isofherms qt 25 C for sodium Wi llolooko illite degossed ot
vorious temperotures.

The water contents on wetting the cores against 100 millibars (mB) suction a"fter
heating to successively higher temperatures up to 400 C, calculated on the subsequent
oven-dry (110 C) basis, are shown in Figures 1 and 2 for Willatooka illite and Urrbrae
B clay cores respectively when saturated with sodium, potassium, calcium, and mag-
nesium cations. At this low suction the differences in swelling due to the exchangeable
cation and increasing heat treatments become most apparent. For both clays the cores
saturated with divalent magnesium and calcium cations, atthough unaJfected by preheat-
ing to 200 C, show appreciable reductions in swelling after preheating to higher tem-
peratures. The cores saturated with monovalent cations, and in particular those
sodium-saturated, show a marked continuous reduction in swelling with increasing tem-
perature, The large swelling of the unheated sodium clays can be attributed to tìe un-
restrictricted development of diJfuse ionic double layers. However, previous work
(1) has indicated that there is an electrostatic potential barrier restricting the swelling
oT these clays when saturated with polyvalent ions. It is apparent that the restrictions
due to the heating process either enhance or exceed these restrictions.

The cause of these restrictions is not immediately apparent. Grim (9), in review-
ing the dehydration properties of illites used by numerous rrorkers, indicates that there
is no loss of structure èven with the loss of hydroxyl groups until temperatures exceed
850 C. In addition, Brooks (5) tound that the surface area of an illite clay was essen-
tially constant after the loss õf surface-adsorbed water and cation hydration water,
until temperatures in excess of 600 C were reached. In Figures 3 and 4 are shown
water soiption and desorption isotherms obtained on sodium-saturated Willalooka illite
cores outgassed at various temperatures until the pressure in the volumetric system
remained below 10-3 mm mercury after 30 minutes isolation from the pumps. Since
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these isotherms were obtained on the < 2¡r fraction of the clay and the clays were heated
under vacuum there is of course no direct correspondence in weight Ioss at a particular
temperature between these and the previous samples. Evacuation should result in
greater dehydration at any given temperature.

The adsorption isotherms (Fig. 3) are of similar shape with the main vertical dis-
placement occurring between outgassing at room temperature (20 C) and at 100 C. The
additional water uptake obtained on the 100 C sample above the uptake after outgassing
at20C isessentiallyequivalenttotheadditionallossof 2.7 cc atSTPthatoccurson
heating from 20 C to 100 C. The weight loss to this stage is thus probably due largely
to a reversible dehydration of the surface and cations. On furtler outgassing at 200 C

the subsequent water uptake is slightly less and this may be attributed to a small drop
in specific surface area resulting from a more intimate contact of the clay crystals on
removal of the last water molecules most strongly held between regions of closest ap-
proach. Both Martin (13) and Jurinak (1t) trave reported such a loss of surface area.
Also a decrease in B. É-. T. nitrogen area of some 5 to 10 percent on desorption between
100 C and 200 C for Willalooka illite has been repeatedly observed by the authors in
studies on tlte surface area of clays with presorbed water (i).

The weight losses on outgassing at temperatures above 100 C are far greater than
those regained on subsequent water sorption. These values are given in the following
table for convenience in comparing with Figures 3 and 4:

Temperoture
Woter loss (equivolent cc ot

sTPls)

t00 c

2.7

200 c

ló.3

300 c

25.1

400 c

47.3

The increases in subsequent water uptake observed after outgassing at 300 C and 400 C

required considerably longer times for equilibration; this and the increased hysteresis
effect on desorption (fig. ¿) suggest that these weight losses could be due to the loss
of hydroxonium or hydroxyl ions from within the clay lattice. However, it is apparent
tllat at least part of this loss is regained under these conditions.

Thus it seems unlikely that the reduction in swelling on heating can be attributed to
deterioration of crystal structure or marked changes in the sorptive properties of the
clay surfaces.

Since there is a decrease in suiface area evident on vigorous outgassing it is reason-
able to assume that the subsequent restrictions to swetling arise from the formation of
bonds at the regions of contact of the individual clay crystals. A conceivable origin
for strong elec[rostatic attractive forces at these points would be through the dehydrated
cations sándwiched between the negatively charged clay crystals. However, this wouid
require that the cation exchange capacity of the heated material be significantly reduced,
and accurate measurements indicate that there is no such loss of exchangeable cations.

Martin (13) observed a decrease in the specific surface area and water uptake of
kaolinite clãls stored under a vacuum of 10-smm pressure for long periods and attri-
buted this effect to twinning of the crystals in close juxtaposition. The mechanism of
twin formation was considered to be hydrogen bonding between the oxygen surface of
one crystal and the hydroxyl surface of its neighbor. Similarly, Jurinak Q!) observed
a degree of "coalescénce" of kaolinite crystals after desorption that was related to tlte
sizeìf the exchangeable cation on the clay surface. The Urrbrae B clay used in the
present work contains some 40 percent and the Willalooka illite about 2 percent kaolin-
it". Hence, it seems quite posiible that the formation of interparticle hydrogen bonds
on the removal of adsoibed water molecules may prevent the re-expansion of the do-
mains of oriented clay particles despite the formation of diJfuse ionic distributions on

the surfaces. Such fórães have been suggested by Aylmore and Quirk (2) as being re-
sponsible for the small swelling exhibited by kaolin clays.
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TABLE 3

TTVATER CONTENIS ON WETTING TO 10 mB SUCTION FOR
SODIUM FITHIAN ILLITE (< 2P) SAMPLES

Treatment 'Water Content (e,/roO e)

Unheated

Preheated 300 C

Unheated plus 1 percent Rocþ Gully kaolinite

I percent Rocþ Gully kaolinite added and heated
to 300 C

Untreated

Heated 300 C, shaken with water for 2 weeks

Heated 300 C, shaken with 90 percent DMSO for
2 weeks

Heated 300 C, shaken vrith 90 percent DMSO for
2 months

92.5

133. I
92.8

90.8

This suggestion is strongly supported by the data in Table 3 for sodium-saturated
Fithian illite that X-ray examination shows to be free of kaolinite impurity. Far from
restricting the swelling of this clay, heating to 400 C results in an appreciable increase
in water uptake at 10 mB suction, probably through the removal of organic binding ma-
terials. The addition of 1 percent Rocky Gully kaolinite as an impurity before heating
seems to cancel this increase due to the removal of organic matter. However, it is
difficult to control the intimacy of mixing of the two constituents andthis wouldobviously
influence the extent of bonding that occurs.

Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) has been shown to be an effective hydrogen bond breaker
(15) and hence it shoutd be possible to at least partiatly restore the swelling of these
c'lãys by treatment with DMSO if hydrogen bonding is in fact responsible. This possi-
bility was investigated by shaking samples of preheated sodium Willalooka illite with
a 90 percent solution of DMSO in water for periods of two weeks and two mont¡s at
60 C. The samples were washed with distilled water, air-dried and compressed into
cores as before. The water contents of these DMSO-treated cores at 10 mB suction
are compared in Table 4 with control cores of the unheated clay and heated samples
shaken for two weeks with distilled water.

It is apparent that the DMSO treatment is not only capable of restoring the swelling
capacity of the Willalooka clay but actually increases the water uptake of the heated
material beyond that of the unheated clay if carred out long enough. This may indicate
the presence of some restrictions in the original clay but obviously a more detailed in-
vestigation of the DMSO treatment is warranted toestablishthenatureof thisinteraction.

From the previous results it is reasonable to conclude that the presence of tìe ka-
olinite clay is responsible for the restriction to swelling observed on heating tlte Willa-
looka and Urrbrae B clay samples. It seems very likely that the formation of hydrogen
bonds between oxygen and hydroxyl surfaces on the complete removal of adsorbed water
is in fact the mechanism of crosslinking that occurs. Further work is at present being
undertaken in an attempt to confirm these conclusions and to determine the extent of
hydrogen bonding that occurs in the different systems.

TABLE 4

EFFECT OF DMSO TREATMENT ON WATER CONTENT OF
SODIUM rrri{LLALOOKA ILLITE (< Zp) ON WETTING TO

10 mB SUCTION

Treatment water content (s/too g)

246

80

154

355
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Abstract-The surface areas obtained by application of the B.E.T. theory to adsorption isotherms
of nitrogen and carbon dioxide gases at 77"K and 195'K respectively on homoionic samples of illite
and montmorillonite clays have been examined. The isotherms were obtained using a standard
volumetric adsorption system and the results are compared with those obtained by Thomas and
Bohor (1968) using a dynamic sorption system.

Small amounts of residual water have been shown to have a marked influence on the accessibility
of the internal surfaces of the montmorillonite clays to nitrogen and carbon dioxide adsorption. In
this rcspect the standard outgassing procedure under high vacuum seems more effcient than that
used in dynamic systems. The present data indicate that provided the sample has been satisfactorily
outgassed there is little penetration of nitrogen or carbon dioxide gases into the quasi-crystalline
regions of montmorillonite clays. With the exception of the caesium saturated montmorillonites the
surfaces of the clays are more accessible to the smaller nitrogen molecules than to carbon dioxide
assuming the values used for molecular area are correct.

IN e ReceNr paper Thomas and Bohor (1968)
have examined the accessibility of the surfaces of
homoionic montmorillonite clays to nitrogen and
carbon dioxide adsorbates at 77"K and 195'K
respectively using a dynamic measuring system
(Nelson and Eggertsen, 1958). From variatiotrs in
the surface area obtained by application of the
B.E.T. (1938) theory to these measurements these
authors considered that there was a certain degree
of penetration of both nitrogen and carbon dioxide
between the unit platelets or lamellae forming the
crystals of montmorillonite. Their experimental
data indicated that the extent of penetration was
time dependent and also a function of the interlayer
forces as governed by the size and charge of the
replaceable cations.

Aylmore and Quirk ( I 967) have recently pointed
out that in the dry state montmorillonite clay forms
a complexly interwoven matrix in which one
lamella may conceivably pass through several
apparently crystalline regions. It is considered
that the term "quasi-crystalline" (Aylmore and

Quirk, 1969) may be the most appropriate descrip-
-tion here since in these regions the lamellae are
stacked in parallel array but not necessarily in
perfect crystalline order. In these circumstances

the definition of apparent crystal size must be
somewhat arbitrary. It was considered that the
area determined by nitrogen adsorption at low
tcmperatures was essentially a measure of the
surface area external to these quasi-crystalline
regions. The differences in specific surface area
observed between montmorillonite saturated with
diflerent exchangeable cations was attributed
partly to diferences in the degree of association
of the lamellae in aqueous suspensions (Edwards,
Posner and Quirk, 1965) and the subsequent statis-
tical arrangement ofthe units on drying, and partly
to variations in accessibility of areas of overlap
of quasi-crystalline regions with size of the
exchangeable cations.

Since the data reported by Thomas and Bohor
(1968) was obtained using a dynamic sorption
system (Nelson and Eggertsen, 1958) the results
of similar sorption measurements obtained using
a standard volumetric adsorption system are
reported here.

MATERIALS
The clay samples used were obtained from the

following natural cleposits.
Fithian illite-from Vy'ard's Natural Science

91
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Establishment Inc., Illite No. 35 of the American
Petroleum Institute Research Project No. 49
(re5l).

Willalooka illite-B horizon from a solonized
solonetz: Hundred of Laffer, South Australia.

Wyoming bentonite - montmorillonite from
the John C. Lane Tract, Upton, lrly'yoming.

Standard clay mineral No. 25b of the American
Petroleum Institute Research Project No. 49.

Redhill montmorillonite-from Redhill, Surrey,
England: supplied by Fullers Earth Company.

In general, samples of the clays were sodium
saturated by repeated washing and centrifuging
with molar sodium chloride during which the pH
of the suspension was adjusted to 3.0 using
hydrochloric acid. The samples were washed and
dialysed against distilled water using Visking
celltrlose casing, and the 1 2p. fractíons obtained
by accurate sedimentation. ln addition, several size
fractions of the sodium saturated Wyoming benton-
ite clay were obtained by centrifugation as des-
cribed by Laffer, Posner and Quirk (1969).
Samples saturated with other cations were pre-
pared from these materials by washing with the
appropriate molar chloride solution and finally
dialysing against distilled water as before.

The air-dried clays were gently ground to a
powder, equilibrated with 0.75 relative water
vapour pressure and compressed into 200 mg
cores at 1200 atmosphere pressure by means of
an hydraulic jack (Aylmore and Quirk, 1962).

PROCEDURE

The volumetric apparatus used (Aylmore 1960)
was based on the original apparatus of Emmett
and Brunauer (1934) and incorporated many ofthe
refinements suggested by Harkins and Jura (1944)
and Joyner (1949), including a mercury cut-of
between the sample tube and mercury manometer
to minimize free space volume. Saturation vapour
pressures were measured by means of a vapour
pressure thermometer.

ln general, the clays were outgassed overnight
at 300'C and 10-6 mm mercury pressure. Provided
the pressure in the system remained below 1 0-3 mm
mercury pressure after 30 min isolation from the
pumps the sample was regarded as thoroughly
outgassed. Previous determinations have shown
that further outgassing for an extended period
produces no significant change in the specific
surface area obtained.

Nitrogen adsorption isotherms were determined
by the usual doser technique after immersing the
sample bulb in a liquid nitrogen bath. The sample
was then allowed to return to room temperature
and re-evacuated for 30 min to remove adsorbed
nitrogen. Carbon dioxide adsorption isotherms at
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195'K were obtained by immersing the sample
bulb in a gently stirred solid carbon dioxide-
ethanol slush. The saturated vapour pressure of
carbon dioxide was taken as 760 mm. ln some
cases the entire procedure was repeated to check
that the sorptive properties of the clay were
unaltered by the previous sorption determination.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The surface areas obtained by application of the

B.E.T. theory to the nitrogen and carbon dioxide
absorption isotherms on homoionic illite and
montmorillonite clays are given in Table l. The
B.E.T. plots so obtained all had positive intercepts
with C-values ranging from 20 to several hundred.
In general the C-values for the nitrogen plots were
higher than those for carbon dioxide. Surface areas
were calculated using molecular areas of 16.2 Ã2
for nitrogen adsorption at 78"K and, 22.1 Å, fo.
carbon dioxide adsorption at 195'K. These values
are the most consistently accepted in the literature
and make the results directly comparable with
those ofThomas and Bohor (1968).

Because of the time dependence of adsorption
observed by Thomas and Bohor, the approach of
equilibrium for a number of points on each isotherm
were followed carefully for periods up to 48 hr.
For the illite clays where there is little likelihood of
penetration of adsorbate within the crystal struc-
ture, equilibrium pressures were always obtained
within a period of some 20 min or less. Subsequent
variations in relative vapour pressure within the
volumetric system were considerably less than the
limits of experimental error.

In the case of the montmorillonite clays the time

Table l. B.E.T. surface areas from nitrogen and
carbon dioxide adsorption on < 2p. fractions of

homoionic illite and montmorillonite clays

Clay
Surface area,mzlg

Nitrogen Carbon
adsorption dioxide

adsorption

Sodium Fithian illite
Sodium Willalooka

illite
Caesium Willalooka

illite
Sodium Wyoming

bentonite
Caesium Wyoming

bentonite
Sodium Redhill

montmorillonite
Caesium Redhill

montmorillonite

r05

195

r84

39.8

99.r

147

158

72-4

162

159

40.6

189

132

215



required for equilibration varied with the exchange-
able cation present on the clay surface. For the
sodium saturated samples a definite equilibrium,
within the limits of experimental error, was
established in less than 20 min for both nitrogen
and carbon dioxide adsorption. On the other hand
longer equilibration times up to some 4 hr were
required for the initial dose for the caesium
saturated samples for both nitrogen and carbon
dioxide adsorption, indicating that some regions
were less readily accessible than others. This
was evidenced by a very small but measurable
uptake after the initial rapid sorption. Equilibrium
on subsequent points was again well established
within 20 min.

The diferences in B.E.T. specific surface area
estimated on the basis of amounts adsorbed after
periods of 30 min and 16 hr respectively were in
all cases very small. The maximum difference
observed was for example for carbon dioxide
adsorption on 0. 1 4 p,-0.27p e. s.d. caesium saturated
Wyoming bentonite*, the sample equilibrated for
30min giving a surface area of 198m2lg and that
equilibrated for I 6 hr giving 206 mzlg. Other
differences were generally less than 0.5 per cent
of the 30 min value.

Previous investigations by others (Barrer and
Mcleod, 1955; Brooks, 1955) and in these labora-
tories, have shown that the sorption of non-polar
gases and hence the B.E.T. area obtained for a
montmorillonite clay is particularly dependent
on the efficiency ofthe outgassing procedure used.
Brooks (1955) noted that the specific surface area
of Ca-Wyoming bentonite increased to a value
of about l20m2lg with decreasing hydration due
to the accessibility to nitrogen of surfaces propped
apart by water molecules, before decreasing to a
value of 4l'3mzlg on effectively complete de-
sorption. Similar effects have been noted in these
laboratories in detailed studies of the surface
areas of both illite and montmorillonite clays with
small amounts of presorbed water. Invariably the
specific surface area increased to a maximum with
the gradual removal of adsorbed water from the
clay surfaces, followed by a decrease due to the
collapse of regions between surfaces propped apart
by the last remaining water molecules.

In view of the lesults obtained by Thomas and
Bohor (1968) and the different outgassing pro-
cedure used in the dynamic system the effect of
incomplete outgassing on the relative sorption of
nitrogen and carbon dioxide was investigated. The
changes in nitrogen and carbon dioxide B.E.T.
specific surface areas with percentage residual

*The CO, surface area for < 2p Cs Wyoming bentonite
is 189 m'¿lg.
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water based on the weight of sample outgassed
at 300'C and 10-6 mm mercury pressure are shown
in Fig. l. After outgassing at room temperature
for 30 min the area obtained using carbon dioxide
is considerably greater than that using nitrogen.
During the initial stages of further dehydration
at 50'C and then at I l0'C the nitrogen area
increased rapidly, presumably due to the increased
accessibility of surfaces previously blocked by
water molecules. The carbon dioxide area in-
creases slightly at first for the same water loss
between room temperature and 50"C suggesting
that the presence of the water molecules causes
sufficient separation of some surfaces to enable
the penetration of the more strongly adsorbed
carbon dioxide. However, further dehydration
above I l0'C causes a decrease in specific surface
area as these regions collapse and become in-
accessible to the larger carbon dioxide molecules.
The magnitude of the area involved suggests that
in this case it may be only the surfaces between
quasi-crystalline regions (i.e. within discontinuities
in ordering) which are involved and that much of
the internal area of the clay matrix is in fact not
accessible to nitrogen or carbon dioxide adsorption.
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Fig. 1. Changes in nitrogen and carbon dioxide specific
surface areas of sodium Redhill montmorillonite with
percentage residual water based on the weight of sample
outgassed at 300'C and l0-6 torr. O Nitrogen; x Carbon

dioxide.

The outgassing procedure used in dynamic sorp-
tion systems involves the passing of a stream of
helium gas over the heated sample usually at
pressure of 5-10 p.s.i. Under these conditions the
mean free path for water vapour movement and
hence the rate of desorption ofwater from the clay
surfaces, would be considerably less than in
systems evacuated at l0-6mm mercury pressure

roo
3.Oo
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at any given temperature. Thus it seems likely that
the samples of montmorillonite examined by
Thomas and Bohor contained considerably more
residual water than those in the present study. This
is also indicated by the observation that the data
of Thomas and Bohor for temperature effects
follow the same general trends as shown in Fig. I
except that the temperatures at which the final
stages of dehydration and collapse of regions
propped apart by residual water molecules occur,
are higher for the dynamic outgassing procedure.
That is, the nitrogen surface areas for most clays
show a slight increase as the temperature of
outgassing increases from I l0"C to 175"C followed
by a decrease at the highest temperatures (300"C-
500"C). The carbon dioxide areas decrease
considerably and continuously as the outgassing
temperature is raised.

Comparison of the specific surface areas given
in Table I shows that with the exception of the
caesium saturated montmorillonites the internal
areas of the completely outgassed clay cores are
less accessible to the larger carbon dioxide
molecule than to nitrogen, i.e. assuming the given
values for molecular area. Even for the non-
expanding illite clays there are obviously regions
of overlap ofthe clay crystals which are accessible
to nitrogen but not to carbon dioxide. Only for the
caesium montmorillonites which apparently have
a much less well ordered packing arrangement,
is the greater affinity of the carbon dioxide mole-
cule for the surface more efective in penetrating
between the quasi-crystalline regions.

Thomas and Bohor (1968) in comparing the
marked tailing of the adsorption peak which they
obtained with Cs-montmorillonite suggest that
there is no reason to believe that this is due to a
significant difference in the mean particle size or
in pore characteristics (greater proportion of micro-
pores) that evolves during sample preparation.
However, specific surface areas obtained by
measurements of chloride exclusion from homo-
ionic Wyoming Bentonite in aqueous suspension
(Edwards, Posner & Quirk, 1965) indicate that
there is a marked variation in the degree ofassocia-
tion of the lamellae with the size and charge of the
exchangeable cation. The size of these units in
aqueous solution could be expected to have some
influence on the porous structure formed on
drying. Since these chloride exclusion areas are
invariably much larger than the nitrogen areas
obtained on the dried clay we may infer that
overlap of these units results in larger quasi-
crystalline regions.

In addition, the pore size distributions obtained
by Aylmore and Quirk (1967) on Cs and Na
saturated montmorillonites indicate that there is a
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far greater proportion of micropores of less than
l0Å phte separation, presumably between quasi-
crystalline regions, which is available to rapid
nitrogen adsorption, in the Cs clays than in the
Na clays. As pointed out by these authors the
distinction between internal and external surfaces
is essentially one of alignment of the lamellae
and its effect on the accessibility of these surfaces
to the adsorbate. The larger Cs cation results in
greater accessibility of the areas of overlap
between quasi-crystalline regions but it is apparent
from Table 1, that even here much less than the
total interlamellar surface area of more than 700
m'z/g is available to nitrogen adsorption, even
doubling the values of 99m2lg and 158m2/g on
the assumption that a single layer is adsorbed
between two adjacent surfaces. Even for the more
strongly absorbed carbon dioxide, it is evident
that the surface area remains inaccessible.

In Table 2, the specific areas obtained from nitro-
gen and carbon dioxide adsorption on homoionic
samples of the different size fractions of the
Wyoming bentonite clay are given. One parti-
cularly interesting feature is the small area and
slight variation in area obtained by nitrogen
adsorption for the different sodium fractions
despite electron microscopic confirmation that
the lateral dimensions of the lamellae forming the
smaller size fractions \ilere of the order of one
tenth those of the larger fraction. The authors have
repeatedly observed this reproducibility in surface
area for a given homoionic montmorillonite despite
wide variations in the preparative technique. Thus,
it is apparent that the exchangeable cation on the
clay surface can be more important in determining
the accessibility of the dry clay matrix to gas
sorption than the lateral dimensions of the lamellae.

Table 2. B.E.T. surface areas from nitrogen and
carbon dioxide adsorption on different size fractions

of Wyoming bentonite obtained by centrifugation

Size
fraction

Exchangeable
cation

Surface areamzlg
Carbon

Nitrogen dioxide
adsorption adsorption

39.8 41.1

207

0'14 y.-

0'27 ¡r e.s.d.

0'041 ¡.c-

0.065 ¡r e.s.d.

f 
Nu*

ICs*

f 
Nut

LCs'

54.9
228

120

44-6
147

CONCLUSIONS
Provided the sample has been satisfactorily

outgassed there is little penetration of nitrogen or
carbon dioxide gases into the quasi-crystalline
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regions of these montmorillonite clays. The gas

sorption which does occur appears, with the
possible exception of the Cs montmorillonites, to
be essentially between rather than into quasi-
crystalline regions. Although it is reasonable to
expect that there will be some delayed difusion
of even non-polar adsorbates into less accessible
surfaces of the clay matrix the present data
indicate that this is very small for all but the
caesium clays. Under these conditions the sorption
of such gases can be used to estimate the external
surface area of these regions.

The increase in area which occurs with initial
outgassing is probably due to the removal of
water from and hence the greater accessibility
of the surfaces between quasi-crystalline regions
in the same way as it is for nonexpanding crystals
such as illites. Subsequently the presence of a few
residual water molecules will allow some penetra-
tion between lamellae forming quasi-crystals (see
Brooks,1955).

When the removal of adsorbed water is essen-
tially complete the surface area obtained will
depend, for a given clay, and on the size and charge
ofthe exchangeable cations and their effects on the
porous matrix formed during preparation, and the
size of the adsorbate molecules. Differences in
area obtained with different sorbate molecules will
occur as a result of variations in molecular exclu-
sion from the smallest micropores between crystals
and quasi-crystalline regions and in micropore
filling (see Dubinin, 1967). For this reason the sur-
face area of the clays is generally more accçssible
to nitrogen than to carbon dioxide.

In the case of larger exchangeable cations
such as caesium the imperfections in packing of the
lamellae are sufficiently large to permit a more
extensive penetration of thc gases into the clay
matrix. However, even for carbon dioxide sorption
the increase in volume sorbed after 16 hr is very
small compared with that after 30 min and much of
the clay matrix remains essentially inaccessible.

The penetration of gas molecules between the
lamellae is enhanced by the presence of residual
water molecules and it seems likely that the out-

gassing used in dynamic systems is less efficient
than standard procedures under high vacuum.
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Résumé-Les ares de surface obtenues par I'application de la théorie B.E.T. aux isothermes

d'adsorption du nitrogène et dt gaz carbonique, à'77"K et 195'K respectivement, sur des échantillons
homoioniques d'argiles illite et montmorillonite, ont été étudiées. Les isothermes ont été obtenus en
utilisant un système standard d'adsorption volumétrique et les résultats sont comparés à ceux obtenus
par Thomas et Bohor ( I 968) qui emploient un système d'adsorption dynamique.

De petites quantités d'eau résiduelle ont fait apparaître une influence marquée sur I'accessibilité
des surfaces internes des argiles montmorillonites à I'adsorption du nitrogène et du gaz carbonique.
A cet égard, la méthode de dêgazéifrcation standard, sous un vide élevé, semble plus efficace que celle
utilisée dans les systèmes dynamiques. Les données actuelles indiquent que, pourvu que l'échantillon
ait été dêgazéifié d'une manière satisfaisante, il se produit une faible pénétration de gas carbonique et
de nitrogène dans les régions quasi-cristallines des argiles montmorillonites. A I'exception des mont-
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morillonites saturés de Cs, les surfaces des argiles sont plus accessibles aux plus petites molécules
de nitrogène qu'au gaz carbonique en supposant que les valeurs utilisées pour le are moléculaire
soient correctes.

Kurzreferat-Die durch Anwendung der B.E.T. Theorie auf Adsorptionsisothermen von Stickstoff
und Kohlendioxyd Gasen bei 77"K bzw. 195'K an homoionische Proben von Illit und Montmorillonit
Tonen erhaltenen Oberflächen wurden untersucht. Die Isothermen wurden unter Anwendung eines
Standard volumetrischen Adsorptionssystems erhalten, und die Resultate werden mit jenen durch
Thomas und Bohor (1968), unter Verwendung eines dynamischen Sorptionssystems erhaltenen,
verglichen.

Es konnte festgestellt werden, dass kleine Mengen von Restwasser einen deutlichen Einfluss auf
die Zugänglichkeit innerer Oberflächen der Montmorillonit Tone für die Adsorption von Stickstoff
und Kohlendioxyd ausüben. In dieser Hinsicht scheint das Standard Ausgasungsverfahren im Hoch-
vakuum wirksamer zu sein als das in dynamischen Systemen verwendete. Die gegenwärtig verfüg-
baren Werte deuten darauf hin, dass, vorausgesetzt die Probe ist genügend ausgègast woiden, nur
geringfügige Eindringung von Stickstoff oder Kohlendioxyd Gasen in die quasikristallinen Bereiche
der Montmorillonit Tone stattfindet. Mit der Ausnahme der an Caesium abgesättigten Montmorillon-
ite sind die Oberflächen der Tone für die kleineren Stickstoffmoleküle besser zugänglich als für
Kohlendioxyd, angenommen, dass die für die MoleküIfläche verwendeten Werte korreit sind.

Perronre-lrlayrrenbt noBepxuocrHbte o6racrí, BbrÍBJreHHbre npÍ npüMeHeHxr.t reopülr B.E.T. r
aHaJrn3y ll3orepM a.qcop6qlrü raro¡ NOz u CO¿ nÞN 77oK u 1950K, coornercrBegHo, ÃJrr roMo-
IIoHHbIX o6parUon HJTJII,IToBT,IX tr MoHTMopr,rtnoHl,troBblx rnøu. Ørorepubt cHfrLI c [cnoJlË3oBaHI{eM
cranÃapruoü BorþMerpüqecroÍ a¡cop6qr.rosnoü cücreMbr l{ noryqeHHHe pe3y¡brarbr cpaBHr,rMbr
c pe3yJrLTaraMI,I, IlonyrreHHbllvr}r Tovacolr r,r Eooporu (1968) upu ücnonb3oBaHr,tn Ãr.ü¡avnqecroü
cop6r¡r¡onnoü cücreMbr.

floraeano, qro r¡e6o¡¡rune Konl{qecrBa ocraro.rHoü BoÃbr ora3brgaoruurerìoe BJrmHr,re Ha
{yBcTBnTeJIbHocTb BHyTpeHHI{x floBepxHocreü vonruop]ItJloHr4ToBÉtx rrr,tH K nornouleHr{ro
NOs n Coz. B cs.sgrl c 3T]tM crauÃapruat MeroÃr,rKa Ãera3ar¡urr B ycnoBr,nx Br,rcoKoro BaKyyMa
oqeBllÃHo ÍBrtercq 6onee eÖSexrunHoü, ueu MeroÃrir(a, ãcnonb3yeMar B Ãr{HaM}rqecKr.rx cncreMax.
flolyueHurre ÃaHHbIe noKa3ÉIBalor, rtro npil ycnoBr,rü yÃoBnerBopnre¡¡uoü .qera3aqnr4 o$parqa
I,tMeeT MecTo JII¡lIrb He3HaqI{TeJIbHOe npoH}rKHoBeHøe ra3OB NO¿ ø COz B KBA3I,Í-KpIiCTaJIJIH¡IeCKI,ie
o6¡acru MoHTMopnJInoH[ToBÉIX r¡r¿¡¡. .3a ]rcKJr]orteHøeM MoHTMopüJUIoHLrra, HacbluleHgoro
KaTI,tOflaMI{ I{e3I,It, IIOBepXHOCTI,T rJrr,rH 6Oree uyncreuTeJrbHbl x He6o¡ruurvf uoaerynau NOz,
¡IeM X MoreKy¡au coz, rIpI4 rrpeÄflonoxeHr,ûf, qro 3Ha¡reHr4q, r{cno¡b3yeMbre ÄJ]r MoneKyJtrpHbrx
nonepxuocreü, rlJrrlorcÍ npaBrrJrÉHbtMu.
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over techniques employing standard apparatus in determining the total amount of gas adsorbed via the elution (desorp-
tion) of the adsorbate. The dynamic method is based on gas chromatography principles, and is very sensitive to volume
changes and quite accurate with proper calibration. We are not surprised that Aylmore et al.,with standard pressure-
volume apparatus, were unable to detect the very slight additional adsorption, with time, on Na-montmorillonite as they
were able to do more easily with Cs-montmorillonite.

To reiterate our position, from our data and that of others, we believe that penetration occurs bet\üeen layers and
we feel that, had Aylmore et al. used the proper combination of parameters for carbon dioxide, they would have found
greater penetration by carbon dioxide than by nitrogen, as we did.

Illínois State Geological Suruey
Urbana, Illinois
U.S.A.

JOSEPHUS THOMAS,. JT

BRUCE F. BOHOR
ROBERT F. FROSTX
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Reply to comments of Thomas, Bohor and Frost on Aylmore, L. A. G., Sills, I. D. and Quirk,J. P. (1970)
The surface area of homoionic illite and montmorillonite clay minerals as measured by the sorption of
nitrogen and carbon dioxide, Clays and CIay Minerals 18,91.

I¡¡ rHrrn comments on our paper (Aylmore, Sills and Quirk, 1970), Thomas, Bohor and Frost (1970) have discussed
the way in which the relative magnitude of the B.E.T. specific surface area obtained for clay mineral systerns using
carbon dioxide at 195"K and nitrogen at 78"K depends upon the values of saturation vapour pÍessure and molecular
area accepted for carbon dioxide when nitrogen is taken as the standard. This variation is not disputed. However,
the question of the correct values to use for the saturation vapour pressure and molecular area of carbon dioxide
at 195'K will await further elucidation and should not be allowed to obscure the real point of contention debated
in our paper which is whether or not thesè gases penetrate into the quasi-crystalline (Aylmore and Quirk, 1960;
Quirk, 1967) regions of the montmorillonite matrix and their use for measurement of the external surface area of
these regions. As indicated in the following notes, acceptance ofthe values assigned by Thomas and Bohor(1968)
would not reverse our conclusions with respect to these points.

As pointed out in both their papers and by various other authors, the "absolute" values for surface area obtained
by gas sorption depend entirely on the values assigned to the molecular area and saturation vapour pressure for a
particular gas. These considerations recently led Pierce and Ewing (1964) to reiterate the conclusions of Brunauer
(1943) that it is perhaps unrealistic to expect even nitrogen adsorption to give the absolute surface areas within better
than 20 per cent. We have in fact, attempted to "calibrate" the molecular area for carbon dioxide on various clay
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minerals and other materials having only "external" surfaces, against nitrogen at 78'K as standard. The values ob-
tained ranged from 22Ã2 ß 42^2 when using the measured saturation vapour pressure of approximately 76 cm. Thus
although we concluded that for the values of molecular area assumed, the nitrogen appeared to have access to a greater
area of the clay matrix than carbon dioxide, our paper was concerned less with this point than with the location of
adsorption, the interpretation of the organisation of the clay lamellae into quasi-crystalline regions and the effects of
residual water molecules on the sorption ofthese two gases.

The major difference in our views apparently stems from a difference in concept of the organisation of the mont-
morillonite lamellae in the clay matrix and its susceptibility to adsorption. Thomas et aI. (1968,1970) appear to regard
the organisation of the montmorillonite matrix as essentially the same for all exchangeable cations with penetration
of nitrogen or carbon dioxide depending solely on the adsorbate and exchangeable cation and not being subject to
previous history or preparative technique. Although undoubtedly much more complex the dry montmorillonite matrix
can, in the simplest picture, be regarded as a pile of books, each book containing a number of parallel aligned lamellae
in close juxtaposition and sufficiently regular array to provide a d(001) X-ray spacing characteristic for the particular
exchangeable cation. The average size of these books or "quasi-crystals" will be determined by a number of factors
including, in particular, the degree of association of the lamellae in suspension prior to sedimentation (Edwards, Posner
and Quirk, I 965) and the drying technique used. It is worth noting in this regard that by careful preparation of oriented
flakes it is possible to reduce the nitrogen specific surface area of sodium Wyoming Bentonite to some 5m2/g compared
with the 4Om'z/g to 50m2/g frequently obtained (e.g. Greene-Kelly, 1964).

Pore size distributions (Aylmore and Quirk, 1967) show that for m_ost of_these materials the majority of the surface
area external to the quasi-crystalline regions lies in pores of some 25,{-30Å plate separation. fne d(Otit) spacings for
dry sodium and calcium montmorillonitès are, for eiample, some 9.8,4. and 10.4Å reipectively. Since the width õf the
montmorillonite lamellae is approximately 9.5Å, separation between lamellae in these regions will be something less
than 1.0Å. Under these conditions penetration of most simple adsorbates into a given montmorillonite matrix will be
determined almost entirely by the ability of the adsorbate to intercalâte into the quasi-crystals, i.e. to do mechanical
work in actually expanding the d(00 l) spacings of the quasi-crystals. In these circumstances much of the discussion
by Thomas, Bohor and Frost ( 1970) on diffusion in micropores and analogies with coal and molecular sieves of 4Á.-5Å
pore size would appear irrelevant. For the caesium cation the d(001) spacing in the dry clay is approximately I 1.8Å
leaving roughly 2.34 between the lamellae. In this case much of the work of expansion has already been accomplished
and as suggested in our paper the question ofpossible intercalation in this adsorbent is much more open.

When intercalation does occur as with strongly polar molecules such as water, this is usually evidenced by dis-
continuities in the adsorption isotherm indicative of a threshold pressure for entry, and appreciable hysterisis in the
desorption branch persistent to very low pressures (Barrer and Macleod, 1954). We have never observed such dis-
continuities in the adsorption branch of complete adsorption-desorption isotherms for nitrogen on montmorillonite and
only for the particular case of the large caesium cation does any appreciable hysterisis persist to low relative pressures.
The narrow hysteresis loops evident in our isotherms for carbon dioxide adsorption on montmorillonite are much the
same as those obtained for carbon dioxide adsorption on a number of materials which have only "external" surfaces in
the previous sense, i.e. non-expanding, such as kaolinite, illite and vycor porous glass. This would again suggest very
little if any intercalation of carbon dioxide in the montmorillonite quasi-crystals.

It is conceivable that if one waits a sufficiently long time some carbon dioxide or nitrogen will eventually penetrate
into parts of the quasi-crystalline regions by a gradual levering apart at points of weakness perhaps enhanced at higher
relative pressures. It would be unreasonable not to expect some penetration of gases into the edges of the quasi-crystals
as these are unlikely to be well defined. However, the increases in calculated specific surface area which we observed
after 16 hr equilibration compared with 30 min equilibration, were of the order of 0.5 per cent of the 30 min value for
all but the clays saturated with the large caesium ion (where it was still only some 4 per cent). We are not aware of any
reason why our volumetric system should not be sufficiently sensitive to detect signíficant time dependencies of
sorption. We are aware of features of the chromatographic technique which could lead to enhancement of these effects
particularly with measurements extended over a considerable time (Cahen and Marechal, 1963). In view of the limita'
tions of the B.E.T. method of surface area determination from gas adsorption the effects of any such delayed diffusion
into less accessible surfaces of the clay matrix can certainly be neglected from this point of view.

On the other hand as clearly shown in our paper and previous publications the presence of even a few residual
water molecules greatly facilitates the entry of nitrogen and carbon dioxide into the quasi-crystalline regions. The
earlier work by Brooks (1955) with nitrogen adsorption shows that in these circumstances large hysteresis, persistent
to low relative pressures, is obtained with even sodium and calcium saturated montmorillonites and that this hysteresis
decreases rapidly with the progressive removal of residual water as the nitrogen gas is excluded from these regions.
The recent data of Thomas and Bohor (1969) for nitrogen and carbon dioxide sorption on vermiculite clays which
have essentially the same structure as the montmorillonites but a somewhat higher surface density of charge, are
particularly interesting in this regard. Thomas and Bohor conclude that these gases are essentially excluded from the
interlamellar regions of vermiculite but that some slight edge penetration of adsorbate gas does occur, since in each
case the carbon dioxide areas are appreciably greater than the corresponding nitrogen areas. Significantly they also
conclude that the amount of water retained, co-ordinated with the interlayer cations, appears to have a considerable
influence on the degree of adsorbate penetration. For example the carbon dioxide area of a magnesium vermiculite
decreases from 70m2/g after outgassing at 1 l0'C to 44m2lgwhenoutgassed at 300'C. This behaviour is almost identical
to that which we reported for the effects of outgassing on the carbon dioxide areas obtained for montmorillonite. The
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significant difference between the structure of the montmorillonite and vermiculite systems is however that the mont-
morillonite lamellae are subject to various degrees of dissociation in suspension during preparation which results in
variations in susceptibility to gas adsorption with quasi-crystal size on drying. This dissociation is largely prevented by
the larger surface density of charge of the vermiculites. However, it is clear that in both cases increased outgassing
progressively restricts penetration ofthese adsorbates into the crystalline or quasi-crystalline regions.

Use of the extrapolated vapour pressure for super-cooled liquid carbon dioxide at 195"K (i.e. 145 cm approx.)
instead of the measured 76 cm (approx.) increases the specific surface areas obtained for our clays by carbon dioxide
sorption to values greater than or approximately equal to those obtained by nitrogen adsorption at 78'K. This is true
forìhe non-expandlng illite clays as well as forihe montmorillonites. Thus, it is clear thatif 145 cmand22Ã" areac-
cepted as the correct saturation vapour pressure and molecular area respectively for CO, at 195'K, the conclusion to
be reached is that the area of a clay matrix accessible to carbon dioxide at 195'K is frequently greater than that for
nitrogen at 78'K. (\Vhether this conclusion is reversed or not if the measured value of 76 cm is accepted as Po for CO2
at I 95'K will of course depend on which particular calibration molecular area is accepted for carbon dioxide). However
it does not follow that larger carbon dioxide areas c.f. nitrogen occur through significant penetration ofcarbon dioxide
into the quasi-crystalline regions of the montmorillonite clay for the reasons outlined below.

The slightly larger CO2 area(2O7mzlg) c.f. N, (195m2/g) obtained for sodium Willalooka illite (underthe previous
assumptions) agrees remarkably well with the increased value (210m2/g) observed in these laboratories for N, adsorp-
tion with very small amounts of preadsorbed water on this clay. The latter result was interpreted as resulting from the
accessibility of areas of crystal overlap through a "propping apart" of these regions by a few residual water molecules.
This would indicate that the carbon dioxide was sufficiently polar to penetrate between the areas of overlap of the illite
crystals perhaps yielding a better measure of the total surface area than is obtained with non-polar nitrogen. In the
case of the montmorillonite clays it is likely that the surfaces between quasi-crystalline units brought about by dis-
continuities in ordering of the lamellae, would vary in their accessibility to gas sorption with such factors as the ex-
changeable cation, size of the quasi-crystalline units, size of the lamellae, nature of the adsorbate and preparative
technique. Greater penetration of CO, than N2 as suggested by use ofthe extrapolated saturation vapour pressure for
the super-cooled liquid could be expected to occur initially in these regions of quasi-crystal overlap in a similar fashion
to the previous suggestion for the illite crystals. We have suggested in previous publications that this effect and edge

effects brought about by incomplete alignment of lamellae, both contribute to variations in adsorption between different
gases.

To summarize our position we agree that the question of the relative areas of a montmorillonite clay accessible to
nitrogen and carbon dioxide is open to further clarification of the appropriate molecular areas and saturation vapour
pressures. We believe however that our data and that of others clearly indicate that with the possible exception of
large cations such as caesium or except when residual water molecules are present, carbon dioxide at 195'K and

certainly nitrogen at 78'K, are essentially excluded from the quasi-crystalline regions of the montmorillonite matrix.
Bearing in mind the inherent limitations of surface area definition there seems little justification for the conclusion by
Thomas and Bohor (1968) that time dependency ofthe sorþtion ofnitrogen "negates the generally accepted concept
that nitrogen provides a satisfactory measure ofthe external surface area" ofthe quasi-crystalline regions.
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SEPARATION OF ADSORBED CATION SPECIES
AS WATER FLOWS THROUGH CLAYS ]
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Abstract

Theory predicts that adsorbed divalent cations move up-

stream and monovalent cations move downstream in a mixed

ion system, when solutions of low concentration are forced

through this clay. Data from snall size mica support this

prediction.

Addìtíonat Keg 'Words for lnilexíng: demixing, streaming

potential, ionic refluxing'

f|.tHE MoBILE cationic charge in a clay-water system ex-

I ceeds the mobile anionic charge. Consequently, solution

forced through a clay tends to carry a net positive charge

with it, building up a positive electrical potential at the

low pressure side of the clay. This "streaming potential"
gradient continues to grow until it forces the cations up-

stream and pulls the anions downstream at rates such that

the flux of anionic charge equals the flux of cationic charge

through the clay. The streaming potential, water, and ion

velocities shown in the following presentation were cal-

culated by the general procedures outlined by Kemper
( I e60)

When mobile anionic charge in the system is less than

5% of the mobile cationic charge, most of the downstreanl

cationic movement in the middle of the pore mttst be bal-

anced by upstream movement of cations near the edges of

the pore film as indicated in Fig. 1. When mono- and di-

valent cations coexist in the system, the divalent ions in
the "adsorbed" diffuse layer tend to be closer to the walls

of the pore as indicated in Fig. 2. Consequently, the aver-

age divalent ion is not carried downstream as fast as the

average monovalent ion. Moreover, since it is doubly

charged, the streaming potential forces the divalent cation

upstream faster than the monovalent câtion. (This differ-
ence is generally less than a factor of 2 because hydrated

divalent cations are generally bigger and less mobile than

hydrated monovalent cations. )

Considering a film of thickness 2b between two clay

platelets as indicated in Fig; I and 2, the convected ve-

locity, I/",, of the ions of species i is the same as that of

the soltrtion (i.e., V) with both measured with respect to

the clay. The migration velocity of the ions with respect

to the water, V,,i (usually negative), caused by the

streaming potential gradient dç/ dx is,

V-r = Z¡e Ui dg/dx tll

where Z, and U, are the valence and mobility of the ion

species, and e is the charge on an eleçfton (esu). In the

following calculations ion velocities are calculated from

measured and'published electrical mobilities, Ui, tather

than from the estimated hydrated radii of the ions and

Stokes law as was done by Kemper ( 1960).
In the following treatment Na+ and Ca2+ are used as

examples of mono- and divalent ion species, but the gen-

eral principals discussed should apply to all such mono-

divalent mixed ion systems. Net velocities (Zr¡ * V,,'r) are

indicated for Na+ and Ca2+ as a function of distance from

the mineral sttrface in Fig. I ' The flow of ions (millimoles/

sec) through a unit width of a film of thickness 2b, be'

l Contribution from the Dept. of Soil Science and Plant Nu-
trifion, Univ. of Western Australia at Nedlands, and the US
Soils íaboratory, Soil & Water Conservation Research Divi-
sion, ARS, USbA, Beltsville, Md. Received Apr. 24' 1970.
Approved Aug. 3, 1970.'iDirector, ÚS Soils Laboratory; Research Associate, Univ. of
Western Australial and Senior Lecturer in Soil Science' Univ'
of Western Australia. respectively.
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Fig. l-Velocities of water, Na+, ¡nd Ca¿+ in films between
õlay platelets. (Pressure gradient forcing water through wa-s

assuried to be 0,1 bar/cm. Calculated strearning potential,
involving thè cation distribution shown in Fig. 2, was 2 X
10-6 esu/cm. )

Fig. 2-Distribution of difiuse layer-(adsorbed) cations in a--i*"d N"-Cu system. (Estimatéd from difiusi lay-er theory
assuming a chaige density associated with difiuse layer ions
of 24,000 esu/cm2. )

Materials

The mica used was isolated from a pegmatic outcrop near

Corrigin, W. Australia, and was identified by X-ray diffraction
techniques as biotite. It was ground to pass a 325 mesh sieve

and trálf was saturated with Na+ and half with Ca2+ by re-

peated washing with a molar solution of the appropriate chlo-
iid". Aft"r washing free of salt, the material was dried and

approximately equal proportions by weight of the Na+ and

Ca2+ mica were thoroughly mixed.

t21

where C, is the concentration (molarity) of cations at the

plane y distant from the mineral surface. In the case of no

appreciable anionic flow, the net downstream flow of the

sodium must be balanced by the net upstream flow of the

calcium. Consequently, there should be a tendency for a

net movement of divalent cations upstream when solutions
of low anionic concentration are forced through porous ma-

terials that have mono- and divalent cations adsorbed on

their surfaces.
The equilibrium solution concentrations 0.001N Na+ and

0.000001N Ca2+ assumed in Fig. 2 were the approximate
Na+ content measured in the solution coming out of the

clay and a Ca2+ concentration which would allow about
2O% of the adsorbed ions in the diffuse layer to be Ca2+.

Electrical potentials in the diffuse layer were estimated

assuming an effective surface charge density at the outside

of the Stern layer equal to the Na+ ions in the diffuse layer'
Neglecting the effects of the diffuse layer Ca2+ ions and

the exchange spots associated with them causes a slight

underestimation of the electrical potential from which Na+

and Ca2+ concentrations of Fig. 2 were calculated. Double
layer theory to handle mixed ion systems has been devel-

oped and will soon be in the literature (private communi-
cation from N. Collis-George) from which more precise

estimates of this electrical potential may be obtained. Fur-
ther refinement of the electrical potential values was not

attempted in this paper because the conclusions would be

the same for practically any appreciable potential associ-

ated with the clay mineral surface.

Experimental Procedure

The Na+ * Caz+ mica mixture was packed into glass tubes

0.6 cm in diameter and 2 cm long. After carefully wetting the
plug from below to eliminate air bubbles, distilled water was

forced through the compacted mineral plugs at the pressure

differentials and for the time intervals indicated in Table 1'

The distilled water picked up some ions while passing through
the plug and this solution coming out of the plug was ana-
lyzed for Na+ and Ca2+, After the indicated time intervals, the
flow was stopped, the glass tube broken open, and the plug
was divided into an upstream and a downstream section'

The cations were washed out of each section using lN
NHnAc and the amounts of Na+ and Ca2+ were determined by
atomic absorption spectroscopy, employing the appropriate
standards prepared in the same batch of lN NHaAc to cancel
out any interference. Concentrations of Na+ and Ca2+ wcrc cal-
culated on the basis of the oven-dried weight of mica in each
section.

Table l-Conditions leading to, and extent of, cationic
separation by streaming potentials

allffere¡ce
Flov

volume Cau* Ne* HaÌf of tube
Preaaüre Flow

tlme

dayg

2.

3

cc

ó.0

17.0

3r.0

29.0

bsrs

o. 12

0. ó8

0. ó8

0. ó8
IÞst¡eam
fbwnstle4m
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Results and Discussion

The flow through the plugs is shown in Column 3. As
shown in Columns 4 and 6, Ca2+ tended to move to the

upstream half of the plug. This upstream movement was

greater if the pressure forcing solution through the plug
was greater and generally increased when more solution
had been forced through the plug.

It was expected that the sum of the Na+ and Ca2r con-

centrations in the upstream and downstream sections

should be equal to the exchange capacity and as such

should not vary appreciably. However, this apparent ex-

change capacity tends to decrease with time of flow and

also with flow rate.
The decrease in milliequivalents of combined Na+ *

Ca2+ in the upstream sections as compared to the down-

stream sections probably indicates some decomposition of
the mica in the distilled water and a replacement of some

of the Na+ and Ca2+ by potassium (e.g., see Mortland,
1958), or possibly aluminum. Amounts of Na+ in the out-
flow water were of the order of magnitude of this decrease

in combined Na+ * Ca2+ in the upsfream section (as

compared to the downstream), but were generally larger,
indicating some replacement of lhese ions in even the

downstream sections. However, the amount of Ca2+ in the
outflow was negligible. Despite the decomposition reactions
that were probably occurring, we can visualize no mecha-
nism other than the streaming potential induced migration,
which would move the Caz+ upstream âs was observed.

Unfortunately, this decomposition of the clay and slow
replacement of the adsorbed ions precludes the attainment

sorl, scr. soc. AMER. PROC., VOL. 34, l97O

of a steacly state system in which the assumptions made in

the general theory could be checked quantitatively' How-

ever, the clata indicate that streaming potential separation

of mono- and divalent ions does occur, qualitatively in ac-

cord with the theory presented. The role of this phenom-

ena in leaching processes, using solutions of higher concen-

trations, should be determined.
The separation of ion species predicted and observed in

this paper is similar in some respects to the "sorting ef-

fects;' predicted by Helfferich (1962, p' a08) which may

occllr across charged membranes. Helfferich pointed out

that different mobilities of ions would tend to cause differ-

ent rates of electric migration of ions and result in some

degree of species separation. We add that when valences

are different, there will be large differences in the convec-

tive transport of species of mobile adsorbed cations due to

their different average distances from the mineral surface'

In compacted clays, this difference in convective veloci-

ties is more important than the differences in mobility in
causing the separation of mono- and divalent cations'
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Domains and Quasi'Crystalline Regions in Clay Systemsl

L.A.G. AYLMORE AND J.P. QUIRK2

ABSTRACT

A number of terms have been used by difierent authors to
describe regions of near-parallel alignment of the plate'shaped

crystals in clay materials. This has resulted in some confusion

through inadequate deffnition'and misconceptions in the usage

of these terms, Use of the term quasi'ctgstal to describe the

regions of parallel alignment of individual alumino'silícate
lamellae in montmorillonite and of the term ilomøín to de-

scribe the regions of parallel alignment of crystals for illite
and other ffxed lattice clays is recommended in preference to
terms such as tøctoíil or crgstal of mantmarðLlanite.

The similarity in behavior of a domain of illite crystals and

a montmorillonite quasi-crystal is illustrated' These regions

show a marked difterence in swelling behaviour between sodi-

um and calcium systems.

Aililítíonøt Keg Woils for Inileríng: quasi'crystal, swelling
of clays, tactoid.

TN PA,PERS reporting research on clay-water relations and

I particle arrangement some confusion exists in the use

of the term$-crystal, domøín, a^d tactoid. The following
comments are provided in an attempt to produce some uni-

formity and consistency in the use of these terms'

' Clay mineral systems have been shown to exist with
varying degrees of near-parallel alignment of the plate-

shäped crystals .in randomly oriented regions which elec-

tron microscopic evidence indicates are of the order of
several microns across for some clay materials (2). Exami-

nation of thin sections of clay materials under a microscope

with crossed nicols during rotation also indicates that these

regions of alignment are of the order of 1 ¡, or somewhat

greater in extent. The extinction in different parts of the

field under examination reveals that these regions are in
turbulent array with respect to one another, and thus for
natural soil aggregates -qnd compressed clay cores the

swelling is approximately isotropic (14) although the

swelling within each micro-region would be predominantly

unidirectional.
In the case of the montmorillonite clays which possess

a variable c-axis spacing, the regions of parallel alignment

of the alumino-silicate lamellae have generally been re-

ferred to as crystals, although the term tnctoíd has also

frequently been used. The term domøín was used by Ayl-
moie and Quirk ( 1) to describe an analogous stacking of
clay crystals, but this term has also been applied to the

grouping of montmorillonite lamellae.
The significance of this near-parallel alignment of

clay crystals is most evident in its effect on the develop-

ment of ionic distributions in the vicinity of clay surfaces'

The large swelling of clay systems with lithium and sodium

ions balancing the net negative charge arising from iso-

morphous replacement within the alumino-silicate lattice,

is particularly sensitive to both electrolyte concentration

and applied hydrostatic suction (3) or mechanical load
(18). This is true for those clays such as noninterstratified
illites, which exhibit oriy inter-crystalline swelling, as

well as for clays with a variable c-axis spacing (intra'crys-

talline swelling) such as the montmorillonites. Both swell-

l Contribution from Inst. of Agr', Univ. of Western Australia,
Nedlar¡ds. Received Nov. 9, 1970' ApprovedMar.22, 1971.

2 Senior Lecturer in SoiÍ Science ãhd Professor of Soil Sci-
ence, respectively.
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ing studiep (3) and chloride exclusion measurements (9,
I I ) with sOüium eüays have shown that this behavior is
more or lesg:rconsisient with the development of diffuse
ionic distribùlons over most of the clay surfaces and can
be qualitatively, if not completely quantativély, described

by theoretical treatmetrts of the diffuse double layer as

developed by Schofield (22), Verwey and Overbeek (23)'
and Bolt (8).

In contrast, cláy systems saturated with divalent cations
show only limited swelling, and it is aPparent from the
results reported (1,3,7, l6) that the development of diffuse
ionic distributigns between the parallel-aligned clay crystals
within a dómain, or between the eiementary silicate sheets

for montmorillonite, is largely prevented.

The-.most striking exámple of the difference in behavior
fetwedn sodium. and calcium clays is provided by X-ray

' o6{¿égrernEnts ót montmorillonite saturated with these ions

"iiï{ *úbn in rhe presence of varying electrolyte con-

centra*fs. Â{ concentrations less than 0.3N NaCl, sodium

montmorlllonite gives X-ray s¡iacings which are > 43.{
anil are proportional to C-þ (15, 16). Thus, it can be stated

that diffi¡få dor¡ble layers develop on the.surface of each

elementary silicate sheet or on the total surface area of
some 750 m2lg. On the other hand, calcium montmoril-
lonite exhibits a fixed 19.lE d(001)-spacing over the con-
centration range from l.1M to distilled water (16, 20).
Even in suspension, negative adsorption measurements
( 11) indicate that for calcium montmorillonite there is an

external and internal surface' The magnitude of the ex-

ternal surface (: 100m2/g) measured in this way would
indicate that for this clay each "crystal" contains on the

average about five to seven elementary silicate sheets

separated by 10Ä. of water giving rise to the fixed d(001)-
spacing of 19.4.

The net effects of these differences in c-axis spacing
on the physical swelling of montmorillonite were clearly
demonstrated by the results reported by Aylmore and

Quirk (2, 3) for the effects of electrolyte concentration
and hydrostatic suction on the swelling of Na- and Ca-satu-
rated clays, Similarly, in contrast to the large swelling and

sensitivity to electrolyte concentration exhibited by a

sodium illite, the swelling of calcium illite was less than
one-tenth of the value predicted by diffuse double layer
theory at low water potentials and was insensitive to large

changes in electrolyte concentration, thus illustrating the

limited inter-crystalline swelling of a calcium illite domain.

Blackmore and Miller (7), using different'methods,
arrived at essentially the same conclusion with respect to
calcium montmorillonite; however, their use of the term
tactoíd to describe the constant relationship'between the

elementary alumino-silicate sheets in calcium montmoril-
lonite (fixed d(001) -19Ä) is at variance with the defini-

tion of tactoid accepted in colloid science. The term t¿c-

toíd, originally used by Freundlich and later by Langmuir,
has been discussed by Overbeek (!9) in terms of the spac-

ing between units within a tactoid being sensitive to electro-

lyte, and as such, the term is much more appropriate in
describing the behavior of sodium montmorillonite at

concentrations of NaCl less than 0.3M.
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The evidence cited above ilh¡stratcs 1frs similarity be-
tween the behavior of a domein of illiþ crystals and a
"crystal" of montmorillonite. ,4,ylmore and Quirk (1, 3)
considered that in many circumstances a domain would
have appreciable stability and would behave as a single
entity in determining the water content-energy character-
istics and mechanical properties of a clay-water system.

They presented electron microscopic evidence and surface
area, porosity, .and pore size distribution measuFe¡n€nts
(4) illustrating the relationship between párticles within
a domain. A significant feature of these results was the
average separation of some 30,{ between illite surfaces
within a domain, even on complete ¿tÍiog, which was

unaffected by the exchangeable cation present on the clay
surface. Studies with small amounts of preadsorbed water
indicate that less than lOVo of the surfaces in this clay
matrix are in sufficiently close proximity to one another
to prevent the adsorption of nonpolar nitrogen gas at 78K
(L. A. G. Aylmore, I. D. Sills, and J. .P Quirk. 1971 (in
preparation). Surface area of clay systems with pre-

adsorbed water.). This characteristic pore structure must
arise through the interleaving and bending of the irregular
clay crystals within each domain and will undoubtedly be

influenced by both the thickness and lateral dimensions of
the particular illite crystals.

In the case of the montmorillonite clays, however, since

polar water molecules are able to penetrate between and

separate the individual alumino-silicate sheets, these lamel-

lae become the basic particles involved in the swelling
process. It is clear that in this context, the montmorillonite
"crystal" represents a particular type of "domain" formed
by the alignment of individual alumino-silicate sheets. Un-
like the surfaces of the larger crystal units forming an illite
domain, the surfaces between the parallel montmorillonite
lamellae are in close juxtaposition in the dry state. During
the late stages of the drying Process, the presence of water
layers between individual lamellae may help to lubricate
the movement of lamellae with respect to one another, thus

enhancing the moulding of one unit to the next. Usually
much less than some 2O7o of the total surface area of the

lamellae forming the dry clay matrix is accessible to nitro-
gen adsorption and the BET (10) nitrogen area probably
provides a measure of the external area of these regions of
parallel alignment (5).

The nitrogen surface area obtained on drying a mont-

morillonite clay from suspension is essentially reproducible
for a given exchangeable cation and preparation despite

the near'complete dispersion of the lamellae apparent in
suspension for the,Na-saturated clay (11). However, wide

variations in the area measured are obtained.for the same

montmorillonite saturated with different cations (4)- Simi-
larly it is important to note that by careful preparation of
oriented flakes it is possible to reduce the nitrogen surface

area of sodium Wyoming Bentonite to some 5 m2lg (13)

compared with the 40 to 50 mzlg usually obtained. Since

the individual lamellae vary considerably in their lateral

dimensions it is evident that the matrix formed on drying
a suspension will be somewhat more cornplex than the

simple booklet or packet structure suggested by the term

QUIRK & AYLMORE: TPMAINS & QUAST-CRYSTALLINE RDGIONS IN CLAY SYSTÉIíI¡
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cryûol ¡¡o¡' a.ndc, it il fffic fr* on gmtffi
l¡rndh may be iffcrrcrf in roc ú¡n oæ rqibn @f
par¡trcl aray md ltcrc wi[ bc atæ d dimorrÍ'm¿t¡r d
prrfiø. werlap of adþaf trrndlæ cm wlhh rtneæ

rqgion6. Di¡crcüe carfu ryeciar zc ffi by Xúy
diffr¡ctit¡n ftrom th rcgllm in rrúfoh úÊ úodrndrilhr¡b
laræfl¡e a¡c ¡taclod in par¡lH erre¡r, h fu ac d
næany in pcrf€ct crrËúetriæ order ¡s úom lby ft
abænæ of (hhl) reflectlm- CüFqudy, ¡t i¡ æ

be a more a¡4ropriate d.scxiËim for ltæ char¡cüeri¡fic
r€grons uniqrrc to thi¡ type of laycrJafffue alusrino+ili¡þ
clay mineral. This propcal haß bm-sryotud by Oton-
nor and Kemper (fÐ in disusßiqg ç¿¡ft¡ ¡r¡¡r¡nte in
sodium-calcium montmorillonit€ s¡Eûems" fhe rcprodril
bility of the nitrrogen surfaæ areas obtained on drying frrom
the dispersod suqlension for a given montmuilloniÞ dey
and preparation suggests that quasi-crystal formatirn tatcs
place by a statisticat prooess dependent on facto¡s irrh as
the average lateral dirensions of the lrrrell¡e, n¡rfae
density of charge, exchangeable cation, and degræ of
association in suspension.

To summariz€, we consider that r¡se of the term ø!ø¡È
crystøIs to describe the regions of parallel alignment of
individual alumino-silicaæ lamcllae in montmorillonite and
of the term domain to describe the regirms of paralbl
alisnment of crystals for illite and other fired lattice
clays will eliminate much of the conft¡sion which has arisen
througb inadequate definition and also avoid tle miscor
ceptions inherent in the terms tøctoí¡I o1 crystal of mont-
moríIloníte. A characteristic of the quasi+rystalline regions
of montmorillonite and fixed tattice clays with a welL
formed domain structure is the marked difference in swell-
ing behavior between Na- and Ca-saturated $ystems, tE-
flecting the effects of changes in ionic distribution between
charged surfaces in parallel array. These swelling processe$
have récently been reviewed by Quirk (21) and the nature
of a quasi-crystal has been investigated by electron micro-
scopic, light scattering, and sorption techniques (5,6, l2).
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Abstract

The effect of variations in physical form such as particle size and mixing with
other materials, on the rate of dissolution of sulphate and phosphate from solid fertili-
zers, has been investigated. It is apparent from these results that the degree of sub-
division of a solid fertilizer is particularly important in determining its susceptibility
to leaching. It has been demonstrated that leaching of sulphate is appreciably restricted
when the granule size is 2 mm or greater in diameter. Except when leached immediately
after application, the retention of phosphate is determined largely by "reversion" to
the relatively insoluble dicalcium phosphate form.

Combination of sulphate with phosphate in superphosphate or the addition of
various additives to gypsum markedly reduces the rate of sulphate leaching in comparison
to pure gypsum. A comparison of pore size distribution suggests that pores within the

intermediate range from approximately 500 Å to 105 Å play a significant part in the
dissolution process.

I. INrno¡ucrro¡l

Since most fertilizers are applied to the soil in the form of powdered or granulated
material spread over the surface or in a band in the soil, variations in the physical

form of the fertilizer (largely degree of subdivision and compaction) will undoubtedly
play a significant part in determining the rate of dissolution of the material applied.
The rate of dissolution, and hence both availability to plants and liability to leaching,

will depend in the first instance on the solubility in water of the solid material. In
some cases (e.g. superphosphate, Cal-Nitro, calurea) more than one essential nutrient
is contained in the same physical matrix, and the less soluble material may thus
protect the more soluble component from rapid dissolution. In the particular case

of monocalcium phosphate dissolution results in the precipitation of the considerably
less soluble dicalcium phosphate or aluminium or iron phosphates, as also can

reaction of the triple point solution with the soil. This process is frequently referred
to as ooreversion" of the phosphate.

In many instances, particularly in heavier-textured soils, the efficiency of a

fertilizer as a source of plant nutrients and its susceptibility to leaching will be

comparatively independent of its rate of dissolution because of its reaction with the

colloids near the original site of placement. In light-textured soils, the rate of dis-
solution may serve as the only effective control over fertilizer movement and pre-

ventative to rapid leaching.

* Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Western Australia, Nedlands, W.A. 6009.
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Despite the difficulties involved in separating the many variables applicable,
much useful progress has been made in a number of recent investigations concerned
with the dissolution of fertilizer materials: e.g. Huffman 1957; Huffman et al. 1960;
Elphick 1955; Caro and Hill 1956; Caro and Freeman 1961; Lehr,Brown, and Brown
19591' Lawton and Vomicil 1954; Lindsay and Stephenson 1959. Until recently,
however, there has been surprisingly little information available on the effects of
granule size and the presence ofassociated salts on the rate ofdissolution and leaching
of sulphate and phosphate from fertilizers. Papers by Williams (1969, 1970) and
Williams and Lipsett (1970) and Millington and Powrie (1968) have indicated that
such information can be extremely useful in determining the optimum techniques
for fertilizer usage.

The present work was undertaken as part of a general study of the factors
affecting the leaching of fertilizer sulphate (Karim 1967; Aylmore, Karim, and
Quirk 1967; Aylmore and Karim 1968), and specifically to obtain information on
the practical implications of different preparations and granule sizes of superphosphate
in comparison with pure gypsum and monocalcium phosphate.

II. M¡rpnr¡.rs
A number of satnples of different superphosphate preparations were supplied by CS-BP and

Farmers Ltd of Western Australia. These samples were considered by the manufacturers to represent
the full range of variability of their product both in the origin of the rock phosphates used and in the
mechanics of production. For convenience the samples have been designated A to E and their
descriptions are outlined below:

Sample A.-Prepared in Bassendean Works from 5O/"Pacifrc Islands Rock,25f Christmas
Rock, and 25 f African Rock.

Sample -8.-Preparecf in Fremantle works from 70'l Pacifrc Islands Rock and 3O'% African
Rock. This sample has undergone a special process to reduce the amount of fine material in the end
product. Prior to the second setting, water was added and the material rolled in granulating drums
to produce circular particles of high density (79-90 ib/cu ft) and relatively dnst-free character.

Sample C.-Prepared in Geraldton Works from 50f Christmas Island Rock and 50){ Pacific
Islands Rock.

Santple D.-Prepared in Bunblrry Works frorn 50/" Pacifrc Islands Rock, 23\ Cbristmas
Island Rock, and 27 I African Rock.

Santple E-Prepared in Albany wolks from T/. African Rock, 40f Christmas Island Rock,
and 53)( Pacifrc Islands Rock.

The contents of P and S in these superphosphates were approxiamtely ll g/100g and varied
only slightly between the samples.

The powdered gypsum (calciun-r sulphate dihydrate) and monocalcium ¡rhosphate were both
of A. R. standard.

The plaster of paris preparations were obtained from Gypsum House Pty Ltd, V/.4. San-rple l,
labelled Casting Plaster, is relatively pure calcium sulphate hernlhydrate. Sample 2, labelled Super-
fine Plaster, is identical in composition to sample I but of much finer particle size to produce a smooth
finish in use. The remaining samples contain relatively small amounts of additives to promote desirable
characteristics as building materials. San-rple 3, labelled Hardwall Plaster, contains some 5l of a
mixture of hydrated lime and gum arabic, the effect of which is to harden and strengthen the plaster
during the setting process. Sample 4, labelled Retarded Plaster, contains someg\ gelatinous glue
to retard the setting process.

Particular particle size fractions of plaster were obtained by nixing the powdered samples with
45\ waher, forcing the resultant pastes through various sized sieves, and allowing the globules
produced to set and dry.
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The sand used in these experiments was a yellow sand from the Swan Coastal Plain, W.A.
Before use, the sand required repeated washing with dilute NaOH solution to remove some 0.5f
colloidal coatings, as it was found that these caused appreciable adsorption of both sulphate and
phosplrate. The particle size distribution of this sand is 99 )( within the 0 . l-0 . 5 mm range.

IIL ExprnruENrAL METHoDS

In general, the leaching experiments were carried out with the fertilizer materials spread
uniformly over an area of 2 sq cm on the surface of a pad of sand (100 g) in a small Buchner funnel
(7 cm diameter) and covered with a thin layer of sand. The sand had previously been pre-wet to some
8/o watet content, which corresponds approximately to field capacity for the sand. The rates of
application of fertilizers were 200 mg of superphosphate and 100 mg of gypsum and monocalcium
phosphate respectively. No attempt was made to reproduce the equivalent of field application rates
since the dissolution process was considered to depend primarily on conditions in the imnlediate
environment of tl-re applied granules.

Water was applied by means of a constant head device at a rafejust sufiìcient to maintain a
thinfilmoverthesurfacêduringtherun. Theequivalentsofamountsupto30in.ofwaterwereapplied,
either immediately after placement of the fertilizer or progressively in srnall amounts at successive
periods of time as indicated on the diagrarns.

The determination of inorganic sulphate was based on the method of Johnson and Nishita
(1952) incorporating improvements suggested by Johnson and Ulrich (1959), Steinberys et al. (1962),
and Gustafsson (1960). The phosphate contents of the solutions were determined using the heteropoly
blue method of Boltz and Mellon (1947).

The determination of pore size distributions was carried out by application of either the Kelvin
or Jurin equations to desolption isotherms obtained using a non-polar liquid to prevent volume
changes due to swelling forces. The appropriate equation is determined by convenience of measure-
ment, that is, whether by the low temperature sorption of liquid nitrogen (Aylmore and Quirk 1967)
or by liquid transport at constant suction head using tetrachlorethane and benzene (Quirk and
Panabokke 1962); the suitability of each method depends largely on the pore sizes to be examined.

Total specific surface areas were determined by application of the Brunauer, Emmett, and
Teller (1938) theory to nitrogen adsorption isotherms obtained at, 7g"K.

IV. R¡sulrs AND DrscussroN

The data obtained for the dissolution of the various samples of superphosphate
supplied by cs-BP and of pure gypsum and monocalcium phosphate are shown
in Figures l-3. The susceptibility to leaching of the whole samples of superphosphate
was first exâmincd under conditions of leaching irnrnediately after placement, and of
progressive leaching with the same amount of water over a period of some l9 days.
When leached immediately after placement, there are significant differences (up to
35\) between the five perparations in terms of both percentage sulphate and per-
centage phosphate retained (Figs. l(ø) and l(å)). The order of susceptibility to
dissolution from the various preparations is essentially the same for both sulphate
and phosphate. sample B which was specifically prepared in a compact high density
form with a minimum amount of fine material (i.e. granulated) is noticeably better
retained than the other materials. An interesting point which is immediately apparent,
however, is that although the phosphate is more rapidly leached than the sulphate,
the difference is considerably less than could be expected from differences in
solubility measured at20'c between pure gypsum e.4elD and monocalcium phos-
phate (18 g/l).

When leached progressively over a period of 19 days with increasing amounts
of water the differences in sulphate retention between the superphosphate preparations
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is still apparent (Fig. 1(c)), although, as can be expected, the amount of sulphate

retained is reduced in each case, presumably as a result of the greater time allowed

for dissolution and diffusion. In contrast, however, the amount of phosphate retained

is virtually the same for all samples under these conditions of progressive leaching

(Fig. 1(¿/)).

10 t5
lzrh 17rh 19rh

Fig. l.-sulphate and phosphate retained against leaching from whole sarnples of

different preparations of superphosphate' o, A; o, B; 
^, 

C; 
^, 

D; x, E' (a)

Sulphate and (ó) phosphate retained on leaching immediately after placernent; (c)

sulphate ancl (d) phosphate retained after progressive leaching for up to l9 days.

The less rapid dissolution of phosphate than would be expected compared with

the sulphate on lmmediate leaching may result partly from the protection afforded

the phosphate component within the granules by the somewhat less soluble sulphate

undãr thåse conditions. However, progressive leaching over a longer period (Fig. 1(d))

probably allows as much of the phosphate as possible to dissolve and diffuse from

*ltfrio the granules. Under these conditions the phosphate retained (some 28-301)

is largely that which reverts to the relatively insoluble dicalcium phosphate form.

Preliminary experiments in which pure monocalcium phosphate was allowed to

equilibrate overnight with 40 mesh glass beads containingB9.o water before dissolution

had shown that some 28/o revetsion to the less soluble dicalcium phosphate form

occurred under these conditions. This is comparable with the frgure of 22'4lfot
phosphate reversion obtained by Lindsay and stephenson (1959) by shaking mono-

calcium phosphate in water. Experiments with monocalcium phosphate in soils at

differentìelative humidities showed that this reaction went to completion provided

the water vapour pressure was greater than that (96/") corresponding roughly to a

saturated solution of monocalcium phosphate. Below this value no reversion occurred.
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The variations on immediate leaching and for sulphate on progressive leaching
could result either from differences in the state of subdivision of the materials as

applied and possibly also from variations in other physical characteristics of the
fertilizer matrix: e.g. internal pore space distribution, and intimacy of mixing of sul-
phate and phosphate. As indicated earlier, there is little significant difference in the
proportions of sulphate and phosphate in the different preparations.

T¡sL¡ 1

PERCENTACE OF DIFFERENT SIZE FRÄCTIONS OF FIVE SUPERPHOSPHATE SAMPLES

Superphosphate
Samples

< 0'5 mm
Diameter

0'5-1 '0 mm
Diameter

1'0-2'0 mrn
Diameter

> 2'0 mm
Diameter

t4'4
30.0
l7.o
29.O
18.7

A comparison between nitrogen specific surface areas and percentage sulphate
retained after the equivalent of I 5 in. of water did not suggest any correlation between
total specific surface area of the materials and susceptibility to leaching, so the
sampleswerenextsievedinto ) 2mm,2-l mm,l-0'5 mm, and < 0.5 mmequivalent
diameter fractions and the propoqtions of each size fraction for the various samples
are shown in Table l.

foo

lo

A
B
c
D
E

46
17
37
24
29

8

8

1

3

6

18

l7
19

15

29

6

8

8

2
2

20
34
26
3l
22

2
4
I
5

5

^ooEr
:!

.9õ 60

F* 40
ão
úò

20

o

100

BO

60

4O

20

o

Water added equivalent to inches of ¡ainfall

Fig. 2.-Sulphate retained against leaching imrnediately after placement from different
size fractions of superphosphate. o, A; o, B; 

^, 
C; 

^, 
D; X, E. (a) < 0.5 mm

diameter fraction, (ó) l-2 rnm diameter fraction.

A definite correlation between the degree of subdivision of the fertilizers as a
whole and their susceptibility to leaching is immediately apparent. The most rapidly
leached, Sample A, has by far the highest proportion of fine material of < 0.5 mm
equivalent diameter, and the order of susceptibility to leaching of the remainder of
the samples correlates well with the aggregate size distributions as indicated by Table I.

The effect of the drum rolling of Sample B in its preparation is obvious in the
reduced percentage of fine material as indicated in Table I and by the higher per-
centage retention of both sulphate and phosphate. A comparison of the susceptibility
of the sulphate in the < 0.5 mm fractions and the l-2 mm fractions on leaching
immediately after placement given in Figures 2(a) and 2(ó) shows that there is little

(c) (b)
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variation between the preparations when sufficiently aggregated to form grauules

above about 1 mm. Larger particle size fractions were more uniform in size and
showed even less variation between the samples. However, the < 0'5 mm fractions
still exhibit a marked differentiation, and this probably reflects further variations in
the degree of subdivision below this particle size limit. Sample B is still the most
retained but the order of susceptibility of the remaining samples has changed.

From Figures 3(ø) to 3(å) showing the effect of particle size on the dissolution
of Sample A, it is obvious that losses of sulphate and phosphate are both significantly
restricted by increasing the particle size from fine powder to large granules. Minimum
retention of sulphate and phosphate occurs for the powdered gypsum and mono-
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Fig. 3.-sulphate and phospl.rate retained against leaching from [, powdered gypsun'r; x , powdered

monocalcium phosphate; and different size fractions of superphosphate A: A, powdered;

^, 
I mm; r, 2 mm; o, 4 mm. (ø) Sulphate and (å) phosphate retained on leaching irnmediately

after placement; (c) sulphate and (c/) phosphate retained on leaching 24hr after placement; (e)

sulphate and (/) phosphate retained after progressive leaching for up to 19 days.

calcium phosphate respectively in comparison with the superphosphate fractions,
and increasing superphosphate granule size results in decreasing losses of both
nutrients. This enhanced retention by the superphosphate granules compared with
the pure materials must result from the lower external surface area exposed to leachate

by the aggregated material,
In the case of the sulphate ions, only negligible amounts are lost from granules

greater than2 mm median diameter after 15 in. equivalent rainfall, whilst more than
60\ is lost from the powdered superphosphate preparations and virtually 1001 of
of the powdered gypsum (Fig. 3(ø)). It is particularly interesting to note that loss of
sulphate from the superphosphate samples, particularly for the powdered material,
is appreciably less when 24 hr have elapsed between placement and leaching. Losses

from the pure gypsum on the other hand were unchanged. This decrease is

suggestive of the gypsum retention observed by Lehr, Brown, and Brown (1959) in
tablets containing both monocalcium phosphate and gypsum, and may be related
either to the development of high acidity (pH 1'01) in the presence of monocalcium
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phosphate dissolution (Lindsay and stephenson 1959), or more probably to the
presence of high calcium concentrations. The possiblá protection provided by theformation of an insoluble dicalcium phosphate shel máy also be involved. with
leaching immediately after placement rapid displacement of tn. niglty soluble mono-
calcium phosphate may prevent such developments.

The effect of reversion of the mono"uÈiu- phosphate to dicalcium phosphate
on 

_the 
retention of phosphate ions is apparent from a comparison or rigures sla¡

and 3(d)' Immediate leaching results in ãhost complete removal of the powderàá
monocalcium phosphate. within 24 hr however, some 22.5%has been converted to
the less soluble form and is retained against l5 in. water. Aggregation into the granular
forms affords appreciable protection to the highly solubie- nionocalcium pÈosphate
against immediate leaching (Fig, 3(ó)), but with suffrcient time to permit dissolution in
the soil solution the amount retained will be controlled largely by the amount left
as dicalcium phosphate at the site of placement. This in tu¡n will depend on phase
equilibrium considerations as influencãd by water content, temperature, etc. (Lehr,
Brown, and Brown 1959).

The data in Figures l and 3, where leaching was carried out progressively over
a period of 19 days, again suggests that under these conditions phosphate retention
is governed largely by the extent of reversion. Sulphate retenti,on is, on the other
hand, still influenced by particle size.

This dependence of rate of dissolution on particle size suggests that it is the
external surface area exposed by the granules per unit mass which governs the rateofdissolution. This suggestion 

"un 
p"ihup, besi be tested by application ofthe equal

reduction hypothesis (Elphick 1955), which postulates that the rate of particle diamèter
reduction is unaffected by particle size, ón the assumption that ihe granules are
spherical in shape and of uniform size, density, and conìposition. If the rate of dis-
solution is directly proportional to the total instantaneous surface area ofthe spheres,
i,e. if

dmldt: lcS,

where m is the mass that has disappeared in time r, k is the proportionality or rate
constant, and s is the total area of the spherical surfaces, then ploìting (t_ u¡+ versus
time t or volume of water applied at constant rate should give a straight line of
slope -c :2klpDs, where p is the bulk density and. Ds the initial diameter of the
granules, and an ordinate intercept of I if the theory is obeyed (Swartzendruber and
Barber 1965). u: mfnn is the fractional mass dissolution, and the rate constant kwill depend on, amongst other things, the solubility of the solid material.If the internal surface area of the porous particles is involved in dissolution,
this relationship will no longer hold, since the external surface area of a sphere
decreases proportionately to the two-thirds power of the volume (and hence mass),
whilst the internal surface area is directly proportional to the mass of the particle.
Since the rate of dissolution is proportional to the surface from which it is occurring,
this means that the negative slope of the plot of (1-rz)å versus time will decrease with
time if the internal area is involved, thus giving a curved relationship.

These plots for total phosphate plus sulphate dissolution from superphosphate
granules of different sizes on leaching immediately after placement are giu"n in Figure
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4(ø). Instead of straight lines, the points specify a curved relationship in which the

,top" i, steep initialf and flattens progressively with time. This indicates an

increasing retardation of the rate of dissolution compared with the initial rate'

Si*ita, pìots for sulphate dissolution alone from superphosphate granules are given

in Figuri a(ö). provided the more soluble monocalcium phosphate does not interfere

with lhe progressive dissolution of the sulphate the latter could be expected to conform

to the equati,on derived by swartzendrubèr and Barber (1965) if the rate of dissolution

is in fact directly propoitional to the external surface area of the granules' Again

however, u c,rruè¿ì"tátionship is obtained, and it must be concluded that either there

is some interdependence of ihe rates of dissolution of the sulphate and phosphate

constituents or alternatively that the internal pore structure of the superphosphate

granulesdoesexertsomeinfluenceontheirratesofdissolution'
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Fig. 4.-Plots of (1 -¡¿): versus inches of water applied for dissolution of-(a) sulphate

plus phosphate and (i) sulphate alone from different size fractions of superphos-

phate and gypsum. iát of appü"ubility of equal reduction hypothesis (swartzend-

ruber and Barber 1965) : x, upp.o*. 0' I rnm diameter gypsum; a, approx' 0' I mm

diameter superphosphate A;- ¡, l mm diameter superphosphate A; O' 2mm

diameter superphosphate A; o, 4mm diarneter superphosphate A'

Dissolution of the monocalcium phosphate constituent may result in a high

conÇentration of phosphate in the solution, in and surrounding the granules with a

resultant decrease in pH. Measurements of the effect of pH and of phosphate con-

centration separately on the solubility of gypsum aL 2O"C demonstratcd that whilst

the pH valuels unimportant the concomitant dissolution of the phosphate constituent

corrid -urk"dly restrict the susceptibility of the sulphate component to dissolution'

For comparison, the effect óf granule size on the rate of dissolution of gypsum

alone was examined using granules piepared from the pure plaster of paris preparation

No. l. Plots of (1-u)1"ie1"" uoiu-" applied for this data give excellent straight

lines (Fig. 5) and the iegative slopes of thèse lines, c, fall on the same straight line

passing írráugfr the oriiin when plotted against UDo (Fig. 6) in accord with the
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equation c :2klpDo. Initially the only exception was the powdered gypsum, but
this was found to be due to the tendency of this material to aggregate when placed in
the wet soil. Prior mixing with dry sand before application prevented this aggregation,
and the resultant dissolution data conformed to the equal reduction formula.

--.o---_o

"\ \Ao.8

\ -^-
-^

\ Fig. 5.-Plots of (l -z)+ versus inches of water
applied for five different
size fractions of gypsum.

x, approx. 0. 1 mm diameter;

A,0'5 mm diameter;

a, 1.0 mm diameter;

O, 2 mm diameter;

o, 4 mm diameter.

I

{

Water added equivalent to inches of rainfall

Fig. 6.-Plot of C versus 1/D,
(D, diameter in mm of gypsum particles),

where C is taken as the negative slope
of straight lines in Fig. 5.
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Caro and Freeman (1961) suggested that differences in reactivity between three
types of triple superphosphate examined by them could be attributed to difference in
internal porous structure between some 600 ,Ä, and 5 ¡¿m equivalent cylindrical
diameter. In Figure 7, the cumulative pore size distributions obtained for super-
phosphate Samples A and B are given and compared with those obtained by Caro
and Freeman for their three triple superphosphate preparations. The superphosphate
samples have a broader pore spectrum than the triple superphosphates which contain
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the majority of their pore volume within the range 10¡ A down to 103, . Triple
superphosphate is prepared from rock phosphate using phosphoric acid and hence

contains no sulphate. In contrast, the pore size distribution for the gypsum samples
prepared from plaster ofparis, given in Figure 8, show a high proportion ofpores of
greater than 105 Ä, and virtually no pores between 10¡ Å and 500 ,4. The broad pore
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Fig. 8.-Cumulative pore size

distribution for gypsum
prepared from

plaster of paris samples:

Ø, plaster I (100% water content);

A, plaster 1 (45% water content);

a, plaster 2;

o, plaster 3;

O, plaster 4.
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Fig,7.-Comparison of
cumulative pore size distributions
for superphosphate samples A and B
and three triple
superphosphate products
(Caro and Freeman 1961).

o, superphosphate A;
o, superphosphate B;
l, product l;
A, product 2;

tr, product 3.
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spectra for the superphosphate thus obviously arises from the combination of those

for the sulphate and phosphate constituents. The total porosities of the gypsum
preparations (Table 2) vary with the amount of water added in their preparation
(e.g. Sample I prepared with l00f water content, cf. 45f water content) and are

considerably higher than those for the superphosphate samples.
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Superphosphate Sample A has an appreciably larger volume of pores of greater

than 105 Å than has Sample B (0 ' 063 cm3 B-1, cf. 0 ' 033 cm8 g-1), but the distributions
of pores between about 105 Ä down to some 500 Ä, are remarkably similar for both
materials. Since for a given particle size there is little difference in the susceptibility
to leaching of these two samples, the conclusion which can be drawn is that pores of
greater than 105 Ä. exert little influence on the dissolution process. The relative area

in such pores would of course be very small.
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T¡ern 2

TOTAL POROSTTY OF SUPERPHOSPHATE AND CYPSUM PREPARATIONS

Sample Porosity
(c.c.le) Sample

31

The good agreement with the equal reduction hypothesis obtained for thegypsum Sample I compared with superphosphate thus piobably results from its lack
of pores within the intermediate range soo,Ä to 10s Å. smalt,, pã.", do not appearto contribute much to dissolution.

The presence of the additives in gypsum samples 3 and, 4 reduces the macro-
porosity (> lou Å; of these samples compãrea with ihe pure gypsum samples (Fig. g).

Porosity
(c.c./g)

Superphosphate A
Superphosphate B
Gypsum Sample l (45\water content)
Gypsum Sample I (100% water content)

197
136
366
704

0
0
0
0

Gypsum Sample 2
Gypsum Sample 3

Gypsum Sample 4

0
0
0

362
343
344

Comparison of the rates of dissolution of the I mm particle size fractions of thegypsum samples given in Figure 9 indicates that the p."r.n". of these additives also
significantly retards the leaching of the sulphate. Tñis cannot be attributed to the
larger volume of the pores of greater than to¡ Å in the pu." *-pi., i-"rlu,r"""
the gypsum prepared from sample 1 using 1009- water ôontent hàs a much greater
volume in pores of greater than 105 Å but gives identical dissolution results with those
obtained for the sample prepared with 45ól water content.
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l ig. 9.-Sulphate retained
against leaching
from I mm particle size fraction
of gypsurn prepared from
plaster of paris samples:

Â, plaster 1;

a, plaster 2;
o, plaster 3;
o, plaster 4.
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V. CoNcrusroNs

It is apparent from the results of these experiments that the degree of sub-division of a solid fertilizer is particularly important in determining its susceptibility
to leaching. In this respect it has been demonstrated that leachiìng of sutphate is
appreciably restricted when the granule size is 2 mm or greater in diameter. This
conclusion agrees with the view of williams and Lipsett ltoøo¡, who examined the
effect of particle size on the availability òf phosphate and'suþþate to ptants.
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Similarly'combinationofsulphatewithphosphateinsuperphosphateorthe
addition of various additives to gypsum markedly reduces the rate of sulphate leaching

in comparison to pure gypru-. 
-Ã 

comparison of pore size distributions suggests that

pores within the inter"mediate range from approximately 500 Å to 105 Ä play a

significant part in the dissolution process'
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Thermodynom¡c Properties of Argon Adsorbed on porous Gloss
plus Preodsorbed Wotert

FREDEIìIOI{ GIACOIIBtr, L. A. G. AYLt\,IoRtr,2 ¡rxn IVILLIAI\,I A. s]EnLE

Deparlnten'L of ch'cnr,is|ry, 'l'hc I'ennsyluania s|a|e uniuersity, uniuersily park, I'ennsyluania

lleccived Janunry 31, 1971; acccpted May B, lg7l

Precise isolher¡ns aud c¿lorimct,ric hcnt,s of arlsorirt,ion h¿vc bccn del,crmined for
argon adsorbcd on a samplc of porous vycor glass cont,aining onc monolaver of pre.
adsorbcd frozeu watel and on the samplc con{,aining sufficien{; wa,l,cr t,r¡ for.n-r a t,riple
laycr. Pore sizc distributions were calculat,ed frorn the isoLhcr¡ns for thesc lwo s.ys-
t,cms as wcll as for the bare porous glass adsorbent. llysteresis cffccts wcre obscrved
in lhe c¿lorimcLric hcnts of aclsorption and desor¡rLion; t,hese att: corn¡rarecl wi[h
hysleresis in t,he isotherrns, and in lhc cla,usius*Clapcyron hc¿(,s. 'rhe dat,a inrlic¿tc
tha[ most of the frrst itrcrement of ¡rreadsorbed wal,cr is loc:rtcd in micr.oporcs nnd
porc neclc, buü thal; ¡rore filling occurs whcn t,hree stal,istical l¡ycrs of waLer arc ad-
sorbcd.

@

INTIìOI)UCTION

Thc problem of clucidating thc details of
thc polc structuro of ìrigh &roâ solids rcmâilts
onc of thc rnost dif{icult in surface scicnce .

In spite of considerabic elcgant, thcorv (1, 2)
&nd miìny careful cxperimclìts (1-5) much
rcm¿ùirìs to be lcalncd ¿lbout thcsc systcms.
'l'hc prescnt pa,per contains a report of some
thcrmodynarnic mca,suremcnts of trdsorption
o11 ¿t p¿ì,rbicularlv sirnplc arrd extensivcly
sbudied solid, namcly, porous V)'cor glass.
After detcrrnining an adsorption-desorption
isother¡n for argon on the outgasscd sa.mplc,
precise mc¿rsurcrììonts lvele madc of calo|i-
rnetric heats and of isotherms at, two ncigir-. .

boring tempcratures for trvo systcms u4rich
had bcen prcpared by prcadsorbing lr'a,ter in
bhc porcs of tlie original solid. 'Ihe fìrsb
systcm studied in dcbail cou.tâ,inod approxi-
matcly onc lnonol¿ùyer of tvetcr; this u'as
follou'cd by an invcsligation of thc porous
gla,ss conbaining sufficicnt prcådsol.bcd ma-

r 1'his work sup¡ror.tccl bv a graut from thc
Ärmy lì,csealch Oflìce-l)urh¿¡n.

2 Per¡n¿ncnt, addlcss : l)cparlmen b of Soil
Science, University of WcsLcr.rr Ausiralia, Netl-
lands, Ausl,ralia.

tcrial 1;o cover thc sulfa,cc lvith thrcc lavors
of ll'ater, l'he thcnnodynatnic rnc¿sure¡ncnts
wotc of thc samc tvpo and hrid rouglilv tho
s¿rmo rccul'acv âs t,hosc rcllorbod by liington
and Srnith (4) in thcir study of argon zrd-
sorbed on i,hc b¿r,l'c sulfacc of a somcrvh¿t
dilfclcnt sampkr of porous glass.

Tire only othcr stucl.y l<nown to tlic aubhors
of the cffcct, of prcaclsorption u¡ton tire pro¡r-
ertics of polouõ Vycor glass is tir¿rt of
Fcrguson and 'Wadc (6), *'ho havc detcr-
mined thc changc in Nz IIIIT arca of thc
glass ¿rs a function of thc quantity of u'atcr.
in the svstcrn. Àltl-iough our rcsults are muclì
less extcnsivc ilran tliose rcportcd by lr'cr-
guson and Wadc, u'e also observcd tlie ex-
tlccted dccreasc in ¿rc¿ 'r'r,ibh increasing
alnounl,s of prcadsorbcd water. I-Iowcycr, oul
intcnsivc studics on a limitcd number of
systclns madc it ¡iossiblc to dclelminc sevcral
quantitics of inbcrcsü in ¿rddition to llDT
area; in palticulir,r, porc-sizc distributions,
satur¿tiou volumes, and mcasuLcmcnts of
tlic tobal appalonb hcal; and lr'oll< gcncratcd
i¡r thc h¡'s¡"t".tt loop rverc obtained. Al-
though thc dcl,ailcd thcorctical intcrpleta-
tion of thcsc and ol,hcr data is far from
complcl;e, it scemed of intcrcst to rcport on

,lournøl o! Col.Ioid. and Inlø.lucc,Sci¿¿cc, Vol. 38, No. l, J¿nu¡ry l0?2
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t,lrc cotrclrtsiotls tlt':r,u'll ft't¡n-r tJlis \\'ol'li l'o u 5

clltc.

--_ì -_--r-------

+ !!.iit)r r¡oiloloye i, f = Ûl O" K

+ Woler lriplc loycr
r = 9f,.5" l(llxPI4lìIi\'IltNl'^' L

'I'hcrrtroclyrrÍì'lì1ic lì1câslll'clìlellt's s'tlt'c t'nadc

ir. r 
"ot,..,,,,ti,i 

ou¿ll'N crlrsl*Cl iattqutl l'1'pc ari i-

*t,^ti,, ca'lolillct,oi' tlln't' lra's llccn oftctr clc-

r.tit 
"¿ 

iri lJrc lit,rllnl,ul'o (7, S)' hidccrl,- lJrtr

clvosl,tl rvas iclcltl,ic¿r'1 to l,ha't' ttsctl lll' f)lrorr'

ì,iirù"r, :rtrtl -A'sLon (f)), s'it'ìr lhe sitbstit'rrt'iorr

of 
'r. ",rplr,rt 

c¿rlolinrctct' filÌcc.l rvitlr 2i-r gnr ol

ì,,,rr.t,t'l ',1 l)ol'olts \r.1'ç.1'ulltss lol t'lrc ¡rllr't i-

rrrnlr c,rrri,¿r'i11s¡'1¡[ (lllott, cf d' l)l'cssttros 1\rol'o

,l-r"*r,,r,,,Ì rviilr a'l'c,xns lllsl't'ttllrctlls lttscrl

l,i^tr,, s¡rirll grir.rgc lJr¿r't' lt¿rd llcon c¡r'ìibur'l'ttrl

igair rst; i,-t"r",,,.1' tu¡ t l I orl-Lct'Ql's i lr clt tr I abo r'¡r'-

¡i1'y; tlro gtugc lrnd a' scrisil'ivil'l'oi 0'0l. ntn
I'lfì,'and'iln ìtsl,imlrltrl lccttt'ir'c¡' of +0'02
n.rì-ti Hg (or 2 pa,l'ts irl 10a n't l)rcsstlrcs gt'ca'Lct'

t,ha,n 200 rnrn IIg). 1'r:tnllot'lr't't.trcs \\roro llÌoíì'-

srrlctl s'it,lr n 1lìn'1,ìlt.mr l'esist'atrco t'lrct'ttrtlllr-

ct,ct' ; ltol,ctrt,i lr,l clroll âcl'ossj t'lic 1'lrcnlxrmct'rlr

^ìr.t'.ltott 
¿i st,a,rrtll,r'd t'csist'or itr scl'ics rr'il'h

l'lic I'lrcrt-nollrclnt u'tlLo tltlt't-r'nlirrotl oll 1l lrc(ì([s

¡r,ntl Not't'lrnrl; \\rìrit,c clotrLllo 1rol'ctrrf iotncl'ct';

ì,lro s,r,t.il,iuit,y oI lJrc grllt'attotnct'tlL ttsctl as ¿t'

It"i""r,ot l'¡rs strllìcitllrl; t'o lt'llorv oltc to ob-

st:t'r,o Lotnilcl¿lt,t¡t'o clif'ftli'crrcos oi 0'001'l{'
,rìtttougl.l ì'lio cst,iln¡lt'ocl aocut'ltc)' of 1'lrc

lil.lsoìui¡: Iotlr¡lclal,rtl'c llro{tstttclltcttl's \\'¿ls

+0.01"1(. II otlt: l,illics ¿lccolrtrl' oI lllc ot't'ors

Ironr ¿rll sottl'cos ill tllc tltc¿rstttctlrollt'ti ttl-

.ii,,-iitrt{ t,hosc tltto to stullll cltlvi¿r't'ions flotn

^.iit,¡rüi" 
cotrclit,iolls, Llit: cst'irnrtl'r'tÌ lllrrci'siorr

oI l,lrc crlolimct,ric cllt'l' is *0'i]%t; llrts ls
coufìtruccl lly ottt' tl:l,ct'mitt¿l't'itllrs of t'lltl Jrr'¿it'

crturtcit,\' oI lìrc s¡'-slctn trs ¿r' ftillcl'iori of t']r<l

,,r,tu,,,,i ttf lu'grlu lrcisoll-rr:cì' 1Vl1¡11i ll¡¡r5o cllil'â'

,rr,, c,r rt'ccl,cti io l.l oot tmro I r t'cm1 lc t'lrl'tt Ltl, 1J lrl'1'

àorrltl bc fìt,t,ccl 1,o sl;r'trighl' litrcs, as slou'l itr
t,ig. 1, it'it,ìl n' t'<,ot, t¡<laìr s(ltllì'ro rlcr'ìl'l'iolt of

r¿.i'k,.' Not,c t,lrll'l, tlro ca'lrltrl¿r'[iorr ol ]rcrit'

..,f,r,,it¡' ft'otn i,lrtl l'¡t'u' tl¿ll'lt' l'crcluit'cls l'hli'L

ì,ìt,,,ir,,i.,, t,l I c rvtll l-lt I rorvtr tlot't'cot'i orls lo t' t;litl

1,,,,rt, ,,1 citlsol'1lt'iolt lr'tlcl 'l'll rvot'ì< irl t'lrtl

.,rlot'i,tt,,l,rr' (8), so t'h¡r't' lr' r'li'l'ìr:l')' of rrlft'ct's

coirf l'ibtttc lc, 
' 
i,lro ollstlt'r'ctl sc¿t't'l'rrt' oI tlrrr

¡roi rr ts.
Otre cotn¡rlcl'c irtlstlr'¡rt'iotr tlrtsol'pl'iotr' tso-

tlict'tn rvas clcll,cln-Litrccl llt' Ílr¡lolì ()lì 1'hc lllr't'rl

t-tnut !rllìss srrt'fl'cc tt, lìiì'O'li; silnilti' is<l-

t.'l,"r.r',* ivt'r'c ,rl,l lr,ilrctl rlt fì0'5 ¡ntl S4''tioli otr

i t," gt*tt tl<ltttnittitrg lou¡ilrl1' c.rtrc ltlotttlln'¡'ct

7.5

o

-
o

I
7

65 ,,u_ .1u - 015- iit; -- iì.oo.o
Arncunl od3orbcd (ñilìrriìcl:3/q r(rrr';)ic)

Ilrc. I' llcnt, olrpacit'i<ls of lhc ottlorilnclct'¡lltts
:r,tlsrrt'l¡orl ntgotì l'l'c shorvll hcrc as I fttltct'iott of tltrl

nnrrunt' atlsrtlllctl' 'l'llo llc¿rt' tlnllacil.l' tl:tlt llavtl

lrccl cot't'cotcrl t'o tr singlt: iì'vcr¿l[4o l'cttr¡rcrr{'ttrc

rtsitr¡1 rt, vrtlttc o[ (tC/¡l't') obt'¿r'irrctl f loru tl:rt'¿r orr

l,lic clrlot it¡tcLct' 1tltts ttlsorllorr l"

ol plcntlsolll<ltl ri'tt,t trl', ns cli'lcttltl'cci Ilrlllr llrrl
llll]'ll N, lrltlrl (t,lrrl tlx:r't){' :r'tltotrlrt's of u'lr1'trt'

ulr,:r,rlsoiltr¡.1 lrltl list,r:cl ili 'i'nlllc l), arrtì lr't'

i:l.tl 
^,r,1 

li(i.0'li ìrr tfio s.\'st'cur rvil'lr Ilrlctl

l,imcs lhe tntttloltt¡'ttt (llt:ìlìI'il')' of rvltIrtt" ()tlc

isotirct'm for trti'cll oi t'lrc t'lrlcrl lr'rlsol'hcrtlls ts

*frut"it irt lii{4. 2, rvit'h l,ltc ¿tllrrxtnl's nrlsolllct'l

in ttui{,s .,f llriliillrolcs lxrl' gl'lrlìì ol sltttt¡tkt'

'.1'lrcsc <1¿t'l'¿r, ltllt'o llcclr lr¡llrlt't'ccl ill l,'ig jl llì
,ìt.rii.,,f lrricl'otnoltls lxìr sqttû'l'c ltrtlltlt' rlI

-srìllÌl)lo clr,lottlill¡'tl l'l'olri llic Àr' lllll'll ¡'l'oas

,l,utr',t ìn'I'a,lllc I..,4lt Irotrgh t'hc'¡\l' isot'lrct'lris

g,r.r.., gu,,¿ ìlll'l' lllol's, il' sltorrltl lx'.llo1,r'rl

ìir',t, t,tt" it,ttrlt' of 31 rl12/gnr ol.¡t'ltirl¡cl irr lhts

u':r,), Iol' 1,llo lrlrlc l)orotls gl:lss rììfÏcls cott-

sitlänlbl¡' I't'otn ottt'tttrrltstlt't:tl Nr lli'l'f nt'tla oi

l l I nr'/fanr; cottsrl<lttctit,ll', lJtc lt'srtll s sÌtou'll

irr f,,¡î,r't ,,.1'<, ,,f .,,,,1r,n ¡r¡irrul't'il1' rrs l cl¿tlivrr

rlrtir,trlil,itts. lrr 1la'r'firlrrll't', t'ltt' I'ltrlt'. llull' I,llc'

lill)'f ,r.,,,,' dt'tl¡ts lo f)iì'i" oI ils oligirr:rl llrlrtrr

rvhcrl 27,5 t,"rg)gt,t ol u'll't¡rt' ìs ¡rt'tlliclsot'llctl'
ltrtl to 5i,7, 

'rtììrt'lr 
70'5 rng/¡¡ril is pl'trlt<l-

¡iu,ì1r,,,1, cllut lrç <trltit¡tltt'r'rl trì li(rlqllsoll iìlì(l

iV,.r,.t,,i, r'cstilt,s. 'l'lrr:\' firrtl t'ìur'l' tlro or'ìgirra'l

lllll'Il 1\z llt'ct of 125 rn2/gnr lrlis tlr'ct'clrsrxl t't-r

lSii,' ,ri its <-rligirurl r'irlttc lt' ilO rng/¡¡m ..1
ìrr,f,lt lrtt¿ lo i:,f:,')',, ril 70 mg/gm' illrr: ilis-

^,gìt*;ttt,,t,tt 
lrcl,ivcr<ltr t'lrtl l'rvtl itn'cst'ignl irllts

.Iotttnal ol ColLoil attrl Irtlrtltctt 'Stric¡¿¿' 
\¡ol ll8' No l 
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irr'tIJtì,MoDyN^MrC I'tì,ot ltRTr lts ot¡ ¡.1ì,(.i0N

1'^llLE I
Su¡llt,rny or¡ lì,irsur,TS

Statisl-ical laycrs of prca<ìsorbctl rvlter 7,ct o

27t)

Anrounl, of ¡rr.crr.dsorl:ccl'IIzO (nrg/grìì s&rììplc)
Âr ìilrlil monol¿r,r¡cr. oa,p:lci[y (rnnrolcs/grn)
Är IJIIT ;\rcn (mz/grl).
lllt'11' ¿

1Ìrl,nl ¡rorc volu¡nc (crni/gur)
IrlcvclsibÌc woll( (c¡ìl/gnr)
"lrrcvcrsiblc henl," (cal/gnr)
Jlcginning of hyst,cr.csis (/,/1,6)
llcginrrirrg of hysl,clcsìs (¡nnrolcs a,clsollrcd/gm)
llcginning of hysl,crcsis (Iiclvitr lltlius in Â)
Ilcgirrnirrg of hysLcrosis (lrcpçlt,ivc l)rcssrn.(] on ¡lrlsor.-

batc--rt,ru)
llcaü crpl,city of atlsorbcrl Àr' (cal/rnolc rlcs .ti)

P/Po

Irra. 2. 'Iypical ar.gon isol,hcrrns ¿¡c shorvn hcrc.
'Ihc isot,hcrn-ì for. [hc b¿u.c sutfacc was mcasurccl at,
83.0'I{, l,h¿it, for l,hc syslcn coul,ainilg ¿r rìror)o-
laycr of pl'cadsot'bed tvfl,lrcr, â1, 80.5.I(, ancl 1,hc
curve for thc svsl,c¡u lvilh a tr.iplc ltvcr of watcr.,
al, 83.0"I{. llowcvcr, thc t,cmpcr.llurc dcpctìdclìoc
of bhc ¡roinl,s is quil,c sm¿ll when thcy arc ploLtcd
rì"s rr funcliotì o1 Pf P0, so t,hal ¿r,ll l,hrec isolhcr.rns
tlc corn¡rn,r'a[rlc,

a,re slight ¿ùlìd ¿ì,t'o plob¿tbh¡ cluo lo t,hc morc
str:iugcnt, outg¿ìssilt¡{ pl'ocodlll'e of I'ergu$orì
¿ùnd W¿ìclc-l,hc constluction of onï calorin-
ctcr rnadc it irnltlaclical l;o out;¡¡lr.s in situ ¿tL

l;emperlrt,urr:s !ìrcatot' tìur,n E0"C, \vlìoro¿ùs
frclguson ¿nd W¿rdc hcatcd i;o 200oC.

1'lut poirrts shown in l,'ig. B givc s<tnxl
indic¿tion of thc quantil,y :urcl qtinlil,v of lhe

10.5

isol,lIttt'm tla,l,¿; t,lrcr.1' h¿lvc ltccn otìtiltod lrolìt
I'i¡a. 2 ¿ì,Iìcl fron.r tÀc isotlicrm lol thc b¿r't;
sllrf¿ìoo in l,'ig. 3 for' {Jie s&l(o oI cl¿r,r'il;.y. It is
c\/iclerìlj thal, thc quri,nlit,ics slrou'n in'I'ablc l
suclì ns tol,nl ¡tolo \¡olnrnc, P/l?o und a,ntoutìt
lrrisorbocl al tlio bcginning of Lhc hystorcsis
loo¡r, lr,nd thc l,ot,al irrcvcrsible worl( r'e(luirccl
lxr l,¿lÌ<c llic svstonrs arorutd tlrcir lrystcrcsis
loo¡ls arc lcl.clil.y ol¡l;¿l,in¿r,blc flonr thcsc clat,¿.
(Of coulsc, l,hc il'rcvelsibic wol'l< \\¡as evâlu-
âtocl front tl're area in lJrc loops irr ¡tlots of
¿rmourrt aclsorbcd vs. h (1, f Ps) rvìrich &rc nolr
shou'n hclc).

Isostclic hcal,s ol nclsor¡ttiorr worc c¿llcu-
lated in brvo u'ays: flour thc ternltcral,urc clt>
l)erìdcnco of llro isoblrcrln dal;:r,, and from
clirecl, calclrinetric lltc¿tslrrcrììolìts (8).'l.lxtsc
heats are shown in 1t'ig. 4 for algon ¿ì,cisor.p-
l,irln in l,lto ¡rolous ghss ¡tlus orìo l1lorìoliìyol'
of u'al¡:r, ¡r,nd in l,'ig. 5 tor thc sysl;cnr con-
l,aining thrcc lnonolûyors ol \l¡¿ìtct'. ll'hc cal-
olimctric hc¿r,ts clf l'ig. 4 \vcro tïtc¿tsrlrccl fl,1,

au avol'¿ì,go t,crn¡lolal;urrr of 81.0".I(. lfho
Cl¿¡,r-rsius-CLùpo.yr'on lrci¡,{;s \\¡oro obta,inccl
lroln isotlierms rì,t, 80.5 ¿irrtl IJ4.0ol(. Ii'or. llrc
r'lr¿r,l,cr tliplc lnvcl cxltcr.irìtcnl;s slìowlr in l,'ig.
5, tr:mperaíLlrcs \\rcro sligltl,[.y higìrcr', litlr
l,lrc a,volagc 1;cm¡tclabule ol thc calor.iltrctl'ic
hc¿r,ts scl; at, 8i1.5'[(, ¿ind tÀe isolhcr.ln <.1¿r,1,¿r,

l,¿r,licn at 811.0 aucl 86.0"1(. Tlius, thcse ox-
piriments worc n¡n al, l,ern¡tell,tur.cs r'¿lthcl
closo Lo 8;1.82'Ii, lJrc rnclting poirrt of bull<
lì,r'golì; horl'cvor, l,ho bull< of llrc ci¿il,a illclic¿l(,c
i;h¿l{; tlrc iùpl)rol)ri¿rbc I'clorcnco sb¿r,tc Ior' {,his
l'ollt is l,ho lirlrricl, sul)orcoolccl t'llc¡r nLrccri
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Frc. 3. Thc cl¿lla of Fig. 2 atc lc¡rlol,lccl hclc ns

a,mounl, aclsorbcd pet' tttrit' ¿r't'c¿ of surf &cc. llxpcli-
mcnl,al ¡roinl.s a.rc shorvtl fol' lwo of lhc isot'her¡ns
I'o help <lisl,ingtrish lhcm :rtr<l t,o givc :ur itrclic¿lion
of I'hc numbct' and ¡rt'cttisiotr of l,lic dlt,n ¡loirlls
l'¿hc¡r in t,his rvorl<. 'l'hc ntgon IJIII'I lrlo¡rt¡l¡lvcr
volu¡nc of 12.Cì pmolcs/tuz is slrowtr by f'hc liorizotr-
t,¿l arlow,

sa,ry. If onc otnit,s t,lic highcst co\¡ol'¿ìgo d&t,¿l

for 1;hc uromcnt, it is clc¿ll lJla,t, t,hc hcals of
a,clsor¡rtion ¿U)lll'ottch t,hc hcl,t, of r'¿rporizn,tiotr
of bull< liquid argon (1575 cal/molc at, 84"Ii)
l'âl,hcr tJran thc hcat of sublimation (1tì50

cal/molc ¿t 84'I(). Also, lJlo ìrca,l, calla'cit,.y

llrc&surcmcrìts givc Íl vù,luc of 9.9 + O.li

cal/nrolc dcg for ¿ì,rgotì tìdsorbctl on lì, lllolìo-
layol of \\'¿tLcr ¿ìL 81.0"[i, artd 10.11 l= 0.1,r

cal/rnolo clcg fol a,dsorirtion on t,hc 1,ri¡lltl
laycr at ,3;1.5"Ii. 'l'hcse rostlll,s ¿trc lnucll
closct' Lo tho bull< liquid vzr,ltio of 10.1 cnl/
mok: dcg tltan to t,lic btrllç solicl v¿r,luc of 7'lr
cll/molc cicg (a1, 84'Ii). Cottsccluontl¡," t,hc

bulk va¡ror prcssurcs (,1'e) u'clc c¿r,lcr.rlalccl [ol
thc licluid, {urd poro \¡olullÌcs \\îro oollll)tlkld
f--^--^ --^^t^- ---r..^..1-^-ì,,..:--- .. 1i.,,,i,'1,.",.1^,.llUltl llttrlUù ¿IUDUI U\tu uùrrr¡å .Ù rr\lu^u r¡r\/¡(Ù¡

volu¡nc of 28.2 cc/molc.

Amounl odsorbed ( m¡llimoles/g )

Frc. 4. Isosl.ct'ic hcllt,s of atlsor¡llion lltc sltowu
f ol t'hc adsorpt,ion of nrgott at, 81"I( on porotts glass

¡rltts uttc lntltrol¿lYcr of frozctt lrrcrrls<trllc<l rvllcr'
hrdividu¡l c¿llolimctcrit: tlata poitrt,s alc ¡rlol,letl,
btrl, colll,inrtous clrtvcs :r'rc dr¿rvlt fol t,hc Clttrsius-
CIn¡rcyt'on hc¿ts. Â fcrv ¡toirtts tt,l' lrtw covct'ngc
(nnd high r¡i) hnve bcclt ol¡tilt,ccl in l,lris fìgtrrc rrntl

in I,'ìf4. 11 itl ot'tlcr't,o ctrlargc t,lrc vcltictl sc¡lc irr
t,ìrc hyst,ct'csis t'cgion.

ln ¿r, c¿r,lorir-nct,t'ic aclsorllf iott cx¡lrtt'itr-ictrl,,

t,ho c¿r,lolirncl,ol s'lts ttrlrriliblr,r,t,ccl ¿it, ll cotr-

vclrionl, init,inl t,cn-r1tcr¿rt,tlrc ; clec{,r'ic:ll llc¿r,1,

u'as adtlcrl t,o givc ¿t l,olìll)crÍlltlr(ì l'iso of

-1oIi, ¿l,tìd t,hc lìrur,l t,cmpcr'¿lLttrc dcl,el'lnitlul
a,fl,ol cciuilibra,t,iotr rrnclcr acii¿rllalic corlcli-

t,ions; lJic calorimct,cr ¿ìnd tìì0rln¿ll shiclds
\\'crc t,iìcn coolcd bacl< to thc init,i¿r,l tctnllcra-
t,ulo ¿urtl cquilibralcci. Suflicicnl, ¿rrgolì g¿ts

\\'¿ìs added to givc l, t,ctnllct'itt,tlrc riso of

-1oIi, n,n(l t,hc t'cm¡rcrl,lttt't) cll¿rtìgc \\'¿ts (lc-

Lcrrnined. In t,his \\¡¿ly, ¿ì, r,¿r,luc of thc lrc¿t
c¿rllacil,y rì,lìtl t,lìc hon,t, of aclsor¡lt,ion coulcl ilrr
c¿r,lculatcd. Subscclttrtttt,l.l', bhc c¿r,lorimct,tlr

\\'as ag¿rilì coolcci to 1,llc inif ia,l lcmll(]r¿lt,llro
¿uìcl 1lìo soqttolìco of tncast¡Lclnrlnt, of llrlat,

c¿rl)¿lcilY, ilc¿r,t, of :r,cisot'pt,iori u'a's rojlclrt,tld
rtnl,il tJrc ctrt,itc covttLltgo r¿ìllgc hacl bctltr
i¡n'os1,ig¿llcd.

C ¿,.lot'imO+"t i C h cr'"i,S Of {esor'1t li q ¡ \\-rìrrì ! ìr cir -

ritir'od sotncu'll¿rt cliflorcnl,ly: as g¿ls \\-¡lij

--t-
...<-

Colorimelric, odsorpl¡on
Colorimelric, desorPlion
Clousius - Clopeyron,
odsorplion
Clousius - Clopeyron,
desorplion
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Color¡melric, odsorplion
Color¡melr¡c, desorplion
Clousius - Clopeyron,
odsorpl ¡on
Clousius - Clopeyron,
de so.ption

..-<_

+_>

Amounl odsorbed (millimoles/a. )

Frc. 5. Isost,cric hcats of ndsor¡;l,ion arc ¡çivcr-r
hcrc fol argor-r adsorbcd ¿t 83.5"K on porous glrìss
plus a triple lnycl of prcaclsorbed watcr.

281

xetvin rodius (A)

F¡c, 6. I)iffcrenti¿l pore sizc rlistributions are
shown for' lhe thrcc ¡clsorbcnts used ilt this work.
These curvcs wcrc obt,¿incd by calculating []re
crrmula(;ivc pole size disl,ribul,ions fron'r t,hc o¡r-
plicat,ion of the I{clvin cquat,iou l,o the isothcrrns
shown in lrig. 2, and subscqucnt, differcntiolion
of [llcsc curvcs.

2

TIIIIII,X{ODYNÄMIC t IìOP I4IùTII4S OIr .ÀitcoN

o.

dV
dR

(cclÅ. )

o.2

o,l

o.

Q.r

{col /mole)

r.o 2.o

dr¿u'n out of thc calorirnctcr, clcctrical heat
\\'¿ùs added 1,o hold tire tcrnperaturc of thc
systclìl const¿utt. Witir carc, it I'as l)ossiblc
to complcte a dcsorption poilìt $,itlìout
ciranging the tcmperatut'e of the systern by
nrore tlì&n 0.01'I(; thc hcat of desorption is
thcn cqual to thc amount, of elcctrical lieat
lddcd, plus a l,crm for tlic Plz worh of dc-
$orption in the calorimctcr, plus a srnall
corlcctiolt tcrm fol the hcat involvcd irr
\\'h&tcver tempcrature clìange actua,lly rc-
sultod in thc coulsc of the expcrirncnt (8).

ISOTHI'RMS

Onc ol thc most intcrcsting fcaturcs of this
\\¡ork cmerged lvhen thc porc sizc distribu-
tiotrs u'crc calculated from thc isobherms in
the usual way (5). Thc curves of differential
porc volume vs. Iicivin radius are plotted in
l¡ig. 6. In thesc calculations, no allowancc
was madc for radius corrcctions due to the
tiricktrcss of an adsorbcd mull,ilaycl in thc
capillary; horvcvcr, terms of this tvpc rvill
lìot ¿rpprcciebly affect thc rclativc porc sizo
distributions for the tluee systems. It, is
obvious from l'ig. 6 tliat the distribution of
the prcadsorbed u'atcr is considerablv dif-

fcrcnt, in tirc triltlc laycl crlsc than in thc
monolÀycr svstcm. 'Ihc lìrsl, rvatcr adsorbed
causcs the porc sizo distrþution to shil_t
almost, uniformiy; by 2.5 Ä. fot the 40 Å
pores, aud by lcsscr ¿ùlnount, for thc sm¿lllcr
size ¡rores. Inasmuch as this corresponds
roasonably rvell to tire diametcr of a water
molccule, it is tempting to corrclude tirat the
firsb ¡ddition of itrcadsorl¡cd 'r,r'atcr is sprcad
evcniy ¿IS a morìoi¿r,ycr, all lcast in thc largcst
pores. Lì contrast, the porc ¡adii that charac-
terize thc triplc la.yel systern a,re esscnti&lly
identical to thosc for the monola,yer c¿ìse,

¡ìnd onc sees tlì¿ìt, t hc additional watcr has
complctcly filicd sorne of the capillaries, thus
rcmoving thcm from tho distribution curve.
Although this pore filling is most noticcablc
for tlrc smallcl radii of 18 and 13 4,, ap-
prcciablc filling occuls in thc 40 Ä llorcs as
\1'oll.

Flowever, it is necess&ry to ensure tha,t
thcse conclusions are corìsistcnt, rvith other
d¿r,t,a such as the total porc volumcs shown
irr 1'able I. If the frozcn watcr has a density
not too diffcrent frorn 1 gmf cc, one a,ntici-
patcs that thc total pore volumc in the glass
'rvill docre¿sc by 0.028 cc/gm when a, mono-

)

I
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Bore surfoce

--- Woler mono-
loyer

...'..- Woler lriple
lo yer
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2fì2 ( ì1,\(:()tilil';, ¡\\ i,i\joiì.1,ì, /\N l) s'l'l,ll')1,1,;

l¿u'c'r' of r'¿t,l,cl' is rrcltltrcl, :r,nrl lr¡' ¡rrr ritltlif ionl,Ì
0.043 cc/gnr n'lrcrr lJrc oxl,r'¿ì lrÌl'ors <tI u'lll,rrr
¡r,r'c rcirlctl. ,r\lthouglr l,hc sccottci \/¿thu) is ilì
cxcollcrt{, a,gt'ccutcttt, it'il,li l,lltt (ìxl)cri¡ìlctì{,[l'l
olur.ngc ol 0.04rt cc/gur, l,llcr tl¡tt,n, itr 'l'llbltr I
irrrliclr.t,rrs lJrc ¡'rttt'c t'oltrnic clutrrgc tt¡ttlrr l,tltli-
l,ion oI ottc la¡'ct' of ri'ltt,ct' is oulr' 0.014
cc/gtn.'fu'o qttcsl,itirts rt.risjc imnrctlit't,cl¡':
l,'il'st,, u'lr¡i{; lll,ìrpcrrctl to 0.01'1, cct,/grn of

rvr,l,cl iti lJtc ¡lrcn,tisol'ltctl tttotrtilll¡'ttt'? Srlr:-

outlll., lunv 0¿i,u onc t'ccorrcilc lltis I'cstrll, rvit'ìr
l,hc lr<rhrr,r'irn' ol l,llo ltolc siztt clisIr'ilttrt,iotr
()tlt\¡os ?

Oi llrc vurious ¡lossibÌc cxpllrrrn't,iotrs ol t,lrtt

"lt)srjt' ol 1lt'tlttlsotlrotI u'¿rl,ct' (l,rtortur,lttttsl.l'
higìi rvllLcl clcnsil,l' or lttlolttfllotis cLtlrsit,.i' ol
Llrc l,r'gotr ¡t,l'c t,s'o ltr.iccl,otl ¡rossibilil,ics), it,

sccl.ns trtosl, liltclr' 1,lra,t, tlutrt¡' rtl I'lltr u'at,ct:

l'rolccttlcs ir¿lrro ¡rclsollrcti ilr trt.iclo<ltacl<$ ot'

miclolult'cs tlrll, ltt'rl not, ¡tccttssiillc Io lrt'gtltt
l,1,on-ls bccartsc ol 1lrcil llt,t grrt' tttrtlr,ct¡llLt' sizrl
(-3.7 /i. for Âr' .uu,¡,,t','il t,r -2.,'r À fol
IIrO). '1'lris tnolccttla,t' siclvirlfÀ is n'cll littorvl't
Iol ot,lrcl's)'s1,cnìs (l0), rlnrl ils rcvclsc (blocli-
ing cf1ì:ot.s bt' r¡"r' of plcutlsot'llctl ulorns 1,1ltll,

lu,r'c lrt'gct' t,lrit,tr I'lrosc <tI t,lrc lrlsot'lrrl1,c) rr-lts

obsclrrccl solr-ur linxr n,go (l [, 12). If' sorno ol'

t,hc l'llt,cr is inrk'ccl r.clsol'bccl in 1,lris n'n1', it,
\\'oulcl r,lso girrc a situ¡rl<r r'¿rl,iorrl,lizn,l'iotr IoL
l,hc l'clat,ivcl)'sma,lI loss in Ar' lìltì'l'lI'crr rrltotr
l,hc init,itL ulciit,ion of wa,l¡u'.

Jlru'gcss ancl lth'clclt (13) lur,vc srrggcslorl
1,lult, cl,¡rillnr',v cortr.lcttsti,t,ion c¡uinot occtttr
in suf[ìcionlly srriall nrict'o¡rnt'r:s bccl,ttsc lJto
ncgat,ivc l)rcssttrcs ¿rssoci¡,t,ocl l'i{'lt l,hc

slraL'¡rlv curvcd mcnisci cxcccd t,lic lirlil,iug
t,cnsile stlcngl,h oI thc liclrrirl. In 1,ìiis casc,

t,ìro lo*'cr poinl, of closurc clf tjrc ìryslclosis
loop shorrìri bc cll¿lr¿cl,clis[ic oI l,lrc ¡.clsot-
batc, t'l,t,lrcr 1'llnn lllc ¡rclsol'l¡rtrt1,. .lt'tri't,llcr'-
nrolc, t,hc limil,ing ticgtl,ivc 1'rt't'ssttt'o /',, is
givcn b.y

ft,: Itu -'2t/r, tll
u'hcro -1',, is l,lrc fllls l)l'c,ssltrc, r is lJic cnlcu-
l¡r,l,r-.d licllvirr llclitrs r¡,1, t,lrc point, oI tllosttLcr,

¿nrl 'r is llic strlfricc tortsiotr riI tJic a.clsoll¡¿ttl.
'll rei r s tr ggcs t,it-rus ¿t t'c lr i col.1, 1r ¿1,1i{,r,l,ocl l.r.y or rl
tì.ìoa.sllfolìÌorìt,s, us slro$'n lty l,hc cla,i,¡r, in
l'abl<t I. lJvickltl;11., l,lrc Iimi(,irrg Iiclvirr
r¿rclius nrxl t,hc lirnit,ing l;r:nsiorr f'or :r,t'gou llrc
irrrlclrcnclcnl, of {;lrc llrnoulll, of 1ri'txr,clsolbccl

rrlllxl' ¿r,rrtl ol l.u1' cluurgcs in sttt'l'l,cc ¡rto¡l-
cr'lics lssocin,t,rx.i rvit;lr 1'lrc 1tt'trlttlsot'¡lt,iott
l)foc(ìss.

I1, ivotrlcl f'olkrrv 1,ìlu,t, l,lrc polc sizc tlis-
l,r'illut,ion our\¡cs olltl,ìuerl il'oru,¡\r' isot,llcI'rn
rlrt,¡r, ¡r,rtr irr<llr pllrlc t-ri vit,lc[irrg i¡tl'ol'tlr¿t l iotl
rr.ì rort{, ¡rrrssilrlc ¡rru'r:s of'Iioh,itr r'¡ttlitts lcss
t,l¡rrn l2 Â. It l* rrllogrr{ lrct'¡trrssilrlr, Ilut.l rr¡r-
¡rlr:ciu"lrlo lrtrIltlrclt'li of stt<llt 1lt'tt'c$ rrttt1 ct rtttli.s

l,t'c ¡ltcsonl,, l,tul llult, sottur ol l,lrt'str ltlt, ittl-
ccssiblc l,o u,¡t¡rr lrttl, rrol, t,o Ar'. [iorvrl'trl', il'
l,his llch¿iviur is liclsl,r.tlli,l,ctl, otu ¡tt cviotts
int,cr'plct,n,l,ion ol llrc clruttgo itt ¡rot'c sizrl
disl,l'ibut,iorr rt'it,h otrc rtrottollt,¡'t't' ol ptt'itti-
sollrccl u.¡r,LcL nutst, bc t'cvisotl. il'lra(' is, il
mrtcli oI lllis u'a,t,cl'is "losl," itt trtit:lo<:l'ltttlis,
llrr: ¡rrnouul, r'ornuining ii'ill bc in-str[ìcir'¡rl, trr
covcr l,llc sul'[a,cc rvitll n, trtotiotlrolrrttttlltl
ll,r'ur'. -¿\t lJris ¡roirrl,, it, is u'cll t,o I'ccollt'rrt, llrlil
I,lrc polo sizc clisl,r'ibut,ions l,r'c oll(,lLirrcrl trsirrg
a, I ri¡¡h lr' o\¡cl'rriììrl)lifìcd t,l rcort' ; i rt 

1 
lar'l ictr I r r t',

iL is assurlrcd t,lrat t,ìrc 1;olc st't'ttclttt'c is
conrposcd oI r¡nifoltn cvlindlical ctllilln.r'ics.
.If u-o ln¿rl<o I,lro urost, ol¡'ious I'r:fittctlit'ttt, oI
t,his moclcl by llssurnitrg cvlirrtllicll ¡rot'r's
u'it,ìr rrouttnifclLnt cl't¡ss-scctiotts, l,ltc l,lrt'ol't'
lict;omcs ¿it, lelrsl rlulrliLn,l,ivclY consisl,clrt,
u'il,lr llrrr rcsttlt,s. Iìr'¿lpor¿ltiotr lt'ortt rt tlotl
ruuifolnr crliillar'.i' is contlollcd ll¡' tlrc pot'tt
rr<rck rlldii, ¿r,ncl otio ttccci tltl¡' ¡rosl,ttlnl,tr tltal,
tJrc ¡rlcatlsolllccl u'lt¡rr fot'ms llto I ron Lol<'cttl ltt'
[ìlms in lJlcsc n¡u'r'r¡u' r'cgiotts, t,lrclcllv clratrg-
irrg thc crit,ical ¡rorc lnclii wit'lrott1, ttr:cesslrt'ilr-
a,f'fccl,ing thc rvitlor' ¡rot'l,iotrs ol' thc polcs.

r\ lìna,l bit of sitp¡ror'{,ivo tvviclcncc fot' l,lris
piol,r.tlc is ¡l'ovitlcd b¡' 1,1," crlcrrlatiorls <tf

lllc tol,¿ll ilt'cvclsiblc n'ol'lt slloivtt itr'1'ltllLr l.
If lJris s'oll< is l,¿r,licli t,o bc u, tl'u-'rrs(ttc of tllrt
lot,al ¿ilnotitrL of calrillllL.l' cottcicrttst'tl llrlt,-

l,cli¿ii bhtl, cvapot'at,cs ìt'rrlvcl'sibI)., llrtr I'csttIl,s

irxlicalrc tJral, Iro lrt'gc changtìs occttr irr t,llis
clrur,nl,ity ¿is Llìo lllìtotlttL o1' ¡lt'ttlldsot'l-ictl rvlt't,rlt'

is i r rclc¿rsctl. No c¡rtarrt,it,l't,ivo coriclttsiolìs cltlt
bo clrau.n in lighl of lJrc possiirilit,v t,lr¡rt, tìrr,
ill'cvclsiblc ri'ol'li of cll¡rilku'.1' ctu¡rl,ying rtray

rlcprrncl tt¡ron tlrc capillnlY t'lclitts ts rvtlll lts
t,hc trnotinl, oI llr¡i1,olil,l ¡'1,¿¡111¡1'¡rt ctl.

I I l¡l^'fs

'I'irc ìicll s oI a,tlsor'¡rlioti ¿t,licl tltrsot'¡ttiort
slrou'n in lfigs. ,[ ¡t,trtl 5 ¡rtcscrrl ¿r ttttlul¡ttt'ttf
puzzling aslx)c{'s, rrol, all of l'lricìr Ítl'o ox-
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lllica,itlc al, ltrcscnt;. Ollc of' t,lro most, in-
tolcs{,ing rosults js tÀ¿r,t, thcso hcat,s ¿lro guì-
cr¿illl' rluiür' a bit lnrgcr' 1ù¡un tlxr lroat oI
v:r,1:olization of th<: Iicluicl (1575 cal/molc),
ovcn ¿Ìt c()voragcs scrrcnll la)'er's ¿1-ti.,. ,UOt
u-iotroLl.),or calta,cilics ¿r,r'c listcd in ll'a,blc I),
brrt, not yct; in ilrc r'<;girtn of l,hc sha,r'p liso at
(,hc crd of lJto ¡rorc fìllirrg pt'ocos$. Ilt lJrc
i n1;el'r'r-iccli¿:ltr) r'cg-ion, if, soorns rcasonabio to
¿r,s$L¡rìr.o 1ll¿r,{; l,ho l,dsor}:ccl lllgon has lic¡ricl-
lil<c 1;r'o¡tclties (as ilt llro .lr'r'cnhol--I'Ialsc¡,-
llill moclcl), but; is in lJic polontial ficid of
t,ltc solic[. In l,liis cÍlrjo, orìo l\¡oì.llcl csLiln¡r,Lc
t,lrc clilTcl'cnl,i¿il lrc¿r,t, of aclsot'ptio¡r iu ¿r, film
of thicliucss I florn (14,)

r1",: -u,(t) j- (tN'/p)(rt,S/rn/), l2l

rrlrclc ru(1.) is l,lio ¿i,vcr'¡r,gc ga,s-solicl iutcrla,c-
l,iotr cnrlt'g.¡' of ¿ur ¿lto¡r ¿t, ¿ clisl,¿qcc I fr'orrt
l,lro solid, ,/4" is lfie sulf¿r,cc oltolgv of thc
rrdsorb&i,o pcl unib ¿u'ciì, p is Llut moi¿l clctr-
sit,)¡ of thc adsorb¿i,tc and (dS/d,V) is a, gr:o-
mc{,r'ical factor givilg the rl,ío of cha,ngo of
i,lrc filln ¿rrc¿1, rvilJr ibs voiuurc. tr'or cxam¡rlc,
in l,he casc of n-rnltilayrtr llclsorirl;ion in a,

c.i,lirrdlical cnirillar'¡', (dS/dV) : - L/ (r - t),
n'lrrrro l'is thc ca¡rillu'y radius.

Iì.ough csl,im¿ll,cs of l,he cluanl,iiics irr Jìq.
[2] n'oulcl indicate that rr,(/) is probablv of thc
olrlcr of - t20 cal/rnole in thc second ll,vcr
lulcl ouc tliilcl of tJral, irr hlic lJrilcl; lrou'cvcr',
Il'/pis l,boul; cclrral to llJ00 cll Å/moic, rind
\\() scc thab tho lasL l¡x'rn irr Iùq, [2] ca,n mal<e
t contribution to thc hcat of aclsor'¡rtion
s'hich is of thc s¿unc olr.lcr of nr.agnil,uclc as
(,ho gns-solid clterg.y, and lvhich could com-
l¡inc rvitir lJris encrgv to ¡1ivc hcats suclr as
tlioso shorvn in l¡igs. 5 and 6. [Lr a dctailcd
trca,l,rncnt, onc r,r'oulcl ¿¡lso nced to includo
tcrms to tal<c ¿r,ccounl, of thc clrangc in
cnl,ha,lpy duc to stlcsscs undcr ¿l culvcd
inLcrfilcc, rs \\¡&s dolc brr l(ingl,on ¿i,ncl Smitlr
(4).t

'I'hc leasou lol thc ullswecll in tirc hea,b
curvcs al, high amounts aclsolbccl is rvcll
l<nol'n (4, I5); as tirc menisci llattcn ouL
tluriug lJrc com¡tlction oI tJre polc lìlling
l)roccss, Lhc strcsscs cln l,lrc fluid in thc
lrores cha,ngc consitlclably, and lJrc cul;lralp¡r
of blrc liclrid changcs corìcolnila,ntl¡r. Jhs
strucl,urc obst:r'r'cd in thc curvcs in thc intcr-
n'rcdi¿r.t,o lcgion is not n'oll unclcrsl,oocl, al-

1'I I JrI Iì.N,lO I )YN^I4IC I,Ii,O I, I,l I ì,'ll t lr;S Ot¡ 
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l,lrorrgli i1; srxrtns nrrrsorr:¡,bl<l 1,o ¿rssociu,l,<t t,lris
l.i{;h polc lillirrg; lJrr: I¿r.ct; t,h¿i,l, r'<tl¿il,ivol.), dis-
cl'cLo r'¿lltrcs for' l,lrc ru,clii ¿llc itrdic¿r,l;ccl l-¡.1. tlrc
por:c sizc dist,i'ibut,ion clu'vcs encoura,gcs lJrr:
spccula,l;ion tJl¿t lclaüivcl.y i1¡r"t'"t" clrangcs
tn¿ry bo induccd in lfio l,liclrnocl.1'n¿¡¡ni" trrntr-
crbics.

Iiington anrl SrnitJr (4) lr*vo givcn lln cx-
ccllctrl ciiscussion of thc lhclnroclyrli.mics of
it'rcvct'siblc l)l'ooossos as a¡lpliccl lo lrc¿r,l,s of
adsorpt,ior r ar rd cicsor'11l;ior r i r i ¡ro lous rj),sLc rns.
,A.nrong ol,hol tJriugs, l,hcr, ¡roiut, ou{, {Jr¿r,L thc
irttcgur,lccl tliflcl'c¡lcc bcl,ncc¡r l,lrc I,r'rrr: (clii-
olinrcl,ric) .lic¿lls oI lltlsor'lttiorr lr'rrl rlcsot'¡lt,iou
urtlst br: cqtt:r,l to zoro bcc¿lusc ol 1,lro lfilst
L[t\\¡, alÌcl tlits {,1rc ii'rcrrclsiblc rvrir'Ìr obl,¡r,iIrt¡rl
b)t int;cgt'¿r,1,ing l,r'ounci l,ìlc loo¡l irr a, lrlol; ol
lJtc isothclnr cin,l,rl vs. -1ù'l' ln ,/) is <u1rru,l l,cr

7'ASrr, , l4r<lt'o A^Si., is lJic illurrcu'sibIc cn-
l,roirv 1rt'oclttccd ill sc¡uurinq tJrr: cnt,ircl Jiys-
l,ct'esis loo¡t. Unlikc I{irigl;on llnrl Srnith, u,c
find l,h¿.r,b c¡,lorirnctlic hc¿r,t,s of l,dsor'¡ll,iou li<r

R,[rorr<¡ tlrc ]ic¡r,{;s of d<rsor'¡ll;ion irr (ll<r irr{,cr'-
lncclinl,c rcr¡¡ion. l'lrc tn't¡ cul'vos crrrss .jusl,
befol'c l,hr..r' bc[ii¡r lapid riscs rluc l;o t,llr:
cornplc{,iorr of polc lilling. It, is n,n int,o'cs{,irrg,
lrttt, so fa,r irrcxltlica,Illo, f'lr,cl, lJi¿r,l; tllc inlc-
gr:ntcd clifTclcnccs ilt calolilltctlic llcril,s I'or'
covcr¿tllos bclon, llrat, of tlur clossirrg ¡roiul;
¿r,nrourrt, 1;o 0.100 crl/¡4rr"r [c¡r onc Illycr of'

¡rlctclsorbcci u'¿lLcL i.¡nrl 0.098 fol' tlrrto Ill.)'cls,
¡urrl l,rc crlul,l lo Lllo vlr,lucs givurr in il¿iblo I
fol tho toL¿r,l iri'cvolsiblc u'orli in l,lic trvo
s.ysl,cnrs. Our hc¿l; cLu'vcs diflol J'r'orn iJioso r¡f
l,(in¡41;on aucl Srnilh in vct, ¿r,notJIcl signilicrurt,
Ia,shion; although tliey fc¡und th¿ll, lÀc
C l¿r,usius-Cl iùpc)r¡s11 and 1,ho c¿r,lolirnctric ¿r,cl-

sor¡rlion 1u:¿r,l;s n'orc iu l'c¿isonabl¡, good ¿rgr'oo-

tnert,, such is not, lùc casc in t,lic ltLcscrrl,
r'vork. 'l'lnts, it, rvoultl {ùppc¿t,r'th¿r,1, lloit,lrcr' llro
aclsorptiotr ot' thc cicsrir'¡rtion 1ti'occs$os in our
ri.ystclns catr bc consirlcl'cd as lcvcrsiblc. Wc
liolc in påssing tiral l{irrgton ¡r,ucl Snììlh ol¡-
t,a,illccl a,gi'corìrcnt bol,n'cen c¿llorirnotlic and
Clausius-Cl¿U)oy)'olr adsoi'ption lrtxrl,s onl¡i
a,fl,et' a,pplying a collcct,ion l,o thc c¿r,loli-
nrc{;ric drta fol' i,hc lxxr,t oi ex¡ransion rrrrciur

lJlc curvcd surl'lcc; {Jris proccchu'c is in-
coLrccl,, since flrc ccluiliblir.un Cl¿r,usius-
Clapcylorr lrca,l,s givc lJrc r:nl,halpy of tho
siltrto sys{cm ¿rs t,l l c crluil iblirlrn calol'illc t,l'i c
lica,l,s, u,ncl ¿r,nt, t'ollccLions fclr crrllral¡lr. oI

I
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A Cornparison Retween Mercury Injection and Nitrogen Sor¡rtion as

Methods of Deterrnining Pore Size Distributionsl

I. D. Su,rs, L. A. G. AYtltonE, ¡,No J. P' Qulnx2

ABSTRACT

A comparison of mercury injection and nitrogen sorption
methods of pore size distribution analysis was made on a såm-
ple of goethite using the slit-shaped pore model. Using the
commonly accepted contact angle of l40o for mercury, the
mercury pore-size distribution plot is displaced by approxi-
mately 2OVo in plate separation with respect to the nitrogen
plot. The assumption of a contact angle of l53o for mercury is
required to make the þlots coincide. This value is regarded as

not unrealistic. Combination of the two techniques provide a

useful method of pore size distribution analysis over a continu-
ous range of pore sizes from 10,E to 50¡¿m. This approach is
particularly appropriate to the investigation of the pore struc.
ture of soil materials.

Aildítíonql Inàer Words: slit-shaped pores, contact angle for
mercury

T TNTIL RECENTLY the characterization of soil structure
U nu, been carried out largely in terms of particle size

distribution, degree of aggregation, and bulk density. While
such measurements remain of considerable significance in
interpreting the behavior of a soil, increasing emphasis has

been placed over the past decade on measurements of the
pore size distribution (2, 3, 12, l3). The distribution of
pore sizes controls to a large extent the retention and

transport of water within the soil, aeration, and microbial
activity.

Since soils may contain a wide range of constituents, the
pore size distribution will vary with the proportion of dif-
ferent particle sizes present (14). Pore sizes may thus range
from less than l00A for clay materials to several hundred

¡rm for sands. Techniques used to measure pore size dis-

tributions on soils should therefore be capable of measur-
ing a very wide range of pore sizes with reasonable accu-

rac-y. At present no suitable single method is able to
encompass the complete iange of pore sizes present in soils.

However, combination of the low temperature nitrogen
sorption and mercury injection porosimetry techniques
should make this possible if the techniques are equivalent.

The nitrogen sorption method involves the analysis of
either the adsorption or desorption branch of the nitrogen
sorption isotherm usually obtained at 78K by application
of the Kelvin equation. This eqtration relates the pore

radius. r, to the relative presslrre, p/ p,,, by the expression:

RT. p Zycosd

-in-=--Vpor t1l
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'Research Officer, Senior Lecturer in Soil Science, and Pro-
fessor of Soil Science, respective'ly, Department of Soil Sci. and
PIant Nutrition, Univ. of Western Australia, Nedlands. W.
Austra1ia,6009.

where R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature,
y is the surface tension, and V is the molar volume of
liquid'nitrogen.

Mercury injection porosimetry involves the measurement

of the volume of mercury injected into the porous medium
with increasing applied pressure. The minimum pressure'

P,'which must be applied to force mercury into a pore

with radius, r, is calculated from the Jurin equation:

P--2ycosî/r l2l

where y is the surface tension of the mercury and 0 is the

contact angle of the mercurY.
The nitrogen sorption technique provides considerable

detail over the range of pore sizes from approximately 10Â

to 200Ä but becomes insensitive for larger pore sizes. While
the mercury injection technique is capable of measure-

ments down to approximately 30Á. (depending on the

pressure capability of the equipment) the accuracy of the

measurements decreases at very high pressures. For pores

of less than about 50.4, more detailed information can be

obtained using the nitrogen technique.
There does not appear to be a great deal of experimental

verification of the equivalence of the two techniques in the

literature. However, Joyner, Barrett, and Skold (1 l), using

a variety of chars, and Zwietering (15), using iron oxide,

obtained good agreement between the two techniques using

a cylindrical pore model.
Since slit-shaped pores occur in many systems, including

soil and clay materials, the present work was tlndertaken
using a material for which electron microscopy indicated

the applicability of this model. To examine the compata-

bility of the two methods, it was necessary to use a material
in which the predominant pore size lies in the region that
can be accurately measured by both, i.e. 50.4.-150Å. This
was achieved by using a sample of goethite in which the

predominant pore size was approximately 100Ä"

N{ATERIALS

The goethite was prepared according to the method described
by Atkinson, Posner, and Quirk (1) by adding 200 ml of 2'5M
NaOH to a solution of 404.2 g of Fe(NO3)3 in 1,800 ml of
water, mixing, and standing for 55 hours at room temperature.
This was then added to a mixture of 800 ml of 2.5M NaOH
and 1,200 ml of water and placed in an oven at 60C for 3

days. Sodiunr nitrate (NaNO3) was added to flocculate the
suspension and the goethite was washed by decantation until the
supernatant was clear. The pH was adjusted to 8.0 and washing
continued until dispersion commenced. The material was then
dried at 60C to form aggregates.

X-ray analysis showed the material to be poorly-crystallized
goethite. Figr-rre I shows an electron micrograph of the oxide
which appears as needle-like crystals joined along their length
forming plate-shaped particles. The specific surface area of this
material obtaíned by application of the BET method to nitrogen
adsorption at 78K was 130 m2lg.
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Fig. t-Electron micrograph of goethite crystals.

ol o.5

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Nitrogen sorption data were obtained by sealing approxi-
mately I g of goethite into a sample bulb and degassing under a
vacuum of better than l0-a torr at 60C until the pressure re-
mained below l0-s torr for 15 min when the vacuum pumps
were isolated. Conventional volumetric adsorption apparatus
based on the original apparatus of Emmett and Brunauer (6)
and incorporating many of the refinements suggested by
Harkins and Jura (7) and Joyner (10) was used. The sample
bulb was connected to this apparatus, evacuated, and the nitro-
gen sorption isotherm was determined at 78K using a liquid
nitrogen bath.

The pore size distribution was calculated by the method of
Innes (9) for slit-shaped pores using the desorption isotherm.
This method utilizes a modification of the Kelvin equation, in-
corporating the thickness of the adsorbed film, to determine the
plate separation. The modified Kelvin equation is

sorl, scr. soc. AMER. pRoc., voL. 37,1973
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Fig. 2-Nitrogen sorption isotherm at 78K for goethite, 0 ad-
sorption, O desorption.

PLATE SEPARATION (Å)

Fig. 3-Pore size distributions of goethite using O, nitrogen
sorption and tl, mercury iniection (d - 1400) techniques;
--- mercury iniection calculated for d = 1530.

tored by measuring the change in resistance of 0.004 inch
diameter tungsten wire strung down the capilllary around a glass
bridge and returned. A resistance bridge reading to 0.01 ohms
was used for this purpose. Pore sizes were obtained by substi-
tuting the pressure readings into the Jurin equation [2]. For
slit-shaped pores the parameter r in the Jurin equation is re-
placed by the plate separation d.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The nitrogen sorption isotherm obtained for the goethite
appears in Fig. 2, Its significant features are the sharply
rising section at high relative pressures and the hysteresis

closure at a relative pressure above 0.70. Analysis of this
isotherm using the method of Innes (9) resulted in a cumu-
lative pore volume distribution with increasing pore size.

On the other hand the mercury injection results are meas-

ured as increasing volume injected with increasing pressure,

i.e. with decreasing pore size. A comparison of the two
methods thus requires the mercury data to be plotted as the
tunfilled pore volume vs. pore size; the unfilled pore vol-
ume being the volume of pores remaining unfilled by mer-
eury at any given pressure. The total pore volume is that
derived from the nitrogen sorption data (0,46 cclg).

Because of the cosine relationship in the Jurin equation,
the pore size calculated from mercury injection data is par-
ticularly sensitive to the contact angle used. Contact angles
have been reported to vary from 117o for mercury on
cement paste (4) to 147" on kaolinite and illite (3). Pre-
viously, most workers had assumed contact angles of 140o

since a number of commonly tested materials gave values
close to this figure. Ellinson et al. (5) found that a variety
of materials gave angles ranging from 130o to 139" at
25C. In most of these cases the contact angles were deter-
mined on the powdered sample in air and consequently
they may vary from the actual values occurring within
small pores and under vacuum.

Since no contact angle data for mercury on goethite was

available, the commonly accepted value of l40o was used

to calculate the pore size distribution from the mercury
injection results and these are combined with the nitrogen
results in Fig. 3. The mercury plot, is displaced in plate
separation by approximately 2O7o with respect to the
nitrogen plot.
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where d is the maximum distance of plate separation at which
capillary evaporation can occur for a given relative pressure
p/p" and / is the thickness of the adsorbed layer (obtained from
sorption onto essentially nonporous solids).

Mercury injection data were obtained using a modified ver-
sion of the apparatus described by Ingles (8). The volume of
mercury injected into approximately 3 g of sample was moni-
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In view of the assumptions made with respect to contact
angle, surface tension, density, and adsorbed film thickness
for the liquids used, the compatability of the results is

particularly good. The applicability of values for statistical
quantities such as surface tension and density measured on
bulk liquids to liquid in pores in which the size approaches
molecular dimensions is at best uncertain, as are the values
estimated for the thickness of physically adsorbed layers at
high relative vapor pressures. In particular, as indicated by
the dashed line plot in Fig. 3, only a change in the value of
the contact angle assigned for mercury onto goethite to
l53o is required to give virtual coincidence of the two plots.
Such a value would not appear unreasonable compared with
previous experimental determinations. Accurate determina-
tions of contact angles for mercury are obviously necessary

to clarify whether there is a unique or general value for
soil materials.

Since generally it is the shape of the pore size distribution
rather than the estimation of absolute pore size which is

important, it may be concluded that for most purposes of
pore size distribution application the agreement between the

methods is more than adequate to justify their combination
as a means of obtaining fairly detailed pore size distribu-
tions from about l0Å to 50pm (14).
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AN ANALYSIS OF PORE SIZE
IN ILLITE.KAOLINITE MIXTURES

I. D. SILLS, L. A. G. AYLMORB, eNo J. P. QUIRK
(Departrnent of Soil Scí.ence and Plant Nutrition, Instìtute of Agrìaiture,

Unioersity of Western Australia, Nedlands, Western Australia 6oo9)

Summary
When API-9 kaolinite and Willalooka illite clays were mixed in various

proportions, the pore-size distributions obtained using nitrogen sorption and
mercury injection techniques were found to be characteristic of neither of the
components but showed a progressive reduction in the pore size as the concentra-
tion of illite was increased, The plate separation of the mixtures showed a marked
decrease with initial added illite, approaching that of the illite when the mixture
contained approximately 40 per cent illite. This is indicative of a homogeneous
mixture in which the fine illite particles fill in the pores bounded by the relatively
coarse kaolinite particles.

The relationship between particle dimensions (derived from crystallographic
parameters and specific surface area) and pore size of single clays and clay mixtures
is consistent with a model in which slit-shaped pores result from the parallel
interleaving of clay crystals for the single clays. Some deviations occur for the
mixtures.

Introduction
Sorrs are usually composed of mixtures of clay minerals, together with
oxides and organic matter. One of the most common mixtures of clay
found in soils is comprised of kaolinite and illite in various proportions.
Changes in the proþortion of fine-grained illite to relatii'ely coarse-
grained kaolinite could be expected to influence the physical properties
and in particular the structure of natural soil aggregátes.

Within a clay system whgre the length and breadth of the crystals are
much greater than the thickness, it is reasonable to assume themajority
of the þorosity results from slit-shaped voids formed by the interleävinþ
of clay plates: This general picture has been proposed by Aylmore anã
Quirk (196o, ry67) and is supported by electroñ microscopy observa-
tions. In these circumstances it seems likely that the size of the pores
ïvould be equal to the thickness of the paiticular clay units invólved,
whether they be crystals or groups of crystals forming domains.

The present work \Ã¡as undertaken to examine the way in which the
pore-siie distribution of kaolinite-illite mixtures varies wiih composition
and the relationship which exists between particle dimensions ãnd the
pore structure of aggregated clay systems in general.

Materials
The following clays ïvere used: Kaolinite from Canada del Camino,

Mesa Alta, New Mexico. Sample Number 9 of the American Petroleum
fnstitute project No. 49 (API-g), specific surface area of 17 mzlg
(< z p^ fraction). Willalooka illite from B horizon of a soionizeä
solonetz, Hundred of Laffer, SouthAustralia. The < z ¡.tmftactionhas
a specific surface area of r9o mz/g.

Journal of Soll Sclence, Yol.24, No. 4, 1973



PORE SIZE IN CLAY MIXTURES 48I

Preþaration
Sodium saturated suspensions of the less than z micron fraction of clay

were obtained by the method used by Posner and Quirk (tg6+), washed
free of salt by repeated centrifugation in the case of the kaolinite and
dialysed against distilled water in the case of the illite. 'Water 

was removed
by filtering with Visking cellulose casing in a pressure-membrane
apparatus followed by air-drying. The samples were then lightly ground.

Mixtures of Willalooka illite and API-g kaolinite u/ere prepared by
weigÌ-ring the sodium-saturated illite and kaolinite in the desired pro-
portions, water was added to the mixture in a beaker, and a magnetic
stirrer was used to produce a dilute suspension. This was then filtered
under vacuum through a porosity-5 sintered-glass filter while being
stirred to prevent differential sedimentation. When the total amount had
been filtered it was scraped off the filter and air-dried into lumps which
were broken into smaller aggregates between 2 mm and 5 mm across.
These were dried in an oven at rro'C and divided into two portions;
one was weighed and placed into a sample tube for the nitrogen sorption
determination; the second was used to determine the porosity of the
mixture, after which it was placed in a dilatometer and examined by
mercury injection porosimetry.

API-9 is normally self-flocculating (Schofield and Samson, rg54).
To determine whether the pore structure of the dry material was
influenced by deflocculation, a dispersed sample was prepared by
mixing 5 g clay with 55 ml water and ro ml o'r per cent solution of
sodium tripolyphosphate and dried into aggregates in the same way
as describeã ab-ove. 

-

Nitrogen sorption ExPerimental

Conventional volumetric adsorption apparatus based on the original
equipment of Emmett and Brunauer (1934) and incorporating many of
the rèfinements suggested by Harkins and Jura (rg++) and Joyner (rg+g),
was used to obtain complete adsorption-desorption isotherms for the
mixtures. Outgassing was achieved by heating under vacuum at 3oo 

oC

until the pressure remained below ro-s torr for 15 min after isolation
from the pumps while still being heated. 'l'his usually required between
8 and z4 h. Nitrogen sorption isotherms were then obtained in the usual
way with the sample bulb immersed in liquid nitrogen. Specific surface
areas were obtained using the B.E.T. method from sorption data
between relative pressures of o'o5 and o'35.

Evidence presehted by Aylmore and Quirk (rg6Z) indicates that the
majority of the pore volume of dried clays is contained within slit-
shaped pores and consequently the method of Innes (tgSZ) was used
to õalculate the pore-size distributions of the clay mixtures from the
desorption isotherms. This requires a modified Kelvin equation,
incorporating the thickness of the adsorbed film, to determine the
plate separation. The modified Kelvin equation is expressed:

-zvMmñpmd-zt : (')
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where d is the maximum distance of plate-separation at which capillary
evaporation can occur for a given relative pressurepþo; I is the thickness
of ihe adsorbed layer (obtãined from sórption on t9 essentially lon-
porous solids) : M ís thè molar volume and y the surface tension of the
iiquid; R is the gas constant and T the absolute temperature. The con-

"ót oî süt-shapäd pores undoubtedly becomes less valid for pore sizes
co'mparable with thä cleavage face dimensions of the clay plaies. How-
everi the calculation of an 'ðquivalent plate separation'provides a useful
measure of the pore dimensions particularly for comparative purposes
and is used in a'similar way to thè'equivalent spherical diameter' term
in applying Stokes's law t-o the sediinentation-of particles of various
shaoes.

fhe application of the Kelvin equation to estimate pore sizes smaller
than z tirit ft"t been questioned by Schofield (r948)^and further dis-
cussed bv Everetr (rq6Z) and Kadléc and Dubinin (rg6q) who attribute
the hystéresis closuíe þoint to the limitations impoôed by the tensile
strength of the liquid^ adsorbate. Nevertheless, Burgess 

-and 
Everett

(tqzoj have estimaèd that the lower limit for nitrogen sorbed at 78 'K
is cioéer to r'o nm before such a breakdown occurs.

Mercury injection

it touched the mercury surface and the height of mercury in the capillary
.was measured from ã vernier scale on thé probe. Later, modifications
were made and the resistance of a tungsten wire o'o16 cm diam strung-
down the capillary \Mas measured using a resistance bridge capable of
reading to o'õr ohms. As the mercury lével dropped, the- lgglh of wire
not im"mersed increased and the resistance also iñcreased. This method
has the advantage that the mercury level can be monitored continuou_sly.
No sisnificant äifierences in volúme distributions were evident when
the tw"o methods were compared on samples of the same material. The
relationship between the plãte separation, d, and the applied pressure'
P, is givenby the Jurin equation:

P- -zy cos?----ã-, (z)

where 7 is the surface tension of the liquid (48o dy-nes/cm for mercury)
and 0 iå the angle of contact of mercury with the clay (r4o').

The followiñg method was used t-o obtain the mercury injection
results:

The z-z g oven-dried sample was placed in the sample tube of the
dilatometjr," which *". cottïected to a constant-bor:e capillary of
approximately 3 mm inside diameter. The dilatometer was then placed
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in a specially designed vacuum chamber, g-v.acyatg{ and sufficient
mercury was run on" to the sample almost to fill the dilatometer to the
top of ihe capillary. The dilatometer was then placed inside a pressure
velsel filled with silicone oil which enabled the hydraulic pressure to be
transmitted to the mercury. The volume of merðury injeèted was then
related to the resistance ch"ttge. Simultaneous pressurè and resistance
readings enabled a plot of rñercury injected against plate separation
to be made.

Porosity
Porosity was measured by immersing the aggregates in kerosene

(p : o'8o g/cc) under vacuum and theñ touchihg them lightly on a
oiece of filãér óaoer to remove surface liquid. The volume of kerosene
äbsorbed *u. ä"t"t*ined by oven drying'to constant weight at r ro oC.

Results and. discussion

The nitrogen-sorption isotherms for some of the illite-kaolinite
mixtures are"shown^in Fig. r. For clarity, a number of experimental
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points have been omitted from some of the isotherms. With increasing
þercentage of illite the isotherms change gradually from that character-
istic of the relatively coarse kaolinite to that characteristic of the high
surface-area illite. fhis is indicated by an increase in volume of nitrogén
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sorbed at low relative pressures due to the increase in specific surface
area and^ b51 tþe expañsion of the hysteresis envelope ìn the higher
ranges of relative pressure.

The cumulative pore-size distributions for the mixtures calculated
from the nitrogen-sorption isotherms are shown in FiE. z. For claritv
they are plotted- relativ-e to the total pore volume. The mërcury injectioi
data are presented.in Fig. 3 as.cumulative.volume injected wiih increas-
ing pressure, i.e. decreasing plate separation.
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Frc. z. Cumulative volume-pore-size distributions formixtures of Willalooka
illite and API-g kaolinite from nitrogen desorption data.

Mixed clay models

4: E¿0+E¡,(t-0)
where E, is the total specific pore volume in cc/g,

E* is the specific pore volume of the kaolinite,
Eo is the specific pore volume of the illite, and
I is the proportion of illite in the mixture.
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As FiE. ¿ shows. the specific pore volumes of the mixtufes in fact drop
*or" 

""iidly 
wíth inirease iñ per cent illite than is indicated by the

above relatidn, and exhibit a mi-nimum porosity for mixtures containing

40 per cent illite.
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Frc. 3, Mercury injection pore-size distributions for mixtures of willalooka
illite*and 4p1-9 kaolinitê; also API-9 kaolinite treated with sodium

tripolyphosphate.

The relationship between specific surface area and per cent illite is
also shown in Fie.' 4 aîd is linêar, indicating that the acèessibility of the
clay surfaces to ñitrogen is unaffected when the clays are mixed.
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Matching of nitrogen and mercury distributions
The pore-size range^covered by each method is illustrated in Figs. z

1nÉ ¡.Th_e majority of pores for'mixtures with 17 per cenr or lessïlite
is larger than zo nm which is outside the useful'rânge of the nitrogen
sorption method. These pore sizes are well within-the capability'of
the mercury injection method. On the other hand, a significant fraition
of th-e po_res, for those mixtures with a high proportioã of illite, is too
spa.ll to be penetrated by mercury at preésures ãpproaching the limit
of the instru-ment. These-pores, however, are in thè'range of"maximum
sensitivity of the nitrogen method. The two techniques are thus com-
pll*"Ît"ry in that each is most useful in the range of pore size in which
difficulties are experienced using the other.

It is easier to öompare the m"ercqly -and nitrogen curves by plotting
the mercury data as Cumulative unfillêd pore volùme against éqùivaleni
platc scparátion. The volume of pores rernaining unfiilËd with inercury
at the applied pressure concerned is calculated by subtracting the volumê
of mercury injected from the total pore volume. When plotied this way
the curve for mercury was invariablv displaced towards^hisher volumei
with respect to the nitroge_n cnrve. ihisis thought to be c"aused by the
failure of the mercury method to measure cracks or interaggregate þores
þrger than 5o ¡rm siice_ these are already filled by the heãä oi -eicrrty(ro cm) preèent at the beginning of the-experimental determination in
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the equipment. The kerosene method of porosity determination would,
however, include this volume.

The curve for mercury was displaced vertically to match the nitrogen
curve at q nm. This porê size wa"s selected as it falls within the overlap
region ofihe two methods and the curves could be expected to coincide
at"this point. This displacement does not alter,- in ãny wa], the size
distribu^tion of pores ovèr the range being stud-ied, but merely serves to
compensate forihe uncertainty in ihe volume of pores at plate separations
gr"ut", than those measured iir this study. Pore öize distiibutioris treated
ln this way are shown in Fig. 5 for the mixtures possessing 33, 47,
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Frc. 5. Comparison of nitrogen sorption and mercury injection pore-size
distributions for mixtures of Willalooka illite and API-9 kaolinite.

Nitrogen desorption data; _- Mercury injection data.

6o, and 8o per cent illite and show reasonabþ agreement between the
shapes of thè curves obtained where the majority õf the pores have plate
sepärations which lie within the overlap règion of the two techniques.
Tñe mixture containing 8o per cent illite hãs most of its pore volume
below 4 nm plate separãtion which is at the limit of the mercury method
and so the curves in this case do not compare well.

Interleaoed model

As mentioned previously, the pores formed in,a single clay syst-em
are thought to be ihe resuli of intérleaving of the plate-shaped particles.
If this iséo the plate separations indicated by their þore-size distributions
should approximate tb the crystal thickñesses ä:alculated from their
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crystal parameters and B.E.T. surface areas. The molecular weight of
Willaloôka illite, based upon the ideal muscovite unit cell formüh of

At)xro,o(oH)4(si6Ar'ïY(

K2

is 796 and its. face area based on the a and b dimensions (o.9o and o.5z
respectrvely) rs:

zxo'go nm Xo'52 nm : Ç'{ X ro-re ¡¡z

since two faces are involved. This leads to a theoretical unit cell area
of 7o6 m2/g and since the actual face area of the illite based on the B.E.T.
area, allowing about ro per cent for edge area, is about r7o mz/g there
would be on zverage 7o6lryo: 4.r sheets per crystal. Since mica
materials have a c-axis thickness of r.o nm the àverage crystal thickness
of Willalooka illite will be about 4.r nm which is similar to the pre-
dominant nitrogen sorption pore-size distribution plate separatioñ of
3:3 nm. fn a similar \ilay the average crystal thickness of API-g kaoli-
nite which has a face area of about 15 mt/g may be calculated from
the molecular formula:

Si4Al4O1o(OH), : 5r6
and the unit cell dimensions:

a : 0.516 nm, b : o.893 nm, c : 0.739 nm.

is a nearly linear relationship between per cent illite and specific surface
area as shown in Fig. 4, ranging from 17 mz/g for no illite to r9o mz/g
for roo per cent illite. A marked decrease in plate separation for the
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Flc. 6. Change in equivalent plate separation with specific surface area for
clay crystals. Inset: per cent deviation of estimated plate separation from
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addition of some 3o-+o per cent illite with little change thereafter is
illustrated in Fig. 6. Thus small increases in fine clay content in a mixture
in which a rela"tively coarse clay predominates côuld have significant
implicæions with.respect to those^properties of the system which are
relãted to pore-size -distribution, in þarticular water retention and
transport.

A -comparison of the predicted and measured plate separation-
specific srïrface ur"u 
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pore_ size and shows that, while there is close agreement when only a
single clay is present, the mixing of coarse anã fine clays creates a
situation that is more complex than the simple interleáving model
envisaged here. Nevertheless, the agreement is sufficiently good to
permit approximate estimates of pláte separations in clay mixtures
below about-25 nm using sp.ecifiC surface area and crystãllographic
parameters. However, more direct techniques such as mercury in-
jection porosimetry are necessary to measuré distributions in the ioarse
pore range.
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I{ysteresis in the nitrogen sorption isotherm for a system containing slit-shaperi pores has
been shorvn to confo¡m to the ¡'open-pore" theory suggested by Foster lTrans, Faraday soc,
28,645 (1932)]. Adsorption takes place largely by the rìevelopment of multilayers on the
surfaces of the plate-shaped crystais and ceases lvhen opposite ñlms merge thus filling the
pore' Desorption is then governed by the curvature of the semicylindrical meniscus formed.
H1'steresis thus arises essentially fronr a delay in the formation of a meniscus ¿uring the
adsorption p¡ocess,

fn a s¡'s¡srn containing cylindrical capillaries capillary condensation occurs ¿uring both the
adsorption and desorption processes, Neither process appears thennodynamically reversible
rvith a delay in adsorption resulting from the presence of cylin<ìrical menisci in open-enc.letl
pores being folloived by a delay in desorption due to the retention of liquici behincl narror,r.
¡estrictions.

Hysteresis in Gos Sorption lsotherms
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INTRODUCI'ION

The origin of hr-steresis in gas sorption
isother¡ns has been the subject of nrùnerous
theories ranging lrorn the â"ngle of contacl
theorl' of Zsigmondv (1) which has been largell'
discounted, to various theories based either on
the stmctural properties of the rnediutl or on
differences in the funclamental processes irì-
volved in sorption ancl desorption. 1'he "ink-
bottle" theory put for\Mard by Kraemer (2)
in 1931 and l¿rter developed b1' NIcBain (3)
attributes hvstelesis to a delav in desorption
due to the retention of liquid sorbate in large
pores behind narrow necks. On the other hand
Cohan (4) and Coelingh (5) have suggestecl
that the rneniscì.ls of a liquid condensed in a
capillary has a c_r'iindricai shape on aclsorption
and & spherical sh&pe on desorption. This
leads to the result that the equivalent. radius
of curvature during the aclsorption process is
twice as large as cluring desorption.

Where slit-shaped pores are present the
"open-pore" theor¡' of Iìoster (ó) suggests
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that hysteresis arises fro¡n the operation of
different mechanisms in the adsorption and
desorption processes. Adsorption is seen as
occurring solely by the developrnent of physi-
cally adsorbed multilayers on the surface of
the pore with no meniscr.ts being formed until
the ph.r'sicalll' adsorbed lal'ers merge in the
center of the pore. With the lìlling of the pore
a semicl'lindrical meniscus will be formed and
desorption will then be governecl b1. the curva-
ture of this meniscus.

'Ihe lowering of the vapor pressure over a
curved meniscus is given b)' the Kelvin
equation,

þ -My/1 1t
ln-:- f-.+-)cosd, ill

þo l?1 \rr m/
lvhcrc p is the equilibriunr pressure, 1¡ is the
saturation vapor pressure, .y is the slirface
tension and M the rnolar volume of the iiquid
at temperature 1, R is the gas constant and 0

is the angle of cont¿rct generallr- assutnecl equal
to zero so that cos 0: 1.

Copyriglrt @ 1974 by Acadcmic Press, Irrc.
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rt a-îd rz are the principal radii of curvature
of the meniscus. For a hemispherical meniscus
rt: 12 and the equation reduces to:

l¡ -2MryInt: l2f
þo rRT

For a cyÌindrical or semicylindrical meniscns
lz: ø and the equation reduces to:

þ -Mvlnl:
þo rRT

Thus the curvature of the rneniscr"rs at which
the pore empties and by allowing for the thick-
ness of the physically sorbed layer l, the
dimensions of the pore, can be calculated from
the corresponding relative vapor pressure,
provided the correct pore shape and sorption
mechanisms involved are assumed.

The verification of such assumptions is oÍ
considerable importance in studies dealing
with the application oi thermodynamic deriva-
tives such as the Kelvin and Clausius-Clapey-
ron equations, to sorption isotherms (7-9).
For example clay mineral systems are known to
exist with a high degree of parallel alignment
of the plate-shaped crystals forming slit-
shaped pores (10, 11). On the basis of Foster's
theory it has been argued (9) that pore size
distribution analyses using the Kelvin equa-
tion in form [3] should be applied to the
desorption rather than the adsorption branch
of the complete adsorption-desorption iso-
therm to saturation. Simiiarly nìlmerous
studies on porous glass (12-14) have debated
the virtues of the "ink-bottle" theory or the
Cohan theory as an explanation of hysteresis
in gas sorption isotherms on this material.

Recentiy a great deal of evidence has been
published (15-18) showing that nitrogen
adsorption on a large number of nonporous
materials of large crystal size, produces essen-
tially the same isotherm when plotted in the
reduced Íorm n(: V / V *) versus (þ/ po) *tt re
tr/ is the volume adsorbed at relative vapor
pressure (þ/ þo) an¿ 7,. is the volume required
to form a monolayer. V*n plots for other

HYSTBRESIS IN GAS SORPTION 4Il

materials using ø from this "liniversal nitrogen
adsorption isotherrn" enable deviations from
simple monolayer-multilayer adsorption, such
as capillary condensation, to be detected as
departures from a linear relation. The specifrc
surface area of the sample can be calculated
from the slope of the plot which gives 7-.

Using a combination of the previous con-
side¡ations a number of significant features of
the sorption processes in slit-shaped and
cylindrical-shaped pores can be illustrated.

SLIT-SHAPED PORBS

Curve 1 in Fig. 1 shows a complete adsorp-
tion-desorption isotherm at 78 K for nitrogen
on a sample of compacted 12 pm size fraction
Willalooka Illite, a member of the layer-
Iattice aluminosilicate cìay minerals. Electron
microscopy shows the crystals oi this material
to be plate-shaped particles on the average
some 40 Ä. ttrict by 1000 ,4. across the planar
surfaces, The sorption isotherm was obtained
in the usual way using a volumetric system.
Curve 2 shows the differential pore size dis-
tribution obtained by application of the Kelvin
equation to the desorption branch of this
isotherm using a method for slit-shaped pores
essentially similar to that of Innes (19). In
this method the plate separation d al any
relative vapor pressure is given by Eq. [3]
with d equal to 2(r I t). The cumulative area
obtained from this analysis was 183 m2/g ín
excellent agreement with the BET area of
185 rn'z/g. Curve 2 indicates that most of the
porosity of this clay arises from pores of some
20 to 50 Ä. equivalent plate separation with
the maximum in the pore peak occurring at
about 33 .4,. 1ìhis is similar 1o the cu..re fub-
lished by Aylmore and Quirk (9).

Curve 3 in Fig. 1 shows a" V-n plot for the
adsorption branch of the nitrogen isotherm on
Willalooka Illite constrr.rcted using the data
provided by Shull (15) for nitrogen adsorption
on crystalline materials of large crystal size,
as a standard isotherm. The iinearity of this
plot up to the point at which the curve
flattens, indicates that over this region adsorp-
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Fro. 1. Nitrogen sorption on Willalooka Illite: (1) Adsorption-desorption isotherm at 78oK; (2)

differential pore size distribution from desorption isotherm; Q) Ir-n plot frorn aclsorption isotherm.
Note: legends on abscissa do not correspond.

tion has taken place entirely b1' rnultilayer
formation on the surface of the clal' cr).stals,
i.e., the shape of the isotherm is identical with
that obtained on the nonporous standards.
l4easurements by the author on nant' other
aluminosilicate clay mineral s)'stems indicate
that this resì-llt is general for these plate-shaped
particles except in particular circunstances
slrch as where solption into intracr¡,stalline
regions is occurring. The slope of the linear
region corresponds to a specific surface area of
I87 m2/g in excellent agreernent with both the
BET and the pore size distribution ¿rnah'ses.

Note that the legends on the abscissa of
Fig. 1 do not correspond. The ¡roinl al which
the V-n plot begins to deviate from linearity
(n - 2.4) does in fact correspond to a relative
vapor pressure of about 0,8. Assuming a la)'er
thickness fol nitrogen adsorption of some

4 fr, n: 2.4 means that a frlm thickness of

sorne 9.ó Ä exists at the point where the
physiç¿ll¡' adsorbed lal'ers merge thus filling

the pore, i.e., a plate separation of some 19 Â.
This value agrees well with the lower limit of
pore size (about 19 R) indicated b1. the rnain
peak in the pore size distribr-rtion curve 2.

According to Eq. [3] these poles are not
emptied until a relative pressr.lre of about 0.35
is reached duling desorption.

These results seem entirely consistent with
the processes sr.rggested b)' Foster (6) for the
frlling ancl emptying of slit-shaped pores with
aclsorption taking place entirely b1' mul¡il¿1's¡
formation on the slrrfaces of the pores and
ceasing abruptli' when opposite layels merge at
a high relative vapor pressure (þ/þo: 0.8).
Subsequenll¡, clesorpLiorr t-rccurs by capillar,v
evaporation governed by the curvature of the
semicylindrical meniscus formed, with the
result that the pores are not ernptied until the
lower lelative vapor pressrtre (þ/þt: O.SS)

given by the l(elvin equation in form [3] is
reached. Hysteresis is thus essentially due to
a dela1. in the formation of a meniscr-rs in the

3) tl) I
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pores during the adsorption process. In this clearil' reflects variations in the pore structure

type of open-pore structure it is unlikely that of the adsorbents. For other materials (24)

hysteresis due to ink-bottle retention will occur the shape of the isotherm sometimes indicates

during desorption. a rapid desorption associated with the iower

One difficulty arises with respect to the closure point of the hysteresis loop and this

simple picture indicated by these results. The may possibiy reflect a spontaneous emptying

pore size distribution curve 2, obtained in this by the previotts mechanism. A number of

case by continuing the analysis until the other factors such as limitations on t.he

vol1rme of capillary condensate (estimated by accessibility of pores to the adsorbate may

correcting the volume desorbed for the thinning produce a similar effecl. If spontaneous nuclea-

of physically adsorbed layers) was exhausted, tion does occur the emptying of pores at higher

indicates the presence of a small volume of relative vapor pressures than corresponds to

pores of sorne 15 Á, equivalentpiate separation. their size would result in an underestimate of

These are emptied at a relative vapor pressure the true cumulative surface area. However,

below the point of closure of the hysteresis the present isotherm fol Willalooka Illite
Ioop at þ/þo:0.4; that is, in the reversible shows no such rapid desorption at the point

region of the isotherm. The cumulative specifrc of closure but rather a more gradual merging

surface area obtained in the pore size distribu- of the desorption isotherm with the adsorption

tion analysis of the desorption isotherm reaches isotherm'
a value of 143 mzf g at the point where the The results of many worhers (25) would

hysteresis loop closes, leaving some 40 m2f grn suggest a minimttm pore size, to which pore

pores still filied. The fact thal the isotherm is size distribution analyses based on the Kelvin

reversible at lower vapor pressures would equation can be extended, of roughly 20 Ã,

suggest that the pores being ñlled or emptied diameter for cylindrical pores and somewhat

are probably wedge shaped (20, 2l) . However, smaller in the case of slit-shaped pores. In the

the fllling of such pores is difficult to reconcile pïesent case it seems likely that the proceclure

with the linearity o1 the V-n plot. A decrease has some validity to relative pressures below

in specific surface area of 40 m2/g should the closure of the hysteresis loop.

produce a readily apparent change in slope

unless this is largely compensated lor by the CYLINDRICAL SHAPBD PORES

increase sorption due to capillary condensation. In Fig. 2 similar plots for nitrogen sorption
The discrepancy is not removed b1' ^^{ on u sairpie of Vycor poro's glass are given.
reasonable variation in the valties aLtributed The availabt. ..oiá.... (13, 14J suggesti that
to multila¡'er film thickness or Kelvin radii theporesinthismaterialareroughlycytind.ical
in the pore size distribution analysis' I{owever, ir, ,irup. with narrow necks leading into larger
other factors such as the valnes assumed for ,rol.r-^.r. The d.ifferential pore sizelistribution
density and snr{ace tension of liquid nitrogen analysis was calculated irom the desorption
may account for this apparent anomaly. br.anch using amethod similar to that described

Ithasbeensuggested (22,23) thatthelower by Gregg ulrra Sitrg (2ó) for cylindrical pores
closure point of the hysteresis loop may corre- urr¿ ,tro*, the majority of porosity to be in
spond to the limit of the tensile strength of the 

two por.e classes of appr.oxima tely 47 and 2g Ã
Iiqr"rid adsorbate in which case the pore size

distribution analysis should terrninate rt this -"-u" Iudt-lt' 
respectively'

point. However, this is not necessarily the casJ ll :n: ':.y'ot 
in contrast to that for the

For example, the lower closure point for willalooka lÌlite, the initial linear region is

nitrogen aàsorption at 78K on various clay foilowed b¡'.an,upturn in the curve at about

minerals occrtrs at relative vapor pressures n : I.8. This clearly indicates enhanced sorp-

ranging from 0.3 to 0.8 and within these limits tion due to the onset of capillary condensation

JournøI of Colloid. and InterÍace Science,Yol' 46, No. 3, March 1974
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and the corresponding relative vapor pressure
is approximately 0.58. I/p to this point sorption
probably occut's by monolayer formation
followed by condensation on cylindrical menisci
as suggested by Cohan (4). Provided the pores
are open-ended, then as the radir"rs of the
c¡'lindrical meniscus is reduced by continued
adsorption with increasing vapor pressure, a
point must be reached at which the cylindrical
meniscns becomes unstable at the particr.rlar
relative vapor pressrtre and the channel through
the center of the pore will flll spontaneously,
leaving hemispherical menisci at the ends.
n : 1.8 corresponds to a film thickness of some
7.2 Ä. For the cylindrical meniscns which
exists just before condensation occrlrs, a rela-
tive vapor pressure of 0.58 indicates a channel
radius of approxirnately 9 Ä using the Kelvin
equation in fonn [3]. That is the pore radir"rs
would be some 1ó.2 Ã.. Since the radius of
ctlrvature for a hemispherical meniscus at
þ/þo: 0.58 using Eq. [2] is some 18 Â, the

AYLX{ORB

200

Iìrc. 2. Nitrogen sorption on Vycor porous glass: (1) Adsorption-desorption isotherm at 78oK; (2)
differential pore size distribution from desorption isotherm; (3) V-n plot from adsorption isotherm,
Note: legencls on abscissa do not correspond.
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hemispherical menisci formed in the pore will
be quite stable at this vapor presslue.

Depending on pore continuity the hemi-
sphericaì menisci in these small pores may be
propagated throughout the pore structure with
increasing vapor pressure causing large pores
to fill by normal capillary condensation accord-
ing to Eq. [2]. Alternativeìy, Iarger pores con-
taining cylindrical menisci, if isolated, will go

"critical" progressively with the increase in
relative vapor pressure.

Capillaries with one end closed would
undoubtedly forrn hemispherical menisci once
the adsorbed film developed properties akin to
the bulk liquid. In these circumstances capil-
lary condensation at þ/þo:0.58 would, ac-
cording to Eq. [2], indicate that pores some
24 .Â radius were being frlled. However, it can
be noted that the point of closure of the
hysteresis loop during desorption occurs at a
lower relative vapor pressure (p/þo: O.+S)

than that at which capiÌlary condensation

(3)

I
¡(l)

It

lzt
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commences during adsorption. þ/þo: O.+S

corresponds to a Keivin radius of 12.5 Ä' for a

hemispherical meniscus or â pore radius of

some 19 .Â (including I : 6.5,Ä,) as indicated
by the minimum pore size in the differential
pore size distribution. Thus it appears unlikely
that this material contains any appreciable

volume of pores with one end closed. A value

of 12.5 Á, for the iimiting radius of curvature
for nitrogen is close to the 10.8 and 11.9 Á.

quoted by Br"rrgess and Everett (23) for nitro-
gen adsorption on porous glass and silicaT

alumina catalysts, respectively. Thus, although

the V-tt, plot indicates that the srnallest pores

are of some 1ó.2 Ä radius, these may be

emptied of their hemispherical menisci at

þ/þo: 0.48 during desorption for the reasons

outlined by Burgess and Everett' Ilowever,
once again the shape of the isotherm does not
suggest any significant desorption resulting

from such a process.

The excellent agreement between the specific

surface area obtained {rom the initial slope of

the V-n piot (114 m2/g) and the BET area

(116 m'/g) for porous gÌass would suggest that
only monolayer-multilayer formation has oc-

clured in this region. In a cylindrical capillary
one would normally expect the specific surface

area availabie for sorption to be progressively

reduced as the radius of the cylindrical
meniscus is reduced by adsorption beyond the

monolayer, i.e., the V-n plot should begin to
curve downward. However, increased sorption
due to condensation on the cylindrical mcniscus

may tend to compensate for the effects of the

decrease in specif,c stirface area available.
The cumulative specific surface area ob-

tained from the pore size distribution analysis

of the desorption branch of the nitrogen iso-

therm on porous glass was 136 m'?/g. This is

somewhat higher than the valties obtained from
the BET calculation and V-n plot and lends

weight to the possibility of narrow necks con-

trolling desorption from larger volumes. Vol-
umes of liquid nitrogen held back in larger
pores behind narrow necks would be attributed
to smailer pore radii in the pore size distribu-
tion analysis thus yielding excessive surface

HYSTBRESIS IN GAS SORPTION 415

area eslimates for each dectement of volume.
Although the pores appeâr to be open-ended

the presence of narrow constrictions in tnbular
pores would result in effectively the same

behavior as suggested by the simple "ink-
bottle" concept.

On the other hand a similar analysis carried

out on the adsorption branch of this isotherm
gives a specific snrface area of 9ó m'?/g thus
considerably underestimating the BET and

V-n va"hes. If the mechanisrn of filling of the
pores is as suggested earìier this would in fact
result in the reverse phenomenon of pore

volumes being attributed to larger pore radii
with a consequent underestimate of the true
specifrc surface area.

The pr:evior¡s considerations lead to the

conclusions that irreversible processes occur
in both the adsorption and desorption branches

of the nitrogen isotherm lor porous glass with
a delay in adsorption through the presence of

cylindrical menisci being foilowed by a delal'
in desorption due to retention behind narrow
restrictions. From comparisons between Claus-

ius-Clapeyron and calorimetric heats of sorp-

tion of argon on a sample of the same batch
of porous glass used here, Giacobbe, Aylmore
and Steele (27) came to the conclusion that
neither the adsorption or the desorplion
processes could be considered as reversible.
Although Kington and Smith (8) had earlier

obtained agreement between calorimetric and

Clausius-Clapeylon adsolption heats for argon

on porous glass, Giacobbe, Aylmore and Steeie

have pointed out that the correction applied

by these authors to the calorimetric data for
the heat of expansion under a curved surface

should also have been applied to the Clausius-

Ciapeyron data. Also it. is ciear from the shapes

of the argon isotherms obtained by Kington
and Smith (8) and by Giacobbe, Aylmore, and

Steele (27) that there are signifrcant differences

in the pore structures of the two samples of
porous glass used. A similar difference exists

between the nitrogen isotherms obtained by
Emmett and DeWitt (12) and that in the
present work. The materiais used by Kington
and Smith and by Emrnett and DeWitt show
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single sharp pore size distlibution peaks conì-
pared with the bimod¿rl distribution for the
present materi¿rl. IIowever, a I/-ø plot of the
adsorption data obtained by En.rmett and
DeWitt is very similar to that shown in Fig. 2

although the npturn after the initial linear
region rises more sharply to the limit as conld
be expected from the narroi ¡er pore size
clistribution"

f'o sunma¡ize it is clear that the origin of
hysteresis in gas sorption isotherlls varies
with the conliguration of the poror.rs stlticture.
Hysteresis can arise from the stmctural prop-
erties of the mediurn and lrom differences in
the fr-rndamental processes involved in aclsorp-
tion and desorption. In slit-shaped pores of the
t1'pe formed in clay rnineral s1'stems adsorp-
tion appeals to occur lalgell' by multilal'er
formation on the flat surfaces of the clal-
particles. With the frlling of the poles, desorp-
tion is then governed b1'the curvatule of the
semicylindrical menisci formed. In contrast
capillarl' condensatiotl occurs during both the
adsorption and desorption processes in porous
glass. Hl.sfsresis appears to arise partly frorn
a delay in the formation of hemispherical
menisci dr-rring adsorption and partll' flom
the retention of liquid behind narrow restric-
tions dtrring desorption.
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Abstract Sorption isotherms fol four gases (Nr, A, Kr and CO2), commonly used in specific surface area
and pore structLlre measurements, have been accurately determined on a numbsr of clay mineral and oxide
systerÌ s.

Specific surface areas obtained by application of the BET theory to these isotherms illustrate the

extent to which the apparent cross-sectional areas for these sorbed gases vary with surface structure, ex-
changeable cation and microporosity.

V nplots for nitrogen adsorption on these materials using nitrogen adsorption on crystalline materials
oflarge crystal size as a standard isotherm provide appreciable ranges oflinearity in each case. The specific
surface ateas obtained from these straight line plots agree well with the corresponding BET values. The
linearity of these plots for illite clays indicates the absence of capillary condensation and that adsorption
in slit-shaped pores takes place largely by the formation of physically adsorbed layers on the surfaces.

Much larger BET specific surface areas were obtained from carbon dioxide solption at 196"K on
goethite, hematite and gibbsite than from nitrogen, argon and krypton sorption at 78"K. It is suggested
that enhanced sorption of CO, into microporous regions of the oxides, inaccessible to the other gases,

occurs in a similar fashion to that frequently observed for coal and charcoal materials. V nplols for CO2
sorption in these materials using that for an illite clay as a standard isotherm, support this conclusion.

Considerably lower BET specific surface areas were obtained for CO2 sorption on kaolinite than were
obtained for nìtrogen, argon and krypton sorption. The shape of lhe V-n plots for CO2 sorption on kao-
linite compared with illite suggest that an initial speciûc adsorption of CO, on the kaolinite is followed
by a change in state with the completion of this layer, allowing normal multilayer formation to proceed.

INTRODUCTION

The specific surfäce area and pore structure ol'a com-
pacted clay system are undoubtedly two of its most im-
portant characteristics in determining both its chemi-
cal and physical interactions with its suffoundings.
Most chemical reactions in soils take place at the sur-
face of the pores, and experimental studies of such
reactions are almost invariably referred back to a unit
area basis. Similarly the interpretation of physical
properties such as swelling behavior, aggregate struc-
ture formation, and permeability requires an accurate
measurement of specific surface area and a knowledge
of the pore structure.

The most universally accepted method of determin-
ing the surface area offinely divided and porous mater-
ials is that of Brunauer, Emmett and Teller (1938), the
BET method. A number of gases have been utilized
in the application of this method to the physical

adsorption of gases at low temperature. Since the
method is accepted, sometimes without question,
by numerous workers concerned with the properties
of clays and clay minerals, it is important to establish
the limits within which such acceptance can be

sustained for the different gases in use.

When vapor adsorption methods were first devel-
oped, Emmett and Brunauer (1937) advocated the use

ofnitrogen as adsorbate, and this gas has been gener-
ally accepted as the most satisfactory. However, use of
nitrogen as the primary standard has recently been
questioned (Aristov and Kiselev, 1963; Pierce and
Ewing, 1964), there being suggestions that the quadru-
pole moment of nitrogen can interact with hydroxyl or
other polar groups, leading to a change in the cross-
sectional area of the adsorbed molecule.

Argon adsorption at 78'K has been preferred by
some workers, since this is a symmetrical non-polar
atom which should be less subject to specific interac-
tions affected by changes in the chemical nature of sur-

faces. However argon is less strongly adsorbed than
nitrogen, raising some doubts as to whether the BET
procedure provides a satisfactory estimate of the
monolayer capacity (c < 50). Also there are stfong
suggestions that the effective saturation vapor pressure

þo) for argon varies between that for solid argon above
non-porous materials to that of the supercooled liquid
within micro- ( < 20 A) and transitional (20-200 ,{)
pores (Harris and Sing, 1967; Carruthets et al.,

t97 t).

)
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Carbon dioxide aclsorption at 196"K has been
favored and extensively used in studies on carbon
blacks, cha¡coals and similar materials (Anderson,
Bayer.and Hofer, 1965; 'Walker and Kini, 1965). The
surface areas obtained using carbon dioxide on these
materials frequently vastly exceed those obtained by
nitrogen adsorption at 78'K, indicating the presence of
large volumes of microporous regions inaccessible to
the less enelgetic nitrogen adsorption. Similar effects
have been noted with the expanding lattice alumino-
silicates such as montmorillonite and vermiculite
(Thomas and Bohor, 1968; Aylmore, Sills and Quirk,
te70).

For the measurement of very small surface areas
( < I m' g- 1) krypton sorption at 78'K has the advan-
tage of providing a low saturation vapor pressure at
the working temp. and hence a marked reduction in
the volume of unadsorbed gas which has to be cor-
rected for (Beebe, Beckwith and Honig, 1945; Sing and
Swallow, 1960). Klypton adsorption also offers the
benefit that its inertness makes it unlikely that it \4/ill
interact specifically with the solid surface.

Because krypton and carbon dioxide sorption at 78
and 196'K respectively, like that ofargon at 78'K, take
place below the bulk triple point, the use of these two
gases in specific surface area measurements is likewise
subject to considerable uncertainty in the correct
values for saturation vapour pressure to be used in the
BET analysis.

Uncertainties in the validity of the BET approach
when micro- and transitional pores are present (Gregg
and Sing, 1967) and in the absolute values of molecular
areas and how these will vary with substrate, have led
to the recent development of alternative methods for
comparison of adsorption isotherms. Amongst these
the r-method of Lippens and De Boer (1965) and simi-
lar variations (Sing, 1968; Pierce, 1968) have attracted
attention as a means of interpreting vapor adsorption
isotherms and characterizing the porosity of solid
adsorbents. These methods involve the use of'reduced
isotherms' in which the volume adsorbed Iz, is plotted
against the corresponding statistical thickness (r) of the
adsorbed layer on a non-porous reference solid
(Lippens and de Boer, 1965), or alternatively against
some arbitrarily chosen parameter V ": VIV *, where
I/, is the volume adsorbed af plpo: 0.4 (Sing, 1968).
Where adsorption results entirely from monolayer-
multilayer formation straight line plots with slope pro-
portional to the surface area of the sample will be
obtained. The presence of complications such as speci-
ficity in adsorption, micropore filling and capillary
condensation will almost invariably result in charac-
teristic deviations from linearity (Gregg and Sing,
1967). Pierce (1968) has pointed out the advantase of
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f/-n plots where n is the number of statistical layers on
a reference standard, since these give directly the value
of 2,,, while t values are themselves based on n values
and involve an assumption about the thickness of an
adsorbed layer.

Considerable use has been made of Z,n plots to exa-
mine nitrogen sorption in a variety of materials. In the
present work this approach has been used to illustrate
features of both nitrogen and CO2 sorption in clay
mineral and sesquioxide systems.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The clay samples used were obtained from the fol-
lowing natural deposits :

Fithian illite-From Ward's Natural Science Estab-
lishment Inc., Illite No. 35 of the American Petroleum
Institute Research Project No. 49 (1951).

Willalooka illite-B horizon from a solonized
solonetz: Hundred of Laffer, South Australia.

A.P.I. No. 5 kaolinite-From Ward's Natural
Science Establishment Inc., Kaolinite No. 5 of the
American Petroleum Institute Research Project No. 49
(res r).

In general, samples of the clays were sodium satu-
rated by repeated washing and centrifuging with molar
sodium chloride during which the pH of the suspeu-
sion was adjusted to 3.0 using HCl. The samples were
washed and dialysed against distilled water using Visk-
ing cellulose casing, and the <2 pm fractions obtained
by accurate sedimentation.

Samples saturated with cesiurn, calcium and lan-
thanum were prepared from the Na saturated suspen-
sions by repeated washing with the appropriate molar
chloride solution and finally with distilled water using
dialysis tubing. During this procedure extreme care
was taken to ensure that no material was lost from
the samples.

The air-dried clays were gently ground to a powder,
equilibrated with 0.75 relative water vapor pressure
and compressed into 200 mg cores to facilitate sub-
sequent handling. Previous studies have shown that
this compaction into cores has little if any effect on the
speciûc surface area or'micropore structure of the
clays.

Gibbsite was prepared by adding 4 N sodium hyd-
roxide to 1M hydrated aluminum chloride until the
pH remained constant at 4.6. The precipitate formed
was heated for 2 hr at 40'C and then dialysed in cellu-
lose bags against distilled water for 28 days.

Goethite was prepared by dissolving 4009 ferric
nitrate in 1800 ml water and adding approx 1500 ml of
2'5 M sodium hydroxide solution at 60"C over a period
of some 24hr to raise the pH fo 12,
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To prepare hematite 100 g of ferric nitrate was

placed in 400 ml of water and refluxed for 3 weeks.

The materials were air dried and lightly compressed

into 200 mg cores. In each case the preparations were

verified by X-ray diffraction analysis.

Sorption isotherms were determined using standard
volumetric equipment based on that described by

Emmett and Brunauer (1934) and including many of
the refinements suggested by Harkins and Jura (1944)

and Joyner (1949). In general the aluminosilicate clay

minerals and hematite samples were outgassed over-

night at 300'C and 10-6mm mercury pressure. The

goethite and gibbsite samples were outgassed at 60"C

to avoid decomposition of the samples. Provided the

pressure in the system remained below 10-3 mm mer-

cury pressure after 20 min isolation from the pumps

the sample was regarded as thoroughly outgassed'

Nitrogen, argon and krypton adsorption isotherms

were determined by the usual doser technique after im-

mersing the sample bulb in a liquid nitrogen bath. Car-

bon dioxide adsorption isotherms at 195'K were

obtained by immersing the sample bulb in a gently

stirred solid carbon dioxide-ethanol slush. In between

individual isotherms the samples were outgassed over-

night at room temp. Nitrogen, argon and carbon diox-
ide pressures were measured using a wide bore

manometer and cathetometer; krypton pressures by

means of a Mcleod gauge. Nitrogen, argon and car-

bon dioxide adsorption isotherms were measured to

the appropriate saturation pressures while only suffi-

cient adsorption points to provide accurate specific

surface area calculations were obtained for kryptq¡r.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

I sotherms

The isotherms obtained for nitrogen, argon and car-

bon dioxide adsorption on the various materials are

shown in Figs. 1-4. For nitrogen and argon the satu-

ration vapor pressures, measured on an appropriate

vâpor pressure thermometer with the bulb immersed

in the bath alongside the sample bulb, have been used

to calculate the reiative pressure (plpò. For carbon

dioxide and krypton the extrapolated vapor pressures

for the super-cooled liquids at the temperature of the

bath have been used in calculating plpo-The validity

of this latter procedure has been discussed by various

autho¡s (Beebe et a1.,1945; Gregg and Sing, 1967, pp'

84 and 90). It is.used here since more linear plots were

obtained in applying the BET theory than when the

measured saturation vapor pressure was ttsed.

The values for specific sttrface areas obtained by ap-

plication of the BET theory to the various adsorption

isotherms using the molecular areas and saturation

p /po

Fig, 1. Argon adsorption isotherms on homoionic Fithian
illi-te and Ã.p.1.-S káolinite; x sodium, o caesium, A cal-

cium, V lanthanum.
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Fig. 3. (rr) Algo.rr adsorplion isotherms and (b) Nitrogen
rdsorptiorì isother.rns orr A goethite. y henìaiite anð O

Gibbsite.

vapor pressul'es indicated are given in columns 2-5 of
Table l.

Carelul examination of the isotherms reveals a
number of interesting features. At lower relative vapor
pressures (pllro < approx. 0.6) the argon isotherms for
the Fithian illite and A.p.I. 5 kaolinite (Fig. 1) exhibit
excellent reproducibility between the various ion
exchanged forms of each clay. This reproducibility is
reflected in the excellent agrcement in specific surface
areas obtained by application ol the BET theory to
these isotherms (column 3, Table 1). However, at high
relative vapor pressures there are ma¡ked divergences
between the isotherms obtained on the different
cation-exchanged forms of eaçh clay. The nitrogen
isotherms for the different samples of each clay (Fig. 2)
show slightly less reproducibility at low relative vapor
pl'essures (cf. BET areas, Table 1) than was obtained
r"rsing argon, but within these limits essentially the
same isotherm is obtained for the various samples of
each clay over the full range ofrelative vapor pressure
to saturation.

The divergence of the argon isotherms at relative
vapor pressures above the onset ofcapillary condensa-

p /po

Fig. 4. Carbon dioxide adsorption isotherrns on (a) A
goethite, x hematite and I gibbsite (b) hornoionic Âtn_
ian illite and A.P.I.-5 kaolinitc; x soclium, O caesium, A

calcium, V lanthanun.r.

tion would suggest the presence ofdifferent pore strui_
tures for the different ion exchanged forms. However,
this suggestion is contradicted by the repr.ocü,rcibility of
the nitrogen isothe¡ms on the identical sarnples. A
more logical expianation would seem to lie in the sus_
ceptibility of the argon sorption to changes in the effec-
tive saturation vapor pressure within porous media
(Harris and Sing, 1967).

Comparison of the specific surface area results for
the clay mineral samples saturated with varions ex-
changeable cations using nitrogen and argon gases
(columns 2and3, Table 1) suggests that the nature of
the exchangeable cations has little if any significant
effect on the values obtained. For each gas the var.ia-
tion in the specific surface areas obtained for a given
clay mineral is within the limits of reproducibility nor-
mally acceptable in such measutements.

Nitrogen values are consistently higher on all mater-
ials than the corresponding values obtained lor argon.
Therefore, if nitrogen is taken as the standar.d adsor-
bate, larger molecular areas than l4.l Ã2 are ir.rdicated
for argon sorption on these materials. It is also evident
that the relative molecular areas lor nitrosen rnrt

Filhion illite

(b)

A.P l.-5 koolinite
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Table 1. Speciflc surface areas obtained by application of BET theory and from slope of I/-n
plots for gas sorption on clay materials
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Gas

Molecular area (.4.)2

ClaY

Sodium A.P.I.-5 Kaolinite
Caesium A.P.I.-5 Kaolinite
Calcium A.P.I.-5 Kaolinite
Lanthanum A.P.I.-5 Kaolinite

Sodium Fithian Illite
Caesium Fithian Illite
Calcium Fithian Illite
Lanthanum Fithian lllite
Sodium Willalooka Illite
Goethite
Hematite
Gibbsite

16.2 14.1 22 | 19'5 16'2 22'l

N2

23.r
11,1

18.9
20'1

l'7.6
17.6
t6'9
18.3

12.1

2t"7
13.5
12.9

95'6
104.4
94,3
86'4

183

s6.3
t)'2
409

Surface area (.n'g- t)

BET
A CO, KT

22'2

(v-n\
N2 CO,

25'3
24.8
2t'6
23.5

95'6
97.2
96.8
8'.7'2

185

39'2
18.0
35'2

86.8
8'7'4
89'2
87.7

20.8
22.8
18.1

l8'1

94.6
94.9
92'5

185
30.4
16.r
21'7

123 103

107

103

101

187
43.8
19.8
42.0

35.9
t4'4
29.5

200
42.0
13'8
39.3

argon change significantly with the structure of the

adsorbent surface.

The most obvious discrepancies occur between the

values obtained using CO, and those obtained using

the other gases under the present assumptions for

molecular areas. This is particularly noticeable in the

cases ofthe sodium, calcium and lanthanum saturated

kaolinite clays for which the carbon dioxide values are

considerably lower than the corresponding nitrogen
and argon values. On the other hand, the carbon diox-
ide areas obtained for the iron and aluminum oxides

are considerably higher than the corresponding
nitrogen and argon areas. In view of the larger quadru-
pole moment and high polarizability of the COr,
greater variation in the area occupied by 1 molecule

with variation in the structure of the adsorbent surface

would be expected than for the non-polar nitrogen and

argon gases. Since the sorbed carbon dioxide could be

removed by outgassing overnight at room temp., it is

unlikely that chemisorption contributes significantly
to the observed effects. The fact that much better

agreement is obtainêd for the three gases on the Fith-
ian illites than for the kaolinites would suggest that the

presence ofhydroxyl groups on one surface of the plate

shaped kaolinite crystals might somehow result in a

reduced adsorption of carbon dioxide. This suggestion

appears to be contradicted by the considerably higher

values obtained for carbon dioxide on gibbsite and

goethite. Both materials possess hydroxyl groups on

their surfaces. However, a considerably higher specifrc

surface area is also observed with carbon dioxide than

with nitrogen for the hematite sample with its oxygen

surfaces. This result suggests strongly that an enhanced

sorption of the more energetic CO, into microporous

regions of the oxides, inaccessible to nitrogen and

argon, is occurring in a fashion similar to but less dra-

matic than that observed with carbon dioxide sorption

on coal and charcoal materials (Anderson et al., 1965;

Walker and Kini, 1965). Explanations for this pheno-

menon (seemingly anomalous on the basis of molecu-

lar size) have been given in terms of activated diffusion

of the two gases at their respective adsorption tempera-

ture. Ifthis is the case, it is clear that interpretation of

the reactivities of these materials based on nitrogen

specific surface areas may be . subject to some

qualiflcation. Just how the presence ofhydroxyl groups

would reduce so markedly the extent of physical

adsorption on kaolinite is not clear.

It is interesting to note from Fig. 4(b) that for both

Fithian illite and A.P.I.-5 kaolìnite the sorption of

CO2 is apparently significantly dependent on the

nature of the exchangeable cation, following the

sequence Cs* > Ca2+ : Na* > La3n for both

materials. Since the isotherms were not obtained in

any regular sequence it is unlikely that this order

results from some experimental anomaly. The con-

stancy of the differences between the isotherms with in-

creasing relative vapor pressure indicates that they

result from initial interactions with thd exchangeable

ions which displace the remainder of the isotherms

with respect to each other.

Y-n plots

Nitrogen adsorption on a large number of non-

porous materials has been shown to produce essen-

tially the same isotherm when plotted in the reduced
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5.0

form n (: Vf V,,,) vs p/p6 (Shull, 1948; Harris and Sing,
1959; Lippens ancl de Boer, 1965; pierce, 1968). tr/,n
plots for other materi¿rls using this 'nniversal nitrogen
adsorption isotherm' en¿ibles deviations lrom simple
moúolayer-rìlultilayer adsorption to be detected and
the specifìc surf¿rce alca of the sample to be calculatecl
lrorn tl.re slop ol the plot r.vhicl.r yields 2,,,. In Fig. 5, Z-n
plots have been constructecl for nitrogen adsorption on
a number of the materials used in this study using as
a standard isotherm rhe data provided by Shull (194g)
for nitrogen adsorption on crystalline materials of
large crystal size.

In each case alt appreciable range of linearity of the
curves is obtained and the specific surface areas
obtained from these straight line regions, given in
column 6, Table 1, agree well with the cor.responding
BET values. The linearity of these plots up to the
point at which devi¿rtions occur. ir.rdicates that over this
region the shape of the isotherms is essentially the
sanìe as that obtained on the non-porous reference
solids (Shull, 1948). That is, adsorption appears to have
taken place entilely by the for.mation of physically
adsorbed layers on the surlace with no indication of
capillary condensation.

In the case of the illite clays where the pores between
the plate-shaped crystals are likely to be slit-shaped,

filling ol the por.es occurs when the physically
adsorbed layers merge in the center of the por.e. This
filling results in a redr-rction of the surface area avail-
able lor subsequent adsorption. For. the Fithian illite
this point corresponds to the presence of about 2.1
layers on each snrface or parallel plate separations of
roughly 16 Å (taking the layer thici<ness as about 4 Å¡.
Similarly for the Willalooka illité, the fìlling of the
smallest pores is completed with approx. 2.4 layers on
each surlace correspondìng to par.allel plate sepa_
rations of some 19Å. For both materials this filling
takes place at relative pressures above about 0.g.

. Subsequent desorption would tl.ren occur by capil_
lary evapolation governed by the curvature of tlìe
semi-cylindrical menisci formed. Both the previous
values agree well with the lowest pore sizes indicated
by pore size distribution analyses obtained by appli_
cation ol the Kelvin equation. in the for.m appr opriale
to semi-cylind¡ical menisci (Innes, 1957), to nitrogen
desorption data on the same materials (Ayhnore and
Quirk, 1967, Aylmore, unpublished data). These pores
are not emptied of capillary condensate until the rela_
tive vapor pressure is reduced to about 0.35. Thus, the
hystelesis which is almost invariably observed in
adsorption desorption isotherms carried to satu_
ration, results at least partly, for systems such as clay
materials containing slit-shaped pores, from a delay in
the formation of a meniscus durirrg the adsorption pro_
cess. These observations are consistent with the .open_

pore' theory of the origin of liystcresis first outtined
by troster (1932). ThLrs the use of desorption iso_
thenns in pore size dist¡ibution analyses on such
materials is more valid than the use ol adsorption
isotherrns.

In contrast to the plots for the illite clays, that for
gibbsite curves upwards after the initial linear region.
This behavior is ch¿rr.acteristic ol materials in which
enhanced sorption, above that corresponding to multi_
layer formation, occurs as a ¡esult of the onset of capil_
lary condensation in transitional pores. The presence
of such pores would explain the way in which the
argon and nitlogen isotherms in Fig. 3 cross over the
corresponding isotherms for goethite at roughly 0.65
relative vapor pressì-ll.e and thereafter increase more
rapidly.'lhe V n plots for both goethite and hematite
remain linear to high rr vaiues indicating the absence
of transitional pores. Pores in which such condensa_
tion occurs are more likely to approximate a cylindri_
cal shape and a relative vapor pressure of 0.65 indi_
cates a pore radius of 30,4 for the onset of condensa_
tion.

The apparent susceptibility to change in substrate of
the molecular area for CO, rnakes it less feasible to
construct a 'universal isotherrn' for this øâq Élnr¡¡e¡,..

n
30o

Fig. 5. Z rr plots for.r.ritrogen adsorption ori À sodium Wil_
lalooka illitc, O sodium Fithian illite, n sodiLrm A.p.I._5

kaolinite, A goethite, x hematite, ogibbsite.
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lar area or degree ol accessibility to nitrogen and car-

bon dioxide sorption in the different materials'
'ì\:rc V-ttplot for carbon dioxide sorption on sodium

A.P.I.-5 kaolinite is equally interesting' The linear

region of the plot gives a specific surface area close to

thãt for the BET nitrogen value but intersects the

abscissa. Below n = 0 9 there is little change in sorp-

tion at least down to an n value of about 0'6' This sug-

gests that the initial sorption ofcalbon dioxide on this

iraterial takes places with a considerably larger effec-

tive cross-sectional area per molecule, presumably as

a result of some specific interaction, than occurs with

the illite-clay. With the completion of this layer a

change in state for subsequent adsolption occurs

alowlng normal multilayer lormation to proceed'

Although not shown in Fig. 6, similar effects .occur
with bãth the calcium and lanthanum satttrated kao-

linites. However in the case of the cesium saturated

kaolinite this effect is less evident and a more normal

V-nplot is obtained (Fig' 6), providing a specific sur-

face årea in excellent agreement with both the nitrogen

and carbon dioxide BET values' The structure break-

ing properties of the iarge cesium ion thus appear to

niná.r itt. formation of a specifically' adsorbed layer'

It is possible that the development of this dilute

layer arises from an interaction between tl.re large per-

mãnent quadrupole moment of the carbon dioxide

molecule and the electric field gradient in the neigh-

borhood of the exchangeable cations' Thus, the

strength of the interaction would increase with increas-

ing ionic charge and decrease with increasing ionic dia'

Aiernatively, it seems mole likely that the develop-

ment ofa surface induced structure in the first layer of

adsorbed molecules is disrupted to an extent deter-

mined by the size and frequency of cations on the sur-

face. AltLough the initial adsorption of carbon dioxide

on both illite and kaolinite is subject to the uature of

the exchangeable cation, the sorption on kaolinite is

clearly muðh more inhibited, despite similar surface

densiiies of charge for both materials' This behavior is

at present under more detailed study'

0 z.o
n

Fig. 6. V-n plots for carbon dioxide adsorption on A
goãthite, x hematite, o gibbsite. V sodium A'P l'-5 kao-

i]nite, ! caesium A.P.I.-5 kaolinite, A sodium Willalooka
rllite.

an interesting comparison can be made between the

various materials using the carbon dioxide isotherm

on sodium Fithian illite as a standard. This isotherm

was chosen because the carbon dioxide area agrees

well with the nitrogen area under the present assump-

tions. Inaddition, the adsorption ofcarbon dioxide on

Fithian illite is completely reversible tlp to high rela-

tive vapor pressures indicating the absence of capillary

condensation. The V-n plot obtained in this way for

carbon dioxide sorption on sodium Willalooka illite,

shown in Fig. 6, yields a straight line passing through

the origin. The speciflc surface area obtained from the

slope agrees well with both the nitlogen and carbon

dioxide BET values (Table 1). In contr¿rst, similar I/-
n plots for carbon dioxide sorption on goethite, hema-

tite and gibbsite provide good straight lines with posi-

tive intercepts on the voiume axis. This behavior is

characteristic of materials in which micropore filling has

occurred and strongly supports the previous interpre-

tation of the larger BET speciflc surface areas

obtained with carbon dioxide than with nitrogen' A

simple variation in molecuiar area with respect to that

on ih. illit. would alter the slope of the V-n plot for

these materials but the plots would still pass through

the origin. The specific surface areas obtained from the

slopes of these lines (column 7, Table i) are smailer

than the nitrogen BET areas; however, this difference

could be accounted for either by variations in molecu-

It is clear that specific surface areas obtained by ap-

plication of the BET theory to gas sorption isotherms

fn cluy mineral systems are subject to signiflcant vari
ations in apparent molecular areas with variations in

surface structure, exchangeable cation and microporo-

sity. Argon sorption appears the least subject to such

uuiiutiont at lower relative vapor pressure and is thus

likely to provide the most reproducible areas by appli-

cation of the BET theory' Uncertainties in the.effec-

tive saturation vapor pressure for argon sorptlon at

CONCLUSIONS
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higher relative vapor pressures where capillary con_
densation occurs, and the reproducibility of the
nitrogen isotherms in this region, indicate that
nitrogen is a better choice lor por.e size distribution
analyses based on the Kelvin equation.

The range of linearity of the Z n plots for nitrogen
sorption on the clay minerals indicates that adsorption
in the slit-shaped pores within these systems ìakes
place largely by the formation of physically adsorbed
multilayers on the sr-rrfaces. With the filling of the pores
desorption would then be governed by the curvature
of the semi-cylindrical meniscii for.med. Hysteresis in
such systems thus ¡esults at least partly from a delay
in the formation of a meniscns during the adsorption
pl'ocess in accord with the ,open_pore, 

theory.
The larger specifìc sur-face areas obtained by appli_

cation of the BET theory ancl tlie positive iniercepts
on the volume axis in the Z-n plots fo¡ carbon dioxide
sorption at 196"K on goethite, hematite and gibbsite
suggest the presence of micropores in these oxides, in_
accessible to nitr.ogen, argon and krypton sorption at
78"K. Interpretations of the reactivities of these mater_
ials based on nitrogen, argon or krypton sorption
would not take such micropores into account. Thus fbr
many purposes, particular-ly in cornparisons between
similar oxides, the greater penetration and absence of
capillary condensatiou indicated by the V-n plots for
carbon dioxide sorption at 196.K, may make this gas
a more appropriate adsorbate than the conventional
use of nitrogen and argon.

The lower BET specific surlace areas and the shape
of V-n plots for carbon dioxicle sorption on sodium,
calcium and lanthanum saturated kaolinite suggest
that an initial specific adsorption ofcarbon dioxiJe on
these kaoiinites is followed by a change in state for
subsequent adsor.ption allowing normal rr.rultilaver f.or_
mation to proceed.
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Résumé-Les isothettnes de sorption dc quatre gaz (Nr, A, Kr et cor) utilisés co¡rramment pour lesmeslrl'es de surface spécifique et d.e structure des pãres, oït étê déreimirðá. .uå" ptt.lsion sur un certainnombre de minéraux argileux et d'oxydes.
Les surfaces spécifiques obteuues en appliquant la théorie de BET ¿ì ces isotlicrmes montrent bien jus-qu'à quel point les sut'faces projetées appâreites cle ces gaz sorbés varient avec la structrìre superfìcielle,le cation échangeable et la microporositå.
Les courbes v n pour l'adso|ption cl'azote sur les matériaux étLrdiés, en considérant l,adéorption d,azotesur des matériaux cristallins dê grande taille particulair.e comme uu" irotir-.i-"-àe référence, ont des
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domaines de linéaritê appréciables dans chaque cas. Les surfaces spécifiques obtenues à partir de ces

droites sont en accord avec les valeurs BET correspondantes. La linéarité de ces diagrammes,pour les

illites indique qdil n'y u po.-à. càndensation capillaire et que I'adsorption dans les pores en forme de

i"rt" r" f^ii, pou. un""g.und" pu.t, po. suite de lá formationde coucheì adsorbées physiquement sur 1es

surfaces.
Des surfaces spécitìques tsET beaucoup plus grandes qu'avec la sorption^à-78"K. de I'azote, de l'argon

"t 
ãu t.ipton, oit été-obt.*"s avec la totptioit d¡r gaz carbonique à 196"K sut la goethite, l'hêmatite

.i ru giuúÅit". ôn fait I'hypothèse que la ,orpiio.n u""r* du Co, dans la micr-oporosité des oxydes inacces-

;ibi";;* artres gaz, ,."teu. a u" p.À"essus sìmilaire à celui quel'on observe fróquemmetlt sur les carbones

et chalbons cle bois. Les courbei l/-rt pour la sorption du C-'O, sur ces matériaux étayer.rt cette conclusion

si I'on utilise I'illite corrme isotl.rertne de rélérence'

S.rr tu kaolinite, ta sorption ãu ga, 
"orboniqr. 

concluit à des surfaces spócifiques BET considérablement

pl;;;;;;;i 
" ""rr"" 

qu. I'on obiient avec la so'ption de l'azote, de I'argon et du krypton La forme des

[ou.U., Iz,n pour tu roiptlon au-ðO, st r la kaolinite comparée à l'illite suggère qu'une adsorption spóci-

fiqire initiale àu CO, suila kaolinite est suivie par un changet.t.tent d'état de cette couche adsorbée lorsqu'

ellà est cornplóte. cð qui perllet par la suite Ia lormatiol'l d'un système normal it plr"rsiettrs couches

adsorbées.

Kurzreferat-sorptionsisothermen für 4 Gase (Nr, A, Kr, CO, ), die gewöhnlich,für Messungen der spezt-

fìschen Ober'fläche und der Poreustruktur benutzi werd"t], *uil"tt fü. eine Anzahl von Tonmineralen und

ó;i¡;tr;.*"u genau bestimmi. oi" sf.rins"r.ten oberflächen, die durch Anwenduug der BET-Theorie auf

diese Isotherrnen erhalten *,ir¿"n, iliustrieren das Ausmaß, in dem die schejnbaren Querschnittsflächen

iü. di"r" .Gase mit der oberflichenstruktur, dem austauschbaren Kation und der Feinporosität

schwanken.
Iz-n-Diagramme für <1ie Stickstoffadsorption.an diesen Stoffen unter Verwendung der Stickstoffadsorp-

tion an grobkfistallinem fnlut.iiof als Standardisotherme liefern injedem Fall merkliche Linearitätsbere-

iche. Die spezifischen OU..nâ"från, die von diesen li'earen Bereicúen der Diagramme erhalten wurden'

;i;-"; gut nlit d"n ,ug.htrig.n BET-Werten überein. Die Linearität dieser Kurven für Illittone zeigt'

daß Kapillarkondensation f"ttft 
"nO 

daß die Absorption in spaltförmigen Poren weitgehend durch Bil-

il;;ñ;",ilìi;;;;;;bi;", Schichten an den oberflâchen stattfindet. viel größere spezifische BET-

Oberflächen wurden ou, O"i ioht.ndioxiclsorption bei 196'K an Goethit, Hämatit und Gibbsit erhalten

#;; d;'s"rp"ã""".r- sii.krtoff, Argon ind KrJpton bei 7B'K...Es^wird .angenommen, 
daß 

-die
u.rriä.kt" Sor.ption ""r 

Co, 
^il;il''Mikiopo..nb"reic'Le 

der oxidc, die ftir andere Gase unzugänglich

sind, in ähnlicirer weise 
".ioigt, 

*i. es häufig für Kohle und Holzkohie beobachtet wurde' /-rr-Kurven

üi.ãi" COr-S"rption an dl"rå'stoften unter Verwendung der für^Illitto¡-erhaltenen als einer Standard-

isotherme stützen diese SehluïiÀfg*""À. S"¡"utend geringãre spezifische BFT-Oberflächen wurden aus der

õô,-¡;;;i;'ian raolinit äiïãii*'äií*"-¿àr Soritiorivon'Stickstoff. Argon und Krvpton' Die Form

der I/-n-Kurven für die CO2-Sorption an Kaolinìt im Vergleich zu Illit legt nahe' daß einer anfangs spezi-

fischen COr-Sorption an faolinìt eine Zustandsänderung-mit rler Vervollstündigung dieser Schicht folgt,

die es gestattet. âaß dic Bilclung e inet' normalen Vielschicht abläuft'

Perrcir,re-Ørorepurt cop6unø qerblpex ra:oe (N2, A, Kr r COz), o6¡rqHo øclronb3yeMblx 'qJrt

ø3MepeHr.rf 
"ar"q"6ro"a*rx 

nroqaÃeü noBepxHocTø !f cTpyKTypbl üop, Tor{Ho ollpeÄejItnø Ha pÍÃe

rJrr4Hlrcrblx MuHepaJroB I4 cr.rcreM orr¿crloB. Cneqø$øuecxr.Ie trnouIaÃø IloBepxHocrl'r' ÍonyrIeHHLIe

[pr{MeHeHHeM t"òprr B.E.T. r 3Tr{M I43orepMaM, IÌnnlocrpl{pylor Äo KaKoü crereHø oqeBI4ÃHbIe

nporþønn srux cop6upoBaHHbrx ra3oB MeHrfoTcf B 3ABLiCI{MOCTIi OT CTpyKTypbt foBepxHocTl'f'

xarøonoo6vreua I'r MI'f KpoÍopl4crocrI'I.
[nr onpe4enen"" u.q"op6q"" a3oTa Ha 3TI4x MaTepl{anax llocTpoønø v-n-¡øatpavtruty' l'IcIIOJfb-

3yr aÄcop6u!rrc a3ora Ha KpynHoKpr{cra;rnøqecKlrx MarepI,IaJlax B KaqecrBe craHÄaprsoü I43orepMbl

ífiofr"r", ruMerH6re o6¡racrø JI¡¡HeüHoro I,I3MeHeHI4t B KaxÄoM crryqae. Creqøôuqecrue Íno1¡daÄ1r

lIoBepxHocrl,t, ÍoJryiIeHHr,Ie lIocpe,qcrBoM erux rpa$øron IlptMbIX ¡ugøü noqrø lIoJlHocrbro coorBer-

"t"y*ot 
3HaqeHr{nM B.E.T. lløneüHocTr, 3TI4X rpa$øxOS ÃnÍ ilttJII4TOBOü tnuult' yKa3blBaeT Ha

ot"yt"tur" xanølnlpuoü KoH.qeHcaUI4In u "a 
a¡cOpfittøro ¡ rqe¡eofipa3Hblx Ilopax, npoøcxoÄsl¡eü

6o¡ru¡eü qacrr,ro BcJTe,qcrBr.re o6pa3oBaHøq Ha rroBepxHocrn $u:uvecxø aÄcop6upoaauHblx cJroeB'

Bonee rpynuure cneqn(þøqecKr4e flnoüIa^fi ttó""pt"o"t, B.E.T. 6¡r¡ø ronyrle'bt cop6q¡'leü

yroJrbHoro aHrr{Ãpr4Äa ,rpì i".t"putype 196oK_na rerl4Te, reMarl4Te ø rø6cøre, qeM or cop6qøu

a3ora, apro'a " *p".rtoriu "p".;d;"ir;type 
78'K. llpe4nonararor, qro ynyqueHHafl cop6qnt CO2

B Mr.rKponopbr oKøcJroB, HeÃocTyrrHbre ÄnÍ Ãpyrøx ra3oB, trpollcxoÄl4T TaKuM xe o6pa:ow, KaK 9TO

,r"p"a*o ru-6ro¡u"t"r c yrneM ø ApeBecHÉ,rM yrter/^. v-n-¡øarpaMMa cop6qnø COz Ha 3TøX MaTe-

pøanax, ÍoÄTgepxÃaer eroü :arnrcqeuøe.^ flpø cop6qøø COz na KaoJÛrHe foJIyqI,IJII{ 3HATII,ITeIÉ,HO MeHbIIIüe Cneqøsøvecxøe IIJIoXIAÃü

,ro""p*"o"tr B.E.T., qernr npø cop6Uøø a3oTa, Ap¡OHa I'r KpI'IIIToHa. Õopna V-n-gøarpa,lvr.n't

COp6qøø CO2 ua KaOII,IHe nO CpABHSHI4Io C I4JIJII{TOM HaBOÃI'IT HA MblCJIb' qTO 3A HaqA;1bHOü yÃe¡rHOü

co;6qÍeü COz Ha Kao.rrr4He cneÃyer ø3MeHeHue cocro.ÍHl4t croq, ÄonycKat flpoÃonxeHl¡e HopMaJrb-

uoro o6pa:onauHlt cBHTr,l ÍJfacroB.
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Relationship between Pore Size Distributions
and Physical Properties of Clay Soils

I. D. Sills, L. A. G. Aylmore, ønd J. P. Quirk
Department ol Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Western Australia, Nedlands, W.A. 6009.

AbsÍract

Pore size distributions using mercury injection and nitrogen sorption techniques wero determined
on a number of soils classified as clays on the basis of particle size analysis. Some of these soils
exhibit markedly different consistencies during texturing and undergo changes in texture during
prolonged manipulation, e.g. subplastic, superplastic and self-mulching soils. Theporesize distributions
for these soils do not differ signiflcantly lrom those obtained for the normal labile clay soil in the
pore size range 2 nm to 50 pm. The clay soils examined, with the exception of the krasnozem, have
the majority of their pore volume within pores smaller than 10 nm with the predominant pore size
centred around 3 nm plate separation.

In the case of the krasnozem, the particle size analysis does not correspond to the texture assess-
ment as a clay loam. Surface and subsoil samples of the krasnozem have high porosities and
predominant plate separations of 6 nm. They consequently possess significantly different pore size
distributions from the other clays. In the case of the surface sample, only a small proportion of its
total pore volume is in pores smaller than 10 nm. These differences in pore structure observed
between the krasnozem and the other soils examined may result from differences in mineralogy, and
in particular from the high sesquioxide content of the krasnozem.

fntroduction

This paper investigates the possibility of a relationship between the pore size
distributions of natural soil aggregates and their physical properties as assessed by
the consistency measurement of texture. The techniques used involve a combination
of low temperature nitrogen sorption and mercury injection porosimetry as described
by Sills et al. (1973).

A number of soils, classified as clay soils on the basis of particle size analysis, but
exhibiting different consistencies during texturing, were chosen for investigation;
these soils belong to the categories of superplastic, normally plastic, self-mulching
and subplastic as described by Butler (1955). Butler observed that some 'clays' had
the consistence ofgravels, sands or loams and behaved accordingly in their influence
on drainage. However, when manipulated during the texturing process their apparent
clayiness progressively increased. After a period of some 5 min their textural be-
haviour conformed to the particle size analysis for heavy clay, and so these soils were
designated 'subplastic'. on the other hand 'superplastic clays' progressively lost
their apparent clayiness with manipulation, while self-mulching clays quickly in-
creased their plasticity to that of a normal clay. Normal labile clay undergoes no
significant change during texturing. Since the particle size distribution for these soils
were similar, it was thought that differences between these four classifications of
clays could result from different particle arrangements which would be reflected in
their pore size distributions.
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Differences between the textural assessment and particle size analysis are also

observed in the krasnozems sonetimes known as the Red Loam Soils which have

the consistence of loams and yet are clearly clays when judged from the standpoint

of their particle size analyses. This stability has been attributed to the presence of
cementing materials, and pore size distributions determined on these soils could be

expected to reflect the presence of such materials'

Very little work has been done using these pore size distribution techniques on

natural soil aggregates, and essentially no information is available on Australian clay

soils. Diamond (1970) used the mercury injection technique to exailine several silt
loams and silty clay loams from the U.S.A., and Nagpal et al. (1972) have compared

the technique with water content-suction techniques on several U.S.A. soils ranging

in texture from sand through to clay. Unfortunately, these investigations have been

restricted to the examination of pores larger than 20 nm. On combining with the

nitrogen sorption technique, the range of pore sizes covered can be extended down

to 2 nm plate separation and so includes regions dominated by the clay fraction.

Materials Used

The following soils were used:
Subpløstic clay III. Tharbogang loam profile 23, 122-137 cm Hanwood S' L',

Griffith, N.S.W. Bca horizons of a red-brown earth (Taylor and Hooper 1938).

Self-mulching clay. Yooroobla, 0-38 cm Coleambally, from surface of a grey

soil of heavy texture (Churchward and Flint 1956).

Normal løbile clay. Thulabin, Yic., 15-23 cm B horizon, grey soil of heavy texture
(Smith 1945).

Superplastic clay. Kalandra, from a buried land surface, Axdale Creek, N.S'W.
(Butler, unpublished data).

Ruthuen clay loam. A virgin krasnozem with laterized clays derived from basalt

as parent material from Toowoomba, Qld, and described in CSIRO Division of Soils

Report 1/60.
Surface sample (0-10 cm) is a reddish brown light clay of moderate fine blocky
structure 3-6 mm.
subsoil sample (2240 cm) of heavy clay with moderate blocky structure 6-12 mm;
few pieces of very weathered basalt.
Knapdale ctay. Yirgin black earth from the Darling Downs, Queensland (Stace

et at. 1968), exhibiting well-developed gilgai up to 3 m across and 4' 5 m apart with
10-15 cm vertical interval.

Surføce sample (0-10 cm) heavy, black clay.
Subsoil sample (10-30 cm) similar to surface.

Kimberley sofl. Weaber Plains, Kimberley area of 'Western Australia. Western

Australian Main Roads Department No. 69 Km 19. A grey soil of heavy texture'
Surface sample has considerable swelling and shrinkage properties making it a

poor road base.

Subsoil sample 1 '7 m below surface soil.

Preparation
Fielr{ qamnles nf eech snil were thoroushlv mixe<l and then sieved to obtain the

2.5 mm fraction. In all cases the soils contained appreciable amounts of aggregates

of this size and no crushing was required.
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Experimental

Nitrogen Sorption

Conventional volumetric adsorption gpparatus similar to that described by
Aylmore and Quirk (1967) was used. Abbut I gram of soil aggregates was heated
to 300'C while under a vacuum of better than lO-s torr until the pressure remained
below 10-3 torr for 15 min while still being heated with the sample isolated from the
pumps. This usually required between 8 and 16 hr outgassing. The adsorption of
nitrogen with increasing pressure at 78'K was then measured in the usual way.
Surface areas were obtained by application of the B.E.T. equation to the section of
the adsorption isotherm between 0'05 and 0.35 relative pressure. Measurements
by the authors on the present soils indicate that the speciñc surface area and pore
size distributions obtained are not appreciably affected by the temperature of out-
gassing up to 300'C, provided effective outgassing is achieved.

Since it has been shown (Aylmore and euirk 1967) thaf slit-shaped pores pïe-
dominate in the pore space of dried clays, pore size distributions were calculated
using the method of Innes (1957). This determines the plate separation from the
desorption isotherm using a modification of the Kelvin equation which incorporates
the thickness of the adsorbed film. The modified Kelvin equation is expressed:

d - 2t : -2yvlRTtnplpo, (t)

whete d is the maximum distance of plate separation at which capillary evaporation
can occur for a given relative pressure plpo; t is the thickness of the adsorbed layer
obtained from sorption onto essentially non-porous solids (Aylmore and euirk
1967); Y is the molar volume and 1, the surface tension of liquid nitrogen; R is
the gas constant and T the absolute temperature. The concept ãf stt-straped pores
undoubtedly becomes less valid for pore sizes comparable with the cleavagJ face
dimensions of the clay plates. However, the parameter 'equivalent plate sepaiation'
constitutes a useful measure of the pore dimensions, particularly for comparative
purposes and is used in a similar way to the 'equivalent spherical diameter' term in
applying stokes' law to the sedimentation of particles of various shapes.

Mercury Injection
The porosimeter used to obtain the mercury injection results was constructed by

the weapons Research Establishment, Salisbury, s.A., to a design originating from
the cslRo Division of Industrial chemistry (Ingles 195g), and has a piessure
capability of 4'83 x 108pa (70,000 p.s.i.). The volume of mercury injecied was
obtained by measuring the electrical resistance of a 0.016 cm tungsten wire strung
down the capillary of the dilatometer. As the mercury level dropped, the length oi
wire not immersed increased, thus increasing the resistance.

Pore sizes corresponding to any pressure, p, were calculated by applying a form
of the Young=Laplace equation sometimes referred to as the Jurin equation:

P
2y cos 0:-- d-, Q)

where dis the plate separation (applicable to slit-shaped pores), y is the surface tension
of mercury and I is the angle of contact of mercury on the soil.
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The value for the surface tension of mercury varies to a small degree with the

purity of the mercury used. Since triple distilled mercury, free of oxide, was used, it
was assumed that the surface tension would be that of pure mercufy (taken as

0.480 N/m). The value of plate separation calculated from equation (2) is particularly

sensitive to the angle of contact of mercury on the material being examined. The

usual values employed have been either 130' (Winslow and Shapiro 1959) or 140'

(Ritter and Drake 1945), and in many cases a single value has been used for a variety

of substances. More recently, contact angles have been estimated on various sub-

stances, but little information has been published on soil constituents. Diamond

(1970) has found values of 139' for montmorillonite minerals and 147" for illite and

kaolinite minerals. However, it is possible that oxides and organic matter present

in soils will modify these values and so precise values cannot be stated. In this work

a value of 140' has been used for the contact angle of mercury on soil materials,

since it is close to the range of values found for the common clay minerals. The soil

aggregates were oven dried at 110'C before mercury injection measurements were

carried out.

Table 1. Porosity, specific surface area, particle size analysis and mineralogy of soils

K, kaolinite; M, montmorillonite; H, haematite; I' illite

Soils

1 Normal labile
2 Self-mulching
3 Subplastic
4 Superplastic

Knapdale clay:
5 Surface
6 Subsoil

Kimberley soil:
7 Surface
8 Subsoil

Ruthven krasnozem
9 Surface

10 Subsoil

Surface
Porosity area
(c.c./g) (m'lg)

0.166
0.180
0.165
0.146

o'125
0.110

81

81

6l
66

25
12

tt
24

48
71

41

52

Particle size analysis
CSFSSIC
(%) (y.) (%) (%)

20
14

18

l3

Mineralogy
(< 2 um fraction)

40 K,20-3ol; M, s0-6s%
46 K,3o4O%; M, s0-6s%

M,60%;K,20%;1,5%
M,6O%;K,20%;\ s%

46^ K,87%;H, 13%
69 K,86'%;H, 14%

7

3

4
l1

K,409(:'1,40\
K,3s%;1,3s%
K, as%;r,45%
K,4s%;1,3s%

49
59

72
82

47
67

t26
126

7

5

29
25

18

t7

0
0

24 23 53

12475

0.317
0.218

15

l2
18

14

A Low summation due to high organic matter content.

Porosity

Porosity determinations were carried out by immersing the aggregates in kerosene

(p : 0' 80 g/cm3) under vacuum and then touching them lightly on a piece of filter
paper to remove surface liquid. The volume of kerosene absorbed was determined

by oven drying to çonstant weight, at ll0'C.

Pørticle Size Anølysis

The mechanical analyses were determined by the method of Hutton (1955).

M ineralogy

The major clay minerals present in the soils were determined by pipetting a

suspension of the clay fraction, obtained from the mechanical analyses onto a ceramic

2

1
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tile and subjecting it to X-ray analysis using a Philips PW1050 diffractometer with
Co Kø mdiation.

Results and Discussions

Results of porosity, specific surface area, particle size analysis and mineralogical
determinations for the soils are presented in Table l. It may be noted that the
Ruthven soils have clearly higher porosities than the other soils (i.e. lower bulk
densities). This does not, however, appear to be related to differences in particle
size analyses, since all the soils have relatively high clay contents. The clay fractions
of the soils contain montmorillonite, illite or kaolinite, and in addition the Ruthven
soils contain haematite.

4 lo

Equivalent plate separation (nm)

Fig. 1. Cumulative pore volume G - - - - -) and differential pore volume distributions
for normal labile, self-mulching, superplastic and subplastic soils.

Pore size distributions derived from the nitrogen sorption results are presented
for the normal, self-mulching, superplastic and subplastic soils in Fig. l. The dashed
and solid lines represent the cumulative volumes as a percentage of the total porosity
and differential curves respectively. No large differences can be seen between four
soils with the exception of the differential peak exhibited by the labile soil which
appears at 3.4 nm plate separation compared with the 2' 8 nm observed for the
other soils. In addition, the superplastic soil has a wider distribution of pore sizes

than the other three.
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In order to combine the mercury injection results with those from the nitrogen
sorption method, it is necessary to plot the mercury injection results as unfilled pore
volume versus equivalent plate separation; unfilled pore volume being the volume of

Table 2. Volume displacement needed to match the unfilled pore volume
plot from the mercury injection results with the cumulative volume'plot
' from the nitrogen results at 5 nm plate separation

Soil

Normal labile
Self-mulching
Superplastic
Subplastic
Knapdale surface

Downward
displacement

(c.c./e)

0.021
0.022
o.024
0'032
0.045

Soil

Knapdale subsoil
Kimberley surface
Kimberley subsoil
Ruthven surface
Ruthven subsoil

Downward
displacement

(c.c./e)

0.01s
0.000
0.019
0.060
0.040

pores remaining empty at any given applied pressure. This means that both the
mercury and nitrogen results are plotted as increasing pore volume against equivalent
plate separation.

Subplastic

Superplastic

Sell - mulching

Normal

Equivalent plate separaiion (nm)

When this is done" the mercury curves are displaced to larger volumes compared
with the nitrogen curves. This is undoubtedly due to the filling of some macroporosity
(which would be included in the porosity values) by the head of mercury present at

o.f 6

o,t2

o.o8

o.o4

o

o,l2

ú
à- ooa

o o04
E

õo
'o
.È o.r2
ó
=
Ê o.oaa

o.o4

o

o.l2

oo8

o.o4

o

Fig. 2. Combined nitrogen sorption
and mercury injection
pore size distributions
for normal labile, self-mulching,
superplastic and subplastic soils.
- - - - - - Nitrogen desorption data:

- 

mercury injection data.

o.l 1.o to ro.
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the start of the mercury injection determinations. Since the curves are displaced with
respect to volume, they are matched by a displacement of the mercury injection curve
in the y direction to coincide with the nitrogen sorption curve at 5 nm equivalent
plate separation. This pore size was chosefl since it is well within the overlap region
of both techniques. The displacement volumes necessary to achieve coincidence of
the two curves are given for each soil in Table 2. It must be emphasized that this
displacement is made only with respect to volume in order to compensate for that
volume included in pores too large to be measured by the mercury technique used
here. It does not affect the distribution of pore sizes.

o12

o.to

o.o8

o.o6

G)

Subsoil

Q ooa
c

-9 o.o2
o
Ê5o
T o.12

!D

,Ej o.to

a
O OOA

Surface

Subsoil

Fig. 3. Combined nitrogen sorption
and mercury iqiection
pore size distributions
for (a) Knapdale clay;
(ó) Kimberley soil.
Closed symbols, nitrogen data;
open symbols, mercury data.

(ò)

oo5

o.04

o,o2

o
o.1 I to lo2 lo3 foa

Equivalent plate separation (nm)

los

The combined curves are shown in Figs 2-4, and show good agreement in the
overlap region leading to reasonably continuous pore size distributions from below
2 nm to 50 pm. It is interesting to note that, when a similar matching was attempted
(Sills 1972) between the mercury injection results and nitrogen sorption pore size
distributions calculated from the adsorption branch instead ofthe desorption branch
of the isotherm for the same samples, smooth combined curves were not produced,
and appreciable displacements of the mercury injection results were necessary to
achieve coincidence at 5 nm. This evidence thus supports the view that the desorption
branch of the nitrogen isotherm is the correct one to use for slit-shaped pores. This
is not surprising since de Boer et al. (1964) obtained excellent agreement between
surface areas obtained from the desorption isotherm and the B.E.T. surface areas in
the case of slit-shaped pores, whereas considerable disagreement resulted from a
comparison using the surface areas from the adsorption isotherm.

The combined nitrogen and mercury pore size distributions for the normal labile,
self-mulching, superplastic and subplastic soils are shown in Fig. 2 and show few
significant differences. In fact the surprising feature is the similarity of the distri-
butions for soils possessing different physical properties and obtained from diverse
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sites. Pore size distributions of the Knapdale and Kimberley soils are illustrated in
Fig. 3, and in common with the soils in Fig. 2 these have a large proportion of the
pore volume in pores smaller than l0 nm. However, the Knapdale and Kimberley
soils differ from the normal, self-mulching, subplastic and superplastic soils in that
the Knapdale soil has a higher proportion of its pore volume in pores larger than
l0 nm, while the Kimberley soil has a smaller proportion.

It is reasonable to expect that a subsoil containing a higher proportion of clay
than a surface soil would exhibit a higher volume in pores attributable to the clay
fraction, in this case below 10 nm. Such a difference is in fact observed between the
Knapdale surface and subsoils. In the case of the Kimberley soils the surface and
subsoil distributions are in the opposite order to that expected. However, the differ-
ences are relatively small.

o.24

Subsoil

Surface

o
lo lo2 to3

Equivalent plate separation (nm)

to4 rôs

.20o

o.f 6

u

o

o

o

d

=

O

2o

o.oa

o.04

o.t

Fig. 4. Combined nitrogen sorption and rnercury injection pore size distri-
butions for Ruthven surface and subsoils. Closed symbols, nitrogen data;

open symbols, mercury data.

It is still possible that the observed differences in textural classification arise
partly from differences in structural organization of the soils in the wet state. How-
ever, the present data clcarly indisatc that any such diffcrcnccs arc not rcflcctcd in
the pore size distributions of the dried materials within the pore size range examined.

The pore size distributions of the Ruthven clay soils (Fig. a) are significantly dif-
ferent from those of the other soils tested. Total pore volumes of both the surface
and subsoil samples arc greater than for the other clay soils. The porosity of the
surface soil is derived from a wide spectrum of pores ranging from a few nm to
greater than lOa nm. fn contrast, the major proportion of the subsoil porosity is
accommodated in pores smaller than 10 nm. These differences between the surface
and subsoil pore size distributions could possibly be attributed to the difference in
cla-y content (461 as against 69i( for the subsoil). Howe./er, similar differences in
clay content occur between the surface and subsoil samples of the Kimberley soil
(53\ and 751), and yet their pore size distributions are not significantly different.
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Sills er al. (1973) determined pore size distributions and specific surface areas on
mixtures of kaolinite and illite in various proportions, and published a curve to
illustrate the relationship. The lower part of this curve appears as the solid line in
Fig. 5 and shows that little change in the predominant plate separation occurs in
the mixtures having specific surface areas greater than l00m2lg. Previous investi-
gations have shown that most high surface area clays, such as those contained in
many clay soils, have plate separations of about 3 nm. With this in mind, it is
interesting to compare the plate separation for the soils examined in this report with
those obtained in the previous study. Since the majority of the surface area of a soil
is due to the clay fraction, the surface area per gram of soil needs to be proportion-
ally increased to a figure representing surface area per gram of clay. The method of
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Fig. 5. Relationship between surface area and average plate separation for kaolinite-
illite mixtures (solid line) and clay soils (numbered dots) calculated on 1OO/, clay basis.
1, Normal labile; 2, self-mulching; 3, subplastic; 4, superplastic; 5, Knapdale surface;
6, Knapdale subsoil; 7, Kimberley surface; 8, Kimberley subsoil; 9, Ruthven surface;

I0, Ruthven subsoil.

determining the predominant plate separation from nitrogen desorption data involves
the selection of the plate separation at which the differential peak occurs. As the
nitrogen desorption results only determine pores below 30 nm, pores which do not
contribute signiflcantly to surface area will not be included. The soils used here
appear in Fig. 5 as dots, numbered as in Table 1, and with the exception of the
Ruthven krasnozems all possess very similar plate separations (- 3 nm). These soils
have lower plate separations than those found for the illite-kaolinite mixtures, and
this may result from overconsolidation following repeated wetting and drying cycles.

The two dots (numbered 9 and 10) above the curve in Fig. 5 represent the Ruthven
soils and indicate how different these are from the other clay soils examined which
all fall below the curve. Although the Ruthven soils have similar physical compo-
sitions, they have principal plate separations of about 6 nm, approximately double
the 3 nm plate separation of the other soils.

The reason for wide differences in pore size distributions between the krasnozem
and other clay soils is not clear. Two differences in mineralogy between the Ruthven
and the other clay soils are apparent, The Ruthvçn krasnozems are the only soils
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in which kaolinite is not accompanied by significant proportions of other clay
minerals, viz. illite or montmorillonite. The kaolinite in the Ruthven soil appears
to be as finely divided as the clays forming the mixtures in the other soils, and the
effects of these differences in the mineralogy on pore structure would require further
investigation. The presence in the Ruthven soil of sesquioxides which are largely
absent in the other soils, in this case oxides of iron, may contribute to the textural
and structural differences. Many workers have suspected these materials of acting
in the role of cementing agents. Evidence was presented by Mclntyre (1956) of the
relationship between macroporosity and free iron oxide content in the < 2 pm
fraction of some terra rossa and renzina soils. Proof of this is difficult to demonstrate,
as tþe treatment of soils with iron dissolving agents is often drastic and causes pro-
blems in interpreting results. If the cementing agents act through some mechanism
like chloritization, the plate separations affected would be of the order of 0' 5 nm
and so are too small to be detected by the methods used. On the other hand, pores
greater than 15 pm, which have been shown by Quirk and Panabokke (1962) and

Quirk and \ililliams (1974) to be implicated in the stabilization of soils by the sorption
ofstabilizing agents, are largely outside the range ofthe apparatus used in this study.
Examination of pores in this range, that is, those at the level of 'macroporosity', may
best be carried out using other techniques such as light microscopy of thin sections.
However, the need for an examination of a large number of sections to obtain a
statistically meaningful picture does not make this method attractive.

Conclusions

It is clear that clay soils which undergo changes in texture during prolonged
manipulation, e.g. subplastic, superplastic and self-mulching soils, do not differ
significantly in pore structure in the range of pore sizes 2 nm to 50 pm from normal
labile clay. With the exception of the krasnozems the clay soils examined have the
majority of their pore volume in a narrow range of pore sizes centred around 3 nm
plate separation. Above approximately 10 nm the remaining pore volume is distri-
buted over a wide range of pore sizes.

In the case of the krasnozem, the particle size analysis does not correspond to
the texture assessment as a clay loam. The pore size distributions of the surface and
subsoils differ from the other clay soils examined in that the clay pore peak is centred
around 6 nm, and in the case of the surface soil only a small proportion of the rather
high pore volume is in pores smaller than 10 nm plate separation. Reasons for these
differences are not clear, but the answer may lie in the high sesquioxide content of
the krasnozems, and this question is under further investigation.
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MEASUREMENT OF WATER FLUXES AND
POTENTIALS IN A SINGLE ROOT-SOIL SYSTEM

I. THE TENSIOMETER-POTOMETER SYSTEM

by H. B. SO, L. A. c. AYLMORE and J. P. SUIRK*

SUMMARY

The construction and operation of a novel tensiometer-potometer system
capable of measuring the^xylem water potential and flux'of water into the
root is described. The validity of its meâsurements has been illustrated and
it was shown that a unique linear relationship exists between the resistance
to water flow and the water status of the root tissues.

INTRODUCTION

The flow of water to plant roots is part of a catenary process of
water transport from the soil through the plant and into the atmo-
spheres. A considerable amount of investigation has been carried
out on the various sections of the water flow pathway. However,
the region that has received the least attention is that of the root
and the soil immediately around it. Progress in this area has been
limited largely because of the difficulties associated with direct
experimental measurements in this region. The root-soil interface
is very complicated in its geometry and furthermore changes with
time.

It has long been recognised that the water potential at the root-
soil interface is an important parameter as it determines to a large
extent the availability of the soil waterlo and at the same time
it has a large influence on the distribution of water potentials
throughout the plantra.

* Lecturer, Department of Agronomy and Soil Science, University of New England,
Armidale, N.S.W.; Senior Lecturer, and Professor, Department of Soil Science and Plant
Nutrition, University of Western Australia, Nedlands, W.A.
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Recently increasing attention has been directed towards mea-

surements of water potential gradients in the root-soil system and

the associated root and soil resistancess 4 5, the relative magnitudes

of which have become a matter of dispute12 13. Except for the root

psychrometer all others are destructive methods' However, it is

not clear to which part of the root the potential, measured by the

root psychrometer, relates.
This paper describes the construction and operation of a tensio-

meter-potometer capable of measuring 'in situ and simultaneously

the xylem water potential, the root-soil interface water potential

and the flux of water into a single root growing in soil. The use and

applications of this tensiometer will be described in a second paper

of this series.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

It was considered that a tensiometer could be used lor measuring the root
water potential if a material could be found that provides essentially im-
mediate contact between the tensiometer and root surface. The requirernent

for such a material is that it should have as small a specific moisture capacity
(d0ld,$ as possible while providing a reasonably high and relatively constant

conductivity, such that any disturbance by the root is transmitted almost

instantaneously to the tensiorneter. Hence it should act essentially as an

extension of the ceramic wall of the tensiometer. It was felt that good contact

between the root ancl this material would be obtained by growing the root
into that material. With these requirements in mind the tensiometer collar

was constructed as outlined below.

Comstvucti,on ol the tens'ionceter amd lloa collars

The construction of the collar tensiometers of 0.6 cm internal diameter is

shown in the diagram of Fig. 1. Ceramic cylinders* 0.6 cm I.D., 1.2 ot 2crn
long and a wall thickness of 0.2 cm were cemented with panel-metal epoxy

cement** at the ends inside perspex cylinders leaving a gap between the

ceramic and. perspex to act as a water reservoir. This reservoir was connected

to the pressure transducer system by means of S" O.D. copper tubing and
,Gra-tec'*** 1r¿ç¿¡ln connectors. The pressure transducer used is a Dynis-

co{<¡r'** model PT 25-30, O to f 15 psig, excited at 4Y giving an output of

1.12 p,vlmbar. This was amplified with a Jt-rhn Fiuke (Model 845 AB) micro-

voltmeter and recorded on a Smith's Servoscribe recorder (Fig. 2).

* A1-4, 13OO'C ceramic tubes supplied by Gallard and Robinson, Sydney, N'S'W
** Shelley's product.

*** Gra-tec Inc., Los Altos, Calif. U.S.A.
**** Dynisco Inc., Mass. U.S.A.
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BD E

Fig. 1. Diagram of a tensiometer or flow collar.
Â. Perspex cylinder; B. Ceramic cylinder; C. \Mater reservoir; D. Ceramic
particles; E. Panel metal cement; F. Hole for bolt; G. Copper tube;

H. Gra-tec vacuum connector.

The tensiometer's water reservoir is at the same time connected to a water
supply bottle under controlled suction through a 3-way high vacuum glass
tap and a calibrated glass capillary tube. When the 3-way tap is closed, the
system operates as a tensiometer. IIowever, when the 3-way tap is open to
the capillary tube the system operates as a flow cell where the flux of water
into the root is measured by the movement of an air bubble in the capillary
tube. In such a situation the pressure transducer measures the potential of
the water in the reservoir.
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tr.ig, 2. Circuit diagram of the pressure transducer system.
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TABLE 1

Flotv parameters of tlie ceramic particles
Yr : average watet' potential; R - resistance to water florv of cer.amic particle
colurnn 1.2crn long,0.6O.D. and 0.16cmI.D.; k:concluctivity for water

v
(cm H2O)

Alundutn þarticl,es Al.-4 þørticles (G. ô R.)

- 100

-200
- 305

- 405

- 505

- 600
700

RK
(lIR cm-z) (cm HR-l)

Rli
(HR cn-z) (cm HR-1)

l.2l x 10-3

ó.95 x 10-a

1.7

131

602
1913

3348
6648

1.10 x
1.4 x
3.03 x
9.6 x
5.5 x
2.8 x

l0-1
i 0-3
l0 4

I 0-5
I 0-5
l0-5

3.68 x
2.54 x
2.42 x
2.OB x
1.52 x

I 0-3
I 0-3
I 0-3
I 0-3
I 0-3

50

73
1ô

88

120

152
264

The Flow Collars are consttucted in exactly the sarne way as the tensio-
neter collars but are contlected directly to the water supply bottle under
controlled suction through a calibrated glass capillary tubing. These collars
measure the flux of water into the root under controlled suctions.

The tensiometer collalwas packed with ground ceramic particles (0.25-
0.5 rnm). The most satisfactory materials were Alundum (Coors porcelain,
Colorado, U.S.A.) r'r'hich were used for the initial experiments and Al-4,
1300'C (GaIIard and Robinson, Sydney, N.S.W.) which were used for the
later experiments. These materials fulfil the requirements of a very small
specific moisture capacity (d0ldtp) as shown in Figure 3 and have a relatively
high and constant conductivity as shown in Table L The pore size distri-
bution of Al-4 is much more uniform than that of the Alundum, hence a more
constant conductivity is observed with changes in moisture potential (Fig.  ).
The ceramic nraterial was ground with a rubber pestle and the particle size
0.25-0.5 mm was found the most satisfactory.

The flow collars were packed with the same ceramic particles or soil as
desired.

A series of tensioneter and flow collars make up the tensiometer-potometer
system. À long thin hypodermic needle smaller than the selected root by
approximately 0. 1 mm, was positioned in the centre of the collars during
packing and its removal provided an access hole for the root to grow through.
The collars were separated by a brass washer fitted with a soft mixture of
paraffin oil and wax (melting point 45'C) sandwiched between two lens
tissue paper smeared with the same mixture. This was necessary to prevent
leakage of water between collars. A schematic diagram of the tensiometer-
potometer system is shown in Fig. 5.
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SUCTION

uo

PRESSURE
TRANSü.JCER

.IENSIOMETER

COLLAR

COLLAR

CAUBRATED
CAF'ILLIARf

TUBE
BOTTLE

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the tensiometer-pressure transducer and flow
collar systems in the experimental set-up.

Ema'irowmental, comtyol of tlte þlant
A schematic diagram of the environmental control of the experimental

plant is shown in Fig. 6. The aerial part of the plant is grown in a perspex
cabinet (20 x 20 x 30 cms). Light was supplied by a bank of eight 40 W
fluorescent tubes and two 200 W incandescent bulbs, at an intensity of
3500 ft. candles halfway up the cabinet for 14 hours/day. A fan driven by a
toy electric notor keeps the air constantly stirred to maintain uniform con-
ditions. Dry air was supplied at arate of $ to 2llmin and transpiration rates
'were measured by the increase in weight of the Si-gel trap.

8 /.OhATT FLUORESCENT

I rueps I

t-uur_r-g-rj
--g=

NUTRIENT
SOLUrION

FLOW
REd.JI..ATOR

HP

2MWATT zuLB

Si -GEL

PERSPEX GROWTH

CABINET

IEÎ'6IOI'ETER

POTOIIEÏER
AIR

AIR

F.ig. 6. Schematic diagram of the environmental control system.
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TABLE 2

Composition of standard nutrient solution used

Compound Conc. of
nutrients/litre

CaClz.2HzO
KNOs
MgSO¿.7HzO
NH¿NOs
NaH¿POa.7HzO
Fe-sequestrian
NaSiOs

2000 lt M
200 g.M
100 1t"M
100 ¡r,il/
50 ¡tM
9vM

100 ¡.rM

ZnSO¿.7HsO
(NHa) eMozOz¿.4HzO
HaBOa
CuSO¿.5HzO
CoSO¿.7H¿O
MuSO¿.HzO

The day temperature in this growth cabinet was 32.5 + 0.5'C whereas the
night temperature was equal to the room temperature o1 22o + O.1oC.

With the exception of a preselected root, the root system was grown into
a 600-m1 suction llask containing aerated nutrient solution at standard or
2þ times that of standard strength providing osmotic pressures of - I 06 and

-266m bars (measured on a commercial osmometer). Composition of the
standard nutrient solution is given in Table 2. This solution !l'as renewed
every morning and evening to prevent significant changes in concentration.
The selected root was directed vertically into the access hole by means of a
curved thin polythene tube. The top of the root system and the selected foot
were kept moist by wrapping wet kleenex tissues âround it without actually
touching the roots.

Thus steady state flow of water through the plant was approximated by
maintaining constant conditions throughout the day.

Plønt møtevi,øl

The plant used u/as hybrid maize (supplied by Wesfarmers Tutt Bryant
Pty. Ltd.) and the same batch of seeds \Mas used for all experiments. The
seeds were soaked in aerated water for 4 hours and germinated on a plastic
tray containing a thick layer of kleenex v/etted with 2000 pM CaCl2. T}re
tray was then covered with 'gladwrap' ând kept in the dark at room tempera-
ture for 4 days after germination. This produced seedlings with 1$-2 inches
of Hypocotyl. 6 uniform seedlings with well developed root systems were
selected and transferred into a gallon plastic bucket contâining standard
nutrient solution. The seedlings were supported by plastic foam pieces

inside 1" holes made in the top of the buckets, hence the need lor long

.475lt M

.02 ¡t"M

.3 pM

.1 vM

.O45 ¡t"M

.5O ¡t"M
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hypocotyls. These were then grown under identical conditions of light,
temperature and daylength as those grown in the growth cabinet during the
actual experiments. The roots were kept at 21oC. A suitable plant was
selected at the age o1 20,21 days when the second crown of nodal roots were
3-5 cm long. A suitable root to use is one that has a constant diameter over
its length (in contrast to sonre that are tapered). A plant would be selected
rvith such a root growing in the opposite direction from the hypocotyl
(which is now the section between first node and seed) since this facilitated
its assembly into the experimental system.

Exþerimenl 1 : The tensionreter response tirne.
The response time of the tensiometer-pressure transducer system without

the ceramic particles was measured by enclosing the collar in an airtight
water system onto which controlled suctions can be applied. The response
time with ceramic particles packed into the collar was measured by using
an Alnndurn tube (1.6mm O.D.) as an artificial root. A supply bottle was
connected to this tube and controlled suctions can be applied to the water
in this bottle.

E*þeriment 2: The response of the tensionreter to root water potential
changes.

The tensiometer collar was embedded 3 cm down in a column of soil and
a selected single root was grown into an access hole in the soil such that it
grew into the center of the tensiometer. The tensiometer was drained to a
ó0 m bar suction to assist the root in removing the water in the interparticle
pores of the ceramic bed and its response was then monitored over a period
of 6 dzLys. The main root system was grown in nutrient solution. The air
supply used for this experiraent involved humidity towers * with relative
lrurnidities of 33o/o and 760/".

Exþeritnent 3: 2 series of 3 experiments were carried out with the potorneter
(tensiometer and I flow collar in series) packed with ceramic particles to
check the validity of the tensiometer neasurements. The first series rvas
carried out with the plant in darkness to reduce transpiration to a minimum.
The growth cabinet was completely covered with Al-foil for this purpose.
The second series was carried out with the plants transpiring.

The tensiometer was used to monitor the xylem tensions and the flow collar
or tensiometer collar was used to measure the flux of water into ihe root
uncler different suctions applied to the supply bottle.

* I\{adden, J. J. and Nordon, P. Air supply oI constant humidity. Rev. Sci. Instr
58,561 (1967).
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TABLE 3

Response times of the tensiometer-pressure transducer systern

Change in applied
suctions (S)

(crn HzO)

Response time for

.63 aS .e5 as .9e As

Oto 10

500 to 525"
525 to 500 *

S final
(cm HzO)

2.9 sec

2,2 sec

3.0 sec

Response time for
.99 AS

(minutes)

1.9 sec
1.6 sec

1.4 sec

4 sec

4.5 sec

5.8 sec

Exponential response Tn 3Tn 4.6'ls

* Results are averages of three replicates

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

R e sþ o n s e o f th e t en sioru et el - þr e s sur e tr ã.n s dut' c er sy st e%l

The tensiometer-pressure transducer system without the cera-

mic particles showed a very fast response to suction changes at the

ceramic surface as shown in Table 3.

When packed with ceramic particles (Alundum) these particles

formed essentially an extension of the tensiometer cup itself' How-

ever the response time is slower (Table 4) and a typical response

curve is shown in Figure 7. These response curves are not expo-

nential and for that reason the response time for 0.99 AS was used'

These were less than 5 min. for the tensiometer with ceramic

TABLE 4

Response times of tensiometer and Alundum particles

S initial
(cm H2O)

20
30

0

40
0

100

100

100

200
400
500

4.0
z-t)
3.6
3.4
t.75
4.50
0.95
2.50
1.75

1.33

4.50

30
40
40

0
100

0

110
200
300
425
525
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TIME ( MIN )

Fig. 7. Response curve of tensiometer

particles packed into them, which was considered small enough
compared to the expected slow rate of change of the root \Mater
potentials.

However, the artificial root used in this experiment has an in-
finite capacity to absorb or supply water to the tensiometer system
and hence the tensiometer response time was determined only by
the flow properties of its components as defined by the equation ? 15 ;

TR: l/KS
where Tn : tensiometer response time

K : conductance of the tensiometer cup
S : sensitivity of the pressure gauge

A real plant root, however, does not have an infinite capacity
to absorb water and therefore the rate of \Mater uptake will tend
to determine the overall response of the tensiometer-root system.

Resþonse ol the tensiorneter to root uater þotentiø|, chønges

The result of Experiment 2, presented in Figure 8, is plotted as
root water tensions versus time. On the third day the tension
suddenly increased sharply and continued to do so at a rate of
approximately 9 mbars hour. This was due to the active portion of
the root growing through the tensiometer. Since the tensiometer
was approximately 3 cm away from the root tip initially, this would
correspond to a root growth rate of about l/cm day. previously
measured rates ranged from l[ to 2$lcm day under similar con-
ditions. However, the abrasive ceramic particles of the tensiometer
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Fig. B. Response of the tensiometer to root tension changes induced by
various treatments.

offer a high resistance to deformation and would have reduced the
growth rate of the root. When the lights and fan were switched
on that morning the tension increased even more rapidly at
approximately 23 mbars/hour, and this rate was maintained
throughout the day. When the lights and fan were switched off at
night the tension dropped rapidly. This did not happen on the
previous night as the tensiometer was in the process of coming to
equilibrium with the root water potential. A time lag of approxi-
mately $ hour exists between the switching off of the lights and the
rapid decrease in tension. The largest effect on the root tension
was that of light which was expected since light controls the sto-
mates, a major factor in transpiration. Relatively minor effects
were noticed from changing the humidity of the air. The tension
dropped rapidly on the sixth day r,vhen the soil column was wetted
from the bottom and it appears that free rvater leaked into the
tensiometer, hence the rapid decrease to almost zero tension.

This preliminary experiment showed that the tensiometer did
in fact respond to root water potential changes, the largest changes
being associated with changes in transpiration due to opening and
closing of the stomata stimulated by light. As water could only
move into or out of the tensiometer through the root itself, water
vapour transfer bcing ncgligiblc, thc tcnsions mcasurcd must bc
related to those of the root. The question arises as to which part
of the root was involved, the root-soil interface, the cortex or the
xylem ? Also, how efficient is the tensiometer in reacting to root
water potential changes?
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The root water þotential' (Exþeriment 3)

The tensiometer will only measure the water potential at the root
surface if the epidermis is a perfect semi-permeable membrane.

Although the epidermis of maize is known to have a higher resis-

tance to water flow than the cortexl7, the existence of the root free

spacel 9 proces that it is not a semi-permeable membrane. Hence

it eliminates the possibility of the tensiometer measuring the root-
soil water potential.

At equilibrium the tensiometer will measure the xylem water
potential only if no longitudinal movement of water occurs in the

cortex of the root. There is no ø þriori reason why such movement
will not occur and if it occurs to a significant magnitude, then the
tensiometer would measure the water potential of a point in the
cortex region.

The results of the first series of tensiometer-potometer experi-
ments are presented in Figure 9 where the tension measured by the
tensiometer was plotted against time. It is obvious that it varied
with light and darkness although on curves B and C the changes

were relatively small, When a change in suction was applied to the
flow collar adjacent to the tensiometer, no systematic or significant
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Fig. 9. Tensiometer readings with time for experimental series I'
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changes occurred in the tensiometer readings. If longitudinal move-
ment in the cortex was significant then a change in suctions on the
flow collar should be reflected by the tensiometer. The amount of
water necessary to bring about such a change is very small as the
volume displacement of the pressure transducer is approximately
10-B cc for a full scale deflection of 1000 m bars. Therefore it was
concluded that the tensiometer readings must be associated with
the xylem water potential.

This conclusion can be supported by a simplified calculation of
the ratio of the longitudinal and radial resistances involved. Assume
a root radius 16 of 0.5 mm. Microscopic examinations revealed that
the inner radius 11 of the endodermal ring was approximately
O.2mm. If K is the conductivity of the parenchyma cells in any
direction, the longitudinal resistance R¡ can be obtained from the
expression of Flux F : AQ/Rr : ir(roz - r1z)K.( þll) where I is
the length of the root section involved (l .2 cm for tensiometer).
Thus Rr, : 18.21K. Similarly the radial resistance Rrt can be ob-
tained from the solution to the flow equation given by Gardner6
as L,þ : (Ql4rcK) ln (re/r¡)2. Thus Rs when calculated equals
O.l45lK. Therefore the ratio Rr,/Rn : 126. Although admittedly

Legend. to Þ-dg. g

CURVE A CURVE B CURVE C.

1 f o{ root system cut off.
2. Suction increased: 80 to

220 mbars
3. Lights and fan turned

oIf.
4. All roots except tested

cut off.
5. S decreased: 22O to l2O
6. S increased: l2O to 32O

7. S decreased: 320 to 22O

B. S increased: 22O to 32O

1. j oI root system cut off
2. Lights and fan turned

off.
3. S increaserl: 100 to 200

4. S increased: 200 to 300

5. S decreased: 300 to 100

6. S increased: 100 to 200
7. S increasecl: 200 to 500
8. S decreased:500 to 300

l. Lights arrd fan turned off
2. S increased: 80 to 120

3. AII roots except tested
cut off.

4- S increasecl: l2O to 160

5. S increased: ló0 to 208
ó. S increased: 2OB to 280
7. S decreased: 280 to 120
8. Tensiometer flushed and

readjusted.
9. S increased: l2O 1o 3689. S decreased: 32O to 22O

10. S íncreased; 220 to 4O7

I 1. S increased: 407 lo 52O

9. S decreased: 300 to 200
10. S decreased: 200 to 100

1 l. Tensiometer flushed and
readjusted

12. S increased: 100 to 300
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Fig. 10. Flux z.rs suction applied to the flow collar (Exp. l)

an oversimplification, this indicates that leakage of water from
adjacent collars through the cortex amounts to less than 1o/o.

This conclusion is further supported when the flux of water
measured by the flow collar is ptotted against the suction applied
on that collar (Fig. i0) producing a curvilinear relationship' The

tensiometer readings agree well with the suction that produced zero

flux. The other two experiments were not plotted in this fashion
as the fluxes were too small. It is interesting to note from Fig. 10

that when the suction applied was greater than the xylem tension,

water moved out of the root, a phenomena which has been pre-

viously observedll. This indicates that the tensiometer should react

to a decreasing as well as an increasing xylem tension.
The second series of experiments with the plants transpiring was

more concerned with the flux-suction relationship. No continuous
recording of the tensiometer was attempted mainly because the

flow collar was not operating satisfactorily during these experiments

and flux measurements were carried out on the tensiometer collar.
The results of the first two experiments were presented in Fig. I 1.

The horizontal lines are estimates of the errors in measurements.

Here again the flux-section relationships are curvilinear and the
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tensiometer readings agree well with the suction producing zero
flux of water.

It is obvious from Fig. 10 and 11 that within the conditions of
these experiments the root tissues show a similar flux-suction
relationship regardless of whether the driving force is predominantly
osmotic (in the absence of transpiration) or transpirational in origin.

Curves A and B of Fig. l1 are almost identical and subsequent
measurement indicates that this replication was undoubtedly for-
tuitous. However, each curve was in itself reproducible and did not
exhibit any significant hysteresis effect, indicating the uniqueness
of the flux-suction relationship. Hence a unique relationship must
exist between the resistance of the root to water flow and the
suction gradients across the tissues. This is a direct proof that the
analogy with Ohm's law is valid for the steady state flow of water
through the plant root.

When this resistance was calculated and plotted against the
suction difference across the root tissue, a linear relationship is
obtained as shown in Fig, 12. The correlation coefficient for each
line was highly significant. The root resistance is the total resistance
of the tissues of 1.2 cm of root to the radial flow of water, hence the
unusual dimensions used.

Since the xylem potential remained constant, the linear relation-
ship could also be interpreted as the resistance decreasing propor-
tionally with increasing average tension of the root tissues. This is
in agreement with observations by earlier investigators2l0. How-
ever, the mechanism of this reduction is not known.

The tensiometers resþonse t'iøoe

As previously discussed, the response time of the tensiometer-
root system will depend largely on the flux of water into the root.
This was measured at the end of the first experiment of the second

series. The tensiometer was equilibrated with a suction of 100 m
bars. The xylem tension was approximately 200 m bars. The capil-
lary flow system was then cut off and the tensiometer allowed to
equilibrate with the xylem tension. After 10 houts, the tensiometer
finally equilibrated at 244 m bars. The amount of water drained
from the ceramic particles between 100 and 224mbars was ap-
proximately 0.007 cc estimated from its moisture characteristic
curve. Thus the average rate of water uptake was roughly 0.0007 cc
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h-l agreeing favourably with the observed rates of uptake of curve
A in Figure 11, which ranged from 0 at 206 m bars to 0.001 cc h-l
at 100 m bars suction.

The above calculations clearly show the dependence of response
times on the ability of the root to absorb water. With higher uptake
rates such as that in the last experiment of the second series (range:
0-0.01 cc h-1) the response time could be reduced considerably to
the order of I to 2 hours for 0.99 AS.

It is clear that with response times of this order, the tensiometer
is more suitable for steady state rather than transient conditions.

In conclusion, it has been shown that the root tensiometer
described in this paper is capable of measuring the xylem water
potential of a plant root subjected to steady state conditions with
respect to water flow. It has also been shown, that under the con-
dition of this experiment a unique linear relationship exists between
the flux of water or the root resistance to water flow and the water
status of the root tissues.
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The Resistance of Intact Maize Roots to Water Flowl

H. B. So,2 L. A. G. AvLltonr,3 AND J. P. Qutnra

T TNDER steady rates of transpiration, the radial flow of
LJ water across the 'root tissues can be described þy the

relationship

ABSTRACT

Using a novel tensiometer-potometer system the relationship be-
Itween the root resistance to \,vater flow of maize and the water poten-

tial of the root tissue has been examined. Over the range of water po'
tentials used a linear relation has been observed in contrast to previous
observations. Calculations using published data indicate that the rhi-
zosphere resistance is of the same order of magnitude as the root resis-

tance when the soil moisture potential of the rhizosphere is about - I
to -2 bars.

Additional Index Words: root resistance, xylem potential, rhizo-
sphere resistance.

grow through an access channel to establish proper contact with
this material. The pressure sensing device used was a sensitive
strain-gauge pressure transducer (Dynisco PT 25-30, 0 to -r l5
psig). The tensiometer was filled with deaerated lO0 p"M CaCl2
solution. Preliminary trials did not show differences in flux of
water into the root when deionized water or 2000 ¡¿M CaClz solu-
tion was used in the tensiometer.

This root tensiometer was used on the nodal roots (second
crown) of 20-21 days old maize plants enabling the measurement
of the root resistances as a function of root potential to be made.
The aerial part of the plant was exposed to constant transpirational
conditions in a small perspex cabinet of 20 by 20 by 30 cm3. Light
was supplied at an intensity of 37,800 lux (3,500 ft candles)
halfway up the cabinet for 14 hours/day. A fan kept the air con-
stantly stirred to maintain uniform conditions and dry air was
supplied to the cabinet at a constant rate (0.5 to 2 liters/min). The
transpiration rates were measured periodically by the increase in
weight of a Si-gel trap positioned at the air outlet of the cabinet.
The day temperature in the cabinet was 32.5 + 0.5'C whereas
night temperature was 22 + 0.5"C.

The root system with the exception of a selected nodal root, was
maintained in aerated nutrient solution of a standard strength in a
600-ml flask providing an osmotic potential of - 106 mbars. This
solution was changed twice daily. An approximately steady-state
flow of water through the plant was maintained throughout the day
and it was found that an essentially constant xylem potential (þ")
was maintained in the selected root and this was little affected by
changes in suction in the tensiometer collar. This root was grown
into a tube containing the same nutrient solution after it passed the
tensiometer. The tensiometer was isolated from the nutrient solu-
tion by a paraffin wax seal around the root and a small air gap to
allow air (used to aerate the solution) to escape. Measurements
were not made until the root,had penetrated the tensiometer by ap-
proximately 4-5 cm. Later measurements showed a gradual in-
crease in resistance with distance from the tip after this point.

Xylem Water Potential Measuremenl It was shown that water
moves principally in the radial direction through the root tissues

into the zylem and that no longitudinal flow could be detected to
affect the tensiometer readings (9). Therefore, when the ten-
siometer is at equilibrium with the ioot, it measures the total water
potential of the zylem vessel (þ").

Flux Measurements The tensiometer collar was also con-
nected to a supply bottle under controlled suctions through a

calibrated glass capillary tube. The flux of water could be mea-

sured by the rate of movement of an air bubble in this capillary
tube. However, this system could be disconnected when the mea-
surement of the xylem potential was desired. The suction applied

F: LólR

where F is the radial volume flux of water per unit length of
root (cm2 hour-r), Aþ is the difference in total water poten-

tial between xylem and external medium (mbars), and R is
the radial resistance of the root tissue between xylem and

external surface as a unit length of root (mbar hour cm-2)'
The relative magnitudes of the soil and plant resistances

have been a matter of some dispute (7). However, it has not
been possible to resolve this matter since the root and

rhizosphere resistances could not be measured directly.
Recently, we have been successful in developing a ten-
siometer-potometer capable of measuring in situ and simul-
taneously the flux of water into the root and the water poten-
tials at the root soil interface and in the xylem of a root
growing i.n soil. The details of the construction and opera-
tion of this équipment are dêscribed elsewhere (9). This

þaper briefly describes the interesting relationship observed
between the root resistance to water flow and the water po-

qential of the root tissue.

PROCEDURE

The tensiometer is based on the principle that if the tensiometer
cup (in the form of a hollow cylinder, hereafter referred to as the
tensiometer collar) is connected to the root surface by means of a

material that has a very small specific moisture capacity (d0ldó)
and at the same time allows a high water conductivity then this ma-
terial will transmit any disturbances almost instantaneously and act

sentially as an extension of the tensiometer collar itself . Ceramic
'"terials with uniform pores, ground to 0.25 to 0.5-mrn particles
ere successfully used for this purpose. The root was allowed to

lContribution from the Department of Soil Science & Plant Nutrition.
University of Western Australia. Nedlands, Western Australia 6009 Re-

ceived 8 May 1975. Approved 22 Dec. 19'15.
2lecturer, Departmèñt of Agronomy & Soil Science, Univ of New

England, Armidale, N.S.W., Aust.
Ísenior Lecrurer, Department of Soil Science & Plant Nutrition, Univ'

of Western Australia, Nedlands, Western Australia 6009.
ahofessor, Waite Agricultural Research Inst., Univ. of Adelaide, South

Australia.
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Fig. l-Root r€$istance as a function of potential difference for maize roots! Plant no. 1,0: no. 2, A; no.3, [; no,4, X; no. 5, Y.
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to the water in the supply bottle was essentially equal to the poten-
tial at the root surface (þ") since the ceramic particles offer neg-
ligible resistance relative to the root resistance. Thus the flux ¡F)
of water into the root and the potential difference (Aó : ó. - ó,)
between the xylem and root surface could be measured by the root
tensiometer. This tensiometer has the same limitations as conven-
tional soil tensiometers with a potential range of approximately 0
to -0.85 bars.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The results of measurements made on roots of five dif-
ferent plants are shown in Fig. I where the radial resistance
R of I cm of root is plotted against the potential difference
Aó. A linear regression analysis was caried out on each set
of data and the results are presented in Table l. With the ex-
ception of root no. 5, all correlation coefficients were highly
significant.

With the exception of plant no. 3, other plants were
grown under identical conditions in the laboratory. How-
ever, each root has a different linear relationship betweenR
and Aþ. Plant no. 3 was grown in the glasshouse during the
hot summer months and produced roots of the same size and
features (2nd crown nodal roots) afrcr 2 weeks as compared
to 3 weeks for plants grown in the laboratory. The labora-

Table l-Regression equations and correlation coeffi cients
for five mqize roots.

tory plants were slightly taller. During the experiments,
plant no. 3 was stripped of all its roots except for the
selected root which had to supply the transpirational de-
mand of the plant. Although this demand was kept low, the
plant was under stress and appeared slightly wilted during
the daytime, in contrast to the other plants which remained
turgid at all times. It is not clear whether the different R -
Aþ relationship of root 3 was the result of the different
growing conditions, the water stress conditions or a combi-
nation of both.

A comparison with resistances of maize roots calculated
from published data is presented in Table 2. All the resis-
tances were calculated as radial resistance (mbar hour
cm-2) for I cm of root. The values of R as measured with

Table 2- Radial root resistânces of maize roots calcul¡ted from
published data.

Radial root
resistance,
1oa mbar

hour cm-2
Method of

measurement
Type of
root u*d

Whole root
system

Prilhary loot

Age or siæ
of plant

3-4 weeks

7 days

? days

1,170

330

tõ

fc

Reference

Exudation Newman (19?3)

Exudation on pre-
cnnditioned roots Klepper (1967)

Exudation on non- Hou* & Findlay
conditionedroots (1966)

Potomete¡ on Hayward & Spun
transpiraingplant (1944)
with all roots
trimmed.

Fluxes of water Ginsburg &
hôrcrrrôd â¡r^c. niñ.hrrld l1O?n\

a hollow segment
of roo¿ with its
stele remoYed.

Plant
root no.

Conelation
coefficients

û.996i
0.99 88
0.9640
0.9927
0.9786

Level of
signifisnce

Primary root

Nodal root 25-30 cm
tall

105 Primary rmt

5-15 Nodal roots 3 weeks Tensiometer- This wo¡k
potometer on
transpiring plant

I,
4
5

Regression equationt

t'=(0.06ô3Í+3.56õ)
r:(0.0607 x+4.2061
v=(0.0068x+3.1053)
Y=(0.0273x+4.64)
Y=(0.0524Xr0.013)

iû4
104
104
104
104

P<
P<
P<p1
P<

û.ûi
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.05

f I/ = root resistance (mbars hour cm-2) and X = the potential difference across
the root co¿ex (mbars).
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the tensiometer-potometer is lower by one or two orders of
magnitude to those calculated from published data. How-
ever, most of these values were obtained from exudation ex-
periments on excised primary roots or root systems. New-
man (8) used a detopped root system with a piece of the

stem which may offer a large resistance to water flow. In
addition, his findings include the resistance of the fine semi-
nal root system. Hence they are not comparable to the resis-
tance of a large single nodal root.

The measurement made by Hayward and Spun (4) is
comparable to that of the present work as the plants used
were of similar size (25-30 cm high) and measurements
were made with the plant transpiring and growing in a nu-
trient solution. Plant no. 3 in the present work had only one
nodal root supporting the plant during measurement. They
found that under the condition of their experiments, the
xylem osmotic potential was 5.7 atm giving a very high flux
of 6.6 x l0-3 cm3/hour at osmotic potentials of 0.8 atm.
The resistance R calculated from their data is one order of
magnitude higher than from this work. However, the plants
used by Hayward and Spun were of high salt status in con-
trast to the low salt status.of the plants used in the present
work.

Soil moistur€
potential

x to4
0.1?
1.15
2.56
6.90

20.2

224

- 600

Since the xylem water potential þ" remained constant, a

zero potential difference means that the root tissue is at a
potential equal to þ", while an increasing potential dif-
ference corresponds to an increasing average root potential
(óT).

Figure 2 shows the root resistance plotted against the

average root potential. It is obvious that the linearity of the
R - óg relationship cannot hold much beyond the range of
the present experiments as R would soon become zelo at

unrealistically high values of root potentials. Obviously,
zero resistance is not possible. Thus at lower potentials the

root resistance should tend to level off, perhaps in a similar
fashion as that of root 3 in which the change in resistance

with water potential becomes much smaller. To the authors'
knowledge this type of relationship has not been previously
observed. The data presented suggests that different mecha-
nisms operate in the low and high potential ranges in con-
nolling the root resistance.

The decrease in root resistance with decreasing þf*, is

contrary to the findings of Klepper (6) who found an in-
creasing resistance in excised maize roots with decreasing

osmotic potential of the growth medium of a decreasing

þf,nr. However, Brouwer (l) found a decreasing resistance
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Fig. 2-Root resistance as a function of average root potential for maize roots.
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Tsble 3-The rhizosphere resistance R (mbar hour-t cm-z) calculated in three difierent soils.l

Chino clay Pachappa sandy loam

Conductivity, ¡( Res¡stance, R K

cm hour-l

-0.3
-0.6
-1.0
-4.0
-8.0

to
to
to
to
to

-0.2
-0.5
-0.8
-2.0
-4.0

t.z¡ x 1o-4
t.8B x to-s
0.71 x 10-s
B.o4 x 10-ó
1.0¿ x to-ó

0.84
2.1
6.25

4.? x 10-4
a.5 x 10-s
1.4 X 10-s
1.96 x 10-6
5.84 x 10-?

x loa
0.05
0.60
1.50

10.70
36.00

x 104
0.25
1.00
3.36

10 -4
1o-s
1o -6

X
X

i

06 x

t

x

?

\

TCylinderdimensionsare0.6cmODand0.l6cmID. ConductivityvaluesafterGardner(1956).
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in intact broad bean roots when the osmotic potential of the
growth medium is decreased.

The radial resistances of rhizospheres of the sarne dimen-
sions as the cerarnic particle bed in the tensiometer collar
were calculated using published data (2) for 3 soils with
different textures. The results are presented in Table 3. It
is clear that under thë conditions of the present experiments
the rhizosphere resistance is of the same order of magnitude
as the root resistance when the soil moisture potential of
the rhizosphere is about - I to -2 bars. However, if root
density is very high, the rhizosphere resistance will not
become significant until the soil moisture potential becomes
relatively low.
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MICROPOROSITY IN MONTMORILLONITE FROM
NITROGEN AND CARBON DIOXIDE SORPTION

L. A. G. Avruonn
Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, Institute of Agriculture,

.University of Western Australia, Nedlands, W.A. 6009

(Receíued 15 August 1976)

Abstract Nitrogen adsorption at 78"K and carbon dioxide sorption at 195"K on homoionic litliium,
sodium, caesiltm, calcium, lanthanum and hexane diammouium saturated montmol'illonites have beell

examined by means of I/-n plots. In the case of carbon dioxide, sorption on the lithium saturated

clay was used as a standard for comparison of the other samples.
ihe nitrogen plots indicate that most of the surface area lies in super-micropores of approximately

10 Ä equivaGnt plate separation. Variations between cations are attributed to differences in the structltre

of the porous màtrix foimed on drying rather than differences in the degree of entry into quasi-crystal-

line regions. While the initial sorption ofcarbon dioxide clearly is influenced by the solvatiou properties

of the cations, the subsequent reversibility of the isotherms and linearity of The V n plots indicates

that for all but the largest cations the same sorption process is occurring on surfaces external to

the quasi-crystalline regions

INTRODUCTION

Gas sorption studies on the layer lattice alumino-
silicate clay minerals have provided valuable informa-
tion on the surface properties of these materials and

on the mechanisms of sorption processes in micro-
porous systems. The montmorillonite clays are of par-
ticular interest since polar water molecules are able,

in certain circumstances, to penetrate between and

separate the individual alumino-silicate sheets. The

extent of this swelling process varies with the nature
of the exchangeable cation ranging from near com-
plete dispersion for the sodium saturated clay to the

restricted sorption of one or two layers of water mol-
ecules for clays saturated with polyvalent cations.

While the nature of the exchangeable cation has

relatively little influence on the specific surface area

obtained for fixed lattice clays such as illite and kao-
linite, using standard gas sorption procedures (Ayl-
more, 1974a), wide variations in the area measured

are obtained for the same montmorillonite saturated
with different cations.

Aylmore and Quirk (1967, l97l) attributed this
variation in area of the dry clay accessible to gas

sorption to changes in the orderlinesss of packing of
the montmorillonite lamellae consequent to a large

extent on the degree of dispersion of the lamellae in
suspension. On the other hand, Thomas and Bohor
(1968) believed that essentially the same matrix struc-

ture is formed on drying regardless of the cation pres-

ent but that carbon dioxide and, to a lesser extent,
nitrogen, penetrate the interlamellar space to an

extent determined primarily by the size and charge

of the interlayer cation. Subsequently, Aylmore et al.

(1970) have shown that the nitrogen and carbon diox-
ide areas obtained for montmorillonite depend mark-
edly on the outgassing procedure used and suggested

that residual water molecules facilitating the entry ol
sorbent molecules could explain the greater pen-

etration observed by Thomas and Bohor (1968).

More recently, Fripiat et al. (1974) have presented

X-ray powder diffraction and i.r. evidence supporting
the interlamellar penetration of carbon dioxide irl
homoionic smectites although, once again, using a

relatively mild outgassing procedure.

Knudson and McAtee (1974)by classifying nitrogen

sorption isotherms on homoionic montmorillonite
into Type I or Type II plots of the Brunauer classifi-

cation, concluded that no significant interlamellar

sorption occurred in the case of the sodium, barium

and caesium clays. Significant interlamellar sorption

of nitrogen occurred only for a narrow size range

of larger exchangeable cations such as the dimethyl-
ammonium and Co(en)] * ions.

In a previous paper, the author (Aylmore, 1974a)

used I/-n plots to examine the sorption of nitrogen,

argon and carbon dioxide on illite and kaolinite clays

and sesquioxides. In these "reduced" isotherms the

volume sorbed is plotted against the number of statis-

tical layers which would be sorbed on a non-porous

material at the same relative vapor pressure, thus

allowing any variation from normal multilayer
adsorption to be observed. A similar approach is used

here to analyse sorption isotherms for nitrogen and

carbon dioxide on homoionic montmorillonites.

EXPERIMENTAL

Sorption isotherms were determined on homoionic
samples prepared from the following uatural mont-
morillonite deposits:

Wyoming bentonite-montmorillonite from the

John C. Lane Tract, Upton, Wyoming. Standard clay
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mineral No. 25b of the American Petroleum Institute
Research Project No. 49.

Redhill montmorillonite-from Redhill, Surrey,
England: supplied by Fullers Earth Company.

Homoionic samples of the < 2 ¡im fractions were
prepared as previously described (Aylmore, 1974a)

and compressed into 200 mg cores to facilitate experi-
mental handling.

Gas sorption isotherms were determined by the
usual doser technique after outgassing the samples
overnight, usually at 250"C and 10-6mm mercury
pressure. Previous studies (Aylmore, 1960) have
shown that this procedure has no significant effect
on the swelling behavior of the montmorillonites. The
sample satnrated with hexane diammonium ions was
outgassed initially for 2 days at 50'C to prevent the
destruction of the organic cation and then at increas-
ing temperatures to 250'C causing the gradual des-
truction of the large organic cations.

Sorption isotherms were determined with the
sample bulb immersed in a liquid nitrogen bath for
nitrogen sorption and in a gently stirred solid carbon
dioxide ethanol slush lor carbon dioxide sorption,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nitrogen sorption

V n plots for nitrogen adsorption on lithium,
sodium, caesium, calcium and lanthanum saturated
Wyoming bentonite and on sodium, calcium and cae-
sium saturated Redhill montmorillonite are shown in
Figr.rres I and,2, respectively. Values of n were calcu-
lated using a standard isotherm constructed from a
combination of the data provided by Shull (1948) for

Figure 2. V-n plotsfo. nit.ogln adsorption on homoionic
Redhill montmorillonite: x sodium, O caesium, A

calcium.

nitrogen adsorption on crystalline materials of large
crystal size and similar measurements obtained in
these laboratories.

For systems such as these clay minerals, containing
essentially slit-shaped pores, linear regions in V-n
plots indicate that within these regions the shape of
the isotherm is essentially the same as that obtained
on the non-porous reference solids and that unres-
tricted physical adsorption is occurring on the flat
surfaces of the clay plates. A negative curvature
occurs when the area available for sorption is reduced
as a result of the fllling of smaller pores by the merg-
ing of sorbate layers. Conversely, enhanced sorption
as a result of capillary condensation will result in a
positive curvature of the I/ n plot.

In each case, the plots extrapolate readily through
the origin and the specific surface areas calculated
from the slope of the initial linear regions agree well
with, although generally slightly higher than, those
obtained by application of the BET theory (Table 1).

Following this initial linear region, there is a gradual
reduction in slope commencing in each case at ap-
proximately n:1.2. Thus at n: I all the surface
area accessible to nitrogen should be covered with
a complete layer of nitrogen molecules. Assuming a

value of some 4,Ä. for the thickness of a single layer
of adsorbed molecules, a negative deviation iq slope
at n : 1.2 would, in a system containing essentially
only slit-shaped pores, suggest that the smallest pores
present were of some 10.Å, pbte separation.

Comparative plots of the data in the linear forms
of the Brunauer Type I (or Langmuir) and Type II
(or BET) equations [e.g. Figure 4(a) for Cs+ Wyom-
ing bentonite] support the consistent agreement of the
sorption process for nitrogen. on these homoionic
montmorillonites with the multilayer theory, as

observed by Knudson and McAtee (1974), rather than
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Figure l. I/-rr plots for nitrogen adsorption on homoionic
Wyoming bentonite: x sodium, ! lithium, O caesium, A
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Table 1. Specific surface areas obtained by application of BET theory and from_slope of Iz-rr plots for gas sorption
on homoiot.ric ¡nontmorillonites. Surface atea (m2lg)

N2 CO,
Clay BET (v n)

Lithium rilyoming bentonite
Sodium Wyoming bentonite
Caesium Wyoming bentonite
Calcium Wyoming bentonite
Lanthanum Wyoming bentonite
Sodium Redhill montmorillonite
Caesium Redhill montmorillonite
C-alcium Redhill montmorillonite
Hexane diammonium Redhill montmorillonite (50"C)*
Hexane diammonium Redhill montmorillonite (200"C)

Hexane diammonium Redhill montmorillonite (250"C)

* Outgassing temperature.

(V-n) BET

44

39
32

t42

101

87

59

249
54
48

150
220
115

298

72
49

t22
42
28

141

189

tr4
283
t28
56

63

42
112
45
30

t20
170
99

240
104
50

with the monolayer equation. In each case, the BET
plots provide good straight lines whilst the Langmuir
plots show marked negative curvature, indicating that
considerably more sorption is occurring than corre-

sponds to monolayer formation. Such plots are not
particularly sensitive to small variations but should

be adequate to judge the predominant process.

Knudson and McAtee (1974) reported that for

montmorillonite saturated with large dimethyl-
ammonium or Co(en)] * ions, comparative plots of the

BET and Langmuir functions indicated that signifi-

cant interlamellar sorption of nitrogen did occur. In
Figure 3, tr/-n plots for nitrogen sorption on Redhill
montmorillonite saturated with hexane diammonium
ions and outgassed at temperatures of 50'C'
100"C and 250'C, r'espectively, are given. The high sur-

face area estimated for the clay outgassed at 50"C

clearly arises largely from adsorption in micropores'
Whether this occurs by volume filling within regions

where the lamellae are already sufficiently separated

to allow the sorption of one or more layers of
nitrogen molecules or by nitrogen expanding the

already partly expanded quasi-crystals, is not clear.

Although the plot has been extrapolated to the origin
to provide an estimate of specific surface area, the

V-n plot does not allow a distinction between the

mechanisms to be made. Because of the complex in-
terleaving of lamellae evident in the montmorillonite
matrix it is probable that in many regions there is

no sharp transition between intra-crystalline and

inter-crystalline surfaces.

From the comparative plots in Figure 4(b) it is

clear that after outgassing at 50'C the sorption data

do not conform satisfactorily to either the BET or
Langmuir equation. The increase in sorption with in-
creasing pressure is greater than that corresponding

to Langmuir-type sorption, causing a significant
downward curvature in the plot of the Langmuir
Iunction. On the other hand, the enhanced sorption
is inadequate to correspond to predominantly multi-
layer sorption causing a slight upward curvature in
the BET plot. In these circumstances, the actual ac-

cessible surface area could be considerably higher

than that calculated by assuming the BET V,,, or thaÍ
calculated from the slope of the V n plot, to represent

a complete layer on separate surfaces. An extreme

case of such intra-crystalline sorption is illustrated by

the BET analysis of water vapor sorption on mont-
morillonite given by Mooney et al. (1952). As pointed

out by Sing (1967), good agreement between the

values of I/. calculated by the two methods does not
in itself confirm the validity of either.

With the gradual destruction of the large hexane

diammonium ions by progressive heating to higher

temperatures, there is clearly a collapse in the internal

volume of the clay matrix resulting in a marked

reduction in surlace area accessible to nitrogen sorp-

tion with the formation of larger quasi-crystalline
..^-:^-^ 

^ 
3+^- L^^+:-- +^ .l<fìol- +L- ^^ø¡o¡ofi.'- ¡l^+orçËrurrù. dllul l¡vêLuré LU LJw v, rrrw lwr¡ryororrvv PrvrÙ

[Figure 4(c)] suggest that subsequent nitrogen sorp-

tion is predominantly multilayer in line with that
observed for the inorganic cations.
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Figure 3. Z n plots for nitrogen adsorption on hexane
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A number of workers have demonstrated that, on

heating, the small size of the dehydrated lithium ion
enables it to migrate into the crystal structure of clays

with consequent neutralization of the charge originat-
ing from isomorphous replacement. Keenan et al.

Carbon dioxide sorption

The interpretation of carbon dioxide sorption iso-

therms at 195'K on clay mineral systems is beset by
several problems which are of no real significance in
nitrogen sorption. The assumption that carbon diox-
ide adsorbed at 195'K behaves like a supercooled
liquid with the corresponding saturation vapor pres-

sure (approx. 1.86 atm), has been made by most
workers dealing with coal and charcoal systems

(Anderson et al., 1965; Walker and Kini, 1965). How-
ever, in calculating surface areas from BET plots,

molecular areas much larger than that calculated
from the liquid density (approx. 17,4) frequently have

had to be assumed to give values consistent with
nitrogen areas. In addition, there is clearly a marked
dependence of the packing density on the crystalline
nature of the substrate with values for molecular area
ranging from 16.3 A. to ZZÃ..

In dealing with clay mineral systems the problem
is further complicated by the significant dependence

of carbon dioxide sorption on the nature of the ex-

changeable cation. Aylmore (1974a) showed that for
homoionic kaolinite and illite clays the sorption of
carbon dioxide increased in the order La3+ < Ca2+

< Na+ < Cs+.
The previous factors make it difficult to construct

a suitable calibration curve for carbon dioxide sorp-
tion against which comparison by means of V-n plots
can be made for other sorbents. However, in the pres-

ent study, the same crystalline surface is involved and

variations in sorption can be attributed either to the
nature of the exchangeable cation or variations in
porous structure. By the suitable choice of one iso-
therm as standard, several interesting comparisons
can be made.

Microporosity ìn montmorillonite

01 02 0 0l 0.2 0l 0.2 0.3

PIB P/B P/B

Figure 4. Comparative plots of Type I and Type II functions of Brunauer classifrcation for nitrogen
adiorption on (a) caesium Wyoming bentonite, (b) hexane diammonium Redhill montmorillonite out-

gassed at 50'C and (c) hexane diammonium Redhill montmorillonite outgassed at 250"C.
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Figure 6. / n plots for carbon dioxide sorption on
homoionic Redhill montmorillonite: sodium O ads., I

des.; caesium O ads., x des.; calcium A ads.; À des.

(1931), Jurinak (1961) and others have con-
cluded that after dehydration of lithium saturated
kaolinite, the adsorbed lithium ions are stearically
hindered from hydrating and have no apparent effect

on subsequent water adsorption. Similarly, the water
sorption and cation exchange capacity of lithium
montmorillonite is markedly reduced by heating
(Quirk and Theng, 1960). Since the outgassing pro-
cedure employed here involves heating the clay to
250"C under vacuum it seems reasonable to adopt
the sorption isotherm for carbon dioxide on the lith-
ium saturated clay as a standard with which to com-
pare the sorption on the other homoionic samples.

While it may not follow that carbon dioxide sorption
on this clay is completely uninfluenced by the pres-

ence of the Li+ ions, the experience with water sorp-
tion suggests that it is likely to be the least affected.

'[he V n plots obtained in this manner for carbon
dioxide sorption on sodium, caesium, calcium and
lanthanum saturated Wyoming bentonite are shown
in Figure 5 together with the calibration plot calcu-
lated for lithium Wyoming bentonite. Plots for car-
bon dioxide sorption on sodium, calcium and hexane

diammonium saturated Redhill montmorillonite are

shown in Figure 6. Both adsorption and desorption
points have been plotted, since it is significant that
for the lithium, sodium, calcium and lanthanum
cations the complete adsorption desorption iso-
therms to condensation af plpo - 0.53 proved effec-

tively reversible. In each of these cases, good straight
line plots are obtained. While the calibration plot for
lithium saturated' Wyoming bentonite naturally
passes through the origin, those for the sodium, cal-
cium and lanthanurn cations exhibit positive inter-
cepts on the volume axis. Although it could be argued
that these intercepts result from varying degree of in-
tercalation of carbon dioxide into the montmoril-
lonite quasi-crystals, the reversibility of the isotherms
suggest that the most iogicai expianation iies in
enhanced sorption resulting from interaction of the

carbon dioxide with the surface cations, as o-bserved

by Aylmore (1974a) for carbon dioxide sorption on

homoionic illite and kaolinite clays. The order ol en-

hancement indicated by the intercepts on the volume
axis is the same, i.e. La3+ < Ca2+ < Na+ as

observed on the kaolinite and illite clays. Variations
in mìcroporosity with different packing of the lamel-
lae in the presence of different cations also may have

a small effect on the magnitude of these intercepts.
The differences in energy of interaction of the initìal
sorption a¡e reflected in the C values obtained.

Previous arguments with respect to the effects of
inadequate outgassing are highlighted by the two
plots shown for sodium Wyoming bentonite in Figure
5, both obtained on the same sample. This sample

was initially inadvertently oçtgassed at 100'C instead
of the customary 250'C. Thc filst isothel'm obtained,
shown by the crosses, initially follows a slope corle-
sponding to a specific surface area of some 44m2fg.
Over the range n - 0.35 0.45, a sudden increase

in the volume adsorbed occlrrs, lollowed by a straight
line plot corresponding to an enhanced specific sur-
lace area of 50 m2/g. On desorptior.r, the adsolption
isotherm is retraced to the point of this step after
which there is a substantial hysteresis collesponding
to the volume of carbon dioxide intercalated. On sub-
sequent outgaising at 250"C, a completely leversible
isotherm corresponding to a slope of 44 m2/g was

obtained. Almost certainly, the step in the first sorp-
tion isotherm can be attlibuted to the sudden entry
of carbon dioxide into interlamellar regìons propped
apart by residual water molecules.

Significantly, the adsorption isotherm for carbon
dioxide on Cs+ saturated Wyoming bentonite is char-
acierized by a number ol similar steps followed by
a marked hysteresis in the desorption process. The
author has previously discussed (Aylmore et al., 1970)
the fact that for the caesium cation the d (001) spacing
in the dry clay is approximately I 1.8 ,Â. leaving
roughly 2.3,4. between the iamellae. In this case, much
of the work of expansion already has been accom-
plished and some intercalation of carbon dioxide
clearly occurs. Fol the Redhill montmorillonite satu-

rated with hexane diammonium ions (Figure 6) the
d (001) spacing in the dry state was 13.8Ä. The
enhanced carbon dioxide sorption exhibited by this
clay exhibits much less hysteresis, presumably as a

result of the greater accessibility of the ìnterlayer area.

M icr op oro sit y in nton tmor il lotite

Much of the controversy surrounding the question
of the possible penetration of gases into quasi-crystai-
line regions of the montmorillonite structnre, arises
from the somewhat unrealistic tender.rcy to regard the

structure as being composed of neat stacks or book-
lets. This concept leads to the assumptior.r that the

surfaces of the lamellae are either internal, i.e. per-
fectly aligned with their neighbors, or external and
thus abie to accommociate unrestricteci muitiiayer
adsorption. In reality, variations in the lateral dimen-
sions of individual lamellae, their juxtaposition with
respect to their neighbors and interleaving of lamellae
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on drying fi'om suspension, will undoubtedly lead to
a much more complex strllcture. This complexity has

been ernphasized by the author in a number of pre-
vious publications (Aylmore and Quirk, 1967, 1971;
Aylmore et al., 1970b; Aylmore, 1974).

Almost certainly there will be many regions in
which the interleaving of individual lamellae, the
buckling of lamellae, freqr"rently observed in electron
micrographs, and discontinuities of one lamellae with
respect to its neighbol's, even when in perfect parallel
alignment, will lead to the lormation of slit-shaped
pores of corresponding dimensions. Such pores of the
order of 10 Å phte separation would provide a satis-

factory explanation of the behavior observed in the
r.ritrogen V n plots, i.e. by accommodating little more
than a single layer of sorbate molecules on opposite
surfaces before filling of the poles occLrrs. Pores of
these dimensions have been designated 'super-micro-
pores'(Dubinin, 1974) to distinguish their sorptive be-

havior as intel'mediate between ultra-micropores in
which surlace interactions dominate and mesopores
in whìch capillaly condensation occurs.

When thoroughly outgassed, the nitrogen surface

area for a given sarnple is accurately reproducible and
shows no signìficant increase on prolonged exposure
to the sorbate. The surface areas accessible to
nitrogen sorption represent a small proportion of the
total lamellar area and, as has been shown by various
workers (Greene-Kelly, 1954; Knudson and McAtee,
1974), this area for sodium montmorillonite can be

rednced to less than 5m2lgby careful manipulation
of the packing dudng the drying process. In these

circumstances, the rnost iogical interpretation of the
I/-n plots is that nitrogen sorption occurs essentially
only on surfaces external to the quasi-crystalline
regions of parallel alignment and in pores able to
accommodate generally one complete layer on oppos-
ing surfaces. The extent of nitrogen penetration into
wedge-shaped pores, e.g. where two lamellae diverge,
will depend on the nature of the packing and in par-

ticular on the influence of the exchangeable cation.
However, this clearly does not progress to allow sig-

nificant further expansion of the matrix fo¡ the inor-
ganic cations studied.

Nitrogen sorption isotherms on clay minerals
generally exhibit considerable hysteresis at relative
vapor pressures above about 0.4 which can be related
to irreversibility in the processes of capillary conden-
sation and evaporation dependent on the porous
structure of the matrix (Aylmore and Quirk, 1967;

Alymore, 1974b).ln most cases, when thoroughly out-
gassed, the hysteresis loops close on desorption at
plpo = 0.4, as would be expected in the absence of
interlarnellar sorption. The exceptions to tliis occur
wl.ren the expanding clays such as montmorillonite
have been incompletely outgassed (Brooks, 1955) or
in the presence of some large exchangeable cations
(Barrer and Mcleod, 1955).

In contrast, carbon dioxide sorption isotherms at
195'K on clay minerals are, in most cases, essentially

reversible up to the maximum pressure which can be

obtained before condensation of the solid carbon
dioxide occurs. For these samples, there is no evidence

of capillary condensation of carbon dioxide in the
pores. Once again, the hysteresis which occu¡s does

so either as a result of incomplete outgassing of the
clay or the presence of certain of the largest exchange-

able cations, In these cases, the hysteresis increases

with desorption and persists to low relative vapour
pressures, almost certainly indicating that it results
from intracrystalline sorption.

Because of the differences in size, polarity, etc. of
the molecules of different gases, the distinction
between internal and external surfaces of a montmor-
illonite matrix becomes largely a malter of definition
in terms of their accessibility to a given gas. In view
of the previous consideration, it seems reasonable to
conclude that the variations in nitrogen surface area
with exchangeable cation result essentially from real

differences in matrix structure consequent on the
degree of dispersion in suspension. While the initial
sorption of carbon dioxide clearly is influenced by
the solvation properties of the cations, the subsequent
reversibility of the isotherms and linearity of Tbe V n

plots indicates that for all but the largest cations the
same sorption process is occurring on surfaces exter-
nal to the quasi-crystalline regions.
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lVater and Salt Flow Through Compacted Clays:
I. Permeability of Compacted Illite and Montmorillonitel
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ABSTRACT

Studies have been made of the pressure-induced flow of the chloride
solutions of various monovalent, divalent and trivalent cations, at
various concenlrations, through comprtssed Wyoming bentonite and

l{illalook¡ illite cores.
The majority of the measurements wer€ carried out on the Willa'

looka illite core and its permeability has been shown to depend mark'
edly on the nature snd concentration of the cations present, with
thrce. to fourfold variations being obeerved in some instances. At the

lower electrolyte concentrations permeability increases in the order Na

< Ca < Ba < La < Cs at a given concentration. In addition the per'
meability incresses linearly with flow pressure to ån extent ranging
from some lSVo for the Na systems to VlVo for the 3.0M LaClr system

over the pressure range examined.
The contributions to the permeability changes arising from mechan'

ical expansion of the flow cell, particle ræarrangements and the elec'

troviscous effect have been shown to be quiûe in¡dequste to actount for
the major changes observed. It is suggested that the rnost significant
effects arise as a result of the inffuence of cstionic size, charge, and

concentration on the viscosity of the several layers of coerced water
which form adjacent to the clay surfacts. Coercion of water may arise
partly through its association with the exchangeable cations adsorbed

on the surfaee or forming diffuse double layers, but mainly from the
preferred or unique water structure developed in proximity to the clay

surface. In particular increasing concentrat¡ons of Cs, Ca and La cat'
ions appear fo cause a pronounced breskdown in water structure
within the pores.

Additional Index Words: clay permeability, waûer structure, hydrau-
lic pressure, cationic hydration, bentonite, illite.

rf.tl{E MoVEMENT of water and electrolyte solutions
I through saturated porous media is of considerable inter-

est in a variety of disciplines. In agriculture the liydrology
of a particular area can be very depe ndent on the permeabil-
ity of clay subsoils and at present little is known of the ex-
tent to which subsoil permeability can be modified. Similar-
ly the uptake of water and nutrient ions by plants takes place

by their movement through the porous soil structure under
the influènce of both pressure and concentration gradients.
Modem solution mining technology also depends upon the
permeability of hard rock structures to appropriate leaching
solutions (Lackey, 1975). Furthermore the increasingly
urgent necessity to improve methods for the desalination of
water and in the development of dialyzing membranes for
artificial organs, has led to an increase in activity to under-
stand the processes of importance in reverse osmosis, elec-
trodialysis and membrane technology in general.

The laminar flow of water through inert rigid materials is

in general adequately described by the empirical equation
derived by Darcy in 1856 and this description remains satis-
factory as a first approximation for many other systems.
However, in many circumstances the requirements of
Darcy's Law that flow velocity be proportional to hydraulic
gradient is not satisfied, with both less than and greater than
proportional increases being observed (Lutz and Kemper,
1959; Miller and Low, 1963; Swartzendruber, 1962; Gairon
and Swartzendruber, 1975). A variety ofexplanations have
been proffered for these deviations including experimental
artifacts (Olsen, 1965), the development of modified water
structure in proximity to clay surfaces (Low, 1960), particle
rearrangements during the flow process (Mitchell and
Younger, 1967; Russel and Swartzendruber, l97l) and in
particular in reactive systems, to electrokinetic phenomena
associated with the ionic distribution within the porous
media.

Depending on the reactivity of the media the flow process

may be accompanied by a number of electrochemical phe-
nomena of considerable practical importance. Numerous

rContribution from the Dep. of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, Univer-
sity of Western Australia, Nedlands, Western Australia, 6009. Received
ll'June ì9?6. Approved I Feb. 1977.

zExtension Offìcer, Extension Service. Univ- of Western Australiu.
Netliantls, Western Australia. ó009.

3Serrior læcturer, Dep. of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition. Univ. ol'
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\\orkcrs (N'lcKelvev et al. 1959. l9ó2; Kentper. lc)60:
Kcnr¡rer ¿nd Maasland, l9ó.t) lrave dentonstrated that cer-
tain cor.n¡racted ion-exchange rucntbranes. incIucling natural
clays. pernrit the passage of water under a hydraulic pres-
sure graclient. r,r,hile partially restricting tbe rn<tventent of
dissolvcti salts. Thus. solutions of reduced concentratiolr
pass ()ut ot' the porous nredia. ancl accumulation of salts
()ccurs at the high pressure, input facc (Jacazio et al.. 1972,
Sinrons and Kedern. 1973: Dresner and Johnson. 1974). At
the sanre tinle the liquid flow rate through the porous nreclia
nray be reciuced as a result of an electroviscoirs retardation
arising fiom the developrnent of a streaming potential
(Kempcr. 1960: Burgreen and Nakache, l98ll Churaev antl
Derjaguin, 1966; Levine et al., 1975).

The aim of this investigation was to exair.line the changes
in penneability and salt sieving which acconrpany the flow
ol diff'erent types of metallic chloride salts at varying solu-
tion concentrations, through saturated, conrpacted illite ancl

montmorillonite clay rnedia. In the present paper an attenlpt
has been rnade to relate the observed changes in pemreabil-
ity to the rnechanical and physicochemical properties of the
clay system. A particular feature of this study is that in the
pennear.neter used (based on that described by McKelvey
and Milne. 1962), the clay rnedia is so conrpacted and con-
fìned that perrneability variations as a result of particle
rearrangenlents should be minirnal .

MATERIALS
The clays stuclied we-re Wyorning bentonitc nlonttllorlllonite and

Willalooka illìte. The bentonite originated from tlre John C. Lanc
1'ract. Upton. Wyoming and was a satrple ol stancl¿rrcl clay nlin-
cral. no. 256. ol the Anterican Petrolettnt Institute . proie ct'19. The
illite q,as obtained fronr the "htrndred of LatTer" in Sotrth Attstra-
lia. antl contained a s¡rall percentage t¡f kaolinite . Socliurn sattt-

ratccl. { 2 ¡i.m fractions of both clal's were preparecl using thc
nrethocl clescribcd by Posner and Quirk ( l9ûi). After PrO, clrying.
sanrples of these clays were equilibrated with a 7-5% RH atnlo-
sphere which brought the water content of both clays to sonlething
in excess ç¡ï l5c/c by rveight.

APPARATUS

The apparatus used in thcse studics is essentially sinrilar to that

dcscribed by McKelvey and M ilne ( 1962 ), consisting of a cylindri-
cal flow ce ll of 5.08 cnr internal diametcr in which a clay bed is

colnpactccl betq,een two porous end pistons. Conrpaction of the
clay samplcs into the fìow cell was carriecl out with the aid of an

hldraulic prcss ancl was nraintained using steel encl plates boltcd
together. Horvcver, the nylon liner fìtting within the conlìning
steel cylinder of the flow cell as uscd b1' McKelvey and Milne was

rcplaced u,ith Delrin, an opaque 
"r'hite 

polyacetal possessing good

clcctrical insulting and liictional properties. l)elrin absorbs less

nroisture ancl sivells less than nylon, which. u'hcn swollen ren-

cìerecl tlisnrantling of the llou'cell very clitficult. The netallic fìl-
ters. fìttccl into the pistons of'McKelvey antl Milnc's apparattts to

allou' passage of'saline solutions into and out ol'the cotrlpactcd
clay samples, were replaced witli rrore easily obtainable porous

ceramic cliscs. The pore dialneter of this ceraniic was approxi-
nrateiy 50 nrln. Stainiess sieei oí'3 ió gratie w¿is riseti i'o¡'ihe inaiii¡-
lacrurc ot thc pistons and associated input and outpilt line cou-

¡rlings itnd thc bypass conlrol ttl prcvent salt corrosi()ll.
'fhc constructiolt ol thc flow ccll w¿ts tllaclc as rigitl as possible

to rlrnirlizc changcs in thc clegrcc tll cotllpaction of satnplcs rvhich
rnight bc causctl by changes in thc applied hydratrlic pressurc
'I'lìu\ N()\,astccn. a t'abric rcinlorce tl phe nolic lllate rial , ¡rtlsse ssillg
lcrl goocl instrlating pr()pcrlics irnd high cottl¡rrcssii'c strcngllì.

'l'abìc l-Comparison of specific permeabilities (tK) and average
effective thicknesses (2áe) for sodium chloride s¡¡lutions

in Na-Wvoming Bentonite cores.

Authors
Compaction

pressure
Flow

pressure
Solution

concentration 1i X 1016 2b

Rolfr and
Aylmore

Rolfe anrl
Aylrnore

McKelve-v and
Milnc

rvas uscd as the clcctricll insulators inserted in the flor.v cell end-
platcs. Tlrc fltxv cell e nd-piates $cre conslructed fionl 3.[3-cnl
thick ruikj stcel. and the bolts wcre J.2-cm diatn hardened stecl.
Calculations based on nleasurerìlents of tlìc colrprcssibility ol thc
Novasteen inserts. clastic bending ot'the sleel end-plittes and the
extension of the fìow ccll bolts, indicatetl that the polosity of corr-
pacted clav sarnples changed by < 0..1% ovcr the chosen hydraulic
prÈssure rarìge up to 20.7 MegaPascals (MPa).

Approxirnatcly 20 g ol hydrated clay was weighed accurately
and then conrpresscd between the pistons ol the flow cell fbr 24
hours using a hycllauÌic ralìr at il cotnptctiorì pressure of 34.5 MPa.
The end-plates ot the cell were boltecl together cluring compaction.
thc str-¿in in the bolts being atljusted to rnaintain the load on re-
nlor ¡l from the press. The cores obtaine<j we re rpproxirnately 0.T
cnr in thickness ancl generally perrnittecl the flow of several nll of
salt solution per dav rlepending on the applietl hytlraulic pressure
and salt soluticln.

An asbestos packecl bypass control (filter) was used to ensure
that the input face of the compacted clay core was continuously
lìushed lree of any rejected salt, which would otherwise have ac-
curuulated at this intertice. Flôw rates through the bypass filter
linc were acljusted to the same nragnitude as those through the clay
cor(] s.'Fiuid fiou,ing through the conipacted cla¡,cores was collected in
a butette graduated in 0.01-ml divisions and considerable precau-
tions were takcn to prevent evaF)ration. Fluicl which passed
through the bypass flow system atier flushing the input laces of the
clay cores was also collected in the same fashion.

The experinrents werc carried out in a constant temperature lab-
oratory QtrC * l"C) to ensure that themrally-incluced variations
in aqueous properties (c.g. Korson et al., 1969; Drost-Hansen,
1969; Vnuk. 1976) as well as the expansion and contraction of the
rnetal flow cell shoukl be reduce<J to a rninimurn.

A prelinrinary series ot'measurenrents was conducted on sodium
saturated Wyonring bentonite using 0. I normal socliurl chloride
solution and hydraulic flow pressures ranging fmnl 34.-5 MPa to
69.0 MPa. However. the rnaiority of cxperirnents were carried out
on Willalooka illite using various exchangeable catit¡ns and chkr-
ride soh¡tion concentrations. Cation erchange in the conrpressed
core w¿ìs carried r.rut by passing concentrated chk¡ride solutions ol
the ¿rppropriate cation and monitoring the outgoing solution usins
atornic absorplion spcctroscopy.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The lesults ol'the prelinrinary experiments in which a

0.lM NaCl so[rtion was passed through the Na-saturatecl
Wyonring bentonite core are summarized in Table I and
-.----...-.-----l "-,:¿L ¿L^^-- --L¿^:-^l L,, tl^tr^t-,^-, -,-l r¡:l---CUlllp¿llçU Wll,¡l tll(r:!ti (tUt¿:lllltrU Uy lVrUf\çlvç) Allu lvlllllç
(1962). 'fhe pernrcability ancl hcnce the aver'¿ìge effèctive
filln thickness within the clay p()res (as clefìned by Kenrper,
196 la. 196 lb) is consiclerably grcater in the present work as

woLrld be expcctcd lrilm the lower compactiorr ¡rrcssure
used. An incrcasc in hvctraulic fìow prcssure causecl both
the specifìc pernlcabilily antl average c-f'tcctivc filrlr

_.1tPa

3.1.5 31.5

3.1.5 1?.0

69.0 34.5

.ìt

0.1 0

0.10

0.15

cnt'

0.30

0.31

0.'t2

nm

1.90

1.93

i.20



.10M Csct

0.002M CsCt

0,012s

CsCl

0.017M NoCt

J2! NoCt

1.03U N6Cl
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Fig. l--4hanges in the specific permeability of the Willalooka illite
core, against applied hydraulic pressure, for a series of concentra-
tions of sodium and cesium chloride.

3.50

3.45

3.406.0

thickness to increase slightly. A similar trend was also
noted by McKelvey and Milne.

In Fig. 1,2, and 3 the changes in permeability of the

Willalooka illite core with applied hydraulic flow pressure
are shown for a series of concentrations of sodium, cesium,
calcium, barium and lanthanium chloride solutions. The
time required to establish a new equilibrium flow rate on
changing the flow pressure vaded slightly with both flow

Fig. 4{hange in the specific permeability of th-e \Villalmka illite
õore, against time, for the flow of a 0.5M BaCl soludon during
equilibrãtion from 5.517 MPa to 2.759 MPa hydraulic pressure.
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Fig, 2-Changes in the specific perrneability of the Willalooka illite
core, against applied hydraulic pressure, for a series of concentra-
tions of CaCl.

pressure and the exchangeable cation present, but was
usually (24 hours as illustrated in Fig. 4.

The marked dependence of permeability on both the na-
ture of the exchangeable cation and the electrolyte concen-
tration is immediately apparent. In addition, in each case

the permeability of the core increases in a linear fasion with
flow pressure. At the lower electrolyte concentrations this
increase in permeability with flow pressure appears similar
for all cations (some l5%o for the Na clay over the pressure
range up to 2'7 .6 MPa) and permeability increases in the
order Na < Ca < Ba ( [,a < Cs. However at the highest
concentrations permeability increases much more rapidly
with hydraulic pressure, e.g., some 97Vo for 3M LaCl over
the pressure range measured (Fig. 3).

In view of the similarity in the change in permeability of
the core with pressure for all cations at all, but the highest
concentrations, it could be argued that the changes in these
cases ¿¡re related to mechanical changes in the porous struc-
ture of the clay core with increasing pressure. This would
have to occur as a result of an overall expansion of the ma-

LoCl3 3.0M

LoCl3 0,33M

BoCl2 0.01M

Bo 0.5M

0.033M

5.517 MPo

2759 MPo

0.01M CoCl2

CoCl,

0.68M
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Table 2 
-Comparison 

of specific permeability-pressure gradients
five cations against increasing solution concentrations.
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for It is clear that the major changes in permeability arise
from the changes in ionic distribution associated with
changes in exchangeable cation and electrolyte concentra-
tion. In the present system several mechanisms may con-
tribute to these changes:

l) Alterations in the distribution of pore dimensions as a

result of changes in swelling forces within the clay matrix.
2) Variations in the magnitude of the electroviscous retar-

dation of flow arising from the development of a streaming
potential across the flow cell.

3) Variations in the mobìlity of water molecules as-

sociated with exchangeable cations absorbed on the surfaces
or forming diffuse double layers, and

4) Alterations in the actual viscous behaviour of the water
structure as a result of the disruptive action of the cations.

Changes in ionic distribution or the development of the
diffuse double layer will have significant effects on the in-
ternal swelling pressures between individual pairs of plates.
Under the mechanical load resulting from the initial com-
paction, there could be some degree of distortion of the
plates giving rise to irregularities in plate spacings with
some regions of the generally parallel crystals being com-
pacted to closer proximity i.e. concertinaed, more than
others. With high swelling pressures (e.g. in 0.017M NaCl
system) there would be a tendency for the separation be-
tween the plates to be equalized throughout the matrix. This
in turn could be expected to reduce the permeability by the
replacement of the larger flow channels, which contribute
disproportionately to flow, by several smaller channels. At
first sight, the experimental observations do in general con-
form with this expectation of decreasing permeability in the
order of increasing development of diffuse double layers
with decreasing electrolyte concentration and valency of the
cation. Also, increasing the flow pressure and hence the
mechanical load could be expected to counteract to some
extent this regularization of the structure and to cause slight
increases in permeability as observed.

The extent of the contribution of such swelling forces to a
possible regularization of the structure can be estimated
from simple calculations. For example, the swelling pres-
sure associated with a0.Ol7M NaCl solution between illite
plates separated by 4 nm is of the order of 0. I MPa. Use of
the usual formula to calculate the maximum bending at the
center of a plate of 104 nm2 pinned at opposite ends (Tirno-
shenko and Woinowsky-Krieger, 1959) indicates a possible
flexing of approximately I nm. Similar calculation for the
0.12N NaCI system inclicates a bending at the center of the
plate of <0.4 nm. When the slight increase in permeability
observed over this concentration range is compared with
that for the change to l.0M NaCl, or to the Ca systems, for
both of which the bending due to swelling pressures would
be negligible, it seems unlikely that the further reduction in
swelling pressures would account for this large change. The
Cs systems would again be clevoid of significant swelling
pressure anci yet their permea'oiiities are markeciiy increaseci
with respect to the l.0M Na an<l the Ca systems. Since in
general the plates constituting the clay matrix are likely to
be subject to greater constraints than a simple pinning at two
ends, it rnust bc concluded that this mechanism is inade-
quate to explain the experimental observations.

The electroviscous effèct arises essentially as a result of

Na

Cation Solution concentration, M Gradient 1t0{0 "m2¡6.89rkPa¡

Ca2*

Ba2*

Cs* "Distilled H2O"

trix or by an internal rearrangement of the structural config-
uration with increasing flow pressure. Both possibilities
seem unlikely. Firstly, expansion of the cell was monitored
with strain gauges and it can be demonstrated that the max-
imum possible expansion of the compacted clay matrix with
increasing pressure up to 21 .6 MPa, resulting from length-
wise and lateral expansion of the cell, could only account
for 1 2Vo increase in permeability compared with the small-
est change of some l57o observed for O.0l7M NaCl. Sec-
ondly, while electron microscopic examination indicates
that the illite clay particles are, on the average, some 4 to 5
nm thick and some 100 nm across the planar surfaces,
dividing the pore volume by the specific surface area in-
dicates that in the compacted state in the flow cell, the
average separation between crystal surfaces is only of the
order of 4 nm. In these circumstances and bearing in mind
the complex interleaving generally present in the domain
structure of such a clay matrix (Aylmore and Quirk, 1960),
it seems reasonable to assume that any rearangement of the
configuration of the matrix would be minimal. Also mea-
surements using various sequences of flow pressure in-
dicated that, within the limits of experimental error,
changes in permeability of the core were essentially revers-
ible with respect to flow pressure. Thus, there were no in-
dications that hydraulically induced permanent structural
changes occurred.

The possibility that internal flexing of the clay matrix
with increasing flow pressure, results in the production of
some larger pores at the expense of smaller flow paths can-
not be overlooked. Although the relatively small hydraulic
pressure gradients across any given clay plate would seem
inadequate to produce this type of flexing, the increase in
mechanical load throughout the matrix due to an increased
hydraulic pressure at the ingoing face may make some small
contribution.

A detailed examination of the permeability - pressure
graciients at the iower concentrations inciicates that aithough
similar, the gradients in fact show a significant dependence

on electrolyte concentration over the whole concentration
range, e.g. Table 2. Thus with the structural confìguration
of the clay matrix essentially fixed, it seems likely that the

increases in permeability with flow pressure are at least
partly il not mainly, electrochemical in origin.

0.01?
0.72
1_03

0.011
0.68
3.50

0.010
0.50

0,002
0.0r2
0.10
0.50

0.033
0.33
3.00

1.06
1.10
1.60

2.00
2.30

11.98

t.75
2.15

2.28
2.65
4.32
5.12

lt.74
1.30
4.05

30.75

La*
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the difference in cation and anion concentrations in proxim-

ity to a charged surface. Within the region of the double

layer there is an excess of cations and if a pressure gradient

is applied to make the salt solution flow through the pore

then Ùecause of this excess of charge of one sign within the

pore liquid, there results a net transfer of charge and the

build-up of a streaming potential. The potential becomes in-

creasingly positive at the outflow end and increasingly neg-

ative at the inflow end. The effect of this electric field paral-

lel to the surface is to increase the transport of the anions

and to reduce that of the cations until there is an equal

steady-state transport of positive and negative ions (pro-

vided the feed and effluent solutions are electrically insu-

lated from each other so that there is no current flow). In
this steady-state salt and water are transported through the

capillaries but not charge.
Two principal effects can arise -as a result of the distribu-

tion of potential within the capillaries. First, under the ap-

propriate conditions the net effect of the anion exclusion

ànd the axial field may bc such as to cause the ratio of thc

molar salt flux to the volume flux of water to be less than the

molar salt concentration on the high pressure, input face of
the membrane, i.e. the membrane tends to reject salt' This

aspect will be considered in detail in a subsequent paper'

Secondly, since there are more cations than anions the net

effect of the streaming potential gradient is to retard the

forward movement of the water, i.e. the liquid flow rate

through the pore witl be reducpd as a result of this elec-

trovisious retardation on the normal Poiseuille flow; an ef-

fective reduction in permeability or increase in apparent vis-

cosity. The magnitude of this effect will of course depend

largely on the extent of the anion exclusion from the pore

volume and will therefore be of most significance at low
electrolyte concentration and for those cations which form
appreciable double layers.

Analytical solutions of the general equation of electrokin-
etic flow through narrow parallel-plate channels, taking into

account both hydrodynamic and electro-osmotic contribu-
tions, have recently been provided in several publications
(Burgreen and Nakache , 1964; Levine et al., 1975; Churaev

and óerjagnin, 1966). These show that when diffuse double

layers constitute a significant part of the pore volume or in
fact overlap (e.g., in very fine capillaries or at high surface

potentials) the apparent viscosity in the channel (4o) ex-

òeeds the viscosity of the bulk electrolyte (rl). In addi-

tion, the ratio of the two viscosities has a maximum with re-

spect to the electrokinetic radius (given by rå where l/x is

tÀe Debye length and ft is the half-plate separation) at fixed

zeta potential ( (usually at about rch : l) and also a max-

imum with respect to ( at fixed rh.
Applying this approach to the Willalooka illite clay sys-

tem, for example, for 0.Ol'|M NaCl, the predictions of
Levine et al. (1975) indicate that the ratio ofapparent to real

viscosities 4,,/4 would be approximately 1.20. lf it is as-

sumed that at a concentration of I .03M NaCl the electrovis-

cous retardation of flow is extremely small if not negligible,
the observed clecrease in permeability from I '03 to 0.Ol1M
CaCl is (using the intrinsic values obtained by extrapolating
to zero flow pressure) tiom approximately 2.7 x l0-16cm2

to 2.3 x l0 16cm2, that is, an apparent increase in viscosity

ol l.l7 tintes. Sinlilallv if the intrinsic permeability for

0.OlM CaCl, is compared with that for l.O3M NaCl (or for
0.68M CaCl, which has a similar value) the ratio r¡olq ob'

served is t.bS compared with a predicted increase for
O.OIM CaCl, of aPProximatelY 1.06.

In view of the assumptions inherent in these calculations

the excellence of the agreement is undoubtedly somewhat

fortuitous. In paficular the effects.of the tortuosity of the

flow paths through real porous media has been neglected and

this would reduce the predicted values. However it is clear

that in these cases the effects predicted are at least of the

right magnitude to explain the variation in apparent viscosi-

ty with electrolyte concentration.
On the other hand it is equally clear that this electroki-

netic braking is quite inadequate to account for the major

changes in permeability observed. The maximum ratio qoln
predicted fiom the electroviscous effect under the most fa-

vorable conditions for a membrane such as the Willalooka
illite core is approximately 1.3' This has to be compared

with the three- to four fold variation observed for different
cations and in particular the markèd variation with electro-

lyte concentration for the Cs saturated clay. Cesium is gen-

erally regarded as an ion which forms little if any significant

diffuse double layer (Edwards et al., 1965). Its large ionic

radius and single charge mean that it is poorly hydrated and

consequently strongly bound to the clay surface. Although
the strãaming potential measurements and salt-sieving data

to be presented in a subsequent paper' indicate that some

development of a diffuse double layer does occur in very

dilute Òs systems, nevertheless this will be small compared

with the diiute Na system. In spite of this the ratio of the ap-

parent viscosities observed in changing from 0'012M CsCl

io O.lM CsCl is of the order of 1.6, appreciably higher than

that (of approximately l.l) predicted by the theory for

O.OlzM CiCl. purttrermore it will be shown (Rolfe and Ayl-
more, in preparation) that with increasing flow pressure in

the present system, the salt sieving and the streaming poten-

tial-pressure gradient present at low concentrations are pro-

gresiively reduced until at the highest flow pressures used

t"he electroviscous retardation arising from the back dif-
fusion of cations will be negligible. Although this might

seem to provide at least in part, an explanation for the small

increasei in permeability observed with flow pressure at the

lower concentrations, this origin for the differences in per-

meability at low concentrations is contradicted by their

persistence even at the highest flow pressures.

Thus it seems most likely that the effects observed are as-

sociated with the influence of the cations on the flow proper-

ties of the fluid itself, either through the degree of reduction
in mobility of water molecules associated with cations ad-

sorbed on the surfàce or forming diffuse double layers, or

by the degree to which they alter the actual viscous behavior

oi the water itself (i.e.. the extent of the breaking-up of the

preferred water structure by the cations). Both effects are

àependent on the size, charge, and concentration of the cat-

ions.
Kemper et al. (1964) using measurements of DrO dif-

fusion have shown that the fìrst m<llecul¿rr layer of adstlrbed

w¿ìter on Na ancl Ca satttrated montmorillonite had rnobili-
tie s u hich were 307c and 57c respectively of the mobility of
water molecules in bulk water. The very low nrobilities in

the Ca clay were attributed to the strong associations be-
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tween the water molecules and the adsorbed Ca ions. Simi-
larly Gargallo et al. (1969) have suggested that the effect of
more strongly hydrated cations in the double layer would be
to trap a greater part of the double layer during displacement
and therefore to increase the distance of the plane of shear
from the surface. For concentrations of less than some 0.5M
NaCl, interacting double layers from opposing surfaces
would occupy the full width of the average-sized pores in
the Willalooka illite core (some 4-mm plate separation)
(Kemper and Quirk, 1970). Similarly for the 0.01M CaCl
solution the extent of the double layer from each surface
(approximately 6 nm) would again occupy the entire width
of the average-sized pores, but at 0.68M the diffuse double
layer can be neglected. Thus at the lower electrolyte con-
centrations the development of interacting double layers
may contribute further to the observed reductions in perme-
ability by the restrictions to the mobility of the water form-
ing hydration shells around the cations.

Normal bulk water has frequently been described as pos-
sessing a diffuse (or quasi-) crystalline structure (Wong et
al., 1952; Kell, 1972; Davis and Jauzyorski, 1972). Fur-
thermore there is evidence to suggest that in proximity to
clay surfaces pseudomorphism may occur between the
water structure and the crystalline structure of the clay
(Ravina and [,ow, 1972). Thus the development of a unique
water structure bonded to and propagated away from the
surface, together with the polarizing influence of surface
electrostatic fields, may result in an appreciable layer of
strongly coerced water. The existence of such boundary
layers has been involked to explain differences between the-
oretical diffuse double layer repulsive forces and experi-
mental observations in close proximity to clay surfaces
(Barclay and Ottewill , l97O). In these circumstances the
role of the exchangeable cation could become paramount in
determining the mobility of the water in the pores.

The role of a particular cation in determining the develop-
ment of coerced water layers will depend partly on the ex-
tent to which it forms diffuse double layers and partly on its
polarizing influence on the surrounding water molecules.
The greater the ionic potential 14 : [cationic charge
(q)l/lcationic radius (r)] of a given cation the greater will be
its polarizing influence on the surrounding water molecules
(Moeller, 1952). However the extent of double layer devel-
opment will depend on the Stern layer potential consequent
on the specific adsorption of the cations, which in turn
depends essentially on the ionic potential of the hydrated
cation. Thus at the lower concentration levels although the
divalent Ca ions are more strongly adsorbed, their greater
polarizing influence results in permeabilities only slightly
higher than the twice as numerous (but less strongly hydra-
ted) monovalent Na ions with their more extensive diffuse
double layer development.

Conversely ions which are poorly hydrated and strongly
adsorbed will provide far less hinderance to the movement
of water molecules. In particular large ions such as Cs+
have for some time been regarded as structure breaking
ions; because of their particular combination of size and
charge they do not appear to fit in, as it were, with the nor-
mal bulk water arrangement as do the smaller or more
strongly hydrated ions (Frank and Evans, 1945; Millero,
1972). ln these circumstances any tendency for the water to

develop a unique structure bonded to and propagated away
from the surface, would be increasingly disrupted by in-
creasing concentration of the Cs ions. Thus in addition to
the removal of any electroviscous retardation which might
arise from the apparent development ofdiffuse layers at the
lowest concentrations, increasing concentration would fur-
ther enhance permeability by making the coerced boundary
layers more mobile.

Kemper et al. (1964) observations would suggest that sig-
nificant reduction in mobility of the water occurs only in the
most severely coerced regions of the double layer near the
surface, Thus, while relatively small increases in perme-
ability may occur as a result of the contraction of diffuse
double layers with increasing concentration or valency of
the cation, for significant changes in the permeability to
occur these strongly coerced layers must be broken down,
that is, their viscosity must be reduced. From the present
data this is clearly achieved by certain combinations of cat-
ionic size, charge, and concentration.

The dramatic increase in permeability of even the most
dilute Cs system (distilled water) compared with the Na and
Ca systems, clearly indicates that the disruptive effects of
this cation on water structure produces far greater effects on
permeability than those associated with any effects of dif-
fuse double layer formation or pressure increase. The effect
of increasing concentration of the structure breaking Cs ions
(Kavanau, 1964; Kijne, 1969) on the flow properties of the
solution is perhaps the most striking phenomenon in the
present data. While a l0-fold change in concentration (from
O.O|7M to O.lM) of NaCl produces an insignificant change
in the permeability of the illite core, the same change in
concentration of CsCl almost doubles an already greatly
enhanced permeability (see Fig. l).

Similar arguments may help to explain the greatly in-
creased permeabilities at high concentrations for Ca and La
and also the marked sensitivity to flow pressure at the higher
concentrations. At high concentrations these cations would
compete vigorously with the original water structure in
order to satisfy their separate hydration shell requirements
and in this sense large concentrations could cause a special
type of water structure breakdown. Furthermore although
the flow pressures used could only contribute a very small
percentage of the energy required to break average strength
hydrogen bonds between water molecules, (International
Critical Tables, 1929), the possibility exists that they might
be sufficient to disrupt some ofthe, perhaps peculiar, bonds
present in any bound water layers (particularly in the pres-
ence of high cation concentrations) and this could explain
the rapid increases in permeability with flow pressure (Low,
196l). Lanthanum may be a special case, since reasonable
doubt now exists (Kepert, 1973) about the status of La8+ in
solutions of concentrations in excess of 0.01M. Species of
the type (La(OH)2+),, with unit radii of about 2.8Ä, are
considered to be present as polymers in coexistence with
La3+. These polymeric species may be even less polarizing
to water structure than Cs+.

Table 3 contains details relating the intrinsic permeability
(Kr) (obtained by extrapolating the permeability-pressure
plots back to they-axis), to the cationic radti(r,) at the con-
centration of approximately 0.02N. A plot of Ki vs. l/r"
gives a straight line of negative gradient illustrating the
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Calion Radius (Â) 1/Radius
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Na+
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prime importance of cationic radius in modifying water
structure.
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CHAPTER 8

Pore Structure and Mechanical Strength of
Soils in Relation to Their Constitution
L. A. G. Avnronr and I. D. Srrrs

Abstract

A number of soils possessing a range of textures, and some of which exhibit
hard-setting characteristics, have been examined with respect to their physical
properties, including pore size distribution, mechanical strength and water stability.
In many cases, two pore classes dominate, those corresponding to the packing of
clay-sized particles (( 30 nm equivalent plate separation) and those corresponding
to the packing of sand-sized particles () 3 ¡.¿m equivalent cylindrical radius).

Comparisons between the natural soils and corresponding homogeneous sand-
clay mixtures show that many of the soils possess considerably higher proportions
of intra-aggregate pores of ) 3 pm equivalent cylindrical radius than would be
anticipated on the basis of their constituent primary particles. This is particularly
noticeable in those soils containing high sesquioxide contents. Disruption of the
structure of the aggregates, by puddling or dispersion, and reconstitution generally
removes most of the enhanced macro-porosity compared with the sand-clay
mixtu¡es.

Introduction

This paper sta¡ts from the premise that the pore size distribution of a soil depends,
in the first instance, on the particle size dist¡ibution and that deviations from this
basic relationship may be related to the ordering (or structuring) influences of
various factors. It is not difficult to show that the pore sizes between compacted
particles of a given size bear, in general, a direct relation to the size of the
constituent particles within certain limits determined by the nature of the packing

(Childs 1969, Wade 1965). Thus, in the absence of additional structure controlling
influences, e.g. specific bonding mechanisms arising from the presence of organic

matter, sesquioxides and so on, the pore size distribution of a soil in which the
constituent particles are homogeneously mixed could be expected to bear a direct
relation to the-particle size distribution.

Obviously, the previous history of wetting and drying will affect particle
arrangements in natural soils. However, after a number of such wetting and drying
cycles, there will be a tendency for the particles to adopt positions of minimum
potential energy (Croney and Coleman 1954, Aylmore and Quirk 1960).
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Even in the simplest systems, such as packed uniform spheres, the exact
prediction of pore sizes poses appreciable mathematical problems (Venable and
Wade 1965). In soils, the multiplicity of particle shapes and sizes present makes the
possibility of predicting unique standard relationships remote indeed. On the other
hand, it is likely that useful information on the manner in which structure
formation occurs and the processes contributing to it may be provided by
experimental comparisons between the physical properties of natural soils and
those exhibited by homogeneous mixtures of the basic primary particles.

In this paper, physical properties of some W.A. wheat-belt soils, mostly
hard-setting, and some sesquioxide soils exhibiting no structural problems are
compared with those of the reconstituted soils and with artificial clay-sand
mixtures. Differences between the properties of the natural aggregates and the
homogeneous mixtures are related to the degree of structural ordering and to
particle bonding in the natural aggregates.

Materials and Methods

Soils

Samples designated l-22 and Nl-N22 were from soils described by farmers as

hard-setting whereas those numbered 31-34 were not. Properties of some of these
samples are given in Table 1.

For comparison, samples designated 51-S13 were obtained from sesquioxide
soils with good structural properties. Details of samples from 5 of these are also
given in Table l. The soils were euchrozems from the Darling Downs, Qld. (site
B177, Stace et al. 1968), Armidale, N.S.W. and Kununurra, W.4., samples, 55,
56-58 and Sl0-S11 respectively; krasnozems from Ruthven, Qld. (Reeve etal.
1960) and Dorrigo, N.S.W., samples 59 and S12-S13, respectively.

The clay fractions of all soils sampled were dominantly kaolin.
A few soils were puddled using a method similar to that used to obtain a

saturated soil paste (Richards 1954). They were then dried on a porous plate at
700 mbar suction prior to air-drying, followed by drying at 60 "C.

In selected cases, soil samples were first separated into primary particles and
then ¡econstituted in their original proportions. Dispersion was effected by
saturating the exchange sites with Na and then increasing the pH of the salt-free
suspension to between 8 and 9. Clay and silt were separatedby sedimentation and
portions of the clay saturated with Ca before drying. Subsequently, samples of the
homoionic clay, silt and sand fractions were recombined in various proportions as

described below for the artifìcal soils.

Artificial soils

Artificial mixtures of clay and sand were prepared using the following materials:
(a) Rocky Gully kaolin, 12 ltm fraction of Kent sand from Rocky Gully, W.A.;
this is a fine soil kaolinite having a specific surface area of 36 m2 g-1 measured by



Table 1. Physical and chemical properties of soils used

Sample Source

Composition (/o)

Sand Silt Clay
Depth
(cm)

ESP
(%)

Organic
matter
(%)

Modulus
of
rupture
(mbar)

Aggregate
stability
(%)

Extractable

Fe
(mg/100 g)

AI
(mg/100 g)

I
J

4
6
8
9

1l
t2
13
t4
17
t9
22
33
N6

Nl2
Nl8

s-10
0-5

I 0-20
0-10
2-to
o-2
0-3
3-8

l0-20
0-,10
0-5
0-5
0-5
0- l0
0-10
0-1s
0-10

29

26
ll
l1

8
12
23
15
4

10
8

ll
3
6
o.2
5

2.0
2.8
1.3
1.8
2.7
3.4
1.5
1.4
1.0
1.5
1.8
2.5
1.9
2.1
?5
1.0
2.6

4570
1940
8700
4320
2390
I 100
2800
2830
I 820
1960

94'.7

609
580
248
300

I 500
893

22
5t
18
88
67

47
t9

5
75
81

100
85
85

Katanning
Katanning
Katanning
Katanning
Katanning
Katanning
Lake Grace
Lake Grace
Lake Grace
Lake Grace
Lake Grace
Kukerin
Kukerin
Toodyay
Tincurrin
Moulyinning
W. Kulin

Darling Downs
Armidale
Armidale
Armidale
Dorrigo
Kununurra
Kununurra
Ruthven
Ruthven

10
l7
20

t9
36
21

53
6l
38
53
72
67
75
79
64
72
88
76
64
65
83
81
65

42
32
55
36
19
2l
20
l7
32
24

9
19
31
22

8

9
18

49
29
36
69
44
57
49
46
69

21 15

5

7

7
11

9
l2

5

4
4
4
J

5

5

l3
9

l0
l'l

S5
S6
S7
S8
S9

s10
sll
s12
sl3

2.5
8.3
6.4
1.3

12.9
2.7
t.9
8.5
0.5

99
98

100
100
100
96
97
97
97

160
6l
79
94

190
39
43

230

76
105
1,s4
19l
153
3t
42

175

27 -45
0-10

t0-25
35

t0-20
20-30
0- l0

22-40

JJ
46
39
20
30
23
29
17
l3

l8
25
25
11

26
20
)')
l8
14

0
0
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N2 sorption. (b) 63-130 ¡rm and 250-500 ¡rm fractions of sand obtained by

sieving washed silica sand.

Various proportions of these materials were slurried with water at suf{ìcient

consistency to prevent problems of sedimentation of the coarser fractions. A

portion of each mixture was immediately dried in an oven at 60 "c whilst the

iemainder was placed on a ceramic suction plate and taken through wetting and

drying cycles betweerì 5 mbar and 700 mbar suction before oven-drying as before.

This procedure was followed to observe any natural rearrangement of the particles

which might occur.

Methods

Particle size distributions of the soils were measured by the pipette method (Day

1965). Pore size distributions (( 60 ¡rm) were determined using oven-dry soil and a

standard mercury injection technique (Ingles 1958, Sills, Aylmore and Quirk 1974).

Modulus of rupture determinations were carried out using a method based on that

described by Richards (1954) and aggfegate stability was determined by the

method of Kemper (1965).

Results and Discussion

3 ¡rm volume ratio

Examples of pore size d.istributions obtained by the combination of Hg injection

and N2 sorption on soils of loamy to clay texture are shown in Fig. 1. A signifìcant

feature of the large numbers of soils from the W.A. wheat-belt examined is that two

pore classes frequently dominate the internal pore size distributions of the soil

aggregates, those ( about 30 nm equivalent plate separation generally coirespond-

ing to the packing of clay-sized particles (sills el aL.1973) and those ) about 3 gm

equivalent cylindrical radius corresponding to those generally observed in the

packing of sand-sized particles. While the plateau in the curves may be related to

ih. 
"oÀpurutively 

low silt content of many of these soils, subsequent studies on the

effects of puddling or reconstitution ofthe soils indicate that this is not necessariiy

the case.

In Fig. 2, the results obtained for the Rocky Gully kaolinite-sand mixtures have

been presented in terms of the 3 ¡rm volume ratio, defined as the ratio of the

volume of pores of equivalent cylindrical radii between 3 and 60 ¡lm (determined

by Hg injection) to the total measured pole volume (determined by the kerosene

method with excess liquid being femoved with blotting paper), plotted against the

% sand. The reproducibility of .the data, regardless of the pretreatment used'

suggests that such short-term wetting and drying is of little, if any, significance in

determining the 3 ¡rm ratio in these materials.
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o.4

0.0 ç
1o' io3 ß2 10

EQUIVALENT PLATE SEPARATION (NM}

Fig. 1. Distributions of sizes of pores smaller than about 60¡¡m in natural
aggregates from a krasnozem and three typical W.A. wheat-belt soils

Particle ordering

For constituent primary particles of similar dimensions, it seems reasonable to
consider a line througþ these data as a rough standard to assess the extent to which

the pore structure of a given soil is different from that corresponding to a

homogeneous mixing of the constituent particles. Use of a coarser sand fraction
(250-500 ¡.rm shown by the triangles) displaces the 3 ¡rm ratio to higher values at high

sand contents, presumably because there is insufficient clay to fìll in the larger

intervening voids compared with those formed by the finer sand fraction. Thus,

while the validity of this standard curve will vary with variations in the dimensions

of the primary particles within each textural class, displacernents produced by such

variations in particle dimensions should be readily interpretable. A sieve analysis of
a number of the wheat-belt soils indicate that the size of the sand particles range

.between 63 and 1000 ¡rm. However, in most of the soils examined, the 63-180 ¡rm

fraction dominates and consequently, this was considered the most practical for
setting the initial standard. Mixtures of the clay and 250-500 ¡rm sand had
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Fig.2. 3 pm volume ratio as a function of the composition of
sand-Rocky Gully kaolinite mixtures. Circles represent mix-
tures containing 63-180 ¡lm sand. Open symbols refer to
slurries dried at 60 "C, closed symbols to slurries cycl^ed
between 5 mbar and 700 mbar suctíon before dryingat 60 "C

insuffìcient coherence on drying to enable satisfactory porosity measurements to be

obtained once the sand content was) 65%.
In Fig. 3, the data obtained for the soil samples have been plotted and compared

with the standard kaolin-sand mixture curve. It is immediately apparent that most
of the soils examined have significantly larger proportions of their pore volumes in
pores ) 3 ¡.rm equivalent cylindrical radius than would be anticipated on the basis
of their constituent primary particles. In some cases satisfactory explanation for
small deviations can be proffered in terms of the presence of primary sand particles
of larger dimensions than those used in obtaining the standard curve or the presence

of appreciable quantities of silt. However, in most cases deviations can only reflect
an ordering of the primary particles to provide an increase in macro-porosity with
presumably some decrease in meso- and micro-porosity. (The terminology adopted
here is that generally accepted in current literature on sorption in porous materials,
Dubinin 1968).
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Fig.3. 3 pm volume ratio as a function of sand content of
natural soil aggregates compared with the artificial sand-
kaolinite mixtures (solid line). o W.A. wheat-belt soils . ses-
quioxide soils

Particle bonding

Large deviations (corresponding to nearly 40% of the total porosity) were
observed for a number of ihe soils of higher clay content,in particularthe Ruthven
krasnozem and Darling Downs euchrozem, 55 and S12 respectively. A significant
feature of these soils is that they are all characterizedby high sesquioxide contents.
This lends support to the suggestion that the presence of these specific bonding con-
stituents enhances the development of a more ordered, open structure. Edwards and
Bremner (1961) proposed the linking of organic matter and clay with polyvalent
cations in the formation and stabilization of micro-aggregates and later (Giovannini
and Sequi 1976) attempted to selectively extract the Fe and Al which they
postulated were involved in such a linking role. This method involves the use of
acetylacetone in benzene to remove Fe and Al but riot organic matter. The results
of extractions performed on the sesquioxide dominated soils and on several W.A.
wheat-belt soils using this technique appear in Table 1 and show that, on the whole,
there is a far greater concentration ofextractable Fe and Al in the former group of
soils than in the wheat-belt soils. This is consistent with the proposal that bonding
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forces resulting from polyvalent cations may cause structuring of the soil particles
and hence a displacement above the standard curve. While no significant
correlations between the magnitudes of the displacements from the standard curve
and the amounts of Fe, Al or organic matter within the sesquioxide dominated soils
are evident, it is likely that successful structure formation may depend on the
particular form and combinations of these constituents required to effect bonding.

Puddled soils and reconstituted soils

In Fig. 4 is shown the effects of structure disruption by puddling on the 3 ¡rm
volume ratio of a number of soils which exhibit large deviations from the standard
curve. In most cases, the ratio was reduced to the immediate vicinity of the
standard curve. The deviation remaining in soil S12 presumably reflects the
incomplete disruption of structure during puddling or basic differences in primary
particle size from that of the clay-sand mixtures used to determine the standard
curve. The fact that the 3 ¡rm volume ratio of soil N18 increased slightly after
puddling indicates that the natural soil already possesses minimal structure. Results
for two reconstituted, typical hard-setting soils, (N18 from W. Kulin and 6 from
Katanning) are also shown in Fig. 4. In both cases, reconstitution of the soils
produced values close to the standard curve which were little different from those
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Fig. 4. Effect on 3 ¡rm volume ratio of mixing components
of soils (reconstituted soil, o; sand-clay mixtures, ---) and
of puddling soils (natural, a; puddled, À) compared with the
santi-Rócky Gully kaolinite mixtures (-)
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obtained for the natural soils after puddling. The results for mixtures of sand and
clays derived from soils 6 and Nl8 (presented as the dashed line in Fig. a) follow
the curve closely. The fact that the puddled and wholly reconstituted soils
(including the silt content) also fall close to this line indicates that, in these cases at
least, ignoring the silt content detracts little, if any, from the validity of the
standard curve.

Aggregate stability

In view of the multiplicity of factors which may affect development and

stability of structure in soils, it is difficult to evaluate correlation coefficients on
such a relatively smal1 number of soils. However, the deleterious effects of
exchangeable sodium on structure are illustrated by significant negative correlations

between aggregate stability and ESP (r = - 0.7) and between the displacement ratio
and ESP (r = - 0.6). The displacement ratio is the displacement from the standard

curve divided by the standard 3 ¡rm volume at that sand content.
Most of the wheat-belt soils provided relatively high values to the modulus of

rupture test (Table l), particularly those in which there is a very high ESP. In
striking contrast, despite their generally higher clay contents, the sesquioxide'
dominated soil aggregates had almost total stability under the conditions of the test
and either would not form wafers necessary for the test or yielded insignificant
readings. This together with the porosity comparisons, clearly illustrates the basic

difference in internal structure of the aggregates between the two groups of soils. In
the hard-setting soils, the packing of the clay particles to form a more extensive

interleaving of domains gives rise to a massive structure with a minimum of porosity
other than that between neighbouring clay plates (Aylmore and Quirk 1967).The
action of intra-aggregate structure forming agencies is obviously to reduce this

natural packing of the clay particles presumably by either enhancing the
precipitation and cementation of micro-aggregates prior to packing or by
crosslinking with larger primary particles.

It is suggested that a satisfactory understanding of the level at which various

bonding agents operate will inevitably necessitate a systematic dissection of the
particle size-pore size relationship similar to that attempted here.
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MEASUREMtrNT OF'WATER FLUXES AND
POTENTIALS IN A SINGLE ROOT-SOIL SYSTEM

II. APPLICATIONS OF
TENSIOMETER-POTOMETER SYSTEM*

by H. B. SO, L. A. G. AYLMORE and J. P. QUIR6xx

SUMMARY

The usefulness of a tensiometer-potometer system in investigations of
water flow in the vicinity of a plant root has been demonstrated. l\{easure-
ments were made of the root-soil interface water potential, xylem potential
and the distribution of water fluxes and root resistance along the leñgth of a
maize root. For a root growing in sand, the rhizosphere reSistance was 3.5
to B times the radial resistance of the root at average rhizosphere potentials
of -250 m bars. For a root growing in sandy loam such rhizosphere iesistance
was not achieved until the average rhizosphere potential is approximately
-2bars.

INTRODUCTION

The importance of obtaining direct experimental measurements of
the water potentials and fluxes in the vicinity of plant roots growing
in soil has recently been emphasisedll 12. At present most of the in-
formation available has been derived from indirect measurements or
from mathematical mod.els based on various assumptions.

Of particular interest is the relative magnitude of the resistance to
flow provided by the soil and plant pathways respectively. While
numerous \Morkers have presented evidence to suggest that the rhi-

* Contribution from the Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, University
of Western Australia, Nedlands, Western Australia 6009.

x* Present affiliations; Lecturer, Department of Agronomy and Soil Science, Uni-
versity of New England, Armidale, N.S.W. Australia; Senior Lecturer, Department of
Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, University of Western Australia, Nedlands, Western
Australia 6009 and Director, Waite Agricultural Research Institute, Glen Osmond,
South Australia.
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zosplìere rcsistar.ce can be appreciable in relation to thc resistance
in the plant even at very high matric potentials3 5 6 ? 8, Ner,vman
has cluestioneil the validity of man5, of the assumptions ancl inter-
pretations usecl in previous rvork a-nd has concluclecl that appreciabic
rhizosphere resistanccs generally only occul when the soil is near or
bcyond the permanent wìlting point.

Much of the difficulty in resolving this cluestiorr arises from the
lack of a suitablc method of measuring the water potential at the
root-soil interface. In the preceding paper of this seriesrs the con-
struction and operation of a tensiometcr-potometer systern capable
of measuring i,n sitr,t. ancl simultaneously the xylem water potcntial,
the root-soil interface water potential and the flux of water into a

sirigle root growing in a soil was describecl. This paper presents three
series of experiments carriccl out to evaluate the possible applica-
tions of this tensiometer-potometer system.

\f ATtrIìiALS AND I\,IETI{ODS

l'he construction and operation of the tensiometer-potometer system rvas
described in the previous paper of this series15. Briefly, this apparatus con-
sists oi a tensiolneter collar in series u.ith one or more flos. collars to make up
a potometer systern, in rvhich a single plant root can be gro\\¡1ì. 'Ihe telisio-
meter consists of a cerarnic cylinder of 0.ó crn ID cemented at its ends inside a

perspex cylinder leaving a gap betr'r.een the tu.o r-naterials s.hich acts a.s a \\ra.-

ter reservoir. This reservoir is connected to a pressnre tr¿rnsducer s)'stern and
a caliblated capiilary through a 3-lvay vacuu1l1 tap, such that it can be ope-
rated as a tensiometer or a flor'v collar for measuring the flux of r'vater into the
root. 'Ihe inside of the ceramic cylinder of the tensiorreter is p:rcked rvith
ceramic particles of 0.25-0.5 mm size, leaving a srnall channel in the centr-e
for the root to gror,r' through. The expectation is that the ceramic par-ticies
will act essentially as an extension of the ceramic rvall of the tensiometer. The
flow collars lr,hich ar-e similar in construction (with the exception that they
are not connected to a pressure transducer- system) rl'ele simil¿rr-ly packed u,ith
either ceramic particles or soil.

At equilibriurn the tensiometer will rrreasure the xylern water potential of
the root. The Tlow collars are used to measure the flux of water into the r-oot
under various suctions applied to the collar to simulatc varior.rs soil suctions.

The soils used wer-e a silicious sand from Jandakot, Perth, W. A. and a

sandy loam frorn Harvey, W. A. Plants used were hybrid maize seedlings
described in the lirst paper'1s. The transpirational demand on the plant r,vas

varied by controlling the environmental conditions of the aerial part oi the
plant within a perspex cabinet.
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Measwretnent ol the xylern uater þotenti,al, usíng the flux-estimøtàon tnethotl
As the tensiometer is limited in the range of measurement to -0.85 bals,

it was hoped that xylem water potentials below -0.85 bars could be estimat-
ed by the flux estimation method, similar to the method employed by
Brouwerz with his potometers containing nutrient solutions with various
concentrations of an osmoticum. This would greatly enhance the range of
usefulness of the equipment.

The resistance of the root tissues to water flow is l<nown to change with
the suctions applied to the rootz10 13 but this change ta.kes some time to
complete. The flux immediately after a change in applied suctions will con-
sequently be subject to the original root resistance before the change. An
estirnate of the xylem water potentia"l can therefore be obtained by linear
extrapolation to zero flux of the flux-suction relationship given by the fluxes
Íìeasured before and immediately after the change in suction. For given en-
vironmental conclitions including a constant root environment the xylem
water potential will remain essentially constant and unaffected by the suctions
irnposed on a single root.

Two experiments were conducted using a two-collar arrangement (trxp. 1

and 2) to investigate the accuracy of this nethod. One collar was used as a
flow collar whereas the other was used as a tensior¡.eter collar to check the
accnracy of the flux estimation method.

Meøswrentemt of the uøter þotenti.al øt the root-soi,l, 'interface amd the root-soi,l
yes'istønce to aater flow

These measurements were conducted using three collar arrangements con-
sisting of a 2 crn flow collar packed with Jandakot sand (sand collar), a ten-
siometer and a flow collar packed with ceramic particles (ceramic collar).

The fluxes of water through the sand collar were measured with various
suctions appÌied to the collar. l'hese valves thus constitute the suctions of the
soil ìMater at the outer boundary of the soil cylinder. Simultaneously the flux-
suction curve for the same root was measured using the tensiometer and cera-
mic flow collar which was subjected to various applied suctions. As the re-
sistance of the ceramic particle bed (i02 mbar HR cm-2) was very small
relative to the root resistance (104 mbar HR cr-n-2) the flux-suction curve
essentially relates to the flow properties of the root only and the applied
suction is essentially the inverse of thc watcr potcntiai a.t the root surface.

The water potential at the root surface that results in a flux similar to the
flux of water through the sand collar can thus be found from the flux-suction
curve. Once this was determined, it becomes a simple matter to calculate the
root and soil (or sand) resistances.

Three experiments were carlied out in this series (Exp. 3, 4 and 5).

Measurentemt ol the disiributioø ol lluxes and yes'istamces ølong the length ot' a
voot

These measurenents wele conducted using a three-collar arrangerlent
consisting of a tensiometer collar (ceramic) sandwiched between two soil
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collârs packed with a sandy loam from the Harvey region in W. A. Flux
measurements rvere taken at the soil collars under a constant suction of 100

mbars and the xylem potential was monitored with the tensiometer. The soil
resistance at this suction was very small relative to the root resistance and
hence the root-soil interface potential neasurements were not considered
necessary. The length of root that had grown through the potometer was mo-
nitored with time so that any flux measured could be associated with a par-
ticular position on the root.

The sandy loam was used instead of the sand because its resistance to wa-
ter flow is smaller, its resistance to root penetration is smaller and it appears

that the root made better contact with the sândy loam than with the sand'
Two experiments were conducted for this series (trxp. 6 and 7).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The fl,wx estirnation rnetlxod,

A typicat result of this method is shown in Fig. 1. The numbers on

the points refer to the secluence of operation. For Exp. I the number
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Fig. i. Xylem tension estimated using the flux estimation method

Yxylem (tensiometer)
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TABLE 1

Accuracy of the flux estination method

Tensiometer

465

Xylem potential (mbars) measurecl by flux
estimation methodx

-410, -416, -420, -426, -436
-340(6e), -483(98), - 480(e7 *), - 440(8e+)

- s40(6e), - 385(78), - 430(87), - 48s(e8å)

-2e0(e3), -3ó0(r 15), -315(101)
-2et(e3), -287(e2)
-38ó(83), -3e4(85), -2eo(62+\

I

2

3

4

5

- 49ó

-312
-312
- 465

* Nurnbers in brackets are tlìe percentages of tlÌe tensiometer readings.

I is the equilibrium flux at a suction of 80 mbars, 2 is transient flux
immediately after the suction was changed to 300 mbars (after
allowing 5 min for a drainage equilibrium to be achieved for the
ceramic particles). 3 is the equilibrium flux at 300 mbars suction
whereas 4 is the transient flux immediately after the suction was
changed to 80 mbars. The intercept of line 1-2 or 3-4 with the Y-
axis should give an estimate of the xylem water potential as meas-
ured by the tensiometer. The accuracy of these estimations varies
widely as shown in Table 1. In this table this method was extended
to include other experimental runs. It is obvious that the accuracy of
this method was not satisfactory as the estimates range from 60-
1l5o/o of. the true value (tensiometer reading) with the majority be-
ing below l)Oo/o. Thus the method tends to over-estimate the xylem
water potential. The poor precision and accuracy of this method was
probably the result of the lack of accuracy of the flux measurements
immediatel)¡ after the suction change. Such a change was always
accompanied by a change in water content of the ceramic particles
which was completed within 5 minutes when no plant was present,
and hence the 5 minutes delay before the first flux measurement was
made. However, the change in root resistance caused by a change in
suction was usually completed in about 30 minutes for rnaize which
is in agreement with the findings of Hayward and Spurre. This
allowed only one or two transient flux measurements before the
change in resistance was complete (approximately 25 minutes)
which was not enough to make corrections for the first 5 minutes
period after the change.

Brouwerl found that the change in resistance of broad bean
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roots associated with a suction change was completed in 3 hours
which allows adequate time for reasonably accurate measurements.

It was concluded that the flux estimation method does not provide
sufficient accurate estimates of the xylem tension of a maize root.

T h e v o ot-s o'il'inter f øc e a øt er þ ot enti øl'

The results of three experiments are presented in Fig. 2 where the

Exp.3

2

o.oo1 o.oo2
F(oo)

o.oo1
Flux of h/cm root

ooo2
Ftux of Wqter, cm3/h/cm root

Fig. 2. Flux-suction relationships for the roots of Expts. 3, 4 and 5. Dotted
lines with arrorrs show the method used for obtaining V root from the {lux
of water through the sand column' F(roo) : flux of water through sand at
1OO mbars suction. R(roo) : Tension at the root surface at soil tension of 100

mbars.
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5
2x10

1oo 2oo 3oo 4oo
Iension Difference oT(mg)

Fig. 3. Root resistance aei/sus tension difference for roots in Expts. 3, 4
and 5.

flux was plotted against applied suction at the root surface. The solid
curves were replotted from the regression lines in Fig. 3 which shows
the root resistance plotted against the suction differences between
the xylem and root surfacels.

The flux through the soil collar under applied suctions of IOO and
150 mbars (F i00 and Fi50) were superimposed on this curve and
the root-soil-interface tensions were found as shown by the dotted
lines (100 and 150 respectively).

This allows the root and sand resistances (R¡ and Rs) to be cal-
culated from the Ohm's law analogue

Vx-Vn Yn-Ys
Flux (1)

Rg Rs

where Yx, Yn and Ys are the water potentials of the xylem, root-
soil-interface and the soil respectively.
Therefore the ratio

Rn AYroot

Rs AYsol
(2)

(3)

(sl

^.

.r'
A

o

o

o

o

The results of the 3 experiments in this series are presented in Table
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TABLE 2

\Vater potelìtials ancl resistances to $'ater llo11' observccl cluring erperitneuts on Janclakot sand

(1) (2)

Exp. Yxylem Ysoil
(atr:
0.3 crn)

(3) (4) (s) (ó) (7) (B) (e) (10) (11)

,312

-312
- 100

100

150

- 100

-200

Vroot
surface

,288
285

-294
-372
- 421

5.35
7.20
6.85

t5.4
14. I

7.85

ó. B5

8.00

3.40

4t.9
49.3
54.9

52.4
r 00.4

l8B
185

144
272
221

Rs calculated frotn Iìp
Flux of rvater

per crn of
root cc Hlì-1 AY.oot Rroot Rsi Rn

X 1O4HIì
cltt - 2

Rs calculated
from ÀY¡soil

Rs AYsoll Rs

x 104HR x 104Htr

crn 2 cllt-2

3

4

5 -452

4.8 x
3.6 x
2.7 x
6.0 x
3.0 x

10 4

1 0-{
I 0-4
1 0-{
I 0-4

39.2
51.4

53.4
45.4

7 4.0

24

27
1B

BO

31

2. Rs was calculated from R¡¿ taken frorn trig. 3 and multiplied by
the factor Rs/R1, (Column 9) and also directly using the Ohm's la"w

analogue (Column 11). The agreement bet'uveen the two Rs values

was good, indicating that the values of V1¡ were valid and accurate.

A comparison was made between tlìese experimcntal valucs of Rs,

with those calculated from concluctivity (I{) data of the Jandakot
sallcl measured separatelyls. As K is a sensitivc function of matric
potential, it r,vas averagccl b), th" formula given by Crarrk4.

Y21r
K : .r, -.yi J 

KctY" (3)

Y1

The geometry of the root is not a simple cylinder, as root heLirs pro-

trude out of the main cylinder. However, as the effective root radius

is not known, maximum and minimum possible values of the aver-

age soil cylinder resistances can be calculated flom K values of

Ecluation (3). The maximum average soil cylinders resistances Rs

\4¡ere calculated using the dimensions of 0.6 cm O.D. and 0. 16 cm I.D.
which are the diameters of the root cylinders whereas the minimum
average soil resistance Rs* were caiculated using 0.6 cm O.D. ancl

0.31 cm I.D. which is the diameter of the cylinder at the tip of the

root hairs.
The agreement of the R. values of Table 2 being the resistance of

the effective soil cylinder, with the values of R, and Rr* lTabte 3¡
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TABLE 3

Calculated resistance of sand collar

k
(1C-z

crnHR-1)

469

Rs Rs*
(.16cm iD) (.3lcm ID)

(1OaHRcm-z) (lOaHRcm-z)

YSoil

3

4

tension s

(mbars)

1 00-288
I 00-285
150-294
t00-372
200,421

(mbars)

B.l
8.1
A2

õ.1

243
243
254
285

65

65
BO

130

32.5
32.5
40
65

was good. With the exception of experiment 5, the values of Rs

\Mere all between the maximum R. and the minimum Fs*. The root
of experiment 5 appeared to be diseased (brown spots were visible
on the root when dismantling) and this may be the cause of the poor
correlation between root resistance and suction difference (Fig. 3)

and the poor agreement between the various soil resistance values.
It must be concluded that with the agreement between the two

experimental values of R. and the calculated values of R. and Rr*,
that the accuracy of the measurement of the root-soil interface
water potential must be good.

Higher suctions were not used on the sand collar as the fluxes
became too small for accurate measurements due to the rapid re-
duction of the conductivity K.

The values of R"/Rs ranged from 3.5 to B for Jandakot sand un-
der suctions of 100 to 200 mbars applied at a distance of 0.3 cm from
the root axis. The sand within this area is considered as the rhizo-
sphere 14. Thus the resistance of the sand rhizosphere was much
higher than the root resistance. The rhizosphere in these experiments
is equivalent to that of a root system with a density of 3.5 cm root
/cma of soil, (: 1/æ R2, R : inner radius of tensiometer cylinder)
where the root system is assumed to be an array of parallel roots.

Newmanll 12 developed Gardner's modelfurther and predicted
that the development of an appreciable rhizosphere resistance was
rare at soil suctions as low as 1 bar and claims that such a high rhizo-
sphere resistance is oniy possible with very low root densities such
as those used by Cowans which ranged from 0,125 to 0.5 cm/cm3.
In his treatment of the radial flow of water to a single root, Gard-
nerT gives the solution of the steady state flow of water in a hollow
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o tbz)
ArH -- \'" - 

t}t¡ 
?rrl( ttt 

'^; (4)

where: Y¿ and Y¡ are thc rvater potentials ¿rt r- : er (root radius)
and r : b (outer radius of soil cylinder), O : volume flux of water
(radial fiow) and I( : soil's conductivity.

Using this solution and extrapolating to a soil-plai'rt system,
Newman obtained an expression for the soil conductivity K r'vhen

the rhizosphere resistance becomes appreciable or r,vhen the soil
resistance (Rs) equals the plant resistance (Ro):

lbEbI(:_1n_:
2æ LaRp a 2æ La(ìI¡1i - Y")

(5)ln --
a

Where E. : transpiration rate, Y¡¿ and V" are the water potentials
at the root surface and evaporating sites in the leaves respectively
and La : length of root per unit ground surface area. Therefore,
the value of K is dependent o1-r L¡. From his exaninatiorl of obscrv-
ed La values Newman concluded that the rhizosphere resistarìcc
rarely becomes appreciable until the soil moisture poteirtial is near
wilting point except at very low values of Ln.

If we assume a rooting depth of 15 cm for a 3 r.l'eek old maize
(actual root lengths range from 0 to 50 cm) this rvill give a value
for L¡ of approximately 50 (15 cm x 3.5 cm/cme) which is rvithin
the range of observed La values 12 (5 to 4000 cm/cm2) . The values of
ln (b/a) in this experiment range from O.66,i|the tip of the root hairs
is considered as the root cylinder, to 1.40 if thc root cylinder itself
is used. Therefore a value of i.00 was used. The value of Ro of 5 x
103 da5,s used by Newman was used, considering the leaf water
potential under the experimental conditions was approximately 3

bars and the potential transpiration rate of 0.6 cm/day which gives
an Rp of 5 x 10e days. Using Equation (5) K was calculated to be
2.7 x 10-8 cm h-1 which corresponds to a suctiorr ol 260 mbars in
the Jandakot sand and approximately 2 bars in the Harve5' sandy
loam.

The experimental results show that at average rhizosphere suc-
tions of 240 to 285 mbars (Table 3) the rhizosphere resistance is

several times the root resistance. The ratio Rs/Rs would remain the
same for a whole root system as well as a single root assuming water
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flows predominantly in the radial direction. HoweveL, the plant re-
sistance would be 2 to 3 times the root resistance. Hence, the results
show that appreciable rhizosphere resistance can develop at suc-
tions well before wilting point is approached and this will depend on
the conductivity - water potential relationship of the soil used.

The uncertainties in the calculations are the values of La and Rp
which are inversely related to K. However the magnitude of the
average soil potential is insensitive to changes in the magnitude of
K. A change in K by factor of 103 will produce a change in soil poten-
tial of approximately 1OOmbars in the sand and 0.9 to I bar in sandy
loam15. Therefore unless L¡ and Rp are in error by several orders of
magnitude the above conclusion will not be significantly affected.

Thus Newman's generâIisation should be viewed with caution
and a consideration of the soil type should be included.

Distribwtion ol the fl,ux ønd res'ista.nce ølong the root

The results of the 2 experiments are presented in Fig. 4 where the
flux of water is plotted against distance from the root tip. These
fluxes were measured subject to a constant suction of i00 mbars.
The xylem potentials were not constant, decreasing progressively
from 

-645 
to 

-690 
mbars for the first experiment and from 

-700to -7 l0 mbars for the second experiment over the 3 days of the
measurements. As the flux varied with xylem potentials, the data
had to be standardized assuming that R1¿ remained constant over
the relatively small changes of xylem potentials. This was achieved
by using the equation:

Rn: -Y*-1oo - -Yk-1oo (6)
Fs Fl

whele:

Fi, Fs .: measured and standardized fluxes of water,
Yi, Y9. : measured and standard xylem potentials, and the num-

ber 100 refers to the suction applied to the collars.

Thus
Y* - 1ootvç-- Q)FSF

The fluxes of the first experiment were standardized to a xylem
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Fig. 4. Distribution of water fluxes along the root

potential of -645 mbars whereas an average xylem potential of

-705 mbars was used in the second experiment as the range was

small and therefore the fluxes were not corrected. The curves were
fitted to the data using the polynomials of the type Y : a0 + a1X

I azXz + ...... etc. The best fitting curve was consideredthe
polynomial with the minimum order that had the following charac-
teristics: (a) A negative intercept with the Y-axis and consequently
a positive intercept with the X-axis as the root tip would most pro-
bably show very iittle water uptake, and (b) The mean square of the
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residuals should not change significantly with an additional increase
in the order of the polynomial.

The polynomials for the two curves are:
lst exp:Y : -0.000475 + 0.0019 X - 0.000275X2 + 0.000012 X3
2nd exp: Y : -0.00028 + 0.0028 X - 0.00053 X2 + 0.000041 X3

- 0.0000012 x4
where Y is the flux of water into the root in cm3/HR cm root and X
is the distance from the root tip in cm.

It is interesting to note that although the data show a considerable
amount of scatter, both curves have the same shape except for the in-
creasing uptake rate at the base of the root of curve A. This was un-
doubtedly a result of the branching of the root at the top collar
which was observed when disnantling the potometer at the end of
the experiment. Although the absolute values of the fluxes were dif-
ferent, the distribution patterns along the roots were very similar
with a maximum uptake rate at 5 to 5$ cm from the root tip. The
rate of uptake increased sharply from the tip to the maximum and
decreased slowly thereafter. \Mhen the root resistances were calculat-
ed using the Ohm's law analogue, two similar distributions of root
resistances were obtained for both experiments (Fig. 5). Thus the
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Fig. 5. Distribution of root resistances along the root
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clifferences in uptake rates resultecl from cliffer-ences irr r-oot rcsis-
tancc as well as observecl clifferences in xylem potentials. 'fhese re-
sistances arc lou,cr than those founcl by other r,vorkers on maize
roots 16.

The assumption used that the rates of uptake or root resistances
wele uniform along the root is acceptable if measurements were
taken some 4 cm or morc away from the root tip. In the preceding
experiments neasurements r,r'ere not started until the root has pene-

trated past the potometer by some 3 to 4 cm.
In conclusion, it has been shown that the tensiometer-potometer,

described in a preceding paperls rvill be a useful research tool in
plant soil water relationships. It is limitecl in the range of root x)¡lem
potentials that can be measurecl with this instrument. However, it
may be possible to extend this range by using the flux estimation
method on a root that requires a longer period than maize to change
its resistance u'hcn subjected to a sudcien changc in applied suction,
such as a broad bean root 1. This instrument is capable of measuring
the root-soil-interface r,vater potential, the x)'lem potential ancl the
flux of water simultaneously uncler various appliecl soil rvater po-
tentials. Therefore it makes possible the dircct measrlren-ìelìt of root
and rhizosphcre resistances. Noic that in thcse cxprrimcnts goocl

root-soil contact rvas mairitainecl. It is also a useful tool for measur-
ing the clistribution of r'r,ater flux or root resistances to r,r'ater flow
along the root length. If the variation of the tension-ieter readings
during the last experiments can be taken to bc the result of xylem
resistancc, thcn it must be concludecl that the xlzlen resistance of
the noclal roots of ntaize is relatively small compalecl to its raclial
resistance.
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suMllÀRY rÈ has been shown by neans of computer simulations using numerical ¡nethods and by experimêntarobservations that the comPl'exities of adsorption kinetics, intermittent flow and residual and competitiveadsorption can be extremely important in determining the movement of solutes through soir. currentanalytical approaches generalry involve sinplifying assumptions which ignore these complexities.
I INTRODUCTION

The quality of water percolating through the soil
profile to groundwater is of gleat importance in
groundwater recharge. This is adversely affected
by natural salinity, agricultural pollutants, in-
dustrial and domestic effluents and landfill leach_
ates. MethÕds for predicting changes in the chem_
icaÌ composi,tion of water as it moves through the
soil must be a-ble to take into account both the
physical and chemical characteristics of the system.

The movement of non-interacting soluÈes in uniform
soiJ" profiles under saturated condj.Lions can bepredicted wj"th reasona_bl-e accuracy using analyticaJ.
procedures taking into account the effects of con_
vective flow velocity, hydrodynarnic dispersion and
molecular diffusion (Selim & t"lansel-l , ]976; Cleary
and Adrian, 1973; Marj.no ]-9'74¡ Lindstrom et aL.,
1967). In the presence of solute-soi1 interaction
however, such anatyt.ical procedures have been
largeJ"y linited to the assumptions of linear ad_
sorption isotherms and instantaneous equilibria
because of the difficulty in coping with the non_
Linear partial differentiaJ. equations which arj-se
fo¡ more complex isotherms o! rate dependent
processes. Such assì¡mptions are frequently un_
realistic and the solutions obtained are Limited to
the description of high1y specific cases where the
different sets of sj.mpJ-ifying assumptions app1y.
They are generatJ.y quite inaãequate to describe
most of the systems of practical interest, for
example, the transport of phosphate, sulphate,
heavy metal ions etc. through soil profiles where
the adsorbing materials may include clay mj-nera1s,
iron and aluminium oxides, organic matter and so on.
In this respect, it would be most advantageous to
utj.lize Langtnuir type isotherms which despite their
J.imi.tation, have been used successfully in describ_
ing sorption kinetics and equilibrium isotherms for.,
a wide range of adsorbates and adsorbents including
the above (Aylmore et aL., l-967i Hingston et aL.,
1971).

Furthermore the complexi.ties of soil structure and,
varyj.ng !.rate! content and the difficulties which
arise through the presence of adsorption-desorption
hysteresis and competition between adsorbing spec_ies, effectively preclude the development of a
r¡¡iversaL and rigordus analytical approach capable
of handling the nany variations possible. The
increasing accessibility of computing faciliti.es
and the development of numerical. procedures have
however provided a practical method of sj-mulation
and prediction capa.6J-e of handlj.ng most of these

complexities. In this pape! we briefly review the
limitations inherent in previous analytical ap_
proaches and ilLustrate the ability of numerical
methods to desc¡ibe the experimental results
obtained from practical systems.

2 THEORY

From considerations of the conservation of mass and.
continuity equations, the partiaL differential
equation describing the transport of a non-inter_
acting solute in a soil profile

Acâ
at àz ['ou +D) dL; (vc) . (1)

. (3)

l âz

ca¡ be readily obtained (Boast, 1973), where

C is the solution phase concentration

DU is the dispersion coefficient (meçhanical or
hydrodynamic) ,

Dm is the moÌecular diffusion coeffi-cient,

V is the flow velocJ.ty,

and z and t are depth and time variables.

For a uniform homogeneous soil, when flow velocity
is independent of depth and the combined dispersion
coefficient D ( = D, + D_) is independent of con-
centration, equatiofi 11¡"'si¡plifies to

ac

-= 
Ddt

a
2

(2)
àz

Equation (2) has been sol-ved anaLytically by numer-
ous workers for partj.cul_ar initiat and boundary
conditions (Seli¡n & |tansell., 1976; Cleary & Adrian,
1973; Lindstrom eú aL., \967, Marino, Ig74). It
can be extended (Boast, I9Z3) to describe the case
where solute inte¡acts with the soi1, e.g. adsorp_
tion, exchange, precipitation, transformation etc_
by the inclusion of a source-sink term thus J

2

OL

A"2

c 1^d=Dâc
Ar

+
As

ãr ^2dz
v

èz

2LO

together with the appropriate expression descrj.bj,ng
the adsorption-desorption kinetics



The two equatlons have to be solved sinultaneously
for appropriate ínitial and boundary conditions in
order to predict the solute concentration as a furic-
tion of time and depth.

Previous exaet analytical solutions have generally
depended on the assumption of siraple relationships
for equation (3b) for examPle

âs (4a)
ar

which assr:hes instantaneous equilibrium between
solution and adsorbed Phases and a linear relation-
ship between them, or

KCa .......(4b)

in which adsorption is considered irreversjJcle and
the rat.e of adsorption is proportional to solution
concentration. Here K^ and K. are respectively the
equilibrium dj-stributiðn and ädsorPtion rate coef-
ficienÈs. For these siurple cases equation (3a) can
be reduced to a form similar to equation (2) and
solved analytically (see, for exarnple, Kirkham c
Powers, L972').

1o be more realistic the expressions need to be able
to handle rnore complex i.nteractj"ons such as non-
instantaneous equilibria which may involve different
rates of adsorption and desorPtion or non-Iinear
isotherm shapes. The sirrplest case of adsorption-
desorption kinetics is for a linear type isothe:*t
given by the eguation

KC-K.Sacl ....(5a)

which under equilibrium conditions reduces to

where Q is the adsorption capacity of the soil

For instantaneous adsorption-desorption equilibria
the equat,ion describing the rate of éhange of ad-
sorbed phase concentration with changing solution
concentration as the solute moves through the soil
can be obtained by differentiating equation (6a)
with respect to time, i.e.

es K.Q
. .. (6b)ar

Ë - r (c,s, åå, --------) .......(3b)

where S is the ..mour¡t of adsorbed ¡aterial-

(t + rc.c)2

s = K_c .......(5b)e

where K-, K^ and K^ are respectively the rates of
adsorption änd desðrption and equilibrium distribu-
tion coefficients such that K" = K.,/KU.

In practice, however, many interactions confoni to
the Langmuir type isotherm for rrhich the equilibriun
expression (AS,/at + 0) is

oKc
t = l-?¡ ....... (6a)

e

In practice interactions ínvolving non-instanta¡leouE
equilibration'and non-li.near isotherms are the rule
rather than the exception. In the following section
we illustrate the uragmitude of the errors introduced
by neglecting such realities.

3 SIMUI.ATTONS OF T}IE EFFECTS OF ADSORPTION-

DESORPTION KINETICS AND ISOTHERM SHÀPE ON

SOLUTE MOVEI{ENT

The consequences of the sirnPlifying assumptions
used to facilitate analytical solutions to the
continuity equations, on the ti¡re distribution of
soLute predicted, can be readily demonstrated by
cornputer simulations of the breakthrough curves or
profile dist¡ibutions obtained under the different
assumpt.ions. The use of fast conputers makes it
possible to obtain solutions of partial different-

,ial equaÈions with non-uniform initial and boundary
conditions, couPled diffe¡ential eguations and
certain partial differential equations with non-
constant. coefficients. These solutions involve the
use of appropriate finite difference analogs to
conpute the Progressive change in required quantit-
i.es vrith time or distance. A nu¡ber of different
procedures can be used for examPle, exPlicit (or
forward difference), in¡Plicit (backward difference)
or explicit-iurplicit depending on progranunj-ng exper-
ience, computer memory available and the complexity
of the problem to be solved. Detailed texts on this
technique are readily available (e.9- Richtmyer and
Morton' 1967).

The assumption of instantaneous equilibria means

that should two ionic species have the same equili-
briu¡r isotherm then idéntically shaped and position-
ed breakthrough curves will be predicted for the
passage of their pulses through a soil column-
(For a simple linear isotherm curve A in Figure 1

is obtained using eguations (3a) and (4a) for the
paraneters given). However the rate of approach to
adsorption equiU-briurn rnay vary considerably between
different species and this wilÌ result in a range
of markedly different. breakthrough curves depending
on the rate coefficients (equation 5a) aPPlica-ble,
even for a simple linear isotherm (for example
curves B,C,D, and E in Figure I).

Furthermore for many of the chemicals of interest
there are significant differences in Èhe rates of
adsorption (K-) and desorption (K^). The assump-
tion of insta-fitaneous .equilibria Ïnvaria-bly
results in the prediction that peak adsorPtion co-
incides with Peak solution concentration (Fign¡re 2)

and this is not necessarily so when kinetic

2 3(5ó7
OUT FLO\./ (PORT VOLUMÊI

Figure 1 Simulation of adsorption-
desorption breakthrough curve for
instantaneous equilibrium (curve À),
,kinetic models (B,c,D.E) and non-
interacting soiute (F)
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For non-instantaneous interaction the rate equation
describing the approach Èo adsorption equilibriun
takes the form

........(6c)
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processes are involved. Dependj.ng on the rate co-
efficients applicable the movement of peak solution
and sorbed concent¡ations nay be either grossly
overest.imated or underesti¡nated by the asstrmption
of instantaneous dquilibrir¡m. (Figr¡¡e 2)

Differences beÈlreen adsorpÈ! on and desorption rates
may also lead to other significant consequences.
I{here the rate of desorption is rnarkedly slower
than the rate of adsorption Èhe net resuLt may
simulate the occurrence of an irreversible adsorp-
tion or "fixation" of the adsorbed species. The
practical consequence of such an adsorbed "resid-
ual", remaining despi.te subsequent leaching with
solute free water (e.9. rainfaLl), will be the
enhanced transport or more rapid breakthrough of
subsequent applications of solute as illustrated
in Figure 3 for kinetic Langmuir adsorption. This
may be of considerable importance where possibJ-e
pollution of groundwaters is conce¡ned.

In practice, vertical movement of water through
soils rarely, if ever, occurs contj.nuously or at
uniforrn .fLow velocity for any length of time. The
water content of the soil described as "field
capacity" results frorn the much s.Lower redistribu-
tion of water following infiltration. Consequently
ihere is a period following infiltration when flow
is neqligible but adsorption,/desorption processes
may continue. Thus rather than being able to'
assu.me a constant or average pore water velocity,
it is important to consider the effects. of the
"go-stop" nature of water movement where adsorption
kinetics are concerned.

Figure 4 Si¡nulations showing effects
of no flow equilibrations on breakthrough
curves using instantaneous equitibrium
and kinetic models

Figure 4 shows the consequence of different "no-
flow equilibration" periods on the breakthrolr,gr-
curves predicted by computer simulation for non-
instantaneous equj-libration using a simple linear
isotherm (equation (5a) ) . The assumption of instan-
taneous equilibration will of course obscure these
effects conpletely.

4 SIMUI.ATTON OF THE ET'FECT OF COI'IPETITIVE
ÀDSORPTlON

One of the most important factors in determining
the adsorption and hence susceptibility to leaching
of a particular ioníc species' which is difficult
if not irnpossible to satisfactoriJ-y handle by ana-
lytical methods, is the influence of compeÈitive
ions in solution. The adsorption sites for differ-
ent ions are frequently the same and the marked
infl"uence of the preferred adsorption of one ionic
species on the transport of other ions, has been
demonstraÈed for several ion pairs by different
investigators (e.9. sulphate-phosphate' Aylmore &

Karim 1968; arsenite-phosphate and selenj.te-
phosphate, Hingston et aL., 1971).

Using numerj.cal techniques it is possible to
simulate a variety of conditions which may govern
the competitive interactions and to assess their
applicability to practical cases. A conPletely
generalized model for transport under competitive
conditions r¿ould need to be capable of handling a
general adsorption rate equation incl"uding competi-
tion with, if pertinent, different adsorption maxima
for different species and also be able to take into
account any peculiar characteristics of the compet-
itive interaction. For example whether competicion
is of signlficance over the full range of the
adsorptj.on isotherms or perhaps only when Èhe sites
are saturated. In practj-ce however such a sophist-
icated and cumbersoretreaÈment may not be necessary.
For exanple v,rhen two adsorbing ions have different
adsorption maxima and follos Langrmuir type adsorP-
tion-desorption kinetj.cs, the raÈe equations
describing the approach to equilibrium for each
species may be derived by differentiating the
appropriate isotherm equation
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Figure 3 SimuLations showing
effects of residual adsorption on
successive breakthrough curves
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whence

ãso

ãf = *.o c¡ (Qt - to) - *do s¡ (r + 5 c")..... (8a)

and similarly

âs
B

ã- c- (Q--s
e) - Kae SB (l- + KACA) (8b)

where Qo and Qo are adsorption maxima and the sub-
scripts'^À and E refe¡ to the ionic species À and B

respectively. Equat.ion (3a) may then be used to
describe the dispersive-convective-adsorPtive mass
baLance for each specj.es. It is a relatively sim-
pte matter to extend this approach to include a
nu¡nber of the competing ions.

Models using this approach predict a nu¡nber of
interesting features for the breakthrough curves of
competing ions which depend on their concentrations
and the degree of preference of the adsorbent for
each species as iilustrated in Figmre 5.

As expected the brealcthrough curve for the 1êast
strongty adsorbed species will be progressively
displaced towards that appropriate to a non-adsorb-
ed species to an extent which wi.ll depend on boÈh
the concentratj-ons and degree of preferential
adsorption as determined by Èhe respective equili-
brium coefficients. Of particulax interest however
is the prediction that under appropriate conditions
the outflow concentration of the less strongly
adscrbed species rnay peak at a value considera-bly
above that of the inflow concentration. Physically
this would correspond to the displacement by the
more slo!{Iy advancing front of the more strongly
adsorbed species, of the preadsorbed Less strong.l-y
adsorbed species.

solute free wàter. The system is designed to
enable flushing of the input chaÍrber to ensure an
essentially instantaneous change in concentration
at the input, face. The concomitant breakthrough
for the water front ¡ras followed using tritiated
water and represents the breakthrough for a non-
adsorbed species.

Fign-rre 6 showing the breakthrough curves obtained
for phosphaÈe ions in an artifj.cial soil column
contai.ning sand plus 5* kaolinite clay demonstrates
several features characteristic of a kinetic
adsorption-desorption process. Whereas simulations
using instantaneous equilibria invariably predict
an essentially symnetrical breakthrough and outflow
curve, that for phosphate (curve À) exhibits a
comparatively early breakthrough and rapid rise in
effluent concentrations followed by a slow approach.'to 

input concentratj.on. The outflovr curve exhibits
the same characteristics leaving a substantial
residual adsorption which is only slowly removed.
The effort of such residual adsorpcion is to cause
a rnore rapid breakthrough and rapj-d rise to higher
concentration of a second solute front (curve B).
Interestingly enough a subsequent solute front
(curve C) follows closely the breakthrough exhibit-
ed by the second indicating that a comparativeLy
constant a$ount of solute is strongly retained or
"fixed" by this material. (cf. Figure 3).

1.0

10 1-5 20 25 l0
0UT FLOW (Litres)

3 5 t+'0

Fig:ure 6 Successive experimental break-
through curves for phosphate novement
rhrough Yalanbee sandy loan showing.
effects of residual adsorption

In Figure 7 breakthrough curves for selenite ions
in a column containing a sandy loam from York w.A.
demonstrate the effects of no..ilow equilibrium
periods on the effluent concentration analogous to
those simulated in Figure 4. Àgain the break-
through curve for a second soLute front after fLush-
ing with solute free e¡ater is displaced to lower
effluent volunes.

When both phosphate and selenite are introduced in
a third front the preadsorbed selenite is rapidJ.y
displaced by the more strongly adsorbed Phos!ùrate

--1--:!^ a-
dtq L¡¡e plc6L¡¡¡9u9¡¡ uuI vE 19! L¡¡c sE¡c¡¡! uc ¿Þ

displaced to even lower effluent volumes and close
to that obtai.ned for the non-adsorbed tritium ion
(Figure 8). Note that as simulated in Figure 5

the effluent. concentration peaks at a value
considerably higher than the input concentration-
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5 EXPER.II'IENTA¡ RESULTS
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The validity of the shapes and positions of break-
through curves for adsorbed species under different
conditions, predicted by numerical methods is iI-
lustrated by the data for phosphate and selenite
ions presented ín Fj.gures 6 to 8. These were. ob-
taj.ned by experimental methods essentially similar
to those described by various workers (Ayl¡nore &

Karim, 1968; Elrick et aL., L967) using radj.oactive
tracers. Briefly this involved monitoring the out-
flow concentration from water (0.IM sodium chloride
buffered) saturated soil columns when solute free
input is replaced by a given concentration of a
particular ion. The desorpÈion or solute outflow
process is foLlowed by changing the input back to
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Figure 5 Sj.nulations showing effects
of competiÈive adsorption on breakthrough
curve s
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6 CONCLUSIONS

Transport processes lnvolving solute fons which
ínteract wi-th soil material exhibit a nunber of
fêatures r,rhich ale extremely difficult if not
impossible to satisfactorily describe using analyt-
ical nethods. Some of these can be very i$¡rortant
in deternining how far and how fast a particu1ar
ion y¡i1.l move. These lnclude the nature of the
adsorption-desorption kinetics (e.9. non-inst¿rntan-
eous equilibria and non-linear isothems), Ínter-
nittent flow and residual and competitive adsorp-
tion. It has been shown thaÈ these cornplexities
can be satisfactorily simulated using numerical
methods.
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No-flow equilibration and adsorption
dynamics during ionic transport in soils

V. Murali & L. A. G. Aylmore

Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, University of Western
Australia, Nedlands, Western Australia 6009, Australia

Methods for predicting the movement of adsorbing chemicals
such as fertilisers, pesticides, herbicides and heavy metals in soils
have received increasing attention because of their importance
in relation to lhe efficiency of fertiliser usage and in the control
of agricultural and industrial pollutantsl. Because of the
difficulty in coping with the complex non-linear partial differen'
tial equations necessary to describe the dispersive-convective-
adsorptive flow process, analytical solutions have been largely
limited to the assumptions oI instantaneous equilibrium and

simple linear adsorption isothermsls. We demonstrate here the
need to incorporale adsorption dynamics to describe adequately
practical situations, particularly those involving intermittent
flow.

In reality the movement of water through soils rarely, if ever,
occurs continuously or at uniform flow velocity for any length of
time. For example, the water content of the soil described as

'freld capacity'6 results from the much slower redistribution of
water following infiltration. Consequently there is a period
following infiltration when flow is negligible but adsorp-
tion/desorption processes may continue. Thus, rather than
being able to assume a constant or average pore water velocity
and instantaneous equilibration between solute and adsorbent,
it is imperative to consider the effects of the 'go-stop' nature of
water movement where adsorption dynamics are concerned.

The importance of this effect is illustrated by our recent
studies of the influence of adsorption dynamics on the move-
ment of adsorbing ions in soil columns. The term 'adsorption
dynamics' is used here to include not only adsorption kinetics at

solid surfaces, but also any intermediate steps which may
influence the rate at which chemicals are exchanged between
solution and adsorbed phases. In particular this includes
diffusion from the centres to the walls of hydrodynamic pores
(that is, pores responsible for hydrodynamic dispersion) but
excludes intra-aggregate diffusion which can be viewed as a

separate process.
A standard technique for studying the movement of ions in

soilt't is the measurement of 'breakthrough curves' which
describe the change in the outgoing solution from a soil column
with outflow volume following a change in input concentration.

1.0

Fig. 1 Simulation of adsorption-desorption
breakthrough curves fo¡ instantaneous equili-
brium (curve A), kinetic models (8, C, D, E)
and non-interacting solute (F). Effects of no-
flow equilibrations are shown on curve C for
increasing periods equivalent to the time taken
for the outflow of 2, 4 and 10 pore volumes

respectively.

Fig.2 Experimental breakthrough curves for phosphate (A) and
triiium (B) movement through Yalanbee sandy loam and selenite
(C), sulphate (D) and tritium (E) through York sandy loam showing
effects of 24-h no-flow equilibration. Flow velocity equivalent to

0.3 pore volumes Per hour.
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Figure 1 contrasts the breakthrough curves, predicted by
computer simulations using numerical methods, for non-
instantaneous equilibration involving a range of difÌerent
adsorption and desorption rates (k. and k¿ respectively)' with
that obtained for instantaneous equilibration (at the same

equilibrium constant) using a simple linear isotherm' The simu-
laiions depict the passage of five pore volumes of solution
containing the ion into a column of soil saturated with water
(adsorption phase) followed by five pore volumes of ion free
water (desorption phase). The value of the equilibrium constant
K at relevant soil solution concentrations is generally greater
than unity and K: 10 has been used as a suitable example'

The assumption of instantaneous equilibrium means that for
two ionic species having the same or similar equilibrium iso-
therms, identically shaped and positioned breakthrough curves
(curve A) will be predicted for the passage of their concentration
pulses through a soil column. However, the rates of approach to
adsorption and desorption equilibrium may vary considerably
between different species and this will result in a range of
markedly different breakthrough curves depending on the rele-
vant rate coefficients (for example, curves B, C, D and E).

The consequence of difterent'no-flow equilibration' periods
on the breakthrough curves predicted in any case involving
adsorption dynamics is particularly relevant. This is illustrated
by the depressions in outgoing concentration for curve C cor-
responding to no-flow periods of increasing length. The
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assumption of instantaneous equilibration (curve A) will, of
course, obscure this efiect completely.

In the previous simulations simple linear adsorption kinetics
were used to demonstrate the effects of time dependency of the
adsorption/desorption processes. However, in other simula-
tions we have shown that the same considerations are relevant
regardless of the type of isotherm involved, for example,
Freundlich and Langmuir.

The considerable practical significance of this effect is
demonstrated by the breakthrough curves in Fig. 2 obtained for
solutions of phosphate (2.5 mM), selenite (1.0 mM) and
sulphate (1.0 mM) ions, and tritium labelled water including a

24 h no-flow equilibration period. The soils used were in a

finely-ground state and the depressions in outgoing concen-
tration for phosphate and selenite following no-flow periods
cannot be attributed to intra-aggregate diffusion. This is verified
by the absence of measurable depressions in the case of the
sulphate despite the measurable adsorption of this ion and for
the effectively non-adsorbed tritium ion. Thus it is clear that
adsorption dynamics as previously dçfined, can be particularly
important in controlling ionic transport in real conditions. The
significant difference in the shapes of the breakthrough curves
for sulphate and tritium, despite the absence of no-flow depres-
sions for both, clearly demonstrates that adsorption kinetics
form only part of the total adsorption dynamics influencing ionic
movement. Other studies demonstrate that in aggregated
systems the involvement of intra-aggregate diffusion before
su¡face interactions, introduces no-flow depressions in outgoing
concentrations for even non-adsorbed species and greatly
enhances those for adsorbing species.

Such intermittent flow/no-flow measurements apparently
provide a simple and convenient technique for checking the
pertinence of adsorption dynamics for any particular ion-soil
system, solution concentration and flow velocity, and we are not
aware of any previous such demonstration in non-aggregated
systems.

The nature of the rate determining steps in these studies will
require further investigation. While studies on equilibrium dis-
tributions involving agitation and high solution-to-solid ratios
generally indicate extremely fast ion-soil interactionse, the
present observations demonstrate that such measurements of
adsorption kinetics may be of little relevance in relation to ionic
transport. There is increasing eyidence that considerably slower
rates are involved in actual soil systemsl0'11.

These observations form part of a much more detailed study
of ionic transport through soil systems involving computer
simulations using numerical methods and experimental deter-
minations in soil columns being undertaken in this Department.
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Water and Salt Flow through Compacted Clays

ll. Electrokinetics and Salt Sieving
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Studies have been made of the salt-sieving and electrokinetic effects associated with the pressure-
induced flow of the chloride solutions of various monovalent, divalent, and trivalent cations, at
various concentrations, through highly compacted Wyoming bentonite and Willalooka illite cores.
The majority of the measurements were carried out on the Willalooka illite cores. Maximum
salt-sieving coefficients were measured at the lowest flow pressures used (approximately 3 MPa)
and salt sieving decreased rapidly with increasing flow pressure. Over the range offlow pressures
used it is believed that convective flow overcomes the effects of diffusion which at lower flow
pressures may partially compensate for the discrimination in transport between water and anions
resulting from the excess negative potential in the core pore spaces. The rapid decrease in salt
sieving with increasing flow pressure does not appeaF to be accompanied by any major alteration
in the integrity ofthe double-layer distribution. The maximum salt-sieving coefficients agreed well
with the maximum salt rejections predicted by electrokinetic theory and were also in good agreement
with measured osmotic efficiency coefficients. Wall potentials calculated from the streaming
potential-pressure gradients agreed well with the outer Stern layer potentials calculated using
simple static diffuse-double-layer theory.

INTRODUCTION

ì
I
i

I*

When electrolytes flow through reactive
porous media containing pores with suffi-
ciently high surface potentials, the interac-
tion between the ions and the charged sur-
faces can have significant effects on both
the flow rate and the transport of salt through
the system (9, 13, 18, 19). These factors of
permeability and salt transport are of partic-
ular importance in soil science and in many
other areas ofthe physical and life sciences;
for example, water desalination and the
development of dialyzing membranes for
artificial organs.

In a previous paper (23) we examined the
way in which the permeability of compacted
clay mineral systems varied for a range of
chloride solution concentrations of various
cations for flow pressures ranging up to 28
MPa. In some instances three- to fourfold

changes in permeability with the nature and
concentration of the cations were observed.
It was concluded that while significant vari-
ations in permeability could result from the
electrokinetic effects arising in the systems
examined, these were far outweighed by the
effects of the size, charge, and concentra-
tion of the cations on the viscosity of coerced
water layers in proximity to thc clay sur-
faces. At high cationic concentrations the
disruption of the coerced water layers re-
sulted in rapid increases in permeability
with increasing flow pressure. However, at
lower electrolyte concentrations, where the
electrokinetic effects arising from the devel-
opment of diffuse double layers will be of
most significance, only relatively small in-
creases in permeability with flow pressure
were observed.

This paper presents the corresponding
results obtained from these studies of the
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salt exclusion and electrokinetic properties
of the system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The flow equipment and materials used
have been described in detail in Part I (23).

Briefly, the clay was compacted in a stain-
less-steel cell under high pressure to prevent
structural rearrangements during the sub-
sequent flow at various pressures of various
concentrations of selected metallic chloride
solutions.

Fluid flowing through the compacted clay
cores was collected in a burette graduated
in 0.01-ml divisions and considerable pre-
cautions were taken to prevent evaporation.
Fluid which passes through a bypass flow
system after flushing the input faces of the
clay cores was also collected in the same
fashion. Flushing of the input faces was
maintained at sufficiently high rates to en-
sure that no significant increase in concen-
tration occurred as a result of salt sieving.

Analysis of the saline solutions was per-
formed by determination of the chloride ion
concentration using electrometric titration
against silver nitrate (17). The determina-
tion of cation concentrations using atomic
absorption spectroscopy provided a useful
check on the accuracy of the chloride
analyses.

Streaming potential measurements were
made when both the hydraulic conductivity
and the electrolyte concentration determi-
nations indicated that equilibrium had been
reached during each flow experiment. The
construction of the cell was such as to en-
sure that the stainless-steel pistons were
electrically insulated from one another.
They thus served in place ofreversible elec-
trodes since the instruments used for meas-
uring the streaming potentials (initially a
radiometer, Model 28b pH/mV-meter, and
subsequently a Smiths Model R.E. 511.20
Servoscribe Potentiometric Recorder) pos-

sessed very high input impedances and this
minimized electrode reactions. Streaming
potential measurements were made very
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rapidly to avoid electrode depolarization (6).
As experienced by other workers (3, 18) the
determination of streaming potentials was
complicated by the presence of significant
asyrnmetric or rest potentials (i.e., poten-
tials at no flow). To avoid the problems of
such spurious potentials, streaming poten-
tial-flow pressure gradients were deter-
mined over ranges of some 3.5 MPa, pres-
sures being chosen both below and above
the major operating pressure. It is this dif-
ferential which can be related to the ( poten-
tial (9, 20). The streaming potential-flow
pressure gradients were measured as the
millivolt change per megapascal of flow
pressure. In general, plots of streaming
potential against pressure over this small
range were essentially linear. Plots extend-
ing over wider ranges of approximately 10

MPa were also essentially linear and pos-
sessed similar streaming potential-flow
pressure gradients (Fig. 2).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the preliminary experiments
in which a 0.1 M sodium chloride solution
was passed through a sodium-saturated
Wyoming bentonite core are summarized in
Table I and compared with those obtained
by McKelvey and Milne (18) on a similar
core. The salt-sieving coefficients were cal-
culated as the ratio

/- _la

Éooso:-o= - (0<B<l),
C6

where Co is the equilibrium bypass fluid
concentration (which represents the equilib-
rium input concentration to the core) and C
is the equilibrium outflow concentration.

In both studies the salt-sieving coefficient
decreased significantly with increasing
hydraulic gradient. Such a decrease in the
salt-sieving coefficient with an increase in
effective film thickness (2å") can be quali-
tatively prediced by using the diffuse-double-
layer theory, as shown by Kemper (11).
However, the salt-sieving results obtained
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TABLE I

Flow of NaCl Solutions through Na Wyoming Bentonite Cores

Inflow concn
(M)

Compaction
pressure (MPa)

Hydraulic
pressure (MPa)

34.5
47.0

34.5
68.9

303

0.83
0.83

19.0
19.3

o.92
0.92

12.0
13.0

Á,n"*, 2b"(^)Researchels

Rolfe and Aylmore

McKelvey and Milne

0.10
0.10

0.16
0.15

0.42
0.26

34.5
34.5

Éo¡s¡

0.88
0.70

68.9
68.9

here do not agree closely with the values
calculated from theory, all being somewhat
lower. Furthermore the decrease in B with
increasing hydraulic gradient observed
contrasts with the increase predicted by
this theoretical analysis.

In Fig. 1, the most significant salt-sieving
coefficients obtained in the Willalooka illite
system are plotted against flow pressure.
Salt sieving is clearly at a maximum for the
lower concentrations and in each case there
is a rapid decrease in the coefficient with
flow pressure. This result may be contrasted
with the observations in Part I (23) with
respect to hydraulic conductivity, where the
most dramatic effects of flow pressure were
observed at the higher electrolyte concen-
trations.

Previous theoretical models (9, 13) have
predicted that, with increasing flow pres-
sures, convective flow would increasingly
overcome the ability of diffusion to com-
pensate for the discrimination of transport
between water and anions resulting from the
excess negative potential in the pore space.
Thus salt sieving would increase with flow
pressure and asymptote to a maximum value
determined by the anion distribution within
the pore volume, provided there was no
change in the potential distribution within
the pore volume at higher flow pressures.
In the work carried out by Jacazio et al.
(9), the maximum salt sieving was reached
for Peclet numbers in the range 1 to 2. In the
present work the Peclet numbers, which in-
dicate the ratio of convective to diffusive
flow rates, calculated using the same as-

sumptions with respect to tortuosity of flow
paths for the sodium-saturated Willalooka
illite, cover a similar range from 0.24to2.40.
It is probable that the flow paths between the
larger Willalooka illite crystals forming
domains, woulcl be less tortuous than those
between the montmorillonite lamellae form-
ing quasi-crystals in the system studied by
Jacazio et al. (9). Thus the Peclet numbers
could in fact be considerably higher for the
illite system. This is clearly not the only

o.a

o.1

51015
Flow Pressure (M

25

Frc. l. Changes in the salt-sieving coefficient of the

Willalooka illite core, against applied hydraulic pres-

sure, for a series of concentrations of sodium, cesium,

and calcium chloride.
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criterion, however, since in the studies car-
ried out by McKelvey and Milne (18) and in
the preliminary work here on sodium mont-
morillonite, a decrease in salt sieving with
increasing flow pressure was also observed.
Presumably, the explanation for the con-
trasting salt-sieving behavior lies in differ-
ences in the electrokinetic properties of the
systems under the particular conditions of
the experiments, e.g., plate separation,
electrolyte type and concentration, etc. Of
some pertinence in this respect may be the
differences in electrokinetic behavior be-
tween the potassium cation in the studies of
Jacazio et al., and the sodium cation in this
study and in that of McKelvey and Milne
(18). For example, potassium and chloride
ions have similar diffusion coefficients,
whereas that of sodium is much lower. The
difference between the cation and the anion
diffusivities is quite important in hyper-
filtration (4).

It seems clear that the majority of the
measurements of salt sieving presented here
relate to flow pressures above the region
where the effects of molecular diffusion on
salt sieving are significant. Thus it is likely
that the maximum B predicted by Kemper
(ll) and Jacazio et al. (9) occurs below this
flow pressure range. There is some indica-
tion in the results (Fig. l) at the lowest flow
pressures used that the increase in salt
sieving with decrease in flow pressure is
beginning to level out. That is, the maximum
values observed at the lower flow pressures
could be expected to result, at least at the
lowest concentrations, from an outgoing
concentration of chloride ions approximately
equal to that in the internal double layers.
If it is assumed that the average anion con-
centration in the pores is approximated by
the average between the concentration near
the pore surface (essentially zero) and the
concentration of the midplane, it is a simple
exercise, using diffuse-double-layer theory,
to show that the salt-sieving coefficient
should be given by

Éaor: U-çU2¡¿<-"or¡
iournui of Coiioíti und inieriace Science, Yoi.79, ì.io. 2, February i96i

for a l:1 electrolyte, where the valency Zu

- Z. : 1 and Y5 is the dimensionless poten-
tial at the pore midplane.

In practice, the parabolic nature of the
distribution of flow velocity with respect to
distance from the shear plane would bias
mass flow to the center of the pore (11) where
anion exclusion from the clay surfaces would
result in a higher concentration of anions.
Furthermore, as shown in Part I, it is likely
that little flow occurs in the coerced layers
in proximity to the clay surfaces. In these
circumstances, a more valid estimate of the
salt-sieving coefficient might be given by

Êmraplane : {l _ e(.ybr},

Apparently, the measured salt-sieving coeffi-
cients should be between these theoretical
estimates, but closer to Êmioprane.

In Table II comparisons are given between
the maximum measured salt-sieving coeffi-
cients (Fig. 1) for different ingoing concen-
tration, and the values predicted by these
formulas.

The scaled potential at the midplârê¡ I¡,
has been calculated using the information
presented by Kemper and Quirk (15) de-
signed to give fairly rapid yet accurate esti-
mates. The gross surface density of charge
ofthe Willalookaillite is 6.12 x 10a esu/cm2.
b, the distance from the midplane to the
Stern layer, has been calculated to be 18 ,{
using data presented in Part I.

The calculations have been carried out
using feasible values for percentage free
sites (14) (i.e., available surface density of
charge) under conditions of the close prox-
imity of the clay plates at 20"C.

Table II shows that close approximation
for the observed values for the maximum
salt-sieving coefficient can be obtained us-
ing the simple static diffuse-doubleJayer
approximation and reasonable values for
percentage free sites. For example, for the
0.0174 M NaCl case the assumption of 8Vo

free sites gives a value of 0.75 for Émidprane
which agrees closely with the observed value
of 0.73. Similarly, for the 0.0021 M CsCl
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TABLE II

Comparison of Salt-Sieving Maxima.Boo.o,.u" and Theoretical Results

0.0174

0.125

r.03

0.0021

Available
SDC (esu/cm'z)

6.12 x 103

4.90 x 103

3.06 x 103

Ys

0.88
0.72
o.42

0.42
0.65

0.10
0.12

<0.05

0.95
0.50

<0.20

0.20
0.25
0.35

0.84
0.84
0.92

0.67
0.54

0.92
0.91

>0.99

0.80
0.99

>0.99

0.16
0.16
0.08

0.33
o.46

0.08
0.08

0.20
0.01

<0.01
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0.26
0.26
o.26

0.48
0.48

0.58
0.58
0.54

0.60
0.50

:0.50

Ion
Assumed Zo

free sites

Na+

0.4
0.5

co
(M) Ê¿¿r ßn¡¿pra¡e É.¡'¿,..*

10

I
5

10

8

5

6.12 x 103

4.90 x 103

3.06 x 103

2.4
2.15
1.50

1.58
1.40
1.05

0.90
0.88
0.82

0.80
0.75
0.65

0.73
0.73
0.73

Yb

0.18
0.17
0.09

0.40
0.62

8 4.90 x 103 :0.01 :0.01 -0.99 -0.50 -0.01 0.04

Cs+ 2.45
3.06

2.45
3.06

3.06

x 10,

x 102

x 102

x 10,

x 10,

0.08
0.09

0.66
0.73

0.54
0.54

:0.50

0.23
0.23

0.4
0.5

0.0125

0.5 0.100 <0.01

0.43
0.015

<0.01

<0.01 0.01

Caz+ 3.0

case 0.5Vo free site predicts a value of value, 2.0, obtained from calculations using

Fmi<rprane of 0.46 compared with the 0.48 the streaming potential-pressure gradient
observed. (9, 20). This wall potential compares well

These agreements suggest that the flow withillite(potentialsofabout65mVmeas-
pressure at these points is sufficient to push ured in electrophoretic experiments (21).

the concentration of anions in the diffuse Measurements were also made of the
layer through the pores, flow being too rapid osmotic efficiency coefficients (16). Use of
for diffusion to compensate for the dis- the theory of the thermodynamics of ir-
crimination of transport between water and reversible processes combined with the
anions. Also, the salt-sieving values agree Onsager reciprocal relationship as outlined
with the maximum salt rejections predicted by Kemper and Letey (12) leads to the hy-
by the electrokinetic approach of Jacazio pothesis that the osmotic et'ficiency coeffi-
et al. (9), for acceptable ratios of the Debye cient should equal the maximum salt-sieving
length to pore radius. In fact the value for coefficient. In fact, agreement was good as

the maximum salt rejection coefficient for shown in Table IIL
0.0174 MNaClobtainedusingthisapproach Over the flow pressure range examined
is 0.72 (cf. Êo¡.0 : 0.73). here, transport of the chloride anion through

Furthermore, from the data presented in the porous system is progressively en-

Table II, the 8Vo free sites choice for 0.0174 hanced compared with water transport (Fig.
M NaCl suggests that 2.15 is a reasonable .1). Surprisingly, this does not appear to be

estimate of the nondimensional potential accompanied by any major alteration in the
( y,) just outside the Stern layer (or 55 mV);, integrity of the double-layer distribution
i.e., an approximation to the ( potential at since the streaming potential-distance
the slip plane. This agrees well with the gradient continues to increase in an essen-
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0.011
0.100
0.68

1.84 x 103 0.24
0.03
0.02
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Percentage

Ion free sites

TABLE III

Comparison of Osmotic Efficiency (o) and
Salt-Sieving (P) Coefficients

ROLFE AND AYLMORE

(expt.) (expt.)

Ì

I

+1

o

-1

ù

c
.9

o
o
o

0
E

o
ô
L

o
.g
Eoo

Na+

Caz+

Cs+

Infiow
çonçû
(M)

0.055

0.075

p"""
(calc)

(midplane)

0.44

0.02

0.32
0.02

<0.01

0.46

0.04

0.48

0.04

0.37
0.09
0.02

l0

3

0.4 0.0055
0.055
0.300

0.39
0.06

<0.01

o B."* (expt.) estimated from p..* vs concn graphs.

tially linear fashion with flow pressure
(Fie. 2).

In studies designed to illustrate the effects
of diffusion in counteracting salt sieving,
Kemper and Maasland (13) demonstrated an
increase in B with increasing flow pressure.
The work was carried out on greatly ex-
panded montmorillonite systems and at very
much lower flow pressures than those used

FIow Pressure

Ftc. 2. Changes in potential, measured across
stainless-steel electrodes confining the Willalooka illite
core, against applied hydraulic pressure, for a series
of concentrations of sodium, cesium, and barium
chloride.

Equilibrium Concentration (normality)

Frc. 3. Streaming potential-pressure gradients
measured for the Willalooka core against the equilib-
rium input concentrations of sodium, cesium, barium,
and lanthanum chloride solutions.

here. In commenting on McKelvey and
Milne's (18) earlier observations of a de-
crease in salt sieving with increasing flow
pressure, they suggested that the develop-
ment of high streaming potentials at the
higher flow rates tended to cancel the sharp
negative gradient in potential that exists
where the solution enters the clay. How-
ever, the streaming potential-distance gra-
dient across the core (approximately 31

mV/cm) would be very small in comparison
with the potential gradient across the pores
(some 55 mV/18 Å,) anct more recent studies
(Thornton and Aylmore, in preparation)
have shown that shorting out of the stream-
ing potential has little or no effect on salt
sieving.

It could be argued that at higher flow rates
the potential distribution in proximity to the
clay surfaces may be altered by the forced
entry of feed solution (i.e., that convection
so outweighs thermal diffusion as to mark-
edly alter the equilibrium distribution of
charge close to some surfaces). However,
if this were to occur, it is surprising that
the linear relationship between streaming
potential and flow pressure is maintained
(Fig. 2) particularly in view of the fact that

o
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M CsCl

M CsCl

o.017M
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the attendant salt sieving is effectively an-
nihilated at the highest flow pressures. If
solutions of higher concentration were to
progressively invade the total pore volume,
one would expect the streaming potential-
pressure gradient to be reduced as occurs at
higher ingoing concentrations in Fig. 3,
which shows the values obtained at different
electrolyte concentrations for the differ-
ent ions.

Reference to Fig. I also reveals the per-
sistence of small salt-sieving coefficients
for the approximately I M concentration
NaCl and CaCl, solutions. This probably
indicates that the cores exhibit some geo-
metric exclusion to both cations and anions,
in the absence of any significant exclusion
arising from the charged surfaces.
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Competitive Adsorption:
Its lmportance in lonic
Transport in Soils

V. MURALI' and L. A. G. AYLMORE'

I
Transport of ions in soils is influenced
by adsorption; adsorbing chemicals qre

less mobile than non-interacting species.
The results of computer simulotions ond
laboratory experiments presented here
for multïcomponent systems, where
two (or more) ions exist simultaneously
and compete for odsorption sites, show
thot the mobility of ions, such as
sulphate, selenite and phosphote, can

I increase depending on the reløtive
preference soils have for the species.

] Pollution hozards olchemicals in soils
' should thus be aslessed in reølistic

multi-coniponent systems similar to
those which occur in field situotions.

Studies on the movement of chemicals,
such as fertilisers, pesticides, herbicides,
heavy metal ions and radioactive

rDepartment of Soil Science and Plant
Nutrition,
University of Wèstern Australia,
Nedlands, W46009.

FIGURE I
(a) Equilibrium adsorpt¡on isolherms
simulated to show lhe ¡nlluence ol dilferenl
degrees ol compet¡t¡on.

Values of KC (K is the equilibrium
d¡stribution coeff ¡cient ol the Langmuir
isotherm and C is the solution phase
concentration) for the second species of
curves A, B, C and D are 0, 1, 10 and 50
respect¡vely.

(b) Simulat€d breakthrough curves (BTC)
show¡ng lho ollscl ol competilive ad-
sorpt¡on.

A and B are breakthrough curves for non-
interacting species, and that of an adsorb¡ng
species in lhe absence of compet¡tion,
respect¡vely. Curves C and D simulate small
and large degrees of competition while E
demonstrates the impact ol res¡dual ad-
sorption ol a less preferred species when a
mixture of the less preferred and a highly
preierred spec¡es ¡s infiltrated. BTC for a
moderate degree of competit¡on will be
between curves A and B.

isotopes, in soil have received con-
siderable attention from soil scientists
and environmentalists because of their
importance in the efficiency of fertiliser
use and the disposal of industrial and
agricultural pollutants (Murali and
Aylmore, 1979, 1980; Viets, lP75; Letey
and Farmer, 1974; Siddle et al., 1977:'
Starr and Parlange, 1979). Inert or non-
interacting solutes move with greater
ease and over longer distances than
adsorbing species because of the
retardation through loss from solution
phase of the latter. Amount and rates of
adsorption and desorption, hydro-
dynamic dispersion (mixing caused by
the dynamics of water movement in a
porous óoil matrix), molecular diffusion
and convective or mass flow (of water)
are some of the important factors
governing the transport of chemicals in

FIGURE 2

Experimenlal breaklhrough curves
(a) Sulphato-phosphate syslom
(b) Sel€nite.phosphate system

Vertical broken lines indicate the start of the
desorption phase (¡nlet concentration
changed from Cg to zero). Var¡ous curves are
descr¡bed in the text.

soil. In practical field situations, co-
existence of two or more chemical
species is often the rule rather than the
exception. However, the effects of com-
petitive adsorption among anions, such
as phosphate, sulphate and selenite on
solute transport are seldom accounted
for in the mathematical models used to
predict the movement. The present
findings based on computer simulations
and laboratory experiments demon-
strate the extreme importance of com-
petitive adsorption during solute move-
ment in soils.

Prediction of solute transport in soil,
particularly for adsorbing species, is
increasingly based on computer-aided
numerical solution of the appropriate
partial differential equations. The type
of adsorption, the form of the ad-
sorption isotherm and dynamic aspects
of the adsorption-desorption process
are extremely critical in making reliable
predictions (Murali and Aylmore, 1979
and 1980).

The results presented and discussed here
are for a system of two adsorbing
species (distinguished by subscripts A
and B). This approach may readily be
extended to three or more species. Our
model for competition between two
ionic species consists of four simul-
taneous equations, describing conser-

c

2

c

D

2b
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vation of mass during dispersive-
convective-adsorptive flow for each
species separately (equations I and 2)
and two e<iuations describing the rateÁ
ofadsorption for thetwo species. These
equations are:

ð9+* E.-sl-: otE+- v ðc^ UtiJt 0 ðt dz 0 az"
a9: * ß-.$= oa!9t - Y 3c, t2l.tt 0 dr dz. 0-4"
a!-" : f(C,s",c",s,) (J)

11" 
: ttt't"'c"'s") s)

where É, 0, V and, D are soil bulk
density, volumetric moisture content,
convective flow velocity of water and
effective hydrodynamic dispersion
coefficient (mechanical dispersion and
molecular diffusion) respectively, and
C, S, Z and t are solution phase con-
centration, adsorbed phase con-
centration and depth and time variables
respectively.

The dynamic (time-dependent) nature of
solute adsorption in soils, particularly
under flow conditions, is well
established (Murali and Aylmore, 1979;
1980; van Genuchten ef al., 1974;Rao et
ø1., 1979). We have therefore used as the
basis of our model a dynamic version of
competitive Langmuir-type adsorption,
with modifications to include different
adsorption capacities for different
species. Other types of adsorption, e.g.
Freundlich, can readily be used in the
model, but computer simulations (not
presented here) have shown that the
results presented here are valid and that
they are a consequenoe of competitive
adsorption. Complete derivation of the
model and details of the computer
progr¿rms are beyond the scope of this
communication and will be published
elsewhere in due corrse. Initial and
boundary conditions used conform to
the laboratory experiments described
below.

The equilibrium adsorption isotherm,
which describes the distribution of a
chemical species between solution and
solid (adsorbed) phases under
equilibrium condirions (ðS/ðt - O) at
various concentration levels, is the most
general description of the ion-soil in-
teraction which can be determined
experimentally. Figwe la depicts
equilibrium adsorption isotherms
simulated by this model, exemplifying
the influence of increasing solution
concentrations of competing ionic
species. Similar results were obtained
irom iaboratory experiments for
competition between phosphæe and
citrate (Nagarajah, lIí9), as well as for
phosphate,/selenite and phosphate/
arsenite systems (Hingston et at-, l9|-l).
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The transport component of the model
(equation I or 2) has been found
adequate, experimentally, in the ab-
sence of adsorption, and for single
adsorbing species (Boast, I 973; Elrick e¡
al., 1967; Aylmore and Karim, 1968).

Some of our recent computer
simulations on the transport of com-
peting ions in soils, in the form of
breakthrough curves, are presented in
Figure lb. These breakthrough curves
(BTC) describe the change in effluent
concentration as a function of
cumulative outflow volume, following a
step-change of inlet concentration. The
simulations show a wide range in the
degree of influence of ionic competition
on solute transport. This effect is small
(curve B) for strongly preferred ions
(where the BTC position is almost
unaffected by the presence of competing
species), or moderate (positioned
between A and B) when the position of
BTC shifts significantly towards thar of
non-interacting species. The effect can,
however, be large (curve D) where a less
preferred species, in the presence of a
highly adsorbing ion, moves in a
manner not dissimilar to that of an inert
chemical. Indeed, in this case the ef-
fluent concentration may even exceed
the inlet concentration for some period.
Further, if a less preferred ion is initially
adsorbed (C, + 0) prior to the in-
fïltration of a mixture containing the
Iess preferred and highly preferred ions,
the less preferred species may be
desorbed from the solid and carried
forward by the influx. Under such
conditions (residual adsorption of less
preferred species) the effluent con-
centratons of the less preferred species
may exceed the input concentration by a
large proportion, during some stages of
flow (curve E). Still further, if a highly
preferred species is initially adsorbed
and a less preferred species passed
subsequently, the latter will move
almost like an inert species. Other
simulations also demonstrated that
several factors, such as concentration of
individual chemicals, have an important
role in determining the actual extent of
the competitive influence on solute
transport in soils.

Experimental

Experiments on ionic movement were
conducted with finely ground and sieved(<2 mm) soils packed in acrylic
columns. A constant-head reservoii of
required solution was connected to the
inlet of the soil column and the effluent
was collected with a fraction collector.
Constant flow velocity was maintained
by a peristaltic pump positioned bet_
ween the column outlet and the fraction
collector. All chemical solutions were

prepared in decimolar sodium chloride
(instead of deionised water) to avoid
soil dispersion, and labelled with ap-
propriate radioactive isotopes - 

rrp fòr
phosphate, '5S for sulphate, '"Se for
selenite and 3H for rryater (representing
non-interacting solute). The con_
centration of different species in the
effluent .samples was determined by
appropriate beta or gamma counting
techniques.

Experimental breakthrough curves
(BTC) of the sulphate-phosphate system
are given in Figure 2a. Curve A is the
BTC for tritiated water (non-reactive
species) and curve B is that of sulphate
breakthrough in the absence of any
competitive adsorption (single-species
system) while curve C is the BTC of
sulphate when a solution containing
both sulphate and phosphate was
percolated (transport in the presence of
competitive adsorption). The significant
influence of competition on sulphate
movement can be observed from the
large shift in the breakthrough position
towards that of tritium. In the presence
of residual phosphate, the sulphate
breakthrough was identical to that for
the tritium. Results of selenite-
phosphate experiments are presented in
Figure 2b. Curve A is the BTC for
tritium and curve B is that of selenite in
the absence of competition, while curve
D shows the breakthrough of selenite
when a solution containing both selenite
and phosphate was passed. There was,
however, residual selenite adsorbed
(C,/Co = 0.1) before the start of in-
filtration of selenite in both cases
(curves B and D). Effluent con-
centrations exceeded input con-
centration during a significant period of
flow, much as simulated by curve E of
Figure lb. Phosphate breakthrough
curves had the same shape and position
in single- (phosphate alone) and multi-
component (selenite-phosphate)
systems. Thus, in the soils studied,
phosphate ion behaved as a highly
preferred species while the movement of
sulphate and selenite ions was
susceptible to competitive adsorption by
phosphate.

These findings have considerable
consequences in relation to a number of
important practical problems in
agriculture and environmental con_servation. While quantitative
verification of the simulation model
used here in relation to field ob_
servations is still necessary, the results
obtained so far are very encouraging.
Pnllrrtinn þ.qza,¡lo iñ ô -^-+;^.,¡^- c^tr

'rt*ti.îìr'"'iåìi,"ii,rå,iiåiïäJä;a system consisting of the relevant
competing species because single species
investigations could yield unreliable
conclusions.
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INTRODUCTION

Movement of solutes in soils can be described

by a mass conservation equation of the form
(Boast 1973)

4€ * 9:, a'c v dc
o ôt ôt 'AF-V'¿* (/)

where

C is solution phase concentration (M cm-3)

S is adsorption phase concentration (M S-t)
B is soil bulk density (g 

"m-u)
d is volumetric moisture content (cm3 cm-3)
D is effective diffusion-dispersion coefficient

(cm2 h-t)
Vis convective flow velocity (cm h-1) and

¡ and f are distance (cm) and time (h) vari
ables

To solve Eq. (/), ðS/ðú needs to be expressed

as a function of other variables and has a general

form

ðs , -ðc
*: f(", 

", " 
, ...) (z)

The form of / depends on the natr¡re of the
adsorption-desorption process,

In recent decades, various approaches have
been used to describe solute-soil interactions.
Considerable attention has been given to adsorp-
tion models based on gas-solid interactions
(GSI) that lead to Langmuir and Freundlich
type equations. These have sometimes been crit-

MODELING ADSORPTION IN SOLUTE FLOW SIMULATIONS: DIFFUSE
DOUBLE LAYER VERSUS GAS-SOLID INTERACTION APPROACHES
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ABSTRACT

Ionic transport in soils is commonly described by equations representing mass

conservation and the rates ofion-soil interactions. The type ofadsorption equation used

is an important factor in solute flow predictions. Adsorption is most commonly described

by eithãr the diffuse double layer (DDL) theory, or approaches based on gas-solid

interactions (GSI). Computer simulations, in the form of breakthrough curves for a

goethite system, showed that DDL and GSI model predictions were similar. The GSI

approach is readily adaptable to adsorption-desorption dynamics, however, and was

found to be more convenient than DDL models for the simulation of ionic transport in

soils.

icized for neglecting the generally electrostatic
nature ofthe ion-soil interactions and for ignor-
ing the heterogeneity of the surface adsorption
energy. Preference has often been given to
models based on the diffuse double layer (DDL)
theories (Bowden et aI. 1980).

Until recently, these details were of little sig'
nificance in relation to the modeling of solute

flow in soils, since mathematical limitations
largely restricted the attempts to solve Eqs' (1)

and (2) to invariably unrealistic assumptions,
such as linear adsorption isotherms, instanta-
neous equilibria, and constant convective flow
velocities. As can be expected, such models are

of limited applicability, because adsorption-de-
sorption processes are often time dependent,
particularþ under flow conditions, and also be-

cause of the intermittent nature of flow in field
situations. Now, however, the increasing acces-

sibility of computers has greatly facilitated the
use of numerical methods for solving the equa-

tions describing mass balance and sorption dy-

namics (Murali and Aylmore 1979, 1980) and

has provided good prospects for developing a

comprehensive model capable of accurately and
realistically describing these processes. Success

in this direction will depend on the use of func-
tions in Eq. (2) that adequately describe the
sorption processes and are, at the same time,
sufficiently uncomplicated to provide an effi-
cient and viable computer simulation model'
GSI models have been frequently used for this
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purpose in conjunction with Eq. (l ) (Selim et al.
1976; de Camargo et al. 197Û Selim 1978). The
purpose of this paper is to compare the suitabil-
ity of the two types of sorption models, GSI and

DDL, for computer simulation of solute trans-
port in soils.

Adsorption models bøsed on gas-solid
interaction

The adsorption isotherms for most such an-
ions as phosphate, sulfate, and selenite, under
equilibrium conditions, are typically character-
ized (Hingston et al. 1970, 1971) by large values
of AS/aC (slope) at low concentrations, with a
decrease in the slope as concentration increases.

In addition, the slope often tends to 0 as the
amount adsorbed (S) approaches the "adsorp-
tion maximum." The Langmuir type adsorption
isotherm, which was initially developed for gas-

solid interactions (GSI), is ofTen used to fit such

observations. For example, see the data for phos-
phate adsorption on goethite in Fig. 2 (Nagara-
jah 1969). The dynamic form of the Langmuir
type isotherm is given by

ðsZ: k"'C' (Q - S) - k¿'S (3)
ðt

present notation is

ff: n,.c.,,r". (, - å)''- , 1,M

- ha.N"\*q)"' (5)

Under equilibrium conditions (ôS / ôt -> 0)' Eq.
(5) reduces to

^ Kc'N.'CM ra\s:7* Kç"an (ö'

where M and Kc are isotherm parameters. We

have assumed N" to be the potential maximum
adsorption (independent of pH). M and Kc úe
pH dependent. Equations (5) and (6) describe

dynamic and equilibrium forms of the Crickmore
model.

Ad.sorption model based on diffuse double
laYer hYPothesis

The adsorption model of Bowden et al. (1974)

is used as an example of the diffuse double layer
(DDL) approach. In its complete form, the DDL
model requires five simultaneous equations that
have to be solved by iterative procedures to
estimate the equilibrium distribution of ions be-

tween solution and solid (adsorbed) phases. The
equâtions are

a. the surface charging equation

l- |- -,F ,r"lNslKr'ør'e"PL A'j
_ Ko'.øo'.€_[**]l

Equation (3) reduces, for equilibrium condi-
tions (ðS/a¿--+ 0) to Eq. (4)

K,..C,Q ø\s:t*^r"

Additional symbols are

h.o : adsorption rate coefficient
ha : desorption rate coefficient
¡¡" : h"/ka : equilibrium distribution

coefficient and

A : adsorption maximum

For phosphate adsorption for most solid sur-

faces, including soils, both Q and' Kr are usually
pH dependent.

An important criticism of the Langmuir type
approach has been its implicit assumption of a
constant adsorption energy over the entire range

of adsorption. For soils, however, it is more
realistic to assume heterogeneous adsorption
energies.

Crickmore and rWojciechowski (1977) have

modified the Langmuir type isotherm by allow-
ing the adsorption energy to vary with the
amount adsorbed. The resulting equation in the

* l(o*'aos'e,."|&-l"^"Lnr.l

b. charge in the diffr¡se double layer

o¿: -\.2210-10C0-5' sinh (0.0195 rl'¿) (7b')

c. potential difference between the surface layer
and the Stern laYer

*" - ,þ¿: o"'G

d. charge in the Stern laYer

N r Z. K. C. exP(-Z' F' tþal RT)
(7d\

| + K.C- exp(-Z.F.tþ¿/RT)

e. the charge conservation equation

o"*o¿*o¿:g

(7a')
l--r¿"1

L * Kn.an.e.el n'' l

(7c)

1ze\
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Adsorbed phase concentration is then given
by

(7f')

The symbols used are

o"-charge in the surface layer, eq cm-2
o¿-charge in the Stern layer, eq cm-2
od-charge in the diffuse layer, eq cm-2

Ns-number of possible sites for H¡O* and
OH-, cm-z

N¿-number of possible sites for phosphate
ions in Stern layer, cm-2

Ka-distribution coefficient of H+ ions
ør-activity of H* ions in solution

Kon-distribution coefficient of OH- ions
ooH-activity of OH- ions in solution

ú"-electric potential of surface, mV
rlr¿-electric potential of Stern layer, mV
G-capacity of the region between surface

and Stern layers, eq V-1cm-2
C-equilibrium (P) concentration, M/liter

C¿¿-concentration of the indifferent electro-
lyte, M/liter

Z-valency (including charge) of the ad-
sorbing ion

K-distribution coefficient of the adsorbing
ion

-F-Faraday constant, C,/M
Æ-gas constant, J/iÙ'd'K
?-temperature, oK

Bowden et al. (1977) found it convenient to
use the Nernst equation to compute the surface
potential (assumed constant at âny given pH)
without losing accuracy, thus eliminating the
need for Eq (7ø1. The Nernst equation with rl,"

in millivolts is

f K-.1014 I
,,|,":59 lloe-+._ -pHl (Te)

L ^os _i

Application of the DDL approach in ion trans-
port simulations involves Eq. (/ ) along with the
f)DL equations (7ö to 7gl for each time step and
distance node. As the DDL equations have to be
solved by an iterative procedure, this approach
would involve enormous computation time.
Thus, in its present form the DDL adsorption
model is of severely limited use in solute trans-
port simulations. We have observed, however,
that plots of ry'¿ versus ln C, in the data of
Nagarajah (1969) for phosphate adsorption on
goethite were effectively linear over a wide range

CONCENTRATION

Y¿
(mVl

Frc. 1. Plots of rf, versus ln C for different pH values,
using the phosphate adsorption data (Fig. 2) of Na-
garajah (1969).

of pH values (Fie. 1). Statistical analysis showed
that equations of the form rf¿ : a * B ln C,
where a and B are constants, were signifìcant at
the O.IVo level for all pH values of interest.
Therefore, for any ion-soil system for which this
relationship holds, incorporating such a linear
relationship in the DDL equations simplifies the
adsorption model significantly and results in
equations of the form

S: s:-N''Kt'CN
Z t-T K"C.- (8)

where

Ks:K.exp(-0.039.2.o.1 (&al

N: (1 _ 0.03e.2.p) (8b,)

Equation (8) is the simplified DDL model.
Similarity in the forms of the GSI and the

simplified DDL models makes it possible to
attach physical meaning to the Langmuir and
Crickmore model parameters. For example, K"
may be considered as the effective distribution
coefficient, which also accounts for the concen-
tration depentlence of the Stern potential.
Whereas the DDL model was developed for
equilibrium systems and thus has no dynamic
form, GSI models have their time-dependent
versions, and this is of considerable importance
in modeling solute transport.

Simulations on the use of GSI and DDL
adsorption øpproaches in solute transport

models

Langmuir, Crickmore, and the DDL model
parameters characterizing phosphate adsorption
on goethite are presented in Table 1. Figure 2
compares the computed equilibrium isotherms
and the experimental data. Although all three
adsorption models provide a good approxima-

10*
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pH

pH

pH

pH
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Crickmore

TABLE 1

Estimated adsorption model parameters for the
isotherms in Fig.2

Model and pra- pH

meters o

predicted results. The steep rise in the break-
through curve during the adsorption phase is
perhaps indicative of the instantaneous reaction
and the shape of the isotherms. In the desorption
phase, however, the Langmuir model predicted
a more gradual change in the effluent concentra-
tion than the other two models.

Use of three parameter adsorption equations,
such as provided by the Crickmore and DDL
theories for the instantaneous reaction in nu-
mericâl simulations, requires caution because of
a convergence problem. The factor responsible
for this problem appears to be the discontinuity
in aS/ôC at C : 0. Whereas the slope (ðS/ðC\
increases steeply as C approaches 0 from thd
positive side, it is 0 at C: 0. Such convergence
problems were not encountered with the Lang-
muir type isotherm nor with the dynamic form
of the GSI models. The predictions based on the
dynamic form of the GSI models were found to
approach the corresponding instantaneous
model predictions for large values of the rate
coefficients. In addition, since adsorption in soils
is often time dependent, particularly under flow
conditions (Murali and Aylmore 1980), and be-
cause of.the generally intermittent nature of

123456
soLUTtoN coNcENTRATION (xl04V ltitre)

Frc. 2. Phosphate adsorption isotherms for goethite.
Data points are from Nagarajah (1969), and isotherms
are estimated from Langmuir, Crickmore, and DDL
adsorption models.
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tion to th'e experimental data, the most âccurate
representation is provided at all pH values by
the Crickmore model.

Computer simulations of ionic transport were
performed in the form of breakthrough curves
(BTC). Instantaneous equilibrium of solute
sorption processes was assumed for all three
adsorption models-Langmuir, Crickmore, and
DDL-as one of them (DDL) is valid only for
such conditions. The solute transport model and
boundary conditions in this case can be simpli-
fïed to

ðC Dô2C V ôC

ðt:E aP- 0R'ð*

where ß : I + (ß I 01. (ðS/ôC) is the retardation
function.

C(x, t) :0 for ú < 0

C(0,ù:eo for0<ú<?
C(0,t):0 fort>Tand
d,Cldx:0 at x: L

where ? and .L are the inlïltration time and the
length of the soil column, respectively.

iExamples of the breakthrough curves simu-
lated to compaÌe phosphate movement through
hypothetical soil columns composed of Nagara-
jah's goethite, at different pH levels, using the
different adsorption models, are presented in
Fig. 3. Other parameters used for these simula-
tions are given in Table 2.

The simulated BTCs indicate that the three
adsorption models differ only marginally in their
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TABLE 2

Model parømeters used in the simulatinns

É = bulk density : 1.6 g cm-S
d : moisture content: .35 cms cm-3

^L : length : 10 cm
l/ : velocity: 5 cm h-r
D : dispersion coeffïcient: 5 cmz h-r

area : 80 cm2
one pore volume : 280 cma

G: concentration (input) : 1 x 10-a M,/liter

flow in field situations, it is advisable to employ
the dynamic form of the GSI models in ionic
transport studies. The limitation of instantane-
ous interaction of the DDL model restricts its
practical utility. The closeness of the predicted
ionic transport between DDL and GSI models
for the present data, however, offers promise,
and GSI models may be used with confidence.

SUMMARY

Ionic transport in soils can be described by
the convective-dispersive-adsorptive flow equa-
tion. Adsorption of ions by soils is most com-
monly interpreted in terms of two approaches-

0510

the diffuse double layer (DDL) theory and de-
velopments based on gas-solid interaction (GSI)
theories. A variable adsorption energy version of
the GSI models has the form similar to the
simplified DDL adsorption model. This enables
practical significance to be given to the experi-
mentally determined parameters of the GSI
models instead of treating them as purely em-
pirical constants. Comparison of DDL and GSI
models for their usefulness in ionic transport
was carried out using computer simulation of
breakthrough curves (BTC) of phosphate ions
through a goethite column for the phosphate
adsorption data ofNagarajah (1969). In its stan-
dard form, the DDL approach is of limited use
in numerical modeling because of the large com-
putation time it wor¡ld involve. The simplified
form of DDL and two examples of GSI (Lang-
muir and Crickmore) adsorption models gave

comparable simulated BTCs in the adsorption
phase, and the desorption phase, Langmuir iso-
therms resulted in a relatively more gradual
change of the effluent concentration. A conver-
gence problem was encountered while using the
instantaneous interaction form, which is neces-
sary for a DDL type model. Such problems do

051015
O U TFLOW ( PORE VOLUME )

F¡c. 3. Breakthrough curves simulated to compare phosphate movement through hypothetical columns
composed of goethite.
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not arise for the dynamic form of GSI models.
Since in practice one often encounters such
problems as intermittent flow, it is concluded
that GSI models are more adaptable to ionic
transport studies than DDL models.
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A Convective-Dispersive-Adsorptive
Flow Model for Solutc Transport in Soils. I
Model Description and some Simulations

V. Murali end L. A. G. Aylmore

Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition,
University of Western Australia,
Nedlands, W.A. 6009.

Abstract

Solute transport predictions are usually based on mathematical (analytical and numerical) solutions of
partial differential equations describing convective-dispersive-adsorptive flow and ion-soil interàctions.

In this paper computer simulations based on a numerical model of solute transport in soil columns have

been used to illustrate the significance offlow dynamics and adsorption-desorption parameters in deter-

mining the shape and position of solute breakthrough curves.

Approximating non,linear isotherms of the form S : KCM, where S is adsorption phase concentration,

C is solution phase concentration, and K and M are constants, by linear isotherms ofthe form ,S : KC + e,

where e is the intercept, to facilitate the use ofanalytical solutions, has been shown to result in significant

errors when the retardation factor fails to account for the intercept e (when e is zero, the retardation lactor

equals I + ßK/0, where B is the bulk density and d is water content). Using the dynamic lorm of
Freundlich adsorption, the importance ol nonJinearity in the equilibrium isotherms is demonstrated.

Computer.simulations have also been used to demonstrate the extreme importance of intermittent flow,

the simultaneous occurrence of adsorption dynamics, ionic fixation and hysteresis during instantaneous

adsorption and desorption in determining the transport of solutes in soils'

Introduction

Methods for predicting the movement of adsorbing chemicals such as fertilizers,
pesticides, herbicides and heavy metals in soils have received increasing attention in
recent years, because of their importance in relation to the efficiency of fertilizer
usage and in the control of agricultural and industrial pollutants. A variety of models

have evolved through attempts to quantitatively describe these transport processes.

However, the multiplicity of factors which may be involved in determining the

transport of any given solute through a soil proflle makes the task of deriving a
comprehensive model capable of handling the many possible variations in mech-

anisms, boundary conditions and so on, which are possible, extremely difficult.
Consequently success in previous work has varied depending on the closeness of
approximation of a particular model to the processes actually involved-

The approaches used to predict solute movement can be broadly distinguished
into three classes - (a) empirical models based on simple concepts which often fail
to account explicitly for certain important processes such as hydrodynamic dispersion

@
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(e.g. Tanji et al. 1967; Tarkaltoub and Babcock l97l; Addis cott 1977), (ó) analytical
solutions of the differential equations describing dispersive-convective-adsorptive
flow, which have generally been obliged by mathematical complexities to ignore
either the dynamic or the non-linear aspects of adsorption (e.g. Lapidus and Am-
undson 1954; LindstÍometal.1967; clearyandAdrian 1973; Marino 1974; Selim
and Mansell 1976), and (c) computer simulation models which solve the pertinent
flow and sorption equations by numerical techniques (e.g. van Genuchten et qt. l9j4;
Selim er al. 1977; Murali and Aylmore 19'79,1980; Gureghian et at. 1979; scorter
1979). Of these approaches, the computer-based numerical modelling is the only one
which seems likely to achieve a comprehensive description of solute transport in soils,
particularly for adsorbing species.

The purpose of this and subsequent papers will be to describe by means of
computer simulations, the effects of various dispersive mechanisms, including in
particular solute-soil interactions, occurring in isolation or simultaneously, on ionic
transport in soils. A particular virtue of this approach is that it not only permits the
accurate prediction of solute distributions, but also facilitates the interpretation of
measured solute distributions in terms of the speciflc mechanisms involved. In this
paper we illustrate the role of adsorption desorption-fixation processes on solute
transport under different conditions governing the flow processes.

Physics of the System

Ionic transport in soil profiles is best described by simultaneous differential equa-
tions which are based on material conservation and on ion-soil interaction. As a basis
for subsequent development, the system which is considered in the present work
includes the following processes and conditions:

(a) intermittent convective flow in one dimension with constant mois-
ture content;

(b) hydrodynamic dispersion (molecular diffusion in
conjunction with mechanical dispersion);

(c) sorption processes, including sorption dynamics,
instantaneous adsorption and desorption, and
fixation;

(d) transient solute dynamics.

Water flow in soils which gives rise to dispersive-convective flow of solutes, rarely,
if ever, occurs continuously or at uniform flow velocity for any length of time, i.e.
during infiltration, redistribution or ground water movement. Generally the move-
ment of water occurs in two stages a relatively fast transport phasc, during and
immediately after rainfall or irrigation followed by a second stage in which flow may
be esserttially negligible but during which adsorption/desorption, intra-aggregatê
diffusion and other equilibration processes may continue. The assumption of a
constant'average' flow velocity during solute movement can lead to quite erroneous
predictions when such time-dependent equilibrations are involved. It is thus im-
portant that the intermittent character of water flow be included as a basic com-
ponent in any model. While analytical approaches are unable to handle this intermit-
tent nature of the flow process, it can be readily incorporated into numerical models
(Mrrrali ancl A;rlmore !979, !980). Intermittent flow is used here as a first appror,i-
mation of field situations, to demonstrate the inadequacies of the unrealistic
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assumption of constant convective flow when other equilibrations are involved.
Constant moisture content and one-dimensional flow are assumed here in order to
limit the complexities of the model while illustrating the effects of adsorption-
desorption parameters. Continuously changing flow velocity and moisture content
profiles can be readily incorporated into more sophisticated simulations.

The hydrodynamic dispersion coemcient, which represents the sum of molecular
diffusion and mechanical dispersion components, has been investigated by numerous
workers under laboratory and field conditions (Gupta and Greenkorn 1974; Biggar
and Nielsen 1976; Klotz et al. 1980). The results indicate that the hydrodynamic
dispersion coefficient is a function of convective flow velocity. which decreases with
decreasing velocity to approach the molecular diffusion coefficient when flow ceases.
That is, the diffusion coefficient is much smaller in magnitude than the dispersion
coefficient at all but very low flow velocities. We have, following Bresler (1973),
ignored the molecular diffusion component, thus leading to a finite value of dis-
persion during flow and a zero value during no-flow periods.

The importance of adsorption/desorption processes in determining solute trans-
port has been clearly demonstrated in previous models (van Genuchten et al. l9'74,
1977; Selim et al. 19771' Gureghian et al.1979; Murali and Aylmore 1979). Such
models which utilize adsorption components are generally limited to considerations
in terms of either an instantaneous interaction or dynamic interaction alone. It is
evident, however, from ionic adsorption studies (e.g. Parfitt 1979; Barrow and Shaw
1979) that several processes, including adsorption-desorption hysteresis and fixation
involving both instantaneous and dynamic interactions, may occur simultaneously. A
satisfactory model should thus be able to handle all such possibilities for both linear
and non-linear isotherms.

Theoretical Treatment

Fig. I depicts the solute flow and ion-soil interactions involved.

Z +dZ
ri
o o

o O

Solution

Solution

phase

Solution

fixatioû

Ads. - des.
Solid

phase

Fig. 1. Compartmentalized representation of the various processes involved in the solute transport model.
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Consider a small section of soil between depths Z and (Z + d4. The quantity of
ions entering this layer due to the dispersion-diffusion process per unit area and unit
time ("Ip) is

(t)

where "lp is the dispersive flux, D is the hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient, dC/dZ
is the concentration gradient at Z, and d is the volumetric water content. The
negative sign indicates that the flow is from higher concentration to lower concen-
tration. The factor 0 is included at this stage to account for the fact that flow occurs
only in water-fllled pores. For details of symbols used, see Appendix l.

Similarly, convective flux, ,16, is given by

Jç : V.CL, (2)

where Ç is the pore water velocity, C is the concentration of ions within the solution
phase. As before d accounts for water-filled pores.

The total convective-dispersive flux (over unit area of whole soil matrix) ,Ir cân
therefore be written as

Jt : Jo .+ Jc : _D0(dC/dZ) + VC, (3)

where Z is the matrix flow velocity (V : Vr0). The principle of mass conservation
is now applied, i.e. the rate of change of this flux "I1 results in a change in the rate
of accumulation (or depletion) of the ions, at any given depth. In the case of
interacting species, accumulation or depletion occurs in both solution and adsorbed
phases. The proportion of the solid phase per unit volume is given by B, the bulk
density, and the corresponding proportion of solution phase is given by d, the volu-
metric water content. The conservation equation for this two 'phase' system is
therefore

*ltr+psl :-#, (4)

where ,S is adsorption phase concentration.
The negative on the right-hand side of the equality indicates that an increase in

the accumulations results in a decrease in the solution phase flux. On expanding the
equation on the assumption that 0 is independent of both t and Z, we obtain

ôc ^d2c vdc_þðsu: DrV- o dz- o u' (s)

which is the most common form of solute flow equation. To solve this equation,
however, we have to express ôS/ô¿ as a function of other variables. Thus,

ôS/ôl :,f(C, ,S, AC/A|, . ..). (6)

Conventionally, ôS/ôl is positive for adsorption and negative for desorption. There
are, however, different types of interactions between the ions and the soil particles,
and the simplest of these are dealt with in the following section. Appendix 2 outlines
numerical methods used and column dimensions.

A dsorp tion- D esorp tion Dynamic s

T^- .^li.l ;-r--^^Íi^-. --^ -â-^-^11., -^¡-ll^¡ L.,.,-.:-^ ^:¿L^- ^f +,,,^ ^---^^^L^^rurwr4Lrruuù 4¡w öerrvr4uJ ruvuvuvu vJ uùrrrË vlrrrvl vl tww aPPtvqlrrlù -
(a) an analogy to gas-solid interactions, or (ó) diffuse double layer theory. The use

n: -o'ff'e
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of the diffuse double layer approach in solute transport simulations, however, in-
volves a number of inherent difficulties (Murali and Aylmore 198 l), and for con-
venience in the present work we have chosen to use the formulations derived from
the gas-solid interaction approach.

Interactions between ions and solids may be roughly grouped in terms of the type
of interaction occurring, and the most common formulations, using the terminology
of Lapidus and Amundson (1952), are presented below. In these equations ku, k¿, ku',

kd', M and N are constants, while p is the adsorption maximum.
(i) First order-ûrst order kinetics:

ôS/ôl : k'^CQ - ¡coCrS : k^C - kds. (7)

This is the linear adsorption kinetics most commonly used in solute transport
studies.
(ii) Second order-zero order kinetics:

ôs/ôr : k^c (Q - s). (8)

(iii) Second order-first order kinetics:

ðS/ãt : k^C(Q - S) - kd,S. (9)

This is also known as Langmuir kinetics.
(iv) Second order-second order kinetics:

ôs/ôr : k^c(Q - s) - fras(c - Ct). (10)

Many soil*anion interactions (Barrow and Shaw 1979) are better approximated by
a power function or Freundlich type equations. Thus

ôS/ô/ : kuCM - k¿SN. (11)

However, from a practical point of view, equilibrium adsorption studies only show
the estimation of the ratio M/ N and the estimation of M and N individually can be

extremely laborious. For this reason, a value of unity for N has often been assumed.

This rcsults in

ôS/ôl:kuC'-frd,s,K:ko/k¿. (12)

Adsorption-Desorption Hysteresis and Instantaneous Componenls

It is often observed that the experimental equilibrium adsorption and equilibrium
desorption isotherms do not coincide. Further, this observation is not necessarily

attributable to the dynamics alone, and the difference may not be spurious or simply
the result of an inadequate equilibration period. In terms of theoretical treatment
there are a number of considerations that may be relevant in attempting to model this
result. Firstly, the kinetic parameters k^ and kd, and perhaps the coefficient M may
be different for the adsorption and desorption processes. In this situation three

additional parameters would be required to describe hysteresis. On the other hand,
the presence of an instantaneous component in the adsorption-desorption process for
which the rates are different during adsorption and desorption would lead to a similar
result. Since separate instantaneous components have been observed in many
ion-soil interactions and should thus be included as part of the model, we'have
chosen in the first instance to treat hysteresis in terms of an instantaneous linear
component for which the distribution coefficients in adsorption and desorption are

different. The inclusion of hysteresis in this fashion requires only one additional
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parameter. van Genuchten et al. (1974) used a non-linear instantaneous interaction
with different adsorption and desorption coemcients to model the hysteresis observed
during pesticide transport in soils, but did not incorporate a kinetic component. In
the present treatment, for simplicity, we incorporate the non-linearity in the ad-
sorption dynamics and hysteresis in an associated instantaneous linear interaction.
Extension to include non-linear instantaneous components can readily be achieved
if required.

The form of the instantaneous component is:

ôS/ô¡ : K^ ðC/U (13)

during adsorption (i.e. ôS/ôl >0) and

ðS/ðt : K¿ ðC/ðt (14)

during desorption. For most ions, adsorption is faster than desorption, and thus
Ku è Ka. When we are not dealing with hysteresis the subscript is dropped.

From qualitative considerations, the instantaneous interaction has the following
forms

(a) reversible when Ku : K¿i
(å) irreversible when K¿ : 0;
(c) hysteretic when K, > Kd > 0.

0'4

e ,'o

o

Bo
t

Fig. 2. Simulated equilibrium adsorption
isotherms for the Freundlich model
using K : l, with various values of M.
Inset: FittingS: KC + e

to a limited portion of the isotherm (curve l)
and the corresponding curve (-B)

with zero intercept (e)

but having the same slope (ôS/ôC).

{
s

elr'--
F -t' c->

0 0.5 t.o 1.5

Concentration (e

Ion Fixation

Ion fixation is commonly described as a continuous process, its rate being govern-
ed by solution phase concentration. Further, fixation is invariably considered to be
irreversible. This reaction can be linear or nonlinear, but for the present a linear
component is again only considered to keep the model parameters to a minimum,
and also because the non-linearity has already been introduced into the dynamics.
The mathematical form of the simplest case is

ðS/ðt : k¡C. (15)

It can be noted that single step radioisotopic decay follows the same mechanism.

tI
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Computer Simulations

Freundlich adsorption dynamics was used in the solute flow simulations presented

in this paper . F\g.2 shows the change in the equilibrium isotherm shape for different
values-of M in the isotherm S : KCM. The value of M for different ion-soil
interactions is almost always less than unity, and hence we have not presented the

shapes for M values higher than unity. On the basis of shape, the equilibrium
isotherm can be divided into three regions, with respect to solution concentration.

Theseare: (a)C<1,(b)c - land(c)c> L Whenc- lthereisanarrowregion
in which S is almost independent of M. For C < l, ,S at any given value of C
increases as M decreases. This effect is reversed in the region C > l, where S

decreases as M decreases. An important feature of the isotherms which is sometimes

misinterpreted is that in limited regions all the isotherms can be approximated to

straight iines o. linear isotherms. However, except when M : l, such approxi-
mations will yield positive intercepts (e), e.g. S : /(C * e, which physically inter-

preted means that even in the absence of solute in the solution phase, the amount
àdsorbed is finite (see inset of Fig. 2). The predictions from isotherms of the type S

: KC * e, particularly if one assumes instantaneous interaction and then uses a

retardation factor ¡: | + (ß/0). ô,s/ôcl approach, will be for a flcticious isotherm

parallel to the one required, which passes through C : 0,,S : 0 (see inset of Fig. 2).

Fig.3. Simulated breakthrough curves

showing the effect of isotherm non-linearity
(tl4 of the isotherm S = KCM)

for different rates of interaction.
K: f.Co:0'25.
One pore volume : 280 ml.

M:1..-.M:0'4.
(a) k^ : k¿ : 0'01.
(b) k^: À¿ : 0.1.

(c) k^ : k¡ : 1.0.

(d) k" : k¡ : 5.0.

ouml* 1r¡ 
3 4

The difference between solute transport predictions based on linear (M : l) and

non-linear isotherms (M + l) depends, among other thirrgs, upon Cs, the input
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concentration. This is demonstrated by computer simulations in the form of solute
breakthrough curves (nrc) with K : I in Figs 3 and 4. For solute input concen-
trations less than unity (Fig. 3), use of a linear model for adsorption predicts higher

Fig.4. Simulated breakthrough curves
showing the effect of isotherm non-linearity
(M of the isotherm S: KCM)
for diflerent rates of inleraction,
K:I,Co:2.5.
One pore volume : 280 ml.
Curves, as for Fig. 3.
k^: k¿, as lor Fig. 3.

oum'¿ow (r) 
4

outflow concentrations or an earlier breakthrough, as compared with the predictions
of the non-linear adsorption model. The effect of non-linearity is negligible for
extremely slow rates (Fig. 3a), but becomes prominent as the rates become faster
(Figs3å, candd). Forfasterratesof interactions(Figs3c and3gboththeposition
and shape of the breakthrough curves can be markedly different. comparison of
Figs 3 (for Co : 0.25) and 4 (for Co : 2.5, taken as an example of Co ) l¡ d.-on-
strates the discrepancy which may arise from the use of an incorrect isotherm shape
(i.e, in terms of linearity). In contrast to the predictions in Fig.3 (c6 < l), the linear
model (M : l) for ce > I predicts lower outflow concentrations and a delayed
breakthrough, compared to the non-linear adsorption flow model (Fig. a). Again, for
extremely slow rates of interaction (Fig. 4a), even for c¡ ) l, the difference between
linear and non-lineâr models is negligible but becomes significant for higher rates of
interaction (Figs 4å, 4c and 4d). For values of co ) 2.5, the discrepanõies between
the predictions of the linear and non-linear models become even greater.

Effects of equilibrium distribution coefficient K (: k^/ ka) and the rate coemcients
on solute breakthrough are presented in Fig. 5. The effect of the rate coefficients k"
and ka is only marginal when the eqr-rilibrir-rm distribution coeflûcient is small, for
example K: 0'I (Fig.5a), presumably because the actual amount adsorbed is
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quite small. However, the influence of k" and ft¿ becomes very significant for higher

uãlues of K. For extremely small rates of interaction the solute flow is not dissimilar
to that of a non-interacting species. (Note that the relative outflow concentration
(C / Co) of 0.5 occurs at an outflow of one pore volume (-280 ml)). As the rate of
adsorption increases, the breakthrough position shifts to higher outflow volumes to

the breakthrough curve position and shape converge with that for an instantaneous

interaction. For a given value of ku, changing /c¿ will alter l( and hence the predicted

shape and position of the src will be different. The same is also true for different
values of /<" for a fixed k¿. The effect of changing /<¿ (0'01,0'l and 1) for a fixed value

of k" (0.1) on the shape and position of src's is shown in Fig. 6. Evidently, the shape

and position of the breakthrough-curves are extremely sensitive to the rate

coefficients.

0

05

r1

Q

o

o
O

Fig. 5. Simulated breakthrough curves

showing the effect of adsorption and desorption rates

(k" and k¡) and equilibrium distribution coefficient (k).
The value of k in (a), (Ð and (c)
is 0.1. I and 5 respectively.
In (å) the curves ,1 to J
are for À" values of 0'01, 0'1, 0'5, .1 and -5,

while in (c) the corresponding k" values

are 0.05,0'1, 0.5, I and 5.

oumu"* iL¡

The effect of input concentration, C6, on solute breakthrough is depicted in Fig. 7.

As mentioned earlier, three regions of Freundlich isotherms can be distinguished

based on solution concentration, viz C < l, C- I and C > | for K : I and to

represent these regions in the simulation, three values of C0 (0'1, l, and l0) were used.

Aìalue of M : 017 providing a reasonable degree of non-linearity was used for these

simulations. As in ihe earlier cases, extremely slow interactions produce identical

Brc's for all three concentration levels (Fig.7 a), presumably because of the negligible

amounts of adsorption. However, at moderate and high rates of adsorption Co has

a very pronounced influence on solute transport. Breakthrough occurs earlier or

fastei at high concentrations (e'g' Co : l0), and slower for low concentrations
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(Co : 0. l) when compared to C0 : I (for continuous flow systems outflow volume
and time are directly related). This effect becomes more significant for higher rates

Q
Éo

o
O

0

t234
Ourflow (l)

Fig. 6. Simulated breakthrough curves showing the effect ol
desorption rate (values of frd are given on curves) for a fixed rate of'
adsorption (k" : 0.1). One pore volume : 280 ml.

Outflow (l)

Fig. 7. Simulated breakthrough curves demonstrating the effect ol input
concentration C0 on solute transport, lor different rates of interaction. K : I
and M :0.7 were used. One pore volume, 280 ml. - Co : 10. ... Co: l.

Co : 0.1. ka : k¿: As for Fig. 3.

of interaction. It is worth emphasizing at this point that for linear adsorption models
the solution breakthroush would he indenendenf of innrf cnncenfrafinn onrt rhaoa
effects would be obscurãd by such "r "rti-f,i;;. 
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The effect of the initial solution concentration in the soil, Ci, on solute break-
through curves is presented in Fig. 8. Again the effect is minimal for extremely

123 123
Outflow (l)

Fig. 8. Computer simulation of the effect of initial concentration, Ci, on solute

breakthrough curves. K : I and M = 0.7 were used. One pore volume
:280m1. - ci:0. .-ci: 0.05. -cz: 0.2. ....ci=0.25.ko: kd'

As for Fig. 3.

small rates of interactions but dominates at higher rates.

The rate of adsorption ô,t/ôl decreases with increasing S, and hence at higher
initial concentrations (which is synonomous to higher initial S) the slope of the solute

breakthrough curve is smaller. After several pore volumes, however, the amount
adsorbed approaches the same value, despite the different levels of Ci. Thus the

curves converge.
Intermittent flow or no-flow equilibration is an extremely important factor in the

dynamic adsorption model. It is completely obscured if an instantaneous adsorption
model is used. This factor, which causes a depression in the outflow concentration
following a no-flow equilibration, has recently been demonstrated by laboratory
experiments and also by computer simulations (Murali and Aylmore 1980). Fig. 9

depicts the influence of the rates of interaction on the effect of different durations of
no-flow equilibration on solute transport. For extremely slow interactions, e.g.

ku : kd : 0.01 (Fig.9a),an increase in the no-flow equilibration period increases the

extent of the no-flow depression. However, for moderate rates of interaction,
ku: ka:0.1 (Fig. 9å), the adsorption process reaches equilibrium sooner and
hence an increase in the period of equilibration has progressively less influence. For
higher rates of interaction (for È" : k¿ : I and 5) (Figs 9c and 9d), the adsorption
equilibrium is reached very rapidly and thus the src's for the three equilibration
periods 2, 5 and l0 are similar for all practical purposes. Consequently in the case

of instantaneous interactions, no-flow depressions are absent, and similarl/, when
interactions are extremely slow, a short period of equilibration may fail to produce
a measurable no-flow depression. No-flow depressions are caused by time-
dependent interactions and are not solely due to dynamics. Interactions such as

fixation can also produce similar effects.
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2

Oudow (l)

Fig. 9. Simulated breakthrough curves showing the influence of
intermittent flow for the du¡ation of no-flow periods on solute
breakthrough for different rates solute soil interaction. K : I and
M : 0,7 were used. The duration of no-flow periods for curves A, B, C
and D are 0,2,5 and l0 units respectively. The time units are arbitrary
andwillbeconsistentwithDand Zunits. D : V:2 wasused. Thus
il the flow velocity was 2 cm/h, the no-flow periods will be in hours.
ko: k{ (a)0.01; (á) l; (c)0,1; (d)5.

As briefly discussed earlier, fixation is a common ion-soil interaction and has a
similar mathematical form to radioisotopic decay. The effect of fixatio_n modelled as
a linear decay, with superimposed sorption dynamics on solute transport, is

Outflow (l)

Fig. 10, Simulations showing the combined influence of fixation and
a,jsorpiiori-ciesurptiorr tiynarnius on soiuie íiow. (r vaiues: - 0;
- - - 0.1; . 0,25. k" : k¿: As for Fig. 3.
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demonstrated by the computer simulations presented in Fig. 10. The effect, for all
rates of interaction, is to lower the maximum outflow concentration. As the rate of
f,xation increases there is a progressive reduction in the maximum outflow concen-

tration. Instead of a tendency for the Brc to asymptote to input concentration, which
is the case in the absence of fixation, the outflow concentration tends to level off at

a concentration lower than the input concentration, and this reduction is directly
related to the rate of fixation. This effect could have important implications in the

land disposal of radioactive chemicals, because the amount of activity will always be

lower than that predicted for the non-radioactive nuclide of the same element. It is

worth noting here, however, that this conclusion is strictly applicable only to this
model and for the type of boundary conditions used here. Other studies which
account for competitive adsorption between two chemical species (Murali and Ayl-
more 1979) and between two nuclides of the same species (Starr and Parlange 1979),

however, have shown that higher activities of radioisotopes in the outflow than the

input concentration can occur af aîy particular depth, as a pulse, depending on the

relative concentrations and adsorption affinities of the two species (or nuclides).
Apart from a dynamic component, ion soil interactions can, as previously dis-

cussed, also have an instantaneous component. The combined effect of a linear
instantaneous component and a non-linear dynamic component on solute BTC'S is

presented in Figs I I and 12. Fig. I I shows the effect of progressively increasing the

instantaneous component (rK : 0, l, 2 and 3) for two different values of sorption

Fig, 11. Simulations showing
the combined influence ol instantaneous and

dynamic components of adsorption
on solute breakthrough.
Figures on curves âre líi values.

(u) k^ : k¿ = 0.01.
(b) k^: k¡ : 0.1.

I

Outflow (l)

dynamics (k^ : kd: 0.01 in Fig. lla and 0.1 in Fig. llå). As the instantaneous
component becomes larger the solute breakthrough becomes slower and more

gradìal. Comparing corresponding curves of Figs l la and I lå, it is apparent that for
any given value of instantaneous interaction, increasing the sorption rate delays the

breakthrough and makes it more gradual. Fig. 12 shows the effect of hysteresis in the

instantaneous component. The instantaneous component during the adsorption
phase for all the simulated curves in Fig. 12 is the same (K, : 2), but the dynamic
components are different for Figs l2a anó l2b. During the desorption phase, the

effect of hysteresis becomes evident. Irreversible instantaneous interaction (rKo : O¡

results in an early breakthrough in the desorption phase, while a reversible
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Fig. 12. Simulations showing
the effect ol hysteresis
in the instantaneous component
of a combined instantaneous and
dynamic adsorption system
on solute breakthrough.
K¿values: -2; ---l; ....0.
K^: 2. (a) k^:0.1, t¿ : l.
(b) k^: l, ka : 10.

Outflow (l)

instantaneous interaction (K^ : Kd : 2) results in a delayed breakthrough. In the
case of instantaneous hysteresis, the breakthrough is intermediate to the completely
reversible and the irreversible cases.

Summary and Conclusions

Predictions of the movement of adsorbing chemicals in soils are commonly based
on mathematical solutions (numerical or analytical) of the partial differential equa-
tion governing the conservation of mass and the adsorption rate equation. In practice
solute-soil interactions are usually non-linear and time dependent. Further, several
types of interactions can occur simultaneously, e.g. adsorption-desorption dynamics,
fixation, hysteresis and instantaneous interaciioni. The physics of suõh systems have
been briefly discussed in this paper.

Equation (5) refers to solute transport when convective flow is essentially uni-
directional. It can be readily extended to two or three-directional flow systems.
However, in aggregated systems or others where mass flow occurs essentially in
macropores (e.g. soil cracks, root channels, earthworm holes) intra-aggregate
diffusion and diffusive transfer between macro- and micro-pores becomes important.
For such systems, equation (5) is not valid in its present form, but has to be modified
accordingly. These aspects are being examined both theoretically and experi-
mentally, and will be discussed in subsequent papers.

Computer simulations based on a numerical model of solute transport in soil
columns have been used to illustrate the signific¿nce of adsorption-desãrption pa-
rameters and flow dynamics in determining the shape and position of solution break-
through curves. In particular, it has been shown that approximating a non-linear
isotherm of the Freundlich type by a simple linear isotherm (s : KC I e), to facil-
ifafp onal.'fi^ol cnl'¡fi^-. ^f +L- 'a^.. â^.-, ^^,.^..:^- ^-- l^^ I ¿^ ^:^..:4^^ ^. ---^-- t--rù v¡ r¡rv ur4ùù rrvw lYu4lrvll, v4u lçau tu ùrËIrrrlu¿ul trlluls llt
solute flow predictions. while predictions based on linear isotherms are
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independent of input solution concentration, the predictions based on a non-linear

Freundlich isotherm are sensitive to input concentration. For instance, when K : l,
the difference between linear and Freundlich based predictions are large except when

Co = l. Compared with the predictions based on a non-lineare adsorption model,

use of a lineaiadsorption model underpredicts the outflow concentrations when Co

( I and overpredicts them when C0 > I'
Adsorptiorr parameters used in the present simulations cover a wide range for

slow, moãeratgand fast rate coefficients (k- ka) as well as for small, moderate and

large adsorption equilibrium constants (K), and thus should cover a variety of
ion--soil sysiems. The qualitative shapes of the simulated breakthrough curves are

essentially similar to those obtained from experiments with selenite, sulfate and

phosphatl in laboratory'studies, and also those found in published works for other

õhemical species including pesticides, herbicides and heaúy metal ions.

The effect of the rate coefficients k^ and k¿ on solute breakthrough curves is only

marginal when the equilibrium distribution coefficient K (:k^/ka) is small. How-

everl the influence of k" and È¿ becomes very signifrcant for higher values of K.

At extremely small rates of interaction, the effect of the initial solution concen-

tration in the ioil is minimal, but with increasing rates of interaction the src is
considerably affected. This effect is of most importance for small times or flow

volumes, with the curves converging as column saturation occurs.

Intermittent flow has a profound influence on solute transport when sorption

processes are time dependent. Computer simulations show that adsorption dynamics

þroduce a dip in the breakthrough curve following a no-flow equilibration, and that

ihe magnitude of this effect depends upon the duration of the equilibrium, and the

rate coãfficients of adsorption and desorption. Use of instantaneous equilibrium

adsorption models would completely obscure this effect'

Ion-soil interactions may involve both time-dependent and instantaneous com-

ponents. It has been shown that as the instantaneous component is increased' solute
'breakthrough 

is delayed and becomes more gradual. The presence of hysteresis in

the instantaneous component results in a delayed release of solute during the desorp-

tion phase to an extenfdependent on the desorption rate coefficient (Kd). Simulation

of fiiation processes by thè inclusion of a linear decay type interaction shows that the

maximum outflow concentration is lowered as a result.
While the present simulations cover only a limited number of the combinations of

boundary 
"ottditionr 

and interactions possible, it is clear that this approach is ex-

tremely valuable in understanding the relative importance of the various mechanisms

involved in solute transport.
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Appendix 1. List of Symbols (dimensions in parantheses)

Notalion

C concentration in solution phase (ml-3)
D hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient (l' t-')
J flux (ml-2 t-t)
K equilibrium distribution coeftcient (Depends on the equation)
k rate coefficient of interaction
M, N parameters in the Freundlich adsorption model (dimensionless)

A adsorption capacity (mm-t)
,S adsorption phase concentration (mm-t)
I time variable (t)
V flow velocity (l t-')
Z distance variable (l)
ß bulk density (ml-')
0 volumetric water content (l' l-')
e intercept of linear adsorption model (---t)
Subscripts

i initial level
o input level
a adsorption (e.g. Æ")

d desorption (e.g. Æa)

f fixation
C convection
D dispersion + diffusion
p pore level (e.g. Zo - velocity inside pores)

Appendix 2. Numerical Methods and Column Dimensions

Most of the computer simulations presented in the paper were performed on the

HEATHKTT microcomputer facility available in the Department of Soil Science and

Plant Nutrition, using Benton Harbor Extended ¡¡.sIc and ponrnlN languages, while
some of the simulations were also done on DECI0 and cvnnR computers available

at the Regional Computer Centre of the University of Western Australia, using

FoRTRAN IV language. Standard finite difference analogues were used to discretize

time and distance variables. Length of the column was assumed to be l0 arbitrary
units, each divided into 10 to 20 intervals. Convergence and stability were achieved

by using suitable time increments. In the presence of adsorption, it wâs found useful

to utilize smaller time steps in the initial time vâlues of the simulations and gradually
increase the step size to a predetermined value. These simulations were performed
with a Peclet number (VL/ D)of 10. Thus V and D wete numerically equal. The pore

water velocity (V/0) was determined by volumetric water content for which a value

of 0.35 was used. The column was assumed to have an area of 80 units, thus one pore

volume, in the c.g.s. system, had 280 ml. The outflow volumes of the BTC's were

plotted in litres.
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A Convective-Dispcrsive-Adsorptive
Flow Model for Solute Transport in Soils. II*
Bvaluation of Single and two-Component
Adsorption Moclcls for Phosphate Movement
in Soils
L. A. G. Aylntore and V. Mursli

Departmeut of Soil Scicncc and Plant Nutrition,
Univcrsity o[ Wcstcrn Australia, Nedlands, WA. 6009.

Abstrocl
Cornparisons have bcen ¡narle tretwecn expcrimental breakthrough curvcs for phosphate ions in soil
columus and corrrputer simulations of solute transport based on a numbcr ol different adsorption
models. Thesc includc single component linear and non-linear, i¡ìstantancous and dynamic adsorption
modcls; as well as the nlodel incorporating a cornbination of instantaneous and time-dependent com-
poncnts suggcstcd in Part I.

Wltile certain ¡rortions of the complete breakthrough curves for phosphatc could be rcasonably
approxinrated usirrg sinrple one-component models, thcse generally failed badly to describe the shape and
position of the experirnental data over the complete range of thc breakthrough curve. This was even more
eviclcnt whcn both adsorption and desorption phases were considercd.

On the othcr hand, the model dcscribed in Part I conrbining insta¡rtancous linear and a simultaneous
titne-dcpendent (dynamic) Freundlich-type adsorption conponents providcd a good simulation of the ex-
petitnental data ovcr the full range o[ the breakthrough curves for both adsorption and desorption
phases. OI particular significancc is the ability of the model to handlc successive experimental
breakthrough curves witlr differerrt anìounts of residual adsorption.

A rnethod for 'nor¡nalizi¡rg' the solute transport equations to facilitatc conrputer sinlulations is

prcscnted.

In(roducfion
Miscible displacement experiments and colnputer modelling have been widely

used to investigate the transport of both non-reactive and reactive chemicals in soils.
The major areas of research in which these tecl-rniques have found application in-
clude studies on the leaching of fertilizer ions, pesticide and herbicide movement,
the development and reclamation of saline and sodic soils, and the transport of
industrial pollutants such as heavy metals.

A number of modelling approaches have proved successful in handling simple,
non-reactive systems (Rose and Passioura 1972; Bieear and Nielsen 1976). On the
other hand, the complexities which arise when it is nccessary to incorporate the
effects arising from solute-soil interactions, with all their variability, into the
modelling process have proved considerably more clifficult to handle. Even for
single species systems, it is necessary to describe accurately the shape of the relevant
equilibrium adsorption isotherm and also, in particular, the kinetics of the rate pro-
cesses leading to that isotherm (Barrow 1978; Parfitt 1979; Murali and Aylmore
1980). ln few cases will the equilibriurn isotherms be adequate on their own, and the
presence of hysteresis between adsorption and desorption isotherms, fixation and
reversion processes, will further complicate the transport process. Frequently, at-
tempts to extend models which have been successful in describing non-interacting

* Part I, Aust. J. Soil Res,, 1981, 19,23. \
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solute transport in soils to interacting systcms, have failed because of the inadequacy
of the adsorption modcls used. For exam¡rle, the assumptio¡r of an insta¡rtaneous
linear adsolption model has provcd unsatisfactory in attempts to describe the
transport ol pesticides and herbicides (Elrick el ul. 1967; Letey and Farmer 1974)

arrd irr predicting phosphate Ítovemcnt in soil columus (Sclim et al. 1975; Kan-
clranasut et ol. 1978). Similarly, van CenuchLen el al. (1974) demonstrated that
pesticide rnovement in soils could not be acculately describcd by the use of eithcr a¡r

i¡rstantancous adsorptiotr model or a kinetic adsorptiott model alonc. Whilc it is frc-
qucntly possible to match ¡rortions ol theoretical and ex¡rclimental brcak[hrough
curvcs, a model has little validity unless matching can be achievcd lor both adsorp-
tion and desorption cycles and on rcpeatcd cyclcs.

Onc major difficulty in incorporating adsorption-dcsorption dynamics into
models ol the transport process lies in thc difficulty in obtaining the ratc coeflicients
of the adsorption and desorption ¡rrocesscs applicable during solute transport in
soils. Whereas adsorption experiments are nonnally conductcd at high solution:soil
ratios with continuous shaking or stirring, solute flow studies are characterized by-'
solution:soil ratios which are small (unity or less) and by the absence of physical
agitatior-r. As a conscquence, the adsorption rate paralnetcrs as well as the shapc of
the isotherms estimated from miscible displacernent experiments can differ marked-
ly from those obtained from the usual adsorption experiments, e.g. Cupta and
Grecnkorn (1974) and Mansell et al. (1977).

In the previous paper (Murali and Aylnrore 1981) the authors demonstratcd the
effects ol changes in the adsorption paramcters ol.l computer simulations of solute
breakthrough culves and presented a model (equations 5,6), incorporating a com-
bination of instantaneous li¡rear (cquations 13, l4) a¡rd time-dependent (dynarnic)
Freundlich- and Langmuir-typc components (cquations 12 and 9 rcspectively).
Whilc it is clearly possible to statistically lit almost every shape ol breakthrough
curvc if suflicicnt adjustable paramctcrs arc used, lor practical pur¡roses, the
numbcr of such pararnetcrs should bc nrinimal, and thcse shoulcl be physically
mcaninglul. In the prescnt paper the ability ol this approach to describe cxperi-
me¡rtal breakthrough curves lor phosphatc in soil colurnns is comparecl with that of
simple linear and non-linear, instantaneous and dynamic adsorption models.

Bxperimcntal
The experimental system used lor the miscible displacement studies, showing

details of thc column constructiort, is illustrated in Fig. l. Two soils were used in this
study: a mixture of saud and kaolin clay (approximately l09o clay) and a sandy
loam from Yalanbee series, Western Australia. Soils were liglrtly grouncl and sieved
( < 2 rnm) and then packed uniformly into acrylic colulnns. A filter paper, a stainless
steel wire mesh and a stainless steel support screen were used at either end ol the
column to confine the soil. The column was held together by rvc end-pieces. The
inlet end of the column was connected to a reservoir of the required solution. The
effluent (outlct) end was connected to a ¡reristaltic pump to maintain the required
flow velocity. Effluent was collected at regular intervals using a fraction collector.
The system was designecl to enable a rapid change of inlet solution from one concen-
tration to another. This change-over process was normally achieved i¡r a minute or
less. Solutions of the required ion (e.g. phosphate) were prepared i¡r decimolar
soclium chloricle to prevcnt soi! .Jispersion, whlch can occur if clistillecl water is r-rsec!

and labelled with the appropriate radioactive isotope (phosphorus-32) and tritiated

1.,. ¡\, ii. 'l.iriiii ;., alrti \ì. \'lrt¡al¡
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watcr. A l'cw drops oI chlorofo¡'m werc addcd t.o all solutiolls to ¡niltimize microbial
transforrrations ol thc ions and lrlockiug of, porcs. Every lresh soil columrt was

leachcd lor scver al porc volumcs with decirnolar sodium chloride priol to the start ol
an cx¡rcrinrcnt in orclcr to achicvc tltc initial corlditiolls IC(z) : 0 at 1 : 0l .

4

10

I.ig. I . Ex¡rcrirnental system used for nlisciblc displaccnrent studics showing cletails of colu nrn co¡lstruction.

i, Soil. 2, Solution input tube. Colinectcd to tracer (or traccr-l-ree) rcscrvoir. J, Solutio¡r outllow cotutcc-
tion. Cocs to a fraction collector via a peristaltic ptrmp. 4, Connectio¡r to aid ra¡rid change-ovet' ol'con-
centration at input altd for f'lusliing ol the inlct and outlct chanlbcrs. 5, Conl'irring lids (one cach on top
ancl bottor¡t) r¡tade of pvc or acrylic, nraòhincd to cnsurc lrro¡rer nrixing irl the inlct and outlet chanrbcrs

and to lnaiutain unifòrnr llorv across the whole cross-sectional arca. ó, Collar (r'vc or acrylic) to hold the

con[ining lid (5). 7, O-ring scal. 8, Screw, washcrs, bolt. Iìour on cach cnd. 9, Wirc-gauzc, wire-ntesh,

and filtel paper to hold the soil and dc[inc the bot¡ndaries. /0, Hollow acrylic cylindcr. (This sct up has

becndesignccl tousecolu¡n¡rsof dilferentlength). //,Narrowoutlct,to¡rrcvctrttltccntrappedai¡'fronr
chokirrg llrc systcnì.

For scvcral n-riscible displacenrent ex¡tcrirnents on each columtl, tritium break-
through curves were identical, which inclicated that throughout the duration ol the
experintcnts, the soil columns were stable and that no significant physical deforma-
tion or structural changes were taking place, Thus, the diflercnces in the position ol
consecutive breakthrough curves for phosphate (to be described later) cannot be at-
tributed to any physical damage or structilral alterations in thc soil columns.

Results and .Discussion
Breakthrough curves (BTC) are usually drawn as C/C0 v. cumulative outflow.

With a pulse input an adsorption phase is followed by a desorption phase. In the

case of an essentially non-adsorbing species, suclì as tritiated water, when the input
pulse is large (i.e. in excess of about 2 pore volumes) the breakthrough curve is best
plotted for relative concentration as [(C- C)/(Co - C¡)] insteadoî C/Co, where C¡is
thc i¡litial coucelìtration in the column. The advantage here is that at the commence-
ment ol the'desorption phase', the relative tritium concentration is unity throughout
(i.e. lor all Z), whereas the input concentration is zero. Thus the'break-back curve'

J
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can be treated as a different independent breakthrough curve. Tlie hydrodynamic
dispersion coefficients were estimated from tritium breakthrough curves.

Breakthrough curves predicted by solute flow rnodels based on an instantaneous
linear adsorption modcl and on the dynamic Freundlich and Langmuir type models

U\
o

9

o

o.

t.o

0

o 0.5 l0 t.5 20 2.5

Oulflow (l)

I.ig. 2, Conrparison of experinrental phosphate BTC (opcn circles) for
sand/kaolin column and theoretical IITC for different values of instan-
taneous linear adsorption (K) values. Curves,zl, B, C, D, E, F ard G and for
K valucs of 0,0.25,0.5,0.75, l, l'5 and 2 respectively. (One pore
volume : 280 ml.)

separately, for a range of parameter values, along with a typical phosphate
breakthrough curve through the sand-kaolin system, are presented in Figs 2and3.
Fig. 2 contrasts the predictions of the instantaneous linear adsorption model obtain-
ed from the analytical solution of Lapidus and Amundson (1952) for different

Outflow (l)

Irig. 3, Comparison ol expcrimeutal phosphate BTC (closed circles) for
sand/kaolin columrr and cornputcr simulations (curves I to 8) with Freundlich
clynamic adsorption (c) and Langmuir dynamic adsor¡rtion (å). Model
parametcrs are given in Table l.

values of the equilibrium constant K, against the experimental phosphate
breakthrough curve. There are several analytical solutions to instantaneous linear
flow models available in the literature (e.g. Lindstrom et al.' 1967; Cleary and
A l-:-- lnIî. c^l:* ^-J Àt^-^^lt ln?Z\ L..l +l-^^^ l:fC^- ^.-l-.;^--:.^^lt-. -- f-- -- ¿L-null4ll l7lJr rJçlllll d.¡lll lYldllùçll rT ll'J), UIJL Lllçòç tllllçl Urrry rrrdrBrrrdrly d'ù ldl dù Lllç

shape of the predicted breakthrough curves is concerned. The shape of the
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experimental breakthrough curve in Fig. 2 is quite unlike any of the predictions with
the linear instantaneous models, when the complete range of the breakthrough is

considered, even though a small initial portion bears some similarity. Similarly,
non-linear instantaneous equilibrium models, based on the Langmuir or Freundlich

Tablc I. Summary of fhe modcl paramelcrs and olher rclcvant information correspontlittg lo (hc

computcr sinrulalions presentcd in lhis paper

Modcl pararnctcrs lor corttputer sinrulations
Instantaneous Dynatnic componc¡lt
components

Co C¡ Curve Ko K¿ Moclel^ M k" k¿ a
Fig. no. and
data sourcc

2. Phosphate BTC

in sand/kaolin
column. Run l

(Only adsorptior
phase of lhe IITC
data prcscnted)

3. Data same as

Fie. 2

3¿r. Data sanrc

as ¡n Figs

2 and 3o

4a. Phosphate BTC 5

in sand/kaolin
column. Run ¡

4r. Phosphate BTC 5

in sand/kaolin
column. Run 2

5a. Phosphate [Tc
in Yalanbec soil
column. Run I

Jå, Phosphate Brc
in Yalanbce soil
column. Ru¡r 2

0 Frd 0'84

0 Frd 084

' A 0'6 0 Frd 0'1

A
B

0 0 Frd 0'7

0 Frd 07

0

50

50

0

0.1

2.5 0.t9

2.5 0

2'5 0.19

A
B

c
D
E

G
A
B

c
t)
E

0.1
o2
0.5
0.75

0.0
025
0.5
0.75

t0
r.5
20

I{c¡narks

lnstanlancous linear

adsorption isothcr¡1r

only. No kinetic term

No irstantancous
iulcraction tcr¡D.

Freundlich ty¡rc
dynam¡c adsorption
component. Expcri-
nlcnlal k^/kd - 'l'34

was uscd

l4 No instantancous
iDteract¡on ternì.

[-angmuir typc

dynanric adsorption
conrporcnt, Expcri'
rncntal k,/kd = l'4
was used

An instarrlancous
lincar lern¡ and a

dynamic Freurldlich

tcfn wcre uscd

comparcd w¡th 4(,
this has residual (or
initial) adsorbcd and

solution Þhflsc phos.
phate. Instanlaneous
lerm was zero
An instantancous tcrm

and a dynamic

Frcundlich component
were used

CompaÌcd w¡th 5ø,

this has ¡csidual (or
initial) solution and
adsorped phase phos-

Dlìate. lnstflntancous
ler¡n was zc¡o

Sanre rernarks as for
5h

lnstantancous linear

adsorption plus

dynanric Frcundlich

componcnl wcrc uscd

CurvesCandLare
tlrc samc as curvcs zl
and B of Fig. 5c.

Curvcs/andBof
th¡s figure corrcspond

to thc modcl para-

mcters ot F'¡g. 6a (/
and lJ) with observcd

C. ¡nstantancous

Frd

Lang

0.84

A

B
C
D
E

A
B

0.005

0.0¡
0.02
0.05

0.0 r

A
B

008
0.09

0.16
0. t8

0.08
0.09

0.t6
0.18

0.5
0.8a

0.5
0'8

5c. Yalanbcc soil

colunrn. Run 3

6¿, Yalanbec soil
column. Run I

0

2

0

A
B

A

A
B
c
D

I;rd 0? 05
0.8

Frd 0'7 0 3

0.4

6ó. Yalanbce soil

column. Run 3

Frd, Frcundlich; Lang, Latrgnluir

0.3
04
0.5
08

t$ Tcro
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isotherms, although not showr-l hcrc, were equally urìsatisfactory when comparcd
with the cutire range ol the cxllerinleutal brcakthrough curvc.

The samc expel'ilnerì(al ¡rhosplrate brcaktltrough curve (as in Fig. 2) is conrpared
with thc ¡trcdictions ol thc dynanric, Frcundlich-based solutc transport nrodcl in lrig.
3ø and with thc dynamic Langmuir (cquatious 5, l2 artd 5,9 ol Part l) in Fig.3á.
Wlrercas the instantaneous lirlear adsorption ¡nodel provided rcasonable agreerncnt
with the cxpcriurental breakthrough curve during the initial stages, the situation is

reversed in the dynamic case . Herc, thc nrodcl ¡rrcdictions were unsatislactory in the
initial stages, but approached the experimcntal curve asymptotically (for cxample,
curves B of Fig. 3a and C ol Fig. 3å). Flowever, the ovcrall prediction is quite i¡rade-
quate. (Note that the same experimental data was used in the Figs 2, 3a and 3b.)
Table I gives a sulnmary ol the modcl paralìreters corresponding to the dilfcrcnt
cul'ves presented in this paper. For large values of the adsorption rate coefficients,
the dynamic modcl preclictions coincide with those of the instantaneous equilibrium
model. Since the model prcdictions were unsatislactory evcn for large adsorption
rate cocfficients (Fig. 3r¡ and 3å), the earlier conclusion that the non-li¡tcar instan-
taneous adsorption-bascd solute transport ulodels are unsatislactory in predicting
exlrerirneutal [rrcakthrough curves for phosphatc is supported. As the rnodel prcdic-
tions, so lar, were inadcc¡uate in the adsorption phase of the trreakthrough curve,
tlre dcsorption phases in Figs 2 and 3 have been omitted.

Experimcntal brcakthrough curves and sirnulations for two sets of pararnetcrs ol
thc rnodel ¡rro¡rosccl in Part I (Murali and Aylmore 198l) arc prescutcd in Fig.4.
This modcl co¡nbincs an instantancous linear and simultaneous dyrramic Flcundlich-
type adsorptior.r cor.n¡roncnts. Thc vcrtical blokcn linc shows thc ¡rosition of thc
changcover lrom adsorption phase to thc clcsorption phasc (i.e. lrom C : G at
Z : 0 to C : 0 at Z : 0). The preclictiou in the adsorption phasc has irnproved
considcrably when conrpared to the ¡rrcclictions in Figs 2 and 3. Modcl paranrctcrs
uscd arc givcn in Tablc l. It was obscrved that succcssive ex¡rcrir.ne ntal breakthrouglt
curves in thc dcsol'ption ¡rhasc werc very sinrilerr, and thus lalgely indcpcndent ol
rcsidual adsorption. A lincar instantancous componcnt was therefore incorporatccl
as art irrcvcrsible intelaction (i.e. K¿: 0). Thc pararncLcr M, which is thc powcr
coclficient in tlre Freundlich adsor'lrtiou usecl in thesc sinrulatior.rs, was thc cx-
pcriurcntally cstiuratccl valuc (using thc usual 5:l solution:solid ratio and a 24 h
shaking). The basis ol'such usage is that the cxtcnt of non-lincarity ol'adsorption is

unalfcctcd by shaking and dilution. As mcntioncd carlier, this assunrption nccd not
always be valid. Thc two sirnulatcd curvcs in Irig. 4a ltavc adsorptiou and dcsorption
ratc cocfficicnts o10.08 and 0.16, and 0.09 and 0.18 respcctivcly, wlrich rc¡rlcscnts
tllc order o[ magnitudc of thc raugc in thc adsorp[ion ratcs and illustratcs thc scu-
sitivity ol the ¡nodcl. Thc expcrimcntal brcakthrough curvc fot a subscqucut run,
with some residual adsorption, is presented in Fig. 4lt.-lhe simulated breakthrough
curvcs arc for the sanre dynamic modcl but with no instantaneous interaction com-
po¡rellt. The experimental value lor the initial concentration was uscd. Oul ex-
perience with plrosphate brcakthrough curves on several soils has been similar in
that succcssivc cxtrrerimcntal breakthrough curves with dillerent residual adsorption
could be fitlcd with the sarne dynamic adsorption model, but only thc lirst run rc-
quired a signilicant lineal instantaneous intcraction, whilc latcr rurns neccled rnuch
smallcr values ol' zcro lor thc instantancous interactio¡r llarametcr.

Fig.5 (n-c) shorvs three cousccutivc ex¡rcrinrcntal ¡rhosphaLc brcakthrough
curvcs on a soil colLrmlì packcd with sandy loam froln Yalanbcc, W.4., and sinrulatcd
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breakthrough curves for two sets of parameters of the model (Murali and Ayhnore
1981). As in the case of the sand-kaolin mixture (Fig. 4), the dynamic adsorption
parameters used for all three consecutive breakthrough curves are identical (0'5/l
and 0.8/l lor the ratios of adsorption,/desorption rate coefficients respectively).
Again, the instantaneous (irreversible) equilibrium component was finite for run I /

and zero for the subsequent runs. For runs 2 and 3, the experimental initial concen-
tration was used in the simulatio¡rs. One of the simulated breakthrough curves (B)

4'
Outflow (l)

Irig. 4. Comparison of expetintental phosphate BTC's (closed circles) for
sand/kaolin column (,4) and conlputcr sinrulations (B), ((I) is for run l; (Ô) is for
run 2. Model parameters are given in Table l.

is close to the experimental curve during the adsorption phase, while the other
simulated curve (.4) is close in the desorption ¡rhase, for all the three runs (i.e. Fig.
5ø-c). Since the range in the adsorption rate coefficients is small and since the salne
dynamic parameters were used for all three runs, the model predictions seem
reasonable. One possible reason for thc ir-rability of a single set of parameters to

Irig. 5. Cotnparison oi experimental
phosphatc BTC's (closed circlcs)
for Yalanbee soil column (l)
and computer simulations (B).
(a), (å) and (c) are for
runs l, 2 and 3 rcspcclivcly.
Model parametcrs are given

in Table l.

Oulnow (l)

accurately predict both the adsorption and the desorption phases of the break-
through curves lies in the form of the Freundlich-type model used. As describcd in
Part I, the equation used is of the form
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instead ol

in ordcr to ¡rrinimize thc rnodcl's adjustablc para¡ìleters (note: lrom equilibriurrr ad-

sorption isothcr¡ls M/ N can be estinlatccl but not M and N individually). Use of tlrc
latter lonn will involve an additional adjustable parametcr'. Tltcrcfore, a cor.n-
prorrise bctwecn thc accuracy of thc nrodel predictions and tlìe cornplcxity of the

modcl is rcquircd. l{owever, until a sinrplc expcrimcutal mcthod lor thc dctcrtnina-
tion oI both M and N is found, it is prelerablc to kecp thc modcl paranrctcrs to a
minimum (i.e. assuming N : l), particularly since tltc range of tltc dynarnic ntodel
paranìetel's is snrall. If for some reasor.l it is considelcd more appropriate to assu¡llc
LhaL M : I instead of N : l, such a velsiot'r can be used without incrcasing thc
complexity.

ff: 4c'- r,us

ë = tC^r-k,(N
òl fl (¡

l-ig, (r. Corn¡ralison ol cx¡rcrinrcntal

¡rhosphatc BTC's (closccl circlcs)
for Yalanbcc soil colurnn (zl)
and cornputcL sinrulations (B).
(a) is lor run l; (å) is I'or run 3.

Modcl paranreters arc givcn
in Tablc I and
discussed in thc tcxt.

)

Oulllow (lJ

As dcrnonstratcd carlicr, it is ¡rossiblc to'[it'a sccr.r'riugly rcasonablc sinrulation to
onc brcakthrough curvc try adjusting tlrc ¡raranrctcrs lor a varicty ol nroclcls, lrut thc
valuc ol thc ¡rrcscnt rrodcl lics in prcdicting morc th¿ur onc brcakthrough curvc f'or a

givcn soil-solutc systcnr, witlr a givcn sct of p¿ìl'amctcrs. This is illustratccl by thc two
simulated lrreakthror.rgh curvcs lor ru¡r no. I or1 Yalanbee sandy loarn (sanrc cx-
perimental data as in Fig. 5ø) prescutcd iu Fig. 6r¿. Curve ,4 is reasonablc in the
desorption phase and asynptotes to the experimental values in the adsor¡rtion phase,

while curve B predictions dilfer only marginally from thc expcrimental valucs. Fig.
6á shows thc expcrimental data ol run 3 (sarne as in Fig. 5c), and brcakthrough
curves predicted by the dynamic paraureters usecl in Fig.6a, and a zcro value i¡rstan-
ta¡rcous lincar cornponcnt. For comparison, the earlier prcdictions (Fig. 5c) are also
includcd. Obviously thc lattcr cstimatcs (Fig.6ø) are less satisfactoly lor prcdicting
the adsorption plrase ol thc third run. Similar disparitics wcrc encountcred in at-
tcrnrrts fo nrpdict f hc cprnrrrl rrln ñn Vrlrrrhen cnil lÄ rnn rel'nrs fn nrrn cnnrnlcfn

brcakthrough curvc with oue adsorption phasc followccl by a dcsorption phasc.)
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In the abscnce of independent methods of measuring parameters such as the

individual values of M and N, it is clear that useful modelling of solute transport re-
quires a compromise between oversimplification on the one hand and a multiplicity
of parameters on the other. Valid assessment of a given model effectively requires

that model parameters esti¡nated from one set of experimental data should enable
the computer model to satisfactorily describe a separate or subsequent set of ex-

perimental data. For example, in this study only one of the sets of model parameters
giving a reasonable description of the data or run No. l, provides reasonable simula-
tions of runs 2 and 3. While over-simplified models are clearly inadequate, the use

of too many adjustable parameters is likely to result in considerable difficulties in
matching subsequent breakthrough curves.

Normaliscd System of Equations for Solute Transport
Finite difference techniques are simple and convenient for the simulation of

transport processes in soils and are therefore quite widely used. However, when the
hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient (D) is small, numerical instability is sometimes
encountered at the solute dispersion front. When an instantaneous interaction term
(K) is present, it is convenient to treat it as a retardation factor as described in Part I,
i.e. to use a reduced dispersion coefficient which equals D/(l+PK/0), which is
smaller in magnitude than D. ln such cases.where D is small, the problem of in-
stability can be overcome using an upstream weighted difference scheme (Gray and
Pinder 1976). However, such a scheme creates numerical dispersion (Gray and
Pinder 1976). The estimation of adsorption parameters by matching computer
simulations with experimental breakthrough curves can, however, frequently be

achieved using a larger value of D such that the normalized parameters are

unaltered. Adsorption parameters estimated in this manner can be related back to
real situation by using the relationships between the real and normalized parameters.

A set of normalized equations tggether with the relationships between the normaliz-
ed and the real parameters are presentcd below.

The notation for the real parameters is:

C = solution phase concentration;
S: adso¡bed phase concentration;
D : hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient;
V: pore water velocity,
0: volumetric water content;
0: bulk density of the soil;

Z, t : deptlt (distance) and time variables;
ku,k,t= adsorption and desorption rate coefficients;

Kr : kJ k¿: the equilibrium clistribution coefficient in the Langmuir model;
l: length of the column;

O: adsorption capacity in the Langmuir model;
M: no¡r-linearity parameter (power) in the Freundlich model;
K: instantaneous (linear) equilibrium model parameter.

Generalized Case with Freundliclt Model
Regular equations for the generalized case are:

PAS,AC D dzc._ d, _ r.
o ôt -¡: ç1+xptU dz, - f*xBts¡ dz - "t-

and

ff : o"t--uot.
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and

# : k!ç',,- kÍs*,

whcrc thc nonllalizecl variables arc related to thc regular variables by the lollowing
rclatio¡rs:

,r*_ D _ DII,** 
vL(t + AK/0) - VL

C* : C/Co
k!: l¡"ç6n'-t)Lß/ V
kä: k,tL/ V
k ,t: ¡,,¡¡ n

/l*: l/(l+0K/0)
s* : ßs/oco
T* - VI/L
Z*: Z/L.

Langrnuir Dynarrtics
Rcgular cquations

and

Thc corrcs¡ronding nornralizcd cçp¡ations are:

ðS* , âC* _ ,2- (l2C* /r* (lC* t.+r-*
AT*-AT*-tt dZ*2- " (lZ*-^t-

AS+ : k^C(Q- Ð-kuS : k^CQ-k¡S(l +K'-C)
dI

Thc corlcs¡ronding non'nalizcd cquations arc:

4.5* AC* --. cl2C* clC
** ) AT-: IJ" d? - ü¿

ß A,S AC ^ cl')C V dC
:- !0at ar "dz2 0dz

# : k!ç', _krs*(l +KT.c*)

wlrere

B*:D/VL
C* : C/Co
Kt: k^/ krl
t-* k^Qßt
"à: 0V
kå: k¿l'/ V
Kl,: KtCo
g* : ps/|co
T*: Vr/L
Z*: Z/L.

Thcse equatio¡rs ca¡r bc rcadily extended to thc gcneralized case whcre instan-
:.-r---^^¡:^.-.. ^...1 C:.,..¡:^. ,.:.-..tr^.-^^..^1., ...:¡1. ¡L^ t -.-.-.-...:-....-^ld¡IUUUJ ltltUldLtlUllJ dllu l¡^(tLlUlt ULLUI lllllUltdllutruSty wltlt tttU r-dllBllltlll-lylrç

dynamics, in a way sinlilar to the lrrcundlich case prcscnted earlicr.
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Summary and Couclusions
Solute transport in soils is usually described by dilferential equations based o¡r

the dispersive-convective-adsorptive mass balance. For non-adsorbing species and
for a few limited types ol adsorption (e.g. linear instautaneous equilibriurn) and for
simple initial and boundary conditions, solute transport can be described by anal-
ytical procedures. Numerical methods are.cornmonly usecl to study the transport of
adsorbing species with non-linear adsorption. A model which deals with non-li¡rear
adsorption kinetics, instantaneous reversible, hysteretic and irreversible adsorption,
and ion lixation has been describecl in Part L Using computer simulations and
analytical solutions, a typical experimental phosphate breakthrouglr curve was corn-
pared with some linear and ¡ron-linear, dynamic and instantaneous adsorption
models. These comparisons showed that, while such modcls partially explained the
experimental curve, they were unsatisfactory for the complete range of the
breaktl-rrough. Usiug the proposed modcl wc have bee¡r able to describe the ex-
perimental curves more closely. An important feature of our model prediction was
that the same dynamic model parameters explained successive breakthrough curves
for a given io¡r-soil system. The range in thc dynamic adsor¡rtion model parameters
which explained both the adsorption and the desorption phases of consecutive
breakthrough curves was quite small. A possible pitfall of using models with more
adjustable parameters, which are estimated by the best-statistical-lit approach from
limited amounts of experimental data was demonstrated with an example. ln such "

cases the estimated adsorption model parameters may not accurately explain the
subsequent breakthrough curves of the same ion-soil system. In view of the present
state of the art of the procedures for solutc transport prediction, the use of models
which have a minimum number of adjustable para¡neters is recommended. Valid
assesslnent of a given model in the absence of independent detenninations of model
parameters will generally require cross-checking with a number of sequential
breaktlrrough curves. l
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Exchangeable Sodium Percentage Relationships
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Abstract
Measurements of the modulus of rupture (MOR) and in particular of the way in which it changes for a

given soil with change in exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) from zero to 20, have been used to

characterize the structural stability of a range of soils from the Western Australian wheat-belt. For con-

venience soils were categorized as hard-setting or non-hard-setting by an arbitrary choice of an MOR

value of the natural soil of 60 kPa as the lowér limit of the hard-setting behaviour. The most striking dif-
ferences between the two soil categories are the higher soil strength at zero ESP (baseline MOR) and rapid

increase in MOR with increasing ESP (sodium sensitivity) generally characteristic of the hard-setting soils

compared with the non-hard-setting soils. The MOR values quantitatively evaluate the tendency of the

soils to slake on wetting, and the sensitivity of the MOR to increasing ESP (as a result of increasing dou-

ble layer swelling forces) illustrates the extent and permanency of the stabilizing bonds in the soil matrix.

The presence of exchàngeable magnesium on the exchange sites has been shown to increase the MOR
values compared with those for exchangeable calcium at all ESP values in line with previous evidence of
the deleterious effects of this cation on soil structure.

Although more detailed studies are required, the value of this approach is illustrated by its apparent

ability to differentiate clearly between the effects of different management techniques (e.g. continuous

cultivation as against continuous cropping), and even between short term effects arising within 1/1

rotations.
The results from the 'paired' sites where soils, similar in most respects and having undergone

identical management, exhibit significant differences in sodium sensitivity of their MOR, suggest that the

strength and longevity of structural bonds may be related to the nature of the exchangeable cations pre-

sent (in particular, whether sodium or calcium dominate) at the time of incorporation of organic matter

in the soil.

Introduction
Despite the considerable amount of research which has been carried out, the ways

in which the various soil constituents contribute to soil structure, and the

mechanisms by which soil structure is stabilized under field conditions, are still far
from understood. Certain general trends are well recognized (e.g. the value of
organic matter, the preference for divalent exchangeable cations, etc.). However,

because of the multiplicity of factors which, together with their interactions, can in-
fluence soil structural stability, attempts to correlate soil structure with the presence

or absence of given soil constituents have had only limited success (Williams 1971).

Similarly the direct addition or removal of given constituents to examine their
specific effects is difficult to achieve without seriously disturbing the soil system in
other ways (Deshpande et sl. 1968; Blackmore 1973; Giovanni and Sequi 1976ø,

1976b). In particular, there is a decided lack of any quantitative evaluation of the

contributions to soil structural stability to be expected from specific particle size

distributions, exchangeable cations, organic matter constitution, etc.
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In the course of a detailed investigation into the susceptibility to waterlogging and
hard-setting on drying, characteristic of many of the sandy loam soils of the Western
Australian wheat-belt, we have found a combination of modulus of rupture (MoR)
and hydraulic conductivity measurements useful in classifying soils in terms of their
strength and structural stability.

Surface crusting and hard-setting arise when the structure of the soil is in-
sufficiently stable to withstand the disruptive forces occurring on wetting (Mclntyre
1958; Quirk and Panabokke 1962). The soil slakes and on drying a much more com-
pact matrix is formed. Such compaction can present serious problems during tillage,
and in particular in relation to the infiltration of water, burr setting, seed germin-
ation, root penetration, aeration etc. (Rose 1962; Arndt 1965; Domby and Kohnke
1956; Richards 1963; Barley 19'76).

A major stumbling block in comparing the stability of different soils has always
arisen from the natural variations in exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) and hence
differentswellingpressuresattendantonwetting. Inthepresentworktheeffectofvary-
ing ESP on swelling pressure has been turned to advantage as a means of subjecting the
soilmatrixto arange of internaldisruptive forces and henceasameasureof theinherent
stability of the soil matrix to the wetting process. Subsequent measurements of the
MOR on drying reflect the extent to which the soil structure has withstood or broken
downunderdifferentlevelsof disruption. Aparticularvirtueofthisapproachisthatit
facilitates the distinction between those soils whose physical behaviour is controlled
essentially by textural considerations and the nature of the dominant cation, and those
in which additional bonding or cementing materials are operative.

While a number of techniques have been used to classify soils in terms of their
stability to disruptive forces, e.g. wet sieving (Yoder 1936; euirk 1950), ultrasonics
(North 1919) and immersion (Emerson 1967), these generally provide little help
in directly identifying and quantifying soil management problems. The present
approach would appear to have considerable potential in this respect, as well as for
the quantitative evaluation by laboratory experiments of the contributions to soil
structural stability arising from different sources.

Experimental
Soils were sampled from numerous sites spanning a wide area of the Western Australian wheat-belt.

These were chosen to include variations in texture and natural severity of hard setting, as well as for their
representation of particular areas. Of particular interest were eight soils taken from long-term rotation
trials at the Chapman Valley and Merredin Research Stations of the Western Australian Department of
Agriculture.

Soils were sampled at depths 0-10 cm, air-dried, gently crushed and sieved to pass through 2 mm, then
thoroughly mixed.

Particle size analyses were carried out by the pipette method similar to Day (1965), except that
dispersion was carried out by shaking the sample for 5 min in a Spex mill with alkaline sodium
hexametaphosphate dispersant

Modulus of rupture (MOR) determinations closely followed the method of Richards (1953), with the
exception of the drying temperature being 45"C. Organic matter was estimated by the method of
Walkley-Black (Allison 1965).

Fxchangeable plus soluble cations were determined by washing with 0.025 rra SrCl2 and analysing the
extract for Na., Ç¿z* and Mg2+ by atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS). Except in the cases noted (see
Table l), the contributions arising from cations in solution were negligible. Extraction of the adsorbed
Sr2* after washing the soil free of salt with 6090 methanol and subsequent analysis by AAS enabled the
cation exchange capacity to be estimated.

Where required, samples of the soils were brought to the required cation status by the following
procedure. Approximately 170 g of soil was placed in Perspex permeameters 100 cm deep by 50 cm
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diamete¡ in three equal additions, tapping the column 20 times from a height of I cm after each addition.

The soil column was wet slowly from below with 0'l u CaClz solution until saturated' Leaching of the

soil column was carried out with 500 ml of 0. I rvr CaClz, followed by I litre of l0 mu CaClz and 500 ml of
I mrrl CaClz. For the Na*-Ca2* soils NaCl was added to the l0 mlr and 1 mIr,r CaClz solutions in the pro-

portions necessary to achieve the desired sodium adsorption ratio (SAR). It was found that the electrical

conductivity of the 1 mr¿ CaClu leachate ¡eached that of the leachant after the passage of some 250 ml.

Excess solution was removed by applying suction from a water pump to the bottom of the permeameter'

the soil was removed from the permeameter, and the remaining solution content was estimated from the

water content. The soil was dried in a forced draft drying cabinet at 45oC and gently crushed to pass

througha2mmsieve.
Soils containing exchangeable Mg2* instead of Ca2* were prepared in the same way as for the Nä*-Ca2.

soils by replacing the CaClz solutions with MgClz solutions.
For a number of soils, exchangeable sodium, calcium and magnesium and the cation exchange

capacities were determined after leaching, and the relationships between the SAR and exchangeable

sodium percentage (ESP) were determined. The regression for the Na--ca2* exchange was:

ESP:0'867SAR + 0'982,

while that for the Na-Mg exchange was:

ESP=0.915SAR+ 1'908.

These experimentally determined regressions were used to estimate the ESP of the remainder of the soils

modified by leaching with solutions of known SAR. For these binary cation systems, this approach seem-

ed more appropriate than the generalized Gapon relation (Richards 1954).

Electrical conductivities (EC's) on the I :5 soil: solution ratio were determined on the soil after drying

and ranged from about 30 ¡rS cm-r for the SAR 0 treatment to about 100 pS cm-t for the SAR 20 treat-

ment. This compares with the EC values of the natural soils of between 70 and 320 pS cm-r for most,

although there are a few which were considerably higher'

Relative hydraulic conductivities were determined on 100 g of soil packed and leached with solutions

as before. However, instead of drying and removing the soils, excess solution was removed from the

permeameter surface and deionized water passed through at constant head. In most cases the experiment

ceased after some 200 min. The relative hydraulic conductivity was calculated by dividing the hydraulic

conductivity at any given time bythe initial hydraulic conductivity.

Results and Discussion
In Fig. 1, the MOR values obtained for the natural soils examined are plotted

against their percentage clay contents. This figure serves to illustrate the wide vari-
ation in MOR observed and to demonstrate clearly that factors other than soil tex-

ture play a major role in determining soil strength and stability.
For convenience the soils were categorized as hard-setting or non-hard-setting by

the somewhat arbitrary choice of a MOR value of 60 kPa as the lower limit of hard-

setting behaviour. This criterion was based to some extent on farmers' opin-
ions of what constituted a soil with a structure problem. The regional nature of
hard-setting concepts is illustrated by the fact that soils falling in this category gave

field penetrometer readings of greater than 5000 kPa when dry, an order of
magnitude higher than that (500 kPa) cited in the Northcote criterion (Northcote

1974). In Table 1, the MOR values, ESP, EC, exchangeable cations, CEC, organic

matter and clay contents for a number of soils representative of the two categories

are given. These soils have clay contents which range from l39o to 4890, although
most are between l89o and27t/0. Previous surveys have indicated that most problem

soils have loam or sandy loam textures. A feature of the hard-setting soils sampled

here is the relatively high proportion with high EC's and consequently high ESP's. In
these cases the estimation of the ions determined by the standard exchangeable ca-

tion technique exceeds the cation exchange capacity. Because of the variety of ex-

changeable cations likely to be present, ESP's were determined for these natural soils

from the saturation extract using the calculation
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o*o _ 100( - 0.0126 + 0'01475x)
I +(-0.0126+0.01475x)'

where x is the SAR (Richards 1954).

MOR-ESP Relationships
The effect of ESP on the MOR has not been previously studied for these soils,

and an understanding of the ways in which other factors contribute to structural
stability requires an evaluation of this effect. consequently, MOR values were
obtained on a number of soils which had been leached in the laboratory to produce
known ESP's. For a given soil an increasing ESp can be viewed as providing an in-
creasing internal swelling pressure on wetting and hencg as subjecting the soil struct-
ure to an increasing disruptive force. The more the soil slakes on wetting generally,
the higher the MOR recorded for the wafers produced on drying.

In Fig. 2 the MOR-ESP relationships obtained for two soils representative of the
hard-setting and non-hard-setting groups are shown. Each MoR value plotted
represents the average of at least six measurements. The most striking differences
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Fig. 1 Modulus ofrupture versus clay content for a range ofsurface
soils from the Western Australian wheat-belt. Numbering of the soils
is immaterial for the purpose of the graph.

between the two soils are the higher soil strength at zeÍo ESP and the rapid increase
in MOR, with ESP generally characteristic of the hard-setting soils compared with
the relative insensitivity of the non-hard-setting soils. The MOR-ESP relationships
for all the soils are roughly linear, and this enables two parameters to be used to
characterize their structural behaviour: (l) the sodium sensitivity, which is taken as
the slope of the MOR-ESP relationship (kPa/vo), and (2) the baseline MoR which
is the strength value (or intercept) at zeÍo ESp. These values for a number of the
soils described in Tâble I are given in Täble 2. The average values of baseline MOR
and sodium sensitivity in the case of the hard-setting group (69.2 kpa and 7.3
kPa/Vo Na respectively) are substantially higher than the corresponding averages
(8'7 kPa and 1.7 kPa/olo Na respectively) for the'soft' group (with calcium as the
alternate cation). While there are individual variations and some overlap in either
baseline MOR or sodium sensitivity between the two groups, it is interesting to note
that a significant deviation from the average for one parameter is generallynotmatched
by a similar deviation in the other. For example, non-hard-setting3/77 has a higher
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baseline MOR (37.9 kPa) than hard-setting 22/78 (19.9 kPa), but a far lower sodium
sensitivity (1.9 kPa/Vo c.f. 8.6 kPa/u/o). These measurements thus quantitatively
demonstrate the far greater tendency of the hard-setting soils to slake on wetting.
This and their greater sensitivity to sodium on the exchange complex illustrates their
lack of stabilizing bonding of whatever origin.

Thble 1. Modulus of rupture and other characteristics of surface soils representative of hard-setting and
non-hard-setting classifications

1,2 and 3 are paired sites

Sample MOR
No. (kPa)

Clay
content
(qo)

OM
(90)

ESP EC
(90) (mS)

Caz' Mg,*

(m.e./100 e)

t.66
3.43
4.54
2.24
4.48
5.'76
3'80
4.10
2.15
r.t2
2.14

3 .80

4.12
5 .90

4.s6
5.80
5.'76
5 .78

9.94
16.0
8. 10

1.20
1.60
r .50

2.40
2.70
2.32
2-64
5.12
3 '95
2.55

Na*

I .83

0.83
t.92
0'80

CEC

6.40
7.54
8.32
6.76

12.00
5.66
5.44
5'96
8.30
4. 58

8.44

t/75
8/75

l5/77
2l/'173

3/',l8
4/'l8l
6/78

tt /'t82
19/'t8
2t/78
22/78

456.6
239.3
226.8
13t.7

63.'.7

96'l
70.9
98. 1

83.4
165 .8

91.4

2.04
2.73
I .55

I .38

2.31
2.32
3.20
3.52
2.8'.7

J .JJ

2'95

15'l
32.2
37.0
15.7
0
0
5.2
9.2
0
0

0.09
0.32
0.31
0.12
0.12
0.18
0.19

Hard-setting
28.6 0.20
ll'l 0'll
t9.2 0.14
9.3 0.08
12.8 0.18
33.64 2.5
21.84 t.t7
14.54 0.56
16'l 0.48
41.84 1.33
9'0 0.1'7

Non-Hørd-setting
3.5
6'8
3.8
6.3

ll.1
t2.l

42
t9
l8
13

25

24
3l
26
)t
38

26

l .53

10 '748

3.928
1.748
1.34
6.768
0.'76

.62

.89

.66

.98

.70

.96

.10

.32

.80

.00

'80

't.33

8.32
7.94
7.10
8 '30

l5 .80

23.18
13.60

20
42
28

52

88

86
'70

39

28

34

0
2
t
J

5

3

2

5

4
I
3

54/'16
69/'76
3/',|'l

20/773

5/781
7 /78

t0/78
15/'18,
L1 /78
28/78

0.06
0.25

5.52
6. 84

t9
l8
19

t4
l9
l5
t6
28
48

34

36

5'7

35

88

83

50
52
4t
ll
46

2
)
2
I
4

3

3
,)

t
2

8.4
2.5
5.4
2.5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
0

A ESP determined from saturation extract.
B High summation of exchangeable cations due to high salt content.

Effect of Exchangeable Magnesium
The effect of replacing exchangeable Ca2'with exchangeable Mg2* is apparent in

Fig. 2 and from the values of the two parameters for 10 soils also given in Table 2. In
all cases, the baseline strength of the soil saturated with exchangeable magnesium is
higher than that saturated with exchangeable calcium. In most cases there is little
difference between the sodium sensitivities of the sodium-calcium and the
sodium-magnesium soils, so that within the range of ESP values studied (0-20s/o)

the sodium-magnesium soils have higher strengths than the sodium-calcium soils.
One exception is 2l/7'1, where the sodium-magnesium soil has a higher strength at
low ESP values, but this does not rise as sharply with increasing ESP as in the
sodium-calcium systems. This effect of magnesium is similar to that reported by
van der Merwe and Burger (1969), who obtained higher MOR values for Na*-Mgz*
systems than for Na*-Ca2* systems. Similarly Bakker and Emerson (1973) observed
a greater tendency for soils to slake when magnesium was the complementary cation
rather than calcium. As most of the soils in the Western Australian wheat-belt have
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significant proportions of exchangeable Mg2t, the strength of these soils must be
adversely affected by this cation.

Psired Sites
Of some particular interest \ilere several locations where the particular farmer

indicated a paddock in which areas of essentially the same soil, subject to the same
400

A,*
)¿

o

E zoo

o

.9 rooà

t5/77

3/71
Na-Mg

Ì

0 l0 15 25

Exchangeable sodium (7o)

Fig. 2. Modulus of rupture versus exchangeable sodium percentage

for a hard-setfing (15/77) and non-hard-sefüng (3/77) soil with
calcium or magnesium as a complementary cation.

management history, exhibited significantly different physical behaviour. Examples
of such paired sites are given by soils 4/78 aîd 5/78 from Katanning, ll,/78 and

Table 2. Baseline MOR and sodium sensitivity of MOR for hard-setting and non-h¡rd-setting soils in
presence of calcium and magnesium cations

Hard-setting Non-hard-setting

Sample. Other
No. cations

Baseline
MOR
(kPa)

47.2
108.4
5'7.9

r29.4
136.2

Sodium
sensitivity
(kPa/a/o\

Baseline
MOR
(kPa)

'19.4

156.9
0

54.'7

47.5
133 .9

17.0
27'l
40.4
37.9
18.7
9.6
0

4.3

Sodium
sensitivity
(kPa/t/o)

Sample Other
No. cations

33/75ts/77

2t/'77

4/78

6/78
tt/'t8

t9/78

2t/'18
22/78
3/78

Ca2t
Mg'*
Ca2'
Mg'*
Ca2*

9'8
10.9
15 .3

'7.2

5'0

1.3
'7.9

9'9
6'3

Ca2'
Mg'*
Ca2'
Mg'*
Ca2*

Mg'*
Ca2*

Ca2*

Mg'*
Ca2*
Mg'*
Ca2'
Ca2*

Ca2*

6.0
3'0

Ca2'
Ca2t
Mg'*
Ca2*

t0/'76

40/76

54/76
69/'16

3/77

r0/'78
t5/78
l'7 /78
28/78

0.7
1.2
2'8
1.9
t.4
4.6
0

0.7

3.6
1.8
5.1
5.2

ó5

68

t2l
63

I
3

3
1

Ca2'
Ca2'
Ca2'
Mg'*

20/77
5/78
't /78

Ca2'
Ca2*
Ca2*

Caz*

16.4
0
0
1.0

Na-Ca +

95.8
19.9
t7.4
s7.3

4.5
8.6
4.3

10.7
0
5'8
0

0.3
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l5l?8 from Gnowangerup, and 20/77 and 2l/77 from Moulyinning respectively
(Tilble l). The effects of ESP on the MOR values for these soils are shown in Fig. 3.

At each location the'paired'soils have similar textures, but in all cases the'hard'soil
has a considerably higher natural MOR, confirming the farmers'observations. While
the higher ESP's and lower organic matter contents of the 'hard' soils undoubtedly

2t/77

300 (a)

200

loo 20/77

Fig. 3. Modulus of rupture
versus exchangeable sodium
percentage for soils
from paired sites
(Caz* as a
complementary cation).

(c) t1/18

(å)

ã
)¿

U
o
d1m

o

E roo

o

4/78

5/18

o

^
2ú

100
t5/78

o l0 15

Exchangeable sodium (7¿)

contribute to the poor physical behaviour of the natural samples, their higher
baseline MOR's, and generally appreciably higher sodium sensitivities shown in Fig.
3, clearly indicate their lack of stabilizing bonds compared with their 'soft' counter-
parts. The simple correlation between the generally low organic matter contents of
the soils examined (Tâble l) and their stability to wetting as measured by the MOR
test is not high. Furthermore those soils classified as non-hard-setting rarely showed
high sodium sensitivities. Thus the origins of stability in these soils clearly involve
more than simple considerations of quantity of organic matter and exchangeable
sodium. One is led to speculate that this difference may be related to the specific in-
teraction between the organic matter and the particular exchangeable cations present
(e.g. Na* or Ca2*) when the organic matter is laid down (Kononova 1966).

In most cases the MOR values for the natural soils agreed reasonably well with
values which would be predicted from the MOR-ESP relationships obtained in the
laboratory for the treated soils at the same ESP, the latter having been leached with
calcium solutions and then adjusted to an appropriate ESP. This would suggest that
the laboratory leaching treatment caused relatively little disruption of the natural
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stability of the soils. In those instances where large differences occurred, these could
generally be attributed to the high salt content of the natural soil, which would un-
doubtedly reduce the strength of the soil as a result of its flocculating effect.

Cultivation Effects
The MOR-ESP approach proved particularly sensitive in examining the effects of

different management practices on the stabilization or otherwise of soil structure.
The characteristics of a number of soils sampled from the Western Australian
Department of Agriculture's long term rotation trials at its Chapman Valley and
Merredin Research Stations are given in Tirble 3, and the MOR-ESP relationship ob-
tained for the different trial plots are given in Figs 4a and 40. These different
treatments included plots subjected to (l) continuous cultivation, (2) continuous
pasture, and (3) a l/l rotation of wheat./pasture over periods of up to 15 years.

(a)

lo0

(b)

' o-''-

05101520
Exchangeable sodium (7o)

Fig. 4, Modulus of rupture versus exchangeable sodium
percentage for soils from Western Australian Department of
Agriculture long-term trials at (a) Chapman Valley and (å)
Merredin Research Stations.
(a) A Continuous cropping, 35/'18; O l,/l rotation (crop
previous year),34/78; Å continuous pasture, 32/"18. (b).
Continuous cultivation, 29/78; I l/l rotation (crop previous
year), 3,/80; E continuous cultivation, 26/78; O l/l rotation
(pasture previous year),2/80¡' A continuous pasture, 27 /78; 1:,

continuous pasture, 28178.

Although none of these soils fall into the hard-setting category, the influence of
management practice on the structural stability of the soil is clearly differentiated by
the MOR-ESP technique. The values for the natural soils subjected to continuous
cultivation are appreciably higher than those for the parallel plots subjected to con-
tinuous pasture at both the Merredin and Chapman Valley stations (Table 3). While
there is no appreciable change in the low sodium sensitivities of the Chapman Valley
plots with different management (Fig. 4a), the Merredin plots show marked in-
creases in sodium sensitivity with continuous cultivation (Fig. 4b). AtMerredin, two
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plots of each of the various treatments (continuous cultivation, etc.) were examined
because of the changes in texture which were known to exist between some of the
trial plots. Differences were more marked between the two continuous crop trials,
and this can be attributed to the texture difference (3990 and 26t/o clay respectively).
Soils with higher clay content were generally observed to maintain better structure
and hence a lower MOR.

The soils subjected to l/l rotations of wheat and pasture show MOR values
generally intermediate between those obtained for continuous cultivation and con-
tinuous pasture. Of particular interest are the differences clearly indicated between
the l/l rotation plots, with that subjected to crop in the previous year (3/80) having
a substantially higher baseline MOR and sodium sensitivity to that (2/80) subjected

Table 3. Modulus of rupture and other char¡cteristics of soils from ìVestern Australi¡n l)epartm€nt of
Agriculture long-term trials at Merredin and Chapman Valley Research Ståtions

Sample

26/78
29/78

27 /78
28/',t8

32/78

MOR
(kPa)

Clay OM ESP EC
(ms)

Na-

Merredin Station

Continuous Cultivation
1.48 2.9 0.07 0'42
l'35 5.7 0.09 0.5

Continuous Pasture

3.01 2.0 0.57 0.3
2.46 2,5 0.19 0.3

l/l Rotation (Pasture previous year)

r.64

l/1 Rotation (Crop previous year)

r .54

Chapman Valley Station

Continuous Cultivation

0.83 3.8 0.08 0.08

Continuous Pasture

1.25 3.0 0'13 0.08

l/l Rotation (Pasture previous year)

0.86 6.5 0.23 0.40

l,/l Rotation (Crop previous year)

0.93 8.9 0.08 0' 18

9.3
4.4

2.5
r.8

14.3
8.8

1.9
2.2

12.9
13.6

Ca2* Mg,.

(m.e.,2100 g)

CEC
No. content

(qo)

28.0
4'1.3

39.3
25.9

33

33

1.0
0

I 8.0
8.1

2/80 19.3 34.0

3/80 25'6 35'7

3s/'t8 42.7 7.0 I .13 0.19 2.t2

1.54 0.45 2.40

r.'71 0.35 3.20

t.l1 0.29 2.02

19.6 6.8

33/'18 28' l 8.8

34/78 31.6 6.9

to pasture in the previous year (despite their similar clay contents). More detailed
and specific studies will of course be required to confirm the quantitative
significance of these observations in indicating real structural changes with manage-
ment history. These trials were designed and commenced long before the present

measurements, and consequently no original or starting MOR values are available
for the individual plots. However, the observations are sufficiently consistent and
logical to strongly support the potential of the approach for the quantitative and
sensitive evaluation of changes in soil structural stability. 'While in some instances
the MOR valires of the natural soils show no significant difference between soils, the
baseline MOR's and sodium sensitivities reveal quite significant differences.
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Hydroulic Conductivity and MOR
The significance of the MOR-ESP measurements in relation to the extent of

physical disintegration of the soil on wetting, is illustrated by the changes in saturated
hydraulic conductivity with time of leaching for representative hard-setting and
non-hard-setting soils given in Figs 5a and 5b. With increasing ESP, the hydraulic
conductivity of soil from Lake Grace (15/17) changes from being reasonably stable
with time of leaching at ESP:1.0, to a rapid slump to impermeability at higher
ESP's (Fig. 5ø). On the other hand, soil from Greenhills (3/77) maintains a
reasonable permeability with time even at high ESP (Fig. 5b). These differences in
physical stability on wetting are reflected in the MOR-ESP relationships for the two
soils previously shown in Fig. 2.

l.o
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(å)

200100
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Fig. 5. Change in relative hydraulic conductivity with time of
leaching for (ø) hard-setting (15/7'1) and (b) non-hard-setting
(3/77) soil with different exchangeable sodium percentages.

Causes of lford-Setting
Some indications as to the cause of hard-setting may be obtained from the present

data. The MOR of the natural soils was subjected to multiple linear regression
analyses against the ESP of the natural soil, clay content, organic matter, ex-
changeable magnesium percentage and specific surface area ofthe clay fraction. The
multiple correlation coefficient, R, was 0'855, and 54ç/o of the variance was at-
tributed to ESR while nearly l89o was related to organic matter (P<0'005). No
other factors rwere significantly correlated.

The baseline MOR of the soils was correlated against the ESP of natural soil,
clay content, organic matter, exchangeable magnesium percentage, specific surface
area of the clay fraction and MOR of natural soil. A multiple R of 0.90 was obtained;
67t/o of the variance was explained by the ESP of the natural soil (P<0.001). and
nearly l4t/o by organic matter (P<0'05). Clearly the ESP of the natural soil can
have no direct effect on the MOR of the soil which has undergone exchangeable cation

0
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replacement in the laboratory. However, it may be possible that the ESP of the
natural soil has some effect on the conversion of the dispersed solutions of ulmic and
humic acids to cement. This conversion is described (Kononova 1966) as occurring
through the supply of calcium from roots of legumes. If there are sufficient sodium
ions present, this cementing process could be retarded, resulting in reduced bonding
between soil particles. The net result of such weakened bonds could explain the
higher MOR even at zero ESP in the present measurements.

The sodium sensitivity of the soils correlated with the ESP of the natural soil,
organic matter, MOR of natural soil, and specific surface area of clay with a mul-
tiple regression coefficient R of 0.89 (P<0.001). Organic matter accounted for
44Vo of the variance (P<0.20), while a further 26ç/o of the variance was accounted
for by the MOR of the original soil (P< 0.001). Organic matter is simply correlated
with sodium sensitivity with R -0.625 (P< 0.01). Clearly clay content and specific
surface area of the clay fraction are not dominant effects in determining the MOR of
these soils.

Field Applications
The classification of a soil as having a structure problem in terms of management

practice obviously involves a consideration of both its natural MOR and its suscep-

tibility to structural degradation as indicated by the sodium sensitivity. While there
will inevitably be a continuous gradation in structural properties between good and
bad categories, a value of natural MOR in the vicinity of 60 kPa using the present

technique, appears to provide a useful delineation for practical purposes at least
with this soil type. Bearing in mind the effects of moisture content on the MOR'
some perspective on this value is given by the observation of Richards (1953), who
found that an increase in the MOR of the soil crust on one soil from lO'8 to 27'3
kPa was sufficient to decrease the emergence of bean seedlings from 100 to OVo.

Clearly a quantitative evaluation of the significance of the MOR value in relation to
seedling emergence and pasture legume regeneration in these soils will be of con-
siderable value, and these studies have commenced.

The results from the'paired'sites, where soils similar in most respects and having
undergone identical management, exhibit significant differences in sodium sensitiv-
ity of their MOR, suggest that the strength and longevity of structural bonds may be

related to the nature of the exchangeable cations present (in particular, whether
sodium or calcium dominate) at the time of incorporation of organic matter in the

soil. Further studies are being conducted using the MOR-ESP approach to examine
this hypothesis as well as the influence of other factors which may contribute to
structural stability, e.g. microbial activity (Martin 1946; Tisdall et al.1978); organic
constitution (Posner 1979).

Currently the application of gypsum remains essentially the sole economic
method of amelioration of hard-setting difficulties, although the results of such
trials with these soils over recent decades have been markedly inconclusive. The use

of the present techniques should assist considerably in the evaluation of the potential
of a soil for amelioration by gypsum application.
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ABSTR.ACT solute trilsport through soj.ls is described usj-ng displays desigmed for ready comprehension by a
wide variety of workers ranging from those with broad general interests to those concerned. with specific
aspects. Both theoretíca1 ild practical themes are developed around a compartmentalized approach in which
the various physical ad chemical factors of relevance such as convective mass flow. hydrodynamic dispersion.
soil structure ad soil-solute interactions will be outlined together with mutual inteïactions. Mathemati-
ca1 nodellj-ng and computer simulation techniques together with compar.isons with experimental results witl be
illustrateal. The use of gama scuning and other studies on large undisturbed field cores to exmine the
applica-bility of the moalelling approach to field situations is outl-j-ned. Infomation on spatial varia-bility
includÍng misotrop.y ild heterogeneity mder field conditions is similaïIy acquired,

I

An essential md urgent prerequisite to the amelior-
ation of Iæd md strem salinity problems is an
understanding of the mechÐisms controllíng the
movement of solutes through soil profiles and the
ability to accurately describe and prealict the
extent of such movement under given conditions.
This ability requires solutions of the mass balance
equations describing flow under the appropri^ate
bomdary condltions. It also requires a knowledge
of the nagnitudes æd spatial variability of the
soil characteristics controlling the relevÐt pro-
cesses. However, when one considers the multiplic-
ity of factors which may be invol-ved in determining
the trðsport of a solute through a soil profile,
the task of deriving a comprehensive model capable
of handling the mily variations in mechmisms,
boundary conditions and so on which are possible
seems inj-tially quite dawting.

NATURE OF TRANSPORT ¡,IECHAN]SMS

In Figure I, the possible complexity in any given
system is illustrated by the number of processes
all of which have some basis in physical fact and
which may atl L¡e involved at one time with a con-
sequent compoundj-ng of the mathematical description
by multiple interactions.

l{e are deaLing with the convective or mass flow of
water containing solute through the soi1. This may
take place in the saturated state if we are dealing
with groundwater or during infiltration for short
periods, but in most other cases we aïe dealing with
usaturated flow. Water flow may be continuous in
some circmstmces but moit frequently we would be
concerned wit]' æ intermittent flow process ild
this cæ be of marked significæce in relation to
solute concentration distribution with time (Murali
ild Ay1rcre, 1980). Steady-state solutions may be
adequate mder some circwstances but in others we
would need to be able to handle the træsient situa-
tion (Hil Ie1, 1971) .

Superimposed on this flow process we have as a
result of molecular diffusion and the nature of the
porous structure, a hydrodynmic dispersion process
which gives rise to a spreading or increasing dif-
fuseness of the solute concentration boundaríes

(Bear, 1961). In some circmstances we may only be
concerned with, or it may only be necessary tó
handle, this effect in relation to one dimensional
or longitudinal flow such as when we are d.ealing-
with movement from the surface to subsoil (or uice
uersa) of saIt. In other cases such as in the move-
ment of nutrients to plilt roots or from placed
fertilizers, salt transport into rivers from salirie
groudwaters etc., it will be necessary to describe
both longitudinal and træsverse components and the
tensoïial nature of the transport properties of
soits (Nye and Tinker 1977 ¡ Bear, 19721 .

.Again, the na.ture of the soil structure will have a
sj-gnificmt influence on solute concentrat.ion dis-
tribution with time. In few cases wiII we be deal-
ing wiÈh an isotropic soi1. ceneral.ly we need to
tale into account the diffusi-on into and out of
aggregated material (van Genuchten et ãL. 1977),
the presence of preferred flow channels ar.ising
from plant roots. soil cracking and so on (Scotter
1979, Hurler pers. comm.), Similarly the layered
nature of most soil profiles containing horizons of
markedly different texture ild structure wiII
contribute to the complexity of describing solute
distributions with tine.

By far the greatest complexities arise however when
we move from non-reactive to reactive solutes where
we need to incorporate thè effects arising from
soil-solute interactions with a1l their varia¡ility,

é into our modelling process. Even ior a single
species system we need to be able to accurately
descr.ibe the shape of the relevant equilibrium
adsorption isothem and al-so j-n partj,cular, the
kinetics of the rate processes leading to that iso-'therm (Barrow, 1978¡ Parfitt, 1979), In few cases
will the equilibrim isotherns lf,e adequate for our
purposes ild the presence of hysteresis between
adsorption md desôrption isotherms, fixation and
reversion processes will further complicate the
transport process (¡,turali and Aylmore, 1980).

Furthermore there will almost invaria-bly be more
than one adsorbing species present in the soil
solution md the effects of competition for sorption
sites on the individual isotherms cm have drastic
effects in relatíon to the mobÍlity of a gíven spe-
cies. In additlon, cation exchange processes are
importæt in mderstmding the dynamics of saline-
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alkaline soil development ild thus need to be
incorporated into solute transport models. Cation
exchilge is also importæt in the case of heavy
retaI ion pollution (de wit and vil Kuelin, 1972).

In recent years the authors have been developing
computer sub-models to simulate the effects of Lhe

various mechæisms which influence solute movement
in soils (Murali and Aylmore, I98o). The objective
of this work has been to assess and illustrate the
significance of changes in the various parameters
on the shapes of breakthrouqh curves (i-e' measure-
rents of the outgoing concentration from the bottom
of a soil colrm following a change in ingoing con-
centration at the top) and hence on the time alist-
ribution of solution in soils.

Comparisons of these simulations with experimental
measurements have been very encouraging and our
future objective will be to gradually integrate
these sub-models into a progressively more compre-
hensive nodel and to verify its applicability at
Iaboratory æd field level- One particular virtue
of this aPproach is that it not only enables the
accurate prediction of solute alistributions but
also facilitates the interpretation of measured
solute clistributions in terms of the specific
mechanisms involved. It also illustrates the
inadequacies and downright erroneous results obtåin-
ed by accepting sinplifying assumptions as æ aP-
proximation to reality.

4 METHODOLOGY

Recent research on water æd solute tra¡sPort an

soils has generally concentrated either on small
scale laboratory experiments using artificially
packetl soil colunns to examine the validity of
various physical concepts or alternatively on

MODELLING APPROACHES

A truly comprehensive model- would need to take into
account anal be abte to handte the presence of all
such factors and their interactions. while certain
aspects of this overall systen have been more o!
less satisfactorily described by malytical solu-
tions of the relevant continuity equations describ-
ing the ncvement of solute, these are for various
reasons invariably severely limitecl ln applicability
and almost always involve simplifying assrünPtions
such as linearizing approximations, instantaneous
equilibrationr constant flow vetocities and so Õn

to simplify the mathematics. It can readily be
shown that in most practical cases such assumptions
generally lead to quite erroneous predictions.

Fortunately the increasing accessì-bility of comput-
ing facilities has greatly facilitated the use of
nu¡nerical methods for modelling the various proces-
ses involved' and there seems no valid reason why
ultimately, given adequate facilities, there should
be any linit to our ability to accuately model such
a system in its entirety and to satisfactorily des-
cribe and predict movement under æy given c.ircum-
stances. The real challenge however is to deter-
mine what particular processes are operative in any
given system and that is frequently much more dif-
ficult than it may at first seem.
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regional Llalilces of salt Ðd water which targely
ignore the physical basis of trilsport processes.
The present studies using gma scanning Ðd salin-
ity measurements both on art.ificially packed soil
collJms and on large udisturbed cores smpled from
the field seek to bridge this discontinuity between
theoretical ild applied aspects. ln addítion it is
eticipated that this approach wiII provide inform-
ation on the magnitudes and spatial variability (in
particular anisotropy and heterogeneity) of those
field soil characteristics which control solute
movement in soits e.g. hyclraulic conductivity,
hydrodynanic dispersion coefficients etc. (Nielsen
et aL., L977i Peck et e.L., 1977; shama el; aL.,
1980; Simonds et aL., ]-979).
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ABSTRACT

one-dimensional, convective-dispersive-adsorptive flow models, in cartesian and
polar coordinates, representing flow of chemicals in soils (e.g., leáching) and toward
plant roots, are generalized to competitive multispecies systeirs. Langmuir-type com-
pet'itive adsorption models suitable for equilibrium and dynamic interactions ãru p."-
sented,.and a few special simplified cases are discussed. Freundlich-type equilibrium
adsorpt'ion models are modified to multispecies situation*. e" ã*pi"ical àpproach,
capable of handling most general equilibrium adsorption isotherms, *itu¡1" for multi- 

.,

species systems, is also described. The empirical approach is compar:able to equilibrium
Langmuir and Freundlich-type competition in binåiy systems. Isoìopic exchange, which
is a form of competition between isotopes of the species for adsorption or ãxchange
sites, may be described through a simple McKay-type equation.

INTRODUCTION

Competition is a very common phenomenon
in nature. In ecological and agronomic situations
competition arises mainly due to limitations in
such environment variables as food, light, nutri-
ents, water, oxygen, etc. Competition among dif-
ferent species and among individuals of the same
species (intra- and interspecific competition) is
usually quite similar, and the differences are
often only in degree (Frappell lg?9). The term
competition is also used in connection with ad-
sorption of chemicals, e.g., ions, molecules, etc.
Competitive adsorption is of interest in relation
to solute transport in soils, because adsorption
has a profound influence on the *ouu*"nt of
chemicals.

A number of analogies can be drawn between
competitive adsorption and agronomic compe-
tition. In interspecific competition, i.e., among
individuals of the same species, increasing the
population density (or seeding rate) produces
initially a linear response in yield, but as the
population density increases, the yield increase
drops, until eventually a yield plateau is at-
tained. In single-species adsorption, too, at low
solution concentrations the adsorption isotherm
is linear, but as the solution concentration in-
creases, the isotherm becomes nonlinear until,
as is often the case, an adsorption maximum is
¡eached. Corhparing the two systems of compe-

tition: solution concentration corresponds to the
population density of a species; adsorbed phase
concentration corresponds to yield; available ad-
sorption sites correspond to food or an environ-
mentally limiting factor. On desorption, once
adsorbed chemicals can again compete for an
adsorption site. There ar€ sources and sinks in
both systems. Simple Lotka-Volterra-type
models are inadequate for both systems due to
the nonlinear nature of the response functions.
Whereas agronomic competition has been stud-
ied quite widely, the effects of competitive ad-
sorption and isotopic exchange (competition
among isotopes of the same species), particularly
in relation to solute transport, in soils and toward
plant roots, need further investigation.

In this paper we generalize the single-species
solute adsorption and transport models to mul-
tispecies systems. In subsequent parts of this
series we will review the existing literature and
compare the experimental observations with
model simulations.

SINGLE.SPECIES SYSTEMS

Solute transport in soil profiles and toward
plant roots are often described by convective-
dispersive-diffusive-adsorptive flow equations,
in appropriate coordinate systems (e.g., Carte-
sian and polar coordinates), with appropriate
initial and boundary conditions. Boast (1923),
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Anderson (1979), Murali and Aylmore (1981)'

and others have described the necessary partial

differential equations and the underlying physics

for solute transport in soil profiles, with the

Cartesian coordinate system. Olsen and Kemper
(1968), Nye and Marriott (1969), Drew et al'

(1969), Barley (1970), Cushman (1979), Nye and

Tinker (19??), and others have presented the

theoretical foundations of solute transport to'
ward plant roots in soils, using polar coordinates'

The relevant partial differential equations are

briefly discussed in this section,

So lute tr ansPor t eq uatio n's

The commonly used one-dilnensional solute

transport equation is given by Eq' (1)

ðc *9.Ë: ^a'c v ðc tl
u ' o' at oæ-i * (r)

Equations (2) and (3) clescribe solute transport

^. 
G. ArLMOltll

(where a is root radius), and Q and K, are

constants. This equation is analogous to the

Michelis-Menteri equation. Simplifïcations of

Eq. (a) sometimes used are

Fç:o: aC (5)

and

l't"*.r : Fo (6)

The assumption underlying Eq. (5) is ühat at

low solution concentrations, the flux is directly
proportional to solution concentrations and a is

ireatecl as a constant; whereas at high concen'

trations, Eq. (a) approaches an uptake plateau

representing a flux value independent ofsolution
concenbration (Fo of Eq. (6)).

Semiinfinite or finite boundary conditions at
one end and concentration or flux'based bound-

ary conclitions at the inlet end are commonly

utl.l itt solute transport models in the Cartesian

coordinate system.

E q uilibr iunt adso rP tion mo de ls

In most solute transport studies related to

vertical movement of chemicals, adsorption

processes are characterized by equilibrium ad-

sorption isotherms that describe the relationship

between solution phase and solid phase distri-
bution of the species, at equilibrium, for different
solution concentrations. Commonly encountered

arlsorption models (the equations used to,lït
experimental adsorption isotherms) are the lin-

"ui, 
Lungrrr.rir, and l'reundlich-type equations'

Linear adsorption isotherms are given by Eq' (7)

S: KC Q')

Equations (8) and (9) represent Freundlich'type
and Langmuir-type adsorption models, respec-

tively

S: Kr:Cn (8)

S : Kt 'C'8lG + Kt'Cl (e)

In Eqs. (B) and (9), Q is the adsor¡rtion maxi-

mum (analogous to monolayer capacity in gas

adsorption studies), and K¡', K¿, and M are

motlei parameters usually assumed constant for

a given solute-soil sYstem.

Whutou. Freundlich'type models yield linear

plots between log S and log C, Langmuit'type
isotherms can be linearized with plots of C/S

versus C or 1/S versr'rs 1/C'
As analogs for adsorption isotherms, some

plant nutritionists use equilibrium relationships

Letween the total amount of a chemical, ?, in

ðt rðr ,n{ + rvc
ðr

(2)

ãC-:- (3)
dr

AC pðs

-+ðt 0at
' ¿tzc lD V1
D up+ L;-zl

where
C is solution phase concentration, tnl,-g
S is adsorbed phase concentration, mnt-r

B is soil bulk densitY, mL-3
ú is volurnetric water content, L3L-3

V is flow velocity, LT-t
D is diffusion/dispersion coefficients, L2T-r'
?is the total solute concentration (i'e., solu-

tion plus adsorbed phases), mL-3 and
Z,r, t are distance (vertical and radial) and

' time variables, L, L, T
Equations (1) and (3) can be used with most

types of adsorption, e'g', instantaneous adsorp-

tion, dynamic (time-dependent) adsorption-de-
sotption, fixation, exchange, etc., whereas Eq'
(2) can be reaclily used oniy when soi-l-solute

interactions are instantaneous' The transport
equation is coupled with the appropriabe adsorp-

tion model and solved for C and S or ?' as the

case may ]¡e, These adsorption models are de-

scribed in the following sections.
The bou¡rdary conditions for plant uptake at

the soil-root interface is usually l¡ased on the

Epstein and Hagen (1952) equation (tsq. (4)) or

its simplifications
F¡;ot: QA/IKI, + Cl (4)

where Fr,-.o is the solute flux at the root surface



soil and the solution phase concentration, C.
Such terms as buffering capacity, capacity fac-
tor, and buffer power are used in this context.
For example, Nye and Tinker (1977) refer b ðT/
dC as buffer power.

The total amount of solute in soil is related to
the solution and adsorbed phase concentrations
through Eq. (10)

T:0C + ßS (10)

Thus for linear adsorption models, a linear re-
lationship also exists between T andC.However,
if nonlinear adsorption models, such as Freund-
lich and Langmuir, are true representations of
adsorption isotherms, such simple relationships
between T and, C do not hold. That is, if S and
C are related through, say, a Freundlich-type
model, ? and C may not follow a Freundlich-
type equation.

Dynamic ødsorp tion-de sorption mode ls

Most adsorption studies in single-species sys-
tems are performed at high solution-to-solid r.a-
tios with continuous shaking or stirring. Such
experiments usually yield reaction rates for ad-
sorption that, are almost instantaneous. Flow
studies performed in columns, at realistic solu-
tion'-to-solid ratios (usually unity or less), clearly
indicate that for many chemical species of inter-
est, such as phosphate and selenite, and even
pesticides, the solute-solid interactions are much
slower (e.g., van Genuchten et al. 1974; Murali
and Aylmore 1980, 1981ø). There is usually at
least one time-dependent component in most
solute-soil interactions.

Simple dynamic (time-dependent) adsorption
models, which under equilibrium conditions
yield the commonly used linear, Freundlich and
Langmuir-type isotherms, are given by Eqs. (11)
to (13). These will be refer¡ed to as the dynamic
forms of linear, Freirndlich, and Langmuir ad-
sorption models, respectively. (Equations (13a)
and (13b) are two different ways of expressing
Langmuir-type dynamics)
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In these equations, h"fh¿ equals the equilib-
rium distribution coefficient (K) of the appro-
priate model, and /c. and l¿¿ are the dynamic
adsorption and desorption rate coefficients. At
low levels of adsorption (Q >> S), Langmuir-type
dynamics are similar to linear adsorption dy-
namlcs.

MULT¡SPEC;

Single-species solute transport models can be
readily extended to multicomponent systems by
using a few simplifying assumptions. The impor-
tant assumption that, makes the solute transport
model very general is that the dispersion-diffu-
sion coefficient of the soil depends on flow con-
ditions, soil matrix properties, etc., but not on
the solute. This assumption is implicit even in
single adsorbing species models, in that the dis-
persion coefficient of soil is invariably estimated
from the flow pattern ofa noninteracting species
and then used for the prediction of the transport
of an adsorbing species. 'Ihe generalized solute
transport model (for the ith species, i ranging
from I to N) in a system of N species, may be
written, in one-dimensional Cartesian coordi-
nates, as

ß ðS' ð2C, V ðC,:.-+:D+-:. 04)0ðtðz'0ðz
âs, f ac, 1:::: f,l C¡, S¡,? , . . . (j: l, N) | trslatlatJ

Subscripts I andT refer to the ith andT th species,
respectively. For example a two-species model
(e.g., Murali and Aylmore, l9B1ö) woulcl contain
four equations, two describing trans¡tort (corre-
sponding to Eq. (14)) and two describing the
adsorption process. For one-di¡nension rarlial
flow to roots, the generalized conr¡retitive ion
transport equation (modified fronr fiar-Yosef et
al. 1980) is

ðC¡ ß åS; ð C, I D Vf ðC,-:=*=' :D-+l--=1.-- (l{;)ðt 0 At ôr= [r' 0) ãr

As in the previous case, the range of i t.ove l.s t hc
number of different specics in the sl'stgrr. 'l'ht,
adsorption equations are the saltìe as lìrr. tlle
Cartesian coordinate s.yst.eut (viz., I,ì<¡. (lir)). I¡r-
itial and boundary conditions cle¡renrl rr¡rorr (lrc
experimental setup used and are esserrt iallv si¡ll-
ilar to those encounte¡.cd in sirrglc-s¡rcr,ics
models.

ff: n"c - nos

Ë: h"c'- hos

#: u,".(e - s) - ¿,,s

#: u.rn- å¿s. (L + K,c)

( 11)

(12)

(13a)

(13b)
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Multicomporlent adso,ptiott ìrxodels-
Langnwir-tYPe models

In most of the relevant literature, multicom-
ponent adsorption has been quantified through
Langmuir-type isotherrns (e.8., Flarter and

Baker 1977). Invariably instantaneous equilib-
rium betwee¡r solution and adsorbed ions has

been assumed. The form of the equilibrium iso-

therm for multicomponent Langmuir-type ad-

sorption is given by Eq' (17)

s, =, IE9 = (12)
| +å¡K¡C¡

An important application of adsorption equa-

tions is to estimate adsorption parameters from
experimental results, Further, experimental ob-

servations of multispecies adsorption could be

used to verify and improve the models. Equation
(1?) is often too general for simþle applications'
A few simplifications, particularly for binary sys-

tems, are possible. Such cases are discused be-

low.

Case L Extremely low effective concentrations

(Z¡K¡C¡ << 1)¡S; << Q)

When the effective solution concentrations or
the levels of adsorption are extremely small, Eq'
(17) simplifies to Eq. (18)

s¡: K¡C¡Q (18)

This suggests that at low surface coverage, the
effects of competition are insignificant.

Case 2. Binary systems, high concentrat'ion
2

(L K¡C¡ )> l" or Sr * 52 = Q)
j

Under the conditions of near total surface cov-

erage, KrCr * KzCz>) 1, we have (for species 1)

s,: * 4'?'?,=- (1e)
KtCt * KzCz

which can be linearized by simple algebraic ma-
nipulation to Eq. (20)

gry::]- +ct/=c'z (20)
S, (K/Kz)Q A

This suggests that the adsorption isotherm for
species 1, in a binary system, may be linearized,
when the solution concentration of species 2 is

also known, by using the ratio Cr/Cz instead of
C, in the single-species model. (C/S versus C

plots are linear in single-species Langmuir ad-

sorption models.)

Case 3. Binary system, one species stronger
than the other

KtCt - l; KzCz << I)

When one of the two competing species (e,g',

species 2) has very low value of KC, while for
the other species the product KC is comparable

to unity, we obtain: | * KtCt * KzCz= 1 * KrCr.
Thus

Sr: KßrQ
L+Kß'

(21a)

KrCrA_ (2Ib)&:r*¡r,c,
!'rom Eq. (21) it is evident that the less effective

species (wit'h low KC) has little influence on the
more effective species, whereas the more effec'

live species has a profound influence on the
adsorption of the less effective species. Conse'
quently, adsorption of species 2, which is only
small amounts even without any competiton, is

further depleted due to competition.
In this case linearization can be achieved as

follows

ct- L *ct 02al
SIKlQQ

Cz: L *KtCt e2blSz K,Q K,Q

Equation (22a) is the single-species form, Equa-

tion (22b) suggests that, in case 2, the plot of

lCr/Srl versus Cr would be a straight line.
However, if such simplifications as those dis-

cussed above are not plausible, and simple li-
nearizàtion does not work, one can resort to
statistical multiple linear regression methods to
evaluate the pqrameters. The binary form of Eq.
(L?) can be written in multiple-linear form as

follows

1 I I 1 K,C,::: * 
-.-: 

-l- 

-.: 
(231

sr a KrQ c, KrQ C,

The first two terms on the right-hand side. of Eq.
(23) correspond to single-species adsorption, and
therefore the last terln could be considered as

the interaction term (note that while fitting such
equations statistically, Q # 0).

and
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Langmuir'type competitiue ødsorption Cøse 1, Extremely small effective concentra-
dynømics tions or low surface coverage

The dynamic form of Langmuir-type adsorp-
tion equations can be extended to multiple-spã-
cies adsorption in the following two ways. The
âccuracy of these equations in representing ad-
sorption dynamics in soils, however, needs veri-
fication.

Equation (13) can be generalized as

AS':: h"¿C¡Q -,Q¿¡S,.[l +t KjCiJ e4l

The other form of genäralizing Langmuir-ùype
dynamics is as follows: consider the multispecies
adsorption as a system of simultaneous reversi-
ble chemical reactions of the form

l¿J + Fõiïi = lsõil-_x;l

>,KjCj<<L or XS¡<<8

Under such conditions we obtain
ð.9,:: h"¡C¡Q - /¿¿¡S¡ (26)

Equation (26) suggests that, under the above
conditions, Langmuir-type multiple adsorption
dynamics simplifies to linear-type adsorption
dynamics. Further, and more importantly, ad-
.sorption of any one species is independent of
other species, i.e., no competition,

Case 2. Binary system

lKtCt>> KzCz or S, >> Szl

When one of the two competing species is less
effective compared with the other, we obtain

# = h^Cr.1q - Sr) - å¿,S, Q7a)

rls'
i: h"rcr.1q * Sr) - hazS" (Z7b')

from Eq. (24). Under similar conditions, Eq. (25)
simplifies to Eq. (28)

dS'
-' : haC,Q - l¿¿¡Sr.(1 + KrCtl (28a)

ðs":: h"rC"Q - hdrSr.(f + KrC,) (zSb)

Equations (27) anà (28) suggest, that, when one
of the two competing species is much more
strongly adsorbed than the other, the less reac-
tive species has little or no influence on the
adsorption dynamics'of the more reactive spe-
cies, while the dynamics of less strongly adsorb-
ing species is further reduced by the presence of
strongly adsorbing species. The preference, in
Langmuir-type adsorption, appears to be related

From Eqs. (4.1) and (4.2)

tQ-Xs¡l= a _Sr
TK¡C¡]

(A.3)

where

X¡ is the solution phase of lth specres
is the available adsorption site and

is the adsorbed phase of ¿th
specres

The corresponding concentrations for jth species
are

C¿ is solution phase concentration
fç - Ì S¡l is the available adsorption sites

concentration and
S, is the adsorbed phase concentration

Thus, a general Langmuir-type adsorption rate
equation,may be written as

ðS,

-: ho''C¡'lQ - ) S¡l - åalS, (25)

It can readily be shown that Eqs. (2a) and (25)
reduce to Eq. (17) under equilibrium conditions.r

As in the case of equilibrium adsorption, dy-
namic Langmuir-type adsorption (Eqs. (24) and
(25)) may be simplifiqd to special cases.

'In Eq. (24) as aSt/at + 0 (i.e., equilibrium), we
obtain Eq. (17) straightaway, for h^¡f h¿¡: l{¡,
In Eq. (25), as ðS¡,/ðÍ + 0

h^,
' h- c' = K¿c¡: S¿

['- ] ",

a
a:T s,

(4.1) | +DKjq

1+X

Rearranging the second equality of Eq. (A.B), we ob-
tain

- ll I&-Kteef 
Lt+ìrçcr)

Thence

&C¡: (4,2)
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to the product KC, or the amoun[ adsorbed S, ol
a particular sPecies.'

Case 3. High effective concentrations or near

total surlace coverage

[KrCr + KzCz>> I or Sr + Sz: Q]

Uncler these conditions Langmuir-type adsorp-

tion dynamics simplifies to simple ion-exchange-

type reactions (e'g.,.Bower et al. 1957)

ffit : ¡r-, C, Sz - l¿¿tKzStCz (29a).úarvrv
d¿

Ð: ¡,"grgt - hazKtSzCr (29b)
ôt

M ultispecies ad'sorption with Iî reundlich' Iil¿e

isotlrcnns

Sheindorf et al' (1981) developed equilibrium
isotherm equations for multispecies adsorption,
where all the competing species followed
Freundlich-t'ype isotherms (Eq. (30))' The gen-

eralized adsorption equation for N'species com-

petition is given by Eq' (31)

S¡: K¿Ci^' (30)

Sr: K,C,.D o,jCjl^'-' (31)

In these equations o i* 
"'"o-putition 

parameter,

and a;¡ : 1.

Note thaù when ¡n¡ : 1, Eq' (31) reduces to

Eq. (30), which seems to indicate that the model
predicts the absence of competition when the

single-species isotherm is linea¡. Fritz and

Schlunder (1981) used competitive adsorption
isotherms of the form of Eq. (32) for a two'
species system whose single-species isotherms
were Freundlich-type (i.e., Eq. (30))

Kl Cf'¡r+'¡rr)
.s, : --' -' (32a)

[Cf"' '¡ atrCï"7

Kt îþt2 t n22l

s,: 
¡g¡,"i ^,aya 

(32b)

Note that contrary to the equations of Sheindorf
et al., Fritz-Schundler equations predict the pos'

sibility of cornpetition even when single-species
isotherms are linear.

An ernpirical approaclt' for multispecies
adsorption

An empirical approach has been developed by
the authors (unpublished) that can be used in

conjunction with any general equilibrium single'

species isotherm, to account for competition.
Suffix 0 in these equations refers to single-spe'

cies values.
The method involves computing mobile or

solution phase concentrations (Go) for all com-

peting species (i : 1 to N). The single-species

equilibrium adsorption concentrations (S¡o) are

computed from the appro¡rriate single'species

isothenns. Competition is characterized by pref-

erential adsorption coefficients (P,) defined in
such a v.vay that

x P;: r (33)
j

For example, a useful choice of defining P¡ is Kr/

l;K;, where ,lÇ are the equilibrium adsorption

farameters for Langmuir, linear, or Freundlich
isotherms,

An empirical Eq. (34) is used to compute

adsorption in multispecies situations (S¡)

s,: so.P¡cnl}P¡cnl (34)

Resultant solution .o.r.un*'urions are computed
from mass conservation equations (Eq. (35)' for
j:1toN)

B& + ïCi = BSio * dco (35)

Simple iteration procedures may be required,
sometimes, for improving the accuracy of the
estimated values of C¡ and,S¡.

For example, in a binary system with Lang'
muir-type adsorption isotherms, this set of equa-

tions yields

&: KßtQ/11 + KrCr * KzCz

+ (KzCz/Kß)l (36a)

Sz=KzCzQ/11+KrCr * KzCz (B6b)

+ (KtCr/KzCzll

Equation (36) ülustrates the similarity be-

tween this approach and the Langmuir'type
competition (Eq. (17)), except for an addition
term in the denominator of the present equa-

tions. 1'hus, this empirical setup of computaiions
slightly overestimates the effect of competition
compared with Langmuir-type competition.

For Freundlich-type competition, Eq' (34) re-

duces to Eq. (37)

and

s,: K,crr, f (; "r,"r)
wlrere a;; : K¡/K¡

(37)



Equation (37) is similar to those of Fritz and
Schlunder (1981) and becomé identical if m¡¡:
1. Thus, the empirical computation scheme
could be considered as a special case of Fritz and
Schlunder's more generalized scheme.

In this empirical setup even linear-type ad-
sorption isotherms (¡n¿: L) display competition.

I.SOTOPIC EXCHANGE

Isotopic exchange can be considered as a form
of competitive adsorption somewhat analogous
to interspecific competition. Simple cases of iso-
topic exchange may be represented as a revers-
ible chemical reaction

Reaction:
Concentrations: (a - x)
Phase; solid

In the above reaction, X and X* are the two
isotopes (e.g., tracer and nontracer) in the form
of solutions of BX and BX + and adsorbed forms,
soil-X and soil-X*. The concentrations are usu-
ally (e.g., McKay 1938; Frost and Pearson 1961)
expressed in total volume (solid plus fluid) basis.
ø is adsorption capacity per unit volume (: ßQl,
y equals C*d, r corresponds to BS*, and å is the
initial solution phase concentration, i.e., y = ç ¿¡
¿ : 0. At any given time ö : 0 (C + C"). The
superscript asterisk denotes the tracer. Under
such situations, in a closed system, the rate
equation can be written as

dy-¿x= ^(t .r\
dt- dt- ß\E- 

" ) 
(38a)

which, in the present notation, becomes

ðs*
T: htC* - hrS* (38b)

In the above equations, .R, å¡, and å2 are con-
stants. However, Eqs. (38a) and (38b) are valid
for a closed conservative system, where å is a
constant. Under more generalized conditions
suitable for solute transport in soils, we obtain

ð€*
_ : &lC*S - CS*l (49)
ôt

Under equilibration conditions (ðS/ðú --+ 0), the
familiar isotopic-dilution principle is satisfied
(Eq. (a0))
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heterogeneous adsorption energies, these equa-
tions need to be modified, and under certain
conditions such generalizations lead to Elovich-
type equations (e.g., Atkinson et, al. 1971).

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Adsorption of chemicals by soils has a pro-
found influence on solute transport. Competitive
adsorption, or adsorption in multispecies sys-
tems, is different from single-species adsorption.
For accurate understanding of solute transport
in soils under realistic multispecies systems, we
need mathematical models capable of describing
multispecies transport and solute-soil interac-

+ [Bxñl + soil - X' +@
y x b-y

fluid solid fluid

tions, In this paper, we have presented some of
the required models and discussed some of the
special cases. Isotopic exchange has also been
briefly described. In subsequent papers, we shall
present a review of competitive adsorption in
soils and its influence on solute transport. Com-
puter simulations of some of the models pre-
sented will be used to qualitatively assess theü
validity and usefulness in predicting some of the
experimental observations,

C¡I S*
(40)

However, these equations assume homogenous
adsorption energies for all adsorption sites. For
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INTRODUCTION

Competition between chemical species in so-
lution for adsorption sites on soil surfaces can
be of major significance in determining the ef-
fective mobility of any potentially adsorbing
species. Part 1 of this series (Murali and Ayl-
more 1983) presented and discussed several
mathematical models of competitive adsorption
and multispecies solute transport in soils.

In this paper, we present simulations of some
important effects of competition on equilibrium
and dynamic (time-dependent) adsorption in bi-
nary systems. In a subsequent paper, we will
examine experimental evidence from the litera-
ture to evaluate the relevance of the mathemat-
ical models used in these simulations.

SIMULATIONS

Simulations covering examples of single-spe-
cies adsorption isotherms, Langmuir-type com-
petitive adsorption under equilibrium and dy-
namic situations, equilibrium Freundlich-type
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competition, and an empirical approach to com-
petition, are presented and discussed in the fbl-
lowing sections. Although competition undoubt-
edly occurs commonly as a multispecies event,
the present investigation has been confined to
binary competition to facilitate subsequent ex-
perimental evaluations.

Simuløtion 1: Equilibrium Løngmuir and
Freundlich isotherms

An adsorption isotherm represents the func-
tional relationship between adsorbed (S) phase
concentrations and C, the solution concentra-
tion (i.e., S : S (C)l at constant temperature.
For Langmuir and Freundlich-type isotherms
the appropropriate equations are

Langmuir S : K:.CQ/0 + KLC) (1)

Freundlich S:KICM (2)

In Eqs. (1) and (2), Kr and K¡ are the equilib-
rium distribution coefficients for the Langmuir
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ABSTRACT

Computer simulations of the effects of Langmuir and Freundlich-type competition,
in binary systems under equilibrium and dynamic (time-dependent) conditions, have
been presented and discussed.

These simulations indicate that during competitive adsorption (for both Langmuir
and Freundlich-type competition), the presence of a competing species can have a
marked effect in depressing (lowering) the equilibrium isotherm of an adsorbing species
to an extent determined by the relative solution concentrations, distribution and
selectivity coefficients, etc.

In Langmuir-type competitive dynamic (time-dependent) adsorption, the amount of
adsorption can exceed the equilibrium value during some periods. In binary competition,
the experimental conditions, such as solution-to-solid ratio, can have significant influ-
ence on the shape ofthe isotherm and thus on the isotherm parameters estimated.

Freundlich and Langmuir-type competitive adsorption isotherms in binary systems
may resemble the isotherms in single-species systems. Thus, with limiúed experimental
data, one may easily overlook the presence of competitive adsorption, even when it has
significant influence on the equilibrium adsorption isotherms, and the adsorption
parameters may change from one set ofexperimental conditions to another. Accounting
for competition should allow the estimation of correct parameters.
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and Freundlich adsorption models, respectively,

Q is the adsorption capacity, and M is the Freun-
dlich power coefficient.

Figure 1 demonstrates the effect of Langmuir
and Freundlich model parameters on the shape

of the equilibrium adsorption isotherms. In the
equilibrium Langmuir adsorption model (Eq'
(1), Q, the adsorption capacity ofa soil, depends
on the specific surface area, suÍface charge char-
acteristics, etc., and thus on clay content, clay
mineralogy, organic matter content' etc. For ex-
ample, Berkheiser et al. (1980) have presented

statistical relationships between Q and soil
properties for phosphate adsorption in soils. The
distribution coefficient K¿ is a measure of the
adsorption energy or the steepness of the ad-
sorption isotherm. For example, when the prod-
uct of C, the solution concentration, and K¿, the
dist¡ibution coefficient (K"C), equals unity, half
I-.he adsorption sites will be filled (half-Q adsorp-
tion). Thus, for small values of K¿, half-Q ad-
sorption occurs at large solution concentrations
(Small slope or gradient), and for large K¡val-
ues, half-Q adsorption occurs at very small so-

lution concentrations. Therefore, Kt mãy be

considered an affinity or preference parameter.
In the Freundlich model, the power coefficient
M is a measure of nonlinearity; when M is unity,
the isotherm is linear. Several solute-soil inter-

V. MURALI AND L. A. G. AYLMORE

actions conform to Freundlich-type models.

Whereas Langmuir-type models assume homo-
geneous adsorption energy for all adsorption
sites, a Freundlich-type model can be derived,

for heterogeneous adsorption energies, by as-

suming the adsorption surfaces to be composed
of a series of different homogeneous adsorption
energy sites, each following Langmuir-type in-
teraction (Sheindorfet al. 1981). The Freundlich
distribution coefficient K¡ maY also be consid-

ered as a measure of affinity. These model pa-

rameters can.be readily estimated from experi-
mental isotherm data, using linearized forms of
the adsorption models.

The Langmuir model can be linearized in
several different ways (e.g., Eqs. (3a) and (3b)).

Linearized Løngmuir models

{C/S vs. C plot} (3a)C*oC1
sK8
11sa . à[1/s vs. 1/c plot] (3b)

Under ideal conditions both approaches are

identical, but in the presence of experimental
errors-random, concentration-dependent, ad-

sorption-dependent, etc.-different forms could
yield slightty different values for model param-
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In Fig. 2a, the curves are competitive isotherms
for species 1 [i.e., S, (Cr) for different fixed
values of ?z j. Compared with single-species iso-
therms of species 1 (curve 0), curves A, B, and
C show small, moderate, and large reductions in
adsorbed phase concentration, respectively, at
any given Cr, over the entire range of solution
concentration. Figure 2b shows the effect of Cr
on the adsorption of Sz, for the three fixed totals
of species 2 in the system (curves A, B, and C
of Fig. 2b correspond to the same conditions as
for curves A, B, and C of Fig. 2a). Note that in
the absence of competition, curves A, B, and C
ofFig. 2b would be parallel to the r-axis, because
?z is constant for a given curve. Thus the de-
crease in Sz with increasing Cr is due to compet-
itive adsorption, and the slope of the curve is a
measure of competition or the preference the
sr.¡il has for species 2, in relation to species l. If
K, ) Kr, the slopes would be greater. The rela-
tive rate of change l$/Sr).(ô52/ôC)l is depend-
ent on the total concentration (?z) of species 2.
Over the range from 0 to 4 for Cr, the relative
rate of decrease for curves A, B, and C of Fig.
2b was 0.5, 0.39, and, 0.27, respectively. This
indicates that competitive effects on species 2
were of most consequence at lower amounts.

Under the same conditions as Figs. 2a and2b,
the relationship between Sr and ,S2 (correspond-
ing to curve C) was essentially linear (Fig. 2c).
This linear relationship between ,S1 and 52, when
?z is constant, is particularly true at lower val-
ues of S1.

It can be readily shown that in Langmuir
competition the equilibrium adsorption iso-
therm of species 1, when C2 is maintained con-
stant, can be described by a single-species Lang-
muir isotherm. The effective distribution coef-
ficient would depend on Kr, K2, and C2 [Ki :
&/(l + KzC), where Kf is the effective distri-
bution coefficient of species 1, when Q is con-
stantl. Thus the experimental competitive is-
otherm could appear to be of single-species
Langmuir form, provided C2 is approximately
constant. This would be true over a nanow
range of C1.

S itn ulation 3 : Reløtionship between cumulatiue
adsorption and cumulatiu e solution

concentrations

There is some experimental evidence in the
literature (e.g., Karim 1967; Martin and Al-
Bahrani 1977) to suggest that simple Langmuir-
type relationships exist between the cumulative
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Ftc. 3. Total isothe¡ms (equilibrium relationship between total adsorbed and total solution concentration)

based on Langmuir-type competition: (a) isotherm plot; (b) Iinearized plot.
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Frc. 2. Effect of Langmuir-type competition on the equilib¡ium distributions, in a binary system: (a)

competitive isotherms of species 1; (b) Sz vs. Cr relationship (?, is constant. In the absence of competition, 52

would be constant, independent of Cù; (c) Sz vs. Sr relationship.

eters. Similar problems are also encountered
while estimating Freundlich model parameters
using the linearized form.

Lineørized F reundlich model

logS=logK
+ M log C flog S vs. los C plotì (4)

Sirnulatíon 2 : Langmuir - type competitíue
adsorptíon isotherms

Competitive adsorption for binary systems are
usually determined experimentally by varying
the total (solution plus adsorbed) concentration
of one species and maintaining a constant total
concentration of the second (competing) species.
Adsorption isotherms for binary mixtures were
computed for these conditions using Langmuir-
type competition. The total concentration in the
system, for the two species, is related to the
adsorbed and the solution phase concentrations,
through Eqs. (5a) and (5b), where B and 0 are
the soil bulk density and water content, respec-
fi.'al.'

f, = BS1 I 0C1 (5a)

T2 = BS2 I 0C2 (5b)

Langmuir equations for binary systems may be
written as follows

^ KtCrQs --ot:T+xrcr+xrc" (ba,|

and

sz: KrCrO
(6b)

1.+KlC1 +K2C2

Figures 2a, b, and c show the simulated effects
of binary competition for Langmuir type adsorp-
tion. The parameters and other values used for
these computations were

Kt: Kt: Q : 1; É : 1.5 (g cm-'); 0 :0.4
(cm'tcm-'')

For curves 0, A, B, and C in Figs. 2a and 2b, Tz

values were 0, 0.1944, 1.15, and 4.95 (g cm-3),
respectively. These correspond to 0, 0.1, 0.5, and
0.9 surface coverage of species 2 in the absence
nf ¡nmnotifinn i o in c qinølo-qnpcies swstem
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adsorption (Sl : Sr * Sz) and solution Cr: Ct
* C2) phase concentrations. However, such re-
sults are not always observed,

The existence or the nonexistence of simple
Langmuir-type relationships would become evi-
dent from isotherms [S?'(C")] and linearized
Langmuir plots of the form Cry'Sr vs. Cr. Results
of the simulations of the relationship between
Cr aîd S1' are plotted in Figs. 3a and 3b. The
parameter values used were Kl : K, : I : 1.
Curves A and B correspond to Cr: O, and C, :
O, respectively, i.e., the single-species isotherms.
Curves C, D, and E are for binary mixtures
corresponding to fixed Cz values of 0.5, 2, and 4,
respectively. If simple Langmuir-type relation-
ships were to hold, we should find a unique
isotherm or single straight line in the linearized
Langmuir plot. The results in Figs. 3a and 3b,
however, indicate the nonuniqueness of Sr(Cr)
relationships, in both linear and isotherm plots.
This suggests that even if Langmuir-type models
closely describe competitive adsorption in soils,
the observation of a unique relationship of
Sr'(Cr) is not universally valid. It can be dem-
onstrated however (see Appendix) that under
some circumstances, Langmuir-type competi-
tion can yield simple Langmuir-type relation-
ships between S1 and Cr. Thus it is not surptis-
ing that some workers have found unique rela-
tionships between 57'and C2, while others have
not.

Simulation 4: Langmuir-type competitíon
inuoluing adsorption of a specíes on to a soil
inítially saturated, with a competing species;

effect of solution-to-solid ratio on the
e quilib r íurn ís otherms

During competitive adsorption in soils, a pre-
viously adsorbed species can, on desorption,
compete for adsorption sites. The significance
of such competition was simulated by solving
the adsorption equations for appropriate initial
conditions (Eq. (7))

¿ < 0, Cl : ?r, St :0,C2:0, Sz = Q Q)
The adsorption parameters used were

Kt:Kz=Q:1
Six cases, A to F, for B values 0.025, 0.1, 0.25,
0.5, 1, and 1.5, were simulated by solving Eqs.
(5a), (5b), (6a), and (6b). The water content (d)
was related to B, through particle density (:2.5,
assumed); thus á = L - P/2.5. The range of B
values used covers most experimental condi-
tions. A bulk density of 1.5 (g/cm3) is typical of

field situations for a loamy soil, and 0 = |
simulates a swollen clay soil. É : 0.5, 0.25, 0.1,
and 0.025, correspond to solution-to-solid ratios
ranging from approximately 1.5 to 40.

Figure 4a shows the effect of B on simulated
equilibrium adsorption isotherms of species 1,

when the adsorption sites of the soil are initially
saturated with the competing species 2. Most
adsorption experiments are performed by equi-
Iibrating known quantities of dry soil with so-
Iutions of different concentrations of the ad-
sorbing species under study. Thus, the total
amount of species 2 in the system depends on
the solution-to-solid ratio, or B. Since, at ¿ < 0,
Sz = Q : l, Tz equals B from Eq. (5b). Figure 4a
demonstrates that if a soil had a potentially
competing species already adsorbed (e.g., Ca-
saturated soil in Zn adsorption studies; phos-
phate-rich soil in sulfate, selenite, or molybdate
adsorption studies) prior to the experiment,
"single-species" adsorption studies would yield
different equilibrium isotherms for different so-
Iution-to-solid ratios. Further, the isotherms so
determined at high solution-to-solid ratios
would be vastly different from those at realistic
bulk densities (e.9., 0 : 1.5). Most of such iso-
therms may have Langmuir-shape. Figure 4b
shows linearized Langmuir plots (Cr/Sz vs Cr)
for different B values. Note that the results could
be approximated to straight lines. If they were
perfect straight lines, which they would be if
they were truly Langmuir-type, statistical
regression would yield .R2 values of 1.00. How-
ever, the A'values obtained from these simu-
Iated data were less than unity (Table 1). At
realistic bulk density (0) values, .R2 was about
0.9 and increased with increasing solution-to-
solid ratio (or decreasine þ) to 0.97 at É : 0.025.
The parameter (K1 and Q) values estimated from
the linearized Langmuir plots of Fig. 4b were
different at different solution-to-solid ratios.
The Kr values estimated varied between 1.5 for
É = 0.025 to 0.8 for 0: 7.5, when the value used
in the simulation was 1.0. Thus, such adsorption
experiments can yield K values either smaller or
larger than the actual values. The value of the
adsorption capacity Q estimated from Fig. 4b
ranged from 0.91, for B : 0.025, to 0.67, for B :
1.5, while the value used to generate the data
was Q : 1.0. Thus, at high solution-to-solid
ratios, one may obtain better estimates of Q
than at low values, even by ignoring competi-
tion, but the distribution coefficients (K) could
be overestimated by tp to 50% of more.
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TABLE 1

Estimates of Kt and Q from different methads when desorbed species compete in adsorption"

Case A D E Expected
values

p

c F

Method 1

R2

Kr
a

Method 2

R2

Kr
a

Method 3

0.025

0.97
1.51
0.91

0.98
0.04
0.91

0.1 0.25 0.5 1.0 1.5

0.96
1.42
0.90

0.94
1.13
0.85

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

0.95
1.29
0.88

0.97
0.27
0.90

0.98
0.14
0.90

0.92
0.93
0.77

0.89
0.79
0.67

0.95
0.52
0.88

0.91
0.72
0.83

0.86
I.23
0.76

" Method 1: Ignores competition, i.e.,
C/S,: r/(K,Q) + C,/Q.

Fitted perfectly, with .Ê'z = 1.00, and yieldedKl=Q:1.00
single-species approach. K1 and e were estimated by fitting equation:

Method 2: Accounts for competition. Special case where total surface coverage or high solution concentrations
are assumed. K, and Q were estimated by fitting equation

Cr/Cr--1 , (Cr/Cz)

S' : (KlKr){---i-
and using the known Kz: I.

Method 3: No simplifying assumptions involved. K1 and Q were estimated by fitting multiple linear regression
equation of the form

11
SrA

11
KA C,

of0.025 to 0.25, but decrease to 0.?6 for B: 1.5.
Thus, despite the Langmuir-type appearance,
the simplified approach to account for competi-
tion can yield unrealistic values of the adsorp-
tion parameters.

The same data as in Figs. 4a, b, and c were
analyzed by a third method, which does not use
simplifying assumptions and which accounts for
Langmuir-type competition (Method B of Table
1). As would be expected, the generated data
fitted perfectly, yielding,R'z : 1.00, and Kl = e: 1.00, the values used to generate the data.

This simulation thus indicates the need for
caution when estimating equilibrium adsorption
isotherms for a species; competition can be eas-
ily overlooked if proper precautions are not
taken. The statistical significance of linearized
Langmuir plots is not adequate proof that com-
petition is absent or, more importantly, that
competition can be accurately accounted for by
simplified approaches. These simulations sug-
gest that adsorption isotherms are better esti-
mated from experiments at different solution-
to-solid ratios and by analyzing the solution
phase for all possible competing species. In the

A different way of estimating Langmuir iso-
therm parameters, in the presence of desorption
of a competing species, at high solution concen-
trations (or near total surface coverage) is by
using plots of. (CJC) vs. (CL/Cù/Sr. The data
of Fig. 4a are plotted in this manner in Fig. 4c.
If the assumption of high solution concentration
is realistic, one would expect a single straight
line for all B values. Figure 4c, however, shows
that all the generated data do not fall on one
single straight line, but forms different straight
Iines for different B values. Again, the lines a¡e
not perfectly straight, and Ã2 values are smaller
than unity. At low p values (or high solution-to-
solid ratios), for example ß: 0.025 and 0.1, .R2
was 0.98, but decreased with increasing B, to
0.86 at É = 1.5. Thus, replacins (Cr/Cz) for C in
simple Langmuir plots, to account for competi-
tion, can result in Langmuir-type isotherms.
However, the model parameters so estimated are
quite different from those used (Q = Kr: 1) in
generating the data. For example, K estimated
from the plots of Fig. 4c (Method 2 of Table l)
range from 0.04 to 1.23 for B values of 0.025 to
1.5. Q values estimated are about 0.g for B values
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absence of competition, however, all solution-

to-solid ratios would yield the same isotherm' In
Method 2, at high solution-to-solid ratios (ap-

proximately 40), the estimated value oî Kt was

very much smaller than the real value (0'04

against 1.0), while in Method 1, it was higher
(1.51 compared to 1.0. In binary competition,

multiple regression (Method 3 of Table 1) ap-

pears to be better than using simplified linear

forms.

Sirnulation 5: Adsorption dynamics in binary
Langmuir - tY Pe comPetition

The effects of the dynamic nature of adsorp-

tion on the adsorption process and the approach

to equilibrium conditions were simulated using

Eqs. (8a) and (8b)

V. MURALI AND L. A. G. AYLMORE

9.å: k",C,[e - S, - s2] - kd,s1

&: h,,c,lg - s, - s,l - åd,,s2

Because most adsorption studies use closed

systems, mass balance equations (Eqs' (5a) and

(á¡)) were coupled with Eqs. (8a) and (8b)' The

initial conditions used conform to mixing a
known mass of soil, which has no residual ad-

sorption, with a finite volume of a solution con-

taining a binary mixture of two competing spe-

cies. The solution phase is assumed to be uni-

formly mixed at all times. The initial conditions

and parameter values were

These simulations are presented in Fig' 5a for
species 1 and Fig. 5b for species 2. Different
..rruu..orr".pond to different kozvalues, 0 (cor-

responding to the no-competition case), 0'1, 0'5,

and 2. Simulations presented here and elsewhere

indicate that adsorption vs' time curves in bi-
nary competition can be of two types' The first
type is that typified by the single-species curve
(0) of Fig. 5a. In this case adsorption increases

rapidly with time at the beginning, then slows

to reach a plateau without any maxima or peaks'

The second type exhibits a distinct peak, i'e',

adsorption increases with time, reaches a maxi-

mum (in excess of equilbrium value), then drops,

rapidly at first and then gradually, to reach the

equilibrium value. This case is typified by curves

f& h"r:0.1, 0.5, and 2. The peak value reached

and the time corresponding to peak adsorption

appear to depend on the adsorption rate char-

aòieristics of the competing species' Figure 5b

shows the adsorption vs. time relationship for

species 2. Different curves correspond to differ-
ent adsorption rate coefficients of species 2, but

identical equilibrium coefficients. In these fig-

ures (5a and 5b), the time axis has been plotted

on the log-scale to accentuate the differences at

small and large times. Figure 5b shows the effect

of È,r on adsorption of species 2. Increasing å"2

from 0.1 to 0.5 and then to 2 had a significant

effect on the adsorption dynamics. For example,

the time taken to reach an adsorption value of
0.3 decreased from nearly ? units of time (e'g',

hours, days) fot h"r:0'1, to about 1 unit of time

for k"z:0.5, and approximately 0'1 unit of time

for h"r: 2'

S ímulation 6 : Equilibr ium adsorption isothe rms
w ith F r e undlich- ty pe comp etitio n

Freundlich-type competition may be pre-

sented by equations of the form

(8a)

(8b)

t : 0; Ç: ?,' S' : 0, C, : Tz, Sz : 0

ht:k¡:ka2-8:I
¡1" : þ'rf k¿2 : 5

?r : 1'8' Tz: \'02

þ:1.5,0:0'4

S

I

2

1

T IME
l0 r00

'|

T IME
100 .01

-r:1:--^ ^r-^-a:^.^ 1.,-^'.:^^ i- ^ hi-or., o.,ciom A¡lcn¡nfinn vs f.ime relationshins- usinE¡lG. Ð. \,OlllpçLlLrvc duùu¡PUrurr uil¡at¡¡1uù ¡¡¡ q v¡¡ru¡J

Langmuir-type equations: (a) for species 1; (b) for species 2'
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TABLE 2

Effect of competition on Freundlich isotherm parameters

0.1 0.5 0.8 1.0

0.56

0 1.5

0.85
0.38

2.O

0.89
0.32

(9a)

S,:
lCr"" + azr.CrM"'f

(eb)

These equations are coupled with material
balance equations (5a, 5b) and solved for Sr(Cr).

The model parameters used were

K, = Kz: L, Tz: 7'9, A = t'5,
0 :0.4

Mt = Mz = Mtt: Mzz: 0.5, azr = 1'0

The value of ?r chosen (: 1.9) corresponds to
solution and adsorption phase concentrations of
unity, in the absence of competition.

The results of some of these simulations are

presented in Figs. 6a, b, and c and in Table 2.

Figure 6a is the isotherm plot for species 1'

Curve 0 is the no-competition case, and the
remaining curves correspond to azr values of 0.5,

1, and 2, respectively. These curves are plotted
over a Cr range of 0 to 2. The effect of competi-
tion on species 2, in this range of C1, is presented

in Fig. 6b. Curve 0 is the no-competition case

and hence independent of Cr. Curve 1 corre-

sponds to the binary competition. Note that in
both figures, 6a and 6b, the Freundlich-type
competition predicts a significant reduction in
adsorbed phase concentrations in binary sys-

tems compared with single-species adsorption,
over the entire group of solution concentrations.
Figure 6c is the double-log plot with the same

data as in Fig. 6a. Note that simple Freundlich
isotherms of the form S : KCM yield straight
lines on a log-log plot. The competitive case also

yielded approximately straight lines (in the
range of 0.2 to 2), though of different slope and

intercept compared with the noncompetitive sit-
uation. Thus, in the example simulation, binary
competition affected both K and M' The extent
of the effect, estimated by statistical curve-fit-
ting, is given in Table 2.

Other simulations (not presented here) show

that the empirical approach for computing the
effects of competitive adsorption outlined in

^ KtCr(M.+Mtl\
"t-¡'''"*ap'czM"l

0.80

Part 1, yields results that are equivalent for most
purposes to those obtained using the previous

''theoretical treatments. Adsorption of species 1,

at any particular solution concentration Ct, de-

creased with increasing value of the preferential
adsorption coefficient of species 2. This reduc-
tion is adsorption as a result of competition
occurs over the entire range of solution concen-
trations. However, a significant advantage ofthe
empirical approach is that it allows competition
between adsorption isotherms of different types
(e.g., Langmuir and Freundlich) to be handled,
whereas the previous theoretical approaches are

confined to competition between the same type

of isotherms.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The effects of model parameters on adsorp-
tion isotherms based on Langmuir and Freun-
dlich equations and, in particular, the effects of
competition in binary systems on equilibrium
and dynamic adsorption have been examined by
computer simulation. These simulations illus-
trate the way in which the shape of the adsorp-
tion isotherm for a given species may depend
upon model parameters, such as the affinity
factors, adsorption capacities, relative concen-
trations, nonlinearity coefficients, solution-to-
solid ratios, etc. To our knowledge simulated
analyses of equilibrium and dynamic competi-
tive adsorption in soils and related substances

have not previously been published.
During Langmuir-type adsorption, the pres-

ence of a fixed total (solution plus adsorbed)

concentration of a second competing species has

heen shown to have a marked effect in depress-

ing the adsorption isotherm of species 1 to an

extent determined by the relative concentra-
tions. The adsorbed concentrations Sr and Sz of
the two species are inversely, and essentially
linearly, related, particularly at low values of Sr.

Total isotherms {Sr(Cr)} and their linearized
plots indicate that unique relationships between
Sr'(: S' * S¿) and C't'(: C, + Cz) are usually
not to be expected, although simple Langmuir-

0.480.901.00
K
M

0.50 0.71
0.64

0.77
0.53
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type relationships are possible in certain circum-
stances.

With a competing species already adsorbed on
a soil, changes in the solution-to-solid ratio can
significantly influence the shape of the equilib-
rium isotherm. In these circumstances, ignoring
competition or only partly accounting for it can
result in estimates of model parameters for a
given species that change from one set ofexper-
imental conditions to another.

Simulations taking into account adsorption
dynamics during binary Langmuir-type compe-
tition demonstrate that adsorption values in
excess ofthe equilibrium value could occur dur-
ing some stages with such time-dependent proc-
esses.

It is significant that the shapes of the iso-
therms in competitive binary systems of either
Langmuir or Freundlich type may resemble
those expected for single-species systems. Thus,
with limited experimental data, the presence of
competitive adsorption may easily be over-
looked, even when it has a significant influence
on the equilibrium adsorption isotherms. In
these circumstances the adsorption parameters
estimated can change from one set of experi-
mental conditions to another, if the effects of
competition are ignored. Accounting for com-
petition should allow the correct parameters to
be estimated independently of the experimental
conditions.

APPENDIX

If simple Langmuir-type relationships were to
exist, we might write

Sl: Sr * Sz (41)

or

KrCrQ _ (KrCr + KrCr)Q
(42)L*KrCr L+K:CL +KzC"

Equation A2 would be true when:

t. K7: Kt: Kz
2. q/C2 = constant = C" (say). Then Ka =

(KtC,+ Kr)/(t + C,)
3. KyC: + K2C2 >> 1 or KtCt + KzCz = KrCt

+ KrC,

Here, however, we have S¡ = Q, or total surface
coverage. Isotherm plots [(S2(C1)] would have
experimental points on the plateau only, and
Crf Sr vs. C7'plots would be linear, because ,S7
is a constant (: Q).

Thus, under certain limited circumstances,
even Langmuir-type competition can result in
simple Langmuir isotherms for Sr(Cr) relation-
ship.
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ABSTRACT

Experimental evidence from the literature is presented to demonstrate that adsorp-
tion of chemical substances in soils and related materials is significantly influenced by
competition from other adsorbing chemicals. Both organic and inorganic ions are
capable of competing for adsorption sites on soils. Potential competing chemical species
include: phosphate, sulfate, selenite, molybdate, arsenate, bicarbonate, oxalate, citrate,
different phenols, and polygalacturonate among anions, and calcium, lead, magnesium,
sodium, and zinc among cations. Competitive adsorption occurs on a wide variety of
soils, on such clay minerals as kaolinite, montmorillonite, haematite, goethite, gibbsite,
pseudoboehmite, etc., and on such other materials as activated carbon. Although the
diversity of experimental conditions and methods to study competitive adsorption is
great, competition is clearly influenced by factors such as pH, solution concentration,
and nature ofthe competing species.

Results of some experimental studies on the effects of competition on the ion
distributions between the solution and solid (adsorbed) phases are qualitatively similar
to those expected from theoretical models and simulations presented in previous
papers. The evaluation of the models was incomplete because the adsorption data for
all the competing species were not available. Several quantitative comparisons between
experimental isotherms and the theoretical predictions showed that the competitive
adsorption models satisfactorily describe competition.

0038-075X/83/1365-0279$02.00/0
SorL Scrsncs
Copyright@ 1983 by The Williams & Wilkins Co.

INTRODUCTION

Mathematical models of competitive adsorp-
tion and multispecies solute transport in soils
and some simulations of competitive adsorption
were presented in earlier papers (Murali and
Aylmore 1983o and ò). These simulations pre-
dicted that competition between species for ad-
sorption sites could markedly influence the ad-
sorption of a given species and demonstrated
the ways in which equilibrium adsorption varied
with the nature of the species involved. In the
present paper we briefly review the experimental
work on equilibrium and rate studies of compet-
itive adsorption in soils and related materials to
demonstrate the occurrence, the extent, and the
diversity of competitive adsorption in soils. Be-
cause Langmuir and Freundlich-type adsorption
isotherms are invariably used to describe equi-
librium adsorption in soils, experimental data

November 1983
Vol. 136, No.5
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from the literature have been used to evaluate
competitive adsorption models and simulations
using these isotherms.

This review is not exhaustive, particularly of
the studies on activated carbon. Multispecies
adsorption by activated carbon is included

1. to demonstrate its similarity to adsorption
in soils

2. to show the effects of competition on ad-
sorption dynamics and

3. to examine Freundlich-type competition
models

The results from activated carbon studies may
not be directly applicable to soils, but could help
in identifying gaps in the soils'literature, e.g.,
the importance of studying adsorption dynamics
in systems of several competing species using
soils.

279



TABLE I

Surnmary of experimental conditíoræ used' by different

Competingspecies Soils/claysetc'
Solution/ Shakine period pH
solrd ratro

workers in stud'yíng competitiue ødsorption

Background
electroly'te

4,5,6

4.6

Acetic acid
S. no. Authors

1 KamP¡ath et Sulphate x PhosPhate
al. 1956

2 Karim 196? Sulfaæ x PhosPhate

3 Nagarajahet Phosphate x citrate,bi
al- 1968 carbonate

t9
æ

Go¡lach et aI.
1969

5 Nagæajah et
âI. 1970

6 Hingston et al.
1971

Gary and Gis-
sel-Nielsen
1973

Molybdate x PhosPhate'
sulfate

Phosphate x citlat€,
tartrate, oxalate, mal-
at€, succinât€, malo-
nate, lactaþ, acetate'
polygalacturonate, a-
D-galactumnate

Phosphate x alsenat€,
selenite

24 and 43 h 6.3

I h shaking, 24
h no shaking,
t h shaking

24h

5.7

0.04 M KCI

0.1 M KCI

0.01 M KCI Binary mixtures

0.1 M NaCl Binary mixtures

Other information

Soils we¡e initially leached with pH
4.8 sodium acetate-acetic acid

buffer prior to adsorption experi-

ments

Binary systems. (a) Adsorption
frcm mixtu¡es-24 h equil. (b)

Adsorption of IsosPecies + 24 h
equil. followed bY 2nd sPecies *
24 h equil

<0.25 mm fraction used in the
study. Binary mixtu¡es

Alophane and kaolin weÌe Prcsent
in soil. Extraction with PH 4'
0.01 M CaClz at 20:1 solution-to-
solid ratio

Extraction, following equilibration
through 5 min shaking of soil at
solution-to-soil ratio of 5, using

0.01 M CaClz. Binary competi-
tion

For extraction: 10:1 solution-to-soil
ratio. Shaking Peúod-48 h. Ex-
traction solutions-O-l M
NaOH,0.275 M ammonium oxa-
late, 0.1 M phosPhate solution,
0.5 M sodium a¡senate- Binary
competition

Three soils of N. 10 and 5

Ca¡olina, and
H-Al-bentonite

30 min shaking,
left overnight
then analysis
of filtrate

Kaolinite, hae-
matite and
pseudoboeh-
¡niæ

Kaoliniæ

Three soils of
Poland

Kaolinite, gibb-
site and goeth-
ite

400 for ka-
olinite,
500 for
oxides

25

400

10

s
z
ã
F

z
U

!'
F

;
F

o
ã
lã

4

Variable

? Bailey 1973 Sulfate x PhosPhate

Selenate, selenit€ x ni-
trate, sulfate and
phosphate

One soil of New
7æaland

T\po soils. Jeffer-
son comtY, Or-
egon md
Tomkins
cormty, N.Y-,
u.s.A.

4 soils (unfertil-
ized sites). 3
from Western
Australia and 1

from New
South Wales,
Australia

Væiable

Incubation Pe-
riod was 18
days and
variable

Variable

5.6 to 5.9

Not available

Different for
different soils:
4.2to 6.2.
Also variable

Goethite and
gibbsite

Approx.
250 for
goethite,
approx.
500 for
gibbsite

0.25 and
0.28

Incubat-
ion-type
expts.
Water
content
va¡iable
& close
to freld
capacity

8

I Barrow
I974a,b

Phosphatc x arsenate;
molybdate x Phos-
phate and hYdroxide
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in soils was significantly reduced by competition
from phosphate, when both species were present

at the same time. Phosphate was the stronger of
the two competitors, and even small quantities

of phosphate were adequate to substantially re-

duce sulfate adsorption, making the latter in
many instances an effectively nonadsorbing spe-

cies. In phosphate-molybdate and suflate-mo-
lybdate systems (Fig. 1) Gorlach et al. (1969)

found the increasing the total concentration of
phosphate or sulfate decreased molybdenum re-

tention by soils, but phosphate had a substan-

tially greater competing power than sulfate.

Hingston et al. (1971) showed the existence

of competition in phosphate-selenite and phos-

phate-arsenate systems. Their results show that,
in a system consisting of a fixed amount (- 1

1000

Soi CoNC. lN SolL {.¡JSIS)

Flc. 1. Effect of competitive adsorption on Mo

retention by Polish soils: top, molybdate-phosphate

system; bottom, molybdate-sulfate system (øfter Gor'

lach et al. 1969\.

a Seleñitc

A Phosphate

I
TOTAL P m molrlitrc

SORBED Sc
m mol/g

AOSORBED P mmol/g

FIo. 2. Phosphate-selenite competition: top, effect

of total P in the system on adsorbed phase concentla-

tions of phosphate and selenite; bottom, relationship

between adsorbed phase Se and P (replotted' from'
Hingston et al. 1971),

mmol) of selenite or arsenate' an increase in
total phosphate resulted in an increase in ad-

sorbed P and decreased in the adsorption of
selenite and arsenate. Adsorbed phosphate con-

centrations were linearly related to adsorbed

concentrations of selenite and arsenate, partic-

ularly at low phosphate levels' Figure 2 gives an

example of phosphate-selenite competition.
From a given total phosphate, goethite adsorbed

more phosphate in the presence of selenite than

in the presence of arsenate (both Se and As at

- 1 mmol), indicating that arsenate is a stronger

competitor than selenite against phosphate for
adsorption on goethite' This point will be dis-

cussed later.
Cary and Gissel-Nielsen (1973) demonstrated

that tire presence of phosphate in soil enhanced

the soluÈiüty (in 0.01 M Ca0lz) of native and

applied selenite, but that sulfate and nitrate had

no influ.nt". Similarly, incubation studies by

c'r
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Barrow (1974a) demonstrated that phosphate
can displace soil molybdate and arsenate can
desorb the adsorbed phosphate. A field investi-
gation by Bailey (1974) showed that applied
fertilizer phosphate can be responsible for
greater downward movement of native sulfate
in soils. Using leaching-type laboratory experi-
ments, Metson and Blakemore (1978) demon-
strated that the presence ofphosphate decreased
the sulfate retention power of soils. They also
observed that in potentially high sulfate-retain-
ing soils, the presence of sulfate can reduce
phosphate sorption. Singh et al. (1981) also
showed that selenite and selenate could compete
with phosphate and sulfate for adsorption on
soils.

Competition is not restricted to anions alone.
Cation exchange and greater preference by some
soils and clays for some cations over others, e.g.,

' divalent vs. monovalent, are well documented
(e.g., Russell 1961; Thomas 1977; Bolt and Brug-
genwert 1976). The work of Griffin and Shimp
(1976) and Lai et al. (1978) demonstrated the
existence of competition âmong cations, such as
sodium, calcium, magnesium, and lead.

However, competition may not always occur.
For example, Hingston et al. (1971) were of the
opinion that certain adsorption sites were se-
lective to only one of the competing ions, phos-
phate, selenite, and arsenite. The existence of
such selective sites for selenite and selenate were
also observed by Singh et al. (1981) in soils.
Similarly, Bingham and Page (1971) showed
that adsorption of boron was unaffected by the
presence of anions such as phosphate and sul-
fate.

Competitive adsorption has been shown to
occur in materials other than soils and clays,
such as activated carbon, textile fibers, and syn-
thetic resins (Fritz and Schlunder 1981; Shein-
dorf et al. 1981; Jossens et al. 1978; Martin and
Al-Bahrani 1977;Fritz and Schlunder \974;Ott
and Rys 1973). Competitive adsorption studies
with activated carbon have been directed toward
an understanding of the performance of adsorb-
ents in water and in waste water treatment. A
complete discussion of these aspects is beyond
the scope of this paper, but a few selected ex-
amples are worth mention. Martin and Al-Bah-
rani (1977) studied competitive adsorption, with
activated carbon, in systems containing up to
five different adsorbing organic compounds. In
a five-species system, they found that individual

adsorption isotherms were of an inverted U
shape. In general, their results indicate that, in
multispecies systems, cumulative adsorption ex-
ceeds the adsorption of individual species in the
single-species system, at any particular solution
concentration of a given competing spÞcies.
However, adsorption of individual species in the
multispecies system was lower than its adsorp-
tion in the single-species system. Competitive
reduction in the adsorption of any given species
increased with increasing number of competing
species.

There is evidence that in some cases cumula-
tive isotherms, the relations between total ad-
sorption and total solution concentration of all
competing species, are similar to those for sin-
gle-species isotherms (e.g., Aylmore and Karim
1967, unpublished data; Martin and Al-Bahrani,
1977). However, in general such relationships
are not observed.

The papers previously cited demonstrate
clearly that competition between a wide range
of adsorbing species occurs with a wide variety
of adsorbing surfaces and involves conside¡able
complexity.

Effect of pH on cornpetitiue adsorption
Most soils are well buffered with respect to

pH, and it may be expected that under normai
conditions pH changes are small. However, ex-
periments conducted in the laboratory, where
conditions were altered, demonstrate that pH
has a considerable influence on sorption and
competition. For example, the work of Gorlach
et al. (1969) showed that molybdenum retention
and competitive reduction in adsorbed Mo due
to phosphate, were pH-dependent in some Pol-
ish soils (Fig. 3). Phosphate-molybdate compe-
tition was most prominent around pH 6 to 7.

Nagarajah et al. (1970) demonstrated that a
wide range of organic anions are potentially
capable of competing with and reducing phos-
phate adsorption on the surface of kaolinite,
goethite, and gibbsite (Table 2 and Fig. 4). The
relative effectiveness of different organic anions
in their competition with phosphate (for adsorp-
tion) was assessed using a parameter, .R, defined
as

¿:(Sm-S")/S"
where Sp6 is the amount of phosphate adsorbed
in the absence of competition from a known
amount of phosphate added to the system, and
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SORBED Mo

r^glg

5678
pH

Frc. 3. Effect of pH on sorbed Mo in a Polish soil.
Curve 0 refers to the no-competition case, and curve
1 is in the presence of phosphate.

Sp is the phosphate adsorbed in the presence of
a competing species. Their results showed that
the Ë value depended on pH and the concentra-
tion of the competing ion, and that citrate and
oxalate were very effective in reducing phos-
phate adsorption on kaolinite and gibbsite. Mal-
onate, tartrate, and malate were moderately ef-
fective, and acetate, succinate, and lactate had

little effect on phosphate adsorption.
Hingston et al. (1971), in their studies on

competition in phosphate-selenite and phos-

pate-arsenate systems, used the selectivity coef-
ficient (Kr,z), which is the ratio (KtlKù of the
individual single-species equilibrium Langmuir
distribution coefficients as a measure of the
relative preference in a binary competition
(among species 1 and 2). At pH 7, goethite was

found to possess almost equal preference for the
three species-phosphate, selenite, and arsenate
(Kp¡" : 0.94; Kp,s" : 1.1), whereas at lower pH
values the ordering of preference was: sele-

nite)arsenate>phosphate. For example, at pH
3, Kp,¡" was 0.62, and Kp,s" was 0.16. Gibbsite,
however, appeared to prefer phosphate to arse-

nate at most pH values, as indicated by Kp,¡" :
3 at pH 9, and 5 at pH 4, 5, and 7.

There is an apparent discrepancy in this work
in the interpretation as to which of the two
competing species is more preferred. The inter-
pretation clearly depends on whether one as-

sumes that all adsorption sites are equally avail-

¡-¡

t'-o

3-3-¡.
5

I

o

4

R

2

o 3579
pH

FIc. 4. Effect of pH on the competitive ability
factor,.R (defîned in the text), for polygalacturonate
(PGA)-phosphate system. The top, middle, and bot-

tom curves are for 0.01, 0,1, and 1 mg PGA/L (¿¡-

tracted from Nagaraiah et al. 1971)'

TABLE 2

R."* uolues for cornpetítíon between organic anions ønd phosphate for adsorption onto clay and oxid'e surfaces
(after Nøgørajah et al. 1970)'

Kaolinite Gibbsite Goethite
Anion PKr ÞKr fi,., pH at 8'* 8.., pH at 8'- 8.- pH at À.*

Citrate
Tartrate
Oxalate
Malate
Succinate
Malonate
Lactate
Acetate
PcA (0.1%)

a-o-GA

3.13
3,03
1.26
3.46
4.2r
2.85

3.86
4.76

4.16
4.31
4,28
5.05
6.64
5.7

4.8
4.3
4.0
4.6

No max
4.5

No max
No max

4.25
4.5

5.26
5.25
5.76
5.0
õ.5
5.75

No max
No max

4.0
7.0

6.0
0.9
2.0
1,0
0.2
0.6
0.2
0.2
L,4

0.8

4.8
1.5

1,0
t.2
0.2
1.9
0.2
0.2
4.0
0.5

4.25
4.0
4,0
4.0

0,23
0.1
0,1
0.1

3-5 4.00.4

3.48

'Total(solution*sorbed)conc.Organicanion:1.6x10-õM(exceptPGA-4x10-6M,a-o-GA:5x10-3
M); P=6.45x10-6M.
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SORBED
SO,

.27

!!
B

SORBED
PO,

,4

1

soLUTtoN so4

FIc. 5. Effect of competitive adsorption on the
equilibrium distributions in sulfate-phosphate system
for Clackline kaolinite. Top, sulfate equilibrium iso-
therms in the presence of zero (0), 0.45 (A), and 1.5

meq/L (B) of phosphate. Bottom, effect of sulfate
solution concent¡ation on the adsorbed phosphate.
Total phosphate in the system was 0.45 meq/L for
curve A and 1.5 meq/L for B. Broken lines (top) are
predicted isotherms (refe¡ to text and Table 3 for
details). Numbers on predicted curves are the Sz values
used (after Aylmore ønd Karim 1967, unpublished
data).

able for competitive adsorption or whether these
are effectively compartmentalized, with only a
portion of the total sites being involved in com-
petition. In the models previously discussed
(Murali and Aylmore 1983ø,b) it was considered
that all adsorption sites of soils show competi-
tion. However, this feature can be readily incor-
porated in the models where necessary.

Barrow (1974a) found that the increase in Mo
extracted from soils due to the presence of P
was largest around pH 7. Clearly pH is an im-
portant factor influencing adsorption processes

in multispecies soil systems.

Competitíue isotherms

Although the previous comparisons have been
largely qualitative, in some cases a quantitative
assessment of the effects of competition on the

equilibrium adsorption isotherms is possible.
Aylmore and Karim (1967; unpublished data)
studied the competition between sulfate and
phosphate adsorption on a kaolinite and two
oxide (pseudoboehmite and hematite) samples.
Equilibrium distributions of sulfate and phos-
phate between solution and adsorbed phases

were measured in systems composed of different
amounts of sulfate and fixed amounts of total
phosphate. Figure 5 shows the effect ofdifferent
amounts of total P on sulfate adsorption iso-
therms for Clackline kaolinite. Curves O, A, and
B (continuous lines) are the sulfate isotherms
in the presence of 0, 0.45, and 1.5 meq P/L,
respectively. There was a reduction in sulfate
adsorption, due to phosphate in the system, over
the entire range of solution concentration. The
competitive reduction in sulfate adsorption at
any particular sulfate solution concentration in-
creased with increasing phosphate level. The
corresponding effect on phosphate adsorption,
due to an increase in solution sulfate concentra-
tion, is plotted in Fig. 5 (bottom). Note that, in
the absence of competition, the curve would be
parallel to the * axis, because the total phos-
phate in the system (for a given curve) was
constant. However, due to competition from sul-
fate, the phosphate adsorption slightly de-

creased with increasing sulfate concentration for
both low and high phosphate levels. This de-
crease is much smaller than in the case of sulfate
adsorption. Because the single-species sulfate
isotherm was of the Langmuir form, equilibrium
Langmuir adsorption parameters (Table 3) were
estimated from the data of curve A in Fie. 5
(top). Further, because phosphate adsorption
changed very little for a given curve (4, B of
Fig. 5 (bottom)), it was assumed that S2, the
phosphate adsorbed, was constant (0.27 and,0.44
for curves A and B). The predicted binary sulfate

TABLE 3

Adsorptíon parameters (Kt, Q) /or the predícted
cutDes

A

I
mc/l

12

Fig. no. Kta Source of data

Karim 1967
Nagarajah et al.
1968
Ea¡l et al.
1979

5 (top)
6 (top)
6 (bottom)
7 (left)
? (right)

2.25
4.4
4.5

67
36

0.527
0.228
0.204
0.062
1.55

o Numbers on the predicted (broken) curves are Sr
values in Fig. 5 (top)c and KzCz values in Figs. 6 and
7.
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isotherms were computed using the equation

Sr: KtCt - Sr)

t l KrCt

Comparing the theoretical (broken) and experi-

mental (continuous) isotherms, it can be con-

cluded that the Langmuir model is a good rep-

resentation of sulfate adsorption by kaolinite,
and that the trend of competition predicted by

the Langmuir-type approach closely follows the

experimental results. Due to specific adsorption
of phosphate, pH and thus Q of the system may

change, particularly at hieh phosphate levels

(Murrmann and Peech 1969). This is not in-
cluded in the model and is perhaps the reason

for difference in the predicted and experimental
sulfate isotherms at high P level.

Nagarajah et al. (1968) presented evidence for
competition in phosphate-citrate and phos-

phate-bicarbonate systems (Fig' 6). These ex-

periments were carried out in two ways. The

first involved equilibration, through shaking, of
the clay-solution suspensions for 24 h with the

required amounts of the two competing species.

The second involved two equilibrations, first
with the required amounts of phosphate and

then a second equilibration, after adding the

required quantity of the competing species, e'g.,

citrate or bicarbonate. Curve A of Fig. 6 (top)

represents the phosphate adsorption isotherm

in the absence of competition, and curves C and

E are phosphate adsorption isotherms for mix-
tures (Case l-) in the presence of low (1.25 x
10-5 M) and high (2.5 x 10-3 M) levels of citrate'
Curves B and D are the phosphate isotherms at

the same low and high levels of citrate, when

citrate was added after an initial phosphate

equilibration. Thus, the second case involves

desorption of adsorbed phosphate due to com-

petition from citrate. The effect of competition
was greater when both the competing species'

phosphate and citrate, were added together. The

competitive reduction in phosphate adsorption
occurred over the entire range of solution con-

centrations. The smaller reductions due to com-

petition when phosphate desorption was in-
volved might be indicative of a slower rate of
equilibration during desorption or the presence

of a separate interaction mechanism, such as

irreversible solid phase reaction' Curve A of Fig'

6 (bottom) represents the single-species phos-

phate adsorption isotherm, and curve C is the

ohosphate isotherm when bicarbonate and phos-

S1

mg P/9

C1 pgP/ml

012
C1 pg P/mt

Frc. 6. Equilibrium phosphate isotherms in binary

systems for kaolinite: top, phosphate-citrate system;

bottom, phosphate-bicarbonate system. Curves A are

in absence of competition, and the others are in the

presence of competition. Numbers on the predicted
(broken) cutves ¡efel lo KzCz values assumed in the

predictions (after Nagarajah et al. 1968)'

phate were added together. Curve B is the ad-

sorption isotherm when phosphate was first
equilibrated and bicarbonate added later. How-
ever, when kaolinite was first equilibrated with
bicarbonate and phosphate was subsequently

added, the isotherm was essentially similar to C,

i.e., adsorption from mixture. (This final case

does not involve phosphate desorption.)

Earl et al. (1979) investigated the effects of
acetate, tartrate, and citrate on phosphate ad-

sorption by two contrasting soils-Egmont
black loam developed from andesitic tephra, and

Okaihau gravelly clay developed from deeply

weathered olivine basalt-and two synthetic
gels, of iron and aluminium oxides. Some of their
results are presented in Fig. 7. Figure 7 (left)

shows the equilibrium phosphate adsorption iso-

therms, in single and binary systems, for Okai-

A
0

3

Kzcz

sl
m9

--"7
c
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hau soil, and Fig. 7 (right) is for iron gel. Curves
A, B, and C are for phosphate adsorption in the
absence of competition, in the presence of tar-
trate (1 mmol) and citrate (1 mmol), respec-
tively. The equilibrium phosphate isotherm in
the presence of acetate was practically similar
to curve A. In all cases acetate had little or no
effect on phosphate adsorption. In iron-rich ma-
terials, citrate had a more pronounced (reduc-
ing) effect on phosphate adsorption, whereas, in
aluminium-rich materials, both citrate and tar-
t¡ate had a similar effect. Even though the actual
amount of phosphate sorption was different for
the solids used (about 23 times more phosphate
was adsorbed by iron oxide gel then Okaihau
soil, at 0.2 mM solution phosphate concentra-
tion), the relative proportionate reductions due
to the presence of competing ions were compa-
rable. For example, at 0.2 mM phosphate solu-
tion concentration, acetate, tartrate, and citrate
caused 1, 19, and 51% reduction in phosphate
adsorbed by Okaihau soil. The corresponding
reduction in phosphate adsorbed by iron oxide
gel was L,24, and60Vo, respectively. Aluminium-
rich Egmont soil and aluminium oxide gel be-
haved in a similar manner.

The results of Nagarajah et al. (1968) and
Earl et al. (1979) are in qualitative agreement
with the theory, in that competition lowered the
equilibrium phosphate isotherms and influenced
adsorption over the entire range of solution
phosphate concentrations. In Fig. 6 we com-
pared these results quantitatively with Lang-

muir-type competition model predictions be-
cause the single-species phosphate isotherms
were of the Langmuir type. In the absence of
some of the necessary details (e.g., values of Kz,
Cz, etc.) a few simplifying assumptions have
been made. Consequently, this exercise is not a
complete evaluation of the competition model
used. An estimation of the order of magnitude
of the model parameters was, however, possible.

Single-species isotherms (curves A of Figs. 6
and 7) were used to estimate Langmuir model
parameters for phosphate adsorption (consid-
ered species 1), Kr and Q. Because solution phase
concentration Cz of the competing species (e.g.,

citrate, oxalate, bicarbonate, etc.) was not
known, it was assumed constant, such that for
a given binary isotherm K2C2 ís the only un-
known in the equation

^ KtCrQa':1¡ Krçr¡6"c,

The model parameters K and Q are given in
Table 3, and the KzCz values used for the pre-
dicted (broken) curves are given as numbers in
the figures. Note that the magnitudes of K1 and
Q depend on the units of Cr and Sr, respectively.
Kr has units reciprocal to those of C1, and Q has
the same units as Si. Thus Kr and I may appear
large or small depending on the units and also
depending on whether they are based on unit
mass (g), on molar or equivalents. It is, however,
interesting to note that a high phosphate ad-
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Ftc. 7, Equilibrium phosphate isotherms for a soil (left) and for a synthetic iron oxide gel (right). Curves A
are single-speciee (no-competition) ieotherms, B are phosphate-tartrate system, and C are phosphate-citrate
system,
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sorption capacity substance, iron oxide gel (Q :
1.55) had a lower distribution coefficient (Kt :
36) compared with a low adsorption soil capacity
(Q : 0.062; K: 6?).Thus, a larger potential for
adsorption may not necessarily mean a stronger
adsorption (or a greater preference).

Griffin and Au (1977) studied the adsorption
of lead (from pure lead nitrate solutions and in
the presence of excess calcium) by calcium-sat-
urated montmorillonite clay (<2 pm) using four
different solid-to-solution ratios. Their results
indicate that, in the presence of excess calcium,
lead adsorption was independent of the solid-to-
solution ratio, whereas lead absorption de-

pended on the solid-to-solution ratio when the
amount of calcium in the system was limited.
Further, lead adsorption from pure lead nitrate
solution was highest when the solid-to-solution
ratio was smallest, and it decreased with increas-

ing clay in the suspension. Using a simplified
form of the linearized Langmuir-type plot for
binary competition, they found that the adsorp-

tion data for all the solid-to-solution ratios could
be described by a single line and concluded that
the lead-calcium system might be treated as

simple Langmuir-type competition.
Harter and Baker (1977) analyzed the exper-

imental results of zínc adsorption, for several

soils, using a binary competitive Langmuir equa-

tion. They were of the opinion that adsorption
isotherms sometimes need not be split into two
(or more) simple Langmuirs, but, instead, the
process could be considered as adsorption ofthe
ion in question (e.g., zinc) with competition from
the consequently desorbed ions. They concluded

that the nonlinearity in the relationship of C/S
vs. C (C is the solution phase concentration, and
S is the adsorbed phase concentration) might
not necessarily be the result of multiple adsorp-

tion mechanisms, but could be due to the neglect

of the effect of competition from the desorbed

species. In an earlier paper in this series (Murali
and Aylmore 1983ø), we showed that for single-

species Langmuir-type adsorption, C/S vs' C

plots would be linear.
There is some experimental evidence, from

activated carbon studies, supporting the use of
Freundlich-type competition models for certain
species. Sheindorfet al. (1981) used some ofthe
published work on adsorption from binary sys-

tems consisting of acetone-propionitrite, PNP--
BS-, PNP'-PBP' and found that the Freund-
Iich-type model was capable of describing equi-

librium adsorption in binary systems (Table 4).

Independent measurements of the preference
parameters (arz and azr) shoed that, as expected
from theory, úvzr wâs (very nearly) equal to 1/
a12. They had also stated thât their Freundlich-
type competition model adequately described
adsorptions in the binary systems of phenol-
PBP, phenol-Bs, PBP-BS in activated carbon.
Freundlich-type adsorption models in multi-
species systems have also been used effectively
by Fritz and Schlunder (1980), Jossens et al'
(1978), and others to describe and compute mul-
tispecies adsorption in activated carbon. The
previous comparisons thus suggest that under
equilibrium conditions at least, simple models
of competition can be reasonably successful.

Dynarnics of com.petitiue adsorption

The experimental results of Martin and AI-
Bahrani (1977) (Fie. 8) show that adsorption vs.

time curves in competitive situations are gen-

erally of two shapes. The first is the most com-
mon type where the amount of adsorption in-
creases with time, such that the rate of increase
decreases with increasing time until an equilib-
rium adsorption value (plateau) is reached. The
second type is characterized by an adsorption
peak, i.e., the amount of adsorption increases

with time to a maximum value, then decreases

until the equilibrium plateau is eventually
reached. These two types of adsorption vs' time
curves (without peaks and with distinct peaks)

and their intermediates have been observed ex-

TABLE 4

Eualuation of a Freundlich-type competitiue
adsorption model

Competingspecies Preferenceparameters- 
(1 & 2t qt2 &zt \/or"Data source

Radke &
Prausnitz
t972

Jaine &
Snoeyink
19?3

Sheindorf
et al.
1981

1.

2.
Acetone

1. Anionic benzen- 17.25
sulfonate (BS-)

0.75 1.30 1.33

Prop¡ionitrile

2. Anionic p-nitro-
phenol (PNP-)

1. Neutral p-nitro-
phenol (PNP')

2. Neutral p-brom-
ophenol (PBP')

All three binary
combinations of

0.054 0.58

1.12 to 0.92 to
1.13 I

1.0 to
1.09

Phenol
PBP
BS

a.
b.
c.

Not available
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Flc. 8. Adsorption dynamics (adsortion vs. time
relationships) in competitive systems for activated
carbon: top, adsorption of individual species from 3
and 5 solute mixtures; bottom, adsorption of 2-methyl
pyridine from systems 1, 2, 3, and 5 solutes.

perimentally (Martin and Al-Bahrani 1977) and
agree with dynamic models of competitive ad-
sorption (Fig. 5, Murali and Aylmore 1983b).

CONCLUSIONS

Competitive adsorption in soils is a common
occurrence and has considerable significance. It
is thus essential to include competitive adsorp-
tion in solute transport theories of soils.

Most studies of competitive adsorption seem
to be the batch-type experiments involving di-

Iute shaking. Some workers have used realistic
water contents during equilibrium, but resorted
to dilute shaking during the extraction stage.
We believe that adsorption in soils should be
studied under experimental conditions more
closely representing those in field soil and at
realistic water contents.

Competitive adsorption is influenced by such
factors as pH, solution concentration, the nature
of the competing species, and experimental con-
ditions. Both organic and inorganic ions com-
pete for adsorption sites of soils. However, there
is evidence that selective adsorption sites occur
and that in some circumstances particular chem-
ical species may not be subject to competition.

Most experimental observations from the lit-
erature are in qualitative agreement with simple
competitive adsorption models and simulations.
In several comparisons between experimental
and calculated equilibrium isotherms, these ad-
sorption models were shown to satisfactorily
describe competition.

Later papers will examine experimental and
theoretical aspects of the effects of competitive
adsorption on solute transport in soils and to
plant roots.
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The Use of Computer-assisted Tomography
to Determine Spatial Distribution
of Soil Water Content
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Abstract

To date no experimental technique has been capable of directly and repetitively measuring spatial
distributions of soil water content in a non-destructive manner. The potential of computer assisted

tomography (CAT) to overcome this problem has been examined in this paper.

The results obtained from a commercially-produced X-ray CAT scanner and a conventional gamma

scanner suggest that CAT scanning can be used to determine spatial changes in soil water content with
adequate resolution for soil-plant studies. The technique can clearly be used to resolve spatial changes

in soil water content \"ith time. Application of the technique to ìtrater uptake by a single plant root shows

that CAT scanning presents an extremely exciting possibility for studies of soil-plant water relations.

Introducfion
A serious difficulty encountered in attempts to relate soil water to plant response

is the fact that the'water content in a plant root zone varies markedly in both time
and space. The importance of the soil-plant interface is described by Slatyer's
(1967) statement that the soil water potential at the root-soil interface appears to
be the main soil characteristic controlling the availability of soil water to plant
growth. Its value depends on both the soil water potential of the bulk soil, and the
potential gradient from the bulk soil to the root surface which develops as a result
of the removal of water by the root.

Unfortunately, progress in this area has been hindered largely because of the
difficulties associated with direct experimental measurement of soil water content
at the root-soil interface and in the soil immediately around the root (So et ø1.

1976). Furthermore, although the soil-water tension or matric suction at a given
depth in the root zone may correlate well with plant response in some circumstances
and provide a useful basis for irrigation, a clearer understanding of water
availability to plants requires some means of resolving changes in soil suction or
water content over the entire root zone. Existing techniques for the direct
measurement of soil water content or potential are either destructive and hence lack
continuity, perturb the sensitive balance being examined, are too slow in their
response time, or simply lack the dimensional resolution necessary for meaningful
defrnitions of water content distributions (So et ol. 1976). Consequently, questions

as to the relative magnitude of soil and plant resistaùce to 'üater movement under
different conditions of soil water potential and transpiration demand, and the

0004-9s7 3 / 83 / 040435$02.00
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extent to which root-soil contact resistance, solute concentration etc. influence
water availability, remain largely unresolved and, in some cases, the subject of
considerable controversy (Newman 1969a, 1969b; Passioura 1980).

The ideal technique for monitoring soil water content and soil density
distributions in single-root studies and across whole-root networks, should clearly
be non-destructive, sufficiently sensitive to follow the relatively rapid changes which
occur, and able to resolve differences in water content of less than 0.290 over
distances of the order of a few millimetres, particularly in studies of the drawdown
associated with single-root systems.

Until 1970 similar problems existed in diagnostic radiology in seeking to obtain
non-destructive three-dimensional representations of the human brain. This
problem has been essentially overcome by Hounsfield (1972), who developed the
technique known as computer-assisted tomography. computer-assisted tomogra-
phy (CAT) determines the distribution of the linear attenuation coefficients (¡r) of
X-rays in a slice which has been scanned linearly at 1-l0o intervals for 180" using
a collimated radiation source and detector. commercially available X-ray cAT
scanners are capable of detecting differences in attenuation as low as 0.lgo, and
recently a X-ray CAT scanner has been used by Petrovic et al. (1982) to determine
spatial changes in soil bulk density. However, such equipment is extremely
expensive and unlikely to be generally available for studies of soil-plant systems.

As the change in attenuation of gamma radiation has frequently been used to
determine soil water contents (Groenevelt et al. 1969; Ryhiner and pankow 1969)
it should be equally possible to apply the CAT scanning technique using
considerably cheaper gamma systems to determine the spatial variation in soil water
content. This paper presents a preliminary examination of the possibility of using
cAT scanning to examine spatial changes in soil water content using both a
commercial X-ray scanner and a modified gamma scanner.

Theory

In computer-assisted tomography (CAT) a slice of the object under examination
is divided into a M x M matrix consisting of small squares called pixels. The
purpose of CAT is to determine the densities of each pixel. A cartesian (x,y)
coordinate system is used to describe points in the slice under examination (Fig. l).
The purpose of the scanning process is to determine the attenuation coefficient
p(x, y) for each point in the slice. As the slice is scanned, ray paths through the slice
can be defined by the angle (t') of the ray with respect to the y axis and r, its
distance from the origin (Fig. 1). The position on any ray path is given by the
coordinate s.

The attenuation of the ray (r, {) with initial intensity 1" and transmitted intensity
1is given by

1 = loexpl - J ¡r(x, y) dsl (l)
and the integral of p,(x,y) along the ray is defined by

p(r,ó) = !,,øp(x,y)ds, (2)

where p(r,ó) is the ray projection. By combining equations (1) and (2)

p(r, ó) = ln(Io/I). (3)
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In the scanning process, values of p(r,.f) are determined using equation (3) for
each family of parallel lines. In theory if p(r,Ó) is known for every line of width
o passing through a small square (pixel) of dimension o then p(x,y) can be

determined if equation (2) can be inverted (Panton 1981). Bracewell (1956) was the

first to devise a numerical reconstruction technique for determining ¡r.(x, y) from

equation (2), given p(r, @), and with subsequent advances there are now l3 different

methods of reconstructing p,(x,y) (Budinger and Gullberg 1974). However, it is

$'

x

Fig. 1, Coordinate systenr for
calculation of net attenuation of
transmission in a given Pixel.
Rays are specified by
their angle (d) with the Y-axis

their distance from the origin (r)

Y

p(r'þ)

possible to clarify the approaches broadly into three methods: (i) back-projection,
(ii¡ iterative reconstruction and (iii) analytical reconstruction (Brooks and Di Chiro

1g75, 19'76). Of the three methods, analytical reconstruction is the most commonly

used, and is considered to be the most accurate (Panton 1981). The basis of the

analytical methods involves a fundamental relationship between the Fourier

transform of the linear attenuation function p(x,y) and the projection function
p(r,ó). Such a relationship ñlters the projection accounting for the portions of the

projection which may pass outside a given pixel. The filtered projection is then

back-projected using the following equation:

p(x, y) =i p(x coró¡ + y sint' , ój)Aþ- (4)
j=r

The result of image reconstruction is initially to produce an array of numbers

representing the values of ¡,r for each pixel. However, in commercial CAT scanners

it has been found to be more convenient to express the values of ¡,r. as Hounsfield

units (,I{) which are defrned by the equation

, =# x looo. (5)

For the case of wet soil the ¡r term can be expanded to

Itrwet = F"p, * F*ïu, (6)

where ¡r, and ¡r* are the mass attenuation coefficients of soil and water and P, and
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0u the soil bulk density and volumetric \ryater content respectively. When the soil is
dry 0, = 0 and

F¿¡y = lts?", (7)

Thus 0u can be calculated from a combination of equations (6) and (7) to give

o, = (þ*"t - Lt6rr)/F* (8)

or for Hounsfield units

0u = (H*", - IId,y)/1000. (9)

Materials and Methods
Instrumentotion

An EMI CT 1007 scanner was used for these studies. This scanner is an early model which employs
two X-ray tubes and NaI detectors, enabling two I cm slices of the object to be examined at the same
time. During a scan time of approximately I min, 160 measurements are taken for each linear scan and
60 linear scans through 180' are completed. From these measurements linear attenuation coefficients,
expressed as Hounsfield units, are mapped into a 160 by 160 pixel array using filtered back-projection.
The size of each pixel is 1'5 by l'5 mm. In all the present studies the X-ray tube voltage was set at
120 kV. At this voltage &*u,", equals 0'l9l cm-t(McCullough 1975) and the standard deviation in fI
is approximately 4 units (Brooks and Di Chiro 19?6).

In the concentric ring experiment (described later), a conventional gamma scanning system was used.
This scanner utilized a 2 mm wide by 5 mm long collimated americium-24l source and NaI detector,
giving a pixel size of 2 mm by 2 mm, and a slice thickness of 5 mm. As the source and detector were
fixed, the concentric ring pot was moved across the beam and scanned at2mm intervals. This resulted
in 35 points in the linear scan. At each point, twenty-seven 10 s measurements were taken and then
averaged. As the pot had circular symmetry, the mean data for the 35 points of the linear scan could
be back-projected using filtered back-projection for a given number of angles. The minimum number
of angles required is given by ntr/4, where ¿ is the number of points in the linear scan (panton lggl).
Thus, the data for the linear scan were back-projected at35r/4 = 2? times at 6.66j" intervals through
180". V/hilst back-projecting the data fewer times at larger intervals was also tried, this approach was
discontinued as the resultant images were clearly inaccurate. Once the 27 back-projections had been
completed, the linear absorption coefficients were then mapped onto a 35 by 35 pixel array.

Experimental

In all the experiments, a surface sandy loam from Bakers Hill, w.4., was used. The three
experiments conducted were as follows:

Concenlric ring pot
Three 7 cm tall concentric acrylic rings with diameters 7.0,5.0 and 1.5 cm respectively were

uniformly packed with soil. Each ring was then equilibrated at a given water content, the outside ring
having the highest water content and the inner ring the lowest (Table l). As the pot had to be
horizontally placed in the EMI scanncr, thc top of the pot \4'as packed with plasticene to keep the soil
in place. When the EMI scanner was used, the inner ring was kept dry and 0" of the two other rings
determined by using the mean Hounsfield units in each ring and equation (9). However, when the
experiment was repeated using the gamma scanning system, the concentric ring,pot was first scanned
with the soil in the rings dry and then rescanned after water had been added and allowedfo equilibrate.
Water content for each pixel was then obtained using equation (8). The water content ofthe soil in each
ring after wetting was determined gravimetrically by taking a series of 2 g samples after the scanning
process had been completed.

Artíficial root (alundum tube) experiment
A 7 cm diameter, 12 cm tall Perspex pot was packed with soil. A length of alundum tubing, 1.5

mm outer diameter and 0'6 mm inner diameter, was inserted through the centre of the pot. Each end
of the alundum tubing was connected to plastic tubing which passed through small holes in the ends
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of the pot. The pot was then placed in the horizontal position and inserted into the EMI scanner, and

a single slice scanned. One enã of the plastic tubing was then connected to a water reservoir' the level

of whictr was approximately 50 cm above the alundum tubing, with the other end sealed. As water

flowed into the alundum tubing and then into the soil, scans of the same slice were made at 1' l0' 15

and 20 min after watering commenced. The water content of each pixel at each time was then determined

using equation (8).

Water uptake bY a single root
A radish seed was planted in a ? cm diameter, 12 cm tall pot, packed with soil' Seven days after

germination, the pot was watered to freld capacity, the surface packed with plasticene and a slice 4 cm

irom the top of the pot scanned using the EMI scanner. The same slice was rescanned 7 and 20 days

later. on these days, transpirational losses were measured by changes in weight of the pot' Root

diameter was determined to be 0'1 cm and the root length involved in water uptake approximately 12

cm on day 20. Changes in water content around the plant root could be calculated using the expression

Decrease in 0, from field capacity = (ãr¡"r¿ *p. - H")/1000'

where 11. is the Hounsfield number at day 7 or 20. As the water content at field câpacity was known'

the watci content of each pixel could be determined'

Results and Discussion

The results of the concentric ring experiment are presented in Table I and Fig'

2.The differences in the water content for the soil within different rings could be

readily observed using both the EMI scanner and the gamma scanner (Fig. 2)' The

attenuation of the acrylic tubing is vastly different to that of the soil-water system

and hence has been eliminated from Fig. 2. The standard deviations cited in Table

I refer to the actual variation in water content measured within each ring and not

those associated with errors in determination. Detectable differences in attenuation

of 0.1V0 would represent measurable differences in water content of 0'006 g/cm3,

and would thus be comparable with the accuracy of gravimetric determinations'

Table 1. A comparison between calculafed g, using caT and g" determined gravimetrically for both

the X-ray CAT scanner and the gâmma ScAnnef in the concentric ring experimentA

Water content (e/cm3)

A" (CAT) 0" (Grav.)

065180

063

0

0 060

0.000 + 0.020

0.350 + 0.040
0.142 + 0'040
0'000 + 0.060

0.175 + 0.041
0.0'75 + 0.022
0.000 + 0'001

0.325 + 0'045
0.150 + 0'020
0.001 + 0.001

+0
+0

Gamma ray

AThe standard deviations cited refer to the actual variation in water content measured within each ring

and not those associated with errors in determination'

Whilst the calculated values of 0u are comparable to the measured values (Table l)'
examination of the results shows that in both cases the calculated values of Bu are

higher than the measured values for the outer ring and lower for the middle ring'

Tñis was originally thought to arise from what is known as the Gibbs pheilomenon,

where large ãhanges in p from high density to low density areas cause the calculated

values in the low density area to be less than the actual ¡,r in that region (Brooks

and Di Chiro 1976). Such an effect could lead to the underestimation of Í' and hence

gu in the middle ring, and also the overestimation of ¡,r. and dv in the outer ring, since



the attenuation of the beam is measured after passing through both rings. However,
subsequent examination of the data suggests that the limiting of the spatial
frequencies in the Fourier transform of the projection functions may be responsible
for this effect rather than the Gibbs phenomenon, which usually only occurs over
the width of a few pixels. The combined effects of the Gibbs phenomenon and
spatial limiting of the Fourier transformation arise from the stepped nature of du
in the concentric ring experiment. This results in a doming effeci within each rinj
(see in particular the inner ring in Fig. 2), and consequently a large standarã
deviation in 0,. However, in soil-plant systems, changes in 0u are unlikely to be
discontinuous but of a more gradual nature, and such difficulties should not arisein normal experimentation. The standard deviation in 0u in the artificial root
experiment described later is, for example, 0.006 g/cm3. Þurthermore, both the
problems of limiting of spatial frequencies and the Gibbs phenomenon can be
overcome by appropriate techniques (Bracewell 1965; Brooks and Di chiro 1976).
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70 mm

Distance (mm)

Fig. 2. Three-dimensional plot showing different water contents in
soil packed in three concentric acrylic rings obtained by application
of CAT to gamma scanning measurements.

A further problem encountered with the EMI scanner was the large (20f1)
standard deviation in each ring which corresponds to a standard deviation in
calculated.0u of 0.02 g/cm3. However, petrovic et al. (19g2) found similar
variations in fI for dry soil. Thus, calculated water contents using this scanner
would have been more uniform if the pot had been scanned dry first, enabling the
natural variation in F1 dry to be accounted for. This concentric ring experiment
clearly demonstrates the potential of computer-assisted tomography in miasuring
changes in water content within soil systems. However, the examination of watei
uptake by plant roots also requires the resolution of spatial changes in d" with time.

The spatial changes in d" with time for the alundum tube expeiiment can be seen
in Figs 3q-d' As expected, the zone into which water has infilìrated increases with
time and is readily mapped by the cAT approach. It is interesting to note the
persistence and reproducible location by the cAT scanning technique, of a
depression in the infiltration zone in Figs 3ø-d, which presumabìy arises as a result
of an air nncl¡ef l.ìr¡1ci¿la tho -^-- ¡f i-Gl+-^¿:^- ¿ -r- ^--r r i- . 

^o¡¡v ¿v'v vr 'r¡ulraLruu uv slluul(l Dg unllorm an(l equal
to zero. At r = 20 min, the calculated values of 0" in the outer zone were however
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0'002 + 0.006. This non-conformity can be explained by the standard deviation

of 4H for each pixel. As 0u is calculated by the difference between two Hounsfield

numbers, ideally the standärd deviation of 0" should be (JZ x 4)/1000, which is

equal to the calculated standard deviation. An increase in 11 due to compaction of
the dry soil caused by swelling of the wet soil in the middle of the pot may explain

why 0-u is greater than zero. In swelling soils increased accuracy could be obtained

by using the dual source method of Bridge (1971). Despite this relatively minor
problem the alundum tube experiment demonstrated that spatial changes in 0, with
time of the order of 0.006 g/cm3 can be readily resolved using CAT. Clearly there

is no reason why the reverse phenomenon of water uptake by plant roots using this

technique should not be equally amenable to this approach.

70 7D

'10

Distance (mm)

Fig.'3. Half-slice three-dimensional plots showing changes in soil-water content with time due
'to the infiltration of water into a soil column from an artifìcial loot (alundum tube).

Repfesentations at (a) 1 min, (å) 10 min, (c) 15 min and (d) 20 min infiltration are illustrated.

Fig. 4 shows the spatial distribution of water content from a radish root to bulk

soil at day 7 and. day 20 respectively. The change in the drawdown with time is

clearly shown and readily resolved over distances of l'5 mm'
Transpiration rates at days 7 and20 were calculated to be 0'1 and0'02 cm2/

h respectively. For the drawdown curves presented to correspond to the predictions

of Gardner's (1960) model, soil water diffusivities at the outside edge of the pot

would have to be approximately 0.35 cm2/h at day 7 and 0'09 cm2/h at day 20.

These calculated diffusivities are at least one order of magnitude smaller than the

diffusivities of 2. 32 and I ' 84 cmz /h determined by the method of Bruce and Klute
(1956), However, the calculated diffusivities are of the same order of magnitude as

the measured diffusivities for the water contents of the pixel adjacent to the plant

root of 0. 13 cm2/hat day 7 and 0'08 cmz/h at day 20. These results highlight the

disparity between theoretical and experimentally determined drawdowns.

70
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Gamma scanning systems are considerably cheaper to construct than commer-
cially available X-ray systems and are likely to be more accessible to workers in this
field. The ideal source should show essentially linear attenuation and be of an
energy level to provide maximum sensitivity to changes in water content.
caesium-I37 sources, which are valuable for measuring bulk water content
changes, were found less suitable for the present application due to relative
insensitivity to small changes in water content over small distances, and difficulties
in achieving a linear attenuation coefficient with soil column thickness as counting
losses from double peaks and electronic dead time which may occur with high-
power caesium-137 sources (Bridge 1971).

0.3

0

a

a

É
I
Ð

o

oo
o
d
B

a0.2

0

Fig. 4. Drawdowns of soil water content
in proximity to a radish root
after (a) 7 days' (O) and
(Õ) 20 days' (O) transpiration following
watering to fleld capacity measured
using X-ray CAT scanning.

3 6 9 l2 15

Distance away from root (mm)

An americium-24l source, while suitable with respect to both the above
requirements, has the disadvantage that the maximum output from the
americium-24l source is of the order of 5.57 x 107 photons/s per steradian, as
americium-24l is limited by self absorption and has a narrow peak in the
scintillation detector. consequently a single measurement, for example, on the
plant root system, would involve a total counting time of some 90 min, thus
precluding the following of rapid changes in soil water content associated with
plant water uptake. However, the authors are currently examining the use of a
I ci ytterbium-169 source, since the available output can be increased to
approximately 6 x 108 photons/s per steradian, and counting times for each scan
should then be reduced to approximately 5 min. The energy levels of the gamma
radiation from a ytterbium source (0'063 MeV) are similar to that of the americium
(0'06 MeV) isotope and should provide a similar sensitivity to changes in water
content' Its major disadvantage will be its relatively short halflife of 3l days,
which would provide a working life of only some 2 months compared with the
many years use of an americium source.

Despite the above difficulties, these experiments indicate that the application of
cAT to soil-plant studies possesses an extremely exciting potential. v/ith
.oC-^*^-+^ ^,,^L ^^ ^ll:a:^-^! c1L-.-r.-, 1rvrrrrvure¡rlù ùuurr 4s dttlllllullal urLglrüg to gllmlnate lne LflDDs pnenomenon, there
seems no real reason why this technique will not ultimately become a major
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research tool for studies of soil-plant water relations. It seems equally likely that

the measurement of sequences of overlapping tomographs should enable accurate

three-dimensional representations of soil structural conflgurations to be con-

structed, and this possibility is currently being examined by the authors.
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Abstracl

The method of characteristics is used to analyse multi-species solute movement through a nonJinearly

reactive soil taking dispersion into account. Both ionic and non-ionic solutes are considered, and it is

shown that the shape of a solute front depends on the shape of the adsorption isotherms. At large times,

overall solute movement is effected by a series of solute fronts moving independently. The composition

of each front, and hence individual solute concentrations within the front, are determined by the degree

of competition reflected in the adsorption isotherms.
Varying water contents are considered explicitly, although the detailed,analysis is restricted to

uniform water contents for simplicity.

Introduction

In recent publications, Murali and Aylmore have indicated the importance of
nonlinearity in the adsorption isotherms (Aylmore and Murali l98l; Murali and

Aylmore l98la), and of competitive adsorption (Murali and Aylmore l98lb,
1982a, lg82b, 1983). They reported both experimental evidence and numerical

simulations in support of their arguments. The simulations were performed using

'brute force' techniques involving finite difference schemes to solve the non-linear

equations numerically. Consequently, while they obtained qualitative similarity
between experimental and theoretical results, each simulation is strictly only valid
for the particular conditions assumed for the simulation, and this approach is not
capable, without much repetitive calculation, of indicating the general effect of a

particular assumption on the shape of the solute profiles or breakthrough curYes

(BTC's).
In this paper we consider the process of competitive solute transport from the

more general theoretical standpoint of Charbeneau (1981), and the general features

of both the experimental results and simulations are explained. The present work
is not restricted to uniform water contents, so that it applies also to the recently
published work of several other authors (Bond et al. 1982; Smiles and Gardiner

1982; Laryea et al. 1982). The general shape of the solute front is seen to depend

on a small number of parameters, including the convexity or otherwise of the

adsorption isotherm, and for competitive adsorption, on the extent of the

competition.

0004-9 57 3 / 84 / 01 003 I $02.00
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Single Component Adsorption
In this section certain aspects of single component adsorption are reviewed in

order to demonstrate some theoretical consequences of non-linear adsorption, and
also to enable use to be made of these results in the next section on competitive
adsorption. While few of these results are novel, being inherent in much of the early
chromatography literature, for example, their application to solute movement in
soils does not appear to be well known.

The equation for solute transport may be written

ô(0c+ ps)/ôt = D"ô2c/ðx2 - ð(vc)/ôx, (l)
where x and I are the space and time variables respectively, c is the solute
concentration in the soil liquid, p is the soil bulk density, s the specific adsorption
and D, the apparent diffusion coefficient of the solute in the soil water at the
convective velocity V.

Assuming a homogeneous porous medium and a uniform convective velocity V,
dimensionless variables

x' = Vx/D. and t, = Ièt/D"
can be defined. If an instaneous adsorption isotherm of the form s = ,s(c) is also
assumed, equation (l) can be rewritten

(0 + pds/dc)ôc/ôt, - ô2c/ôx,2 - ôc/ôx,. (Z)

Replacing cby x' as the dependent variable, and assuming ôc/ôx, I 0, equation
(2) may be recast in the form

ðx'/ôt'=(0+pds/dc)-t{l-ô(ôc/ôx,)/ðc} (3)

(cf. Philip 1969, equation (85)).
Under appropriate boundary and initial conditions, this equation can be solved

by the same methods as used by Philip, in the above reference, for the infiltration
equation. However, such a solution is only appropriate for short times, although
the radius of convergence of the resulting solution (possibly infinite) is not known.
Bear (1972, p. 607) implies that for Peclet numbers in the range l-10 or greater,
thecharacteristiclength D,/vis of theorderof themeangrainsizeof theporous
medium, so that x'>>l or equivalently, t'>> I except for points very close to the
surface, or at very early times. The consequence is that (particularly for BTC's) the
influence of initial conditions may be expected to be small, and for constant
boundary conditions we may expect the solute front to exhibit a 'profile at infinity'
(Philip l9s7).

Following Philip (1957) we note that there are really only two possibilities for
a given solute 'profile at infinity' - either it will spread out so that the proflle
becomes progressively more diffuse, or it will tend to a ñxed shape which will then
be convected unchanged down the profile. In the flrst case, note that the second
term on the right-hand side of equation (3) becomes arbitrarily small, so that the
region of a given concentration c is convected with speed (0 + pds/dc)- I down the
profile.

Consider the boundary conditions

c = coatx' = 0, and c = c_atxt = Ø;

anci assume the concentration c is in a region where the absorption isotherm is
convex (d2s/dc2 < 0). Then higher concentrations will travel at greater speed,
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tending to contract the front if co)c-. As a result, in convex regions of the
absorption isotherm the solute front will remain sharp, the tendency of the profrle
to contract in the above manner being balanced by the diffusing effect of dispersion
under these conditions.

Following Charbeneau (1981) or otherwise, we can show that if the region'of
convexity is c, ( c < c2, concentrations in that range will advance in a relatively
sharp front with velocity down the profile of

ôx'/ðt'=(o*Pt'-"'l-'' (4)
\ cz-ctl

Conversely, for concave regions the solute front will be diffuse, individual
concentrations being convected with velocity down the profile of

ôx'/ôt' = (0 + pds/dc)-t (5)

which tends to diffuse the front still further. We note that in both cases the speeds

at which individual concentrations are transported are bounded by the quantities

(o + oartarl.=,,)-' u.,a (o + ods/dcl,-,r)-t,
so that predictions from linear isotherms of corresponding slopes would give upper
and lower bounds on solute displacement.

Alternatively, for co 1 c* the same sort of analysis shows that the roles of
convex and concave regions of the isotherm are reversed. The consequence of this
is that the breakthrough and breakback curves (low to high, and high to low
concentrations, respectively) for a particular solute will not be symmetric for non-
linear isotherms, in contrast to the behaviour of linear isotherms. So, for example,
a pulse of solute having a convex isotherm travelling down a long column will
exhibit a sharp leading edge combined with a diffuse trailing edge. By examining
the large time behaviour of equation (3), it can be shown that the width of the
diffuse interface will grow linearly with time, whereas for a linear isotherm the rate
of growth is slower, proportional to th.

It is interesting to note that under the assumption of a constant convective
velocity the solute flux can be written as proportional to the gradient of a solute
'potential'. As a result of this there is a one-to-one correspondence between the
infiltration equation (e.g. Philip 1969) and the above equations for solute
movement. This correspondence is accomplished by identifying water content and
soil water potential with total salt and the logarithm of concentration respectively.
Then the above equations correspond to the special case of the infiltration equation
where the hydraulic conductivity is an exponential function of the soil water
potential. The correspondence extends to the phenomenon of hysteresis; hysteresis
in the soil water potential-water content relationship is equivalent to hysteresis in
the adsorption-concentration relationship.

As a result, methods developed earlier to deal with infiltration of water may be
immediately transferred to solute movement in reactive systems. For example, the
results of Philip (1969) imply that in two and three dimensions solute movement
from a line or point source respectively leads to stationary profiles, where the region
in which the solute concentration varies appreciably from the initial one is finite.
However, because the length scale is small, of the order of the mean grain size as

discussed above, for normal convective velocities convection always dominates
diffusion, and the solute profiles are effectively vertical (cf. Figs I I and 12 of
Philip 1969).
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Finally, in this section we must indicate the criteria under which these asymptotic
features of equation (3) will apply. Generally we may expect that under mildly non-
linear or nearly linear conditions the reduced tendency of the interface to contract
will allow a much greater spread of the interface due to diffusion, so that much
greater times will be required in these cases before the effects of non-linearity
become apparent. This suggests that the condition of large time should be replaced
more formally by a condition reflecting the degree of non-linearity. For example,
such a condition for convex isotherms is

t' >> {ôx'/ôt' (t * rt - t'l - l}-'
\ c-cJ

where ôx'/ô/'is given by equation (4).

Multi-Component Adsorption
Charbeneau (1981) has presented an analysis of multi-species solute movement

applicable to any number of solutes, under the assumption that dispersion is

negligible. Since only the shape and not the position of the solute front (i.e. the
velocity of propagation) depends on the dispersion term at large times, this analysis
gives a fairly accurate qualitative understanding of the process for nonlinear
adsorption.

This work should also be placed in the context of the earlier work of Wilson and
Gelhar (1981). They used the method of characteristics to investigate the case of
single component adsorption under non-steady and unsaturated conditions,
including the effect of dispersion by considering it as a perturbation on the process

of convection. The present work is more general than theirs, considering more than
one solute species; but their consideration of the effects of water movement goes

beyond the present treatment.
Here we shall be considering competitive adsorption between only two species,

while generalizing Charbeneau's work to include more general adsorption
isotherms, and including non-ionic competition. Two-component adsorption will
be the most important practically; in addition the general features of competitive
adsorption are illustrated with the minimum degree of complexity.

Assuming again that adsorption is effectively instantaneous, but that isotherms
depend on the concentrations of both species, under the same assumptions as for
equation (2) the transport equations are

(0 + pðsr/ðcr)ôcr/ôt' + pðsr/ôcrôcr/ðt' = ô2cr/ôx'2 - ðcr/ôx' (6a)

pðsr/ðcr.ôcr/ðt' + (0 + pôsr/ôcr)\cr/0t' = Dzô2cz/0x'2 - ôcr/0x', (6b)

where the dispersion coefficient of species I has been used to defrne the
dimensionless distance and time variables x' and /' (cf. the previous section) and
D, is the ratio of the two dispersion coefficients.

Following Charbeneau, we find that equation (6) may be rewritten in terms of
the characteristics q, and q, as

ìtrôqr/ôt' = - ôqr/ôx' + B{Srrð2cr/ðx'2 - %S _(l + k)Drôzcr/ðx'2} (7a)

\rôqr/ôt' = - ôqr/ôx' + 1{VzS _(l + k)ô2cr/ôx'2 + SrrDrð2cr/ðx'2), (7b)

where
Àr=d*Prn-VzpS-(1-19 (8a)
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\z=01þszz+VzpS-(l-K) (8b)

I?=l+4SnSzt/S?
S_ = S,, - Sry and Su = ôs/ðc,

and É and ? are integrating factors for the differential equations

dqr/P = sldc, - vzs-(l+k)dc, (9a)

dqr/^y = vrs-(l +k)dc, + s,rdcr. (9b)

By changing the dependent variable, equations (7) may be written

ì\íôx'/at')lq,= l- p{st,ô/ôq,(ôcr/ôx'),,-v2s-(l+k)Drð/ôqr(ôcr/ôx')t'} (l0a)

I.r(ðx'/ðt')lnr= 1- l{%S-(l+k)ô/ôqr(ôcr/ôx')1,,+Srrð/ôqr(ôcr/ôx')1,,\. (l0b)

In equation (lOa) the independent variables are qrand /', whereas in equation
(l0b) they are q, and /'. The notation is intenclecl to inclicate that clifferentiation on
the left-hand side of equations (10a) and (l0b) is for fixed el and q, respectively,
whereas on the right-hand side / is kept constant.

Equations (10) are the result needed for the subsequent discussion in this paper,
but they appear rather daunting in form. The second term on the right-hand side
of these equations in clearly due to dispersion, being the sum of terms involving
the product of a diffusivity and a concentration gradient. If this term is ignored for
the moment, we see that the rate of movement of a particular value of q, or q,
down the profile is simply given by À1r or Àrrrespectively, independent of each
other. Since À, and \, will not be equal in general, after a sufficient time the region
in which ø, is varying will be in a region in which ø, is constant, and vice versa.

Inclusion of the dispersion terms does not alter this picture, so that for large
times the second term on the right-hand side of equation (lOa) represents the
dispersion of q, about a front, for instance. The shape of the front will depend on
whether \, is an increasing or decreasing function of q, for the particular (constant)
value of e2, by analogy with the single component analysis. In this region c, and
c, do not vary independently, but are restricted by the condition that q2is constant.
Similar remarks apply to the region in which ø, is constant,but" qrvaries. As these
two 'fronts' move apart, they will be separated by a growing region in which both
qtand e2(and hence c, and cr) are constant. Â breakthrough curve for this situation
is shown schematically in Fig. l. In the two frontal regions variations in c, and c,
are connected by the equations

Qr(ct,cr) = const. or qr(cP c2) = const.

So for the case where S,,>S22 (S_>0), X,>À, and the qr-front will proceed
faster than the q,-front; after a time the profile will consist of:

Region I
Qr = Qii Qz = Qi (c, = ci cz = cZ).

Region II
et = eT, e2lies between a\and ei, changing monotonically between these two

limits. Values of c, and c, lie between the limits ciand ci, and c7and cj respectively,
where ci and ci are fixed values discussed below. Changes in c, and c, are related
by the equation
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dc,/d'c, = -zS,rU [S-1t +r¡], (ll)
which can be integrated to give the required variation of c, and c, in this region.

Region III
Qt = Qi, Qz = Q\i (c, = ci, cz = ci)'

Region IV
ør varies monotonically between the limits q? and,Øf, while ez = e2. Variations

in c, and c, are related by

dcr/dc, = ZSrr/lS-(l * Ð1, 02)

with c, and c, uarying between ci and cf, and ciand c!respectively. Values of ci
and cj are determined by the intersection of the relationship derived from equation
(ll) with starting values cland ci, and the relationship derived from equation (12)

with starting values fi, and $.

Region V

Qt = Q\, Qz = QZi (c, = 4, cz = 4)'
The values of ci and cj depend on the form of the adsorption isotherms, and in

particular the degree of competition between the solutes for the adsorption sites,
measured by the cross terms S,, and Sr,. For example, it is possible for one or other
of these values (in Region III) to be higher or lower than both the boundary and
initial values (in Regions I and V). This is seen more clearly in the following
example.

Exømple: Sz, = 0

This is the example considered explicitly by Charbeneau for ionic competition;
unfortunately, as we shall see in the next section, the model is not strictly applicable
in his case. If the adsorption of species 2 is assumed to be independent of the
concentration of species l, the analysis is greatly simplified. Let us assume that
S22 > S* and that a solution with concentrations { and { is displacing a solution
with initial concentrations cl and Cz = 0. Then the characteristic ez = c2, and the
front for solute 2 moves down the column independently of concentration c,.

The other characteristic is given by

dqt = (S,,-Srr)dc, + S,rdc, - dS,-Srrdc,. (13)

By the assumption that S,, < S22, \r(= 0+pS¡1) ( Xr(= 0+pSrr), so that the

ø,-front is transported at a faster rate than the cr-front. After sufficient time,
variations in 4, occur ãt c, = 0; i.e. the Ø,-front is just a c,-front, whose shape is
determined by the convexity of S,. On the other hand, the region of varying q, is
a region of constant 41. Then from equation (tl)

dcr/dcr= -Sr2,/(Sr-Srr). (14)

Since S,, is generally negative, dcr/dc, is negative, and c, and c, vary reciprocally
in this region, the degree of variation in c, depending on the competition term S,r.
Thus the concentration c, rises ahead of the cr-front to a plateau value cj
determined by q,(ci,O) = q,(4, q). The height of the plateau value depends on the
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degree of competition, measured by S,r, but under the present assumptions it will

always be greater than the boundary value {, provided that 4 is non-zero (the
,snow plough' effect; Starr and Parlange 1979). Furthermore, the sign of ôcr/ôx'

at the leading edge of the solute front depends on the relative magnitudes of ci and

cf - if cf is greater than ci it will be negative, and conversely'

Ionic Competition

A soil with a net surface charge will adsorb ionic species from solution and,

strictly speaking, competition will always arise because of the presence of hydrogen

and hydroxyl ions in aqueous solutions. However, provided soil solutions are

approximately neutral, and the pH dqes not vary greatly, neglect of these species

cãn frequently be justified. In cases where they cannot be neglected, two more

species must be included in the analysis, though one may be eliminated by using

the constant val¡e of the ion product for water. Even if such.effects can be ignored,

the presence of more than one solute species is of practical interest, as this is the

rule rather than the exception in soil solutions.
For simplicity, negatively charged surfaces and a single anion (designated by

subscript o) are considered, together with two competing câtions (subscript I and

2). The reverse case of two anions and a single cation relies on virtually identical

analysis. In addition, we assume instantaneous and reversible adsorption, so that

the results are not valid without modification for species like phosphate, which

appears to have a time dependent isotherm which is partly irreversible (e'g'

Aylmore and Murali l98l).
The novel feature of ionic adsorption in the present context is that the

concentrations and the adsorption isotherms are not independent' even considering

only the cations. This is because requirements of electroneutrality must be met,

both in the bulk solution and in the adsorbed phase (defined relative to a

Gibbs dividing surface which makes the adsorption of water zero). In the bulk

solution therefore

co = ct + c2' (15)

whereas in the adsorbed Phase

'st + s2 = 'so - o' (16)

For a negatively charged surface the anion adsorption so will be negative, but for

dilute solutions will depend mainly on the total ionic strength (measured by co), and

only weakly on the individual cation concentrations.
Using the same terminology as in the previous section, equation (6) will describe

cation transport, while anion movement is governed by

ô/ôt'(\c, + pso) = ô/ôx'(Doôco/ôx') - ôco/ôx'' (17)

Anion Dynamics

Even if we assume that anion adsorption depends only on total ionic strength,

so that
.so =,so(co), (18)

equation (17) cannot strictly be decoupled from the equations for cation movement

bécause the dispersion coefficieît Do is not constant, but is a concentration
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weighted average of the cation dispersion coemcients. Corresponding to equation
(10) we can write

\,oôx'/ôt' l.o = t -ô/ôco(Doôco/ôx,1,)1,,; Ào = (0+pS."), (19)
and we observe from this that the velocity of propagation at large times is
independent of the individual cation concentrations (although the shape of the
anion front is not).

Since the number of anions excluded from the double layers in the vicinity of
the charged surfaces increases with ionic strength (though the region of exclusion
becomes smaller as the double layer contracts), soo is generally negative and the
speed of propagation À;1 is larger than it would be in the absence of anion
exclusion. Similar considerations suggest that d2S./dc.2 is positive, so that the
adsorption isotherm is concave, and an anion pulõe mäy be expected to have a
diffuse leading edge and a sharp trailing edge. Both these will in general be
travelling faster than the accompanying water front, as measured by an effectively
non-adsorbing species such as tritium. This is just the excluded volume effect
discussed by other authors; assuming a constant value for the excluded volume is
equivalent to assuming a linear adsorption isotherm for the anion. Bond, et al.
(1982) (Figs I and 2) compare experimental results with theoretical predictions in
which the importance of the excluded volume term was incorrectly assessed. The
evidently wider spread of their experimental anion front may be for this reason,
while the lack of agreement for the tritium profile is probably due to neglecting the
effects of tortuosity.

Cstion Dynomics
For cation movement, the two dispersivities may be assumed independent, and

equations (15) and (16) used to eliminate the anion. However, because
concentrations are constrained to be non-negative, the cation adsorptions are not
independent. The assumption inherent in equation (18) implies, on differentiating
equation (16),

S,, + Sr, = Soo = S,, + Srr. (20)
Assuming that species 2 is more strongly adsorbed, so that s_ is negative, and

substituting in equations (8) and (9), the characteristics are given by
dø, o dS, - S"odc, ela)

Qz = ct + c2 = co (2lb)
with \r (=0+pôs,lô.,|.") > \z = Ào.

The description of the general behaviour at large times follows that of the
previous section, with regions of constant concentration alternating with regions in
which one or other of the characteristics, but not the concentrations, is constant.

In the first transition region co = ct + c, is constant, so that in this region
changes in c, are matched by equal and opposite changes in c,. In the second
transition region, co changes from c! to ci, and changes in c, and'c, are governed
by the requirement that q, = qf in this region.

For example, if the excluded volume is assumed constant, then

Qt = st + kocr; ko = -Soo e3)
anel ci a-nd ci (= 4-ci) are determined by the interscction of ihe ci¡rves

-y = si + k"(c,-ci)and/ =,sr(q,cr).

I

I
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Numericol Simulqtion
As a concrete example of this analysis, Fig. I shows breakthrough curves

calculated for the isotherms

st= -kcr- o,c¡2- ocr/co; sz= -kcz+ o¿cf2- ocr/co; 'so = -kco' Q4)

which, while being comparatively simple, are capable of exhibiting the main

features of ionic competition in dilute solutions. The effect of anion exclusion is

modelled by the use of the parameter k, while cation competition enters through

the pârameter cv. The assumed values of the various parameters are given in the

figure.

d
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0.6 1.0 t.4o.2
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Fig. l. Theoretical breakthrough curves of concentrations and character-

istics calculated for the competitive adsorption isotherms given in the text.

Thenon-dimensionallengthofthecolumnwas.r=150;otherparameters
were 0 = 0'25, kp = 0'1, k/a = l, o/a = -l'25' Initial relative

concentrations were c0 = 0'5' cl = cz=0'25; input relative concen-

trations were c0 = l, ct = 0'25' c, = 0'75' The Roman numerals are

explained in the text.

Region III has bccn shown slightly exaggerated, as the length of the given

column is the smallest for which this region will exist; the region will increase for

a longer column proportionately to the extra length. For longer columns region II
will rãmain the same length, due to the shape of the isotherms, whereas regions I,

III and IV will increase linearly and region V will decrease'

The characteristics Q, and' Qz = coare also shown' and the calculations have been

made under the assumption that the regions in which the characteristics vary are

disjoint, which can be seen to be just valid. As a result, these profiles could be

deiermined analytically; for shorter columns with both characteristics varying

together the calculation of the profiles is more difficult'

Unsteady Flow
Although the foregoing analysis has assumed a uniform water content for

simplicity, the analysis is not complicated much further by dropping this

urru-ptio.r, as in the work of charbeneau (1981). In order to defrne the

dimensionless variables x' and /', some frxed velocity Vo characteristic of the

I

q

C2

II IVIII

q2: co
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system' such as the saturated hydraulic conductivity or the convective velocity at
a given time at x' = 0, must be used. Then if v =v(x',/,) is the dimensionless ratio
of the convective velocity to vo, equation (3) for example is replaced by

ôx,/ôt, : (0 + pds/dc)-t{v _ ô/ôc(ðc/ôx,)\. (25)
The movement of a solute front under conditions of varying water content is

altered in two ways by varying water content:
(i) The velocity of the front varies with the convective water flux, and (ii) the

solute front velocity varies in an inverse manner with the vvater content, due to the
factor (0 + pds/dc)- r. Because of the second of these two effects, the concentration
at any particular water content may change in time, even in an unreactive system,
becoming more concentrated with decreasing water contents. In reactive soils,
positively adsorbed species will tend to minimize this effect through. increased
adsorpiion at the higher concentrations; however, negatively adsorbed species may
show a quite dramatic response to decreasing water contents, thê above effect bein!
enhanced with increasing concentration (cf. Bond e/ ø1. l9g3; Figs 2 and 5).

For a plurality of species similar considerations apply. The velocities of the
characteristics rather than the individual concentrations now are proportional to y.
on the other hand, the equations for the characteristics (equations (9)) are
unchanged, and the effect of varying water content is seen through its effect on the
À, (equation (8)) and by replacing I by v on the right-hand side of equation (10).
Consequently, the foregoing analysis is easily extended in principle to account for
varying water content, although clearly detailed features of solute profiles or
breakthrough curves may be modified considerably by unsteady conditions. The
shape of the solute front which depends on the convexity of the adsorption
isotherm will not normally be qualitatively different; and the relative relationships
between concentrations in a given region, which are governed by the characteristics,
will be the same, so that conclusions based on considerations of these factors will
be unchanged under conditions of varying water content.

A further effect of unsteady flow is due to the dependence of the dispersion
coefficient on the convective velocity. Although this complicates quantitative
calculations of the exact shape of the solute front (though not the general form as
shown above), it is often quite permissible to assume a constant value for this
coefficient, if the region in which the solute concentration is varying rapidly
corresponds to a region in which the convective velocity is changing relatively
slowly, or under the same conditions for which the soil-water diffusivity can be
approximated by a 'delta-function diffusivity,, because most of the flux occurs at
the highest water content.

The case of intermittent flow should also be mentioned, because of its
importance in natural systems. If periods of flow alternate with periods of no flow,
the effects of dispersion will be more evident than otherwise, though the movement
of the solute front is similar to that described above when considering varying water
content.

Conclusion

This work shows that one-dimensional multi-component solute movement in
reactive soils is similar in some respects to non-competitive solute movement. After
an initiai perioci, soiute fronts consisting of certain well-defined combinations of
concentrations (as distinct from individual concentrations in the non-competitive
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case) move through the soil column independently, at well-defined velocities' The

particular combinations which behave in this way are determined by the form of

ihe competitive adsorption isotherms only, and are not affected by the water

content or convective velocity changing.
During the initial period before the solute fronts separate, there is some

interaction between the different solute combinations due to dispersion' with the

result that the shape of the solute fronts during this time are perturbed by adjacent

solute combinations.
The effect of time dependence and hysteresis of the adsorption isotherms on

solute movement has not been considered. However, the present work should make

it possible to separate such effects unambiguously from those described here, and

so provide the basis of a more comprehensive theoretical treatment embracing both

effécts. Experimental work aimed at testing the assumptions and limitations of the

,present theory is necessary in order to guide further development of the competitive

solute movement model.
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INTRODUCTION

When the phosphorus supply in soil limits growth,
plants infected with vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizal
fungi are able to take up more P from soil and grow
better than uninfected plants (Mosse, 1973; Tinker,
1978; Abbott and Robson, 1982). Radioactive P(32P)
has been used to test the possibility that mycorrhizal
plants can obtain P from soil which is not accessible
to 32P (Sanders and Tinker, 1971). This involves
labelling the soil with 32P and then comparing the
specific activity of P absorbed by mycorrhizal and
non-mycorrhizal plants. A lower value of specific
activity of P in the mycorrhizal plants would indicate
that the mycorrhizal fungus helped the plants to take
up P that was not labelled by the added 32P. In most
such experiments (Table l), similar specific activities
have been observed for both mycorrhizal and non-
mycorrhizal plants. The only conclusion that can be
drawn from these observations is that both my-
corrhizal and non-mycorrhizal plants absorb simi-
larly labelled P (called "labile" P by Tinker, 1975)
from soil. However, such results have led to further
conclusions such as that both mycorrhizal and non-
mycorrhizal plants obtain their P requirement from
the same "sources" (Hayman and Mosse, 1972),
"fractions" (Mosse et al., 1973), "pools" (Owusu-
Bennoah and V/ild, 1980), or "forms" (Powell, 1975)
of P from the soil.

There are difficulties in the use of 32P for making
such conclusions. Firstly, isotopic exchange is a con-
tinuing process (McAuliffe et al., 1947; Barrow and
Shaw, 1975) and it has been observed that added 32P

exchanges with even the "slowly exchangeable" P

0038-0717 184 53.00 + 0.00
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(Nye and Foster, 1958). Secondly, Olsen and
lùy'atanabe (1970) suggested that there may be P in
soil which is accessible to 32P but not to plants and
hence the use of 32P does not necessarily distinguish
between forms of P which differ in their availability
to plants. Thus the possibility exists that there may
be differences in availability of P to mycorrhizal and
non-mycorrhizal plants, which are not reflected by
differences in labelling with 32P.

In this experiment we examine the effect of a
mycorrhizal fungus on the uptake of P which has
reacted with soil amended with iron hydroxide and
which was subsequently labelled with 32P. We show
that within the treated soil, there was P which was
accessible to 32P and to mycorrhizal plants, but not
to non-mycorrhizal plants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sub-soil samples (15 30cm) which were free of
indigenous mycorrhizal fungi were collected from a
virgin forest oî Eucalyptus marginata Donn ex Sm.
near Jarrahdale, Western Australia. The soil is a red
earth (Uc 5.22 Northcote et al., 1975) with the
following properties: pH 5.3 in 10mu CaClr; clay
content 281; total FerOr 7.28/"; total P 35 pyg 

'
(Black, 1967); NaHCO, extractable P 0.16¡rgg-r
(Colwell, 1963). We chose a soil with a low level of
native P so that we could examine the effect of iron
hydroxide addition on the proportion ofthe added P
that became labelled by "P ("labile" P-Tinker,
1975) and the difference in the availability within the
labelled P between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal

@
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Summary-Phosphate was allowed to react with a soil to which iron hydroxide had been added. The P
was then labelled by a subsequent addition ol 32P. Soil P was extracted by 10muCaClr,0.5rr,rNaHCOr,
and acid NH.F solutions and the specific activity of P in the extracts was measured. Subterranean clover
plants were grown both with and without a mycorrhizal flungus. Phosphorus contents and the specific
activities ol P in the plant shoots were determined.

For mycorrhizal plants, adding iron hydroxide had no effect on the amount of P taken up, but for
non-mycorrhizal plants it decreased the uptake. However there was no effect of iron hydroxide or of
mycorrhizal infection on the specific activity of P in the plants. Adding iron hydroxide had no effect on
the amount ol P extracted by acid NH.F, but decreased the P extracted.by lOmuCaCl2 and by
0.5 rra NaHCOr. The specific activity of P in the extracts was not affected by the addition ol iron hydroxide
and was the same for the three extractants. Further, the specific activity ofP in all extractants was similar
to that of P in both mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal plants. Thus differences in the availability ol soil
P to mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal plants and to the extractants were not reflected by differences in
labelling. It therefore follows that lack of difference in specific activity between mycorrhizal and
non-mycorrhizal plants does not eliminate the possibility that mycorrhizal plants can obtain P that was
unavailable to non-mycorrhizal plants.

s.B.B. t6l4 A
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Table l. Cornparisons ofspecific activities (SA) ofphosphorus in mycorrhizal (*M) and non-mycorrhizal
( M) plants

Host plant Growth conditions Observations Conclusions Ref.

Allium cepa

Paspalam
notatum

M e linus
minutifora

Centrosema
pubens

Alliunr cepa

Allium cepa
Trifolium

pralense
Lactuca

saliua

Agroslis sp.

AIIîum cepa
Trifolium

pralense

AIIiunr cepa

4 weeks P incubation;
8 weeks growth;
I endophyte

4 weeks P incubation;
8 weeks growth;
2 endophytes

P not completely
mixed; 3 weeks
growth; I endophyte

4 weeks P incubation;
6 weeks growth;
1 endophyte

2 weeks P incubation

13 weeks growth;
3 harvests;
I endophyte

4 weeks P incubation;
l0 weeks growth
7 endophtyes

SA same lor
+M & -M plants

For M¿lmm SA
same for +M &

M; lor Paspalum &.

Centrosema M
took up no P

SA lor +M less

than -M plants

SA same for
+M & -M plants

SA for +M less

than -M plants

SA same for
*M & -M; SA
decreased with
time

SA same for
+M& M; SA
decreased with
time

SA same for
+M & -M; SA
decreased with
time

Same sources
ofP

Same fractions
of P; +M
has lower
tbreshold P

f M took up
more P

Same pools
ofP

P solubilized

Same pools
ofP

Same forms
ofP

Similarly
labelled P

2

J

4

6

5 weeks growth
4 harvests;
I endophyte

(1) Hayman and Mosse (1972); (2) Mosse e/ a/.
Owusu-Bennoah and Wild (1980); (5) Pichot and
(re71).

(1973); (3) Owusu-Bennoah and Wild (197Ð; (a)
Binh (1976); (6) Powell (1975); (7) Sanders and Tinker

7

plants. Larsen (1967) suggested that within the
"labile" P there exist different categories such as
rapidly labiie and slowly labile. That is the reason we
did not use the term "labile" P; instead we simply
called the P labelled by 32P as labelled P. Samples of
200 g soil were placed in small cups and 0, 20 or 40 g
of freshly-precipitated iron hydroxide were mixed
thoroughly with the soil. Seven levels olphosphate (0,
100, 200, 400, 600, 800 and l000mg P) were then
added as KH2 PO4 in 50 ml solutions and the soil was
incubated for 3 weeks al 20"C. Carrier-free 32P was
then added at the rate of 74kBq mg' ofP added, for
levels of P of 200 mg and above, and incubated for
a further 3 weeks. Each of these samples was mixed
with 2800 g of the original soil to which basal nutri-
ents had been added in sufficient amounts to over-
come all nutrient deficiencies (Bolan el al., 1983).
About 5 g of fresh roots of subterranean clover
(Trifolium subterraneum L. cv. Seaton Park) inlected
with a vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizal fungus, G/o-
mus lasciculatum (Thaxter) Gerdemann and Trappe,
was used for inoculation. Uninfected roots were
added to the control (non-mycorrhizal) treatment.
The procedures for producing mycorrhizal inoculum,
for inoculating and for assessing mycorrhizal infec-
tion have been described by Abbott and Robson
(1978). Subterranean clover plants (9 plants per pot)
were grown and harvested 35 days alter sowing.
Shoots were dried ìn a forced draught oven at 70"C.
Roots were used lor assessing mycorrhizal infection.

Dried shoot materials were digested in a 1:4
nitric:perchloric acid mixture. Phosphorus concen-

tration in the plant digests was measured by the
molybdovanado-phosphoric acid method. The 32P

activity \ryas measured by Cerenkov counting using an

Isocap 300 liquid scintillation counter (Lauchli,
1969). For spe¿iûc activity measurements, the 32P

activity in the shoots was plotted against the P

content in the shoots for the various levels of iron
hydroxide and phosphate application. The slope of
the linear regression line gives the specific activity of
P in the plants. Values for the P content of the seed

were not subtracted from the P content of the shoots
because the contribution of seed-P to the shoots
varies with the amount of plant growth (Brookes,
1982).

''Before planting, soil samples were taken from the
pots and each were extracted with either 10 mu
CaCl2, 0.5u NaHCO, (Colwell, 1963) or 30mu
NH4F + 25 mrr.r HCI (Bray and Kurtz, 1945). The P

concentration in the extracts 'was measured by the
method of Murphy and Riley (1972). The 32P activity
in the extracts and in the plant digests was measured
at the same time for direct comparison of the specific
activity in the extracts and in the plants. At the time
of the measurement of the 32P activity of the soil
extracts and plant digests, if all the 32P had mixed
unilormly with the added P, the specific activity of the
added phosphate would have been 1.61

counts min-r þg-t P.

RESULTS

Phosphate uptake by plants

When inoculated with a mycorrhizal fungus, the
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o o.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.O

Phosphote opplied ( gP/ 9ol I

Fig. 1. Effects of the addition of phosphate and of iron
hydroxide (O, 0, L 20 and L,40g per pot) on the
phosphorus contents in the mycorrhizal (---) and non-

mycorrhizal (-) plants.

(o)
y = 1.75 x- 26.5

(b)
y=1.83x-19.9

o 100 200 300 ¿roo 500 0 roo 200 300 400 500

P in shoots I pg P/ plonll

Fig. 2. Regression relationship between the P content and
the 32P activity in the shoots of mycorrhizal (a) and of
non-mycorrhizal (b) plants; (levels of iron hydroxide are as

in Fig. 1).
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roots of subterranean clover plants were heavily
infected; control plants were uninfected. Mycorrhizal
plants took up more P than did non-mycorrhizal
plants at all levels of addition of iron hydroxide and
of phosphate (Fig. 1). For mycorrhizal plants addi-
tion of iron hydroxide had little effect on the amount
of P in the shoots. In contrast, for non-mycorrhizal
plants, adding iron hydroxide decreased the amount
of P in the shoots. For these plants there was no
increase in the P content in the shoots until large
amounts of phosphate had been added. The phos-
phate level below which there was little uptake of P
increased with the level of iron hydroxide added.
There was no effect ol adding iron hydroxide on the
specific activity of P in either mycorrhizal or non-
mycorrhizal plants. The specific activity of P in the
mycorrhizal and the non-mycorrhizal plants did not
differ significantly (P < 0.05) and the regression esti-
mates were 1.75 and 1.83 respectively. The regression
lines relating P content in the shoots and the 32P

activity (Fig. 2) did not pass through the origin
probably because the P content in the shoots were not
corrected for seed-P. The intercepts of the regression
lines on the x-axis give the regression estimate of the
seed-P contributed to the shoots.

Extractíon of soil phosphorus

At all levels of addition of iron hydroxide and
phosphate the acid NH.F solution extracted more P

(o) ( b)

from the soil than did the l0 mu CaCl, or the 0.5 M
NaHCO, solutions. Adding iron hydroxide had little
effect on the amount of P extracted by the acid NHrF
solution, but decreased the amount ofP extracted by
both l0mrra CaCl, and 0.5u NaHCO, (Fig. 3).
However, adding iron hydroxide had little effect on
the specific activity of P extracted by any of the
solutions. Moreover the specific activities of P extrac-
ted by the three solutions did not differ significantly
(P < 0.05). The values were 1.84, 1.74 and 1.96 for
acid NH.F, 0.5 Ir¿ NaHCO, and 10mu CaCl, solu-
tions respectively (Fig. 4). The specific activity values
were obtained from the regression relationship be-
tween the amount of P extracted and the 32P activity
in the extracts. These relationships were found to be
linear. This indicates that the proportion ofthe added
P that exchanged with the added 32P was independent
of the level ol addition-as was observed by Barrow
and Shaw (1975). The values for specific activity of
both the soil extracts and the plant digests were only
slightly greater than the values of specific activity that
would have been obtained if all the 32P had uniformly
mixed with the added P. This indicates that more
fhan 85/" of the added P became labelled with the 32P

added.

DISCUSSION

We found, adding iron hydroxide did not affect the
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P extracted by NH.F nor the P available to my-
corrhizal plants, but decreased P extracted by both
NaHCO, and CaCl and the P available to non-
mycorrhizal plants. Further, at high levels of addition
of iron hydroxide, it was not until large amounts of
phosphate had been added that non-mycorrhizal
plants took up any P. Thus for these treatments, there
was a category of P that was available to mycorrhizal
plants but unavailable to non-mycorrhizal plants. Yet
labelling the soil with 32P failed to reflect this
diflerence and the specifrc activity remained the same
for both mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal plants and
for the three extractants. In order to interpret these
observations we need to understand the processes
involved when P in the soil is labelled with 32P, when
P is extracted by reagents, and when P is taken up by
mycorrhizal plants. Each of these processes will be

dealt with in turn.
In soil, isotopic exchange is a continuing process

(McAuliffe et al., 1947; Barrow and Shaw, 1975).
Rather than having a definite end point, the added r2P

exchanges at a decreasing rate with an increasing
proportion ol the soil P (Larsen, 1967; Jose and
Krishnamoorthy, 1972). Evidence lor this continuing
exchange can also be seen from the observations that
the specific activity of P in plants decreased with time
even after having been corrected for isotopic decay
(Sanders and Tinker, 1971; Powell, 1975; Pichot and
Binh, 1976). The processes involved in this continuing
exchange are similar to those involved in the con-
tinuing reactions when P is added to soil (Barrow,
1983)-although the kinetics may differ. Thus in our
experiment, phosphate was added to the soil and
permitted to react lor 3 weeks. This would have
allowed the added phosphate to react both with the
soil and, where appropriate, with the added iron
hydroxide. This reaction appears to be a solid-state
diffusion into the particles onto which it is initially
adsorbed (Barrow, 1983). Kinetic studies of phos-
phate have shown that a similar reaction seems to
occur for iron hydroxide also (Bolan et al.,1984).
After the initial 3 weeks, 32P was added and incubated
for a further 3 weeks. The kinetics of tracer diffusion
in the solid state differ lrom those of chemical
<iiiÌusion because, ior tracer <iiffusion, graciients oi
electrochemical potential are not involved (Manning,
1968). Nevertheless the added 32P exchanged with a

large proportion of the previously-added unlabelled

P. Therefore the extent of this exchange will be
similar lor all of the P that has not yet penetrated
deeply into soil particles and iron hydroxide by
solid-state diffusion.

The 10mv CaCl, solution extracted only a small
amount of P added and the relationship between the
amount ol P added and the P extracted (recovery
lines) were markedly curved. This ¡eflects the curvi-
linear relationship between the concentration of P in
the solution and the amount ol P adsorbed in the
absence of a competing anion. The 0.5 u NaHCO,
solution extracted more P than did 10 mvr CaCt and
the recovery lines were not as steeply curved as for
l0mrrr CaCl. This suggests that curvilinear ad-
sorption still occurred in the presence of the weakly
competing anion-HCO, (Barrow and Shaw, 1976).
Because of this, the soil with the highest sorption
(with 40 g of iron hydroxide) gave the lowest recov-
eries. The recovery lines for the acid NH.F extractant
were less curved. This reflects strong competition for
adsorbed phosphate from the fluoride ion. It is
consistent with this that there was no eflect of iron
hydroxide on the amount of P extracted by the acid
NH.F solution. Thus the acid NH.F solution extrac-
ted a greater proportion of P reacted with the soil
particles and the iron hydroxide. Chloride, bicar-
bonate and fluoride all displace different sections ol
the adsorbed phosphate, but all have the same
specific activity. Extraction involves an induced de-
sorption ol some of the penetrated P. However the P
most likely to be desorbed is that near the surface
which has not penetrated too deeply. This may be the
reason for the similar specific activity of the P
extracted by the three extractants.

Various mechanisms have been suggested to ac-
count for the increased uptake ol P by mycorrhizal
plants. First there may be greater exploration ol the
soil associated with hyphae extending beyond the
zone of depletion around non-mycorrhizal roots
(Tinker, 1978). The mycorrhizal hyphae thus decrease
the distance that ions must diffuse to roots (Rhodes
and Gerdemann, 1975). Second mycorrhizal and
non-mycorrhizal roots may differ in the absorption of
phosphorus from solution. Mycorrhizal plants took
up F irom soiuiion iasier 'Lhan ciid ltrrlryconirizai
plants (Bowen et al., 1975: Cress e/ al., 1979; Howeler
et al., 1982). Additionally there have been suggestions
that mycorrhizal plants may have a lower threshold
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concentration for absorption from solution than non-
mycorrhizal plants (Mosse et al.,1973;Howelet et al-,
1982). Third mycorrhizal plants may produce exu-

dates which increase the amount of P available to
plants (Tinker, 1975). Oxalate is produced by ecto-
mycorrhizal fungi (Cromack et al., 1979;; Malajczuk
and Cromack, 1982). Fourth differences between
mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal plants in the ab-

sorption ofanions and cations (Buwalda et al.,1983)
may lead to diflerences in rhizosphere pH. Such

changes in rhizosphere pH may change the avail-
ability of adsorbed phosphate to plants (Hedley et al',
1982). All of these processes involve desorption of
phosphate from the soil particles, and in this case,

from iron hydroxides. However all of the desorbed
phosphate would be uniformly labelled and none of
these mechanisms would lower the specific activity of
P in the plants. Reduction in the specific activity can

occur only when organic P which is not labelled by
isotopic exchange is solubilized for example by the
production of phosphatases (Fig. 5)' There is no
evidence for this mechanism in our results.
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ABSTRACT

Applicatlon ofcomputer assisted tomography to x'r¡y attenuâtion
me¡surements h¡s been used to study the drawdowns in soil'water
content Nsoci¡ted with single pl¡nt roots. Drawdowns have been

me¡sured at different depths ¡long radish (Ãapåønns safi'rns cv long
sc¡rlet) roots growing in soil at two different initial w¡ter contents
while the plants were subjected to either a high or low transpira-
tional dem¡nd. This novel approach has provided the most detailed
observ¡t¡ons of this type yet obtained, p¡rticularly by a nondestruc-

dve technique. Soil reslst¡nce to water flow is cle¡rly of significance

e,ven at the hlgh soil-water potenti¡ls used since it has been observed

to mukedly influence water uptrke. Comparisons between these ex-
pcrimentally determined drawdowns and those predicted b¡ an an-

¡tytical approach indic¡te that this model does not adequately de-

scrlbe thc extr¡ct¡on prtrcess. In particular, the assumpt¡on that ¡
plrnt root scts ¡s r unlform absorbing cylinder along its length is

clearly erroneous. While o numeric¡l nodel gives s closer fit to the
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Water Extraction by Single Plant Rootsr
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experimental data, it is cle¡r that improvements in the physicel con'
cepts on which this is based tre necessory to accurately describe the
position end shtpe of the drawdowns.

Addìtionøl Index Wotds: computer tomography, analytical' nu'
meric¡l models, root-soil interface, soil hydraulic resist¡nce.

Hainsworth, J.M., and L.A.G. Aylmore. 1986. Water extraction by
single plant roots. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 50:841-848.

Tr.¡ necsNr yEARS numerous models aimed at a
I quantitative formulation and prediction of the pro-
cesses involved in the movement of soil water and its
extraction by plant roots have been developed (Hillel,
1982). Not-oñly do these models differ in aim and
level of detail, but also in approach. Two alternative
approaches have generally been taken in modeling
water uptake by plant roots. The first can be described
as the macrosiaie or whole root system approach in
which the soil-root system is assumed to be a contin-
uum and water movement essentially a one-dimen-

841
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sional flow, for example Ogata et al. (1960), Molz and
Remson (1970; l97l), Nimah and Hanks (1973), and
Hillel et al. (1976). Absorption of water by the root is
treated as a sink term that is distributed in a certain
pattern throughout the soil. The major disadvantage
õf ttre macroscopic approach in understanding mech-
anisms is that it is based on spatial averaging of soil-
water content or potential and thus does not quanti-
tatively describe the magnitude of the gradient from
bulk soil to individual plant root.

The alternative approach is the microscale or single
root approach based on the radial flow of water to a
cylindrical sink. Solutions to this appro_ach have been
aitempted by both analytical means (Gardner, 1960;
Cowañ, 1965), usually requiring restrictive assump-
tions (Hillel, 1982), and by numerical means (Molz
and Remson, 1970; Hillel et al., 1975). However, such
models have differed widely in their quantitative pre-
diction of water extraction. These conflicting ap-
proaches have resulted in some workers concluding
ihat root resistances predominate in determining water
uptake (Newman, 1969), whilst others conclude that
soil resistance predominates (Carbon, 1973). Thus, as
pointed out by Hillel (1982), there are numerous the-
õretical models, lacking in consensus, which remain
largely untested and, hence, unproven. It has become
easierto formulate models of water extraction by plant
roots than to validate them (Belmans et al., 1979).

A major problem in validating single plant root
models has been the inability to directly and repeti-
tively measure soil-water content or potential distri-
butións in a nondestructive manner (So et al., 1976)'
Whilst So et al. (1976) were able to determine water
potential at the root surface by extrapolation, using a
collar tensiometer-potometer system, there has until
recently been no system capable of directly and re-
petitivély measuring soil-water content distributions
from plant root to bulk soil in a nondestructive man-
ner. However, in a recent paper, Hainsworth and Ayl-
more (1983) have demonstrated that the application
of computer assisted tomography (CAT) to x-ray at-
tenuation measurement is capable of resolving changes
in soil-water contents of the order of 0.006 g/cm3 over
distances of some 1.5 mm. This is more than adequate
to describe the drawdown in soil-water content asso-
ciated with water uptake by plant roots. Thus it is
clear that the CAT technique has considerable poten-
tial to elucidate the mechanisms of water uptake by
plant roots and to provide vital experimental data for
ihe testing of both single root models and models of
whole root systems.

In this paper, the effects oftranspiration rate, initial
soil-water content, and root age on water uptake by
single radish (Raphanus sativus cv long scarlet) roots
have been examined using the CAT technique.

Computer Assisted Tomography (CAT)
u/L:t^¿ .L^ ¿L^^-, --l ..^^ ^f rL^ ¡'rA'T. +^^L-:^"- f^' ñô,1
vY ¡r¡tùl luç llrçu! t a¡lu uùç v¡ 1ll9 v^ ¡ tvvür^rqu! ¡v¡ ¡¡¡vs-

ical purposes have been reviewed in some detail (Brooks
and DiChiro, 1975;1976; Panton, l98l), a brief introduc-
tion to its application to the determination of soil-water con-
tent distributions will be necessary for most soil scientists.

In CAT, a slice of the object under examination is divided
into a M X M matrix consisting of small squares called

pixels. The purpose of CAT is to determine the density,or
water content of each pixel. This is achieved by scanning
across the object linearly at I to 10" intervals for 180" using
a collimated radiation source and detector. Each linear scan
consists of M equally spaced beams of radiation passing

through the objeci. The attenuation coefficient ofeach beam
is deiermined by measuring the transmitted and incident
intensities of the beam and employing Beer's law. Each at-
tenuation coefficient is then modiñed using a Fourier trans'
form to allow for portions of the beam that may pass outside
a given pixel and, conversely, portions of a pixel that may
lie outside the beam path, and then divided by the number
of pixels through which the beam passed. This modiñed at-
tenuation coefficient is then assigned to each pixel through
which the beam passed. By summing the contributions of
all beams passing through a given pixel the linear attenua-
tion coeffiCient (l¿) is determined for the pixel (Brooks and
DiChiro, 1976). As ¡r is the product of the mass attenuation
coefficient (¡r,,,) and the density of the pixel, the density and
water content of the pixel can be determined lf ¡r,, is known.
In the case of wet soil p becomes equal to

&wetsoil : ltsoil Psoil * þnutþ, tU
where ¡r"o¡¡ and ¡r*u,". are the mass attenuation coefficients of
soil and water, respectively, and p5q¡¡ ând d,, the soil bulk
density and volumetric water content, respectively.

When the soil is dry, d" equals zero and Eq. [l] becomes

I¿dry soil : &soil Psoit ' l2l
By substracting Eq. [2] from Eq. []-the volumetric water

conient of a pixel can be determined from

0, : (P*.,,soil - &dry roit)/ l¿*"t", ' t31

In practice, the water content of a pixel is determined by
scanning the soil column when dry and rescanning it in the
same põsition when the soil is wet (Hainsworth and Ayl-
more, 1983).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Instrument¿tion

An EMI CT 1007 scanner was used in these studies. The
scanner employs a 120-kV x-ray tube and NaI detector. Dur-
ing a scan time of approximately I min, the scanner makes
16-0 measurements per linear scan and completes 60 linear
scans at 3' intervals through 180'. Pixel size is 1.5 by 1.5
mm, and slice thickness I cm. McCullough (1975) has shown
&*",". is 0.191 cm-r for the scanner operating at 120 kV.

Experimental

A total of 16, 9-d-old single root radishes were used in a
factorial experiment consisting of two transpiration rates by
two initial water contents by four root depths.

Sixteen, 4.2-cm diam, l2-cm tall acrylic columns were
uniformly packed with an oven-dry soil mix consistin_g of
85% Basóendean sand and 15% Clackline kaolinite from
rWestern Australia. A first set of four columns was placed
horizontally in the scanner and scanned at 4, 5,6, and 8 cm,
respectively, from the top of the pot. The pots were then
weited to a water content of 0.30 g/cm3 (soil-water potential
of -0.034 MPa) and a single radish planted in each. The
radishes \ /ere grown in a laboratory under lights from two
50=W fluorescent tubes br !6 h,r4 and darkness for 8 h/d.
Temperatures rose to an average of 19.5'C during the day
and fell to approximately I1.7"C during the night. Relative
humidity remãined approximately constant al 2l*o. After 8

d the columns were iewatered (reaching 0.299 g/cm3) and
kept in darkness for 24 h, allowing the water content in the
columns to equilibrate. The pots were then placed under
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lights for l0 h and rescanned in the same positions as when
dry. The water content of each pixel was then determined
using Eq. [3], thus allowing the water loss from each slice
scanned to be calculated. Equation [3] assumes thât p"o¡¡ Í€-
mains constant. It is possible that some compaction of the
soil immediately surrounding the root occurs as the root
grows through the soil. This would lead to an increase in
bulk density, an increased attenuation of the x-radiation,
and, hence, an overestimate of the water content close to
the root surface. This effect would clearly reduce the mea-
sured drawdowns and, as will be discussed later, there was
some evidence that this may have occurred to a slight extent.
At the end of each scan, drawdowns were calculated using
the mean of four pixels equidistant from the root on four
traverses at right angles to each other (Hainsworth and Ayl-
more, 1983). In each slice under examination, root diameter,
totål root length, and total water loss by weight were also
measured.

A second set of four columns were subjected to the same
treatment except that during the l0 h preceding the rescan,
a high evaporative demand was produced by subjecting the
radishes to air flow from a 1200-W fan placed I m away
from the plants. These experiments were then repeated with
the remaining eight columns, using an initial water content
of 0.24 g/cm3 (soil-water potential of -0.047 MPa). The
drawdowns obtained from the scanning procedure were then
compared with the analytical model of Cowan (1965) and a
numerical model conceptually the same as that of Hillel et
al. (1975). These models were computed on the basis of water
extraction from the slice under consideration and using dif-
fusivities determined by the method of Bruce and Klute
(1956). Water retention and diffusivity functions for the rel-
evant range ofwater contents are shown in Fig. l.

A further, two 4.2-cm diam by l2-cm tall columns were
packed uniformly with the soil mix and scanned down the
entire length of the column. The two columns were then
watered to 0.30 g/cmr and a radish planted in each. The
radishes were grown under the same condition as previously
described. After 8 d the columns were rewatered to 0.30 g/
cm3 and kept in darkness for 24h to allow the water content
to equilibrate. One radish was then subjected to low evap-
orative demand (lights only) and the other to high evapo-
rative demand (lights plus fan) for l0 h. The columns were
rescanned and water loss, minimum and maximum water
content, the number of pixels between minimum and max-
imum water content, and root diameter for each slice along
the column determined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 2 to 5 the drawdowns obtained by the scan-
ning procedure are compared with the predictions of
Cowan's (1965) and Hillel et al.'s (1975) models. Cow-
an's (1965) is an analytical model in which water is
uniformly supplied from within a soil cylinder in or-
der to maintain a steady-rate flow to the plant root,
given by the following equation

. O: 2rD\0ltn(blt.6sa) l4l
in which Q is uptake of water per centimeter of root,
D the diftlsivity at å, the radius to the outside edge
of the soil cylinder; and A0 the change in water content
from bulk soil at b to a root having radius a.

The numerical model is essentially similar to that
of Hillel et al. (1975), consisting of a series of concen-
tric rings surrounding a cylindrical sink representing
the root. The sink extracts a constant flux of water
from the innermost ring of soil, which is replenished

DrFFUstvtrY ( cm2lhr )

o.*t
.o

sUCTloN (MPa)

Fig. l. Water retention 1-_-) and diffusivity (--) functions for the
range of w¡ter contents used ln plant experiments.

Table 1. Average uptake per unit root length and uptake
from individual layers along aingle radish roote.

Treatment Layer Avg uptalre/ Uptake
depth unit ¡oot length in laYerimposed

^01

- 

cm"/cm m

from the ring outside it, and so on. The movement of
water from ring to ring is governed by the gradients
of water content and diffusivities of the rings. The
major advantage of the numerical model is that it has
few restrictive assumptions in comparison to analyt-
ical models.

The results presented in Fig. 2 to 5 clearly show the
ability of the CAT technique to resolve in some detail,
the changes in drawdowns resulting from differences
in evaporative demand and initial water content. These
experimentally-determined drawdowns show several
significant and sometimes surprising trends. Of par-
tiõular interest is the contrast in the results obtained
with hrgh and low initial v/ater contents. First, for both
the high and low evaporative demands, total water
uptake from layers of equivalent depth were always
less for the low initial water content than for the high

o
Ê o.3o
E)

t-z
trlFz
oo.2o
fE
t¡lt-

=
Ëo.t(t)

Root
radius

High initial
wåter content
(0.3 g/cmr)

Low initial
ìÃrater conüent
(0.24 g/cm3)

High initial
wat€r content
(0.3 g/cms)

Low initial
n¡ater content
(0.24 g/cm")

High tranepfuatign

0.200
0.201
0.200
0.201

0.11ã
0.116
0.116
0.116

Low transpiration

cm

4
5
.6

8

4
6
6
8

4
5
6
8

4
ã
6
8

0.128
0.124
0.1 21
0.1 15

0.235
0.226
0.22t
0.197

0.265
0.243
0.241
0.220

0.14ó
0.139
0.138
0.128

0.u0
0.166
0.156
0.141

0.098
0.090
0.085
0.081

o.25
0.21
0.19
0.18

o.24
o.22
0.20
0.r9

0.25
o.23
0.20
0.18

o.26
o.2l
0.r9
0.17

0.146
0.145
o.L47
0.146

0.081
0.08r
0.080
0.080

0.161
0.167
0.151
0.140

0.077
0.075
o.072
0.06õ

I Difference in soil-w¿ter content between bulk soil and root gurface.
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Fig. 2. Drawdowns in soil-water content from high initi¡l w¡ter content (0.3 g/crnr) at 4, 5, 6, and I cm distrnces, respectively,
surface, ¡ssoci¡ted with single r¡dish roots following low transpirational demsnd. (---{owan model, 

-- 

Hillel model,
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Fig. 3. Drawdowns in soil-w¡ter content from low initi¡l w¡ter content (0.24 g/cmr) et 4, 5,6, and I cm d¡stances, respectively, from soil
surface, gssoci¡ted with single radish roots following low transpirational dem¡nd. (-----Cowan model, ---- Hillel model,

- experimental).

initial water content (see Table l). This could be an-
ticipated in view of the slightly lower potential gra-
dient across the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum.
Also, in the case of the low evaporative demand, up-
take could be reduced as a result of the lower water
content and, hence, lower diffusivity at the root sur-
face (see Fig. 2 and 3) restricting uptake. This implies
an increased soii resisrance and \¡/ouid be consistenr
\¡/ith the suggestion of Slatyer (1967) that the soil-water
potential at the root surface is the major factor con-
trolling water availability to plants. However, the lat-
ter suggestion appears to be contradicted by the results
obtained under the high evaporative demand. Sur-

prisingly, the \ilater content at the root surface follow-
ing transpiration was higher at any given depth for the
lower initial water content column (Fig. 5), and thus
soil resistance near the root surface should be less lim-
iting than for the high initial water content treatment
Gig. a). This observation held for all çases of high
transpiration and may reflect partial closure of sto-
mara ar rhe iower soii-warer poientiai.

Second, for both high and low evaporative demand
the distances over which the drawdown occurred were
less for the lower initial \¡/ater content treatments than
for the high initial \ilater content treatments (Table 2).
The experimental results also show that for the same
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drawdown distance under low evaporative demand is
less than that for the high evaporative demand when
both water content and Aiffusivity of the bulk soil are

T¡ble 2. Extent of eoil-water content drawdown from single
radieh roots under diffeúng transpirational demand

rnd initid eoil'rrater content.

Drawdown diatance, mm

evaporative demand the drawdown distance is always
leslfor the low initial water content than for the high
initial \ilater content. Such results are consistent with
the suggestion of Gardner (1960) that the distance over
whictiihe drawdown occurs is a fi¡nction of time and
the diffi¡sivity of the bulk soil. A consequence of Gar-
ner's (1960) 

-relationship 
is that the drawdown dis-

tånce is diminished if the ditrusivity is reduced. Such
a relationship could account for the differences ob-
served between the high and low initial water con-
tents, with differing diffusivity at the same evapora-
tive demand. However, it does not explain why the

0.299
o.240
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the same (Table 2). Thus it would appear that the
distance over which the drawdown occurs is also a
function of extraction rate. This suggests that the
modeling functions used by Gardner (1960) involving
time and diffi.rsivity and by Cowan (1965) involving
root density should be modifred to include a fì¡nction
whereby drawdown distance is dependent on extrac-
tion rate. The rate at which the distance increases could
be controlled by the diffirsivity and the extraction rate
until the outer limit prescribed by Cowan (1965) is
reached, after which no subsequent increase in draw-
down distance should occur.

Third, for a given evaporative demand and initial
\¡/ater content, the rate of extraction appears to be de-
pendant on root diameter. The roots in the upper lay-
ers where the root diameters were larger, extracted
more water than those of smaller diameter roots fur-
ther down the columns (see Table l). For a given treat-
ment, however, the total extraction, averaged per unit
length of root, remained the same for all four plants,
and Table 3 showing data for uptake along single roots
confrrms that uptake clearly decreases with root di-
ameter. Presumably this reduction in uptake occurs
because the larger diameter sections of the root have
a larger surface area and consequently have a greater
root-soil-water contact or surface area over which
water flow takes place. That is, they have a lower re-
sistance to water movement. Of course the resistance
will also be influenced by the rate of transfer through
the xylem channels and these may be signifrcantly nar-
rower further along the root.

It is not possible on the basis ofthe present data to
make a direct comparison between the relative con-
tributions of soil and plant resistances to water uptake
since detailed and continuous measurement of leaf
water potentials were not possible during CAT scan-
ning with the system used. However, it seems clear
from the previous discussion that soil resistance to
water movement does play a significant part in con-
trolling water uptake by the plant root even at the high
water potentials applicable in these measurements.
This result contradicts to some extent the conclusions
reached in several recent reviews (Newman, 1969;
Molz, l98l), that soil resistance only becomes signiÊ
icant at very low water potentials under freld condi-
tions. In part, this disagreement may be explained by
the fact that root densities during these experiments
were appreciably lower and transpiration rates slightly
higher than those encountered under ñeld conditions.
This would result in the drawdown gradients and,
hence, soil resistances measured, being somewhat more
severe than those encountered under field conditions.

The evidence of reduced water uptake with decrease
in cross-sectional area for flow as root diameter de-
creases confrrms that root resistance is likely to be a
major controlling factor. Recent work (Qosterhuis,
l98l) suggests that the axial resistance is negligible
and that the seat of root resistance lies in the radial
-^+L.,,^-,^ t/f^-^ ^^..--^L^-^:--- ^¿..1:^- ^f ¿L^ --:lp4lrrw.ryù, rvru¡ç tJ\J.rrrprçuçrrùlvç tluutttù ur tuE ùull-
plant-atmosphere continuum using the CAT tech-
nique to monitor soil-water distributions in conjunc-
tion with detailed plant water potential measurements
are planned and will undoubtedly elucidate this ques-
tion. Similarly, the evidence for contact resistance be-

t\r'een root and soil (Herkelrath et a1.,1977; Faiz and
Weatherly, 1977: 1978) should be equally amenable
to resolution by the CAT technique.

Comparisons between Theoretic¡l Predictions and
Experimental D¡ta

The comparisons between experimental data and
theoretical drawdowns given in Fig. 2 to 5 suggest that
the measured diffi¡sivities (Fig. l) are of sufrcient ac-
curacy since integrated water extractions from the in-
itial soil-water content in each slice conform to those
determined experimentally. However, comparisons
between the predictions of Cowan's (1965) model and
the experimental data (Fig. 2-5) show two major dis-
crepancies. First, Cowan's (1965) model predicts that
the drawdown distance is a constant 2l mm. This
arises from the assumption that water is supplied from
within a soil cylinder of radius (l/rL)trz where L is
root density in centimeters of root per cubic centi-
meter of soil. As there was a constant I cm of root in
each slice, cylinder radius remains constant. On the
other hand, the experimental drawdowns occur over
a much shorter distance (see Table 2).

A second major discrepancy is that the model al-
ways underestimates the magnitude of the gradient in
water content from bulk soil to plant root. Conse-
quently, the decrease in water content in close prox-
imity to the root is underestimated and that further
out in the bulk, soil is overestimated (see Fig. 2-5).
Presumably this discrepancy arises for two reasons.
First, the model requires that water is moved from a
g¡eater distance away from the plant root and, thus,
less water needs to be removed in close proximity to
the plant root. Second, the model assumes a constant
diffi,rsivity. Whilst this is reasonable if water content
remains essentially constant, it is invalid if water con-
tent is changing rapidly (Passioura and Cowan, 1968),
as would have occurred at the root surface. Further-
more, the assumption of constant difirsivity implies
that for a given uptake the water content in the bulk
soil must change according to l/ln(b/a) (see Eq. [4]).
However, in reality water content from plant root to
bulk soil will change as a function cf the changing
diffi.rsivities along the path of flow as water is ex-
tracted. Clearly the model of C<iwan (1965) does not
adequately describe the drawdowns associated with
water uptake by a single plant root.

The predictions of the numerical model under-
standably give a closer frt to the experimental data
than does Cowan's model (see Fig. 2-5). A major dif-
ference between predicted and experimental results is
that in most cases the experimental results show that
more water is extracted from the soil in the range 4
to 12 mm away from the root. The numerical model
slightly overestimates the amount of water extracted
at the root surface and, hence, overestimates the gra-
dient in water content from bulk soil to plant root.

lh_i:_1pg:plry{g?y-"1'll.l!louet'1h91þsencg.olanyuurrl¡rul rtrsrürarlçç rçrm rn tne numcnçal model. it is
also interesting to note that whilst both the numerical
and Cowan's (1965) model show smooth, continuous
curves of water content vs. distance away from the
root, the experimental data shows a stepþed nature
over the distance 3 to 12 mm from the root (for ex-
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Table 3, Soil-water content at root surface, distance to bulk
soil-r¡'ater co¡tent, and uptake from individual

layers along a single radieh rooù.

ample, see Fig. 2). The stepped nature of the elpgll--
meñtai drawdõwns is of particular interest, but is dif-
frcult to explain. It occuri in virtually all cases, but.it
cannot be attributed to errors in the calculation of soil-
\ilater contents for pixels in each slice by the CAT
technique. A possiblè explanation is that it arises from
some slight rèdistribution of \ilater in the column dur'
ing preparations for scanning, or alternatively from
somé sfight compaction of the soil as the root g¡ows
through it. Further examination of this phenomenon
is continuing.

Both the previous models assume the roots to be a
hollow cylinder having a uniform absorption along ils
leneth. ailowine uptaÈe to be simplifred to essentially
a oîe-dimensiõnai flow to the rõot. Table 3 clearly
shows that this is not so; both uptake and water con-
tent g¡adients decrease with root depth, pre$lmably
as a iesult of decreasing root surface area. Further-
more, Table 3 shows that the differential drawdowns
along the root result in a slight vertical water content
gradient at the root surfbce. Undoubtedly such a gra-

áient should result in a vertical flux of water from the
bottom to the top of the root (see Table 3). Thus,
single root modelC that entail essentialy a one-dimen-
sioñal flow to the root (Gardner, 1960; Cowan, 1965;
Whistler et al., 1970; Molz and Remson, 1970; Hillel
et al., 1975) will be inadequate as they suffer from
spatial averaging of uptake and, consequently, .water
c-ontent gradi=en[s, and generally omit the possibility
of a vertical flux arising from differential drawdowns
along the root by not inóluding an extraction function.
For ádequate dêscriptions of practical systems there
is clearly a need to formulate a conceptual model in
which ubtake along the root need not be uniform and
vertical low may occur. The authors are currently. de-
vising a simuladion model to take these factors into
account. Examination of the gradients in water poten-
tial does, however, suggest that the effect of vertical
flow is likely to be a minor perturbation.

CONCLUSIONS

The application of computer assisted tomography
to x-ray ãttenuation mcasurements is an exciting new
approabh that clearly has the potential to resolve the
niâjor controversies-surrounding the extraction of soil
waier by plant roots. The present measurements of the
drawdowns in soil-water content associated with a sin-
gle root provide the most detailed descriptions yet-oþ;
lained, particularly by a nondestructive technique. Soil
resistance to water flow is clearly of signifrcance even
at these high soil-water potentials since it has been
shown to rnarkedly influence water uptake. Analytical
methods are unliliely to provide satisfactory descrip-
tions of such drawdowns due to the restrictive as-

sumptions required for their solution' In particular,
the ãssumption that a plant root acts as a uniform
absorbing cylinder along its length is clearly- erro-
neous. elthirugh numerical methods are capable, of
providing a reãsonable approximation to the^position
ãnd shapé of the measured drawdowns, significant im-
provemènts in the physical concepts on which these
ãre based are clearly still required.

Studies of this tyþe need to be extended to a wide

0, at roof
surface

g/cm¡

Distance to
bulk soil 0,

mm

High transphation

Uptake from
layer

Root
Depth radius

nìm

0.27
0.25
0.24
0.23
0.19
0.1?
0.15
0.07
0.05

9.76

cm

2
3
4
6
6
7
8
I

t0

2
3
4
b
6
7
I
I

l0

0.054
0.056
0.0õ7
0.06r
0.076
0.r28
0.178
0.216
0.290

0.059
0.06r
0.066
0.090
0.110
0.145
0.181
0.261
0.298

o.220
0.220
0.201
0.r93
0.189
0.181
0.104
o.o72
0.040

0.20r
0.r90
0.176
0.139
0.133
0.124
0.090
0.07r
0.055

0.28
0.26
o.26
o.22
0.20
0.17
0.15
0.0õ
0.o2

9.75
9.75
9.7õ
9.75

tl.26
11.25
9.7ã
9.?5
8.25

Low transpfuation

8.25
8.26
8.26
8.25
8.26
8.25
9.7ö
6.7õ

ranee of olant soecies under different environmental
conäitionì and in a range of soil types at different
water contents. With this intent, the authors have suc-
cessfully applied CAT to ?-ray attenuation measure-
ments óf sõil-water content and have adapted (Hains-
worth and Aylmore, in preparation) a conventional
dual source gámma scanning system to enable contin-
uous long-term studies of this nature (including whole
root svstéms) to be undertaken. Such systems are in-
finiteli less êxpensive, more suitably designed, and
consi<ierably more accessible to.soil and plant scien-
iists than cómmercially availablè x-ray CAT scanners
developed for medical Purposes.
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ABSTRACT

Plant growth on problem structured soils from the lùesterñ Australían
whealbelt has been shown to have a strong negative correlation with soil
structural stabilily as measured by the Modulus of Rupture (l'fOR) technique'
Consequently, measurements of MOR and of the way in which MOR changes with
change in exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP), termed the sodium

sensitivity, pro.ride a useful method for predicting the structural
amelioraEíon and crop response to be derived from the applícation of
gypsum. The sodium sensiÈivity parameEer has been shown to correlate IÀte11

ritt tt" percentage increase in grain yíeld achieved as a result of the

applicatíon of 5 tonnes/hectare of gypsum to these soils.

INTRODUCTION

An essential prerequisite to the evaluatíon and realízation of the ful1
productive potenEial of a soil in Èerms of íts physical constitution (i'e'
the minímiza¡ion of soil physical constraints to productivity) is the
ability to quantitatively characEerize iEs .physical staÈus at-any given
time. Soil physical ferEility involves considerations of a rnultiplicíty of
factors, and in general a range of measurements are necessary to províde an

adequate descriptíon of soil physical status. In specific circumstances'
however, measurement of one parLicular physiCal Parameter may Serve aS a

sufficient criteria to quantitatively characËetíze and monítor changes in
the physical status of surface soils associated with their management'

In this respect there have been a number of useful developmenEs in
recent years. sinple dispersion Èests (Emerson, 1967; Loveday and Pyle'
1973), tased essenEially on the dependence of soíl stability on

exchangeable cation and electrolyte concentrations (Quirt and Schofíeld,
1955), have received consi<lerable attention. Rengesany eF al¡ (1984) have,
for instance, demonstrated that a'classificaÈion of red-brown earths on the

basis of their díspersíon behaviour' provides a useful basis for the.

formulation of appropriaEe managemenÈ strategies for the maniptrlat.ion of
Lhe surface structure of these soils. Simí1arly, Lloyd and Collis-George
(tggZ) have developed the torsional shear box as as a method of monitoring
the 'in situt surface sErength of agriculÈural soils'

Studies carried out on a wide range of problem structured soils from
the I.Iestern Australian and Victorían r¿heatbelts indicafe that
characterization on the basis of dispersive behaviour alone does not
explain nor satisfactorily predict Ehe field behaviour of these soíls
(Cochrane and Aylmor", ,r.,p,rt1ished data). 0n the other hand, the Modulus of
Rupture-Exchangâable áodium Percentage (l4On-SSp) technique (Aylmore and

Siifs , lg82) nà" proved a reliable indícaEor of the behaviour of these
soils in the field (e.e. response to gypsum, tillage and pasture
rot.ations). This is largely be.cause Lhe developemnt of dry strength ín
soils subjected to this testing Èechnigue is dependent. on Ehe same

mechanisms within the soil as are responsible for the strength
characteristics of hard seÈting soils in the field'

The ultimate test of any method for the characterízation of soil
sLructured status, and in particular of soil physical condítions for' plant
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growth, lies in its ability Eo correlate with or predíct the suitability of

ihe soil for plant growth. In this Þaper the relationship between the'

susceptibiliEy of wheatbelt soils to structural amelioration by gypsum

application as measure<l 'by the I"IOR-ESP technique, and plant growth

irpro.r"rnent in response Lo gypsum applícation, has been examined.

},IATERIALS AND METHODS

soils which, in the view of the farmer, posed significant management

problems because of poor structural stability leading- Eo restricted
trafficability when wet and hard setEíng on <1 rying' I¡lere collecÈed from a

wide area of the l^IesEern Australian wheatbelt over Lhe period from

I 982-l 985 .

These problem structured soils tyoically show considerable spatía1,

variability in physical behaviour both horizontally and down the profile'
At the more intensively monitored sites considerable variabílity was also
found to occur within lhe season. The ínfluence of this inherenE

variability on the usefulness of results obÈaíned has, where possible' been

minimized by using data derived from soils collected frour the surface 7 cm

in laEe autumn/earlY winter'

Soils were air. dríed, gently crushed and sièved to pass through 2 mm,

Ehen thoroughly mixed. Soil constituents and modulus of rupture l¡retre

determined as described by Aylmore and sills (1982) and mechanically
dispersed clay followed tire merhod of Rengesamy eç al. (1984)'.Soil
modificaEion for deEermination of sodium sensitivity and baseline MOR was

as described by Aylmore and Sil1s, wiËh the exception that leaching was

carried out usíng 1.2 litres of sodium/calcium chloride solutíons at an

ionic strength of 93 mnol dm-3 followed by the same quantity of solution at

-? - tnn a cni 1 - Thi Luced modífied soils of23 mmol dm-J per 200 g soil. This procedure prod

equal chemical potential at each sAR level, and permitted the leaching
pio""r" to be comple¡ed within l0 hours for all but the least permeable

soi Is

The emergence percentage with time of sub-clover seedlíngs grown in
pots mainEaine<l at 20"C, waterert daily lo a mofsLure content equivalent Eo

a matrix potential of -0.1 MPa using pregerminated seed' Íras measured for
two soils. Apart from Èhe natural soils, each soil was also modified to

have an ESp of approximately I and 20 respectively, Èhus giving a range of

levels of soil strength.

Field trials to determíne the efficacy of gypsum application in
ameliorating soil physícal condition-s and in improving.crop growth' Itere

set up at a numb"t'oi the sites from which soil samples had been taken'

Trial design hras not uniform, varieEies, ferLilizer rates and seeding

d.ensity being chosen sn the basis of local recommendaEions' All t'rials'
however, ineorporated a five Eonne per hectare broadcast Ereatment' and

comparisonsofgypsumresponsearereportedatthisapplicationrat.e
although this iá noÈ necessarily lhe optimum ra¡e tested in each Lrial'

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Morjulus of Rupture'-Exchangeable sodíum PercenEage rel-ationships
presented in Eigure 1 illustraEe the type of behaviour commonly exhibíted
by sandy-loam soils of the Western Australi-an wheatbelt' The críteria used

to rlesígnate soils which farmers consider hard-seEting ís a MOR value for



soíl of some 60 kPA. tn?ltis of course a somewhat arbiErary
as there is no abrupt change in soil behaviour at this value.

For most soils the relationship between MOR and ESP ís essentially
linear, and two useful parameters can be deÈermined from Ehe line of best
fit' Baseline MOR or soil strengÈh when ESp. is zero, provides an assessmentof the structural stabiliEy under calcium satura6ed condiEions, i.e. close
Lo structurally optímum ."åh"ng""ble cation composition. On Ehe other hand,
Èhe sodium sensiÈiviEy or slopã of Lhe line (measured in kPa/% increase in
ESP) estimaÈes the disruptive effects of the sodium ion on soil structure,
i'e' the abllity of Ëhe soil to resist structural breakdown. In this sensethe effects of varying ESp on swerling pressure has been turned to
advantage as a means of subjecting the soil maÈrix to a range of internaldisruptive forces and hence as a measure of rhe inherent stabílíty of thesoil matrix Eo the wetting process,

- rn general, a harder seLËing soil (e.g. Lake Grace) exhíbits a higher
baseline 'MoR and significanÈly higher sodi.um sensitivity than thoseclassified as non-hard secring (e.g. Greenhílls) (Fig. i). rn" value of rhe
MOR-ESP method of assessing the strucÈural sta¡us of these soils has been
demonsrrated (A.ylmore and ðirr" , Igg2) uy irs abiliEy ro differenriareclearly between the structural ét"t,r" of soils subjected Ëo different
nanagement techniques, even in rhe short term, and in particular Ehesusceptibí1ity of the soil Ëo structural amelioraEion by gypsum
app licat ion.

The sodium sensiÈivity obtaíned from the MoR-ESP test reflects, arnongsEother things, Lhe suscepËibility to d.ispersion of the soil colloids to thenature of Èhe exchangeable cations and to electrolyte concenLration. Itthus 1ogica11y provídes a means for estimating probable gypsum
responsiveness at least in Ëerms of soil struàtùral status, sinee gypsumapplicatíon acts Ëo replace a portion of Ehe undesirable monovalent caÈions
on- the exehange complex with calcium and to sí¡¡níficantly increase soilsolution concentration.

- The significance of soil strength as measured by the MOR techníque inrelation to seedling emergence is illustrated in Figure 2; The trend
tohrards slower, less complete emergence on the harder soils. ís very markedand the influence that sòi1 strength had on Ètre effort requirecl by theseedlings to get their cotelydons Ehrough Ëhe soil surfce could clearly beobserved' seedlíngs growíng ãn the t.tJã. 

""ir" 
nor only had ro push asidelarger chunks of soii, bur also rraa ro;";;-; grearer pressure roinitially crack the more coherent soi1s.

The eventual leve1 of emergence attaíned under field conditíons on
ll"-"" soi'1s may not vary greatly with soí1 s¡rengËh if Ehere are freeuent,light rains and low evapoiative'd.emand during Ëhe emergence period, but theLine taken for seedlíngs to emerge ís always'greaEer in the harder settingsoíls, leavíng seedlinls vulnerable to unfavourable conditions for a longerperíod.

The influence of such facËors ís clearly ewident in the increases inpercentage seedlíng emergence observed in the field trials with theapplicatíon of 5 tonnes gypsum/hecÈare. Red.uctions in MoR values for soilstrengÈh as a result of ãyp""* application correlated very strongly
('2 = 0'9) with the MOR of rhe untreated soil (Fis. 3). rn rurn, anddespíte Èhe variability arising from variatíons in ÈríaI design, climaticconditions eEc.' percentage increase in wheat seedling ernergence ås a

the naiu-ra1
distinctibn



result of that application of 5

(t2 = 0.6) wiEh the l'{OR of the

trc
JL ¿

Eon;;;/hecEare shows a good correlation

soils before treatment'

Figure4showstherelatíonshipbetweenpercentageincreaseinwheat
grain yield f 

"11';i; 
". 

ï;""""/hectare gypsum application and sodium

sensit.ivíty.of the surface soil f.ot 32 sites o" "i'i"h 
gypsum Ërials had

been conducted u"ir"""r, 1gg2 and iéas. Despite large variations in clirnatic

conditions, seeding rates, cultivars' nutritional status' Ëi1lage

conditions and weed compeLition, Lhe relationship accounts for 60% of the

variaEion betr¡/een trials' This *"f U" compared.titt' a coefficient of

determination of 0. lo in the líneär relationships between percentage

increaseingrainyieldandmechanicallydispersibleclayforthesame
group of soils ¿c";;;;"" and Aylmore ' unpublished data) '

Under field condítions a crop is respo-nding to a multiplicity of

environmental factors. The b"st patameter- for producing useful quantíÈative

relaLionships with crop producti;ity on those soils where physícal

conditions are *o"t rimiiing for productive capacity, will be one which is

mosE repr.""rrrtfi"e of the *""nã"i"*s by which-soil physical condítions

timír growrh, i.;. one which i";;;;;;""'tt" effects ãf soil phvsical

proceSsesonplantproductivicy.Itlhilemeasurementsofmechanically
díspersibleclayhavebeen.st,ow,,'ot"areliablebasisfor'asssessingthe
gypsurn requiremänt of red brown earths in Victoría (Rengesamy 9t al' '
1gg4), it is clearly a considerriiy less efficient means than the MOR-based

Eests for discriminating ir, r qrrã"citatively useful way between the

heterogen.o,r" gto"p of ãoils examined in this study'

ThereisconsiderablescopeforirnprovingtheutilityoftheMoR-based
Eesting meEhods in predícting crop t""oorr"".-i'ot "*ttple, 

the sodium

sensitiviEyparameterdoes,,ot"','."ntlyreflecttheamelioraEíveeffects
of the increase in electrolyte "orr""rrarâËion 

following gyps'n' applícation'

However, bearing in mind ttre variations introduced by other factors such as

subsoil pty"i.äî characrerrsÈi;;; variations in regional and seasonal

climate, intensity of ci1lage, nutrient treatment ãnd weed control' the

trends apparenÈ in the previous Ëi""p of trials are extremely encouraging'
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